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[An in-depth study of the preliminary phases was deemed necessary to an understanding
This volume provides
of the developments leading to the Allied victory at Leyte Gulf.

such an analytical examination. Based on Allied and Japanese Data, it scrutinizes
zhe initial movaec in this augagamer., including reconnaissance and deployments, then
proceeds to a particuia' 4 zed account of the opening actions from 9 October to the
morning cf 17 October 1.44. Notable is the treatment of the forays in the Ryukyus
and off Formosa, which served the strateg8kc purpose of incapacitating Japanese air
power and preventing the use of formosa and its air potential in the struggle for
".eyte. Here are demonstratoed the capabilities of Allied carrier based aircraft
opposing Japanese land-based air forces.
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t"OR'EORD
This analysis of thq preliminary phases, including the Battle off
Formosa, of the Battle f(,. £sote Gulf was prepared by the Naval War
College.
It is based or. information from both Allied and Japanese
sources which is wide,, anri more complete than that available to
It endeavors to maintain at
writers on thi.. nubjecc up to this time.
all times, the v~o'po nt of the commanders of the units involved on
b(;th sides.
Complete Information from all sources, was not available to this
This was especially true of Japanese Army and Navy landanalysis.
based aircraft in the PhilipuIrnos, ;f ,apaneso Army airor&ft in
It
Fnrmosa, and of Japanoi;e submarine operations and d--,spsitions.
wis also true con~erning the thoueht p1,uuesses whie', wotivated certain
senior commuanders, notably CinC, Combined Fleet, sinoe
of tho Japaries
fo, reports of this action by such senior officers havo boon discovered.
kll knuwn sources of such inf'ormation in th, United States and in Japan
New facts and ciroumwore examined but with only .Limited s-icoess.
stanceu, therefore, may come to 1iiht from time to time which may
change some of the analyses prd,3iced :horein.
In YIew of the critical nature of this analysis an effort ha6 been
Sin coer-,ain inportUTnt situations to place the critic in the position
In
point of view.
of the conimxndur in order to obtain the latter's
emplryi , this system it is rtalized that althouvh the critic can often
succeed in placing hinmwf1f s,,fIiciently near the position of the commanrder for any practical purposes, In many instances he may not suoc,1,:d in doing, so.
mtvde

Becaus,; of the naturo of the Allied victory at Leyto Gulf and uhe
as complete a
nuirEroun controversies which have ;.risen concer niy.g it,
study as pos-ible of thu prolimlnary phases has boon provided.
Those preliminary phases and, esp.ocially the Battle off Formosa,
of the capabilitt1os of Allied 3arrier-based aircraft
wtro a real t.st
versus Janaueso land-bai;od aircraf't and of the existing Allied and
It was
Japanese concepts concerning tho employment of these weapons.
also a test of the combat ability of the vario.u conumanders on both
sides.
The pages of history have inva~riably revealed defects in
corn,!-nd in nimi]or situations, ani it. would have boon surprising4
such defuctB not v.)peured in theE~n operations.

had

This battle reatffirmed the lesson so ofi.qn forgotten - that the
test of battle is tho only tnst. whioh proves the combat ability of

-Tf

7commanders.

The abfi

or lack- of ability of the various comoander:.

in the art of war became apparent.
Valor alone was shown to be insuifficient, fn7 valor is not an attribute of only one race, but is an
attribute and a heritage of many races.
The indispensable qualification fei comand, the art of war, wa' shown to be the ability in
combat to apply the science of max to active military situatios.
The present senior officers of the Navy are well awarv of' th3
reasons for changes in established. doctrines and in the develop•.ient
But this cannot necessarily be said of the coomnandpre of
of now ones.
the future, who very probably will be inexperienced in cowrnand in war.
Finally.

all comments and criticL3,ns are designed to be constructive.

By indicating what appear to be sound rind unsound deciýions, and the apparent reasons for arriving at them, it is hoped to nt'ovoke earnest
thought among prospective c(ommanders and thus to imn'-ove professional
judgment in command.
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Forward Area CENPAC)
(b) TF 17 (Submarine Force, eacific Fleet)
(1)

199

199
199

On Patrol
(a) CONVOY COLLEGE
(b) NE and NW Formosa

199-200

(o)

l9

(d)

15'9

AkRU MORGUE
Nagaasaki-Sasebo
HIT
We) PARADE

200
?JO

CO:FIDENT
/
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1

A

PAGE

."(4)

(2)

(f) !?OLALR CV.curr
(g) Trvk
(h! D1TNXERS DE'fg
(2) E; Route N;rol
(3) F.n Rout;e Br'se
Total,
Tas:ssAssigned

200
200
200ZO
200
200
200
200-202

(a) Western Paoitio Tac'k 'or,3,3
(1) THIRD Fleet,
(a) T' 38
(b) TG -0.,!

200-201

(ob) TG 309E

"(e)

(2) T.' 59
(b) TF Y/ (Subiarina Force Pacifio Fleet)
(3) Disousreion
(a) Western PjuL;io Tasl. F'roes
(L) TbIRDT. ",..'et
(2) TF F9
(b) /TF 171
Ci
-•-Burmr-InliaTheater (as of 0719,
October 17t',)
(1) Compjositlon of Forcet
(a FOURTEENTH Air F,,roe
b TWEL7TIETH Bomber Coom and

(o) Total
(2)

Tasks Assigned
ka FOURTEENTF Air Foroo
(b TWEMrIETH Bc.ribe Command
(3) Disoutesio
(h) Allied Plan
CjLY.PrER TII
JAPANESE ARRANGEPLOS
.Japanese
Cormand Relations
(1) General Disc'asinn
(2) Chain of Cowmand
(a) a.ezra%
(b) Naval Chain of Commar.d
(3) Coordination betwean Arr.W, kJ.r Force and landbased Naval Air orcss
(a) Basio Agreemert
(b) Imwlemeabing Agreeiment
(4) Sum-;t:! on
(b) Ixorormp.tion ovailble to the japanoa C;m-nders
(o) Japanwse 1a"d-baesed ircraft
(1) CrranizatM.on cand Corapositlon of Japanose Air
Forces in southern Kyusbu, 14anxei Shoto,
F o rm a isa nd Ph i l ý.p
pi
peR

201
Co1
201

201
201
201-202
202
202
202
202
202
203-204
203
205
203

203
20.
20b
20M
203-204
204-206
707-466
207-213
207
207
207-.2U8
208-21C
210
21.•-211
212

2 2 1 - 2 24
qONIF

.TIAL

PAGF.

/4Aircrcift

h

*(i)

(a, Formosa, Nar~iv- Shoto, Scutherri
K~yushu Area
b.b)
Philippins Ak'ea
(2) Types and Geeral Chara~cteristics of Japanese
Emiployed in Land Operptiorna
(s.)Fighter Aircraft
(bý Dombe.7- Aircraf't
(c) Attao1v kircrtkft
(d) Reconnaiscano.
(e) Airoralft Radar Ch~racteri~itias
(3) Ja &nose Air Bases
(&) Kyu~shu
(b) Naiieei Shoto
(o)
or-jona22I-9-29
(d) Philippinon
(d) JapaneP5 Air Search and Recornaisatiaoe
(I) Formn,3 A,, 'NausseI Shoto, 'Souther~a Kyushu
(2) Phi~liopines kroa
J p~nase Depl.,))rnont Nam &Aid Air Forooo
(1) G~eneral Disousston

221-222
223- 22 4
224-227
ZZA- 2i6
226-P 2$
226
227
227
227-21V0
227
228A
229-230
230-237
2223
234-937
3-23

(a) Comunanier Wobilo3 Forae Alloo#titions prior toI
October 10th

(2)

(c) A1.1rt on Ontober ýth
Oper~tIorna of Cocm1.nnd Fleet &ad FOURrR kir Ar-'
(1) Operations on October 1lC)th
()Oporatiorna at CinC, Ccmirbined Fle~et
Hou~rs Okina'wa unclor attttolc by ej.llio'3
carrier piftnos
dUn, *;,oubinad F150t at Shincliiku
9Diract.a CofS to issue ordnra
Cot'S &l-,rts 3H-O 7w, for bri-,'3
air foi 0138
only
Cot'S or-lara CARDIV'a THH1KE and F'OUR to
complato preparations3 for lan&-bF.eed
air ýper'at3 ons
Discussioni of this order
CinC Coid itna~d Fleet alerts .11110 One and1
SIM0 Two f or bas6 a'kr forami only
D13ous~sion of this or~ler

Adviaes exteat FIFTH imaie) AMI

Force

243
244-452
244-9713
24-1-21b7
244
244
245
245
246
246-2AS
249
21301-251

4.-.

to be cormmitted
Reo,47iiis Cornwndrer SIY.TH Bass Air Force
DIsPatoh outlinin~g plane
Cot'S, Olombined Fliet -1iroct. SECOND
Striking Forct, prepare for sortie

C2H2
M~-253
253-254

:-

PAGE

(b)

Receies estimate oa situation from
Comianner Gc.uthwest Area Fleet
Roceives contact report at 2230
Operations of Commander 'Mobile For<"e
Receives ordors to %omp).1•be preparitirpns
for land-based operationi of cf,.-rier

257-25 9

planes
Receives orders prepare sortie
Strikiug Force

(I)
(2)

(6)

,(;0ND
259-260

Operations of Commander FIRST
Str.king Force
Oporations of Commander Main Force
Orderd 6341;h and 653rd Air Groups to
expedite prepar'tions for transfer
to southern Kyushu
O)prations of Cournnde- SECONL
Striking Force
"Reoives orders to expedite sortie

,reparationa SECONJ Striking Force
(c)

254-2'i5
255
257-.:65

AFols his cormiand
(pperrtions of Base Air Forces,

Oc'tober lth

260-262
262-.:63

263
264-255

265
265
265-277

(1) Operations of Conmmandor SIXTH Hase
Air Force
Conducts routine searches
Retires units of the *T" Force

265-276
265-2.66
266

Bases at Takao

268

Hears Okinawa under attack by
Allied Carrier planes
Launches searches from Kanoya
Learns that "T" Force in nortiierv
Kyushu is oompleting attack
preparatitne
Receives certain orders and infeormation
rrders his coomand to clarify over-all
eneW. situation and to destroy eneaq
task force

Heara Kanys searches negative
"T" Fores commences attack operations
Receioes contact report on Allied
carriers
O',oratiord of Commander FIP'lT Base
Air Force

(2)

nn.a under attack by A! tied
3arrier .1lanes

269-269
269

270
270-271

272

273
274
274
276-277

uears

Reoceives orders irr;m PinC, Combined
Fleet
Alerts his command on orders Commander

Southwvst Aroa Fleet

:i,:,.,,,

-.

,

-
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276
276-277
277

PAGE

(d.)
(2)

Operations of CG FOURTH Air Arqr

Operations on October lltn
(a) Operations of CinC, Combined Flset.
October llth

Reoelvos report on Okiwniw

attack

Receives report that Nansei Shoto airfielda
are operational as of 0800
contact report on (a) surface
force bearing SSE distant 380 miles from
Naha (b) Allied carrier task group diz-

el ;Receives

tant 515 miles frora Manila
Receives intelliganoe

278
278-294
278-283

278-279
280

280

report from Tokyo

Desoribing TF 38
Reosives several contact reports
Learns of Allied air attuok on Luzon

f"80-281
281
281-282

Air searches from .(yuahu and Ok.:--a
negative

282

CoMS o=noels sortie alert of SECOND
Striking Force

Orders submarines, to Nansai Shoto-F-rmosa
ares to attack enemiy
(b)

282

282-29J

Operations of Cemmander MobliA Force
(1) Operations ()f Cormmander FIRST
Striking Force

283-286

(2

2M4

Operations or Conmander Main Force

(3) Operations of Commander SECOND
Striking Force
Receives
ordors cancelling
sortie
alert SECOC1s,-'
Liýking Force

28.-24
284

285-%86

(c) Operations of Base Air Forces October llth
(1) Operat,):us of Commander SIXTH Base

286-294

AMr Force
Receo-',u reports of attacks on Okinawa
Reoeives 0300 contact report on Allied
task foroo
Launohes search planes
Receivres 1105 contact report on Allied
task group
Reoe'vms intelli.,esne report from
Tokyo desorib±ng TF 38

286-P92
286

Reoives additional contact reports

290

Learns of Allied air attack. in Luzon

291

287
287-,88
289
290

Orders "T" Force to Okinawa to attick
Illied carriers east Formosa

292

Contact made at 224b on three sepLrate
enenV task groups southeast of Formosa 292

-xlv

PAGE
(2)

operations -of Coammnder FIFTH Base
Air Force
Roaaivq- several cortaot reports
Hears Allied air attaok on Aparri

293-294
293
293

Planes not dispersed at Apterri
Claims damage, Allies, Japanese
(d) Operations if CG FOU1ETH Air Arny
(3) Op6rat'.oua of October 12th
(a) OparAtioas of ClnC, Combiiwd Fleet
"Reoeives contact repcrt 2245 precading

293-294
293-294
294
295-1.521
295-302

day on three separate Allied carrier

tusk groups
Roeives 0240 oontao', report on additional
Lllied carrier tas'c group
)orraosa alerted to probability of attack

295

?ormosa attacked at 0648
Reoeivac reports ewan•, planes
S]hinohlku attacked
Claims domage Allilm, Japanese
Receives oontact reports on Allied
carrier gr-oup.

296
296
296
296-197

295
',95-29C

297

CofS activates SH'3 One and SHO Two for
base air forceui

297

Discussion of this order
CofS, Combined Fleet directs Commander

297-300

Mobile Foroe place all operational carrier
aircraft under Crommander SIXTH Base Air

"Foroe
CofS,

:300-301

Combined Fleat direots China Area

F'leet to ocacentrato fighter strength
in Formosa under Commander SIXTH Base
Air Faroe
Receives contact report on enemy ,irface
force
Reneives contact reports on threo Allied
carrier tank groups
Interrogates pilots and gaaius false i•.preesion about results on attacks

,.,b)

%01
301-302
5C•

Japanese ol aims greatly exaggerated
Operatioa, of Coander Mobile Foroe

302

October 12th
Tranafers carrier planes to Kagoshima,
Kaaoya and
Disapprores of these transfer&Advised 'y CotS, Combined Fleet that oarr.ez
force was not to be used
(1) Operations of Comn.iLAnder FIRST
Striking Force

303-304

-W-

-

301
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4

3bu0uk.
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304
304
304
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(2)

Oporatiorx of Conmmarver Ysin Force

304-305

Operations of' Coimmander SE2OND
Striking Force
Operations of Base Air Foroet October 12th

305-306
506-320

(3)
(c)

(1) Operations of Commander SIXTh Base
Air Force

Decides Allies 'lar strike

306-319
:crinoosj

or

Luton
Orders -ro Force to Okinawa during
da-kneus
Receives 0240 contact report
Numerous searches underwar
Disossei.on
Formosa atttacled
Raoeives contact reports on Allied
carrier ta'•k force
Learns "T" ýoroe to attack from Kyushu
Claims uf damage at Shinchlku
Receives d!.spatohes from CinC,
Combined Fleet
Ordors additional searohes because
loss of contact* Discussion

307
307
308
300-309
309
309
310
311
311
311-312
313-31b

Orders certain planes of SEVENTH Base
Air Force to Ky-juhu
"T" Foroe departs Kanoya
Receives additional sircraft
Receives 1650 contact report on Allied
Surface Force
Receives contact report by "Tt" Force
on three enemy task groups (TF 38)

315
31-5-316
315
317

east of Garan Bi uistrýnt 120-140 miles 317
"T" Force attacks TF 31 and claims ten
ships set afire, four (carriers) sunk
Effect of claims on Corwnanderi SIXTH Base
Air Force
(2) Operations of Commander FIFTH Base
Air Force
Reoecvek orders Cormnander Southwest
Area Foroe to dsstroy TF 38 using
full ctrur•gth
Fails to compiete preparations fur
attack on October 12th

(6) Operations of CG FC'URTI' Air Arr,

317-318
3 "j
313-3ZO

51.9-320
320

320-321

?lani attack TF 3V in cooperation with

Commander FIFTIH 8ase Air Force
(4)

Operations on October 13th

320-321
321-348

AL

xci-

\10"__,

PAGE
(a)

Operations of CinC, Combined Fleet
Receives claims of damage inflioted on

enemy

321-.322

Receives Comander SIXTIH Base Air Force
dispatch (0314) directing aircraft of
CARDIV's TREE and FOUR prepare wove
to Formosa
Discussion
Reoqivea 0710 and 0713 contao% report on
two Allied carrier task groups east of
Formosa
Lear" Navi.l General Staff reduwed claims
to two e*Wa,, shi p. sunk,, two moderately
damaged
Receives third, 1040, contact roport on
Allied carrier task Voup
Learms that planes (43) from Kyushu and
Philippines (170) have departed to attack
Gonaral air offensive ordered
Discussion
Learns WT* Force claims damage on TF 3t8
Learns "T" Force to attack next day
Learns Philippine attack group has
returned to base *1thout attacking
CinC, Combined Fleit's protable estimate
of damage to. TY 68
Receives CofS, Combined Fleet estimate

(o)

322
323-3',

325

326
326
326
326-327
327
327-328
328
328-32C
329

*more than six ships sunk cr afire"

329

Final probable estimate
Learns submarine I-: 5 had departed Kure

329

for des

(b)

321-329

329

Operationa of Coumander Mobile Force
Learns planes CARDIV's THMEE and FOUR
to be sent Formosaa
(1) Operations of Commander FIRST
Striking Force
'2) Operations of Commander Main Force
"3) Operations of Commander SECOND
StrAking Force
(perations of the Base Air Forces,

October 13th

(1)

Operations of Uc.mander SIXTH
Base Air Force
EntImates situation
Or.•ru 1 0314, all units except T"
Force kvushu to prepare tc deploy

Formosa and attack TF 38 from there

330-331
330
331
331
332

33-347
332-346
332-3M,3

333-334
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Receives *T* Force attack plan
Launches air searches
Receives 0710 and 0713 contAot
reports from one plane on TF 38
Learns of Alliad air attacks on Fomosa

Receives Naval Conaral S'Gaff estimate
of "T" Force attack precediug day
Receives additicnml contact reports
"T" Force search planes (4) depart

Kanoya

333-334
334
334-35
335
36

336
337

Learna that Commander SEVENTH Base Air
Force was transferring tc KYuahu
(250 planes) and CARDIV's THRUE and

FOUR (172 planes)

337-338

"T" Force (38 planes) departed 1300-

1410 K-ushu to attack TF 73

338

Learns Philippine planes to assist

339

Situation as o. mid-afternoor.

339-U'0

'T" Force attacks TV 38

341-343

Damages FRANKLIN; torpedoes CANBERRA

341-3.'?

Re-estimates situ&ation

344

Decides order general attack
Learns "T' Force claims of damage

3A_4
345

Learns that 444 planes will attack
TF 38 on following day

3454K46

(2) OperQtions of Commander FIFTH Base
Air Force
Lai=hes 131t air attack from Clark
Field

346-347
347

Lack of coordination between FIFTH
and SIXTH Base Air Forces in attacks
on TF 38
Fails to execute attack because bad

347

"wather

(5)

347

(d) Op'rations of CG F0URTH Air Arwq

347

Operations on October 14th
(a) Operations of CinC, Combined Fleet
Allied Planes (260)strike Formosa at 0715
Receives contact reports on two carrier task
groups off Formosa and one RDF fix
Learns that B-29's (100) from ChtriL bases
have hit Takao

348-3e3
348-382
348-349

Discussion an intelligonoe

349
349

360

Receives CofS Dispatch directing SECOND
350
Strikiug Force to sortie
Discussion
360-362
First attack wave Kyushu based planes attack
TF 38 and claims damaging four carriers
(actually damaged HANCOCK only)
35
-xviii/-
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PAGE

May have received tbree additional contact
reports 1300, 1e30 and 1650 on Allied
"oarrier task groups
Issues 1808 special victory diepatch claiming defeat of TF 38
Receives 2035 dispatch from CoftS claiming
very heavy sinkings of Allied carriers

(b)

353
353
354-

Discussion
Learns second attack wave Kyushu based

3&6-355

planes fails locate enemy
Re"'eves reports third attack wave Kyuahu
based planes sank one carrier, one light
carrier, oue escort carrier, one battleship, one heavy cruiser, probably sank
one light oarrier, one battleship, two
light cruisers d•a•ging one battleship.
(Actually torpedoed HOUSTON only)
Receives CofS FIRST Striking Force dispatch
2250, advising that force being directed
complete bettle preparations by evenlig
October 15th
Operations nf Cjnmand÷," Mobile Force
Reoeivws orders directing SECOND Striking
Force sortle

355

355-Z56

356
356
356-3V?

Orders uuits not ordered gortie to join
11ain Foroe

(1)

357

Operations of Commander FIRST Striking
Force
Learns of B-29 attaok on Formosa

357-3 ,
3b8

Orders ARTSHIMO and TWTASHIMO to Manilds
36
,.,ywti ,rs depart 1600
368
Receives I'inC, Combined Fleet's victory.
dispatch
358
Receives ChiC, Combined Fleet's didpatoh

2003 indicating TF S8 had lost nine to
thi rtr.
tn carri era
358-369
Believes it exa;gorated and correctly
decides invasion Philippines
inevit&ble
Discussion
Orders his oowwnd complete battle
preparation* by ,vening October 15th
G

ukarw
/

louu

of

Coua.~adrMi

Fec
-.

--

Receives %mite from SECOND Striking
Force

3E59
359
3bQ
9 - .56O

M39.560

(Z) Operations of Comnander SECOND Striking
?oros

a

-

360- 3e2

PAGE
Receives, 1230: CinC, Combined Fleet
orders sortie, attack destroy enemy
damaged ships

(c)

Holds conference Iwakuni on proiected
operations
Decides depart iwakuni 2400 pass
thru Bungo Suido at 0700
Operations of the Base Air Forces October
14th
(1) Operations of Comrmander SIXTH Base
Air Forco
Receives infcrmatLon compoition TF
38 from allied carrier pilot
Launches morning searches
Receives information about Allied
attacks on Formosa
Receivets two contact reports, 0750 and

0840 on carrier task groups, and one
072P TD1' Fix, 0900
Commander FIFTY-FIRST Air Flotilla
Attack Plan employing 444 planes
Learnn of Allied attack on Aparri
Contacts TG 38.4 off Manila
Discussion
Receives 1245 CinC, Combined Fleet
sortie orders to SECOND Striking
Force
Japanese ordered recover downed pilots
Third wave general attack (52 planes)
departs Kanoya 1250
First wave general attack (112 planes)
departs Okinawa 1330
Joined by Kanoya planes (20 planes)
Socond wave general attack (225 p_"anes')
departs Okinawa 1430
Eslablishes position TF 38
Learns, 1430, of D-29 attack on Formosa
First attack wave attacks TG 38.2 and
38.3
Weather conditions
Receives claims of damage, two hit. on
two carriers TG 38.2, two carriers
38v3 (HANCOCK received one bomb hit)
Discussion of attack technique
Estimates situation
Receives 1630 contact reports on carrier task group (BB's, CV's and DD's)
hut no locotinn given
-xx-

q-

-

360
361
361
362-382
362-380
362-362b
362b
363

363-364
364-365
365
366
367

367
367
368
368
368
369
369-370
370
371
371
371
372
372

3"73

PAGE

,

(6)

Second general attack wave, except for
sevouteen torpodo planes, fails to
make contact
Torpedo plnes attack TG 38.3 claiming
hit on two cruisers.
Actually no
damage
Receives 1950 udditional contact report
on oarrier task grouip (one carrie.',
one escort carrier, one bsttleshlp,
several destroyers)t no location given
DisousiUn of contacts
"T ' Force attacks 1830 T'; V'89
Issues orders for following days
oporations
"T' Force attacks 2024 HOUSTON group
Receives reviaod -atimate CofSt Co.rbi:ýed Fleet of "T" Force damage on
TF 38 October 12th, 13th
Disousoi on
(2) Operation of Cormander FIFTH Baue
Air Force
Prepares to attaolc TF 38
Learns of attack on Aparri
Diacusston
Receivee 1055 contact report on two
aur6fbaa ships
Leirga FOURTH Air Arrxr unable attack
(d) Operations of CG FOURTH Air Army
n38
Operations on October lth
(a) Operations of CinC, Combined Fleet
Receives 0800 contact report o four
carriers (TG 38*1) bearing 066 0 (T)
distant 240 mileu from M.illa
Discussion CinC, Combined Fleet's roaction
Receives 0930 oontact report eleven ships
(Tr 30.5) bearing 098 0 (T) distant 260
ndls Tao
Learus of Allied attack on Vanila and of
daiauge claimed
Learns of attack 1040 by Luzon plqnes on
TF 38.4 Claims direct hit on batIbehlp
(Uctually MRANILIN hit witih
or cruiser.
alight damage)
Leairns that 0930 coutact included two
carriers
Receivea compoaite estimate 1500 which
ahowjd probability of but two carriers
off Formosa

Joe----

373-374

374

374
375
375
376
377
377
37' -310
380-382
380
380
380-381

381
381-382
383-410
383-110

384
7,84-385

385
38G

386
387

387

C0MP•LeA

PAGE
Recoives additional contact report of four
carriers bearing 0Mbo(T) distant 600 miles
387
from Manila
Now estimates two carriers off Formosa,
587
eight off Luton - to-'.al ten carriers

Air group attocks 1600 enea" (TG 38.1) and
claims hit cairrier.
made)

(Actually no )its
388

Learns results of attack 1530 (TG 38.4) by
planes of FIFTH Base Air Force and FOURTB
kir Army; claimed one large carrier sunk,
two carriers afire, one cruiser damaged
Letrnu that reconnaissance had discovered
in Admiraity Isiandv, four carriers (including two large carriers, one escort
carrier) three battleships,

four cruisers,

thirtoen destroyersp twenty transportb
Discussi on
Receives CofS, Combined Fleet Dioatoh
claiming great suocess
Receives information that the 1-45, 1-54,
1-56 'iad departed Inland Sea for operations against TF 38
(b) Operations of Commander Mobile Yc.re
(1) Operations of Commander FIRST Striking
Force
Fuels his command
Reoeavea CinC, Combined Fleet dispatch
advising his oonmand of imminent
(2)
(3)

388

destruction of TF 38

Operations of ComnoAnder Vain Force
Operations of Commander SECOND Striking
Force

389
389
589-390

390
390-394
.91-393
391-39)2

392
393
M93-394

P13303 0'730

Bungo Suido with SECO0D

Striking Force less DESDT-V TWENTY-

ONE
Is cotnaottid 0746 by B&31UGO
DESDIV
ENTf-ONE passes 1060 Bungo
Suido

393
393

Is contacted 1107 by BESUGO

394

Both contacts un1mown to Coiminder
SECOND Striking Force
atofs th BfkotAia
Air Forcsonl

394

Oecober 15th
(I)

Operacious of Commander SIXTH Base
Air Force
Reorganizes his command

394

394-410
394-sl6
395

-xxil-
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PAGE
Numerous searches are launched
Discussion
Reoeiveb contact report 0800 on carrier
task group (four carriers) bearing
066 0 (T), 240 milea from Manila

395-396
396

397

(TG 38.4)
Fails to receive oontact repox-i 04o(3
on carrier task group (five carriers,

three battleshi.ps) bearing 210 0 (T),
120 miles from Miyako (TG 38.1)

Receives report of Formosa nlýae attack (0900) on carrier doad in water
Reoeives contaAt report 0930 eleven
ships, deat7 oyers, trailing oil

(TG 30.3) ,

398

399

Learns Manilp. attacked 1025 by eighty
enemy aireiraft
Learun,

398

399

111:,, planes from Philippines

had made Airect hit on battleship or
crui ser.!

"Learns the't group contacted "i30 had

400

two oarriern among eleven ships
Order" all air forces on Formosa to

400

kttaoL- above group
Fails to receive contact report 1195

400

on carrier task group (one large
carrier,

one medium

arrier,

one

sma1l1 carrier) (TG 38.1)

401

Receives report indicating one rather
than two carriers in the two carrier

group
Receives add.itional contact report on

401

carrier task group (four carriers
bearing 055 0 (T) distant 600 miles

from Manila
Estimates now two ,jarriers off Formosa,
eight off Luzonj total ten carriers
Learns attack group returns to base

402

because of engine trouble
Discussion
Learns Philippine planes had attacked

402
402

402

(1545-16u0) task group NE of Manila
sinking one oarr_ )r, setting afire
two 0aerriars, damaging one cruiser
Learns of attack by Okinawa planes on

403

T¶ 38.1, claims damage unknown
Issues orders for following day (1855)

403
404

-xxiii;"
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(2)

Learns "T" Force or. Kyushu fails attack
Receives CinC, Combined Fleet's orders
to carry on general offensive
Directs forces on Formosa to be ready
on 30 minutes notice after 0600
Operations of Comnander FIFTH Base
Air Force
Receives contact report on four carriers bearing 066O(T) distant 240

miles from Manila (TG 38.-4)

Launches air attack (0930) aLainst
TO 38.4,
Manila ittacked
Receives report attack on TG 39.4
scoies direct hit on battle:zhip
or cruiser
Receives various contact reportg
Launches second air attack 1400 against
"TO 38.4
Receives contact report 1O00 (four
carriers) bearing 055',T) distant

405
406
406-410

406
406-407
407

407
407-408
408

600 miles from Manila
Now knows of eight carriers off Luzon

40 8

possibly three carriers off Manila
Learns seconil air attack had sunk one
carrier and set flight decks afire
two carriers, damaged one cruiser
Learnj Co•nmander £WENTY-SIXTH Air
Flotilla crash dived plane 3nto
carrier thus stni-ting EAMIKAZE unite

408

Launches two additioiua]. attacks whi,-h
"fail to mudke contact
Receltves order continue general
off Ono Iye
(7)

405

(d) Operations of CC FOURTV Air Army
Operations on October 16th
(a) Operations of CinC, Combined Flnet
Estimat-es the situation
Receives contact reports by flying boat on
three separate Allied task groups; a]so
receives preceding day's reports (a) 0830,
of five carriers bearing 2100(T) distant
120 miles from Miyako (b) 1.125, three
carriers and (c) 2107, search plan6s had
made no uontact other thln 1.125 contact

Discussion

408-409
409,
409
409
410
411--445
411-414
411

411-411a

ha.)',lb

Decides transfer headquarters from Shinchiku to Takao
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PAC•
Receives Intelligence dispatch from
Inlip*rial Genera1 Headquarters warning
against (a) attachs by China based air
forces on Formaosa and Luzon and (b)
intensification of Al].!Pd subiiarine
activity
Receives (a) contact report 0920 of two
carriers, four battle:hjips SE of Formoea aid two IYAtteFiqhips, four cruisers,
five to six destroyers near 0920 group
(b) contactreport of four carriers
abomt 600 r.iles NE -.inlLa (TG 38.1) and
(c) contact report 1u30 of seven carriers, seven battleships, ten cruisers
and destiroyers SE of Formosa
Now confronted by at lea-' thirteen carriers
Re-esti-f,,tes situati7)n -.td issues dispatch
advising possible cou.t'rattack tnd
directing (1) baBe air force destroy
enemy (2) SECOND Striking Force cooperate with air force operations and (3)
submarine units attack enemy
Discussion this dispmti
Pfeceives CofS, Coribl-ned Fleet dispatch
(1226) to Comander SECOND Strikinj
Force
Learns B-29's are attacking Fcrmosa
Receives CofS, CominhIed Fleet directive
"0
(1405) to Commander FIRST Striking Force
to prepare to sortie and also receives
CofS explenatory dispatch
Discus3.on th,±su dispatches
Learns thuL attach group (107 plines)
from Formosa had aitackod two carrier
task group dnmu.•gJnj one carrier. one
battlenhip
Receives Imperial General Huadqiarters
exaggerated arnnouncement 17,10 reporting
"eleven carriers, two battleships,
three cruls,'rn, one dos+rzyer :;uk,
six carriers, two Lottleships, four
uruisers, e t yen others damtged"
Receives CofS, Combined Flnet dispetch to
Colnt.andier >ICOND Strlming Force di-

)112

J,12-h±13
4m13

113
h3-.blh

hlW

)11hL

-i,
,,-"il7

11 1h

hl 8

rectiig him, if un'tbl•i m,,ke nlght attacl, to retire ;eko
DUi.ci.s-,ion thig dL!';-atch
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(b) Operations of Co ander Mobile Force
(1) OperationA of Coriander FIRST Striking
Force
Continues preparations for battle
Receives information CinC, Combined
Fleet has shifted headquarters to
Takao
Presumably receives contact reports
Receives orders prepare to sortie
Reseives CotS. CLabined Flet
-oxplanatory dispatoh titating plan
sere
FIRST Striking Force to doclaive battle with TF 38
Decides dispatch confused
Iusues instruotions expediting propa-.
rations sortie
CinC, Combined Fleet fails to send
oilers to Brunei Bay
(2) Operations of Commander Vain Fmw',,s

Oper,.Uons or Camaandar SECOND •';trikin

SFL'ro
.A

41,)-420
419-422
420

4"0
420
420

4_2,21
42].
421-122
422
423

Issues composita intelligence report

42%--128
424

Continue, present operations

425

Retuels destroyers
Receives disratch warning of attacks

425

by China based air forces on Formosa,
Luzon and warning agae'net submarinnes

425

Sights Allied fCigters, discontinues
'faeling
74"

425

Rot-iroe (1450) to north
Learn's more than six carriers operating

425

DESDIV TWU7Y-ONE sights oarrier planes
Reoeives CcfS, Cnmbined Fleet Intelligence dispatch conGrining location
euemy forces

426

Practices radio deception using USHIO

427

east ,

Formosa

426-426

426

Receives CinCs Comabi.nd Fleet dte;:-itoh

advising present situation and dirooting him cooperate with air for,.e
operations
Is attaoked with torpedoes 2021 by

S•ATE but attack not 6oarv.i-d
PZ&SDIV TWENTY-UNE rejoins

27
A03

428

Contacts SKATE and attacks (inqffeotive) 428
428
HATSUHARU becowns lost in show~r
Receives inatrioti ,na retire Mako if
eaemy carrier groups intact aad :ni.ght
attack impossible
428

N-
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(c)

Discussion thi3 dispatch
Operations of the Base Air Forces,
October 16th
(1) Operations of Commnancer SIXTH Base
Air Force
Receives contact reports by flying
boat on three separate Allied task
groups.
Also receives reports (a)
0830, October 15th, five carriers
bearing 2100 (T) distant 120 miles
Miyako Jima ('.) 1125, three cwrriers (one lnrge carrier, one
medium carrier, one small carrier)

due east GOran Bi, Formose

428
429-44•2
429-449

429-430

Seosrches depart
Attack group (ninety-nine planos)
departs YKyushu
Estimates situation and issues instructiono to SIXTH Base Air Force
to regroup, attack and advance fullstrength to Formosa for S11O Operatio-i decisive battle
Discu'As.on this order
Acts to runlenish -aircraft on Formosa
Recives coi.tact report 0920 two carriers, four battleships, and nearby
two battle.'hipn, four cruisers, five
Lto mix destroyers (TG 30.3).
rOrders this ror.e attacked
Presumably learns el four carriers

600 miles NE of Manila

430
430a

430a
L30-430b
h31

031
h332

h32

Discussion present situation
),i3-h33
Recoivf-j contact report 1030 seven carrierL, sovon battleships, ten cruisers
debtroyers SE of Formosa
Ni33
Estinates situation
b33-113h
Learns Kyushu attack group (ninetyninu planes) had failed attack Fnd
had returr,.ed base
13)]
Learns Formosa attac'k group (107 planes)
has departed
L'34
Receives orders CinC, Combined Fleet to
clarify situation, concentrate strength
destroy enemy
):35
Receives report B-2Y's over Formosa
435
B-219'a attacked by certain fighters
)136
Discussion change in objective from
)136
carriers to B-29':i
Becomes concerned over eleven carriers
),36-1I37
reported south of Okinawa
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Alei-ta SIXTh Base Air Foroe to possibility moving forces from Formosa
to Okinawa in order better attack
TF 38
Presumabiy learns *T* Force (28 planes)
leparts 1340 to attack two carrier
group
planes
Learns of attack by 70 Foreosae
oQ t of 107 plane gpoup on two carrier group.
Damaged one carrier and
one battleship. Actually damagcd
SHOUSTON only
Presumably .l&rnA143U Pnilippines
(22 plaee) attack group had failod
to locate target tLý had returned
to bass
neoelves Imperial Gro'uid Headquarters
exaggerated annouDoewant that Japanese had sunk and. dasraged mw
Allied ships
Learns "T" Force had returned to base
without attackng
Orders night searches
Learns 2030 that afternoon searches

*

'A

had failed to locp.te enat"-

Q.7

'1.7
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1,in-h 19

i.19
HO

YIc

Issues 2117 orders :'or next days
operations
Laarn or impending bad weather

Learns that about thi-ee-quarters oi'
"T"

Foroe has been lost since

October 10th
(2)

,'h [

Oporationa of Comasnder FIFrH Bume
Air Force
Reieives three contact r&porta on
Allied carrier tusk groups off
Formosa anm uanila,

Learns thft* CinC, Combinec Fleet shifts
headquartera from Shinchiku to Tekao
Receives ordor to clarify situition,
ooncentr&'o strength and deatroy
Learns unit of THIRD Base Air Foros
ordered to him for duty
Launches, in cooperation with CO FOURTH
Air Army, small strike which fails to
find target

Ueather conditions worserinig
;
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(W) Operationas of CG .5OV.RTB Air ArrW
Receives three cor.ta.,t reports on
Allied oarrier tusc groups orf
Formosa and Manilia
"Makes plnes for empl.:"mnnt reinforoements,
expected arrive frra Japam, China
Cq?erationz until 0719 OV'ober 17t),
(a) Operations of ,CinC, Combined 11eet
Awaits results of uiiot and e'&rly morning
se~arc~hes

(b)
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Operatiora

of ("o.meser Mobile Force

(1)

Operatifons of Coisnazider VIRST Strikint

(2)

Operations of CU.swanasr Main Foroe

Foroe
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(3) Operations of Camuandsr SECOND Striking
(c)

Force
Operations of Ialse
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r Fnrgen until 0719
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(1)

Operations of "cian.rer SXXTH Base

Air Foron,
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Launche- m',orring searshom

"(2) Operationi
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(d)
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(f)
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INTRODUCT ION
The Battle for Leyte Gulf is an action of groat interest tc students
occasion in which
It was the first
of Naval History foei several reasons.
Japanese avii Allied naval and air forces had engaged in a colossal fleet
battle, wherein the entire Japanese Navy supported by Army Air Forces in
the Philippines and Formosa ongaged the major portion of fbe Allied Naval
and Air Forces in the central and south Pacific theaters with both ships
and planes; it was fought in a series of more or less independent but
nevertheless closely related actions; it embraced the sixteen days betweon October 10th, when the Allied carrier task foroes struck Okinawa,
and October 26th, when the Japanese Fleet finally retired, badly defeated,
it highlighted clearly the problems of command arising from
from battle;
coordinated operations between theater comnanders as well as between independent commanders wherein one of those theater or independent commuanders it in a rnupporting role to the other; it was an outstanding tactical
and strategic victory for the Allies,
This analysis is concerned with the preliminary phases of the battle
commencing with the air strikes by Allied carrier tauk forces (TF 38)
against the Nansei Shoto on October 10th and ending with the 07'9, October 17th, contact report by Japanese lookouts on Suluan Island on Allied
The principal operations during this
surface forces entering Leyte Gulf.
time were the air strikus by TY 38 agaiust Formosa on October 12th, l]th,
analysis as tno Battle off Formosa, but
and 14th to be known in this
known by the Japanese as the Battle of Formosa.
The battle resulted from operations connected with the sezuro by the
Allies of the Loyte-Western Samar Area of the Philippines and the subsequent efforts by the Japanene to prevent these operations from beig
successful.
Prior to moving into the Philippnes, the original Allied Plan called
for the completion (a) by Commander in Chief Pacific Ocoan A•veas (CINCPOA)
of STALEMATE II, which involved the capture cf Peleliu, Angaur, Ulithi
and Yap,* and (b) by Commander Southwest Pacific Area (COMSOWESPAC) of
INTERL1UDE,** which involved the capture of Morotai, and of GOSSIPMONGER,**
,,hich involvod the capture of Talaud.

SCI-NCPOA Joint Staff Study,

"ii

q'I

a-•xvii

STALE-IXT-

Direo*tor of Naval Records and History,
College, December 18th, 1950.

**

-K1XX

1, July 14th,

1944.

Letter to President,

Naval War

However, before 6TALUATE I] and INTn'RLIDE could be effected, Commander THIRD Fleet, (CCMTHIRDFLT) in mAking carrier-based air strikes on
Mindsaiao preliminary to these operaticns, noted an unexpected weakness
of enemy air resistance on that island.
This prompted him to make additional air strikes into the central Philippines.
These additional air
strikes, made on September 12th and 13th, disclosed a similar weakness in
air resistance in the central Philippines.
As a consequence, at 1200,
September 13th, he recommended by dloiatch to CINCPCA, that STALE1ATF II be
cancelled, and thtt KING II,
the capture of Ley'e, which had been scheduled for December 2Uth, be iiiautgurated immediately.* CINCPGA, at 1647,
repliod that Phase I of STALFMATF T1, which involved the capture of
releliu and Angaur, would be carried out as planned, but that consideration was being given tu the abandonment of that portion of Phase Ii which
involved the capture of Yap.** CINCPGA also notified COMXOWESPAC 0O
COMTIIIRDFLT's proposals.
On September 13th, the Joint Chiefs of Staf'f
advised COMSOWFSPAC that they considered the FING II Operation "highly
desirable and that it would both advance the progress of the war by many
months and simplify arrangoments for furk-ber op•,'ation,1."**'
At 1000,
September 14th, CINCPOA infor.~ed rOMINCH, who informed the Joint Chiefs
of Staffs, among other items, that he thought that the v'apture of Yap was
probatly no longer necessary and inferred acceptance cf an early movement
into Leyte.****
Also on September 14th, COMSCWESPAC concurred thai. Yap should be bypassed but stated that more information concerninp current air actlons was
necessary before he could make a final decision.""**
This message was
received in Washingtcn at 0304, Eastern Daylight Time (zone A) September
14th.
On eoptember 15th, COMSOWESPAC advised the Joint Chiefs of Staff
that, in view of the latest report from COMTIFDFLT concerning air
operations In the Philippines, he (COM'WCFS1PC) was ready to initiate
KING II at once with target date of October 20th.****** This message
was received in Washington at 2128, Eastern Daylight Time, September
14th.

"
'*
****

*
*''*•

SCOWTIIRDFLT Dispatch 130300, Se-tember 1944, to CINCPOA info
COMbCWTSPAC and COMINCH.
CINCPOA Dispatch 130747, September 1914, to CCMTHIRDFILT info
COMSOWESPAC and COMINCH,
Joint Chiefs of Staff Dispatch No. 24, September 13th, 194",
to COMSOWESPAC.
CINCPOA Dispatch 140101, September 1944 to COMINCH.
CUZCOWFSPAC Dispatch CX17697, September 14th, 1944 to Joint
Chiefs of Staff.
COMSOWESPAC Dispatch No. C17744, September 1944 to Joint
Chiefs of Staff.
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On September 15th,

the Joint Chiefs of StrPff, who were at quebec

attending the Octagon Conference,

approved and advanced KING II,

from Dec-

ember 20th to October 2Oth.* This message was received in Washington at
2327, Ev.stern Daylight Time, September 14th.
The landings, tVirefore, o- Peleliu and Miorotai, took place on September 15th as scheduljc, and the operatio~n "or the capture of Angaur, followed on September 17th.
Meanwhile, (OiHIRDFLT decided to go ahead with
the seizure of Ulithi, which, while included in Phaso II of STALEMATE II,
All of the above operations wvere
was apparently but lightly defended.
Morotai fell on September 15th with negligible rehighly successful.
sLatance, Angaur, on September 20th and Ulithi, on September 23rc with
n) resistance whatsoever, and Peleliu, on October 13th after a very bloody
and costly operation.
Up to this time the Japawie:,e had been steadi~y defeated by Allied
Aorees, both in the west central Pacific and in the southwestern Pacific,
With their great defeat
with the cuuziequent lose of vital strategic areas.
in June in the F'irse Rattle of the Philippine Sea, and with the ensuing
losn of the Marianas they Inad finally realired that the time had come to
Th,,y had therefore planned a series of defensive operatake a firm stand.
tions, known as the "SHO" (Victory) operations, which were designed to
deny to the Allies a "oothold in the "iast ditch" island chain bastion of
Thais bastion extended from the Empire throuv~h the
the Japanese Empire.
Nansei Shoto, Formosa and the Philippines and, on occasions, included the
The Japanese clearly perceived that should this bastion
Bonin Islands.
be broken at any important place, such as the Philippines, industrial
Japan and the resources of the southern areas wouli be forever separated.
They diviund this major area into four specific areas and prepared plans
which proscribed the action to be taken should the Allies attempt land-,
Theue four areas wore
ing operations within any of these lesser areas.
(a) the Philippines (termed SHO One), (b) the Formosa, Nansei Shoto,
southern Kyushu area (termed 3110 Two), (c) the Kyushv, Shikoku and lionshu
rea, which on occasion embraced areas around the Bo'iinu (termed SHO Three),
These plats which were quite comand the Hokkaido area (termed SHO Four).
plete, provided for "holding this line right %here it was by committing
all of the Navy and as much of the Army and air strength as could be made
available into a finish fight."** Each plan was to be an tll-out effort.

I

With the commencement of the Allied air rtrikes against the Nansei
Shoto, Formosa and northern Luzon, the Japanese did not activate the S110
Instead, as will be discussed later, they activated the base
operations.
air forces only and endeavored to defeat the Allied carrier force by landhaped mir power alone. These countermeasures culminated in the Battle
off Formosa,

•

SJont chTies of Staff Dispatch Octagon 31A to COMOWSC,•PAC, CIN)CPOA.
Campaigns of the Pacific War, USSBS Naval Analysis Division, 1946,
page 281.
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A BRIEF NARRATIVE OF THE PRELIMINARY PITASES OF THE BATTLE FOR
LEYTE GULF INCLUDING THE BATTLE OFF FORMOSA
The directive of the Joint Chief of Staff to CONSOESPAC and
CINCPOA on Septamber 15th put into effect the Allied plen for the
capture oi Leyte commencing on October 20th.
This plan required that
large amphibious forces be assembled in Manus. Admiralty Islands, and
IHollandia, New Guinea, under COMSOWESPAC, and utrong carrier forces in
the Western Pacific largely baaod at Ulhthi, Manus and Saipan, under
CINCPOA.
These forces were to be supported by (a) powerful land-based
air forces operating from the recently captured Marianas, Palau, Morotai,
Biak, northern Solomons, and from bases located at Darwin, Australia#
in China, and in certain of the Netherlands Indler, (b) powerful submarl.ue forces operating along the Japanese line of communicationa from
Japan to the Netherlands Indies*
Although the Alliou had planned cheir operations with secrecy, the
Japanose, through their knowledge of Allied operations and through certain intelligence information, had formed a fairly accurate opinion as
to when the Allies wuuld movo into the souvnern Philippines.
They had
not only established this time as during or after the last ten days in
O)ctober, bu;, in add'tionp had forecast that such landing operations
would be preceded bi vast carrier-based air strikes to destroy the Japanese air strength in souxthern Kyushut Nansei Shoto,
Formosa# and the
Philippines.
The Japanese, planned to defeat th% Allied operations by the employment, (f (a) land-based air power, (b) a poverful turfaoe force (FIRST
Striking Force) operatine out of Linggi.-3ingapore, (c) a carrier task
forciti (Main Fovc'e) and a light surface force (SECOND Striking Force),
bath operatIn'g out of the Inland sea. and (d) by submarine forces
,)persting in the objective area,
The Allied plan became effective, insofar vs the Japanese were con-,irned, October luth, for, on that date, TF 3R, cionsisting of four task
froups (TG's 38.1, 3•42, 380,. and 38.4) struck Okinawa* The Japanese
had expected an attrAck by carrier-based planes in tnis area at this time
and had not only a.erted the area to this possibility but had retired
their princ.ipal a'.r attack force--the "T" Force--from southern Kyushu
to more secure bases in order to protect it from the impending attack.
lDeap.te the fact. that American air attacks ýere expected, this attack
fouud thj Japanese CinC, Combined Fleet at Shinchiku, Formosa, instead
of

at

his

headquarters

near ToILSno.

(1) Operations on Ootob'jr 10th at Nansei Shoto.
The American attack coasisted primarily of four large
successive air strikes preceded by a fighter sweep and supported by
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A total of 1396 aortius were made for all

sevoral ý.vali searches.
purposes,

This atitck caused considerable destruction to Japanese planes,
The Japanese admitted losing thirty-six naval
foAsilities and L.hipping.
planes, including five search planes, on Okinawa alone, and also admitted
losing 6ll armW plane:4 in the objective aretxs The Americans, on the
other hand, lost tmwnty-one planes from all caustse
As a result of this attmck on Oklnawa, the Japeose alerted SI•' Onw
and SHO Two for the Base Air FLrcos only, and ordered (a) all aperatiowil
plaezs of CARDlV's TI1MEE and FOUh to prepare for land-based -','".titns,
v,, 317T.{
(b) the SECOND Striking Force to pr,•pare to sortie, and (c.
Base Air Force to destroy the enemy.

An
date in
1640 on
apart*

a result of numerous uevrehsa, thn Japanese succeeded on this
making contact at 1633 on one threw-carrier task groupm and at
one two-carrior task group, which groups were roughly forty miles
The Japarese were unable to exploit thiss oantao.s,

While Ti' 38 was making the above strikes, th, first talt of tiAllied amphibious forces, the mineseveping Croup, eeparted Manus foo- Leyte.
During this time the Allied submarines sank seveitil me-chant ships.
The Japanese submarines were generally in port and the few at sea made
no contactse
(2)

Operations on October

l1th against Aparri, Li\one

COIUTPIRDFLT on this dat, fueled T? 38 and launl ted one
s',arch of eight planes and an afternoon air attack of sixty-(.% planes
against Aparri.
The attack on Aparri, which gained surprise, '.as successful, destroying by American claims, sinoe Japanese report- are not
available, fifteen Japanese planes and damaging facilities. Th, Americans
lost seven planes, of which six were operational losses. The starch we8
negatives
While TF 38 was accomplishing the above, Tractor Groups ABLE and
BAKER o, the Southern Attack Force of the amphibious forces depar.Ned
Manus for Leyte.
During this day the Jopanese received a number of reports lociting
the task groups of TF 38 with reasonable acouracy. Since these lota-%
tions were generally in the direction of the
ilIvppl•,za,
-. the J-pa,-rancelled the sortie alert for the SECOND Itrik1.ng Force, and ordered
certain submarines to sea to attack TF 38 off Formosa. The first ciubmarine did not depart on this mission until two days later.
The Allied submarines, on this date, made several contacts on convoyh and sank several mercnant shipo. The Japanese submarines were generelly in port and the few at sea zmde no contacts.
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(3)

Operatioxs on Octol.ir 12th, 13th and 14th (Battle off

Formosa).
(a) Operatic-r-

oii 0.tober 12th*

"COIU1iIRILT on .hia day coome:aoed his operations
against Formosa.
The American attack, as on Oo';ober l0th, consisted
primarily of four large aueoessive qir atrikes preceded by a fighter
sweep and supported by several small ar searches. A total of 1378
soraties were made for all purpose a.
'V

"I

-,alerted.

This attack did not effeot surprise, tinco the Japanese had been
The American pilots met determined air opposition but aoheived very successful results. They lost in this attaok forty-eight planes
frrm o11 caureso
As a consequence of this attack,

the Japanese activit.tl S110 One and

SHO Two *or the Base Air Forces onlyo

This was a serious dovlation from

the SHO plaum for the Covined Flowt, std-h plans called for the retirement of tl,• principal air forous from the objective area dwring the earlier phases Lf carrier attacks so tiat
they would be availablit for the
iimultaneoui all-out attack of al forces.
Such simultaueous employment
.f all force4 both surface and air, including land and carrier-based aircraft, was t( be used only against an Allied landing at the time of land-

In kdditi
-n
to this, the Japanese p'aued the operational aircraft of
CAJIDIV's TRR)• and FbiR and the entire fighter strength of the China Air
sleet
under the operational ocuiand of their Base Air Force Commander in
Formosa.
They inlsu attacked 'TF 38 with their "T" Force (IC1 attack planes)
an. olaimed toen ships set afire, of which four (oarriers) sanke ThQ JapKane~s lost in thia attack aoms fortyr-two planes.
However, they beliuved,
becituse of these olahrms, that their land-based aircraft was erfeotive
aga:,nat TY 38. •otually, no ship of TF 38 received any damge whatsoever.
A lied subnmrines made soms merchant ship contacts and torpedoed

one debtroyar.

Japanese aubnuhriues at SeO

mod, no important contacts.

Durlug this eay the San Ricurdo Attaok Group of the Northirn Attack
Force departed Manus for Leyte and the Diuagat Attack Group departed
HollIndia for Leyte.
(b)

Operations on October 11th.

C)O"TI2IDW.LT nucckeorfully attacked Formosa in a manner
to that co"the preceding dhy excepting that he launched three,
rather than four, 1ýucossive air stirikes, supported by several limited
r searches.
A tot&%l of 974 sortika were made.

""iuiAlAr

TV 36 lost twelve planes in theo&e attacks.
-Tur

Ndii

T

Lt-t

Durli.g tha day the Japanese transferred the operational aircraft of
This practically insurod that these
CARDIV's TIIRbq &nd POUR to Formosa.
planes woulJ rot be retlirned to the carrlerie
Also during the day the Japanese High Command evaluated tho procedI-yag day's au rack on TI" 38 by the "Tm Forcu ns "twj enenm
ahips sunk; two
moderotely daaiaguAd- M
Thbi was well below the original oetimato.

The Jnpaznsofi nad.ý numerous contacts on the task groups of Tn 38
thioughout the day.
Juri',% the day they launched a 170-plane attack
Group cor- oHed of !)t"
Arty and Navy Plnes
from the Philippines to uttack tho A-wrioau tn-k force, but the attack was not made.
At evening
twiligh•t the "T" FI"rv'•, (forty-three planes) attacked TG'. 38.] and 38.4
and claimed having s•ui
three carriers, one battleship, one cruiser, and
having; dmamj-ed two ,krritrajo
The Japanese High Command evaluated this
attack as *six ships uunk or set afire."
Actu:-l1y thuy had torpedoed
the CANBI,;RRA ard had irn!lictod sliLht. damie to the FWANKLIN.
The Japanese admitted losing in this attaciz, from-ariouu causes, twenty out of
the forty-thxee pJan&e0. 19
BeW'.w
of the reported success of this attack
aiid because ol? the Amarican attaci.:
on Formosa, the Japanere decided to
launch a general air oi'fenjivs on the following day ageal.Lt TY 38.
Mean-

whilt, COLrrIDHI'LT decidod to save the CANBERZRA, fornmd a proteotive
group, tho GAN8EhRA Group, to escort it to safety, and covered it with
throe tank groups.
lie ordortid th, r'ourth task group,, TG 318.4 to attk'ýok
northern Luzon.

Durir• the day the Palo

Attack Group,

the fnrbor Entrance Patrol

Group., anu certain unitu of the Iauaon Atetuck Group, all of the Northern
Attack Porce, plum the Closw Covering Group of the lIiilippiuea Attack
I'orov, departed Ilollandia for Leyto.
Tho Allied subniarinea .;o.tacted a numnber of merohant ship- and stank
several.
Japanese, subma.-Iies id r.ea made no important conteott,.
One
submai-ina departed
c()

3,:ou Iur oporatiuns agaiut
Sea
Operation.•

TF Z8.

on October 1Lth.

On this day COMTIJHIRDMIIT attacked Forn-mosa with thrue
out of four task groups but maide only one strike.
This strike, consistIng uf 246 planes, was designed to reduce the possibility of effective
air attack against the CANBERRA Group which he had dc(signsted as TO 30.3.
It this
same time the Luzon task group, TO 368.4, attaiked Aparri with
twenty-four planue A similar attack agair.st Laoeg failed beanuse of
bad weather.
Upon completion of the strike on Formosa, TG's Z.O? Dnd 1H.3 retirid
towvurds their fNelizig rendezvouse
TG 38.1 remained to cover TG 30.7.

During and because &' th},
three planes,

and (b)

attaol:, TY 38 lost (a)

on Aparri,

-zliv-
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on Formosa,

twenty-

aix planes.

L

Meanwhile Formosa war attacked about midday by 1O9I' B-29's of the
TWENTIETH Bomber Command operating from China. Those P 29's did considerable damage in the Takao area losing two plames operationally.
The Japanese maintained contact on TF 38 thrcughout the day. Commencing in the late forenoon, planes to assist in the general attack
commenced departing their bases. In addition the SECOND Striking Force
was ordered to sea to destroy enemy ships which might be crippled by thv
general attack. Including the reconnaissance planes a total of 360
plnaeu were launcLad by the Jaspnrese fo- a daylight attack against TF 38.
Some of thaue planes, in poor weather, attacked TG's 38.2 and 38.3
Howuver, many units failed to
inflicting slight damage on HANCOCK.
make contact.

i

"*

An additional fifty-two planes of the "T" Force were launched for a
dusk attack. These planes struck TG 38.1 as scheduled and calimed sink.Ig one large carrier, one smali carrier, one escort carrier, one battleship, one heavy cruiser. Most claims were made by Army pilots. ActuCC*TTHIRDMFT
ally the only damage done was the torpudoing of the HOUSTON.
decided to save the 1IOUSTON, and formed a protecti-v group, the HOUSTON
Group, to escort it to safety.
The Japanese, in a revised esatimr'te of (lmane inflicted by "T" Force
on October 12th and 13th, claimed having sunk (a) October 12th, six to
eight carriers, and (b) October 13th, three to five carriers. This was
a total of from nine to thirteen carriers.
During this day Attack Groups ABLE and WAKER of TF 79 departed
Manus for Leyte.
The Allied submarines on this date made a number of coatari on
merchant shipping and sank several ships. Japanese submarines at sea
made no important contacts.
(d) Sumnary:
CTF 38 believed that hi had destroyed in the Battle
off Formosa 655 Japanese planes in the air, on the ground or in the
water. Japanese data indicates a probability that they lost 492
In addition there
planes, including 100 Army planes of all types.
wes heavy damage to shipping and aircraft facilities but records
available as to the nature and magnitude of this damage provide
(4) Operations on October 15th.
The Japanese on this date commenced a series of broadcasts
wherein thoy claimed the destruction of virtually all of the THIRD Fleet.
:11111
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At this same time COMTHIRDF1LT received word that the Japanese bolieved
71-7 38 to be retiring
becauee of their
air
attacks and had ordered carriers and surfaoo vessels operating in oooperatiol, with the base ait.
forces to deutroy the enerq.
COMTffIRDFLT decided to comply with his
and,
basis instructions to "destroy major portion of the jnenW fleet"
At.
action.
employing TG 30.0 as a lure, endeavored to obtain a fleet
carriers
would be
no fast
the name tirae he advised COMSOWESPAC that
available tu support KING II xuitll further notice.
He ordered TG'a
5-S.
and 38.3 to complete fueling and then to assume a covering posiforces and to launch searches on the following
Mton over the retiring

morni nt
Meanwhile COW EV\T1HPLT duolded to proceed with KING IT, CTNCPOA
redisposed his submarines to provide renonnalssance, and CTG %0.3

closed thu HOUSTON Group and merged with it

making it

On thin day CTG 38eA attacked Luton (Manila

area)

a composite
ani claimed

having dcatroyod forty-four planes.
The Japanese aoontdr-attacked and
thought that in tac attar-&s they had uunk ons carrier,
Bet afire
two
narriers, and hit
one battleship and ova cruiser., Actually, the only
dtmage they had done was to damnsgT slightly
the MRANKLIN.
In making
thu.le attacks, the Japanese loat an additional fifty-mix planes.

The Amorlcan submarine BIMSUGW on this date made contact at 0746
on what she reported later as three heavy oruisers, one light cruiser
(it
was aotually two heavy oruisera and four destroyerh) passing
through B3ungo Guido, and at
M)C7 on ov^ heavy cruiser and one destroyer
(actually thrne deotroyers) also pansing through Hlungo Suido.
These
two contacts composed the SECOND Striking Force.
The Commanding Officer
RYSUGO, owing to the fact that
it wab reoessary to remain submerged, did
not make aur oontaol reports until
1914.
The Japanese submarine@ at sea
made no imptrtant contacts.
Three of them departed this
date from the

Inland

seef-r operations against TF 38.

The Japanese made a number of vital
coutacts on Allied task forces
throughout the day which, when evaluated with the ronulto of the attacks
by Philippine planes on TG 38.4. .:hewed that
there were two carriers

off Formosa and more than six off Luton, or a total of at least eight
carriers.
Also on this
day the Japanese learned,
re,-onrialbaance that
there were four carriers,

quite incorrectly, through
three battleships, fo,-r

oruisers, thirteen
destroyers, and twenty transports anchored in
Admirmlty Ialan.d*-.
This reassured them as to the prospects of an immediate landing even though eight carriers
had been observed off FormosaLuton.

During this day the Fle-a. Flagship Unit departed Hollandia for
Leyie.
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(5)

Operationw on October 16th.

COMTHIRDFLT oontimued preparations for fleet action.

TG's

38.2 ax.d 38.3 had arrived at their
morning rendezvous at Latitude .20 -.OO1N,
0
Longitude 128 -00'E and had launched morning air searohos from the BUIM

HILL, HANCOCK and ESSEX. At about acon, since the morning searches wore
negative, CORTWIRDMLT decided that the possibility of fleet aotion requiring all task Groups of TF 38 was remote* He therefore issued instruetions to certain of the carrier task groips directing them to carry out
operations againvt tae Philippines.
14owever, during the afternoon his
air searoho& contacted at 1825 the SECOND Striking Force (two heavy cruisers, one lIght cruiser and seven destroyers) which they reported an two
battleships, one light cruiser and seven destroyers.
COMTHIRDFLT received this report in such a garbled form that he
lost one hour and thirty-five minutes in clarifying it.
This saved the
SECOND Striking Force from air attack.

Meanwhile COMTHIRDFLT directed TG 38.1 to proceed to support TG 38.2
and 38.3, but later cancelled these orders aud directed TG 38.1, who had
fueled, to proceed to Latitude 21 0 -0'N,
Longitude 127 0 -OO'E where he
was to launch a search to the west and northwest the following morning.
lie also directed the INDEPENDENCE to launch night air searches to the
northward to pick up the eneri,, but the search was ineffective.
His fourth task group, TG 38.4, fueled and received replacement
aircraft and pilots and then headed for a strike position off central
*

Lutun for the following morning.

TG 30.3 continued on towurds Ulitli.

£

On the morning of this
day the Japanese CinC, Combined I.•eet learned
that there were not loss than twelve carriers in the Formosa-Luzon area,

• "of

which six wer'e off Formosa and six off Luzone In view or this unsatisfactory situpition he shifted his headquarters from Shinohiku to
Takao. At Takao he received other contact reports which showed thirteen
rather than twelve carriers. Thia indicated that the base air forces
had failed in

their

efforts to destroy the American carrier force.

How-

ever, despite this, the Japanese ordered the FXIWtT Strling Forze to prepare for sortl.i from Lingga for possible action against TF 38.

Meanwhile the Japanese launched a seventy-planeo
TG 30.3,

tack torpedoed the HOUSTON for the second time.

in

dusk attnok against

of which twenty-seven planes were reported shot down*

This at-

During the aarly evening Japanese Imperial Headquarters advised,
a gro3sly exaggerated report, that the Japanese forces were con-

tinuing to pu.-sue the fleeing enemy task furoe, that they had sunk
eleven carriers, two battleships, three cruisers and one destroyer and
s
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"haddamaged six carriers, two battleships, four cruisers and twelve
ships of undetermined type.
the day fifty-nine
SDuring B-29's of the TEbI'NETH Bomber Comand
from China Soperating
attacked southwestern Formosa, doing considerable
dainsai
Also during this day the Cruiser Unit of the Flagship Group,
ReiA•foroement Group ONE departed Hollandia separately for Leyte.

and

The Allied submarines made a number of contacts on smali enenw units
ouch as destroyers,
The BESUGO damaged the SUZUTSUKI with torpedoes*
"Japanese submarines at sea made no important contacts*
(6)

Operations until 0719 October 17the

During the early morning of the 17th, and until 0719, the
*

Japanese were engaged primarily in reorganizing their shattered air
forces and in endeavoring, by night searches, to regain onntact on TF Z89
"However, their searche; wore all negative, which may have ccuvinoed them
that TP 38 was in f.ot retiring. Aotually, the searches were poor and
failed to discover the three task groups (TG'I 38.1, 36•? and 38o,) whioh
were in the area soaroheds
Meanwhile, COWHIVDFLT, in view of the fact that his intelligence
iiidicated that there was little
probability of a fleet action since
only limited forces had been observed and those were without carriers,

decided to Eo ahead with his covering reeponaibilities for KING II and
comenoed preparing directives in aooordni oe with this decision.
At this came time,

SE2TMH Flaet naval i rcee were approachirg the

entrance to Leyte Gulf. At 0719, October 17th, the Dinage.t Attack Group,
the Minesweeping Croup e.nd the Escort Carrier Group were iL ;.-:ition to
seite St.eluan Island*
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(a) CFGERAL

ISCU'3SION

The strategic area involved in both the combat and support operations for the capture of the Island of Leyte, Phlilippine Islands extended roughly from the Inland Sea in Japan southward to northern Australia
and from the Marianas, Palau, and Admiralty Islands westward to the
eastern shores of the Asiatic continent.
The strategic area involved in the actual combat operations general1y embraced the Philippine Islands, the water, surrounding them, the two
eas;t.west water rortes through them and the air space over the islands
and the waters contiguous thereto.
The Philippine Islands consist of some 7000 islands stretching
approximately 1150 miles north and south and soxe 680 miles east and west.
They lie as a barrier between the east coast of Asia and the Pacific.
The northernmost tip of Luzon in less than 200 miles from Formosa while
the southern coast of Mindanao is forty-three miles north of the Island
of Kawio, Netherlands East Indies.
The northern coast of Luson is only

405 miles from Hong Kong.,
The absolute necessity of controlling this area &nd the sea areas
to the westward was ap.par6nt to the JapanAne before the start of the war,
for it was clear to them that whoever controlled the Philippines controlled those areas of the South China Sea within range of Phil-ppinebased fighter aircrait. A prime reason for the war, from the Japanese
viewpoint, was the necessity for improving the Japanese economy by obtaining the vast natural resources of Southeast Asia, called the
Southern Resources Area.
This had necessitated not only the seizure
of the Nether] ads East Indies, Malaya and Burma, which were the principal sources of vital strategic materials, but also the keeping open
of the sea lanes from these areas to the homeland itself. These two
roquirementu had necessitated the capture of the Philippines also.**
* A considerabla portion of the information contained in

this chapter
was obtained fr-om United States Coast Pilot, PnilIppine Islands,
Parts I and II, Third Edition 1939; from Naval War College
Strategic Area Stuly of Southeast Asia, August let, 1950.
The Campaigrs of the Pacific War, USSBS Naval Analysis Division,
1946, page 3; also Summary Report (Pacif-ic War. USSBS, July let
1946, pagesa 1 and 2.
--1--
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If this was so at the oommo~ncemeat of the war, how muach more was it
so in 0ctr~ er 19447 At this time, the Japanese were in serious straits.
Owing to thje operations (if Allied Bubisarines and of Allied carrier and
shore-based aircraft, c~hese sea lanes were becoming loss and leiss secure.
This had affected both the Japanese economy and thR Japainese military
MaCh1 .ne with a creeping paralysis. The Japanesee realized that should -the
Phi.LippiLIe-Forrmosa-.ýansei Shoto line be pierced, these lines of communic~ation would be completely savored.*

14

Shortage of ')il alone had already had a.serious effect on the
division of Japannse naval forces at a most inopportiune time. Owing to
the fect that the Japaneae oil stocks in the Emipire were very low, it had
become necessary to base the principal units of the Combined Fleet aý
~Lingga. Akxihorame, Natherlcxnds East Indies, where there was an abundano*
of oil. T~~ovrver, this could noiý be done wi~th the Japanese carrier
forcos at this time because there was a shortage of trAinod carrier
pilots and of replacement aircraft. Until these pilots had completed
their training and the replacement aircraft could be obtained, the
carrier force would have to remaain In the io~nipiro. CinC, Combined Fleet
was tr.f.eforced I~o divide his fleet so that the carrier Voroes remairied In the Inland Sea whilo tho heavy surface forces based a.t Lingga.*
As a, conuequence, these -;Uwo principal focrces were at the timie of the
lBatLl'. for Leyte Gulf, roughly 2500 railes &aprt.
Thereforo, in order t.hat the li~nes of communication ai~pht be held
OpeL., It became vitaliy necessary for the Japanesie to coatinuo to hold
the 514 atoprio area of' the Philippines.
To the Allies, the ca~pture of tho Philippines would be an important
utep in the conquest of Japan. Hern the two prongs of the Central
Pacific forces and the Soutawest Pacific forces would come together to
provide a.base suitable to su~pport iae~r operations either &giinst the
Chirka aoast, or directly toward Japan itself. The Allies realized that
possession of the Philippinea would not only completely out off Japan
from her 'southorn sources of -mterial, but would isolate the remaining
Japanese ga&rri8sons in Southeast Asia. Thuy f~rthier realized that reoco'ipatioa uif the islands by American forces was necessary if the pledge
of ludependeaceo made to the Fillo inosu prior to the war was to be observed.
It should be clear then that, a-, the holding of the Philippines wa.z
of tche utmoat importaace tc, the Jaxpanese, caid as its Beizuro by the
Allies was part of the Allied atratsCgic plan, tile strategic area of the
PhIlippinos was destined to becme one of the maior ba~ttle are-as of the

ThM Ct~rapaignis of the Pacificj
page ?830.
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The location of the prinoipal J~panese and Allied naval and air
forces relative to Suluan Island at the eastern entrance to Leyte Gulf
was,

in air miles,

as follows:

Peleliu Island, Palau Islands (A)
Manus Island,

555

Admiralty Islands (A)

1490

Hollandia, New Guinea (A)
Formosa (J)
Ulithi Islands (A)
Biak Island, Netherlands East Indies (A)
Morotai Island, Netherlands Eas Indies (A)
Ling&a Anchorage, Netherlands East Indies (J)
Bungo Snido (N? of Kyushu) Japan (J)
Manila, Luzon Island, Philippine Islands (J)
Darwin, Auitralia (A)
Saipan, Marianas Islands (A)
(A) American

1200
750
825
920
520
1430
1375
315
1410
1200

(J) japanere
(b) LYE GULF
Gulf is bounded on SLeyto
the west by Leyte Island; on the north by
Samar Island and on the south by the northern tip of Dinagat Island and

..

the northern entrance to Surigao Strait. It is roughly a square forty
miles ou a side and is of moderate depth ranging from fifty to seventy
fathoum at its center. To the north *ad west, its ton fathom curve is
within one to three miles of the beach.
To the northwest from the Gulf are San Pedro Bay and San Juanico
Straist, which separate Leyt- from Samar. The Bay, which is actually a
portion of Leyte Gulf is about eleven miles across at its entrance,
is xhallow and enoumbered by many islets, reefs and shoals. The Strait,

IA

which connects the Bay with the Samar Sea north of Leyte.

is

about

twelve miles in length and one-qi'Arter to one-half miles in width,
narrowing in two places tu 200 yords.
It varies in depth averaging be.tween five and fifteen fathoms. Due to its width and its shoals, it can
aoootmodate only minor vessels and saw•l

oraft.

There are two channels into the Gulf from the Pacifio. The northeast channel between Sonar Island and Homonhon. Island is nine miles
wide with depths of at least nine fathoms. Rip-tides and overfalls are
present. The southeast channel, also known as Surigao Strait East,
which is the preferaole channel, is fiftoen miles wi•de with d-pths
generally of twenty fathoms or more,

*1
'IK

1

3l

. ...

'

- ,

(c)

-. SSAGOS THIROUGH THE PHILlI'PINES
Tho two principal passes from the South China Sea into the Pacific

Ocean through the Philippincs are:
(1) Northern Route and (2)
Southern Route.
Both of those routes are saital)e3 for large ships,
although each has areas of restricted
waters too narrow to permit
passage of formations other than column.
(I)

Northern Route

Ships using this route generally enter the Sibuyan Sea either
north or south of Mindoro.
Entering north of Yindoro the route passes
through Verde Island Passage and south of Marinduque Island.
Entoring
south of Mindoro, the route transits
'Nablas Strait.
After passing through
the Sibuyan Sea the route oasses between 'Mazbate and Burias where the Pass
(Masbate Pass) has a minimum width of seven miles; thence north of Ticao,
""ad through Ticao Pass into the southern entrance of San Bernardino
Strait.
The southern entrance of this
strait
is the most restricted
area on the route.
This is because the strait
entrance has three channels; one hotween Luzon and Capul Island; one between Capul Island and
DAlupiri Iland
and one botweein Dalupiri Island and Satar. The usual
"pass is betreen Luzor and Capul Island. Waters in the strait,
as elsewhere alono the route, are deep but during the northeast monsoon,
usually beginning, in October, heavy seas and rip-tides
are encountered,
(2)

Southern Route

In traversing the southern route, voiisels may enter the Sulu Sea
eithor north or south of Palawaa.
In the south the principal channel
is through Balabao Strait
passing just south of Balabxc Island thence
through Nanubata Channel into the Sulu Sea.
In the north the principal
channel is thro'•gh Mindoro Strait
which is divided into two wide passes;
through Ape East or West Pass and into the Sulu Sea.
Thence, the route
enters the 'iindanao
Sea through a fifteen mile opening south of Negros
Island and passes eastward throu'=h that sea to the south entrance of
"Surigao Strait.
This entrance is the. narrowest part of the strait,
being nine miles from the southeast coast of Panaon Island to the
nearest tip of' Mindanao.
The Strait
runs approximately thirty-fi-e
miles north to Hibuson Island which divides the north entrance into
Leyte Gulf into two passes.
The pass between Loeyte and Hibuson Island

is about twelve miles

Wi width; that between Hibuson and Dinagat is

three miles.
Surigao Strait
is deep with the shores on either side
steep-to.
During the period of the northeast monsoon, winds in the
strait
may be strong, but usually cease during the r~gh.
,.Yith, uuch
a wind, rain is frequent.
In general there is no very bad weather in
Surigao Strait.
The oharacteristics of this strait
will be discussed
more fully during the study of the Battle of Surigao Strait.
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(d) IE-ATH.MR
Weather in the Philippine area is predominantly maritime in charscter
and primarily affected by three different air currents. During the
months of March, April and often February and May, the trade wind ca•eries
a moderate breeze from the ueast, This is associated with generally fair
weather and clear skies al.though thunderstorms are frequent.
For six
months, from May to October, the trade wind is displaced by the southwest monsoon which is a deflection of the southern hemisphere trade
winds.
This is thc season of cloudy weather and rain, although most of
the rain is dissipated on the west side of the Philippines and relatively little
reaches the east coast.
It is also the season for typhoons.
During October the southwest monsoon gives way to the stronger and more
coistant northeast monsoon which prevails from November until early
March.
This wind brings cooler temperatures, the annual minimum ranging
from 610F to 6aOF.
It also brings rain to tho east coast with maximum
raiafaij at Leyte and Samar occurring during November - March,. The
transition period between the two monsoons is of about two weeks duration.

(1) Typhoons
A weather s1ement having nignifioant influence in the Philippine
area is the occurrence of typhoons.
Although they may be encountered
throughout the year, most of these storms appear during the period of the
southwest monsoon from May to November, with September being, the month of
most frequent typhoons followed by October and November.
Winds can attain
a velocity of 70-150 knots, and these storms are accompanied by violent
seas, heavy rain and very heavy surf.
In October, as many as three pass
over the Philippines while in November as many as two may do so.
Frequently, such storms forming either in the China Sea or in the western
Pacific may reourve so as to pass clear of the islands, but their effeot
in high winds and surf can seriously interfere with operations.
Since practically &lltyphoons which affect Philippine weather
move toward the islands from the southeast, shipping moving from western
Pacific bases should have warning of the existanco of a typhoon approach-'
ing the Philippines in stfficient tiae to modify plans as necessary.
(2) Weather In October
The month of October is one of variable weather on the east coast
of the Philippines.
Until the northeeat monsoon develops, the equatorial front, lying across Mindanao, will produce cloudy overcast skies
with frequent ahowers aid poor -vislbility. As thic front is moved southward by the strengthening of the northwest monsoon, weather will be
partly cloudy with scattered showers and good visibility. During the
latter part of the period, the rainy season mty commence on the east
coast, brought on by the moist air of the northeast monsoon. About
twenty days with rain are usual in the Leyte area, causing an average
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of nine inches of rainfall during the month.
There are almost no clear
days in the Leyte aroea during October; about twonty being cloudy and
only eight partly cloudy.
In general, v].sibility is good.
(See Plate I)
(3) Winds In

a1

October

Exoept during the typhoon or storm conditions, winds along the
east coast in October are light and variable.
Sea and land breezes proOperations from small carriers
vail with frequent early morning calms.
are diffio.O.t at times due to l.ak of wind.
The most probable wind is
northeasterly.
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ALLIED ARRANGEMNTS
(a) ALLIED COMMAND RELA'TION$ (P.IADL_)
(i)

*

* !Southwest

*

General Discussion

The entire Pacific area had been designatod as an area of U.S.
strategic responsibility. This area had been divided into three large
areas: The Southwest Pacific, the Southeast Pacific and the Pacific
Ocean; the latter being further subdivided into the North, Central and
South Pacific areas.**
The boundary between the Southwest Pacific area and the Pacific
Ocean araa was the same as it had been when originally established in
1942 with the exception that the modification made in July, 1942 in connection with the seizure of Guadalcsnal still remained.
The original
boundary ran from Cape Karai (Luichow Peninsula) south to Latitude
200-OO'N; thence east to Longitude 130 0 -O0'E; thence south to the Equator;
thence east to Longitude 165 -OO'E; south to Latitude .O°-OO'S; southwesterly to Latitude 170-O-S, Longitude 1600 -OOE; thence south. The
Guadalcanal modification changed the boundary 1650 -OO'E to 159 0 -OO'E.""*
(a) Pacific Ocean Area (POA)
The Pacific Ocesa area was under the command of a Commanderin.-Chief, CINCPOA, who had been assigned basic tasks on April 3rd, 1942
as follows;**
(I) hold the island positions between United States and
Pacific are-a necessary for security of line of communications
betwoen these region!3 and for supporting naval, air and amphibious
"operations against Japanese forces.
(2) Support operations of forces in Southwest Pacific area.
*

'

•

The time of receipt of many All iod dispatches has been generally unavailable to this analysis.
)ften the time of receipt is known for
one command but is not known .or other commands.
In orer to compensate for thia, it has been assumed from an average time of receipt
of a number of important d. patchee that, unless otherwise stated,
important dispatches concerning operations were received by action
addressees in one half hour. Such assumed times of receipt are indicated by the phrase "at about." While this assumption may seem
"somewhat generous, a study of this analysis will show that the result
of later receipt. (such as one hour or morel would have ca"sod littla
or no change in the basic study.
SECNAV Letter (SC) A16-3(28), April 20th, 1942, Enclosure (B).
SECNAV Letter (SC) A16-3(28), April 20th, 1942, Annex to Enclosure
(A), as modified by SECNAV Letter, Serial 029100A, July 1942.
-7--
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forces within tho Paciflc Theater.

(3)

Contala Jtpsanae

(4)

Support tht defense

(6)

Protect essotial sea and air communications.

of the oontinent of North America.

(6) Prepare for e.zecution of major amphibious offensives
agaiust positionp held by Japan initially to be launchod from South
Pacific and Southwest Pacific area•.
;'n connection with the above, he was ordered to exorcise direct
oommand of the combined armed forces iU the North and Central Pacific
areas.* The Battle for Leyte Gulf' was fuught almost entirely in the
Southwest Pacific a-rea in a position due weot of the Central Paoific
Pacific O0ean Area forces engared I.n the battle enter6d the Southartaa
ares. fro•a thu Central Pacifio in accordance with coordinapaoific
west
tion arreements betweeN (rSQAESPAC and CINCPOA. These Central Pacific
forces remained under -We direct

oormwixl of CINCPOA,

on taay 8th, 1942 had
CINCPOA was Admiral. 'hestor W. Nimitz vh
forces in the Pacific Ocean
lanJ, sea and air
assumed command of all
His headquarters were
Area except the land dsfensoa of New Zealand.**
at Pearl Harbor.
(b)

Southwest Pacific Areo

(SOiESPAC)

The Southwest Paoific area was under the cocwaid of a
Suproee Commander, CUffrS0SPAC, who had on April 3rd, 1942 - ia the
same dispatch which had assignod tasks to CTNCPOA - been assigned basic
taeka as follows:*
regions of Australia as bases
Hold the key military
(I)
in oreer to check Japanese
and
Japan
future offensive eaotloi arainst
queot in his area.

for
con-

ossontial
(2) Chec-k enomy advance Loward Australia and its
lines o..' cormnunioation by destruction cf enemy combatant troops and
and bases in Hasv~ern Malayuia and New Guinea,
aircraft
supply a. ils,
.1ismerok, Solomons Islands region.
(3) Exert economj.c pressure on enemy by destruction of
sh..pping tra,.sporting i,-aterial,. to Japan.
M, intain. cur position in

* OCINCH Dispaltch 03190-56•-.kril,
**

.-.-

War Diary CINC6AC,

May 1942.

1U92,

the Philippinesz

to CINCPAC.

Protect communications within Southwest Pacific area
and its close (5)atpproaches.

.

(6) Route shipping in that area.
(7) Support operations of frierdly forces in Pacific Ocean
area and Indian theater.
(8) Prepare to take the offensive.

It will be observed that the basic tasks assigned CINCPOA in April
1942, while still
applicable in 1944, were in the process of becoming
oosolescent, and that those assigned CC*ISOWESPAC were, in fact, obsolete.
It is not clear why the Joint Chiefs of Staff did not assign to both
CINCPOA and CCMSOWESPAC new basic tasks more suitable to the strategic
situation which existed in the Pacific in the early fall of 1944. The
Joint Staff Planners and the Joint War Plans Committee were fully aware
of this need and had recommended new basic tasks as early as February
19440 but the original dircotives remained unchanged at the time of
the Battle for Leyte Gulf.
CO1SOWESPAC was General Douglas Machrthu- who had assumed command
of that area on April 18th, 1942.
His headquarters were at Hollandia,
Now Guinea.
The Supreme Commander, Southwest Pacific Area (CCHSOWESPAC) had
organised his theater forces into a number of components:
naval, air
and ground, each under a commander who reported directly to him. He had
"to his naval commander a United States naval officer,"w designated Coamander Allied Naval Forces Southwest Pacific Area, who was vested with
all powers customarily granted to the Comanders-in-Chief of Fleets.
Under this commander were all of the naval forces of the Allied Nations
in the Southwest Pacific area."* He had as his air commander an officer
of the Air Corps, U.S. Army"*" who was designated Commander Allied Air
Forces, Southwest Pacific Area.
This officer commanded all of the
land-based air forces attached to SOWESPAC.
As his ground commander,
he had a general officer of thie Australian Army***** who was designated
Comander Allied Land Forces, Southwest Pacific Area.
This officer,
however, unlike the commanders of Allied Naval Forces and Allied Air
Forces, did not command all land forces in the theater. The U.S. SIXTH
" Joint Chiefs of Staff 732,

'm

*
''*

,,

Joint Planning Staff Report "Modification
in. Basic Directives to Suprame Commander. Southwest Pacific Area and
to Commander-in-Chief, Pacific Ocean Areas," February 25th, 1944.
Vice Admiral Thomas C. K.nkaid, USN.
SECNAV Letter (SC) A16-3(28), April 20th, 1942, page 1.
Lieut. General George C. Kenney (AC), USA.

OulGeneral Sir Thomas Blaney.
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Army, tho U.S. li 1GT(;i Army, iind tho Australiti F1 :;T
all
1r1 reorted
directly to tho S3upreme Commander who, in fact, ixlso acted asz Coaiuiandor
Allied Land Forces cof trio theater.
It is of interest that when ta3k force,) attached to 0I' COA or to
COMISOMSE2BPAC operated outsidu thoir rospoctivc uxaroa,
coordijnntiOn .1--th
fo.'cos in the now oporatirj-. uroa was to be offcctod by the Joint C'h~ of's
of Staff or by the Corihinod Chicf's of Staff, a2 apprupriatno.*
The uri-no
of nombrinod oporations with Aitstralian forces war; as
follows:
If carrior un~its wuroi involved, the senior Ajnorican tnavaxl
officer woiild bu iii conunavd becautio of tho nature of oomrrIor oprrationc;;
othtirv~iie, wheon the naval forova of' tho two powers waor opor'iting; togothor and no o'prrior oporuttions were involved, the soni or of'fioor of
eithor power wouldI be in; commrnanc.*
For this rottson, at tho Battlo of'
Surigao itruait, an Australitin officer locd ono of thu Allied dostroyer
attackso
NoBAuatralian ships wmoro with thu Pacific Floot carrier tvaek
foerez; which sux)-ortod CNA0MNWS PAC ' o poratibna.
\c

) China-p1urmta-Indiai Area (,ItT)

Tho China-flurma-lnc~ia. Arfta dt.Lig~nation wav used only by
the 1) .L;. Army, Laid did not roprazsent a oliigle thoater.
Actiwokly, the C131
area novorod thirio qnpurate theateor covuiinaodu v* *

o-r**,4* who,

(I) Thu China Theater undor thu cendi-and orl a Supror.o ColuiLalndas Lie lioad of State, was ',ive~n no tao~ks. *His
(Chief of Staff

(2) The Southeast Asia Co~iuiiand under a Suprurno Corviuniudr, ***~*
whio oparhted under the Briti-.h Chieft of Stvtfi.
Hi s Deputy Cormninaklr wits
Goineral J. W. Stilwe~ll, USA.
'CliohIndia Comiand under a Cojiunimrdor in Chiof,****** who
wa:; responsible to the Glovornment of India.

U.S.* Forecis in the C131 Arma viere comawudeld 1).y GePoural. stilvioll
as Co.ownwidinfg rGenoral, 11. S. Forces, CBI, directly undoer the

L

SIECTIAV Loti.gr (SC) A16-3(28), Apr1 20h
941Incloflure (A)
~*
Wr Uaiy CINCIA.C., April ICth 1942.
'~
oport to the Comnbined Chiefe of' Statff by the~Surm Allied ComTmrtnder, Sni-thofast kria. 1943-1945, London!
MGl M~ajasty'8 Stationary Office, 1951, para.. 1q.
* *reioraliscirro
G
flhiant- IFai-Shek.
***Vice
Admiral Lord Louis M.ountbatten.
*****
eneral. Cla~ude Auvhinlock, llritizsh Army.

Cc& UtUCI,

Aimiricoii Joint Chiefs of Staff. They wore, how( vur, under the op'iration*control
of thc respective ttocater commanue~rc-.*
Thus, in Chinra, U14.8
*Forces
were undeor the cornnand of General Stilwell as Cormmandinpg
lneral,
U.S. Forces, C131, anid under the operational ':Uzitrol of the
Generalissimo and ',is uhief or' Staff, Goneral Sitilweli.
In China the FOVRT!*WJTU Air Yr.rr o and thu
HuTZ1T~PIBmber
Comrine'd
rcpresontcd Amoric~au combatanti fo~rces operating inl thaLt theater.
Thle
primary objective of the L'CflIT1iSU'NIFL' Air Force was tactical support of
Clinrose grounid 1forocs**' Ifo-.ver, tl~o Genoralissimo permitted the
Coiru-uianding Geuneral, l"C1'RT1-KEITli Air- Force 4 almost cormplete freedomn in
targret soluction.*ý

*

*
*
*

Vhu primary objective of the Ti'f/ThT IEHU Bomber Cotmiianil was the
detstructlion of Japanoso militar-y and industrial systems by Lstratojic
bjortardinent end nuiniiuG.**
In accornp~iis;Uiq, this objuctivo, the
T~l~1I.T1 o"fUtr Comm~anid operated dire~ctly under the Joiot Chiefs; ol' S'taff
~and riot under the Generalis simu, nor under the C .0., Ii* S. Army Porous,
MO
(.
Thu coordiniation of' ivs activities with other forces is disus-used,
unider "Coordination of Operations wi~th Adjacent '('heanter ComnmandurtThere was also opr rating, within the China Theater an organization
known as Naval Group, Chima.****
This g-ro~up, in October 1944, operated
directly under COOIICII.
It accomplizshed mlany iiud varied tasks in the
prosecution of the wvax.
During, the Battle for Leyte Gulf it was employed
1
w Pacific naval comimanders as a liaison agency to disseminate itjformiati(-e,
and to coordinate requests for uopoprition from +he China Theater.
It
was also emiployed to disseminate to intorcutod naval commanders ini the
Pacific important con~tacts and intelligeince information gathered by
Allied units operating In China.4******
On October 25th, Geoneral Stilwcil was relieved in China by 'Major
uocral Albeort C. WeIgdemoyor, UISA, mudi~ the 11.11. Army designation
of CB!T was changed f'rom one to two geographical areas: China an~d
Il~o)rt t 0 t)hIn
Cont)Yi~fT ,ýi o
T3e,
i
o
prsinn1 Allited Coemmander, Southeast Asta, 1943-19)45, Londo-nhis IMajoitv's
ttin
cry office, 1951, para. 20.
4*~~ISIk
Dincnr
15W Lary
Division, 'iir UniversitLy, Letter,
Novumbor 83th, 1950, to President, na!Fval NAlr Clee
***
ajor Uoenral Claire L. Choneamult (AC), 93A.
**sThe StUratog~ir Air Operations of Very !lea y Bombardment in the 'Jar
Againist Japan - *ailrtary Analysis Division, Army and AL7miy Air
Sec;t-oo-, United States; Strat~igic Bombingý Survey, Fintil Report,
Septembeor lst,
194G.
***Conmioandxi
b%, Coirinodore M. E. Miles, TUN9.
-***Co1hthGRPG1iETNA
Lette3r Serial 3020, June 1st, 1945.
(Operations
ofC U.S. Nlaval JxouUp ChinaIp.)

Burma-India.
Major Schoral .Nodomoyer became Coiumanding Gen-.1i, U.S.
Forces, China, and Chief of Staff to tho Suprome Corn.ander, China, while
Mhajor General Daniel I. Sultan, USA, became Commarding Genoraxl, U.S.
Fo..ces, Burma-India.
Although the comnand setup for the CBI area soein reasonably clear,
it did not, in fact, operate well, for the various Allied Cormnanders
were so closely interlocked as to cause consideralle confusicn in the
mind of the Commanding Gonor.l, U.S. Forces, CBI, who stated ...
"The
command setup is a Chinese puzzle with (the various Allied commanders),
and me intoiwovon and mixod beyono recognition."*

Such were the command organizations for the Pacific,
Pacific, and China-Burma-India AreAs in October 1944.

4

Southwest

On Septemnber 8th, 1944, the Joint Chiefs uf Staff issuod their
directive fur the capture of Leyto.
This capturt; was to be accomplished
by COMS.1O.'IESPAC, who w-A:i to be supported by CIUCI'OA.
The latter
was
directed to "furnish necessary fleet
support and aument azeault shipping for the Southwest Pacific Operations."**
COM SONESIAC and CIN1C!OA
were to arrange for coordination and mutual support.

*,

~(~KI

The plan for the capture of the Leyte Gulf - Sur dao Strait
eare
had long boen considered by CMS(UMESPAC,
and had ben
fiven the title
II.
C0/SOCVSP'AC, in his WTarning Instruotions Number 5, had stated
the mission as follows:
KING II - Seize control of the Leyto Gulf - Surigau Strait
area
and establish major air, naval, and logistics bases for the cupport of
subsoquoet operations to reoccupy tho Phil!ppiues.
Target date--i)ocembor
20th, 1944.*4 *
In the Joint Chiefs of Staff's
dispatoh directing thUi capturo of
Loyte, C0MSOMSPAC was diroctod amoang other things:
To occupy the LeyteSurigao area with a tfkrget date of Docember 20th, 1944; to seize and
devolop bases and install
forces in tho Central Philippines to support
a further advance directly to Formosa by Pacific 0Oean Area Forces,
target date - March 1st, 1(45, or to seize Luzon - targ;et date February 20th, 1945.**

-JEseph
*
*

W. Stilwell, The StilweiiPapers, Wiii•o~

Inc., New York, 1948, page 218.
Joint Chiefs of Staff Dispatch WARX 27648,

SjuroA"uita

September

8th, i944 to

C(MSOM•WiSPAC and CINCPUA.
***

CCXASOWSPAC Warning Instructions Number 5, August 31st, 1944.
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On September 15th, 1944, the Joint Chicls of Staff' directed that -,he
target date for Leyte-Surif.ao oneration be advanced to October 20th.*
C(ISr.3rESPAC then, on September 21st, 144, issued his "Oporations
Instructions Number 70" wherojn -ie directed that:
"Fur-es of the Southwest Pacific, co'.ercd and supported by the
THIRD Fleet, will cor.tinue the offensive to re-occ-.oy the Philippinos by
seizing and occupying objectives in the Leyte and 71estern Samdar area,
and will establish the,-ir.
naval, air and logistic facilities
for the
support of subsequent operations.
Target date--October 20th, 1944."M*
(2)

Chain of Coraa.rand within SO'ESPAC (Plate II)

C0IA2U',7LSPAC, by agroement among the Allied Po,-3rb, was not
eligible, as Supreme Coor,aador, to cenmand directly any national force.***
This did not prevent him from directly commanding the joint forces engaged in the Leyte operation, which he did.
In this, he filled
the role
of' a joint
task force comoander.
As Supreme Commander, COMISUNINSPAC
designated Allied Navai Forces, SCRUIEPAC Area, Allied Air Forcos, Sa.%W!'SPAC
Area and the SIXTH Army as the components of the joint force to execute
the Leyte camxpaign.
In his Operaticns Instructicns Nwumbor 70 he directed
that Comnmaders of Allied Naval and Air Forces submi-t their
planls for
general support of the onoeration to the Supreme Commander.
lie further
directed that "for the coordination of planning, the Comm.vander Allied
!aval wnd Air Forces will cEuse their
respootive cicse support comnanders
to report to the Commanding Genoral SIXTH !).S. Army who is charged -with
the coordination of plaus,"** and also that the Comitanding, General SIXTH
U.s. Army present the Supreme Commander with a brief of the coordinated
plan of operations.**

e

This method of obtaining coordination of planning by employing the
commander of one unilateral service to coordinate the plans of the other
serv4 es on the same echelon of coiiwand is not considered advisable as
it may lead to too much emphasis on the requirements of the coordinating
Co(AoIand.
It will be observed that this was an unusual situation and was not
in complete aco:ord nith the approved procedures in effo'ct in October 1944
for the joint action of ;he Arm; and the Navy.
Normally, the plans of
the commanders of the Allied krmy, Navy, and Air Forces would havo been
ccordinated and excouted by a Joint Task Force Commander, who would hayv;
r:xcrcised unifiad comand under the Supreme Commander.
However,

* Joint Chiefs of Staff Dispatch 150746, September 1944, to CINCPOA
and CoU'SOWIE3PAC.
CUNS(rESPAC Operations Instructions Number 70, September 21st, 1944.
C
SNCNiAV Letter (SC) Al-3(2q) April 20th, 1942, Enclcsure (A).
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COSG,'.1ESPAC did not desire to set up such a task forea commander, but
preferred to retain sonvh romand hijmself.
Ho apocars to have felt that
he could obtain equally satisfactory results by omitting the Joint Task
Force Commander and by operoting directly with the Commanders of the
Allied Naval and Air Forces and with the Comianding Geueral SIXTH Army
whom he clevated to the osae eohelon of comanad as the above Commandorl
Allied Naval and Air Forces.
In order to accomplish proper coordination
ho not only issued detailed "Operations Instructions" to his forces, but
hu also designated the STXTH Army as a unit separate from his Allied Land
Forcos.* Althourh this vpfstem opezated satisfactorily because of the
characters of the ecninavders concerned, it is not recouCT~ended as standard
proceduro.

'

It seenz clhar that, except for particular situations, It would be
wiser to establish a Joint Task Force Comander who would not only
coordinate the basic plans of those componernts of the Army, Navy and Air
Forces which were. involved in thin operation, bt
who would also be in
cci-vuand in the objective area and muld be empuwUred to make decisions
cr,noornlng the unilateral servicus under his onoxnaod.t*
As it was, Commander Alliud Naval Forces, for rotaons (o his own,
felt that it was advisable for him to assiune cookwiand of the Central
Phil ippines Attack Force (Tv' 77).
By sodoing ho not only becamo involvwd in the tactical operationu in the objective area, but he also
assumed conunand responsibilit.Les on three separate echelons viz.,Conmnandor Allied Nenal Forces, Coiui,'ndor SI'Vkl| Fleet, end Commaander Central
Philippin.3s Attack Force (CTF 77).
While this ausumption of tactical
coimanr d by Cormmander Allied .aval Fursus was not aeoessarily unsound, it
could have rosul'ed in his becoming, so engrossed in the tactical dotalils
of the operation as to overlook possibly his basic rusponsibilities as
Conmtander Allied Naval For-oes SUWSAC.
Would it not have boon more ii;
k;eping with his command raponsibilitios had he designated his next ilk
cokwmaid - in this case CTF 79 - to comrrarid TF 77 while ho retainod commanxd if Allied Naval Forces SOX)2PAC and thu SFNVNTi Fleet?
Actually, although not so do:;ignnated, the Cu:;dmlandor of the Central
Philippines Attack Force was in fact a joint tash force corruwider during,
the amphibious movement and lending.
For COMBSOESPAC directed in part
that:
* COUS d* SPAC Ooprations

Instructions Numler 70, September 21sI,

Jont
01
ActionAsc Forcee Septembe-r 11,
Navy and Air Force, Chapter 3, Section 2,
Task Force.
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"During the armhibious movement and landing, the. Commander
NavA Attack Forces is inl cim~nn-t
of the amrphibious operations;
his oorimiand continues uatil the landing forces are established
ashojce."*
it is of inte~rest that aftor 1723 October 18th, C0;'SOWE'SPAC in the
N
-ASHVILL2,
was la the same task grcup with the Commander Contral Phil ippines Attack Force.

or Operations With Adjac~ent Theater Com:Tanders

(3) Coordination
(a)

CMt.S0WOýPAC andt CI1-1CIOA

The coordination and mutual support ordered by the Joint
Chiiefs of Staff for tho Leyte oporatior. was accomplished in two waya.
T'i'-t, Cr.;CPOA's Plans officer-* in conference with COMSO~WSSPAC's
AcsislTant Chieif of Staff*** for Operations (G-3) agreed on Septei~oor
21st, 1944, on a. plan of operations for the TIS1d) Fleet comiilenzing at
D-lO.'***
This was approved by COMBUNESPAC on September 25th. A(ýtially,
as this pla~n of operations discussed also t43 employme~nt of land-based
naval bombers from Palau. it is preSuMed that this agrooment covered the
NWeatern Pacifi,.ý Tusk Forces~*-* more thani it did the TIRfL( I'ieet, which
was a part of the W~oatern Pacific Task Forces., Seoondly, CII!CP0A in his
Operation Plan 8-44, directed that "Necessary measuros for dotai ed
forces ofteSouthwest Pacific will b,3arrangod by their respective
This was accomplished at liollandia, New Guinea,
commaandertj."***4**
duiring, the period September 28th to October let, where the Crmunandor
Nostern Pacific Tasl, Forces (Cormmander ThIIRD Fleet) oomploteld hiil.l
fcrenoeii wit~h 00ý0S'JR1SPWC and Gommandur
VNHFle-t, %-id made nlans
fur the em~ploymqeut of 'Justorn Pacific 'TaokForces in support uf KN

fnnoaragra)pli two
Opertion~i7
A.

-

Uvhc pýertnaral plan paragrapii of' the

abois, mentiotned
if tho Pacific ')oean Arear
Corces of the Southvve~st TPacifii
ITrnMt

iro

will rcover aad. :3uippcrt

tedtit

"Forc es

C(-VMY'SPAC OporationnsnXkk7~-n
R*1ear Akdiira1 Forrest 3herman,.8~
**
**A

5rI-

=

iajor "'er.eral S.J. Chamberlin, IISA.
;4morarndum, Sopto'-.Uor 21st, 1944. frome Rear Admiiiral Forrkost
Shrm~an

.,

IUSN

Rnd

'!&Jor 13Seneral Jos~iphi Chiunberlin. 'ISA to

COMS(YIESPAC and C,11'1CPOA -n (3oordinrticn of Dptiratlons.
N*~
he 710tirn PMoifico Task. Forcpes .ere thuos Pao)- ifi Oce~an Area,
forceB in the 'Nasternao iV; whilh were opora~lug uadc.c the oomimaad of Admirai NVX. JIaleoy, IJSN and consisted essoentially of thR
THIRD Floet also .,otxnandud by Admirial !IAlsey, 454 Find the ForwardA
Are.la, Central Pacific, cutaianwdod by Vioe Adniaral J.H-. 9 00over, 'IS,'!.
**~~C~INJA.
Operatio)n Plan 8-44, 3eriB.1 00 )851, So(ptemuo)r 2lti,. 1944.
I*
War Diary (ATrIT1,AFI.T.
October 1944.

seema quite clear from thlu general plan paragraph that CINCPOAls objective
for the general effort of the whole force was a double one embracing both
"protection" arn "support." He also directed in paragraph three - the
task assigmment paragraph - that
the Webtern Pacific Task Forces were
to destroy enemy naval and air forcee in or threatening the Philippine
area.
This was a "destruction" objective, which Aimited the dastruction
to those enemy naval and air forces in or threatening the Philippine area.
He Lirther directed in thin same paragraph, but under sub-paragraph X-ray,
that "in
case opportunity for destruction of major portion of the enemy
fleet offer or can be (,reated, such destruction becomes the primary task."*
This was also a "destruction" objective, but hcre the destruction objective was no longer limitpd to naval and air forces in or threatening the
Philippine ae-a, but inst.iad, enemy naval and air forces almost anywhere,
so long as tbeir destruction contributed to the protection and support
of the Southwest Pacific area, automatically became proper targets for
the action of the Western Paoiio Task Forces.
That this
is q correct interpretatiin
o: CINCPOK'a views is clear
for in CINCP,)A's report of hiM operations during Octobsr 1944 he stated
very definituly:
" An understanding of the operations off Formosa during the
middle of October requires that
the basic task assigned the THIRD Fleet
bW kept in mind.
That task, as already mentioied, was to create an
opportunity to engage and destroy major portions of the enemy fleet.
A
secondary object was the destruction of enemy aircraft,
and temporrxry
neutralization of Formosa as a base for staging Japanese aircraft
to the
Philippines."**

It

is signifioant that Commandeair TIMID Fleet,

(COMTHL.DFLT)

in his

Operation Order, piacod the 'destruction of enemy fleet"
objective in his
gFneral plan paragraph as the primary effort
to be aocompllshed by his
whole force.***
CO•THIRUDFLT also in his Operation Order 21-44, stattd
in part that,
after fueling on October 19th, his four carrier task groupu whirh corn-

poced TF 38 wo:uld join off Saxa&.

"From where all groups (would)

support

landing operations Leyte as later directed, and as ooordinitod by
Commander .1EVENTH Fleet."*** (COUSEENTHYL'L)
This watt in

ac-ordance with thu agreement oeterod into by CTNCPOA

and COMSOWESPAC through their respective planners,
that the THRd) Fleet, includin, th3 four carrier

* CICPOA Oporation

•*
*

!-_1

Operations in the P.,:-ific
May,. 31st, 1)45.
CO.{Ti[RUFLP

.T' th:••"

Ocoan areas,

Uperation Order 21-44,

-t6-

h/

wherein it was agroed
,uld
woroup,
cover and

October 1944,

Dispatch 031600,

".-

OI'WP.C-CICPA,
,OQtober 1944.

support the KUIG Ii Operation by certain definite action prior to and
during 0 day, and that "Beginning on D/l, and thereafter, will operate
in stratogLc support of the (KTIG TI) Operation effecting strikes as
the situation at the time requires."*

Nothing in CINCGPOAl's Operation Plan 8-44 or in COMTHIRDF1,'s
OpOration Order 21-44 required that Comme.nder THIRD Fleet obtain the concarrence of COMSO'0ESPAC in executing any of hiz operations or of even

advising him as to a change in plans.

This omission is

particularly

important when "the destruction of the enemy fleat
objective" referred
to above, is considered.
For by issuing this
directive without, at the
same time, requiring that the Commander Western Pacific Task Forces obtain
the concurrence of the Comnmander of the forces being covered and supinform that Comnander of his change in
ported, or, at the very leanti,
plans, CINC~uA made possible a breakdown of that detailed coordination
Sneoessary for the Eu0oes3 of an operation of the scope of KING II. Did
he not thereby jeopardizi the integrity
of the Allied basic plan by making
it possible for his supporting and covering forces to be drawn away from
their basic role and, thereby, allow other powerful enemx, forces to iuterfere with the SOUNMSPAC operations?
The ideas here exprusnf'd kre not
now.
Years ago the British naval historian, Corbett, oxpressed a similar idea when he said the "paramount funotion (of % covering force) is to
prevent interference with the actual combined operations - that is,
the

landing,

*,

support and supply of the Army."**

This was not the first
occasion when CRITCPOA had employed this
"destruction of the enemy fleet"
objective as an objective which might
well supersede the originally assigned protection and support objectives
as promulgated in paragraph two.
lie had issued exactly the same instructions, word for word, to nis Commander WVestern Pacific Task Forces
in his Operation Plan for the occupation of the Ulithi-Palaii line promulgated some two months earlier.*** But thore was a marked difference
in these two operatioas.
Not only were the operations for the enizure
of the Ulithi-Palau line much smaller in soupe than were the operations
for the seizure of Leyte and the strategic implications of failure Car
loss, but (and this is vital).
the former operation was completely under
,CINCOA with limited assistance necessary from COMSOflZSPAC, wheree.s the
latter
operation was under CGMSOLhfSPAC with great assistance necessary
from CINCPOA, under whom was the fast
carrier task force.
In considering the U1lithi-Palau operatioa, it is apparent that the possibility
of
destroying a major portion of the enemy fleet,
when weighed against the

• "•emorandw• SupLsueber 21st, 191,1 from
.... 9.r !,
=mhval Forrost Sherman,
USN, and Major General Joseph Chamberlin, USA, to COASOMSSPAC and
CIOCPOA on Coordination of Operations.
*
Some Principles of 11aritimo Strategy by Julian S. Corbett, published by Longmans, Green and Co., 1911, page 291,
• '* CINCPOA Operation Plan 6-44, Serial 00563, July 21st, 1944.
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*"have

possibilit, of Cailuro of the seizure operations, offered a calculated
risk which, if successful, could ianrove considerably the Allied situaStien in the ?cstorn Pacific.
2ivyn if the seizure operations failed, it
is quite likely t:qat the Allied strategic plan would not have been
seriously affected therety, although iho timetable for its various
phases would probably have been upset.
Can the same remarks be made
concernini,; the effect that Allied failure in the Loyte operation might
had on Allied strategy in the Pacific?
in
In tho plans for the employ-nent of the W1estern Pacific Task Forces
in support of' KING II, the Commar.dar Westeni Pacific Task Forces operating in the SOCNV1SPAC area in support of COMWSO'hSPAC, wrs not under the
orders of CO-.1SO,T'ýSP1AC even to the remotest degrre.
lie was at all times
iunder CINCPOA.
In a similar fashion the Co-nu.ander Allied %aval Forces
SO.T5ISPAC was under COASOW3SPAC and not under the orders of CTNICPOA or of
"CI;CPOA's Commandor W1estern Pacific Task ForceG.
This corunand situation has been highly criticized as hav.in
been
responsible for the near disaster to the Allied arms which occurred during
the battle of October 25th.
it has been strongly sggp, ested in some
circles that this might have been avoidod had Corm•ander Vdestern Pacific
Task Forces been ordered to report to CO'.'O.SPAC through Commander Allied
1!aveil Forces SOWE5ýSPIAC.
Thi.s is not considered co have been the corrOct
solut:.on since the "covering" responsibilities of Coim,•under Weostern
"Pacific Task Forces embraced oporations over vast goorraphic areas which
were often far removed from the areas of his "supLort" responsibilities.
Althourh it is realized that political as vol.l as nersonal facturs probally provented a proipoýr solution it is believed that a possible solution
would have boon to have had COMrSO7TSSPAC report to CrNCPOA for this operaticn.
In such case CI;CPOA could well have designated CO'i.SOW1•ESPAC as
the joint tnsk force cosTwiidour, supported by and covored by Comimandor
'estorut Pacific Tank Forces.
The activitios of both cormmanders would
then have been coordinated by a mutual superior who could require clone
collaboration in the accomplishment of the tasks incident -o all operaticns involved in the entire Western Pacific duriug thu.. period.
Vnder
such a connaond set.up only a. single strategic eoimrai(ler would have been
rosponsiblc to the Joint Chicfs of Staffs for tho prosecution of' this
complex and crucial phase of the war.
For the proper strategic control
of' taose wide spr-ead operations It would have be.oro most advantageous for
-C]CPOA to have exoroisod this conruand from Guam rather than Pea.-l. H!arbor,
oven if this had required the setting-up of tomporar.- advanced oporationa] headquarters.
S(b) CO:'SOI:SPAC and ,,T
V.S.

(Plate

TI)

No formal arnremennt oxist,-d boetwcon COMQ'.ThSPAC and the COT
Army Fnrces in th( C1T Thoater, concorning the coordination of the

'At:
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CBI operations with th•
pointod out that the

KING1 II

1outheazt

Oporation.*
Asia Comm.and,

'oevertholoss,

it

should be

of which certain of the

U.S. Forces in the ('21 Theater were, at times, a part, was concerned
with the KI;,G II Operation, and had p• ,nned operations in its own area
which were designed to provide considorgble diversionary support to
COO.SUTYESPAC.
These planned operations were to consist of (1) air attacks
on the Japanese lines of conuaunication fro.1 Bangkok, Siam, to '.1o:iime.n,
Bur-ma, (2) an air attack on the Rangoon are,, (3) increased ground and
air ooerations in Burinn, (4) and , finally, bv a British naval bombardment and narrier strike against the Niclbar Islands, which lie just north
of SumatrP..** This latter operation was dosignod to mislead the enemy
into Lhinkin,. that landings wore imminent.***
Ti:ese arrangements appoar
to have bcen i-ado as follows: The 1 inited States n.ade a rcquest through
the Combined Chiefs of Staff, on GreLt BritW'n to carry out. operations
as foasible in u:lpport of KINC IT.**** The Bihitish 'hiefs of Staff
then directed the Supreme Allied Commander (SAC) Southcast Asia to comply; that cowmuandex determined what suppcrting operatio•ns he could
accornolish and advised CO1,SUT•r3PAC of his plans.
COISOWNSPAC in turn
advised his iaterosted coiuwiandors by dispatch.
'lThe Southeast Asia Command carried out all of the above planned
operat'ons with the exe'ution of Item two, the air attack on the Rangoon
aret,, wilch operation does not appear to have been undertaken.
The attack
OnIthe Nicobar Islands which occurred botweon October I"th and zlst was a
"sustained operation with attacks lasting for more than hrteo days."***
Actually, in the opinion of the SEAC, those diversionary oeerations -aere
inoeffnctive for Japaneso reaction was slight, and instead o' holding the
fleet in the Lingga-Siigapore area, the Japanese depai'ted fox Brunei Bay
rind the Battle for Leyto Gulf.-** This opiniou of SEAC was correct for
the Japaneeo realized that the opoeations were uivors cnary.****
owecver, as the only operations with which this study ii concerned
are (a) the air operations in direct support of' KTNG
'TI,
condcxted .y
the ;1.S. Army Forco:; in the CBI Thooter, and, in particular, by the
SOffice of Chief of M'ilitary Histo-y Letter, VebhFliry 6th, 0.51, to
Prnsidont, Naval War College, sign~d by Drlando ;Nurd, l.¶aor -)noral,
P.S. Army, Chief of Military History,,
** COI:SCo'NISPAC Dispattch 151255 October 1944 to CINCPOA,
OM'jHTl•U)P1.1,
CTF 77 and C2 6th krmy.
*** Report to the Combined Chiefs of Staff by the Supreme AlIed Comrmnandr', Southeast As!%. 1943-1945, D "don: Iis Majenty's Stationery Office 1951, para. 283.
T**
bid, paras. 2,10-293, ioclusivo.
**'*

,V'ar Diary Di-MSRON
XNA

I,

October lst-3Ist,

11739.
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'944,

'MDC DocuMeant 161638,

FCJJRTE&ITH Air Force, and (b) the air operations, in the sane theater,
conducted by the .IENTIETH Bomber Command, furthor referenoe to the
Southeast Asia Co.mnand will be omitted,
In connection with those air opezat;.ous, it should be noted that
the CG, U.S. Army Foroes in the CBI Theater* was advised by the Joint
Chiefs of Staff as early an September 18th, 1944, of the imminence of
KIOG II.*-i
He was also advised that CINCPOA, whose Western Pacific
Task Fornes would be cperating off the Nansei Shoto, Formosa, and the
Philippines. i-i support of KRIG IT, would requost him by radio for air
support frora the CBI bases.** Thztrefore, it should be clear that a
cooperation and coordination channel did exist from that date forward.
The FOURTEIUTH Air Force, commanded by m.jor General Claire L.
Chennault, U.S. Army, was under the operational control of the C0, 11.S.
Army Forces in the CBI, who kept hia CBI comnand abreast of CIMCPAC's
wishes regardiug KING II.**
The TWLNTIE'TH Bomoer Command,

4

or- the other hand,

operated directly

under the Joint Chiefs of Staff, through the CG, U,3,. Army Air Forces in
Washington.
The CG, U.S. Army Air Forces advised the interested cornon September 29th,
Smanders
1944, that operations oP the TONTIETH Bomber
Command in support of KING II,
would be directed by the HeaAquarters of
the TM24NTIETH Air Force in Washington in the same msaier that strategic
operations were directed.
He further a-dvised that coordination would
be effected as follows:
(a) local coordination to prevent conflict
between the operations of the TWENTIETMI Air Force and the FOMIRT.NTH
Air Force, and which consisted largely of an exohango of flight
information, would be the rosponsibility of the CG, U.S. Army Forces in the
CBI; (b) coordination with CUALMESPAC would be accomplished by direct
exchange of information between COMS0'WSPAC and the lleadquarters
TWMNTIETH Air Force; and (o) coordination with the THIRD Fleet (TF 38)
in the Formosa area was to be accouplished through the Deputy Coimauder
of the TWENTIETH Air Force in the POA.***
As a consequence of thens instructions, the CG, U.S. Army Forces
in the CBI made certain coordinating arrangements whicii followed the
above instructions closely, with the principal exception that he
designated the CG, FOURTEfNTH Air Force as the coordinating agency of

* General Josuph W. StIlwell, USA.
s• Office of Chief of Military History Letter,

***

February 6th, 1951, to
President. Naval War College, signed by Orlando Ward, Major General,
USA, Chief of Military History.
CG, Army Air Forces Dispatch WARX 38830, September 29th, 1944, to
COAASOWESPAC, CPICPOA, CG, U.S. AiW Forces CBI, Deputy Commander
CBI Theater, CG, TWENTIETH Bomber Command.
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the CBI Theater,

and directed that of ficer to coordinate his air strikes

with those of CINCPOA, COMSOwESPAC and the TWENTIETH Bomber Command.*
a heavy responsiThat the CG, U.S. Army Forces in t'te CBI Theater felt

bility for the coordination of him air strikes is apparent from his
unpublished diaries for October '4th and 16th, 1944, which show that he
not oniy took a personal
activities,
but in faot,
witness the departure of
the photographio results
(4)

interest
in the TWENTIETH Bomber Comnand's
visited certain of that command's airfields
to
the bombing groups, and, in addition, studied
of the bombings.o*

Air Coordination

The air situation
was highly confused, for operating in support
of the same amphibious landing operation were five distinot
air organizations over which there was no single commander.
These air
organizations
operated through cooperation and coordination.
They were :
(1) Certain
air components of the Army Air Forces (FOURTEENTH Air Force) operating
from China bases; (2) the TWENTIETH Bomber Command - portion of the
TWENTIETH Air Force - also operating from China bases; (5) certain air
components of the Western Pacific Task Forces which included the carrierbased aircraft
of the THIRD Fleet, and the land-based aircraft
of the
Forward Area, Central Pacific, (4) certain air
components of the Allied
Air Forces SOVESPAC, and (5) the carrier-based aircraft
of the SEVENTH
Fleet, which were based in the escort carriers, and the anti-submariae
aircraft
of the SEVENTH Fleet.
Actually, the air
components in (4) and
(5) were under COMSOESPAC, but, even here, as will be shown later, these
groups operated under separate task force commanders and had no over-all
conorander in the objective area, at least prior to the arrival of
COMSOUIESPAC in that
area on October 20th.
(5)

Summation

In summation then, it is clear that the command situation for
the Leyte operation left
much to be desired.
Although unity of command
existed within SO;WESPAC, this unity of command was on occasions more
illusory than real.
It was in the persou of COMSOWESPAC who did not
exercise such command except possibly after he had arrived in the objective area off Leyte.
Instead, he delegated the coordination of all
plans to the Commanding General, SIXTH Army and the execution of thesem
plans to the cooperative and coordinated command of the comnmanders of
his Army, Navy and Air Forces.
Of the five

7
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,

separate air organizations

F

Dispatori CK-A 15561 -M-IN-230,
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CC14SOWESPAC commanded only two.
The air components of the Western
Pacific Task Forces, and iAf the FOURTEENTH Air Force based in China,
operated under their respective force commanders and supported the
Leyte operation thro' 1icooperation and coordination only, as did the
air components of th I'WENTIETH Bomber Command, which operated from
China bases, but under the direction of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
There was no separate jo'nt task force organization set up for this
operation.
Instead, the theater commander appears to have assumed direct
corneand of all forces of SOWESPAC engaged in the Leyte operation in
addition to his over-al) rosponsibilities as theater commander.
Also,
his theater Navy and Air Force LOom&nderc. assumed corresponding tactical
command of their own forces involved in the operation in addition to
their theater responsibilities.
The Commanding General, SlYTH Army,
unlilc the Navy and Air Force component commanders in the Leyýe operation, had no theater responsibilities beyond command of the SIXTH Army;
the over-all thuater coruand of ground forces remaine6 a function of
CONSOUriSPAJC.
Finally, the intro3uction of an overriding objective for the Commander Western Pa.-ific Task Forces - the destruction of a major portion
of the Japanese Fleet - in lieu of destroying enemy naval forecs in or
thrcatening the Philippine area, - made possible a breakdown of the
agreed coordination between these two cowmanders, for the protection
and support of the SOWE•SPAC area.
(b) INFUPrATION AVAUEA!IF. I'0 THE ALLIED NAVAL COM1ANDERu

*

(1) The Allied Naval Commander did not believe that major elements of
the Japanese Fleet would oe involved in opposition to the Allied landir~,s
at leyte. He believed this because he considered that the damage recently dealt Japanese aircraft, and the coverage now possible for American
reconnaissance planes would force the Japanese to withdraw what fleet
units were within the Manila Bay sector to safer harbors in the direction
of Lingga and the Empire.
In all fairness it should be pointed out here that this conclusion
as to Japanese intentions was not peculiar to the Allied Navel Commander
"alone, but was also the opinion of CONSOWESPAC and the Commander Allied
Air Forces, SOWESPAC.
This is clearly shown as follows:
(P) On September 24th which he later confirmed on October "th, Commander Allied Air
Forces SOWESPAC stated:% "It is believed that the whole of the waters
of the Philippines will be hazardous for the movement of enemy majo.:
elements of the Japanese Fleet and fleet action is less likely than
ever."
(b) October 15th CONSOWESPAC in his Intelligence Summary on
that date stated ...
"As to the Navy, while it may motec in strength in
and out of protected stations in home or adjecezit waterE, it, S doubtfU
* CANFFSOWESPACAREA Operation Plan 13-44, Serial 00022A, S nptember 26th,
1944, Annex M, brought up to date by CTF 77 Dispatch 160611, Octoberl94.
'*
Annex 3 to Operations Tnstructions No. 71 Headquarters Allied Air Forces
SOWESPAC, September 24th, 1944 corrected to October 4th, 1944 by
Operations Instructions 71/1.
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if it will seek any issue beyond the cover of land-based airplanes."*
(c) COMISCWESPAC's Headquarters, ams:ng other thing,, advised CCVSO'WESPAC
by dispatch on October 18th that, cn October 15th, the Japanese FIRST
Striking Force was in the Singapore-Brunei area (actually it was in the
Singapore-Lingga area), and that owing to the assignment of tankers and
their rendezvous in the Pesoadores, a sortie by the FIRST Striking Force
to the north was indicated rather than an eastward entry into Philippine
waters.** (d) October 21st CCVSAJWESPAC in
l*Xlligence Summary for
l.,
this date, stated:
(1) Enemyv Air - Forward Area (Northerr. Luzon, Formosa,
Nansei Shoto).
Defeated in the air, harassmeakt and limited defense only
remains.
(2) Enemy NavAl UTnit• - No aprarent intent to interfere with
our Leyte landings.*"* (e) October 22nd Commander Allied Air Forces
SOWESPAC, referring to the THIRD Fleet's devastating air attacks on the
Nansel Shoto, Formosa, Luzon areas, and particularly to his attacks on
Manila and on the shipping there, stated: . . . "It must be recorded
again that, in spite of extreme provocation, the Japanep Fleet did not
appear during these iftemorab]e days.
With help.ess though not indifferent
eyes, it saw the enactment of another phase in the smashing of the Japanese merchant marine."f****
All of the above indicates that the Allied Commanders in SOWESPAC
were operating on the basis of enemy intentions, rather than on the basis
of enemy capabilities, for the Japanese reacted with their entire fleet,
and with major elements of their air force, and made an eastward entry
into the Philippines.
In fact, SHO One, which was the all-out defense
of the Philippines had been activated four days eorlier (at 1732,
October 18th, 1 9 4 4,***** and, at the very time the latter two estimates
were being made, the Japanese Fleet was well at sea en route the Leyte
area to contest the landings.•**V*
Intelligence Summary, Headquarters Allied Air Forces SOWESPACARý_A,
Serial 245, October 15th, 1944, paragraph 4.
GHQ, SOWESPAC Dispatch 171536, October 1944 to COMSOWESPAC (in

NASHVILLE).
SIntelligence
Summary No. 20, Periodic Summary of Enemy Trends, CHQ,
SOWESPACAREA Military Intelligence Section, General Staff, October

"*

21st, 1944.

Intelligence Summnary, Headquarters Allied Atr Forces SOWESPACAREA,
Serial 246, October 22nd, 1944.
• *"" CinC, Combined Fleet Des~pOrd 36,6 (181732), FIRST Striking Force
Battle Report, October 16th-28th, 1944, SRO Operations (inclhr.ing
the Battle off the Philippines), UDC Document 161641.
*%
As an indication of this generally accepted erroneous trend of
thought, Ceaptair Raymond D. Tarbuck, USN, in G-1 GHQ SOWESPAC on
October 4th, 1944 prepared an intelligence memorandum which forecast that (a) Japanese naval reaction would be limited to Tokyo
Express ruis by light surface forces from Brunei Bay, assisted by
diversionary operations in the South China Sea by heavy units of
the FIRST Striking Force and (b) the enemy carrier strength would
probably operate in the East China Sea-Empire area in defense of
the homeland, and therefore could be dismissed from calculation

as kept out of KING II operations by the THIRD Fleet.
-23j/
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(2)
plan,

(a)

He believed, on September 26th, the time he issued his basic

that the Japanese Fleet was deployed about as follows:

BB

CV

Empire and Northern Japan

4

5

N. Borneo-Philippines

1

Singaporo-Lingga

4

1

CVL

CVE

CA

CL

DD

SS

5

1

3

7

16

50

3

2

8

10

8

1

18

5

3

Theue estimates were correct as regards the total number and distribution of light carriers (CVL);* they were correct as regards the
total number of the heavy cruisers (CA),** they were incorrect as
regards their distribution. Actually, there were twelve h3avy oruisers
iL the Lingga-Singapore area, and but two in the Empire.*** They vere
correct as regards the total number of battleships, if the ISE and 11YUGA,
battleship carriers (BBACV), ar'i carried as battleehips.{***

**

***

****

The five light cacriers which the Japanese Fleet possessed at this
time wre ZUIJO, CHYTOSE, C1IIYODA, RTJI{0 and HOSH0.
They were all
located in the Inland Sea area of Japan proper on September 26th.
Tabular Records of Japanese carriers, WDC Document 160677, NA 11792.
Tabula.- Records of Japanese cruisers, WDC Document L60623, NA 11784;
and Suumary of Merit Reports for Warships and Special Service Shipa,
June 1st - November 30th, 1944, Navy Foard of Merit, WDC Document
160866, NA 12040; War Diary CRLTDIV 16, September 1944, WDC Document
160936, NA 117Z0; War Diary KUM%1ANO, September 1944, WDC Document
160162, NA 11975; War Diary TONE, September 1944, WDC Document
160144, NA 11841; War Diary TAKAO, September 1944, WDC Document
160141, NA 11839; War Diary CHIKUMA, September 1944, WDC Document
160165, NA 11852.
Sources covering the distribution of Japanese hea.vy cruiser strength
as of September 26th are the same ao listed in the preceding footnote.
Specific data are lacking with respect to th3 location on
this date of ATAGO, MAYA, CIHOKAT,
YfOK0, and MOGAMI; however, since
other ships of the saex units were definitely placed in bhe LinggaSingapore area, engaged in joint battle training and maneuvers of
the FIRST Striking Force the presumption is that these five ships
wore also in the same area.
Susuiary of Merit Reports for Warships and Special Service Ships,
June let - November 30th, 1944, Navy Board of VAerit, WDC Document
160866, NA 12040; Revisions of Wartime Organization Imperial Navy,
1942-1945, FIRST Section, Naval Geieral Staff, WDC Document
(microfilm) 216766, entry of September 10th, 1944, recording the
reactivation of BATDIV 2 (YA•IASHIRO and FTUSON.
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Certainly these ships never carried carrier type planes in combat.
ever,

it

seems possible

that they did carry seaplanes

How-

on occasions,* out

did not do so in this operation. The estimates were somewhat incorrect
as regards distribution of these battleships.
The four battleships reported in the Empire on September 26th had, by that date, been reduced to
two--the ISE and HYUGA.** The other two battleships, the FUSO and
YkASHIRO had departed for Lingga on September 23rd.*** The estimates
were incorrect as regards the number of first-line carriers, as at this
time there were but three first-line carriers operative.
These were
the ZUIKAKU, AAAGI and UNRYU.**,** Perhaps CTF 77 had included in his
estimates the new carrier KtTSURAGI tnd SHINANO which had not as yet
been completed,***** and the converted carrier (XCV) JUNYO.
All firstline carriers were in the Empire.**** The estimates were partially
correct as regards the escort carriers (GVE) both in numbers and distribution. However, there were but two escort carriers remaining in the
Japanese Navy.
Those wvere the KAIY0 wnd SI!INYO.
Of these escort carriers,
the KAIYO was in the Empire; the SIIINYO was in the Lingga-Singapore
area.*~~**** The estimates were almost correct as regards the number of
light cruisers (CL).
Hcwever, there wore eleven instoad of ten light
Scruisers
The distribution was incorrect as the light
at this time.*v*****
cruisers reported in the North Borneo-Philippines area were, in fact, in
Japanere Naval Vessels at the End of the War, compil
h
Fukui, Administrative Division, Second Demobilization Bureau,
April 25th, 1947.
** Summary of Merit Reports for Warships and Special Serviov Ships,
June lot - November 30th, 1944, Navy Board of Merit, WDC Document
160866, NA 12040.
4** Summary of Merit Reports for Warships and Special Service Ships,
June lst - November 30th, 1944, Navy Board of Merit, 'M)C Document
160866, NA 12040; War Diary DESRON 10, September 1944, W1)C
Document 160985A.
**** Tabular Record.3 of Japanese carriers, WDC Documort 160677, NA
11792.
***** Table showing Construction, Launching, and Comnnisolioning dates
of Japanese carriers, Second Demobilization Bureau, Japanese
Government, IPS Document No. 6263, Records of International
Military Tribunal for the Far East.
**~***
Tabular Records of Japanese carriers, WIC Docurment 160677, NA
11792; also War Diary FIRST Surface L-soort Force, September
1944, WDO Document 161719, NA 11609.
******* Summary of Merit Reports for WNarships ax(, Special Service Sh4 .ps,
Junt. let - November 330th 1944; Navy 11oard of Morit. WDC Document
160866, NA 12040; War Diary CRUDIV 16, September 1944, WI)C Documont 160985, NA 11730.
*

M
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the Ling.;a-Sli~ngaporo sarba.*

Th

aiao

~r

lotcretaG

re-

Karda the dustroyelosIn the Ling~a-.Singajporo area, as there were seventoen do.~troyern thor(A eather than sixtuen, bWt were incorrect as rogartd3 both tha Thupiro and~ the N. Borneo-Philippines are&.** There were
thirty-one do.,troyoru. in the E~mpire e.t this timo rather than sixteen,
ahld there weort six dorstrovors in tho N. Bornoo-Plhulippinus rather than
e3jht.** The a, ' atos vero cunsid-.rahly in error as regards the nsubwarincts. Thoro
_0 actually thiriy. submarineu in the Empire, five
area, and fo'.tr in the Lingga-Sirgapore area.**
in tho N. 1Bornroo-Ph3.lippiane
Porhapti tWorlty jld zubmarineu employed f'or training purposes mily in the
Sea wtiro inol-ideid in CMTV 177a ostimaatek.-**

.~3jInlaud
q,

4
4

4%

I

(b) 11o )p~nton as tu the location of theso shipi3 soe.iui- to have
uiiderj~onts Porne chaN,,oz by Oct 'bor 16th, 1944, which was rcoo day pri,)r to
~the Allied Landiuv on Suluai I -land, for on that duto hie stated in La dispatch to thv TIuIhD and &V
ruFleets that ho bolisvud tho Japacouoe
o~~arri'J1'i word3 corioontrat'ýd in tho 9Lmpiro, and timt. L~;bulk of' batt;1echipa
mii,w
hoovy urui~ior- or oteppftrontly In 'uaw .9outh
China.8ca arua.**~***
1huir
tL. very I ooo ')utiimrtto at: ltho corlIO4 .noLl- of' t,1( .heotjiruto
W'ioG
*

j
~~~~'~~

Sumrnnary of'I ent ibepurtt; f'or Wart; ilp~. wid Spcia~ 30rvilce Shipii,
Juno lot. - Noveimber ZOtli, 10441, Ntkvy Boarel ol' ?.,orit, WDO Docuniunt
1G)6036,
NA 1.2U40, War Diary CRUI)IV 10, 8niptumbor lVJ14, WDC Ilocumoint
cg' "T~A11,130.
(t'ri.ose Eiourcuhl do uot contuin uspoci±ic data with
,,t to thu iuciatiort (if UY(DO on Soptrinbur 26th. lHowovur, sinco
61 #ýa I'laghilp utC C o;bticI'3
-"(&t
at t11L date
wip
ah
~j".,y Iii homet watferit. War Ditux,' (ThODU Vor Octobur ustu~b1i;;vuu
tiia.. the tulkl.p wtw iii drydt'nk at Yokouuka on Octobar let).
r abula Rtinu(,orltj of' JILIpatilce DuEstni-yeru, 'ADO DooUit\Ofltu 160620,
1-)();,"i, INA 11,90, li~d 1GO6/6j(;
War D~iary DESPL'N 10, 8;upte-mbtii 1944,
*~'~
~oum-r 1GOP11b-A; War Dilary DVS1{ON 11, Sopteinbur 1944, IUC
,wi.i
17 1*c ý'?UN
127(12; War Miary O1ADIOV 350, SoIptembor 1944,
ADC'vIDow-oi'iv
161717i, NA )1800; 'iLa-ria~rv 'DI-12D* r 27, Septembeor 1944',
1,)(
I '.Oiolit 0)1'f 17, MA ) 1796 ; W'ai- Mairy l-lNSliOr
1, Solhtumbor 1944,
k. Per urnmniti L1 '1 M, tNA I 01)9 ; Wair 1)1 oy 11]M 3uTrfU(111 NEsort, 1oruo,
So p11~nbo.
N,-(,'
8Do''.uioneti
16,719. NA 11(10') ; War Dierxy TI1106fl Sor fwncVC
t P,
8 ept tlibr
1944, IMA8 Poc motivii L61719, NA 11Wb9 ;
war DiL-xy ",R.,C ti
1,
Scipto~mbor 1944~,
UilD
Ifn;iet
I100111, NA

Maly t0V

iWa Ai 41'O'.ry

30')t mbe~r 1944, 'NftA. Dooturui.
161114, NA, 11677;
elitoiior 1944.* Vfl)C Doctument 161'.14, MA 1101h;
SUMtUO 7,
jtiase.HP qbillion
ti World 'liar Il, Nu. !!.), Subiiu.rinu Oporatisinti in

No.

8-b, JS-1b.
nouf) Studkos in Word NtoJa 11., No. I',, Sulmitu' roc Opurationii I.-,
Phl .o~noWater.ni
4A14
U.S. AritK. IlinturicoI 1it]
Mit
on, Vilo

S**Japo

'C.1

dependent on the interpretation of the words "bulk" and "South China
heavy
battleships, except the ISE and HYGGA, and all
Actually, all
Sea."
oruiseriz, except tho NACHI and ASHIGARA, were in the Lingga-Singapore
forces remained as of the September 26th estimate.
Area.* The light
- October
that some days later
It is of interest
(c)
thA f'1_
CINCPOA had made an estimate which indicated that
were operational and were distributod as followst**
BB

CV

Empire-Formosm

3

6

Singapore

4

BB/CV

-VL

2

5

MVE

1

CA

CL

DD

4

7

20

20th ships

11 2-3 20

thwi CTF 77's, for, on
This estimate was considerebly less corrict
the Lingga-Singapore
Striking Force had left
October 18th the entire First
area for Brunii Bay, North Borneo, arriving there at 1210, October 20th.
time
oarriers, as at this
it was iucorreot as regards the first-line
Ono of there was t~he KATSURAGI which was coamisthere were only four,
if any,
is not kmown what effect,
It
sioned on Ootober I5th, 1944.***
this
incorrect estimate had on CTU 77 or Coannander T1111W Fleet. (COITIIIRDFL.

Diar.es BATDIV 1, CRUDIV 5, CRJDIV 7, OutobTer94-4, WDC D,)ouioent
161638, 1A 11759; War Diaries IYUGA, SUZUYA, MYOKO, October 'J t4,
WDC Document 161636, NA 11973; War Diary TONE, October 1944, WLC

*War

Document 160144, NA 1.1841; War Diary XUIAŽ1O, October 1944, WDC
Documont 160162, NA 11975; Detailed Aition Reports KOCNGC aud MAMUNA,
SRO I Oporation,

October 1944,

WDX Document 161637; Detailed Action

Reports IIYJGA arLd ISE, S11O I (Thiration, October 1944, WDC Documont
L Report CRUDIV 16, RUMf I Operation,
161006, NA 12604; Detailed A.
.:ument 161006, NA 11744; Detailed
0o 4 u:ber l7th-27th, 1944, '.IDC

Aotion Reports MYOKO,

HA{hIUIO, TONE,

MAYA,

SU1ZIIYA,

ATAGO nlid AOUA,

Octobor 1944. MY! Documreut 161747.
In the Paoific O(ean aras, October 1944, prepared by
*4 OperationlL
'
N'r.ol4;e
55.
CI1CPALG-CINCI)OA, May 31st,
*4*
oaparose Naval Vosirnls at Lhe 1'hnd of the War, compiled by Shizuo
SHO

I

Opfa-'atons,

d~miniitrative Division, Stcond Domobilization Bureau,
V,'xkui
April 2bth, 1C47.

I.

!,!
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Actually,

the distribution of Japaneso s'rface foroes at this

time (October 20th),

was:*

"BB uvAcV
Empire-Formosa
Brunel

• a

BB/cV

5

2

7

CVL

CVE

5

2

CA

CL

2

8

30

12

3

20

DD

(3) Ho believod it possible that a fast task force vight rtrike the
Allied supply lines taking full advantcge of darkness, surprise and landbased air. This was a correct estimaito whioh, although it failed to materialize, in no way lesaens iti
accuracy.
The Japanese orders were
that "If it is possible to discern the movements of thq enemy siupply

force the Mfain Poroe will come down upoit the onumy supply force and
awlihilato it completoly."**
(4)

He know that the japanese h&d fifty-two operational airfields

w-th'
a radius of 360 miles from Taoloban of which he classifiud tw•entyoie as major air bases.
He also knew thtt thejre wor-e numnerous runways

in the area which could be used for eiwrrer.oy landings and probably for
staging. This estimato appears to have been reationably koorruct.
There
wora ap .oximatoly sixty oporational airfioldu of which about twelvo woxe
major air bases.
These tvilvo were located as follows: Four at Luzon,
two a*. Cebu, tno at Nngros, one at Zamboanga, threo at Mindanso.***
(b) He believed that there would n)t be many concentrations of aircraft mouth of the ,.nila wroat.
Howover, he felt
that the Japanese

would attempt to build up garrisons on ceveral of the fields in the

Viaayas, notably at Cebu, Bacolod, Dumang-<te. La Carlota and Iloilo.
He tijt also Lhau. they would be stationed in streanth ct Ztboanpia,
Mindanao, with small units at Davao and in the Cagayan Dol Monte
region.
k, of October 16th he eutimateo that those Mirnraft would be
Tabular hecordo

Japanese I'avr--

** Mobile Force Operations Order No.
*

soe a.

76, Auguti. 10th, 1944, ATI'b
Document No. 39, Part I, April 22nd, i94b (NACHI Documents).
I*.I|porial Haa-Jquertorv Directive 43., July 26th, 1944, WDC 216705
(:.Aicre lii) aluo Naval Air Operations in the Philippines area.
1942-1946, Historical Soction G-2, GHQ; F.EC, ATIS, August 1947,
aluo Doouwnrnts from file kept by Linutenant Colonol Katuo S3ato
"U i,:i Air Axrmy, Doartmant
Ary
.,VOf H1u.torica.l
,,
vimon Minrofilm
1
IIS-7, Aigrtioment probably made late u•,nmor 1944; also l hllippinel
Air OUprations. Phase i1, Vol. 46, from renords of Colosnl
M.Iatuuinu, T.J.A., Yirst flumobilizatiun Butird, Octobor 1946.
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located as followst

Float
Planes

F L/iUg
Boato

Immediate Area
of Operationu

VP

Engine
VB

VT

Mindanao

1.

10

16

5

2

4

54

Visayas

64

12

11

10

3

3

103

58

30

10

6

6

265

Luton

16o

Raecos

Total Philippineu

Total

422

He estimated that the Formosan air strength was 230 aircraft of all
types and that not more than 100 of these aircraft would be drawn on for
the deleuse of tho Philippines.* These estimates as to aircraft strengch
A detailed analysis or the data
and iocation were gener-lly inaccurate.
available indicates that as of the morning of October 17th. planes available to Commander FIFTH Bass Air Force in the Philippines totalled 145;
to GG, FOURTH Air Army in the Philippin-* Z05, or a total of 3650 planes
in the Philippines.** At thc ."ae time there were 250 operational
planes under the command of Commander SIXTH Base Air Force in Formosa.***
The estimat& as to the number of planes in Formosa which would be
On
drawn on for the defense of the Philippines was also inacourate.
October 18th, Commander S-JTH Base Air Force issued his SHO On"e attack
organization order which provided for the advance to ths i±hilippines of
330 air.nraft.4***
(6) He estimated that, owing to American air attacks on Japanese
airfields in the Philippine-Dutch East Indies areas, and iu fuel dumps
in the same areas, the Japanese would be seriously handicapped in formThis was a reasonIng large scale air attaokn against Amoi lean furces.
However, it did not take into consideration the
ably correct estimate.
Japanese capability of' launoling Kfamikaze plane attacks against Am-orican

C.'

TTHT

UORP

81)at~

~

OY~ab r

44~ tc

~T.
1 i and SP MIT

Fleets.
* See Composition of Forues and Tasks kssigned, Chapter 11T, part (R).
*** Memorandum Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibata, iJN, Staff Officer,

SECOND Air Fleet, Department of the Army historical Diviuiou,
Microfilm HS-22. Item B.
**'* CofS, SIXT'H Base Air Force N,:ontial. of SIXTH Banu Air Force
SIlO I Attack Operation Order, War Diary Kokubu Detachment, 103rd
Attack Unit, October l3th-31st, 1944, WDC Document 1602b8.
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combat shipping, but this was a capability generally overlooked by all
American commanders at this time. At least there is no mention of this
capability in the basic plans of the principal commanders.
(7) Ho bilieved that the Jananese air reaction in the initial phase

of the K.N6 I

Operation would

e moderate not to exceed a total of

seventy to eighty fighters and bombers in the air. He expected that
shipping wou.d be subjected to torpedo and bomber attacks with the first

few days' mttacl-s limited to small night and pre-dawn harassing raids
by small groups T from four to six planes.K
This was a reasonably
correct estimatu.
Prior t+ D day, bombing attacks were made but seven
times, employing only a limited number of planes."* After D day these
attacks increased in frequency and intensity, but it is doubtful that
at any time as many as eighty planes were in the air over Leyte.
(8) He expected no reinforcement of air strength from Japan, East
Indies, Hainan Island or French indo-..hina, nor did he expect any air
attacks from carri'r-based aircraft.* This estimate was incorrect for
strong reinforcements were flown in from all areas.
This was basic to
the SHO Plan.
It was incorrect as regards no carrier air strikes
against surface forces as there was one carrier-based air strike
against TF 38.
It was correct as regards no carrier-based air strikes
against occupying forces.
(9) He believed that a minimum of !ixty PT boats vere based in the
central and eouthern Philippine Islands, and that numerous other armcoed
craft, such as Hayabusa boats, were also in the area. He further believed that these craft would be employed offensively agi-inmqt Allied
ashinoing, as well as defensively in the protection of reinforcement
barge runs.
He believed that the Japanese had in the Visayan area a
total of fifty special large barges, 200 Type "A" barges, and 300
small barjges.*"* On October 16th, his opinion as to the locations
of these small craft became u-mewhat morp specific for on that date
he estimated that there were ipproxlmately thirty-five PT boats amd
five Hayabusa boats in the east Leyte coastal area.*
* COMSEVE•FTHLT Dispatch 160611, October 1944 to THIRD and SEVENTH
Fleets.
** Action Report COMCRUDIV 4 (CTG 77.2), Bombardment and Capture of

Leyte Island, Philippine lolond's, October 16th-24th, 3944,
*

Serial 00147, N vqembvr 5t,1, 1944.
CTG 70.1 Operation Plan 2-44, October 5th,

1944,

Annex D.
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It Is dif•icult to coineat on this entinmata sinoe Japanese data
available to this study on the strength and dispcsition of small attack
craft is very inconclusive.
It is known however, that during July and
August plans wore formulated to construct "Special Sea Attack Unit" bases
at Davao, Tacloban, Sarangani, Zamboanga, Lamon Bay and Batangas, for
suicide boats, Type A midgot submarines and one-man torpedoes.
Hocwever,
work on the Davao and Zamboanga bases was discontinued during Ootober,
while th' Tacloban base, which was still
under construction on October
16th, was lost to the enemy on October 2Oth#*
(10) qe estimated that the Leyte ground forces consisted o' 18,000
men deployed in part, as follows: Tacloban 4,000, Dulag 5,000.**
e19
estimated that there ware in Surigao Peninaula,l,200; Islands of Loyte
Gulf, 300; and Sari=,
5,000 men.
lie also estimated that, in view of the
presont largo oonoualtratiofn in the vicinity of Cebu (approximately 5,000
mon), there was a possibility that substantial numbers of thea troops
might be employed to reinforce the Leyte garrisons.** Actually, there
were about 16,000 troops on Loyte at the time of the Allied landing,.*A,
(11) He had reason to believe that some of the principal minufields
weru located as follows:
(a)

Verde

Island Passage - ',Testorn approach possibly mined.

(b) balatao Strait - All chunnels mined except the main chiainol
south of Manr,,teo Great Reef.
(c)

San Bernardino Strait - probably mired.

(d) Between Candolu Iulaad, Samrnr, and Suluan Island; botwjeu
Homonhon Island and Dinagat IslanC; amn between North Mindanao and South
Dinagat TIland; also possible minhu between Suluia and Hovaunhon Island.
(o)

Tacloban

(f)

Surigao

-

Appruaohuu probably mined.
Approaches probahly mined.

Altbough iufurmation eonoernit.& whether or nut mines were aotually
locattd in tho ablovo aroan has boon dif•Ticult *toobtain, it is known that
oheuieLal hrn typo mi.nes were discovored during miueswosping, operat ions
Naval Air
**

VlaotH*
*

erationa iatyo-AII-55ppl-os

area,7

42:1945, i---tori

Soection G;2, GHQ, vtEC, Pile FNo. F;` VJ.J
A-.
CO•G0)V1:NMT11',T )ipatoh 160611, october 1944
to THIRi

and ,;FI:Nn1

&4¶

Roprt of Loyte OperaLiua,

Arny, 1.94:),

T -

Oatobor 20th-IDeoember 2bth, 1944,

S1IKVI

pv4;e 54.

*WO
7-7

October 17th-2Oth, between Suluan Island and Candolu Island, and between
Dinagat Island and Homonhon Island.*
(o)

ALLIED LAND AND TEIDOR BASED AIRCRAFT

Allied land and tender based airoraft involved in the Leyte Campaign
operated under five separate commands from bases in three theaters of
operation: SMESPAC, PeA, and CBT.
Coordination was obtained by mutual
cooperation.
(1) Southwest Pacific Area
There were
COYSOWESPAC notably
tenant General G.C.
(TG 70.2) commanded
(a)

two land and tender based air coonands under
the Allied Air Forces, SOMY1•SPAC, coimuanded by LieuKenney, (V,), USA and the Anti-submarino Group
by Rear Admiral F.D. Wagner, USN, under COMSf-FNT11WLT.

Allied Air Forces,

SGUESPAC

This commaand comprised the land and tender based aviation
of the Southwust Pacifio area less TG 70.2.
Its headquarters were at
Hlollandia.
Its major subordinate command was the Far Eastern Air Forces
also comsnanded by Lieutenant General G.C. Kenney, and composed of' the
FIFTP1 and THIRTEIENTH U.S. Army Air Forces.
Ifoadquartors of the Far
Eastern Air Fcroes was at ilollandia with a roar onholon at Brisbane.
The components of Allied Air Foroon
J

woro:

(1) FIFT'1 Air Force under Major General E.C. Whitehead, (AC), USA
'with headquarters at Owl, one of the Sohouten Inlands south of M~ak.
(2) THIRT2rI1TH Air Force under Hajor General St. Claii Streett, (AC),
with headquarters at Noomfoor until about Novambor ist wlhen thoy
would move to Morotal.**

lISA,

(3) Northern. 3lonmonn Air (,roxy (TG 70.9) under Major ,;eneral H.J.
Mitchell, lISMC, with healquarters at Torokina i) Southorn. Boulainville.
(4) Royal Australian Air Foroe Cofrmani uador Air Vice Marshal N.D.
Bostock, RAA', with headquarters at Briobatuo.
(b)
Wagn

,

Navai Air Force,
TIN

imarkad in

SEVENTii Fleet (T,' 73) under hlur AdiiirL,.l Y.D.
(AV-7) at M.anus.

ClMl0?ITUCK

1:;ýT3
roaC~u_1.
s
av'al 80)'MuI')k
Mino lfffr fitr,
Yorktown, VirlginLa, Serial 820, undatod, but probably .1une 7th, 19b2,
to llPrsident, Naval Wtxr Co lolf,,I.
IL etiter of' V 1iOtrun t~io~tle tio. 1, 1fri(pt~kr;nrii * 1 th Air Forooe (h .lobur
tint, 1944.

r"

On October 17th, Aliiea Air Forces, SOWESPAC,
craft of various types.
(Tab'es 1-5 incl.)

*

numbered 2889 air-

The capabilities cýf thoc-e aircraft
varied ooasidei'ably and therefore
will be oonsiderod under their tui
basio employnents; (a)
those employed
for tactiocl
support and defense iL the objeotive area and consisting
generally of fighter and light and *seditun bomber types, and (b) those
employed for long-range bcmbing, or for searoh and rooonnaiasanco and
consisting generally of patrol planes and long-range boinbers.
Under Employment (a)

there wore available:

(1) -s fighters, the P-38, P-40 and P-47.
Of theue thu P-38 had the
greatuat rauge.
It had a maximum covibmt radius with external tanks of
586 miles.*
(2) As medium bombor•r,
the B-2b, which was at Morotai, had an dastimated bombing radius of 391 miles, while the A-20 had an estimated

bombin;g redius of 274 miles.*
Under Employment (b)

there were availablet

(1) As long-range bombers and search planes, Army Air Force B-24's
and Navy P34Y-I'ns which latter
was the Navy version of the B-24.
These
plaues had a normal oruisitig radius of 1000 mileu, which, in the case of
the PB4Y-I, could be extended to 1100 miles, its
extreme radius.
When
these pianos were employed on bombing missions this radius, in view of
the added bomb load, was reduced in goneral to about 825 mites.** Both
the U-24 and the PB4Y-I were heavily armed with twolva .60 oaliber gtuu
and were w"ll protected with armor and uelf-ocaling tanks.**(2)

As long-range bombers

and search planeu

of lesser range capa-

bilities
Lhan b(l) above, Navy PHY-5's and WV-l's, also &rmy Air Force
B-2,5'.
The PBY-b')m, whioh wnre seeplaneu, were 31ow (about 125
knota),-*- had a cruising radius of 700 miles and were somewhat woakly

armed with two .50 caliber and throe .30 caliber guns.

1lwuvur,

thoy

wuoo well protected with armor wnd self-sealing tanks.*
The IW-1 was about twenty kýnots faster, and the 13-2b was about
forty knots frater thn
the PBY-5.
Both the FV-1 and the 11-25 had a
no-rmal cruiuinw radius of abott 600 miles, wore harvily armed euad were
wa11 protected with armor and self-seali.nr
tanks.
The PV-l was sa-ed

omp arfatiVo Por~ormancw3

and f haracto

and Allied Aircraft, TAl\:. lUwiual No.

tTc6,-t

, preso titaivHe Enemy

2, October 1944.

** Air Elvaluation, Board, SOYR-,'.PAC; Leyte Cmapaipn.
*'* Airpluue chiracter isties
published by Naval '.Fcr Colleoro,
*
Airplaun Charaottris'.ioe published bV NavAl Wu" (Colle,,
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July 1044.
JTune 1942.

with seven .50 caliber and two .30
csaliber.*

All of these types were equipped with radar.
Of the Navy Patrol
aircroift the FB4Y-I and 1BYI-3 types had the best radar equipment with an
average ra-ge expectancy on a medium sized ship of about 40-45 miles.**
The L!-l and PBY-5 types were equipped with radar with an expectancy on
a similar target of about 32-35 miles.-* Of the Army Air Force types
the radar of t.e B-24 he.d a w.9xixnui reliable range on a medium sized ship
of atout 40 miles while that of the B-25 was about 30 miles.-**

a

i A

4-the
I

caliber guns; the B-25 with niTJe .50

•.

On October 4th, the various air bases on Morotai comrenoed becoming
operational and therefore, aircraft units were promptly moved into those
Tht first squadron to be moved into Morotai was
)oues which were rmady.
from the EIGHTH Fighter Group, which was the only complete air group on
Morotai at the time of the Allied attack ot Suluan laland, 0719 October
17th. This squ&dron arrived on October 4th.
It wan followed on October
bth by a Night Fighter Squadron from the sae group.**** However,
arrangements were then underway to receive (a) the three Navy squadrons VPB'a 101, 116 (composed of PB4Y-I's) and 146 (composed of FV-l's) which were scheduled to u'rive from Biak on the following day, October
18th, (b) the THIIRTY-FIFI' lFighter '-roup (P-47's) and the THIIRTY-EIGHT1I
Bomb Group (B-26's) which had coomn-noed arriving on October 17th but
which did not complete their movements until aftor October 21st and (o)
FIFTH Barb Group (B-24's) and the 307th Bomb Group (B-24's) which
were soheduled to arrive shortly from Noemfoor, but for which shipping
arrangements were not made until the last week in Octoher.**4**
In addition to Morotai, which was 540 miles from Leyte, Commander
Allied Air Forces, SOWFSPAC had ava-lible only three other bases within
1000 miles of" Leyte:
000 milss
Noemfoor - 930 miles
b11k
- 980 miles
Sansupaar -

*

Perrormanos txea-Characterentios,•opresentative RompeRat3
Enemy
aud Allied Airoreft, TAIC Pfuiual No. 2, October 1944.
"* Acro We(0), BuAer, December 1945.
* Chief, Bureau Aeronautics Letters, Serial 19112, February 27th,
1961, and Serial 5766, Juaio 12th, 1"51 t o.
...
, .. V.l Wax
College.
*,** Research Studies Institute, Air University, Maoxwell Air Force
base, Alabama, First Enadorsement, Dcembor 20th, 1951 on
Prouident, Naval War College Letter, November 28th, 1951.
***** Headquarters, Allied Air Force. S(WE•31AC,
Oporations Report No.
24, October 21at-27th, 1944.
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From the foregoing, it is clear that with the air bases available
to him, Commander Allied AIr Forces, SOWESPAC, could not provide air
defense or olose air support in the objective area before the establishment of air bases in or closer to that arba. That; Commander Allied Air
,Forces, was fully aware of this fact is showa from his commeaits made ou
the camp.iga plan as early as July 19441
"The distanoe between Sansapor, Morotai, Srangani (a small
island 20 miles soufll of Mindanao) and Leyte all have the common factor
of being too great for effective air support from one to the other
It
seems to me that tbs majority if our problems can be solved by relying
on land-based aviation and pla.&ing it in the proper positicn to cover
all operations."*
He then reconmionded the estaliAshment o1 bases at Talaud, Saragani,
and the Del Monte area of Mindanao in order to place his land-based airoraft in position to support the Leyte oporation.*
He further stated that he "considered it unwise to rely on carrier
units completely acoomplishing required support' because, among other
roasons, "enemy air, surface, and subsurfraoe action and the physical
limitationa of carriers creates a corstant unoertainty in the maintenance
of this type of cover."*

A

Why Coxiuiandur Allied Air Forces, S(flESPAC, persisted in the belief
that oarrier operetiona, at least against the Japanese hold ialands,
were uncertain in their ability to maintain required support is not
underbtood.
Such ideas wure not in accordance with tho Navy's concepts
and wor- not in aocordanoe with the facts established through the
aevsr'.i proceding years of the Pacific war. The Navy had confidence at
thid tima tb)t l.aing
oprsrations could be entirely supported by carrierbased aircraft a.N! had so demonstrated in numerous previous operations
in the Paolfic of vhioh the most notable war the seiture of the Mariarani
in Jxuii 1944 arid ti;. most recent, the neizure of Pel'lieu, Anipuar and
Ullithi in September of the samo yeex.
That COMSCWVSPAC supported this Navy view seoma clear, for, as has
boen pointed out earlier, he agreed on September 14th and 16th to
COU•HAIRDFLT'a recommondatLioun to prooe'od with the Leyte operation two
months ahead of tlmn.** Tu doing this, he, of course, realizod fully
that his close air support would necessarily be supplied entirely by

Air- Farooen, SRW'PACG, Leiottr M~y MR. INAIOWC.
-SA
contained in Air PA'aluation Board, SUWESPAC Lyce Campai6n, June
1945, pap•e 26.
COUSOWISPAC Dispatch cy 17697, September 14th, 1944 to Joint Chief,
of Staff sad CINCPOA" also COSOWESPAC Dispatch C 117744, September
15th, 1944 to Joint Chlmfi of Staff.

*Allied

4*

I

carrier-based aircraft until such time as airfield. could be made
available in the objective area.
It should be noted here that the nlan for %irfield construction
called for Taoloban Field to be ready by October 25th with parking area
for two ighter groups and one night fighter squadron and for a strip
at Dul&& with thirty-six hardstanc's by Novomber 4th.*
(1) FIFTH Air Force (Table 1)
The FIP•H Air Foroe was designated by Commander Allied Air
Forces, S(MESPAC as the kir Ussault Force.* In addition to this, and
augmented by the THIRTEIMTH Air Force, it was to continue its neutralizing attacks against the by-passed areise of Borneo, New Guinea and
Celebes and -oas to utilize its Morotai based P-38 aircraft in attacks
against targot3 in Mindanao.** These operations were to continue until
such timo as the CG, FIFTH Air Foroe wat able to move his air forces into
the Leyte aroa at which time tho CG, THIRTEMTh Air Force would assune
the above nou-t'alizing duties.
Consonant with the availability of facilities, CG, FIFTH Air Foroe
planned to establish at Leyte two P-38 fighter groups and one night
fighter squadron by October 25th, to be fcllowt-d by additional units ineluding one medium bomb group plus one squadron, and three Navy tenderbased PBY squadrons by Novembor 4th.**However, due to unforuseen oiroumstances
schedule could iLt be maintained.

the airfield construction

"The condition of tho fields when seized, poor soil, torrential
,ains, Inadequate road note, and the UcarOity of construotion materials
were the principal factors which necessitated making a new construction
schedule."**** The Tacloban strip was actually oompletid to 5000 feet
on October 31st with no disporsals; by November 4th only 600 feet had
been subgrrided at Dulag.*****
movement of land-based airAs a result of the delay, the first
craft into the objotJ.vo area did not tak,* place until October 27th

(--orLtionn InH•r~utna
Tlewquartera,
Al
No. 71, Sopeomber 24th, 1944.
** Allied Air Foroeb, S(Y7v"E'SPAC, Opnrationa "lloport No. 23, October
l4th-2Oth, 1944.
C**G
0,
FTIFTi1 Air Foroe Operations Instruotionu No. 6, September
*

24th. 1944.
***

Air Evaluation Board, S(AVS1PkC,
VII, page 269.
Ibid, Aninex V1I, page' 443.
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Leyto Cab'raiyn,

June 1945, Suction
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wa.en thirty-four P-38's of the FORTY-NINTH Fight-r Group arr!-,ed from
Morotai, of which one crashed on landing.
By October 3Othi only twenty
P-38's remained available at Leyte; on October 31st t1iese ware augmented
forty more P-38's and six P-61 night fighters from Morotai.*
Inasmuch as the movement of land-basocd air into the objective area
did not commence until after tha time of the three naval actions under
consideration, land-)%ased air operations from Leyto had no effect on the
Battle for Leyte Gulf and wil). not be conoidered further in this study.
The) plan for empl.oyment of these units at Leyte did, however,

•

a possible effect jn the operation of long-range,
from establish~d Northern. New Guinea bases.

hav-e

land-based aircraft

As• hau boon indicated, Morotai was the only base available from
whioh long-ra.n% aircraft could operate beyond Leyte, i.e.,
to the north
and west of the objective arua.
It was also the only base from which
short-range aircraft, fighters and light and medium bombers, could be
staged into Leyte.
This latter requirement necessitatud the presence of
162 aircraft at Morotai ready to fly in to Leyte by October 25th.
Additional aircraft were needed to pro-ride local air defenoe.
At that
time there were three strips on Morotai, but only a total of sixty-three
dispersals.** It would appear that congestion at MAorotai accounted for
the "difficulties of baaing,
sufficient nwuber of heavy bombers at
morotai"*** rather than the fact that "Vorotai (was) not developed
suffioiently to be used by B-24's except in emergency."**** Actually,
two squadrons of Navy PB4Y aircraft, the Navy designation of the B-24,
Shsd been conducting search operations from Morotai from October 19th.
On Ootobor 4th, Corniander Allied Air Forces, S(AVESPAC. had added
to the mission of CG, FIFTH Air Force:
"Conmoncing D-O, maintain
inoutralization of hostile air forces and shipping in the Mindanao area
south of 0 0-45'N. 1Thon heavy bombers are establiahed on Morotai, extend neutralization to the Visayan area, exclusive of Leyte and SanaQ.
Upon doparture nf escort carriers, extend neutralization to inolude
Leyte anA Saianr"****4

*

Air Ovaluation Board,

SCRSSPAC,

Leyte Campaign,

Section I.

June 194b,

H*
Headquarters,
Allied Air loroas, SOhSPAC Operationa, Report No.
Z4, October 2i9t-Z7Lh, 1944.
*, Extract from Special Report on the Battle of the Philippine waters,
A-3, FEAF; also Air Evaluation Board, S';IEJSPAC, Leyte Capaign,
June 194b5 , pag;e 282.
•*** Air Evaluation Board, SOWESPAC, Leyto rmwpaign, June 1946, pago l1.
**~*. Conmuander Allied Air Forces, S(ESPAC, Rovised Operations

Instruction.s Ho.

11/1,

October 4th, 1944.
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The irability of the CG, FIFTH Air Force to effect complete ueutralization of the Visayan area early in the cmpaign was due in part (a) to a
lack of sufficient bases within range and (b) to the congostion of bases
by aircraft awaiting transfer to Leyte.
In addition, the Morotai basowere employed by certain B-24's which were staged into that are& from
Noemfoor on October 24th for attacks on the Japanese Southern Force on
October 25th and 26th.* These operations, however, which will be diecussed later were only stagiing operations with all ground support provided by the grouad orowe at Noemljurt. The actual transfer of these B-24
S.•its to Morotai was not aoccmplishod until some time during the last
week in October, or perhaps even later.
This lack of bases to permit proper initial positioning of the landbased air uiits had, in effoct, been acceptod by COMSO(WES1AC as an initial
condition but it seems clear that he expected early employment of the
Lbyte fields by Allied aircraft. The reason that this did not occur aeums
to have been due, in p&rt, to faulty Intelligence and, in part, to unusual weathe r.
Prior to the lazding, Allied Intellileonce indicated that
the Taoloban Strip was an all-weather atrip.** However, this WA di8coverjd to be ý;atrue for "the passage of three typhoons in the period
October 17th to November 8th, with their attendart copious rainfalls,
caused a breakdown ti oonstruetiou plans and thu inundation cf proposed
and existing airdrome sites."** Until theso conditions could be at least
partially rectified, not only wore land .based airoi:ft provontod from
oporating in the objective area, but, also, long-rauae iroraft, other
than reoom't.iesance aircraft, tore prevented from using Morc 4 ;ai for more
than staging purpcoios, thusa seriously
injuring the ability
of tiz, CG,
FIFTH Air Force to neutralize rital areas north and wint of Leyto.
(2)

THi]TMMlITH Air Force (Table 2)

The TIhRT'ENTII Air Force -va duuignatod as a supportLng air force.
Its primary task was support of the operations of the FIEI,
Air Force as
requested by the CG, FIFTH Air Force.*** It was not dirsotly involved in
the Battle for LAyte Gulf but rather in reliev.ng the VIFT1I Air Vorce of
rotpunsubilities in thA rear areas an that Air l'orco moved into the objective area. Consequontly, its oporttions wi] 1 be dropped from further
troatment in this ana.lysie.

"(3) Northern
*lioadqluuarber,
**

**

!Solomona Air Group ('Tablt 3)
A~llied

lir

P"o-unU,7, VOWg';PAC,

Oporettiots Report No.

October 21nt-2.7th, 1944.
kir hEvaluutiun 1oard, S0WTPPAC, Loyte Campaign, June 194b,
p[age 261.
Ocounandor Alliod Air Fcroes, 'cMM3SPAC, Oporatioru Tnstruotlozis
No. 71. Septombeir 24th, 1944.
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Royal Auntralian Air Force Command (Table 4)

These two components of the Allied Air Forces, SCWESPAC, were
concerned with operations in the roar areas to protect existing bases
and destroy eneuy forces in by-passed areas.;xsept for their part in
the Allied plan for land-baued air r.connaissance which is discussed in
a later seution they took no part in the Battle for Leyte Gulf and will
be dropped from further discussion.
(5)

Naval Air Force,

SEVENTH Fleet (TF 73)

(Table 5)

Commander Naval Air Force, SEVENTH Fleet (CTF 73) was directed
by COMSEVENTHFLT to "conduct supporting operations under oontrol of Commander Allied Air Force"** who ii turn directed him to "release to the
operational control of the FIFTH Air Force all
shore and tender-based
aircraft
operating within the FIFTH Air Force Areas of Responsibility."*
In practice somo of the units operated under the COG, FIFTH Air Force,
while others received their
orders from CTF 75.
Thus the Commander Fleet
Air Wine SVVENTEEN, at Morotai, received direct daily orders from the CG,
FIFTH Air Force to carry out the effective search plan using the PB4Y-l
aircraft
of VPB 101 and 115,*** while other naval air units in the area
oporatod under CTF 75 orders.
Commander Allied Air Forces later
stated:
"There were times during the Leyte Campaign .... when Admiral Wagner reoelvud i~istructious direct from ry headquarters for some of his unics,
while others had bee:- released to the control of the Commanding General
of the VIFT11 or THIRTEENTH Air Forces."****
In addition to the planned utilization
of lard-based aircraft
of
Allied Air Forces, SOWESPAC,
for support and defense ir the objective area
%nd for neutralization and isolation of the battlefield,
there were plans
for deployment of naval aircraft
units to provide extended search and
reoconnaissanoe in oupport of the operation.
In addition to the movement of land-based search units from Aios
Woendi (Biak) to Mo: .tai,
the plan provided for the movement into Leyte
of tender-based units at the earliest
possible time.
To support these
units two small tenders (AVP class) were designated.
At 0719, October
17th, SAN CARLOS (AVP 51) with CFAI-10 embarked was eamoute Leyte in
company with CTG 77.2.
HALF MAOON
(AVP 26) was at Palau scheduled to

* Commander Allied Air Forces, SOWESPAC, Oper-at-li
Instructihon8N.717I,
September 24th, 1944.
,* Commander Allied Naval Forces, SOWESPAC, Operation Plan 12-44.
,** CG, FIFTH Air Force Fragmentary Field Orders, October 1944.
**** General G.C. Kenney, USAF Letter. March 2nd, 1951, to Commodore
R.W. Bates, USN(Ret), Head of World War II Battle Evaluation

Group, Naval War College.
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depart for Leyte on October 18th in company with CTC.'
, ., Two PBY-5
squadrons (VPB 33 and VPB 34) were at Mlos Woendi awa1tit:,, oual! to Leyte
when so directed by CTF 77.
These units were, to conduct *ay- and night
searches, night bombing missions, and rescue operations L.-• di, euoed by
the CG, FIFTH Air Force.*

One Navy PV squadron, VPB 130, wa als
ro designated to move into
Leyte about November 4th (D/15) to conduct offensive reconnaissanmce
missions as directed by CG,

FIFTH Air Force.*

This planned emp.osyment of search aircraft appears sound.
It placed
the long-range PB4Y's in the most advanced position available to Cormmander Allijd Air Forcea, SOTESPAC, in order to extend their range to the
Maximum.
Likewise the employment of tender-based units in Leyte Gulf
would permit further extention of eearches and demonstrates the oorrect
utilizetion of this type of airoraft. The actual omployient of these aircraft in search operations will be considered in a subsequent n-ection.
(2)

Pacific Ocean Area (Plate II)

There were two land and tender-based air comaands operatirg in
the Central Paoifio in support of the Leyte Campaign.
(e.)

(b)

(a)

These were:

The Shors-Based Air Fotov, Forward Area, Central
Pacific (TF 59), oonmanded by the CG, S•NVXTH Air
Force, Major General W,.H. Hale (AC) USA, and,
The Search, Reconnaissance and Photographic Command (TG $0.s), commanded by the Commander Fleet Air
Wing ONE ("TFAW-I), Commodore D. Ketohem, USN.

Shoro-Based Air Force,

(TF 59)

Forward Area,

Central Pacific

(Table 6)

This force, which had Lt:! headquarters at Saipan, was oomposad of those Arny Air Forco tuad Marine Air Utnits which were operating
in the Forward Area.
Its units were based on Saipan, Tiuian, Guam and
PaLau.
Its mission was to attaok enemy forcea and bases, and defend
Allied bases in order to consolidate and extend the U.S. position in the
Central. Paoific.**
The Shore-Based Air Force, Forward Ar'en, was a component of the
Forward Area, Central Pacific Task Force (TF 57), commanded by Coamandor
Task Force FIFTY-SEV'EN, Vice Admiral J.H. Hoover, USN.
It had been
placed under Coimmanddr Western Pacifio T __bk ForoAn by CTNCPOA prior to
* COMADS7'_2NT'LT
**

CO)4BVDA%1RA,

Operation PIn
9-44, October 16th, 1944.
CENPAC Operation Plan 7-44, Seria-l 001 :77,

October 1st, 1944.
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the Palau operation.
It remained in that relation until October 23rd
when it reverted to the direct cormaud of CINCOA.
This reversion
was based on previously determined p)ans,* and was not a result of the
chang ing itvation.

Ii

Du.'ing the preliminary actions p-aoedl%, the battie for Loyte Gulf,

SCommanier Forward Area, Cantral Pacific, (CTF 57) was directed by
COVTHTRDFLT to acoomplish two tasks:,*

I

(a) On October 15th :nd af:ain on October 18th he was directed
to neutralize enemy air activity at Yap to prevent the enewu
from observing the THIRD Fleet base at Ulit. ý.

(b) On October lth
he was dL-,voted to make maximum air efftort
against the BonIns to interdict enenmyyair
operations in Lhat area.
In compilance witl2 those directives t.- Bonins were bombed by
Vil 4 y-nine B-24's during the period Ootober 'Ith-19th.
Yap v%5 attacked
by four B-24's as well as Marine F4111's durin, tht dame period.***
At 0719, October 17th, thu Shoro-Baund kir Force, Central Pacific,
had a total of 455 aircraft. The typec •RA loc,%tionrn
of the aircraft
were as indicated in Table 6.
Of the bases availablu to the command,

only tho newly aoquired
and this
teffoctivo
t!,riing, rtu•ge applied to the B-24's only. All other aircraft
wore undur raxigo,
P•leliu was 580 miles from the l.eyte area and was
tlmrumforo only about i•alf the dIistance from the UMarianas to Leyte.
Rowever, itc airfield at this time waz suitable for small si.rcraft only,
and wau thoref(',r- in uso by typs designed K-"proviJe air defense, air
.,i,port of' the military operations underway
,,1 local air patrols,
riFther than by heavy bombers.
In order to ,...,ensate for this inaderjuacy, a noavy bomber fielc was under corstruoriýon on A.ugaur, another
iLl]and of the Palau group which was six n ties south of Peleliu.
As soon
aL this field was ready, it was planned to Ttiove the 494th Bomb Group (11)
from Saipan to Angaur in order to conduot .,utraelzation
operations in
the M1ools aroa of the Philippinen.****

Peleliu bane was -jIthiu effective strikinG range of Leyto,

In
arrived

-

line with this plan, two squadrons of the 494th Bomb Group
at Angaur on October 20th, and twenty-eigh.; B-24's by October 24th.

--

r
MW, Augua
18th,
to COMTHIRIDFLT.
•* War Diarics, COM'THIRDFLr and CTF 57, October 1944.
**•
War Diary, CiNCPOA, October 1944.

•**

1944,

Air Evaluatlion Boar--, SOWESPAC, Leyte Campaign., June
and CANF, SOWESPAC, operation Plan 13-44, Annex "B".
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from CINCPOA

1945,

A4T-ýIAL

On October 25th thpise aircrmft woere alerted by CTF 59 for possible aotion
units.*
Although the enemy waa well within range and
against enemy fleet
were directed to
threatening other Allied forces, none of these aircraft

attack units of the central Japanese force.

This matter will be com-

Except for this,
under the actions on October 25th.
mented on later
of the Shore-Based Air Force, Central
inasmuch as none of the aircraft
Pacific, took part in the Battle for Leyte Culf, they will be dropped
from further discussion.
(b)

Search,

Reconnaissanoo
(Table 7).

and Photographic Command (TG

30.5),

On October 2nd, under authority o.i CICP0A,** C OMTHIRDFLT
removed the Navy land and tender-based aircraft
from TF 59 and forned
it into a new task group, TG 30.6.
He oporatod this group directly during, the Leyte operation, and assigned tt the tasks "to conduct longrange search .....
and to intercept and destroy enemy search aircraft
in
viciaity of Task Force 38 on October 8th and 9th, and again ou October
llth
as practicable."***
At 0719, October 17th, the Task Group Conaander was embarked in the
HAMLIN (AV-15) anchored at Ulithi.
lie had available the squadrons and
tenders of Fleet Air Wing ONE, a total of 191 patrol planes, which were
distributed
as indicated in Table 7.
Of the typos of patrol planes available two were seaplanes, the
P5BV-3 and PBEY-3; two were landplanes, the PB4Y-I and FIV-I; and one was
amphibian, the PBY-6A.
The seaplanes were relatively slow.
The PBY's had weak defensive
armsewent consisting of two .50 calibre and three .30 calibre guns.
The
PBM's and PB2Y's were better armed than the PBY's and had eight .50
calibre guns.****
All three seaplanes were well protocted with selfsealing fuel tanks.
The practical patrol radii were as follows:
PBY-700 miles, PB2Y and PBM-800 miles.
The charaeteristics of the two landplano types have been discussed
previously under land and render-based aircraft
S07ilSPAC area; these
same types also operated in the Central Pacific area.

* War Diary, Commander Garrison Air ?Torce,

Westorn Carolius,

Uctober 1944.
*s CINCPOA, Operation Plan 8-44, Serial 000851, September 27th, 1944.
* COM'HIRDFLT, Operation Order 21-44, Dispatch 031500, October 1944,

also Action Report C( ,FAIRWING

ONE,

September 1Oth-October 15th,

1944, Serial 005., December 8th, 1944.
**** Comparative Performannce and Characteristics, Representative Enemy
and Allied Aircraft, TAIC Manual Lo. 2, October 1944,
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CTG 30.5's most advanced bases toward tne Empire were at Tinian and
Saipan.
These bases were 1260 miles from Honshu, 1230 miles from Okinawa,
and 1390 miles from Luzon.
An additional base, Kossol Passage, Palau,
which was 795 miles southwest of Saipan, 1170 miles south southeast of
Okinawa, and 480 miles east of the Mindanao coast, was available as a
seaplane base.
The searches made by CTG 30.5 will be discussed under
"Allied Search and Reconnaissance."
As has been noted, CTG 30.5 had been assigned, in addition to his
search back, a protestion objective.
He was directed to intercept
1nd
destroy enemy search aircraft
in the vicinity of TF 38 in order to proteot

that force.

He •pcomplished this as follows: drem Patrol Squadron 116

Sbased at Tinian he launched, in addition to the regular search aircraft,
Sthree PB4Y.-I plane on October 8th, and five PB1Y-I planes on October
9th.
These aircraft,
patrolling in the vicinity
of TF 38, made no contacts with enemy aircraft.
However, on October 9th, they discovered and
unsuccessfully attacked an enemy picket boat in the general vicinity
of
TF 38's track,* and on October 10th they sank this
picket boat by an
attack made by four patrol planes from Patrol Squadrons 102 and 116.
In
addition,

in

order

to increase

protection to TF 38,

regular patrols of Patrol Squadrons 102,

116,

he increased the

and 117 from Tinian,

in

some oases to 1150 miles, which was an extreme range for PB4Y-1 aircraft.
One of these patrols from Patrol Squadron 102 shot down an enemy patrol
plauu on October 9th some 226 miles northeast of TF 38.
The regular

petrols of Patrol Squadron 113 shot down two more enemy patrol planes os
October llth.**
Whether or not special screening aircraft
were launched
on October l1th is not known; on that day TV 38 fueled approximately 1050
miles west northwest of Tinian.
In

addition to these flights,

the patrol plane (PBM)

sarches from

Palau, which were iormally limited to a radius of 600 miles,

were extended

to 775 ailes on October 8th to provide additional cover for TF 38. which,
at noori on that day, was bearing 0170(T), distant 660 miles from Palau.

The ariditional area swept by this extended search was to the westward of
TF 38. On the following day (October 9th) three of these PB3 searches
were extended to give a three-hour patrol along a line between Latitude
17 0 -00'N; Longitude 130-0O0'E, and Latitude ]9°-00'N; Longitude 133-0O0,
•9.***
This line ran roughly NE-SW with its
northeast end approximately
170 miles southwest of TF 38, and was nearly perpendicular to TF 38's
track. Why this
patrol line wa" so chosen is not understood for does it
not appear that the principal danger to TF 38, as viewed from Palau, was
from enemy search planea operating out of Luzon?
In such case should not
the patrol line,

to cover

adequately the northwesterly movement of TF

NWar Diary, COMTHIRDFLT, October 9th, 1944.
War Diarips, VPB 116 and VPB 102, October 9th and 10th,
• *V War Diary, VPB 216, October 1944.
•*

-43-mn.

1944.

68,

ji

ho'e been in a NW-SE line rather than in a NE-S"V line?

Naturally, in view

of this strange orientation, the Palau extended patrol afforded slight,
if any, protection to TF 38. These searches made no contacts during
this period.
It

seems probable that the Commnding Officer VPB 2'16, who was c -,a-

duoting these searches, was not irnfonned concerning the movements of "'
38 at this time since he was not on the diatribution list
for CTF 38's
OpPlan.
This puints out the fact that a ocommander who orders a subordinate to accomplish a task should insure that said subordinate is provided
with whatever information appears necessary for the proper accomplishment
of the task, and it further points out the fact that any subordinate commander, who is given such an assignment should make every effort to obtain
whatever information he considers necessary.
Whether or not Coimmanding
Officer VPB 216 endeavored to ootain such informration is not known.
This utilization of land-based aircraft to screen a earrier force
against detection by enewy land-based air reoonnaissarce is sound.
However, care must be exercised that the screen operate similarly to regular
patrols lest the enemy be alerted to unusual octivit.y in the area.
Where
practicable regular patrols should alroady be jt, Iue area, and should show
the same aggressive latent to shoot down enemy patrols as do the screening aircraft. The Japanese presumably had, at this time, only limited information regarding Amarioan air reconnaissanoe to the north and west of
the Marianas, and evidently considered it unimporta-t because, when one
of their ?atrol planes was shot down by Patrol Squatdron 102 on October
9th, they did not realize that this had been accomplishod by an American
patrol plane, and consequently &lertsd the naval unite in the Nansei
Shoto and on Kyusha Island %gainst a possible attack by a carrier task
force.*
The use of long-range airuraft as a 4creon to protect surface forces
against detection is recognized in current tactical instructions.
The
present objectives of wt anti-reconnaiasance airborne screen are deliue.ated as:
(1) aggressive:
destrvction of enemy picket boats and/or reconnaissance aircraft -n the vicinity of prospective surface operations;
(2) information: detection of enemy long-range air strikes.*On October 13th CTG 30.5 was directed by COMTHIRDFLT to assume an
additional task, that of providing air coverage for TG 30.2, which had
* Philippine Area Naval Operations

Part II. October-December 1944, Second
Demobilization Bureau Japanese Government, October 1947, Department of
the Army Historical Division File No. 8-5, JS-W04; also Detailed Action
Report Oruku (on Okinawa) Detachment 901st Naval Air Group Octocer 10th,
1944,

WDC Document 160369,

NA

12

366.
Scouting Instructions,
and

**Long-Range Air Reconnaissance

Fleets (USF-il)

1946,

paras,

United States

750 and 751.
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been ordered to depart Saiesn 0100, October 14th and rendezvous with
TG 30.3 on October 16th.w
TG 30.3 was then retiring
with the damaged
CANBERRA from off Formosa toward Ullthi.
CTG 30.5 also received orders
to cover the movement of TG 30.3.** Actually, except for a single PB4Y
flight
on October 16th, which provided some coverage at the extreme range
of 1150 miles from its base at Tinian,*** T, 50.3 did not receive such
cover until it camn within range of Palau-based PBA aircraft
on October
21st.
This was because all
other Allied air bases were out of effect-ue
range at the time4
(3)

China-Burma-India Area (Plate

IT)

There were two land--based .zr oomnmands operating in
the Philippine Campailgn from the C1- na-Burma-India Theater:

(a)

support of

(a)

FOURT•T• H Air Force, comnandud by Major General
L. Chennault, (AC), USA.

(b)

TWET1TI'H Bombnr Command, commanded by Major Geaeral
Curtis L. LeUay (AC), USA.

FOURTEENTH Air Force (Table

Claire

8)

This comand oompriaed the USAAF units, plus one ChineseAmerican composite Wing based in China.
It operated under CG, U.S. Army
Forces, 0DI.**** Its
prime-y task was to support Chinese ground operations against the Ja, aneee, and to this task all
but four of its
air
groups were committed.
The latter
four air groups were available to
support the operations of UOMSOWESPAC.
These air groups were one heavy
bomb group (B-24), one medium bomb group, and two fighter groups.
The av&ilability of bases for operations of the FOURTEENTH Air Force
ia support of RKING II was iL doubt at the time of the formulation of
plans.
As late as September 23rd there had to be two plans, depending
on whether or not the East China bases at Kweilin and Liuohow had been
taken by the advancing Japanese.
If these bases were availabla,
U.S. Army Forces, CBI, planned to:*****
(I)
enemy airfields
would be restricted

-

CG,

Employ one heavy bomber group acinost shipping and
in the Formosa area, although the attacks on airfields
by lack of effeotive fighter covwr at that range.

War DT y, PINSAC0LA, Octobr l3th, 1M44.
CAEHii)FLT , Dasp)atoh 15014, Octob ar 1944.
C*
War Diary, VPB 102, October 16th, 1944.

S*'*
****

•**s*

General Joseph 4. Stilivell, USA.
Radio, CG, USAFC11I-(Sultan) Dispatch CRX 14575, Sep'tember 23rd,
to MaoArthur, Info Marshall, Arnold, Stratemoyer, Chennault,
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(2)

In

addition,

Luzon area and conduc:t
If

theco bases

sa

he would make liinit3d night attacks in the

rocon;laissanco

voro lost,

within 87') miles of Kweilin.

he planned to employ the heavy bomber

rfroup against air irstellations and shipping within ..'70 miles of Kunumi.g,
inoluding Hainan, tVe Gul2 of Tonkin, and Hong Kong.*
J

A-tually,

tho, Kweilin base which hakd been evacuated1 on September i5th:**

waa riot regained •u-d was not available to support the F 'JRT3EZT1i Air Forcr;
the base at Liuchow, some eighty miles to the gouthwas4:, remained available3 unti
NRovember 7th.
However. whereas the.
-here ";hree bomber fields
and one fighter field
at Kweilin, there was only a single field
at
Liuchow;-.A*4
This one remraining East China Base, about 300 miles woest
northwt
of Hong Kong, had to provide facilities
for units oporatin
in
support of gro.und troopi as well as long-range units; in mid-October, It
supported one medium bomber squadron, one fighter aquadron, one Rad ,
nalf tactical
reconnaissanot, -qiadrons, as vell a!! Forward Detaolb-aent,
308th Bomb Group (Hoaeny) (ainu B-24's).
The remaining B-24'a which wore
available to support KING 11 had no base closer than the ,unming area,
some 650 miles west, northwest of Hong Kong, ard 1000 miles wes; of
Formosa.
Consequeutly, although the FOURT1EI•NTH Air Force totalled
soae
512 airoraft,
of which 236 were not committed to direct
support of Chinese
ground forces (see Table No. 8 for distribution
of types), all
but the
B3-24 type were prevented by rango limitations from conducting operations
beyond the coast of China and, due to the very limited base facilities
available in East Chiia, only a few B-?4's could bo ,porated beyond the
coastal areas.
A further drautic limitation on operations oV the F0U1RTE••,NTH Air
Force waa enforced by logistic
defi,,ienoies, oarticularly aviation gasoline.
It had conductid operatioas above its
logistic
capabilities in August and
September in an effort
to slow the Japanese ground v'var-ýe towrerd its
bases.
Consequently, operations during October wore of necessity reduced
one-third to one-half.****
As a result
adhere to either
tion of the two,

of these conditions, CG, FOURTE-•'mm Air Force, did not
plan oi employment, but instead, eiaployod a eombina-x
operatirc
as follows:

(a) On October let
- 5th, and 13th - 15th, !.olusive, he made
daily armed sea swoops along the China Coast to a distance oI about

SRadio, CG, USAFCHI
to MaoAe'thu-,
I"-o•.,
" "Way of a Fightor"

(S-ul
) D(37
ispatoh CRXTM575, September 23Trd,
Ma
•2rshall!,.•_
Arnold., Stratemeyer. Chuiuiault.
by Clairej Lee Chennault, Neyr York,19..

1944

Provisional Airfield List-Ohina, Korea and Man\ohuria - Airfield Inforniation Report No. 2.
Ass't Chief of Air Staff, Washington, D.C.,
August lt,
1.945.
Director, Library Division, USAF History, Air Univrsity
November 8th, 1950 to President, Naval War Col.leoe.
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Letter,

100 miles off si'ore,

and stretching from south of Hlainan to Formosa.

(b) On O^tobor 5th and 9th, employitig three B-24's, he laid
mines in the Yangtze River, and on October 15th, employing twnity-five
B-24's escorted by fighters, he attacked White Cloud Airdrome at Canton.
(o) On Ootober 16th hL laur ed an air
strike consisting of
twenty-eight B-24's, qlght P-251s, twenty-nine P-51's, and t,.Yenty-one
P-40's, against docks and shipping at Hong Kong.
Many excollent shipping
targets were discovered, prosumably because much of the Japanese shipping in the South China Sea had taken refuge ti'ere from tha THLRD Fleet
and B-29 attacks on Formosa.
CG, FOURTEhIDTH Air Force, claimed having
sunk or damagod by this air strike approximately 40,000 tons of' shipping.
Although he realized that twice that amount of shipping remain,)d undamaged, he waa unable, due to the gasoline shortage,* to launch a second
air
strike.
(d) Also, on October 16th, hE comnncBd daily long-range
recornaissnnc& of the Soutb China Sea e.s requested by CINCPOA, employing
four B-Z'ei' per day from Liuchow.
Details of this reconnaissance will
be covered ,under "Allied Air Search and Reconnaissance."
neomy iiaval contacts made by the South China S3a reconnaissance
rtarted on October 16th and also by fourteen USKAF armed sea sweeps were
reported to CINCPOA through a naval liaison
unit
of Naval Group China,
located at FO1YRT KTH USAAF headquarters.
CINCPOA in turn p&ssed these
contacts to COMTH[RDFLT and other interested co-mwands.
Beouse of logi3tic dlffioulties
and a lack of basoa, he was prevented
from providiug, other than the above-mentioned reconnaissance, effective
direct
support to the Leyte Campaign such as might have beeo gained by
attaoks on Formn•a and Luyon.
Unfortunately, the tiaing of the KING II
Operation joincided with the southwbrd drive of Japanese land iorces in
China which, together with logistio obstacles, endangered the antire
operating position of the FOUR•TElENTH Air Force.
Accordingly, except for
the rcconnaiesance operations, the aotivities
'
Whis force will be
dropped from further discussion.
(b)

T*ENT[]PrH Bomber Conunand

(Table 9)

This comtomand c.Tmprised the USAV B-29's operating in Asia.
It operated under CG, TV;I#N. T[N1I Air Force'r which in turn operated
directly
under the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
Coordination of ite operations
with those cX. theatre forces has been noted in CCU4SO.TSPAC and CBI,

(page 18).
* Letoer from Director, Library Di
Wovomber etn, 1950, to Prosident,
** General H.H. Arnold (AC),
USA.

S....-I

on, US1I History,
s

Air University,

N;aval War College.
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3omber Conmmand was,

at this tino, the

destruction of heavy industry, oil installations, aircraft plants, naval

installations, and transportation within occupied Chl.na and Japan,
through strategic bombardment and strategic mining.* Its efforts were
diverted from this objective to provide support for the KING II Operation.
From its main base in India its forces were deployed to forward banes
in the Chengtu area of Central China whenoe they took off on their strikes.
At the timo of the initial Leyte landing, October 17th, there was a total
These planes were allocated to
of 140 B-29 4:-icraft in this co.nmand.
forward bace.3 a&. indicated in T.able 9.
The B-g9 aircraft had a ,a&xi.,um patrol radius without bombs of 1250
miles at cruising speed of 2Z0 krots, or 1800 miles at 170 knots. 11ith
a 12,300 pound bomb load, these figures wore roduoed to 930 miles and
The B-29 waa heavily armed with one 20mm and
1385 tiles respectively.
ten .50 ualibre guns, tand c.Exried awmor and self-sealing tanks.**
The Chenrtu area of China, whence the B-29's operated, wwas 995 miles
from Formosa, 1250 miles from Luzon, and 1265 miles from Okinawa.
The plan for supporcing operations of the T'fTIbfH Bomber Command
called for szximnum strikes on Formosa in coordination with the carrier
strikes of the THIRD Fleet. The TUIRD Fleet strikes were scheduled for
October 12th and 13th; the B-29's were scheduled to strike on October
llth and 14th.
Owing to sdverae weather, the strike on October 11th
was uanoelldd.*** On October 15th CINCPOA, in view of the possibilities
of a fleet action between the THIRD Fleet and enemy surface units, requested TrW•.NrIl'Tl Boraber Command to exert maximuin effort against the
enemy air forces base: on Formosa until the situation olarified.4'***
ks a result, two ad&.-tional strikes were scheduled a4gainst Formosa for
C.atobor 16th and ).Tth.*****
The primary teargets Helected for those strikes werf:
Okayamt Aircraft Repair and Asuembly Plant, deito Airbase
and Arsenal. and the Einansho Aircraft Depotl
-

*

I
***

• -*

****

An theiWar
The-StraTegtc1:Tr-Operations of V'ery Ileavy Bom-13-Against !apan - MAilitary Analysis Division, Army and Army Air
1946.
Section, USSBS Final Report, September lst,
LU'haraoteristios publish3d by Naval War College, July 1944.
Airpla
Director, Library Division, USAF History, Air University Letter,
November 8th, 1950, to President, Naval War Coll6O.
CINCPOA Dispatch 160851, October 1944, to Deputy Cormiiwider 20i
Air Force e'nd CO0NKVGRPCHINA.
CINCPGA Dispatch 152207, October 1944 to CcMMIERDFLT.
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These targets were selected &a faoilities which sao.-ed the dual role
Isembly, reof bases for staging aircraft into th6 Philippines and ol
hat their
-It was believoe
pair, and modification of combat aircraft.
destruction would not only eliminate the bases and the airormi:, looated

there, but with the loss of important repair and assembly faoilities,
would cauue an immediate reduction in the enemy's combat air Gtrongth.
It was also believed that extensive dauage to plant and tools might
take four to six months to replaoe.*
Secondary targets included the harbor installations
installations on the China Coast.

at Takcao an-

On October 14th, 130 B-29's took off from advanced China bassa and
between 1230 and 1430 attacked Formosa. Pesoadoroes aud China as follows:*-ý

No

Target

Nak"iahu Is.,

Swatow,

2.5.5

Pesoadores

China

Hongyoung,

651.0

Formosa

China Coast

!,samao Is.,

Tons of Donibs

104

Okayama, Formosa
Taiohu Airfield,

Plnes Striking

China

1

7.5

1

3.0

4

2?.8

2

14.0

for vatuious
Howevar, soiio aircraft
Okayama was the prindary target.
other
reasons wore unable to reach this primary target, and thorofore hit
iLc airborne interception was
targets of considerably less irnportanvcr.
Throe airwas rceagor and inaccurate.
Anti-aircraft fire
encountered.
craft received minur dwnage Ln this strtko,, and two were lost operationally.
indicated
On October l5th, a photo recornviissa3ce of Takao by }).-29'1
that two battleships plua fifteen other shLpt. wore there at 100.***
wore in tho area.
This was incorroct since no battlships

*
**

I-•a-uarters

20th

oumber Con•an`d,

16th, 17th, October 28th, 1944.
Tactical Miselon Report No. 10,

1944.
** COMNAVQR[;%UiNA Dispatch 151831,
COMTHIRDiPLT.
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Report of Operations,
20th Bomber Comnand,

October

October 11th,

October

1944 to CINCPOA and

23th,

C~T
T=o dayrs later,
made as follows:*

on October !Gth,

Target

another strike on Formosa was

No. Planes Striking

Tons of Bombs

Jkayama, Formosa

33

208.8

Hoito Airport,

25

159.3

Formosa

T-kao Harbor, Formosa

1

No.

Target

1.3

Planes Striking

Tona of Bombs

Targotr of Opportunity:
)Pormoa anrd China Coast

14

75.5

In this striko tsome weak enemy airborno opposition ,atc enuountered.
A total of fifty-ono attacks were made by enemy inturoeptora which roThree enomy aircraft were claimed shot
sultod in damage to two 8-29',.
down, and throe more probably destroyed.
No B-29's wore lost, although
two aircraft recoeved minor dawmue from ati-aircraft
firo.

l7th,

A third attack was made on Formosa on the following day, October
as followv:*
No.

Target

Planes StrikinC

Tons of B)mbs

Einansho Air Depot

10

32.5

Takao

13

84.8

1

6.0

Ailloy

This strike was opposed by Fkn ceitimated twenty,-two enemy aircraft
encountered over the targets.
Sight of those aircraft
wore claimed shot

down and seven damagod.
ona wau lost

Three B-29's wore damaged by anti-aircraft fire;

operationally.

As a result

of these t~unee strikes,

Commander TWEN•TIETHl

Bomber

Cormxm-nd claimed that the following major damage had beon irflicted on
Formosan targets :*

7

Trtical Mission Reports Noo.
October 28th, 1944.

11 and-2,

-5O_-

-

20th Bomber Command,

Okayama - Eighty buildings destroyed and eighteen damaged at the
aircraft assembly plnnt and at the P.irfield.
In addition, photographic
ooverage showed that a total
of 116 alroraft at the plant and the field
had been destroyed or damaged.
Some otf this destruction had been
accomplished by the TIIIRO ?'loot strikes )f October iZth and 13th.
Tn
the neighborhood villaggs, sixty-eight nouses were destroyed, and more
than fifty
duimaged.
Tozlheln - One warehouse and onw

barge damaged.

Takao - Two warehousos dcurApaJd; six or seven railroad tracks
In ma-shalling yarda destroyed, two ships damaged, and two probably
damaged.
Taiobu Airfield - Two a'ircraft damaged, and two possibly damaged;
one hangar and one barracks building probably damaged.
Ilaito Airdrome -

One aircraft

Einaniho Air Depot. - No damage

destroyed;

fourteen buildings damaged.

assessment made duo

to cloud cover.

These three atrikes were the extent of the TMIIT19MH Bomber Command
attaok offort in surport of the ocoupatior of Loyto.
in addition, B-29
photouraphic airora.ft reconnoitered airfield
installations on Vormosa and
Luzon at the ruqutst of COMStAV.-,SPAC.*
The 13-20's on beth attaok ,and recoanaicsau•oe missions reported naval
and shipping tr•xi-ots cighted to COUANAVGRPC1IlIA who in turn forwarded the
iufornaticn to CINCPOA and COltTIIRI)1Ur.
This infor.,atiou as received by
COtrTHIRI)FLT ".s noted under the operations of that commander.
It shojuld be noted that, while the Liagga-Siutapore area was within
range o.' the1B-29 recomauaicaance aircraft
operating from bases in indiaCeylon, ,uohl reconnaissance was not riadle.
Apptro1Ltly, it was not requested of the TBoNTImTH Bonber Corunwid,* and instead, available photographi; 13-29's were ewployed over Foresan
and Luzon.
Had an effective
recon'Lais:&ance of the Ling a-Singapore area boon rade, it would have indisoued the numbers and types of Japanose warshlps in that area aid would
havi alerted the Allied forces to their movements subsoquent to the landina
at Leyte.
_d)

ALLIED ALI S4ARC11 AllD RZCOHNAISSANCE

Allied air search plans for the Leyte operation envisaged landbased search oporatlons from all
three theaters:
SOW'ISOAC, POA, and

*DIrootor, Library Diviilon, TUSAF Hliatory, Air Universlfty Letter,
November 8th, 1950, to President, Naval War College.
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The objective of all
of the searches war to prevent the undetected
approach of enemy naval forces toward the objec _v aroa or toward forces
involved in the operation.
(1) Southwust Pacific Area
The air search plan of SOWESPAC called for a orogressive extension
cf ooverago toward and beyond the Philippines as bases became available.
In addition to searches from Darwin, northward through the Timer and Banda.
Seas and from Kmirau and Admniralties bases to the north, searches to the
northwest would be made first
from Owl, Schouten Islands and then, -when
ready, from 1,orotai.
These jearchos, made by the longest ranged aircraft
available (PB4Y),
were designed to provide flanic protection to the objective aroa and the oommunicatLona theroto.
Further coverage to the north
and northeast of Leyte would be provided by tendor-based semplanes from
Leyto as soon as practical and would close the gap betwoon forthorn Luzon
and the weatera extreomity of Central Pacific searches.
The Leyte searches
wyoe scheduled tx oo7nienoe about D/2 day (October 22nd).*
At tho time of the beginning of deployment of the forces toward Leyte
in early OWtober, Searnh Plan EASY w"s in effect.
This plan remained
effective until October 10th.
It required sector searches as shovn on
Diagram B aid as indicated in the following table:**

Darwin

32T- 330T

825

3301'-.339T
339'T-359T
369T-035T

9159
630
515

lkirau

318T-054T

300

Admiralties

294T-360T

300

Owl

280T-338T

1100
(FExtended from
1000 oonuuonoing
October

16th)

The plan called for the sectors from Darwin to be covered by the HAAF.
Among the RMY squadrons based at Darwin were one PBY. one B-24, one B-25,
and ont, Boomerang.
In addition there was one USAAF heavy bomb group

Operation Plan 8-44,
**

Aq44.
Wa Dia-y,

COAARSKV:MT11'LT,

October

-52-

Serial 000166O ,
1944.

October

15th,

At EmIrau in the Solomon3 the -,arch was conducted by COdAAIRNORSOLS.
lie had available at Emirau, New Zealand Squadron T1II=E with seventoen
PV-l's azJ vPB-148 with twelve 01-1's.
On October 15bh, VPB-148 was
relieved by VPB-137.
COtMAIRNORSOLS also conducted tho search from Manus
in the Admiralties.
Based in the Admiralties was a portion of VPB-52
flying IB's,
and VPB-146 with twelve PV-i's.
On October l5th, VPB-130
with fifteen FV-i's arrived at lManus from Hawaii and on October 16th,

VFB-146 departed Manus for Owl en routo to Morotai.
At Owl, Commander Fluet Air Wing Si'WT l.iT'bi who conducted the search
under CG, FIFTH Air Force had available VPB-101 with twelve PB4Y-l's, and
VPB-1I5 with sixteen PB4Y's.

These two squadrons moved up to Morotai on

October 18th.
As noted in the above table, the Owl searches were extended from
1000 to 1100 miles contmencing on October 16th.
This search was also extended on that date to include inland Philippine waters.*
It is apparent that there were available anmpln numbers of aircraft
to carry out the search plan.
Actually not all
of the squadrons involved
in iohe soerch had that
niasion only to perform.
The RAAF was also engaged
in nicsioaa to destroy enemy forces and Installations in its area of responilbili.ty which entailed not only attack missious but also antiSiubmarine operations, search and resoue, and air blockade in the Banda
Sof.** COAIRNI0HSOIS,
had similar responsibilitios in his arna.
In

additiou to the coverage

provided by Search Plmw

EASY there wore

three othor typos of oporationk conducted by Allied Air Forces,
which in sore degree augmented tho regular reconnaissar:oo.

S0WSPAC,

Local auti-submarine patrols were coonduoted from several of the
bases.
in moat cases these were in areas also covered by long-range
reoonnaituaace as in the case of the anti-submarine patrolm conducted by
VPB-11 from Morotal, and by VPIB-33 ard 34 from Biak with the soaplanes
operating from a base located at Mios Woondl. Island prior to their movement to Leyte.
A detaclnentl of VPB-52 based on the iiMON (AVP 2) at
Hollwudia patrolled a sea area off the New Guinea coast to atout aovienty
commeacing on October 9th until October 22rid when the detachmient

Smiles

moved to Biak (1.:ios Woondi)

to oontinue ASW patrols.***

These patrols

wore designed to provide anti-tiubmarine protection to units at or in the
vicinity
of the bases.
Two types of night operations were also oonduited
by Allied Air Forces SOYESPAC which provided greater augmontctioa to the
daylight long-range reconnaissance tharn did the anti-submarine patrols:

* War Diary,
*4

4._

"am

VPB-Ilb, October 16th, 1944.
Commander Allied Air Forces, 30V;ISPAC, Operations
No. 71, September 24th, 1944.
War Diary, VPB-52, October 1944.

Instruotions

St-

(a)

VPPB-29 based1 in the Tfkt1;'TI!M (AV

nir:htly arnod reoon:.aissancs

o) at Morotai. conducted

(lBlaokcat) paxtrols In the Celebes Sea

area.

Those patrols reached northwnost to fTorth Borneo, the Sulu Archeopelaro,
and the Zwunboanga Peninsula of Mindanao.
Two sorties per ni:
1 ,ht wure
flowni unti O
(ctober 19th and thereaftor three.* These fl'ligl. did niot
give ocomplete covoratro of the Colebes See but corconL~rated on anticipated
centeru of Japtlieioti shipping act lvii. ins baised en curr-nt inteligenoo.
(b) tID.lLY 1.-24's of thei S1Z.TY-TIIThD Squadron (PUW1TY-T~iiPl) Bomb
Group (If)) of the V1P,11i Air Force baLSOd at Biakt conducted armod! and ainarried night recnnlaissarlo
of the Soul., i and Coi.tra1 I-ill ippionus
T he
riiutoc absigood vaecid. rhus on the nighita of october 13ý th, 14th and
lbtli areu-d reooiinaa1i:aioe
Cf the Da~vac ar-lu of Mindanao xvrs nade. on the
night of* Octouber 16th two 1-241L carriod out unariiied recojnnaissanceO of
tlits Mirndanao Sea; two1 inere coinducted a simtilar reconnaisscance of the
34Sihoyan Sea aroia inclvdling Negros and Psitay; while ai fifth unarmed aircraft cev-reol thte Caxmoxe i;roup awl at cart -T' the eunsi. coast if Luzon.
Oni the foilcmvdzq;- nii'.ht, Be totr
1'Vih,' Suit 1 awr rcoai
tao.wilt
nLacIP
of the Sibuyan and LMindLrnao StIRr.:4wr
oti
t
At
oitrengthan iliroctly the, prot-ction affo:lI

,i

y sou(iritli ol an EASY.

1ýxeejpt

for the anti-submarint: nati;alt and Ci'r oertair, ni'hit s9earches(3 comraelcivr'
0J0 obor 113th, [litii
o peral-it'1 S vvntrui
eV[AmuritiJJ'
-XOtthe dil(tctiv*
to
rtsiynetaI.ainint
destroy "hoctile navalktiad 1 nair 1w
ir
-tome;
iieyn;ad?¶idaoaon'and
and .hi'iIglin
the Colebos;
Sea...deylngue
of naval £aoilitieoL It. tho Si'
Nirchernolajw
to the

t"

Japanese. and pr, ' octing the wetr
latuth
epaion."***Ithod
beo cle~ar that' in comdntirt;g rficonnaia.;:aice to find soitable targets, somie
addtl-Uiiai reconnaiussance priteotion noct baus blly
eal led f'or die accrue3
to the egeOration.
This was diue '.cj the Las.t that; (a) the niight operations ir-vided nomen addiltional ccvcr-ag-c .t' araia; w-hIch under Seatrch Plan
EASY horn ouver-ld only in daylligli., and (b. the £ Ightsj by al" 13-21 's
throucgh t h.b Viuavas covered areaus which wore not otlicnvis'i eoverud.
I! owevor ,
e ou-oerat.1orus were nut so £ PLlc -EittlIy(3011,? ior so p1 aited as
to proeltide tho uncktec toil approacýh iofC enemyr ftrn en iti; ikete area.
Oni 00-.i;obor 15th

lpractLcablo

*

Ci ;CPC)A reqeo stud It tt

air reconnajeanceIG

303X&?('tacec

m&ftmxiwa

Of Suriaou aind Sun l3errinardixae Straits

be-

ginnlriný en October 1F.th.*r** Thtin was Ito prov;.de security for the TO-UtS
Fleet which was, then anticipatttig ax fleet !ic tion in the waters joiutheast
of Formosa.
C11, FIVIli: Air Force was directedI to pr ;vide thist speci~al

1

~~War

Diary, VPII:29, Octobeor l9_'.4.~
_____
Reports., A-2, 5th B1omber Co~mrand, OctohIorU4.
SAllied Air Forces, SO'I'FSPAC, ()poratirg, lintru,-tions ttu. */1
September 24th, 1944.
**CT"CI'oA
150541,c Oct.-uor 13144 to r)'~'~~C

*

'~Periodic

EN
reconnaissance.*
Sector

31

j

1,1i7

As a consequence this latter coemmander directed that

of Search Plan SEASY be extended to inclvude coveragie of both

3traits com.venoing ot, October 18Gth.
In addition, fivte 1-24's of
STXTY-T:,ITPD Squadron, CfIflL1 Air Force, carried out unarmed reconnaissance
of the western approaches to the straits during the nig-ht of October 16th17th as previously indicatecA.
No i:,portPent conitacts were reported by
these aircraft.**
(2)

Pacific Ocean Are~a

The air search plan employed by Pacific Ocean area units w-.
a rosponsibility of Commiander Task COrcup 30.5 under COL`TEIIDFIT.-*4
Suarchco wore oondl;oted by lc;.i~d planes from Tinijan and by seaplanes froul
Tharo were also searches fron'. Eaiwetok
Saipan aad 1'ossol Passage, Pala9u.
and Kwajaloin, but as they had no bearing on the operation they vrill not
bo discustjod.
The p~lan In affect (luring tho Leyte operation required
zector searchieu as shown on fli&L,,-u D and is iridicatacd in tho followi 'Ig
tuble :***
Oririn

Search AaSDistanlce

Tinian-Saipau

245-272T]
Z72- 6-53T
353-063T
C090230T1

800
1000
6)
100

Palau

:500-360T]

GO0

Thoro 'ý,are nino lOCO-raile sectorf; ana three 800-mile sectors.
Tliose
wore covored by PB4Y-l aircraft of VPI3.-102, 116 and 117***** be~sod ati
Tiria;a with a Lotal of forty-five aircraft. of' the seven 800-mile soctors
from Saipan, three or Cour (the uurm)or variod from day to day) were
covnred by tondur-based IB2Y-31a of VP13-4 assisted prior to (iotobor 6th
by the FiMsof VPB-18. Thore wero fourteen of the former and fifteen
of iho latter.s*%*q!*
The remaining three or four sectors were covered by
Pf-I &ircraft of VPB-lb0 and VPI3-l51. The seven shorter 400-mile Tinian
snarohes were conducted by VI3B-150 and 151 which two squadrons had a total
of thirty-ono PV-l aircraft.*-~**** From Koasol Passage, Palau, the six

*

SCoituander Allied Air lorcos, SO'MSPAC, Disptc~hec l--52-0Waf
152300, October 1944 to CG, PIFTIT Air Force.
~*Periodic Reports, A-2, 5th Bomber Coijnand, October 1944.
*C*CAM1T[11DFL-T,
Operation Order 21-1-4, Diopa)ýtch 031600, Octobqr 1944.
CGLhF.*-q)1U0A, CEtIPAC Operation `Ilan 6-44, Serial 000489, August
18th, 1944.
N~*iar DiRries, VP13-102, 116p '-17, Octo'ber 1944.
-,'ta
flr Diaries, V~I-3-4 and 16, October 1944.
`**
, Var lDi.rieu, VPB150~3 and 7.51, October 1941.

`NTII L

600-aille sectors were covered by tender-based PBM-3's of VPB-202 and 216
with v,-wenty-nine PBM's until October 21st when VPB-202 was relieved by
VPB-21 and thereafter by VPB-21 and 216 with thirty PBM' s.*'
As ia SOWESPAC, the Central Pacific searches were conducted in dayAs
light. On specific occaeions the radius of patrols was extended.
has been noted, the Palau and Tinian searches were extended on October
8th and 9th to 775 and 1150 miles respectively to provide an airborne
screen for TF 38 approaching Okinawa. Also, in compliance with an order
from CINCPOA,** the three Tinian sectors bet'ean 2720(T) and 2990(T) were
extended on October 16th to 1150 miles to search for units of the Japansse
This
Fleet vhich had aortled to att,•ck cripples of the THIRD Fleet.
extended a•earch ie•ie no contacts.•***
(3)

China-Burma-India Area

Search by Ch na-based aircraft was commented on October 16th by
request of CINCPAC mede the pi-vious day.**** This search was conducted
by B-24 type aircrift cf the 308th Bomb Group, FOURTEENTH USAAF, based at
Luichou.***** CINCPAC's request was for daily rconnalnsance to detect
mvement of enemy rqval forces toward the 'THIRD Fleet's area of operarich."***
The TEIRD Float was at that time operating east of Luzon and
southeast of Formcoa.
The search was designed to cover that area of the South China Sea
bounded on the vest by a line between Camranh Bay and Huiling Island
(about midway on the China coast between Hainan and Hong Kong) and on the
east by the Lingayb.1 Peninsula, Luzon.****** It consisted of two couraes
each flown by one B-24 every twelve hours, thus rvquiring four sorties
per day. The courses as shown on Diagram 4 were as follows:*'*"
East Cowsu, - LuldcAow to Hulling Island, theuce southeast to a
point sixty miles northwest of Lingayen, south for sixty miles, southwest
for 150 miles, thence northwest to the China coast tuid Luichow.
West Course - Luichow to Hulling Island, thence :-outh 515 miles
passing to the west of Paracel Reefs, then 170 miles northe. et, then
northward to the China coast and Luichow passing to the east of the reefs.
This search continuei throughout October without chenge.
The day
search planes departed Luichow about 0800; the night search planes
about 20O0.•***

SWar Diaries, VPB-21, 202, and 216, October 1944.
- CINCPOA, Dispatch 150136, Octobcr 1944 to COMAIRWINGONE (CTG 30.5).
SWar
Diary, VPB-116, October 1944.
- *'

CINCPAC, Dispatch 151230, October 1944 to COMNAVGRPCHINA.

*

Director, Library Division, USAF History, Air University Letter,
November 8th, 1950 to President, Naval War College.
COMNAVGRPCHINA, Dispatch 160935, October 1944.

•."•
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Contacts made by these search aircraft were broadcast while airborne on a frequency which was provided to CINCPOA,* and post flight
summaries were forwarded by 308th Bomb Group to Headquarters, FOUlRTEENTH
Air Forc3 where they were passed to interestod commands at sea by a Navy
liaison unit at that hoadquarters.**
In considering the effeotivenesei of the land-based air search plan
which was in effect on October 17th the following might be noted:
(a) In the SUEESPAC there were adequate numbers of aircraft but
their operation was impeded by the lack of forward bases.
From Biak an
1100-mile radius fell nearly 200 miles short of Brunei Bay and the Palawan
Pass approach to the Philippines while to the north it extended only as
far as San Bernardino Pass at its extremity.
That this shortcoming was
apparent to the commanders concerned is evident from the early movement
of search aircraft to the newly established base at Morotai from where
searches cooi-enced on October 19th.
The effectiveness of the new search
plan, FOX, then inaugurated will be discussed in a later chapter.
(b) The search plan employed in POA was of sufficient density
to provide waraing of an approach of a major enemy force toward the
Due to the limitation of range aud numbers of air1,,1arianas and Palau.
craft, however, sn air searc', could not be devised which would provide
a high probability of detection of an enemy force approaching Luzon from
the Empire.
Taking the shortest course from the Inland Sea to Luzon
such a force would make its entire passage beyond the range of Mazianaa
based search air;,aft.
(c) Warning of an approach to the Philippines direct from the
Empire could be gained by employment of an appropriate search from Leyte.
The early establishment of such a ajarci' by tender-based aircraft from
Leyte was included in the plans for the -.peration and will be discussed
in a later chapter.
(d) The search plan employed by FVRTEC[TH Air Force was not
similar to any type of air snaroh in lse by the Navy at that time.
The
reasoning upon which this plan was based is not available to this study.
CINCPOA's request of October 15th had specified daily reconnaissance
of the South China Sea north of the 7.ine Canranh Bay - Lingayen to detect
poosible movement toward the THIRD F:.eet's position by enemy fleet units.
It would seem that the most 1kely route of such units would be through
Luzon Strait and that, on the basis of available i..tl.. gonce, the origin
of such a movement would be the Lingga-Singapore area.

*

However, it

* CONAVGRPCIIINA,
Dispatch 160953, October 1944.
•* Director, Library Division, USAF History, Air Universit r Letter,
November 6th, 1950, to President, Nhaval War College.
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appasent that the search p.rovided only a relatively low probability of
detection of a major eaerfron the south.

force which might move toward Luzon Strait

The oporation of' the four iflights per day flovnr by the FOIRT',ý,.iTH
Air Force in reconnaissance from October 16th through October 31st required the authorization by CG, U.S. Forces, '15,
of 500 tons of POL
(petroleum, oil,
lubricants) supplies from theater stocks.*
;,Zight this
not have been be iter expended in maintaining a barrier patrol across
the South China Sea? Navy doctrine current at the time,** provided fur
scarch by patrol to disclose the passage across a goographic line.
Such
" patrol could haeo been maintained by utir;- five flights per day for
"aradar detection range of sixty miles, or with eight daily flights
for
"a detection range of forty miles.

LArea"

(0) As has beeu pointed out previously in this chapter under
"Allied Lund and Tender-Based Aircraft" Section (3) "China, Burma, India
no provisions were made for reconnaissance of the Lingga-Singapore
area, although available intelligence indicated the probable presence
there of heavy units, loss carriers, of the enemy fleet.
Only B-29's
of the T,'WSTIETH Bomber Command, based in C ;ylon, could have provided
this reconnaissance (as they did for the Lingayen operation later).
Such reconnaissance apparently was not requested.*
Why this was so is not understood for the obtaining of continuous
information concerning the movements of Japa-eso major forces was of
paramount importance to the Allied commanders at this
time.
Perhaos
once again, the conviction that major elements of the Japanese Fleet
would not be involved in opposition to the Allied landings at Leyte
caused the Allied commanders to forego thie essential reconnaissanco.
(f)
The TW
1'T[,TTI Bomber Command made only limited visible
and photographic reconnaissance.
This reconnaissance was generally
made while en route to des•ignated targets or in connection with obtaining target information for scheduled attacks.
It shoutd be
pointed out here that the employmrent of the B-29's against Formosa
was merely a temporary diversion from their
basic employment against
targets in China and Japrn and was for KINiG II only.

* Director,

I

Library Division, USAF History, Air University Letter,
November 8th, 1950, to President, Naval Ww. Collega.
Current Tactical Orders and Doctrine; U.S.
'leet Aircraft.
USF 76 (Reva)
Vol. Three - Patrol Aircraft.
Prepared by
COX¶AIIRSUOFW., February 1942.
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(e)

ALLIED DEPUOIUNT
(1)

OF NAVAL ',ORCE•

(Diagram 13)

SEVEN.TH Fleet.

Tho deploynent of the Allied naval forces of the SEVE'NTH 'Fleet
prior to the Battle for Leyte Gulf was in furthorance of COSOYNESPAC's
Plan, KING II,
for the seizure by amphibious assault of pcoitions in the
Leyte area.
Deployment was effected commencing in early October, primarily
from basee at Maiis in tme Admiralty Tslands and from Hollandia,
New Guinea.
Naval forces involved in tho deployment consiated of a Central
Philippine Attack Force (TY 77), conmnanded by CTF 77,* whioh attaok
force included gunifire support shins (TG 77.ý), close air support carriers
(TG 77.4), minooweeper:a (TO 77.5), a beach demolition group (TG
77.6), a cloas covering group (PG 77.3), a flagship group (T; 77.1), two
anphibioun forces (TF 73 and TF 79) and a service group (TG 77.7), two
stibmarine forces (TY 71, TF 72), a votor tel-podo boit Croup (TF 70.1)
and tender and shore-based aircraft
(TY 73).
Then', noval forces proceeded towards Leyte Gulf In Arore or lass
widely separated groupc.
This was due in part to speed diffueront~ial-,
in pirt
to differont poinl.s of departure, and in part to a dif:9eronoe in
the planned arrival time in the objootive area.
,or ex.,;nple, the bornbard-ment group was scheduled to arrive in the objective area on D-3 day,
whereas tho transports were to arrive on D day.
When in the vicinity of

Allied air biases sucoh as Manus, Hollandia, Pelelieu and Biak, these na--al
forces wore under tn" cover of land-lbuaed aircraft.
However, as the
planes operating

forom thUee land bases covered limited searoh arcs, it is
apparent that large areas betweon the points of departure aid the points
of destination of the Alli.3d naval forces wyoe left
entirely unsuarchod.
When not near such Allied air bases the Allied naval forcLee
were forced
to rely for air cover oil carrier-based aircraft
if available,
otherwise
they proceeded without &,ky air cover whatsoever ,y.copt that provided by
tneir snip-ba3ed planes.
This conncnt was particularly applicable to certain
of the task groups reiuired to accomplish the preliminary operations
notably the minenweeping groups and those groups required in the operations for the capture of Suluan and designated areas on Dinaglat and 1{omonhon.**
It else applied to the Landing Craft '.ovement Group of TI 79.*These groupn proceeded without ca, -ier-basod air cover, excepting at those
timesi generally near the objective area, when they we.re in the "We1.inity
of the escort carriers.
This was lecause the speeds of the various types

-

of ships nmployed varied so markedly as to necessitate each task group
sortiing at a different tine.
This Insured (a) that each group proceeded
at its
best speed, and (b) that concentration was effected prior to ,xrrival within the objoctivo area.

-ral Thomas C. Kinkgi•hSN.
COMCRUDIV 4 Operation Plan 2-44, Serial 0008,
ctubr
5th,
War Diary DERON 54 (CT(; 79.11.3), October 17th, 1944.

Vi--mce
**
*t*
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a
tThe
carrier-based aircraft available
carriers.
For thid
reason, a
twelro

oter
within the escort
7
crrou
iEstng of two escorta-

carriers and two7.)
destroyer escorts
made av.ilablc te the
Northern
Attack Force (TF 79), as othmerof' similar compooitio
to the Southern Attackl Force (TY 78), and a third to the First Reinforcement Group (TG 78.6).
This insured that the major transport groupsn were
iv, se ome air cover.
In addition to the Transport Groups, three othevr tiAsk groups, TG's 77.?r,
77.4 and 77.6 which proceedede together,
oad
had alir cover.
This air
cover was provided by the romafnkng twelve carriert
on the escort carrier
group (TO 77.4).
While there was some dani, e r in movinj•, forces; to the objective area
withouit adequate air
or anti- G-obmari no defense, it
seems wise to point
CO1,MrIlRD1-TT had been conducting heavy *Aii strikes in the Formosaout that
Luzon area,** and the TWLNTIETIT Bomber Command had also boon attacking
Formosa so that the danger of ell'netive air
attack oil the SEVENTIH Fleet
advance forces had been soriou:a-, oducod.
Aleo, submarine action during
September and early October 1. !t..
approach areas between the points of
departure and the objective arou. had been almost noeligible, with but one
submarine having, beeo definitely located in the area,***
This wus the
Japanese submarine (1-364)**** which was sunk 0 by the SA?,RJEL 0. MILLS (DL),
at C519, October 3rd, in position bearing 307 (T), distant filghty-five
miles from Peleliu, Palau.*****
Another Japanoee submarine (RO 41) was
known to have been oporfitint on this
date off k.orotai sione the SHELTON
(DE) was torpedoed at 0808 October 3rd in Latitude 020-32'1,
Longitude
I290-131h by submarine action* However, thia
position was well olar
oi

the TF 77 movemnout routes to Leyte Gulfs
The Allied deployment of the principal forces and groups was effected as follows:
(a) The minesweeper group (TO 77.5) sortied firut. This group
departed Manus at UBU8. October l0t.,****** maintained a apoed of advance of' 9.4 knots (which was slightly
more than the correct sustained
speed for YES and caused some straggling), rendezvoused on schedule at
0600, October lbth, ninety miles woat of Joint ART (Latitude 07 0 -04'N,
Longitude 133°-00'E) with the 1,.holing group,******* completed fueling
CTG '77.4 Operation Plan 2-44, Serial 00075, Octob-Pbh, 1044.
** War Diary, COLrHIIItDFLT,
October 12th, 13th, 14th, and 15th, 1944.
*"
Operations in thef Pacific Ocean Areno, October 1944, CINCPACCINCPOA, May 31st, 1945.
**** German-Japanese-Italiau Submarine Losses, World War
II OPNAIV-P33-100-NEW 5-46.
***** War Diary SA.UEL D. ýIILES, October 3rd, 1944.
******
War Diary SOUTHAIRD, October luth, 1944.
,****** Action Report CTG 77.5, Minesweeping Operations in Surigao
Straits
and Loyte Gulf', Serial 0ll], Octobcr 29th, 1944.
-60-
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by 1642,* then joined the Dinagat Attack Group (TG 78.4) and headed with
The weathor now bhcane bad with
that command toward the objective ar'•a.
heavy rainfall and low visibility.
At 0141 Ootober 17th, Sweep Unit ONE:, consisting of HOVEY (F),
SOUTIIARD, iAMILi.11, LONG, HjWMAWD, PALMER, CHANDLFR, PREBLE, and SANDS,
vas dotachtd and, with TG 78.4, proceeded &head toward&. Leyte Gulf.**
At 0432 Sweep Uirit TWO, consisting of the minesweopers ZEAL, TOKEN,
TUMULT, VELOCIW. and SCOUT,,** and at 0645 Sweep Unit rl[EEM, eoowsltirg of the minesweepers RLEQUISITE, PURSUIT, HIVENGE, SAGE, and SENTRY,
proceeded indopendently.**** At 0719 October 17th those unito were
apprvaohing, the ,ntrance to Leyto Gulf.
Muanwhile, the remaining units of TG 77.5, which were YIS minesweepers, lesa five YMS which had straggled because of the relatively
high speed and bad weather,***** were some thirty or forty roilea from

Leyto.
('j) The, Dinag*.t Attack Group (TG 78.4), less the Dinagat
Bombardment Unit (TU 78.4.3, also titled Tr 77.2.3), nortied from
Holla•dia at I00, October 12th, mepatained a speed of advance of about
thirteen knots, and at 0600, October 15th, rendezvoused ninety miles
west of Point ART with Fueling Group (TU 77.7.1) and with TG 77*.*.****
At 1642, TG 78.4 completed fueling- and in company with TG 77,6 headed
for Dinagat Island.**4-'
At 0141 October 17th, TG 78.4, less TU 78.4.3, aocumpanied by
Sweep Unit ONE, dopartid the remaining 3hips of TG 77.6 and at speeds
varying front twenty to twenty-six )mote headed for the eantern entrance
to Leyte Gulf.
s•4 SOUTHARD took station ahead
At 05640, HOVEY, ILWAILTON, L0•.
of TU 78.4.1 (Black Beach ONE Unit) and headed for the approaches to
At the same time TU 78.4.2,
Black Beach ONE on northern Diuagat Island.
consisting of LONG, ROSS, BISBEE, and MUEBMRT, proceeded towards the
entrance to Leyte Gulf to await minesweepers feo-m Black Beach TIUlZ
This unit was to capture Black Beach TWO tn southern
on Suluan Island.
Homonhon Island,
* War Diary ASI{TABMT,

undated,

October 1.'5',T"

page 2.

*** War Diary VELOCITY, October 17th, 1944.
,p'** War Diary SAGE, October 17th, 1944.
***** Action Report C7G 77.5, MinesweepIfg Operatiois in Surigao
Strait and Leyte Gulf, Serial 0111, October 29th, 1944.
Action Report Amphibious Group 9 (CTG 78.4), Serial 0018,
**€***
October 1944, Enclodure (B).
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A3 the hourr pasned tho weathe." continued bad. By 0200 tho following mor-ning (October 17th) the windc had increased to thirty-four
knots, thl seas were choppy and rising and the visibility was iAxpairedd
by 1requenat rain squalls."

(3) After TU 78.4.3 hed been detached, it procecMdd 'at
twentý-,stix ke.not-, en route to the objective area. At abrut 043C,
October W7th, in accordance with ord, rs fr•m, CTG 78.4, GTI' 7F.4.1 detached the ROSS to join TU 78.4.1 (Rlnck Peach ONE Unit), ind the
11i
-f
ON to Join 'flT 78.4.2 (Black Beuch TWO Unit)."* At about 0535
PALME}R, CIHANDLIl., and the
hl wsis jo1nrd Iy the minusweepers {OWU)AR,
hiJh speed transports SANDLi and Ch.SBY."O At about 0550 in Accordance
with orderz fro(, CTG 78.4 hn dest,iched the COLIIMBIA and 13RYANT"' to
remnin out.ridu the 100 fathom ctu'vc and support CTU 78.4.1. The units
i.e., DriI:Vbh, A.W. G' MiT,
which rcin.ined under his direct eomrnntin,
1iOWARD, I'AULE, CHANDLER, SANDS, and CPOCSY, compostvi TU 78.4.4 (Black
Beach TI}hEE Unit). CTU 78.4.3 now became CTU 78.4.4 iq" well.
As CTU 78.4.4 he now comreneud operation:; to captureu 5ulutn
'hOYI'Y, fell in
Island. At 0605 tho A.W. GIULAT, leading the SANDS a•d
while the ULJVLR rumnined outbide
column a- tern. o' the minesweepear,-,N
the 100 fathom cui-a.
At 0610 the minoswoeperf commenced woeuping
the approach channel for acoustic minus and moored mines tc forty
fout.•"
The weuthbr was bad ond had !--en incre:_;ingly ugly sihLce
o1O0.
The waves were increasing in size and tho vis.fbility w"! decreadji; making minesweeling operations• difficult. Ilow,,ver, Sulhruau
Island wi.z somewhat protected by Homonhon I.nland to -,he wcL-btward. At
This wtrs ten.
0640 Iuluax Island was siuhted for the first tize.**"
minutes before the Japinvnse on Sul.u=u Island sighted V',J 78.4,.4.1*0"
At 0710 the swetp wan. coplicted."*" No mines wr,: dincovored.
At 0719 Oet.ober 17th, TU 78.4.4 was closing Suluan Island and
1.au p)el,1iq,4,

to disoribark the landIng forces.

Action Report of Bomberdminit ,rnd Support of Sulwin ],,;land by
TU 7E.4.4 and cf the Yvening Oporaticns by TO 78.4.3, Octotber
17th, 1944, Serial 0149, Nove-iber 2nd, 1944.
Action lieport, A.W. GRANT, Report of Ship's Fire Support,
Leyte Cimpait'n, Serial 0105, November 10tl-, 1944.

SWar Diar-y HOWJARD, October 170t1,14.
W't

War Diary PALM.IE{, October 17th,

Wr Diary ZUIKAKU,
NA 12260.

October, 1914,
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WUC Document 161(36,

(d)

The Northern Attack Force (TF 78) sortied in two major

groups:
(1) The Palo Attack Group (Tr, 78.1), plus the LST'a and
L.SM'As of the Sau Rioardo Attack Group (TO 78.2), the Close Covering
Group (T9 77.3), Harbor Entraaoa Control Group (To 78.b), certain
unito of tio Paiiaou Attack laroup (TC 78.3), sortied from 11ollandia at
1600,

Octobor 13th,

4

and headed for Peit.

P-T,* (Latitude

02 0 -46'N,

it rendozvoused with the KIT1'UN BAf &nd ito
Longitude 136c-46'E).
esoorts DENNIS and BUJTL-R. at 1911 tho same day.(2) The San Rioea'do Attack Group (T3 78.P), less
its LST's uan ILM's. plus the GAHHat• UhY, sortied from Manus &t
1426, Ootolynr 12th, and headed for, Point PET.*
At 1200, October 15th, those two major vroupu rendezvoused ic
TV 76 thon headed for the objoctive
Point l11T to form TV 78.****
dis ,tinb
123 0
area. At 0719 October 1'/th thi, force woo booring IT),
4U0 mailes from Suluat :sland.
(e)

The Zo-ither-,, Attack Force (TF 79)

uortiod fror, M'Aii

ab follows:
(1) The Laudirn Craft MoVo0en1nt Group oonsictlxq; of
TG 79.1's Tractor Group ABLY. und TG 79.2's Tractor Group BAK-1,
sortiod from Manua Harbor on Oct-ber llth. Tractor Groap ABLE,
oonsiating, of LST Unit (TG 79.b), Control Unit (TG 79.7), and LZI
Unit ('11 79.7.1) sortied at about 0850,***** and Trauueor (Groiip
BA.BI (TG 79.6), constitin5 of' LST-LSL4 Transport Unit (TtU 79.6.1),
and LCI Unit (TU 79.6.2) sertied at 1047.******

** War Diary
War Diary
*
1*& Diary
War
*****
C(hADESPON
*

Annex C;
******

KITKUN BAY, Outober 13th, 1944.
1944.
YZIOPT, October l'th,
FAYELTT,
October 12th, 1944.
54 Movement Plan 1-44, Octobr l1th,
also War Diary COIA)DSRON 54,

War Diary LCI(L) Vlotilla 14 (CTO
1944.

1944

October llth,

1944.

79.8), October 11th,

COYi
-62b-
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kfter
Groups ABLE and BAKIM were aoreenod by DesRon 54 (TU 79,11.3).
3ortiing the Landing Craft Movement Group headed for a rendezvous with
cortain units of FuolinZ Group (TU 77.7.1) which rendezvous was affected
at 0700, October 17th.* At 0719 theso groups were bearing 119 0 (T) distant 480 miles from Suluan lis.rnd.
(2) jittaoic 3roup AMLE, loss Tractor Group IBLk,! plus TU
77.4.14, 6ortiad froL Manun at about 0700, October leth,** and headed
At 0719
lur fueling rendezvous on October 18th la vioinity Point ART.
,ctober 17th this group was beering 119 0 (T) distant 665 miles Prom
Suluan Island.
(3) Attfack Group BAM{,
loss Tractor droup BAIKR, sortiod
from Manus at 095/, Ootcber 14th,*** arid in oompany with Attack Group
AMLE, but ton miles astarn, also headed for tho fueling rendezvous on
At 0711 October 17th this group
October 18th in vicinity of Point &RT.
was boaring 1i'L°(T) diistat 66b inilo, from Suluan island.
(f) (1) Trh vleov V1.Lsh)p Unit (TU 77.1.1) of the Flagahilp
Group (TW 77.1), ,entral Phi.liuppiuos Attack Force (TF 77). departed from
Ilollandia at 0622, October 15th, and headed Cor a rendezvtus with TF
at 1200, October 16th.
'117**
in Latitude 03 0 -lO'N, Longitude 139 0 -601I
At about 1116 COMSEMVINTFLT, who was alac CTF 77 %advAhc wau in the
WASArC11 with this unit, received COMTHIRDFLT's dispatch wh.ralen he announoed that lie was proau,-ing for fleet %otion and would be unable to provide fast carrier suppurt for XTING I1 until further notioe.*-*b* Although
he must have been expoctirng ouch a mosuage, as he wau generally an information addresnoe of bo'•i CINCPOA wnd COiTl[kDFLT's dispatches and wau
thorefore fwailiar with tlh, developing situation, it iecossarily preountad a new problem which required iwnodlatu action as it ohalleaged the whole
Sinuce COM.!;•,JnLTfIlVLT had been at sea for about five
KING II Operation.
.
LT had tha to
.
at Hollandia,
hours and as COMSON.S?,C waa still
without ouusulttLation with CO:4SAO1,,SPAC, whether to proceed with the
doeo.1C!,
K1.13 i1 Oporation or whether to reoo.ooud to COM'SO'L311A(U that the operatina be delayed utnUl either the fleet action had been decidoed or until
lie dooided to continue
the fast carrier support was onoc more available,
In this
*+
the operation and so advised COMTHlil'IDT and COiMOJJI/SPAC.*
message he dirocted CT'.I 77.4 to strLko the western Vksayas on Octosio
b(!r i7th, 18th ,tnd 19th in lieu of TV 38.
(OU;!SEVENT',HF"LT

-nade this decision on the followink; conaidorationuo

',ar Diary CON'TLII'ISDIV 38 (CTU 70.3.3) October 14th, 1944.
Diary CAIJBRIA, October 14th, 1944.
0*** War Diary WASATCH, October 15th, 1944.
•**C C•.RTq?]D},'LT Dispatch 150149 October 1)44 to CI1CPOA and C0,SOWEWAC.
*44*4* COm,•S.VENT1rVLT Dispatch 15( :42 October 1944 to CriJ:Im1"m,
COISOXWS PAC, CINC POA, etc.
**

SWar
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C(MQZENTIAL
(a) that the opinion stated in his OpPlan* that there would be no major
elements of' the Japanese Fleet involved in opposition to the Allied landobtained, (b) that tris fleet action was expected to
ings at Leyte still
occur in the waters north of tne Philippines and was not expectcd to embrace units of the SEVENTH Fleet, (c) that he had adequate forces to effect a landing at Leyte Gulf without direct support frota the THIRD Fleet
and (d) that ne did not consider the situation sufficiently dangerous to
warrant any change in plans at tnis time.
He still had about thirty hours
in which to mike a final decision and he therefore continued on to await
more information on tne developing situation.** This action by COMSEVENTFFLT
was uot blind adherence to plan, but appears instead to have been a calculated risk which was based on tre information available to him, on his
analysis of enemy capabilities at this time, and on the dictates of' his
WThile it is
own judgment guided by tne known views of his superiors.
tovards
Leyte Gulf in
true that many of the units or TF 77 were proceeding
weak, separated detachments and therefore presented inviting targets for
raiding operations by Japanese surface and striking forces and while it is
true that CINCPOA had incicated a possibility of strong enemy forces debouching tnrough Surigao Strait or mhrougn San Bernardino Strait,*** the
It was
decision by CO0ZEVE7NTHFLT is considered to nave been correct.
hns compewithin
and
was
properly made by him as it was a naval decisior
tence as the CCM1SEVENTHFLT.
At 2U30, October 16th, the Fleet Flagship Unit joined TF 79 and continued on with that force toward the objective area.**** At 0719 October
17th this unit was bearing 119 0 'T) distant 685 miles from Suluan Island.
(f) (2) The Cruiser Unit (TF 77.1.2) of the Flagsnip Group
(TG 77.1), Central Philippines Attack Force, departed Hollandia at lllb,
Cctoter 16g and headed ror a rendezvous with TF 79.***** COSOWESPAC
with the Commander Allied Air Forces SOWESFAC was in the 1LkSPVILLE.*****
At G719 October 17th this unit was bearing 128 0 (T) distant 860 miles from
Suluan Island,
At about 1115 on the preceding day (Octooer lbtn) COMS0,7ulSPAC received C017THIRDFLT's dispatcn*-**** wherein he stated that except for
todays Luzon strike na woula be unable to provioe fasu carrier support
for KING II until furtrer notice.
CAFbO•XSFAC Operation Plan 15-44, Serial WU02zA, September 25th,
1]44, Annex M.
** Admiral Thomas C. Kinkaia, USN Letter June 7th, 19o2 to Commocore
R.W. Bates, U6N, Head of World War II, Battle Evaiuation Group,
Naval War College.
*** CINCPQA Dispatch Ibu34i, October 1944 to CO!SiOWESPAC.
**** War Ditary WASATCH, October lutn, 1944.
Wa, Diary NASHVILLe, Cctober 16th, 1944.
***,
October 1944 to CINCPOA and COMSO1ESPAC.
****** COMTHIRD.IT Dispatcrh bul4•,
*
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Y;i.t c,'nisderat~.ons pa;3s-d tnrough his !,,ind when he raiceived this
d''atch a.-e not av'i11ble to 5riis study.
Fowever, it appeairs that h6
t~r. no diroct action but inszead aw'itod action by his na;3l cc,•n,•aider.
'd&ess

to

3ay,

the decision of that co=oanaer to proceed w- tn the KINC;

rI ¶.•er~tion
o2eýt:-s to have been received witn satisfaction. The fact
th,•t C32.V-ZTT{
decision
Js
was si received s!in'wvs that a nigh levol of
1utluulersttan, n had been achieved between the theater conmza!'Jer and
his naval coimrmder.

(g) Reinforcement 3roup O"r (TG 78.S) sortied from 'Fol"andiv
at ab,-ut C700, October 16tn. iUpon ]or'ti9 it rendezvoused at 181U with
Escort Carrier Unit (TU 77.4.24) at Point CUB, and headed for tne objective a:-ea, maintaining an average s-eed of between 9.5 and lu.5 k-nots.*
Akt 0719 0ct§oer 17th this group was bearing 130 0 (T) distant 93U miles
from Suluan Islandl.
TIREE (
(2)

(L Reinforhement Group TAO (TG 73,7) anci Reinforcement Group
73 .- ) remained at anchor at HollAndia.
Other S)FV7NH Fleet Forces
(a) T1ctor Torpedo Boat Group

The Motor Torpedo Boat Group (p's
70.1.3 and 70.1.6)
sortied from Yiios Island,, Woendi, Shouten Islands at 1430 October 6th
and headed for Kossol Passage,

Palau where they arrived at 1644,

Octo-

At 0719, October 17th, they .-;ere at anchor in Koss~l Passage .**
('ýPile other motor torpedo boat units were dispersed throughout the area tiney had no effect on the operations connected with the
3att1• for Leyte Gulf and will therefore be omitted).

ber 13th.

(b)

Submarine Force SEVENTH Fleet

During Opertition KING II the submarines of the SEVENTrH
Fleet were generally concerned with the follow-ing objectives which, while
worded differently, were similar in substance tQ those assigned the submarines of the Pacific Fleet.
(1) The protection of Allied opeFrations by the maintenance
of an offensive reconnaissance line across the enemy's most probable
1ine of advance.
Action Report, Reinforcement Group 1, Leyte Island (CTG 7'3.6),
Serial 0154, October 31st, 1944.
** War Diaries WACTIAPRIhAUE, VTILLOUGCIDY, OYSTER BAY, iHALF-MOON, and r.TB
Squadrons 7, 12, 21, 33 and 36, October 1944.
*
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(2) The maintenance of' morale and aviation efficiency by
providing lifeguard suwmarines to recover downed flyors.
(3) The proteotion o0' Allied oporutions by the employmont
of patrols stationed in strategic locations.
(4) Th? improvement of naval operations throuhr. the ob.tainlm.ent of -duather dl.ta and tne forwarding of' weather report;s based
ther3on.*
Altnough those objuotivos are listed in the order shown by COM
SEVkNTIFLT, there were ocoasions when each of the objeotives had prioritios over tho others and therefore Lt can be assumed that the above
listlng is not necessarily in order of importance.
Actually, it is doubtful if there -vmre, in f'act, four objectives, for does it not soes reasonable to assume that objectives (I) and (3) are one and the saito objoctivo,
i.e,., the proteotion of* Allied opeo'ations by Interoupting., re)orting., and
destroylig, enemy fo-''.,- approaching the area of operatior.nu?
The COeiV•'rHV";}
insofar as the Leyte operatlon wan ronoorned, received hi s diroctivos directly from COT!MOWESPAC and, ih turn, issued his
own directives Cireotly to his Commandor Subrurines Bsianipr !teut Auatrllta
(CTP-T1)*4 and hie Commander Submar-n:s Uaeine East Australin (CTF-v.7 )**.
us shown in Plate ii.
He appears to ha're completely by-passed his Coi*niauder SubmarinJs SEVENTH Fleet.
VThy this was an remains unolear for on
February lbth, 1944,**** in accordance with orders from COMIANC!T,**** the
submarines of the Southwest Paoific Theater were reportedly organized
unqer Commsander Subinariues SEVENT1H Fleet with one subordinate ta3k foroe
commander, all wuder tho operational control of C0?U4SýsVr11)TLT.******
Under this organlzution the submurinos wore tu be employod as directed by
COUMSV12:rL'L' with the concurrence of' COSNVE3PAC.***e**
Actually reorganization had not been made fully effective by October 1944 for reasons
not. available to thin at;udy,******* but possibly because COMSIVEINTHlM'LT,

~7 ~X~~SP

C poeration Pteli
RV Serial,
9uptoutbnr 2t:77
1944, Annex H, Submarine Operationa, p•ragraph 1.
** Rear A(Lairal Ralph W. Chris tie, USN.
*•* Captain Johni M. Haines, USN.
**** History, United States Naval Adminiatration in World War 1,
Submariue Co~auunds, nc date nor serial, microfilm A-2020.
COMINCT! Lett..r Serial )01t7,
Jvnuary 12th, 1944 to CINCPAC and
C0MS EV!!NT I LT.
*~**** War Diary CTI

s.**+**

71, October 1944, Enc.'..sure (A); also Vico Admiral
James Pife, USN Letter .ebruary 3rd, 1952 to Co.niodore R. We
Bates, US!U(Ret) linad o' World War II, Kattle L'valuation Group,
Naval War College.
Rear Admairal MAurray J. Tiohenor, USN(Ret), Operatinna Officer,
Ti" 71 during KING II, Statement rbbruary 3rd, 1952 to Cormodore
R. W. Bates, US\(Ret) Bead of World War II Battle Evaluation
Group, Noval War Colloge.
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in Vi'lw 01' the fRCt, rhat his Commwander Submarines STWVýMTI{ Fleet w'is also
'F71, had decilad that liecould facilitate oporationn if he operated
his west coast and seast coast subrrarines indepondantIl' or' one anothero
It is of interest that this decision was very similar to the decision
which 1heha-i madc eairlier with relation to the command of the Philippines
kttack !'orcc and which has been commented on pre-i ouslv under "Chain of
C-:.7anct within SOW',SPAC."
Tho Sut~mtrines of TF' 71 whan on patrol wtere a~si gned to one of' two
operntional groups(a) TG 71.1, which wris co-il-onad entirely of' United States subinarin,,s andt operarted generzally An tn-) Northern sectors of' the Southiwosl;
Padl tic Theaaror.*

(b) TG 71.7, whdich was co'uip:sed *wt~irelv of Br'tish and :ý!ethor19M
els ubmuarino:o and operat~ed generally jukat noin
th of the Mlalay V'.rrier
in toe Florca anzi Joava Suas&"*
The aubiuarineos 'of TI" 7?, which force was composqed entlrelyý of
Amorican 3ubaroriknus, were operated, whoa on patrol, as one tank group,
(TG '72.1). ThoLao suoinarines wore enfgagd ent.1rely in special missions
to the P~hilippines wijio concisted, in general, of' supplyinr, and eo'acuatini- coast wLutchrjrý,, wuatioer oheorvors and aircraft spottors, and, on
occasions, ruorrilla fources.***
Mhile on those missions the submarirnoa
wero authorizod to (leatroy important enomy Corcos encountered when acoomIplishmot anod auourity o:' toe uocial misnions -were riot jeopardized
t iie reu';
The : were aljo directed L~o make immiedlate contaot ropoi-ts of
WMc
joy
nowin'f'orcjs enýountcrad.****
Since but three submarines, NARWLIAL,
NikU1IL1i6 and CEROi parforwned any -niscions during October '1944, and since
'cite o" these roibmari~nas mado B;LY contacts o- roc.orts which affected lUNG
Li, further discossion ot* TF 7:ý will lie dropred.
The op'.-rati ens of' Lubm-rinos by COM31YTESPAC dliffered somewhat from
thia t by CTIIICFOA. As will ',Že
shom~i laler, under Submarine Force Pucific
C'4m0 t-v GT'1'OA divided the .Vdstern Pacific nortn o;' the !'hilippinfis into
largo patrol aroau oacth orf -.;'nich ho doaignalted by a nnme ouch as IARU
'N!HOiE.
Fe subdivided each of' the Ierge patrol are-tas into a numbeor of
out) areas eachi of' which was also ulesignated by a nome.
11i3 did thll &-'
th-3' he might rotate tne su,)-m, ri nes within a large pa~rol area from )ne
sub area toe anot.iivýr.
!;urh rovtticn was calitd "a rotating- paotroL."*****

'7T"-l 7TOpsratiou Fian 1-44, SGptarr.Der 1st, 1944.
CT-* 7T
1.7

Oporation Flan h-44, Septemioer l.i-)h,

uubmnrino Operatio)nal !Tisuory Worla 'Har II,

1944.

prepared I-y CominanderI

Submarine I"urce, U.S. Faciric FleVet, Vol. I, papge 13.).
CT?' 7?. OpOrd Sr04-44, Sý,rial u0213. October- ?'d, 1944 and C F] 7 2
OpOrd S65-44, Serial 00216, Octobier 3rd, 1944.
***Sutbmarini Operational
Histor',, W.orld WNar T1, Commanlor Siubmarine
Force, U.S.* Pacil'ic T'leet, Vo.)1 1, pagre Ib5.
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CUX,16CMYES FA C also dividen(
-.ai'er ar'uu- ~ri:-;*j largo p.tv
l areols,
b~ut did ndl. sutdividc, tnu-r..
'To ~ic nut omploy a *rleigpat~rol)
but,
ivstoauý
stat~oned t-is subma~rino&, in one or nicre of Tnweoc larje pit~rol
arof~s as rocuirod byr -ho c~emna:1c
cf tno situntion.
He designatod Y s
lalrcl breas by uumborc. and ietters rather thian by nanios;,* but retained
)lCPA's
narmes to tne patrol aroazi east. of the Philip;pines wich c:C.''FOA
had tenm1Lurarily ostlablinhod [or -trio previous oporýýticn, STALEI?.ATL I1,**
tieu capture of I-olelieu, Anguar, Ytip and Ulithi, which tad occiirred dur~i Sopteirbe'- 1044.

CCr31,,imSW~ I)Ltro1 designatiorn~ areo sl~cwr in Plate III as A?, to Ap,,
B?2Uo B39, Cl to C4, DI to D7, El, L2, E4, E5, E8, E9, Pl to F3, (31 to Q39,
F91 and 112.
CINCý-OA patrol area dosig~nation for the aropG to tho eafst of
the Fhi~ippir~es aer also shown an the saine ple-to as WOCDLOT, I.,T T L K QROV0
1LOWEtR BIED, CORN I-'c;LD, BI3TAR FkA'CH. FIS! POND and VTNEYARU.*s

It w-lii ". rer.:ombored that the divid~nfg line between Pacific Oco-In
hrm.Ls (F(A) and Southiwetst Facific' (SO'N'iSr-AC) hod been set by the Joint
1
Chiefs of Staff at Latitude 2UO-''ON.
Thio lIine had beeru somer.hat
artif'icial and [ad provontec! the V'ullust exploitafion of Luzon Strai t by
subirarin~s or either camnand.****
With the importaice of thl S area
incroainr anti the Philippirne operationis in tho offinrg Lliat portion cof
Luzor, Strait lyingr betvweer Latitude ?0 0 -OOtN, and Latitude 180-C1,l1 and
0
bet.vaiun Ilainaxn Island and Longituda W3UO-O'I
had lbeen temporarily given
by mutual agreemrunl. betweer, the tnea' or co~lmianaeri3 to COVSUI3PAC oil May
Liko22,i:,L,
Ic;44,***** This g-ave CO'.SUBP1AC contrcl of the entire strait..
wise at tno sauco tinjo. presuriably to more aurfocti~ci ly support trhO STALE.14TE
11 Cpez-rft~ io,
tiout portionr of' the :5uuthwe~i~ Pacif'ic, lyi~ng butvieen the oast
Philiippine coast and lc,.ngitudo 1"CO0-O'
and betwecr; Lat~itude 180-3c' N
had been tem~porarily givur to CCIZU1BJ'AC, also by
eand Liatliude Q713 0 11u'
iiut-ual agroeyement botvaen tho theoter comiimfnr(cre 4*-v*
a
I
ormndaier S-ubmi.,rineo
'_
W*7
Sjbwinor~t (peretticnal Vis7tory Poh
Force, U. S. Pacific Pilet, Vol. 1, page RD9.
jPACIR-1 Letter lF3CL-44, Addonauni No. 2.
***C~fO~3'.SAChad
additional pat~rol areas desiffnated Al, A9, 9-1 located betweern Hainan east coast to Lonritude 121 0 -001Lg between
Lvatitude 2u0 -C-O'N down to Latitudo 18 0 -30'N arid (I) which was, formied
in the west at Lorwfitude 1;21 0 -UOOE to north coast cf Luzo;n and( e.ASt
coast o:' Philippines eastward to Longitude 1O 0()OG'E between Latitude 20()-COIN doun to Latitude 07 0 -3u'N. Powever, an CF!!ClQA area
:2csi,-natlon cibsorbed moat of these areais they, as well as areas E3,
E6, R7 anid R.), which are located south of the tValay Barriier, have
been left off P'late 11l.
44Submarino
Operational Fit~yWorla War 11, Co-r..on-ler Subiinilrne
FocU. S. Pacific Vleet, Vol. I, page 73.
**
CC-ZS(StIh-SFAC Dispatch 22091C. May 1944 to Cl!%CrOA,
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Since KING II was entirely a Southwest Pacific operation, though
supported throughout by the THIRD Fleet, CINCPOA on September 27th recommended to COMSOWESPAC that the area south of 18 0 -301N, presently Doing
patrolled by POA submarines, be returned to COM.¶SOWESPAC.*
COMSOWESPAC
concurred in this proposal and suggested that the transfur be made effective on the same date that CINCPOA's Standard Operating Procedure No.
ONE (SOP-i) which explained CINCPOA's system of zone classification,
became effective.** CINCPOA agreed and ordered his SOP-I effective 2400,
October 4th.***
This SOP-' which is explained later under Submarine Force Pacific
Fleet, governed the operations of aircraft, surface ships and submarines
notably within Submarine Patrol Zones, Air Surface Zones, Joint, Zones and
Blind Bombing Zones*
The zone classification system employed by COMSOWESPAC wv.s practically the same us that prescribed in SOP-i, differing only in thatL'r the
SOWESPAC submarines were protected in transftting S•MESi'AC Blind. Boribingp
Zones by a system of safety lanes classified as Joint Zones which extend-.
ad fifteen miles each side of a fixed route whereas CINCIOA's submarines
were protected by a moving haven oetablished by a submarine r-'otieo which
automatically extended an area thirty miles ahead, sixty miles behind and
fifteen miles on each side of the estimated track given and ihich moved
with the submarine.*-,* This, sirilarly was an important co;asideration,
for is it not clear that had it
,eon other-wise, particularly in the border
areas between SOWESPAC and POA, considerable confusion between surface and
submarine forces might otherwise have resulted?
The classification of submarine zones in SOWESPAC was :AresponsiHow this was acbility of CONSOWESPAC through his COMSEVENTYTFLT.***,*
complished throughout October 1944 is -depicted on Plate IV.
Since the areas WOODLOT, FISH POND, BRIAR PATCUf, CORN MU1LD, !iLO(IER
BED and MAPLE GROVE were to remain under CJNCPOA until October 4th,
CINCPQA in his Zone Notice 1f35 classified these areas as air surface
zones comnencing 2100, October lt
and classified the unnamed area between BRIAR PATCH and FISH POND and the east coast of the Philippineso,
a
CINCPOA Dispatch i:701"4,

September 1944 to

MO'ONSPAC info CORIN H,

CO•TWHIRDFTr, COMSEVENTHMtT, COM.SUBPAC, CTF 71 and 72.
COMSEVENTHLFT Dispatch 061936, October 1944 to CTF 71 and 72.
(Separate COM0WESPAC Dispatch 3UO246 September 1944 to CINCPOA).
** CINCPOA Dispatch D22iQU, Octobri 1944 to CCMSO.ESPAC.
*** CINCPOA Standard Operating Procedure SOP-1, Serial SOP-1, September
1ith, 1944; Operations Instruction Number 69, S(YESPAC, September
19th, 1944; Submarine Operational History, World War II, prepared
by CO•ASUBPAC, Vol.. I, page 76.
Submarine Force Pr"f'i'h Fleet OpSerial bb, October llth, 1944, par
**
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In view of the fact that, Allied forces would be operating in the
area between WOODLOT, BRIAR PATCH, FIS!H POND ani tne east coast of the

Pnilippine Islaids,

COl.ISUfLYtiC made pluAs to reclassify this area.

i

He
-

informed CINCPOA of these new plans or. or prior to October 13th for on
this nate1 CINCPOA informed his com•amnd that
CO•O•,OSPAC had made this
area an air
sur'face zone effe-:tive ZUuU, October lbth, and had made the
area between WOODLOT, BRIM? 0PATCH and the east. coast O0' the Philippine
Islands north of Latitude 14 N a joint zoaa effective COol, October

l8th.**
Since tne patrol area east of the Philippine Isi•,ics during the
latter
pit
of September uid early October continued to be his respoasibility,
CINCPCA stationed the suomarizie PhACHE in Uan Bernardino Strait,
the submarine DRUM in Surigau Strait
and designated the oporutiun
areas
as submarin, patrol zones.
He advised COMSUOESPAC that the PARCIEh and
DRUM would start
retiring irom these statious on October lbth unleoss
COMSOW(MESPAC desirea tnat tney withdraw earlier.*** He also advipad
CONMOSfr;SPAC that, although COUMTBIzKDJLT required no lifeguard submmrintis
in these straits,
fl (CINCGPQA) believed that it was desirable that the
straits
be guard,,d against exit ny enemyV forces until
our surface forces
were in the
.luinity.***
CINUPOA's reason for suggesting October ibtit seema to have been the
fact that since T, 38 would be fueling on that; date to the eautnari of
Luzon and, on the following day, would comeouce the planned air atrikeu
against Luzon and the Visaya,,
he desired to remove his submarines from
positions where their
activitios
might cause them to be attackud by o'vn
plaies.
Such an attack wan possible beoauae San Bernardino Strait
and
Surigao Strait
after 2000, October 15th were located in air
surfaoe
zones.
COlASOISPAC considered CJNCPOA'u departure date of October lbth as
too late and so advised CJNCPOA, for at 2030, October 12th the PARCHE, and
presumably the DRUU, received orders from COMSUBPAC to be north of
Latitude 18 0 -3u'N prior to ZOO, October lth.****
Onuc
thes. submarines
had departed, COMSOWESPAC plarmed to leave the eastern exits to San
unguarded despite CINCPOA's
and to Surigac Straits
Bernardino Strait
-

*4*
**'*

-'ACK
Cspatfcn 3u,152, September l944
tIo0O1WIrIrFLT, C-O
MBwr
info C01.MINCH, COMSOWESPAC, COf&EVENT'9IýLT, GTF 71 and 72.
C 1C1IN.CA Dispatch 132225, October 1944 to GOMTBRVROLT, C0,MSUBVAC, info
COMINCH, COMOWESPIC, CT' 71, 72 and 77 (Repeats restrictions promulgated for SOWESPAC area).
CINCPOA Dispatch u22•9),
October 1944 to COMSOWESPAC info CO.MTHIRDFLT,
CU.AF, COMSIUP3I'AC, COMSEVi-'JTI',LT, CTP 71 and 72.
War Patrol Report, PARCITE, •elport of the THIIID War Patrol sorial 78,
December 2nd, 1944.
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recommendution to the contrary.
His roaaon for this, although nownoro
atated sl.ecifically, can be found in his plans for the omployment of' TIF
7L submarines for KING II.
Thoue plans and thoso of' his subordiaat es
in compliance with thoia wore as follows:
(a) CANISOWII?-C in iiis Operation Plan* directed cTh, 71 and
CTF 72 as follows:
While continuing proent missions to the fullest extent
pructinable, station strong orfensive and reconnaissance putrols and
lifeguard submarines in accordance with inotructious to be issuud by
CON VENT1qI.'T.
In general, operations will be conLducted to inteardict
and report enomy surface forces in th-1 approaches to our move3nent
routes and Qbjeotive area.
(c) In amplification of this directive COW;MVLNIH!!ILT on
Oclobor Uth directed CTF 71 and CTF 72 to execute the following tasks
in
utupport of the operations of the THIIRD ,ltoot and the Cent.ritl Phi lippines Attack Force.
Thseo tasks wore in genoral:
(I) To maintain strong patrols in the -estirn
to the Calebos and Suiu Seas and in Makausar Strait.

intrawcos

(2) To muiaitaln strong patrols off fhe Ifainan-Luzon uroa
in coordination with ConMSU13!AC.
Voiooo,

(3) To give prompt and oar-ly wtirninp- of movements o. enonem
particuiarly major units approaching from the Brunei -Singarporo
(4)

To station one lifeguard
uubmarine off Cape 13olinao,
TLuzon and one off Subic 'Bay, Luzon on Octo.er 16th anin 17th; and one
lifeguard submarine off Coron Island, Visayas on October 16th, 17th,
18th and 19th.
During this ý;me there wua also one lifeguard submarino
off Balikpapau, Borneo.
This station had boon patrolled since Septoeber
25th.
(5)

To provide woathur reports.**

In issuing these insuructions to CTF 71 (who was based at Perth,
Australia) and to ,T- 72 (wtio -.vas based at Prisbane, Australia) COM
SEVENT[IFLT also advised them v.•,at C(NSUBPAC •was maintaining strong
puLrolr on Fori-nosa-Lu
1:xi and off Sasebo, Kyushu with ptkrtiCu,!ar
emphasis on cover~ng movements of enemy carriers,' and further diructed

* CANI'-OV7-cSPAC Operation

!1an 12-44, 6erial 00019A, September 26th,
1944, page 4, paragraph h.
* CO!l.$;VENTtlluT Dirsptch U(U2'ýS, Octobor 1944 to CTF 71 and CTF 72.
7

L!111|II

'|
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CTF 71 to report promptly his prospective deployment in

support of this

operation.
Generally at this time the submarines in Luzon Strait we:-e operating
against merchant shipping and made no real attempt to block Luzon Strait
until October 15th when they were ordered to do so by di3patch.* Likewise, the submarines operating off Sasebo were e7ngaged princirpally against
enemy merchant shipping whereas the submarines off Bungo Suido were those
assigned the responsibility fo. coveringr the enemy carriers in the Inland
Sea.**
The directives issued by CANFSOWESPAC, as stated in Daragraph (a)
above, and by COSEVENTHFIT as stated in (b) above plus the Informative
Annex on Submarine Operations attached to CANFSO7YESPAC OpPlan 13-44 are
confusi.ng, as they are in disagreement.
in the first place COOWESPAC's
major objective at this time was the gaining of the command of the LeyteSurigao Strait area and the establishnent there of major air, naval and
logistic bases for the support of subsequent operations.*** Tn reference
(a) CANFSOWESPAC called for one objective in support of this basic objective. This was the protection of the THIRD Fleet and the Central
Philippines Attack Force during KING II by the employment of strong offensive and reconnaissance patrols.
In reference (b) COSIEVENTHFLT gave two protection objectives in
support of the operations of the THIRD Fleet and the Central Philippines
Attack Force.
These objectives should properly accomplish CANFSOWESPAC's
protection objective.
What were these two objectives? One was protection by maintaining strong patrols in the western entrances to the Celebes
and Sulu Seas and in Makassar Strait; the other was protection by maintaining strong patrols in the Hainan-Luzon area in coordination with
COSUBPAC.
But would the accomplishment of these objectives, accomplish
CANFSO7ESPAC's objective? It would appear not, for CANFSOWESPAC desired
that his objective be accomnlisned by interdicting and reporting enemy
surface forces in the approaches to the Allied movement routes and the
objective area.
But, CO0•!VEUTHFLTD on the other hand directed that his
objectives be accomplished by giving prompt and early warning of ene.V
forces, particularly major units approaching from the Brunei-Singapore
area.
This negative view is supported by Annex H to CANF-SaESPAC Operation
Plan 13-44 which states, for information, that these protection objectives
were to be accomplished by the maintenance of a submarine offensive reconnaissance line across the eney's most probable line of advance, and
by submarine patrols stationed in strategic locations,
* CTF 17 Dispatch 150931,
October 1944 to all Submarines.
•* CTF 17 Operation Order 328-44, Serial 00847, September 25th, 1944
to CTG 17.7.
• ** C0U0rOESPAC Operations Instructions Number 7U, September 21st, 1944.
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The problen in CTF 71's mind was how to reconcile "in the approaches"
which means relatively nearby, and "early" which means relatively far
away.* Does not an offensive reconnaissance line across the enemy's most
probable line of advance also give an impression of distance? And does
not the maintenance of strong patrols in the Hainan-Luzon area do likewi so?

CTF 71 was concerned

with that portion of his directive from
COM
SEVKNTHFLT which stated "particularly major units approaching from the
Brunei-Singapore area." Did this mean that submarines were to be stationed so as to intercept these forces?* If so, where, for since Brunei
was in Borneo, and Singapore was at the southern tip of the Malayan Peninsula, there was a minimum distance of some 700 miles of South China
Sea between them.
CTF 71 was also concerned with CANFSOWESPAC's desire that submarine
operations against shipping be continued at the fullest extent practicable.
For all of these operations required submarines.
But, where were these
submarines? Although he commanded thirty-six American submarines, six of
these submurines were returning to base at Fremantle after having completed their patrols; one, the CERO was an route to Mios Woendi, (it
arrived there on October 13th) and twelve others were in port at Fremantle
undergoing overhaul with the earliest readiness for sea for any submarine,
October 13th. Thus, he had available for immediate operations only seventeen American submarines, of which four wererequired for lifeguard duty.
All seventeen submarines were on patrol station or were en route there.**
In general, the mission of these submarines was "to destroy enemy shipping and to deny the enemy use of vital traffic lanes by the employment of
unrestricted submarine warfare."***
He commanded, in addition, ten British and four Netherlands submarines.
Of these submarines, three British were returning to base at
Fremantle after completing their patrols, and two British and three Netherlands submarines were in port at Fremantle undergoing overhaul with the
earliest readiness f'or sea of any submarine, October 15th.
Thus, he had
available for immediate operations, three British and one Netherlands submarines already on station and two British submarines en route to their
patrol stations - a total of five british and one Netherlands submarines.
These submarines were not available for any and all duties within SOWESPAC,
but were instead, because of limited cruising radius, restricted to operations in the southern part of that area and generally in the area just
Rear Admiral Murray J. Tichenor, USN(Ret), Operations Officer, TF
71 during KING II, Statement February 3rd, 1952 to Commodore R.W.
Bates, USN(Ret), Head of World War II Battle Evaluation Group,
Naval War College.
** War Diary CTF 71, October 1944.
*** CTG 71.1 Operation Orders to Submarines Concerned.
*
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north of the Malay barrier in the Flores and Java Seas,* although HMS
SIRDAR was in Sundt Strait. The Netherlands submarines were to be employed on special missione to maintain communications with the Nether.lands East Indies.**
Students of submarin, operations may wonder whli CTF 71 did not
adv•nce the dets of compl~tion nf some of his submarines which he brAd
known, at least since Septomber 25th, 1944, might be required for KING
II, or, failing that, why he did not employ some of his submariner raturning from patrol, even thouph %ithouttorpedoes, to assiat in covering enemy movements.
He may have been affected by his intelligence which
had forecast that no major elements of the Japanese Fleet would be involved in opposition to the A111ed landings at Leyte and therefore, he
felt it was not nucessar-, to consider seriously the possible movement of
enemy forces into the objective area. However, the most likely answer
appears to have been thai, COMSFVUNTHYLT's delay in issuing directives he delayed from September 25th u0il
October 9th, approximately two
weeks - upset CTF '/1's p:1.ns so that he vas unable to revise his base
overhauls which were operlkted on a very tight schwdule.*W*
He solved iis problom and info,-ned CTF 77 (Commander Philippine
Attack Force) that he planned to deploy his submarines for the period
October 15th to October 25th as followat"*'
(Plate V).

(a) One pack or two submarines (B.LREAM and RATON)
central Luson.

off west

(b) One submarine south of and one submarine north of
Scarborough Shoal.
(RAY was assigned to one of these stationu but
suffered an operational casualty on October 14th and returned to base).
(c)

Two submarines (ROCK and BEORGAk)

snuth of Paracei

Reef.

•
•

CTG 71.1 Operation P:.an 1-44, September Ist, 1944; also Submarine
Operational History W'orld War II, preparel by Commwider Submarine
Force, U. S. Pacific Floet, Vol. I, page 13.
War Diary CTF 71, October 1944.
Rear Adhiral Murray J. Tichenor, USN(Ret.), Operations Officer, TF
71 during 'iýrG 1I, Statement February 3r-, 1952, to Cc---adore R.W

Bates, USN(Ret.),

Head\ of World War 11 13AttAe Evaluation Group,

Naval War College.
SCTF 71 Letter, Serial 0032S, November l1th, 1944 to CTF 77; CTF 71
Dispatch 101426, Octobgr 1944 to COMSP.Vk4THF1T and CCK4SOWESPAC.
(The names of the submirlnes concerned w.ere nAt listed in these
references bat have beoin included here 1.)r clirity. The names
were obtained from Dis;atch orders.)
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(d) One peck of two submarinot; (T1i-ThU'1.T
vicinity of Caves Calavite.
(o)
Ono oubnmari ne
PalaWall F_,SArC.

(0)

(DARTER)

in the wenturn uipprouchos to llaltbuo

One submuirine (DAch)

One uubmari no (1AMkA.1AijAD)
to B1runni 'lay.*

(h)

Ono aubmarine

(GI!ITARRO)

coverinug the) suuthwc~tarn

in the Sulu Sou.

01 ) One uuobriruino in tile woutorn Celobou
wic amiuirued tn thisu tziti on)
Qj)

One subminine~ (MIS' TANTIVY)

(k~)

Two nubmrn-ineii

(11MS

In the

In thn tio'.horn approachi~o to

(r,)
ai proacliao

and 01CTAER)

Son.

(No submarine

iii lowur Vi kanuar Str'aits.

STOIC and W,130 ZIMIAR1)VISCII)

in Java Soa.

(1, Onle submarine (IVMi STURD)Y) iTi -bie lowemr Gulf of Boni.
(m~) Twuoubiruiarlies (GJ4NARD and PAKTF]SH1)
*u route, viu Karimata
Stz-ait, putrol vtatiorn Northwo[ot of' Borneo to at-rive oni station aboout tile
l~th and 21st of October.

(n~) ()te jubmairina (13OraEj'1;ii)
Tioliut
rzoo
I fr

on lifegourd st~ation off Cape

Ocltobor *iIth to Octobor 110th.

(c') Qzia taubiwri me (COD) on liferuord utution off Subi c Pay
fvom (Oc-tobm-r iCA.i tu- Octuber- 16th.

(I ) (one ukilminrine (LAPON) onl lifeg-uard utatlon off Coron luland

entrances to the Sulu ~ud Celebes Sons.
zccuth, Bialuboc Straitu, Linapacun Strait,
bluind Pucjsuo~t.
fie decided to place Ono
(wV.ich wilt rmport~od au havingr bemn mined

*
OAN
U
,O17R'A
O0porat-f-o-nTiTY13-14,
1944, Anriox M.

do~

S ri

Thesto entrances were, from the
fAindoro Strait and Vozrda
submorine Off 13alaL),C Stra~.t
by the Jalpaniue),* none in

f

- RO~teivert

C~w &11511
C

pfJ

Linpucn
trat,
woot', c~p ca~av~o(vicInity fMin(,oro 6trait), none
fin Verde loland Passage (the woutern approach to Vdliich wa reported a
Gouth'mrn approaches to
possibly mined by the Japnneso),* and ono in tjir

PalavjIil PEIGU 1 ,O; a total of' rour

aubrrnorinos.

In implementation of tnis pl~an he directed the Oomiandirng, Oi'ficor
of tile DPLRThR who was the ooimnandur of the coordinated attack [group
(wolf jmck) cornp~oF:md of' tiio DARlT1G and the DACL which had boon onl antisliipping puti c~l in Axr-a I)G,** to~ coordinato the putrol of his grroup so
thai. tho rsouthuo'n upprouchou to Pulawari Pa~sat-o and the wostorn approua-heu
to Balubac Strait woruofef'ootively covered,*** and he diructed the BLUESuluSa anld
GILL anid ANGLh!R wnich wove on anti-uhippini, patrol In the
which ho had plantio~d to station off' Cape Calavito, to Procood to Area
A4.**** Heoaug.oatod to the CommandinE Of rioor, IJLUDlGILL who wua the
conunarrdr of' this ocoordinated attaick 6roup (wolf pack), that he tak) ataution north ana south of' Lubang Island in order to obtain "southwoot

I

coverage apprumchou to Marlila Ray" and advia'3d him that "early advice
oombatrart ahi pa Importjant ."

is1oveinUllts

B3y oov'iring the uouthern approaches to Palawun Channeol CTF 71 hopoed
to provide Increased cover for thre werstorn entrances3 to Linapacau arnd

haziArd whioch forcou shippinrg northoirly bound eithor through the ahort
routu viu Pa~lawanl Channeul, or through the much longer route (roug~hly 300
sthle
W~luu louger) to the woutwurd around DanrFerous Ground and be
sqtationingr of the U3LUI;GILL and ANGLEiR north and aouth of' Lubang Islaind
loft 14indoro Strait without any coverage whatooever.
not uomiud as they wore not; atrong patrols
Theue uutiiifltninitU morer
Thu thought that CAM-1ZOW!ESPAC
and did not eff'octively covor theo atraitu.
anld cnrM,1-'VjZT!1I.LT muoint by "utronr pa~.rnis" that thu 13traits be offoe'tivoly
covured is durived Vrom the !'aet twit (1) Interdiction mowanrs, "the prevontion or hindrunroe by any mutin' of' onemy uso o." an area or
and (2) prompt aad early' warning cminot be achieved if oxiorv foroes ma~y
pass WILI]OUt detectioii. A study of' the ohart3 shows thot to cover offectiveiy tho woniturii untranrinni, ak minimun of two subwrunrroa wero required

*4*

4

CAI"
106A
Oporation P1jWnFY1-44-, Serial U00022A, Soptembor 25th,
1944, Annex V~.,
GT F 7/1 Dispatch 2908206, L9eptcnhor 1944 to CTG 71.5 for IJACE and
DARTMU.
October -1944 to CTG 71.1.
**
Tt' 71 Dispatch 110M0,
'71.1. Operation Order 133-44, 6eptombur 115th, 19414 to ANGLER
*4C'iG
an~d CTG '11.1 Oporati on Order 13b-44, Septembor l7th, 1944 to
31,UEG1LL; CTF' dispatalh 11U80'?, October 1944 to U1flEGILL and AN1QLFT.
Dictionary of' United StRto* Mi litary Torm~, Joint- Chiefs of'
Staff,. Jue3 ljiso.
1

2 1 t~t~t7G.TA

at Balabac Strait,

one at Linapacan Strait, two at Y.indoro Strait and one

at Verde Island Passage - a total of six submarines.
Hlad this
been done
no silbiarineo would have boon required in tho• southern approacohs to
Pulawan Channel for the purpose of a|actively
cover,'iný thewestern ontrances to +he Sulu and Celebes Seas.
On the othir hand, as will be
pointed out Later, a submarine located in the southern approaches to
Palawan Channel would assist
in providing prompt and early warning of
and
eo•ioin forcoe
hoaded northward towards Linapacan and Mindoro Straits
Verde Island Passage.
(b) He wak ordered to main-rain a strong pil;rol in Makasuar
Strait.
lie di rooted ID'S T.T']1IVY, which was en route to Area 1,1 in
Makassar Strait,
that at dark, October 17th, she was to proceed to
area south of Latitude 20-O0'S xuitil further ordure, and was
patrol thrt
to advise as earLy as posuiblo of any sneaky combatant vessel contacts.*
This a.sig•nnent also waa not sound as it wus not a strong patrol,
and net only did not oft'ectively cover the southorn deup-wator, unminoable chaiuil between Arabo Island and Caej William which at this
miles wide, but purmdtted the submarine to
point vau about fifty-five

operat.e aa Far

-outh as 5 0 -00'S thus providing only limited security

Does it riot semn that it would have hoon wiuer to
against eonay forces.
have cc,,erod thu northarn deep-water, uninoable channel between Tanjung
MuanVkallhat and North WAatcher Isl•ad which was also about fifty-five
milos wide?
Is it not clear thi,.
if sufficiont subm~rines were st;ationed
hero they could prevent any enemy foroes passing through without detection, whareas thu same submarinue,
if stationed in the southeirn chalnnel,

oiuld not do so as Aneiv[ forces might be able to pass through Borneo
Bank?

Were not thusu sub,.marinos

avsilahlo in

IIMS STOIC and TRAS

STURDY?

A study of' the chart shows that a tidnimu:'n of three aubmarines was
required in elcthor one of' theae locations.
(c) He wa3 ordered, in coordination with COMSUBPAC to maintain
strong patrols in the Hainan-Luzon area.
Ile did not comply with thin
diructivo and did not station any patrols in this area.
This appears to
have b,!0n beoause:
(1) The distance between these islands was 550 miles and requirod many trubmarines if the task was to be adequately accomplished.
area for
(2) CTF 17 had been operating submarines in this
coma, time and, at the present time (October 10th) had ten submarines
opratinrg in the Luzon Strait
area which would provide some cover fOr
Lr.zon Strait
westward for many miles.
CTF 71's daily submarine plot for
October shows that ho was familiar with the movement of most of these TF
17 jut.aarinou.

CTF 71 Dis7pa-c2-

-

October 1944_to4Mo--

)..Iand 71.7 (Z4/-).-

S-l

I!
1

(3) He did not have suf f'cient subarnes available to provide the submarines nlecess9ary ii' 11, waS t,-. accompliajh his (Otkher objectives.
(d) Hio wns ordered -To give prompt. an~i ov~rly warnuinf- ,f movementa
the Bruneiof eaemy f'orces, particularly major unlit~s approachin4 ý Jioro
Singapore area.
He decided that ho would taked or.Ly limitoct action realurding
forceb approacriing, Fromi

this

area.

A stuuy

01

the chart shiows thai

a

W' livo submarinos wore'
Lu patrol. efiectj.v.ely the sea
-Ltvuii Ainamoas Isluoads ana South I;Fiuna lsla.dsI, and one betwben
South Natuna Islands aiid. iornoo coast. Hovievtr, the lattar area was reported mined and Allied submarines wvre directud to remauin cicar of tile
chanjiinls.* Th!--t;,z 1vjia,;u puN.i;eLr'x to station submnrinos to intercept forcoa mtl~rinp; nortn fromn Sin~gapore.
11o did not station any sub.norinos hero sinco hG could not spire c~noso sunmar inesi If ho wns to Uccoisplish his otheor objoctivos,** although it is evident that had he r3movodl some oi' his ilU"maritiue fromn anti -shli ipi ng mi.ssions ho w~ould nave
!lidid, houwovur, St..tion
had sul'l'ciort. submi-inios For thiis purpose.

minimixu

I,~onle

Submor11ille,

the lM6hH3D

to covor wift suutnwootoi'n approaches to

Brunot Ray.-* WThy hie did not direct this submarine to covor the entrauice to Brunei Ilny is uot known.
Cortainly there wuor othor approaches
tý. 3ruoio which could woll have) toem employed bj enemy forces.
Theso0
instructions were givon to the I¶iA!ADbucauso CTI" 71 had decided that
tho most pronoble route of' enemy forcee fromi Six~rapoi'e would be frow the
asouthwestG1.
Thiic, of courae, wa3 unwxiau as a chart study will indicate
tnheotwot

wos

Luzoa area, his action in not doiing so mot with the approval of COMS0
/L~SFAC, a3 well as of COMSW~EN1T%'LT anid CTF '77, for his original disp~atch o1' Octobor 10th giving i.i3s .ibliiriue dinpoaltioeas waii forwarded b~y
C~iiOMiSGNEAC to CIN'Ci O w,-ithokit ch-inge.-**
1,7hy CITOMS'NESI'AC approved this;
di .qjoaitlei is not clarr for iLU jould have boan appareat to him that the
Perhaps he
submiorinou, as loc-ated, ;otjld not have been folly effoctive.
CTI" 71 and with
realized that, with the limited wibnviri M,ý! av:.illoble

~G TG1711 pratM`oii
d 14b-44, Ocober 8t7Y4t
f{D
Ooerat.~ons Officer, 'rF
44 Rear Adridrail 'lurray j& T-inohenor; iNs)
71 during XIlNG II, Statement Fobru3ry' 3rd', 1952, to Co'majiodore ll.IP.
Bates, USN(Ret), lfeud of' 'V'orld -1ar 11 Bat~tle Eval.tiaion Group,
Naival X'ior College.
'TF
G*

7). Dispatch lI1bU4, Octobebr 1944 to CTG 711.1..

***CiMSUM-I'SJ'AC
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Dispatch 111346, October 1944 to CiPCPQA.1

1i

the several requirements still

to be completed,

better coverage could not

be expected, and that a calculated risk would have to be taeon.
Porho\p.
he was also affected by his irtelligence which had foracast that no major
elements of' the Japanese Fleet would be involved in opp)osition to the
Allied landings at Leyte."
That CTF 71 gave considerable weight to his orders concerning "continuing present missions to the fullest ex-t: t practicable" is apparent
when the locations of' seven of' the eight Amorican submarines remaining
are studied.
The BRRKMdand RATON in Areas A3 and A7 off West Cenhi:al
Luzon;** the RCC7ý and the DBRGALL off the coast of Annam (he advised the
ROCK about the enemy's usual urpde routes and indicated BEWGALL was
operating on trade routes nearby);*** the GUITARRO in the Sulu Sea (he
advised the GUI7.ARRO that Japanese shipping driven out of Manila by the
Allied air strikes would probably pass east of Palawan Island);**** the
CURNARo which was directed to operate in Areas D4 and D7,***** and the
BATFI"iH which was directed to operate in Areas Db and Dr3;***** were
primarily engaged in anti-merchant shlp operations.
After October 16th,
the ROCK and B}MRCAU were assianed additional duty as lifeguard sub,Parines******* for China based (Luichow) planes which were searching the
South China Sea north of the Camranh Pay-Lingayan line.
This is a zo apparent when a study o! the orders to the British and
WKS ST'OIC******** in Area E5
N'theim'lund submarines a-e considered.
(Java Sea), and ITS STURD)Y******-** in Area G7 (Gulf of Boni) vwere on
anti-shipping patrols, !,!S STOR`.********* which was on route to relieve
the ST3RDY was to continue the anti-shipping patrol8, and the IRIN.•S
ZWAARDVISC1 was on anti-shipping pntrol in Aron HR (rava Soa).***********
*
**

**
*
*****

f7 OpPlan 1344 (Ampex 11.) Septqmnor 26th, 1944 br-ught
up to date by CTF 77's Dispatch 160611 October 1944.
CTF 71 Dispatch 020906 October 1944 to CTI's 71.1 and
71.7 ýZ4L/2).

CTF 71 Dispatch u1-148
CTF 71 Dispatch 14 0,51.
CTF 71 Dispatch UJ1238
"71.7 (Z4L/2).
CTIF 71 Dispatch 8112
**
71.7 (Z4L/2).

:•71.7

-.

October

1944 to CTG 71.1

and

October 1944 to CTG 71.1 and

C'rF 71 Dispatchi 160G06 October 1944 to CTG 71.1.
CTF 71 Dispatch U91U26 October 1944 to CTG 71.1 and
(Z4L!2ýý).
71 Dis at--h ?4U724
S*****CTF
Octoter 1944

71.7 (Z4L/2).

*******CO.',4U5SEVENTFI'-`T
TF 71 Dispatch

(Z4L/7-).'

to CT6 71.1 and

Serial 00355 December llth,

1944.

260910
S*•*'•**•**
Sepnembor 1944 to CTG 71.1 aaid

S71.7
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Septeomber 1944 to CTG 71.1 (Z4,).
October 1544 LV UTU 71,4 (Z4L).

c*1

H1S TAX.ALUS was en route to anti-shipping patrol vicinity south
Anambas Islands.*
CTF 71 assigned submarines to lifeguard duty a&,follo-s:
(a) The BONEFISH was directed to s ation cff Cape Bolinao commenoing dawn,

October 16th** and continuing through October 18th.

(b) The COD "was directed to station off Subic bay
October lSth*** and continuing through October 18th.

dawn,

commencing

(a) The LAFON was directed to station just south of Coron Island
oommencing dawn, October 16th and continuing through Octob6r 2Oth.****
(d) The PADDLE was directed to proceed ixrzediacely to station
off Balikpapan where she arrived October 7th.*****

(a) All of these submarines were on station as above indioated,
at 0719, October 17th.
The following submarines which were retiring from the area had all

boon on anti-shippiag patrols.******
(a) CTG 71.1 BAYA,

BECUNA, HAWKBILL, CAVALLA,

(b) CTG 71.7 HMS SEA ROVI,

HIIS SPITF-"

HOE, FLUSIML and

and HUS TELAAUCIDJS.

The preceding analysis of the deployment of the submarines in the
SOWESPAC area shows that they were too few in number and too loosely
dispersed to accomplish adequately their asaigned objectives with rela-

tion to opera~tion KING II while at the smme time oontiuuing prsent
operations i.e.,
anti-shipping patrols.
There was a reluctance in
SOMESPAC, and. an will be shown later
ir- i0A Llso, to limit subui~rine
anti-shippIng operations in order to support KING II more effectivoly.
This seems to hivo been du6 primarily to the belief that
major elements
of the Japanese fleot
would not be iraoived in opposition to the Allied
landings at Leyte.
It may also have been due, in part, to the fact that
the mark of aucoess of a submsrine commanding officer was often "tonnage

of shipping sunk" and he was decorated accordingly.

Naturally, many sub-

marine commandiug officers did not view wi`h favor those ausignmn-ts
which tended to remove them from the anti-shipping field.
In this
they

War' Dary CTF 71, DailyDisposit ions Submarine" based w-Atern
**

Australia.
CTF 71 Dispatch 110656,

***

CTF 71 Dispatch 110658,

*~*•*

October 1944 to BONZFISH.

October 1944 to COD.
CTF 71 Dispatch 110521, Oztober 1944 to LAPON.

CTF 71 Dispatch 061038, October 1944 to CTG 71.1 (Z4L);

Report PADDLE,

Report of SIXTH War Patrol,

Serial 018,

War Patrol

November

lot, 1944.
War Diary CTF 7i, October 1944.

4-80.*****

*******

CERO trarwferred Octobor lth 1944 from TF 71 to TF 72.
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were often supported by the division, squadron and force commanders, who
believed that the correct employment of submarines was against shipping,
and not in direct support of fleet operations.0
This then was the background of the submnarine operations in the
Southwestern Pacific undertaken by CTF 71 and CTF 72 in support of
KING II.
The operations •f the SQWESP'AC submarines up to 0719, October 17th,
1942+ will be discussed as groups assigned to a particular' area or as
individual submarines depending upon which arrangement appears the more
des.irable, and will be discussed chronologically as presented in CTF 71's
dispatch"" wherein he advised COMSEVENTHFLT, as to the disposition of
TF 71 submarines.
Contacts on shipping will be indicated only if made
after October 8th and only if important - in general over 500 tons.
(Plate VI).
In discussing these operations the following ,;ons~derations have
been guiding factors:
(1) Effective average contact ranges.*O*
(a) On independent merchant ships.

(1) Radar.
(2)
(3)

(b) On
(I)

(2)
(3)

(a) S,'rface - six miles.
(b) Suhnbrged - none.
Periscope - five miles.
Sonar - QB/JK, two and one-half miles.
JP, three and three-quarter
mile,.
escorted combatant ships.
Radar.
(a) Surface - ten miles.
(b) Submerged - none.
Periscope - six miles.
Sonar - QB/JK, five and one-half miles.
JP, seven and one-hrilf miles.

(a) BREAM and RATON:
These subme~rines, with the GUITARRO, formed a coordinated attack group (wolf pack) which had been ordered to patrol Areas A3 and
A7. 4 *** They proceeded independently, patrolling against enemy s.lpping
en route.
They made no important contacts.
At 0719 October 17th \Diagram I) the BREAM, in Makassar Strait, was bearing 356 0 (T) distant eightyfive miles from Cape William and, therefore, was about 1000 miles from her
m Submarine Patrol Reports and conversations with various submarine
staff and commanding officers.
* CTF 71 Dispatch 101426 October 1944 to COMSEV1ENTHFLT.
*
Submarine Warfare Instructions, USF-9 Navy Department 1946, page
16-5, paragraph 1604.
GTF 71 Dispatch 020906 October 1944 to CTG 71.1, 71.7 (Z4L/2).
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C4W"TIIAL
patrol statlan, while the RATCN in the Sulu Sea wts bearing 1000 (T) distazit seventy-nine miles from the southern tip of Coron Island and, therefore, was about 250 mil'3s from her patrol station.

The GUITARRO was de-

tached to independent duty from this group on October 14th and will be
discussed separately.
(b) RAY:
This submariuis was patrolling Area A4, as the junior ship of
a coordinated attack group, consisting of the COD and the RAY.* On
October llth she was directed by CTF 71 to proceed at dark October 14th
to Area A7.** As this area embraces Scarborough Reef, it is assumed
that the RAY was to occupy either the station north or the station
south of that reef.
She was advised in the same dispatch that early
advice movements enemy combatant ships was extremely important."
On October l1th at 0330 she sighted one destroyer off Cape Calavite
which she avoided, and, on October 12th in the same area, she sighted at
1315, one cargo ship, the TOI<O MARU, with two destroyer escorts.
She
succeeded in sinking the TOKU MARU with torpedoes at 1439.***
On October 14th, while en route to A7 she suffered an operational
casualty and was ordered to proceed to Mios Woendi for repairs.**"
She took no further part in KING II.
(c)

ROCK and BERGALL:

These two sulnarines were on anti-uhipping patrol off Cape
Batangan and Cape Varella respectively where they had been operating
since l.ate September.***** They made but one important contact.
This
was made by the BERGALL at 0915, October 13th, when she intercepted a
convoy of one oiler, one cargo ship and two patrol crqft escorts.
She
succeeded or 1009 in sinking, with torpeioes, the cargo ship which was

the SHINCHU M{U.*--*
On October 16t. the flOCK and BERGALL were directed by CTF 71 to

.

CTF 71 Diepatch 270456 September 19"

to CTG 71.1 (ZML).

"" CTF 71 Dispatch 110518 October 194" to CTG 71.1 (Z4L).
"' War Patrol Report RAY, Report of SIXTH War Patrol, Serial

"*•"
***

018,
December 8th, 194; Japanese Naval and Merchant Losses during
World War . by U.S.
. Sulmarines, Febr-uary••1•7•
prepared by
Joint Army-Navy Assessment Committee.
CTF 71 Dispatch 110133 October 194" to CTG 71.1 (Z4L).
CTF 71 Dispatch 26"941 and 281048 Septeiaber 1944 to CTG 71.1 (Z4L).
War Patrol Report
IALL, Report of FIRST War Patrol, Serial
0102, November Sth, 1944 also Japanese Naval and Merchant Losses
during World War II, by U.S. Submarines, February 1947, prepared
by Joint Army-Navy Assessment Committee.
-82-
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patrol a line front Cape Varella to w'orth Danger Shoal; the ROCK to
patrol to the eastward of .12 0 -U0'E, the BR,;RGALL to the w.estward thereof.* Several hours later they wore
as lifeguard for China based search
daily the ses areas north of a line
I09°-U7'E, and Latitude 13 0 -6u'N and

furthnr directed to act, in a sense,
planos which would be searching
t. rough Latitudte liI-.5"N longitudo
Longitude 120 0 -00'E.-*

At 0715, October 17th, the ROCK was boarlna
lCI°(T),
miles from Cape Verella; the BaiiGALL wts bearing U89 0 (T),
miles from the same cape.
(d)

distant 130
distant ninety

BLUEGILL and V;IGLIfR:

These submarines had ouon operating independently on antishipj:ing patrols iin the Sulu Sea since early October.-**
On Octoher 1lth
they wore directed by dispatch to form a coordinated attack group (wolf
pack) under the Commanding Officer, BLUEGILL, and to proceed aftor dark
October 14th, to Area A4.
They i'rero advised that early advice movements
combatant units important.
CTY 71 suggested in this
dispatoh that they
cover tne southwest approaches to Manila by taPing stationui north and
suutti of Lubang Island.**4
In accordance with this
directive the wolf pack commander directed
the A']GLtil to patrol between Lubang island and Cape Calavite on October
lbtn tnrough daylight on the 18tii.
lie advised the Commanding Officer,
ANGLI2 that the BLUEGILL would patrol a NW-SE line from the NW con:;t of
Luhang Island to the northern boundary of Area A4, also through daylijght
on the 18th.
'%o further advised the Comnanding Officer, ANGLER that t.11e
two subemorines would exchange etuti cns on the night of the 18th and
would ezchange stations every fourth night tharoefter.:k***
The BLUEGILL made no ourface contacts of consequence.
The ANGLER
made thrxee.
The first
ANG1,iR contact was made at u645, October llth
when
sho encountered a convoy of' one oiler, one cargo ship with one escort
entering Puerto Princessa,
'alawan.
ihe was unable to close ttie convoy
and it escaped.******
The second ANGLE.R contact was made at U7bu, October 14th, when ano encountered off via west coast of Panay Island a convoy of two trarisporl3, one cargo snip escorted by ono dostroyer osr)rt

71 Dispatuh 10466. Octobor 1944 to CTO 71.1.
UTF ].lDispatch 1GU6b6, October 1944 to CTM 71.1 (Z4L).
CTG 71.1 Operation Oroer 133-44, September lbtn, 1944, to AL.'GU2R
and CTG 71.1 Oporatior Order !,m-44, September l7th, 1944 to
BLUEGILL.
CTF 71 Dispatch lIuiWT, October 1944 to CTG 71.1 (Z4L).
CTF 71 Dispatch 141Mu7, October 1944 to CTG 71.1 (Z4L).
War Patrol Re.,ort ANGLi.;R, Report of FIFT1] War Patrol, Serial
1O0, November 9th, 1944.

*CTV

•
**

S*****

III

II
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and uon trnw~lor type.
Sho sanok the traunport NARYlEI -ARUxwith torpudoos.*
Thie trzirdI ANGLLRý contact wus made on Octcuber l6tio on a Japenose hos:ŽitLol
sop nJicn vi.
passing through Calav-ito i1uagee en routo ?M¶anjla.~*
At 0710, Cctoner 17th, tnu I3LUEGILL ivas rlenring 32bo(I') diatarnt
forty-~aevon mils from Cape Calavite anu trle AUGLF;P. ws bearingr 2'100(1')
distant f~ive niilcs from Cape Calavite.
(a)

!2ACE and DAfNTI-M:

The DACE~ arid DAd~Tf-2R had boen operatinp, as a coordinated attack
group (wolf pack) iL Arca DC sinceo October 10th unclor tho command of' the
Convandinei Offi cur, DAUTIM.
At uaaout Zo~u, Octon~er Iltn, tno wolf pack
cmimiano-or rucoivod a diLuputcn from CTF 71 whIch diroctod him to cover
effecti~vely toea southern appronerles to Palawan 1Passap-e and tho woste'n
app.roacesr to lialabac Strait.*-~
In coialliance with thi ; dispat~ch, at
u-e'4Uo Ototooor £i~tu, ho directfod tno Commanding Offi car DJACE by voice to
cover, PlaiaLFc S-trait whilo he, In the DAB'V:-l, oovorod Pftliyno Pktsý,age ati
the northern limit
oV' Arva D6.~***
At 0711), Octobur 1?th, tho U)AW4Tr2 contacted a convoy of' threo oi lers,
onie transport, toiroo cargu shkips escorted bý t-.,ro deotrO~yorS heading, s;Outh
in Palawan Passagre.
:3he attackud av. 1u24 writh tok~rpcdcus arid clainiod
having ciamareri two or the oiluro,**** DARTER, in turn, wv~s boimbed unauccossifuly by aerial boomos.
At 194b DAHTI~R :3urfSco and -,,Cwd contact
ruport tuo DACE andc CTI1' 71.
Sno lost ttnc convey timr ou!ghout Oct~obur
str
but; reiocatuid it tnrinugh co.ntaict report froimi DACL. 130th aucm1uibnerlro
trilibd tnm convoy tliroug~hout thie itiignt cf' Oc .otaor l~tit-14t1L vand at 0202,
October 14Th, DACE attaokud with torpedoea.
She succeeded ii. suicking
thu caA g;O ships N~ 1ITThzU WAU and EIKYO YARU.*
Tihe DAETER and DACE cont.inued truilinr this convoy until aoout UluU, Octobeor 10th Whenl thu wolf'
pack conianitder diucontinued further action, as hisa or'orations hud forced
his so~miurinoa from their aosignaced etati.onb.
lie directcud the ')ACE to
roturn co her pat~rol station off Balubac Strait wnile heu, with
DARTEH,
returned to his station in southern Palawan Passage and comlienced patrolling easit of' Royal Captain Shoal.
His decision to discontinhus furtker
acT~ion wins correct for he had been ordorod to cover effectively certain
areas and thir' could not be done if he permiutted ha'nsulf to oe drawn, wauiy
froin h~s objective by the pursuit or' merchant targets, even thouxgh important.
JapanesNavail and Mo!rionsit. Losses

IuigWrdWaTb
~~

S;uomarines, February 1947?, oropared by Joint Armmnr-Navy A~ssenamenit
Thorzai Lteo.
Wn~Vr
Patrol Report ANGLi!R, Rieport of' FIFTH!Wftr Patrol, 6erial U10,
Nlovember 9th, 1944.
'*CTF
71 Dispatch 1l0bU4 October 1944 to CTG 71.1.
***Patrol I2eport DART)FU. Report of
)UI{Ti .iar Patrol, Serial 02u,

~o~enbs,
1944.84-

~

~

At 0719, October 17th, DACE was bearing 245 0 (T) distant twenty
No information i.e available as
miles from southern tip Bslabao Island.
but
to the location of the DARTER at this time as her reoordei were lcit
she was on station.
it is presumed that
(f)

WAMIERHIEAD

The HXM•MEHEAD had beeu on anti-shipping patrol* in Areaa D4
On 0otobe; l1th at 2200 while in Area D4
&nd D7 since September 20th.
she received a dispatch directing her to cover the southwestern apShe immodiately proceeded Lowards Brunei Bay
proaches to Brunei Bay.**
and arrived on station at 0647, October 13th. As will be shown on Diagram "E" the Conmanding Officer chose to patrol an area of D7 which averaged about ninety miles from the entrance to Bruuni Bay. Why he assumed
suoh a position instead of closing Brunei Bay more closely is not clear.
Would he not have been in a far more effective position had he patrolled
a station about forty miles duo west of Pulau Kuraman Light whore he
could cover not only the southwest but also the west approaches? Would
not such a position have been moro in keeping with the spirit of his
diractivo?
At 0719 October
During this period the 1aLRtEhi1AD made no oontacts.
17th she was oea'ing 2850(T) distant seventy iniloý from Pulau Xuraman
Light, in the entraice to 1runei Bay.
(g)

GUITARRO:

Thili suomarine was en route to her patrol statlon having departed
She was to be part of a coordinated attack
Fromantle on October 8th.
group (wolf pack) with the BROAM and RAT ON which was to operate in Areas
A3 and A?. However, on October 14th she was detached from this duty by
CTF 71 by dispatch and ordered to mnti-shipping patrol in the Sulu Seo
In this same dispatch CTF 71 advised the
south of Latitude 1l°-O0'N.**
Commanding Officer, GIJITARRO that he expected that the Allied air strikes
on Manila would probably scatter Japanese shipping down the east coLAt of
Palawan.
During the period of this report the GUITARRO was en route to her
new station but made no contacts of consequence.
At 0719, October 17th,
she was bearing 338O(T) distant seventy-five miles from Cape William.
(h)

TAWTIVy. :
This submarine departed Fremantle October 9th with orders to

* CTO 71.1 OpCirder 127-44,
**

**

CTF 71 Dispatch 1105G4,
CTF 71 Dispatch 140501,

8th, 1944 to AMIM•REAT.
Soptember
October 1944, to CTG 71.3.
October 1944 to CTG 71.1 (Z4L).
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en route, the Commanding
On October i6th, whil. still
patrol Area F7.
Officer, TANTIVY, received dispatch orcers from CTF 71 directing him to
proceed at dark on Cutober 17th and restricting his patrol of F7 (lVakazCTF 71 also directed
sar Strait) to the area south of Latitude 20-00'S.
the Commanding Orfioer TANTIVY to report as soon as practicable any c•untacts on enemy oombataxit ships.* During this period the TANTIVY made no
contacts.•

At 0719. October 17th she wais still

,on route and was about nine

miles Qouth of Lombok Strait.**
(i) STOIC and ZWAARDVISCH:
These two subu1uarines were on anti-ehipping patrol in the Java
The
Sea and were assigned Areas E5*** %nd E8**** respectively.
ZWAARDVISCH arrivod on station Ootober 3rd; -,he STOTC on October 12th.
No
During this period no oontaots were made by oither subnuarinu.
iaformation is available as to the exact location oP these submarines;
however, CTF 71a'daily submarine plot for October 1944 locates theue

subma:rines in about the center of their respective aroar from day to day.
(j)

'JTURDYi

This all)-narine, since about October 5th, had been on antishipping patrol in Area G7 and had been operating in Poni Gulf between
Saleior Island and Tioro Strait where she was ordered to remais, until
dark October 14th.***** However, she appears to have received orders to
remain in this patrol aroa for sometime long•er, for CTF 71's daily plot
for October showu her on station until sometime on O•tober 17th. She
seems to have made no important oontacts during her patrol.
(k) GURNARD and BATrFIsH
These two submarines were proceeding, independently to their
The GURNARD, which had departed Fremantle
respective patrol stations.
on October 9th, was en route to Aroas D4 - D7;****** the BATFISH, which
had departed Fremautle October 8th, was en route to Aroas D5 - D6.

*
**

F 71 Dispatoh-lei22-- -toer

War Patrol Report TANTIVY.

1944 to CT

71.1,

CT•-'Ff

(Z41/2).

Report of SONENTH War Patrol, no

serial, November 4th, 1944.
October 1944 to CTG 71.1, CTG 71.7 (Z4L/2).
CTF 71 Dispatch 260910, September 1944 to CTG 71.1,
C
CTG 71.7 (Z4L/2).
***** CTF 71 Dispatch 240724, September 1944 to CTG 71.ib
CTG 71.7 (ZIL/2).
October 1944 to CTG 71.1,
****** cFF 71 Dispatch 091238 and 081102,
CTG 71.7 (Z4L/2).
*** CTF 71 Dispatch 031026,
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They had not arrived on station by 0719 October 1941.
important ccitacts.
(1)

They made no

LifeGuard Submarines:

This cub,,arine hal been operating, wi~th the ITLASHER and
UPON as part of ckcoordinate
attack group (wolf pack) in Area A3.

The

wolf pack had been covering the approaches to ? anila with reconnaissance
as their primary task.* 'rho wolf pack was dissolved at about 1900, Ootober 11th, when the MIASHER departed for her base at -'remantle.
At 2247 October

l1th. the Comimiandingr Officer,

dispatch** from CTF 71 aRsieninirn

BONE1,ISH received

a

him a lifeuard station off Cape 13olinao
lie assumed his lifeguard

from dawn, October 16th, through October 18th,
station at 0058, October 16th.
Contacts were made as follows,
(a)

At 0936,

October 10th,

the BONVEFISP contcted a large con-

She
voy of one oiler and eight carjro ships, oscortud by four escorts.
attacked in ocordination with the LAPON, and coasidered that she had
danmgod two cargo ships with torpedoe3.
(b) AL 1427,

October 1lth,,

she air•hted

a large convoy of ten

ships escorted by five osoorts but was unahle to reach an attack position.

1206,

(c) At 1107, October 14th, she oontacted two cargo shipa,
she sank the FJSHIMI I.ARU*** with tcrpedoes.

During ber period of lifeguard duty
received no lifeguard calls.
At 0719, October 17th,
miles from Cape B3olinao.
(2)

intil 0719,

abe was hoaring, 330

0

(T),

At

October 17th, she

distant twenty-three

COD

The COD, with the RAY, composed a coordnateod attack group
(wolf pack) which had been on anti-uhipping patrol*+** in Area A4 since

"'

Serial 02=
War Patrol Report, .LAS'ItR, Repor-1 oP'01RTH War P'atrol
October 20th, 1944.
** CT`F 71 Diopatch 110656, October 1914 to BONEFISH.
** Japanese Naval and Merchant Losses during World War II by U. S.
Submcl nes, :ebruery 1947, Joint Arnky-Navy Assessment Committee.
*~*•
CTG 71.1 Operation Order 134-44 Septeriber 17th, 1944, to COD.
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left,

early October.
On October 11th, thle Commanding Officer, COD received a diapauch

from OTT" 71 directing- him, at dark, October 14th, to procood to Area A3
aad assumel lifeGuard duties off Subic Bay on, October 16th throug~h O(Iother l8th.*

Ve asoujued the lifeguard stnazion its orduoed. but recuivod no lifeguard calls anld made .iu comattcta ,ni any important Japanese Whippingr.
At 0719, October 17th, 1)4;4 the CUD was henrinug 2630(T) distant
twenty-eilhlt miles from Stuniploc Point at; tho entranice to Subi c bay.

(z3) IAHPON
This submarine had boon o;'oratinL; withi the lt'Yj;iER Aan
IION1i*'iSH as poirt of a coordminteod attaxck tgroup (wolf pack) iia Aroni AZ.
Tiro w--olf pack iýn been ucvurinf; tho aiproaches; to ?-aniila w~ithreonaiuuance ns their p~rimary taskl.**
The wolf' pack was d~isacivod at about
boo0, October 1ll.Ir, when tire vLASýn1Z departed for her buse at; Itenmntlct.
At 0400, October 1hthe
otumnanidingy Officer, LAPON received a ditspatch from OTT' 71 asaisg,,in- hilm a lifeguard station off "outiicar tip of'
Caorn island In thu Julu Sea froms da-mi, OctLober 16th, throuigh October
2Othi.***
Tire IAPON patrolled north otP ScarluLroug h Shoal until 1937 Octohe-r 14thi whon diue coiruenced aidjunting, hear positioni toward har lifug;uard
-s~atiorr arriving, at that st~ationI 0G1'!, October 10-th.
Contacts were made as followu: At 1113, October 10th, the TAlON1
conntacted, off Cape Bolines, a large convoy of one oil or Uard ei glrt ca1rgo'
ships;, escorted bv foQur escorts.
She attacked inI coordinationl witkh the
biEll.At
1320 -rne s~anik the oirg~o ship IEVIRI M!ARU**** viith t-. rpodoes.
Duriýng he~r period ol' lifeguard duity unt.il 0)719,
received no lifeguard cals.18
At 0719, October

17th,

she was bearingr ILANcT)

October 17th, she

dist;,:1aIt tw.en~ty-FL~e

millus f'ro:n soutIv ro tip Coven Island.

*
-t

**

CTF 7.L !7izpatch M9565,
October 1944 to-=D2
Wr Paitrol Report, i'tAa'iiE,
Reaort; of' T-lSTIT
Octoeor zuth, 1944.

4M

P 'trol Serial U?1,

TE 71 L'ispatch 110b21, October 1944 ro IAPFOM.
Naval and Merchant Losses duringý World Wiar II
SubarineoG, iFuobruory 1947, prepared by Joint Arij,-'a-Nv

***Japanrasi

Nu

VVr

Comt

ubr

________

by U.S.
soern

U Y i 33 3*G-110-

This submarine was en route her patrol areas F1, F2 and F3* when on
October 6th CTF 71 directed her to lif01guard station off Bal9kpapan.*
She arrived on her new station, October 7th.
She received but three calls for lifeguard services frum October 7th
to 0719 October 17th, 19"4. That wai, one call on October 8th an two
calls on October 10th. However, ao rescues yore accomplished nor any
S~surface contacts of any importance encountered.
At 0719, October l'th,
from Balikpapan.

she %as bearing 0450(T) distant 170 miles

(m) Submarines Retiring From The Area.
While not mentioned in CTF 71's dispatch concerning the planned
disposition of his submarines, two submarinos, the HAWKBILL and BECUNA,
while reti~ing from the area made a contscmt on Japanese merchant shipping
on October 9th.
Those two submarines at 1525 that date, encountered a large convoy
about 100 miles west of Mindoro Strait, This convoy consisted of twelve
cargo ships, oilers and transports with three P.C. types as escorts.
The two submarines attacked with torpedoes and, although they claimed
sinking two oilers and oue cargo ship, they actually sank but. one cargo
ship, the TOXUWA MARU.***
The IAWKBILL also sighted a small convoy on October 10th off Cape
C.alaite, but was unable to attack because of enemy planes.

(n) Summary.
It will be observed that CTF 71 did not completely accomplish
the assignments of submarines which he had promised COMSEEMTTHT.
Actually, he failed to assign submarines to Scarborough Shoal although
the RAY may be considered as one of the two submarines promised; he failed clso to assign one to the western Celebes Sea.

CIT 71's decision not to man these stations was due to the limited
number of submarines available to him and to the relative lack of is.
portance of these stations.
Actually these unoccupied stations would
have been of little
value in giving prompt and early Information concerning the movement of enemy forces; they would, however, have been of somewhat more value in anti-shippitig operations.
CTF 71 also failed to inrure that certain submarines which he had
promised would be on station on October 15th were on station on that date.
Among thee
th•
4
"...,, RA....., GUITARRO, eand TANTIVY.
Instead, he

retained the routine anti-shipping instructions "Exploit traffic is-nza
CTF 71 Dispatch 031209 October 1944 to CT

71•.1,

CTG

'-.I

(UL[2.

CTF 71 Dispatch 061038 October 1944 to CTG 71.J (Z4L).
"Japanese Naval aud Merchant losses by UIS. 5ubaarines During World War
II, February 1947, Prepared b, Joint Army-avy Assessment Committee.
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and focal points en route to and from areas,** in the orders of the
BREAM, RATON, GUI'fAAPRO, and probably of the TANTIVY, without at the
same tims designating a date on which to arrive on station.

CTF 71 did not advise COMSEVENTHFLT of this omission. While it was
not important in this case that this be done, as these submarines were
not intended to occupy stations vital to the success of the operation,
nevertheless it seems wise to point out here that, at the very leart, the
immediate superior in the chaiz, of comnand should be promptly advised
when a plan ned operation cannot be made effective.
(3)

Pacific Ocean Area Forces:
(Diagrau B)
While COMSwWESPAC Was deploying his naval forces for the Leyte
Operatiou, CINCPOA was also deploying 'ais naval forces and was, in part,
already accomplishing the wcover and support of tho Southwest Pacific"
objeetives, which he had accepted as his general plan for KING II.
He
had assigned contributory tasks to all of his forces. These forces embraced the (a) Westerti Pacific Task Forces, (b) Submarine Force, Pacific
Fleet, (c) Noith Pacific Force, (d) South Pacific Force, (e) MarshallsGilberts Force, (f) Srvice Force, Pacific Fleet, (g) Air Force, Pacific
Fleet, and (h) The Arn
Forces, Pacific Ocean Areas.** However, of these
forces, only Task Force 38 of the Western Pacific Task Forces, certain
submarines of the Subsarine Force, Pacific Fleet, and certain units of
the Service Force contributed directly to the Battle for Leyte Gulf; the
others will be dropped from further discussion except the shore-based Air
Force, Central Pacific which was a sub-force of the Western Pacific Task
Forces.
This shore-based air force has been discussed previously under
Land and Tender-based atrcraft. The Service Force will uot be discussed
separately and will be included where necessary under the Combatant Forces.
The deployment of thase naval forces and their accomplishments in
support of COMSOWESPAC's objectives up to 0719, October 17th, 1944, was
as follows:
(a) Task Force 38
TF 38, which had been operating in support of the operations
for the seizure of the southern islands of the Palau group by POA forces,
and for the seizure of Morotai by SOWESPAC forces, upon completion of its
objective- in the above operations, returned, as necessary, to Menus,
Saipan, and Ulithi, or remained at sea. Here it rearmed, replenished,
&/d completed plans for the uext phase of operations which was strategic
support for the seizure of the Leyte-Samar area by Southwest Pacific area
forces.*** TG 38.1 went to Mieanus; TG 38.2 first
want to Sai#a- a•rd later
to Ulithi, where it arrived at 0752, October let:%"**
TG 38.3 went to

" CTG 71.1 Operation Orders 141-44, October 5th. to RATON; 137-44,
*t

•

"*"*

September 29th, to BREAM; and 113-44, October 7th, to GUITARRO.
CINCPAC-CINCPOA Operation Plan E,-44, Serial 000851, September 27th,194/.
Action Report Commander Western Pacific Task Forces and THIRD Fleet
on the Operations of their force, during October 1944, Serial 0085,
January 26th, 1945.
War Diary BUNKER HILL, October let, 1944.
.
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Ullthi.t During this timne TO 66.41, which haa rearmed and replenlished at
I'ahuos prior to sort'ing- from there 3epterir'ir 24th, remained at sea.**

I

COMTHItýDPLT directed cacao grroup'rs to sor Le at such time as to of'Loot roadozvous with eaich otner at. 17U0, October 7th, 194-4 i'-n Latitude
ls0 -30'N; Longitudo l38O-U0j1E,*** andý thus roite TF 38. This rendezvous
point was about 600 mhites north. of Ulithi.
He further directed that,
altter rendezvousin,, TY' 68 was to fuel -rom theo fueling grrp
nd was
then tLo coaimnect operations ago Lnst Okinaiva.
Inl ac::-ordanre w;ith Tl-is
directilve, the tes:.• griups oi' TF 33 operated as follows:
(a ) At 111.7 Octobor 2na, 19 36,1 sortlied

from Seendler Hatrbor,

Manus Island, and headed in~ a northwesterly direction for the designated
(b )At 1660 Octcoor 6th, TG73d,3s..*** less -the BUNKER 11ILL
and at 173U, TO 3t3.3t*te* less the ItL"NC, B wZ.ltGNbuV,
DCHTOFI and ]flALY
noted rendezvous.
DOIMNaTV'
with
F

AL

00?tI{IRDFLT

ill the NEW, JERSEY 'was in TO 38.2; 01W 38

sertied at0(iOtbr7hand

headed for a rendezvous

.

5th, had boon providing, air cover for the forces which hod landed on
1le'leliu. and Anguar in the oaeout-ion of STALEIMATE II, had been o-perating,
to the westward of' die Palau Islaknds.
At 1/U2a****.* Onteber 5thl, thiS
taskc group headed in a Y northeasterly direction for the designated
rendezvous.
Sometime al'ter 1400 October 7th, thu Unsk' groups conmenoed rendesthe
vusangBd at h7oD in formation 3-N the reformeod TI' 68 hoaded for
designated rendezvous w-ith. the fuolinaj group, TG 30.U consisting,m in
pert, at thiU time, o:' ni-neoilr,***
with t.heir neceosury escorts.

Report CGRiI{DL,
eort on the Operations of ilestern
Pacific Task Forces and T11110W Fleet, Jerial U085, Janutary 26th,
1945,
*Action
Ro rt CTC 38t.4, Operations againast Okinawa Jima,
FomsLzn
hlpieIslands,
Visayas Phi lippine Islands
in support; of' the occupution of Leyte, Phi Lippine Islands
Octobocr ?th-21at * 1944, aerial 00263, November 16th, 1944.
***OUTH`I{D1-LT
Opor~ition Order ?21-.44 Dispatch (131600, October 1944.
44*
ar Diary CO*NitNs, October 2nd3, 19,44.
*Action

I

~

'li*ar Diary ENTiIEPID, October 6uh, 1944.I

~*~*War
*A**War

Diary OTG 38.4, October 5th, 1944.
Diaries of' PLATTE, G-6nDALUVE-T, :/ANAT'.,E, M.ARZIAS. SARINE,
MISISS~jiAN1dCi:ES, S3AHOATIJON, CACHE, October 8th, 1944.

IMON
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Rendezvous was effected at 0600, October 8th, 1944, in the
vicinity of Latitude 19 0 -UO,'J, Longitude 139 0 -CO'E and fueling was
commenced irnnediatoly.
Owing to heavy swells and moderately rough seas
because of the effects of a pasiing typhoon, the Pueling operation wua
prolonged until
1955.*
At this
time TF 38 was reformed and headed for
Latitude 21°-U0tN, Longitude 137 0 -OO'E preparatory to conoenocing hi.gh
speed run on Okinawa.
The movements of TF 38 at this
time Aere covered, in part, by
limited patrol plane searches from Palau and
ronm Tinian conducted by
CTG 30.5 (COMFAIRTNG 0N-,), for, a3 has been pointed cut under operations
of TF 17, the submarines which wore to be on stotion off tho eaotern entrance to the Inland Sea (Bungo S-oido) on October lith,**
did not arrive
there until
October 12th,*** and of the two to bi, off Tokyo Bay, but one
was on station.**** Thus, for two days, COMTH1i{)1FT appears to hane
operated on the incorrect premise that ALlied submarines were on station
in the Japanes3 area, and that his north, rn flank was therefore covered.
His movements were also covered by gunfire attaok cornenoLng at 0421,
October 9th on Uarcus Island.
This attack, which was made by TG 30.2
(a cruiser-destroyer force) oomnanded by Uear Admiral Allun E. Stnith, U.

S.

Navy,. was intenided to operate as a diversion,

tack was succeoafýt!.j
pletely negative.
"-i

but, although tho at-

accomplislod, ito dLversiouairy eff'u-t was cumfact, tho Japanose vave it no more thian pasanLp-

attention.
In this
ormeotlon, it is of interest
that
the only atxpnrent. divorsion at thi:a tine was caused by the shooting, do•n, at O84i, (I'tob,•r
9th, 1944, in LatltAe
23o-45'N, Longiludo 137 -30'E, of' a Tapula

patrol ple"e by an American patrol plane of VP[3-102 1m;iid at Tinitni !1:
has been

,ointed ou': previously.

This plario wns shot down in

b8U miles southoust of the south-irn tip of Kyushu I3]Jn]d,

miles northea.st of TF 38,

which,

at

this

timo,

a potition

Fnd about 25h

was en route to itii ltvuch-

ing position off Okinawa.
Thu iapanoso pilot
i'ailed to alvt::u th'1t ho
was ergaging an Alliedi patrol plane.
Tho Coiitnander S-imebo fltvui ý;i'itj"Lot,
uoting the plane's dLsappearance, and concluding that it
had boon d.:0;ryed by an American carrier task force in the vicinity, awakened to iQOsible Allied action agair3t Kyuthu Island and NHnnoi

Shotr.

!I.

* War
**

*

Diaries of-PLTTGUADALUPzA, MANATEE, MARMr-K,
SABIMNE,
MISSISSINEMA, NECHES, SAUGATUCK, CACHE, October B3h, 19',4.
CINCPOA Dispatch 262316, September 1944 to COMTTIIRDI-LT.

War Patrol Renorts. BESUGO. Serial 027, Norvember 4th, 1944;
GA3IIAN, Serial 031, November 13th, 1944 to RONQUIL, Serial
038,

****

November

28th,

file,
no serial,
November, 1944.

__~~....

no date,

Report of FIRST War Patrol,

but presumed to be Oatober
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War Patrol Report SEA DEVIL,

9

-

- -, Il

e , ll

or

no

promptly

alerted the naval unit,'s in tho-se aroa'a, directing, them to dgte
their
air raid alerto, esp,-eýally at dawn, inr order to nminitizo damage by

venemy attack.*

This

Ebows Cloar'L~r hoW CftF~n

-etn1:a
.~

a -1

the most

unexpected d evloomentst
Cc~iih~pLradvined cU

ate~

thlei timsx that i

thle pcssircg typhoon
hi5 hdc aýnI
atOrnote.rC iýFn-Us tr11C, thai. CL- inl lieu. of
'1i~wa~
t is of ilntereet
to note io
1311h all .4ttackc would not have beesn the goldwn ooportlunity
conce!ive~ad by CUThT1RDLT for the Japanese i.n that area were-c arte
o
the pouo t bii ity of' 4ucb all air atrtkke and .%ore .. r-eproed to o
i. t.-

should cre.ake a goldon- op ' c--tur.-ty to zstr ký the Vyluzhi nre',

At 12010g October 9-th,

135o0-0012

,t 123(ý 4t,

Y-A3

TF, .18 -ws inv LAtitude 200-51 'N, t~origituda
on course
I),aeed-5p
twenty-three knot--

(1) Atta~cV on the Nansei Shoto, 0--toher

Nth-

At 0538, October l0th, in a mean position bearing about
142o(T), diotaat approximately 13C tnileu southeast of th.9 southern.tip
of' Okinawva, TY' 35 commnenced ltaunchizig, its atTack, Tl), plyinE conditions
woere exoeilent with surface winds from the northecast of' thirteen to
uiei'htin 'Knot~s.
Cuniul-,s clouds covering from 2/10 to '1/i0 of' the slky
were trujment, with an avoragwe base. of 3,000 feet and an average top of
U,UUO) foot. The visibility was uurostrictud.****
Sunrisiý Was fit 0625.
Thu) atta~ck whu, in general, a fighter sweep, followed by four major
air striktur: (ABLE, BAKI1, ChARLIE and DOG).
In addition, aeiveral small
fighitor swioapz and uoveral small air strikes; qnd air searchas were made
on certain specific toxi-1,ets -notably on Arnar- 0 Shim~a and the Diato
Shiman to the east, iKume Shinta and Koralia Retto to the west, and Miyako
Jima to "-he aouthweit.****
The fighter aweep was designed to rain
enrminnd uf the air rver' Okina~au.
Tt encountored littl3
einemy oppo-,ition
over that island.
M1hi1ipp)ino Ar6ea Nav-al
prr1 ~
October-Dec--aTer1944
Second Demobilization Pureau Japanoae G;overmnent, October 1947,
D)epartinent of the Armyr fistoricul Diviaion F'ile lio. 8-5, JS-104;

I

also Dotuilod Action Report OHUKU' (oil 0lzIndwa) Detachment. 901st
NfAvRl Air Croup, October 10Dth, 1944, INDC Docuinent 160369, MA123F6.
~*COVNLI~DFLT Di snateh 060712, October 1944, to CIN\CPOA.k
~*Commiander Sasebo 1'aval ý,as- Diompetch lflolO0, October 1944 to
al uxuitu Sasebo Ca:val District, WDC Document 160369.
**,* Actioni Report F'i.ANKLIN, OperationsB against the enetay at Nanseai
Shxoto, Formosa and the PhIi lippine isltinds, October 7th-2lst,
Serial 003'j, October 31st, 1944.

Action Roporte: of the Carriner

Concerned.

tI

In the above
sions as follows:

strikes 'T

38 comncnced launch> ng planes

on c'odb::t

Time

mis-

Total
1C4 VF

3 VF(: )

0538 Strike APLE:

81 VF

5 v;'( o)

106 V:1

84 VT.

276

(c

0745 Strike BAVdKER:

92 VP

6 Vi'(P)

99 VU

81 VT

2't

(d

lO1S Strike CiOARLIF:

11O VT

a

V3

86 VT

303

114 VP'

3 V"(P)

93 VB

73 VT

283

3 V>'(h)

14 V`h

S VT

;9

(a"

05.

(b

Fighter Sveeps;

(o) 1i22 Strike DOG:
(f)

"isecilaneous Strikes
anti Searches:

(K'o'..al

66 V11

Vv(T')

167

1lUl

Sorties:0....................................... 1396*

'The armament consisted, in gtrn,.ral, of bombs andi rockts
for all
planes, although in some cases, the torpedo planes were armed with
torpedoes rothcr than with bombs.

"These strikes were highly successful. The liranese loIt, according
to CMi 321, eigi.':y-eight aircraft
destroyed on t' L, -round or in the water,
and twenty-three destroyed in the air - a total
of' ill
aircraft.
Also,
many small ships were claimed sunk, destroyed, or dama•e.,d.
Amongr these
w.ere
nrie submarine depot snip (JTI1GEI), one mine sweeper, one destroyer
escort, one small- escort vessel, twc 1(0U-foot inaLne croft
fcur midget submre)rines, four mediu!,
cargo ships, and numerous smellEr craft.
Considerable
destruction "':.As reperted at Naha City, Noha Airfi old, Itomen, Yontan San,
Yontan Scooh, Unten Ko, and Ke Shima.**
This "aiiarawe-.s confirmed to a
deg--j by thv Japanese.*
The American claims here appear to have been somewhat under-estimated
in reogard tc sinkinms of Japanese small craft. aod the destruction of
Japanese facilities,
for the Japanese admitted losing oen submarine depot

*

**

Acti on Reports-'NASrW

'OT,

"'EPE,

1T7-E! ID,

-UMý!.R'PI.,
PI
.lCuCKL

ESSEX, LLXUNGTON,
iiRNCETiON, VFnNKjiN, SAN JAGINTO, FNTLR7'ISE; else
aircraft
Action Reports Air Groups 7,2,:I,13,14,1b,18, 19,20,27,28,51,
Attacks on Nansei Shoto, October iCth, 1944.
Action Report CTF 33, Sumary of TF 38 Operations August 29th-October
3Uth, 1544, Serial 00505, Nuovc-)or 3rd, 1944, page 23.
War Diary 25th Air Flotilla,
W**
October 1944; also 251th Air Flotilla
Dispatchos llUlOu and ilUYs
COtobur 1944, ;ADC Document 160137,
NA 12278.
-94-C0

"A"
-L.

MX:

b......

.ta

_..U am....

a-n....aa
--.

,,r •E•'mmEI' I

bu" nflf•i•'l"

.¶..i,I"

jgjfl -

l:

ship, twelve torpedo boat~3, two midget submarines, four non-military
ships, aggregating ll,!UO tons, and numerous powered sailing craft.*
They appear somewhat excessive in regard to Japanese planes destroyed,
for the Japanese reported losing thirty-one naval planes on the ground and
in the air over Okinawa and five naval patrol planes at sea on search missions, a total of thirty-aiix naval planes.** The Japanese also reported
tha- all army fighter planes - number unknown - wer, believed destroyed
in

interception or on the ground.**

No Japanese reports are availadle concerning their air losses in
the lesser islands of the Nansel Shoto.
In making tnese strikes, TF 38 lost eight VF, one VF(N), six VB and
six VT, of which st least six were jettisoned.*** This coincides cloEely
with the Japanese claims of twelve American planes shot down,* TF 38 had
five pilots and four aircrewvnen lost or mis2ing.
In addition, the lifeguard submarine SThMLET, off southeast Okinawa, recovered four pilots
and two aircrewmen.
Besides making tho above strikes, CTF 38 made three limit.#d searches
by VF and VB/VT planes to a radius of 275 miles.
One search (six VF three VB) from the HOhNET, departing at 0605 and returning at 1027, coverrod the sector between 250 0 (T) and 280 0 (T), including Miyako Jima and
Ishikagi Jima;**** a second search and attack group (seventeen VF - six
VB - six VT) from the HA.NCO(3K, departing at 0550 and returning at 1010,
covered the sector between 345 0 (T) to 0300(T) including Amami 0 Shima;*****
a third search (five VF - five VB) from the LMICNGTON, departing at 1258
and returning about 1720, covered the sector between 015 0 (T) and 06O 0(T),
including 11inami Daito Shima.****** These searches were reasonably effective, especially that at Miyako Jima, where considerable Japanese installations, both air and ground, were discovered, and a large iL1mber of planes
and some shipping were destroyed.
It appears, however, that the morning
searches were designed to search only the vicinity of the less importc.nt
Philippine Area Naval Operations Part !I, October-December 1944,
Second Demobilization Bureau Japanese Gcyvernment, October 1947,
Department of the Army Historical Division File No. 8-5, JS-iO4,
pages 4 and 5.
** War Diary 25th Air Flotilla, October 1944; also 2btn Air 'lotilla
Dispatches lu23U2 and 110136,

Octooer 1944, WDC Document 160137,

NA 12278*

J

*** Aircraft Action Reports Air Groups 7, b, 11, 16, 14, 16, 18, 19,
44e
*.** Aircraft Action Report Air Group 11, forwarded by HORiU'T, Serial
0031, November 8th, 1944.
*4*4* Aircraft Action Report Air Group 7, formArded by KANCOCK, Serial
0100, November 3rd, 1944.
SAction Report L.XINGT0N, Attacks on Nansei Shoto Group, October
IUth,

1944,

Serial 0281,
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November 7th,

1944.

AIrXNpT

S,

I,,

islands of the Nansei Shoto, and were not oesigned to discover any major
portion of the enemy fleet,
the destruction of which would have accomplished the primary task of TF 38, as assigned by CINCPOA.*
It is pos-

sible that the afternoon search by the LEXINGTON planes was made for this

latter
purpose, but the sector searched (u1o 0 (;') . 060 0 (T)) the radius of
the search - 275 miles - and the armament of the search planes - two 500
pound bombs - would indicate otherwise.
Would it not have been wiser had
CTF 38, or COATHIRDFLT who was in company, made a dawn soarch to at least
380 miles coverdng a sector of about 270 (T) clockwise through about 04-50
(T),
in order to guard against surprise, and in order to discover any
movement of a "major porti on of the enemy fleet"
within tne sr:arch area?
Such a search would have reached to within about fifty
wiles of the •iortheast tip
of Formosa, and woula nave covered the eustern half of the East
China Ses, up to within fifty
miles of the southern tip
of Kyushu Island.
Sufficient planes were available within TF 38 to have made this
search,
and in addition, to have accomplianed the planned operations.
Such a
dawn search woulc not necessarily have disclosed prematurely the prcsence
of naval aircraft
or the currivr force in tnu area since the air
strikeor
against Okinawa were dawn air
strikes
and therefore would strike
Okinaw-a
long before the search planes hau reached thu outer limits of their
ssarchus&

I

It
seems well to point out, at this
times that
it
is a well known
strategic consideration that
if it
is desired to bring an enemy fleet
into a vulnerable position, something that the enemy values must be threatened or captured.
Such an operation mniipht cause the enemy to expose his
fleet
in order to remove the tnreat or to recapture the valued positions.
It would appeor as if
the Nansei Shoto and in paiticular,
Okinavaw,
might
well have been such a vulnerable position.
Altnough the Japanese did not,
in fact, revot -with their
fleet,
they did at 0925, October 10th, alert
the
snore-based air
forces for the defense of the Tormosa-Nansei Shoto-Southern
Nyushu area (SHO Two), and at 1204 they alerted, in addition, the shorebased air forcets for the defense of the Philippi.nes (SHO One).
They also
moved aircraft
in strength into Southern Kyushu and ordered the operational air strength of CAHDIV's TIMME
and FT!R to prepare for ).and-based
SAiroperations.**
In view of the obvious impoa tance of the Wanse! Thoto to the defense of the Japanos, !Empire, wo:,'1d it
not have been wise therefore had
CTF 38, or COT.X'lIRDI--LT who was in company, directed a similar search in
the afternoon to discover whether the attack on tLe Nansei Shoto had

C.
nPla•1n
44, Serial
-uu851,
September 27th,
1944.
Philippine Area Naval Operations Part II,
Octobor-Decmber 1944
Second Demobilization Bureau Japanese Government, October 1947
Dopartment of the Army Historical Division File No. 65-6, JS-104,
pages 4 and b.

*

**
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forced the enemy cirrier
forces oelieved to be in the Empire, but which
might well nave been in the Nansei Shoto area, to take offensive action
against TF 38, and have thereby created the opportudity for the destruction of a major portion of the eneu•r fleet
desired by CI.ICPOA in his basic
orders to the Cor.,mander Western Pacific Task Forcea?* Was not such an
offensive action by Japanese carrier forOL'S operating in conjunction with
land-based planes from the Nansei Shoto a distinct
anu dangerous enemy
capability?
The above comments, and the commensa on tne ILc; of an adequate
dawn search, are of particular imnportance whenr it is remembered that
COMTFIRDFLT had previously disagreed with CTNCPOA's disposition of TF 17
submarines, because
in his opinion, they were not properly located to
prevent the sortie of the Japuncee carrier force without discovery.
Since CINCPOA did not change this
unsatisfactory dibposition, it is prosumed that COM1U1IRDFIT continued to feel that his northern flank was not
adequately protected.
The Fact that the Japanese did not plan to engage TF ý8 with their
carrier foice unsupported b-. their
battleu•id
force, which, at the time
was roughly 2bOO miler away in tne Lingga-Singapore area, but instead,
plamned to employ their
carrier planes from land baees,** does not in any
way weaken the strengtn of' this
comment, for this
Japanese plan was not
Uvailable to C0'.TIIBDVLT or CTF 38 at this
time.
Perhaps CONIV7T1DT had received certain intelligence, not available
to this
study, whloh indicated that the Japanese surface forces did not
intend to sortie f-ow the hmpiro at this
',"A and therefore thought that
it was not necessary to extend his search to the eastern half of the East
China Sea.
Perhaps he was influenced by the opini on not only of COMSEVENTH
ITIT, but also of CO'$COWES`AC, that ma.jor elements of' the Japanese Combined
Fleet would not be involved in opposition to the Allied landingu at Leyte.
in this
cornection it seems important. to pcint out that complete reliance
should not normally be placed on intelligence received, because such information is not al.riys complete, is often inaccurate, and ia froqaently
misleading.
Although Allied intelligence was known to be generally excellent, it ras not always so und should not have been relied on fully
since,
by so doing, the coander
might find himself placing too much reliance
on its
usual accuracy, and unconsciously basng his plans and operations
on enemy intentions, rather then enemy oapabilities.
Thruughout the day the task groups of TF 38 maintained,
a combat air

phrroi (CAP)

SC!NCPAC-CIN!CPQA's

in

general,

over each tasr group oF about t-clve V'

Operation Plan 8-44,

Serial 000851,

nlnneZ

September

27th, 1944.
Philippine Area Naval Operttions Part I1, October-Docember 1944,
Secona Demobilization Buroau Japanese Governmont, October 1947,
Department of the Army Historical Division
pages 4 and 5.
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JS-1l4,

and a snooper anti-submarine patrol (SNASP) of about four V`P - four VT
planes, although toward evening TG 38&2 increased its
CAP to about
twenty-seven planes.
Upon completion of the operations against the Nae.soi Shoto, and
after recovering Strike Group DOG about 1745, CTF 38 then headed on
,our-se of 190C(T) at twenty-five knots toxards his designated rendezvous
vr.th the Fueling Group - Latitude 20 -O0'N.
Loagitude 128 -O0'E.*
Sunset was at 1758.
(2)

Attack on Aparri Airfield,

Luzon,

P.I.,

OCtober llth

(D-9)

Throughout tho night of Cotober lOth-llth several bogies
appeared on the radar screens, but aithough night fighters were vectored
out, they ('ailed to make contact.
At 0600, TF 38 rendezvoused with the Fueling Group.
Sunrise was at
0619.
At about 070-0 TF 38 commenced fueling, taring
both aviation Vasoline and fuel oil from twelve oilers.
Three tankers were assigned to
each task group.
Fueling conditions were good.**
CTF 38 set the fueling
course at 260 0 (T).
This was in the direction of northeastorn Luzon and
was designed to deceive the enery as to the next objective.***
At about 1240, CTF 38 commenced launching an air strike cf twentynine VF - four VF(P) from CTG 38.1, and of twenty-six VF - two VF(P)
from TO 38.4 - a total
of fifty-five
VP - six VF(P), against the JapaiLese airfield
at Aparri, Luzon, P.I.,**** bearing about 255°(T) distant
about 323 miles from mean position of the task force.
Twenty-two of
these planes were armed with rockets.**** Flying conditions were good.
Cumulus clouds covered 3/10 of the sky.
Visibility
was fifteen miles.
The wind was northeasterly, twelve - fifteen
knots.
The sea wao
ilight.***** This strike 5 which hit
at 1415, and was unopposed, was
highly effective, and according to CTIP 38, destroyed fifteen enomy ciron tho ground, .as well as fuel diumps and several buildings.*W****
craft

'
War
Diary NEW JERSEY October 10th, 1944.
War Diaries, 2EBEC, PAMIANSEMT, TAPPAHANNOCK, MNATEE, MISSISSINEA.,
SABINE, GUADALUPE, PLATTE, NECHES, SChU-J,'ILL, ESCAMIA and
CHIKASKIA, October llth,
1944.
*** War Diary C0,7HIRDFLT,
October l1th, 1944.
**** Action Reports
JNASP, HORNET, COWPENS, MONTEREY,
!FRANKLIN, RELLEAU
WCCD; also Aircraft Action Reports Air Groups 11, I•,
14, 21, 22,
28.
Attacks on Nansei Shoto, Ootober 10th, 1944.
S**** Action Report BELLEAU WOOD, Action aS ainst Nansei Shoto, Formosa,
and Luzon and the Visayas, Philippine Islands October 7th-21st,
**

1944, Serial 0170,
S*****

November 3rd, 1944.

Actiua Report CTF 38, Sumnary of TF 38 Operations, August 29th
October 30th, 1944, Serial 00505, November 3rd, 1944, pages 31
and 32.
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One VF and pilot were lost in this strike.* Also, three Vv and three VT
were jettisoned an a result of a deck crash of a returning fighter.**
At 1402 the Commanding Officer, BUNKER HILL - Latitude 190-55'N,
Longitude 126 0 -40'E - launched an air search of eight VF, arrsed with one
500-pound general purpose bomb each to search the sector 270 0 (T) - 300 0 (T)
to a distance of 250 miles.
This search which covered both the Balintang
Channel and the Bashi Channel, and which returned on board at 1731, was
designed to discover whether any Japanese shipping was in the area of
searý:h, a& it was through a nearby area that CTF 38 planned to approach
Formosa.
The search was negative.
However, it did shoot down one twoengine land boniber at about 1600.*** Except for the above extremely
limited search, no searches were made by CTF 36 un October 11th.
During the afternoon the escort carriers NASSAU, STEMAER BAY and
SITKOH BAY, which were with the fueling group, transferred thirty-six
VF, four VF(N), seven VB and fourteen VT to the carriers of TF 38; also
three replaocment pilots and olovan aircrewmen.****
Throughout the day the task groups of TF 38 maintained, in general,
a combat air patrol over each task group of about eight VF planes, and
a snooper auti-submarine patrol of about four VF - four VB/VT planes,
although TG 38.1 maintained a CAP of twenty VF. During the day and early
evening hours the CAP shot down three enemy land &ttack aircraft, one
within twenty-five miles of the task force.
Sunse t was at 1816; eve)ning
twilight ended at 1940.
Fueling of the task force was completed at 1748.***** After recovering planes at 1722 the fleet course was changed radically thxougb
sixty degrees to the right to 320 0 (T), and fleet speed was increased
radically from the fueling speed of twAlve knots to the approach speed
of twenty-four knots.
This headed the task force toward the Formosa
launching position.******
After siundown, numerous bogies appeared on the screens of the various task groups.
However, none approached closer than fourteen miles.*s**-*
Although night fighters were vectored out, no enemy planes were shot down.

* War Diary COWPENS, October llth,
1944.
** War Diary INDEPENDEiNCE, October llth,
1944.
*** Aircraft Action Report Air Group 8, forwarded by BUNKER HILL,
****
*****
*.****

Serial U304, October 30th, 1944.
War Diaries RUDYERD BAY, NEHENTA BAY, NASSAU,
SITKOH 13AY, October 11th, 1944.
War Diary TAPPAHANINOCK, Octobur l1th, 1944.
War Diary COTHIRDFLT, October 11th, 1944.
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STEAIER BAY,

and

It

seemed clear,

the CPBOT,

that

at this time,

at least to the Commanding Officer of

the Japanese had located TF 38 within acoeptable limits,

for ho reported, 'several

bogies shadowed our dc.spositioi

and our approach

was detected."* THI.s was a correct analysis, f£r the Japanese had contacted TF 38 during the night and early morning and r-'alized that Formosa
might be attacked6**

"(knownby

(3) Battle off Formosa, October
J61.anesi ar Battle of Formosa)
(a)

`2th,

13th and 14th:

Operations on October 12tht

As TV 38 proceeded towards Formosa in formation
3W axis 060 0 (T) with order of task groups from north to south: TG 38.2,
the force
TG 38.3, TG 38.1 and TG 38.4, radar contacts indicated that
was bein, continuously shadowede*** As a consequence, CTF 38 felt
that
In this he was correct, for at
"the eneor knew we were coming.m****

0340 a goneral air raid alert was ordered throughout Formosa.**

CTF 38

appears to have expected a dawn air
attack upon his task force.
However,
TF 38 arrived on schedule in its
launching position about fifty
- ninety
miles east of Formosa , and, as the dawn attack by the enemy did not
dovelop, it commnenced launching its
initial
attack at 0544 without any
interference whatsoever.
Sunrise wns at 0647a
The flying conditions were average with surface winds from the
northuagt of sixteen to twenty-seven knots.
Cumulus clouds covering
2/10 of the sky prevailed throughout the day, excepting during the afternoon from 1200 to 1800 when these clouds covered 7/10 of the sky.
The
visibility
was about fiftein
miles; the sea was slight.*****
Over the
target weather conditions were generally good in southern Formosa, and
generally had in northern Formosa, with a cold front approaching from
attack was, in general,
As in the Nansoi Shoto attacks, this
west.******

SWar

Diary CABOT, October 11th, 1944.
P*
Philippine
Area Naval Operaticns Part II,
October-December 1944,
Second Demobilization Bureau Japanese Government. October 1947,
Air Action October 12th, Department of Army Historical Division
File 8-5, JS-I04.
***
Action Report CTG 38.4, Operations !igainst Okinawa Jima, Formosa,
Luzon, Philippine Islands, Viaayas Philippine Islands in support
of the occupation of Leyte. Philippine Islands, October 7th-21st,
1944, Serial 00263, Novembor 16th, 1944.
S*** Action Report CTF 38, S '-mary of TF 38 Operations, August 29th-

October 30th, 1944, Seriul 005,05, November 3rd, 1944.
•**** Action Report BELLDA.U 01)OD, Action against Nansei Shoto, Formosa,
and Luzon and the VisayaL., Philippine Islands,
Serial 0170, November 3rd, 1944.
• •*** War Diary BUNnHR ýIM-T,
October llth,
1944.
I;

S..

October 7th-21st,

1944.
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a dawn fighter sweep followed by four major air strikes, (ABLE, BAKER,
C14ARLIE and DOG), although two additional mid-morning fighter sweeps and
two small air searches were interposed uetween the above strikes.
The
dawit fighter sweep was designed to gain command oI the air over Formosa
and the Pescadores Islanus; th- mid-morning fighter sweeps were designed
to reduce the enemy air opposition for succeeding strikes, and to increase
the destruction wrought by the preceding atrikes in certain designated
areas, notably nortnern Formoca, llatouyama Airfield, Takao snipping,
Feito Airfield, K{agi Airf'iel.d, Karenkc gr'oud installations, and other
targets in the same area.
In the above strikes TF 38 commenced launching planes on combat
missions as follows:
Time

Total

(a)

O544 Fighter Sweep:

199 VP

4 VF(P)

kb)

Ubb• Strike ABIE:

106 VF

9 VF(P)

107 T3

92 VT

314

90 VW

8 VF(P)

101 VB

74 VT

273

(d) 1W50 Strike CHAIRLI•:

114 VF

2 VF(P)

90 VB

77 VT

283

(e) 1I15 Strike DOG:

119 VF

4 VF(P)

92 VB

62 VT

277

22 VF

1.VF(P)

3 VB

(c) 0800 Strike BAKER:

(r)

Miscellaneous Strikes
and Searches:

203

26

2 V,(N)
(g)

Total So-tios anu Searches:

2

...........................

1378*

The armament consisiea, generally, of bombs and rockets, although,
in a limited numiber of cases, tne toe-pedo planes were armed With torpedoes rather tnan with bombs.
Surprise was not achievea.
As hias been pointed out earlier, thiv
was primarily due to the faot that the attacks on the Nansei Shoto had
caused the Japanese to alert their base air forces for both the SHO One
and 6HO Two Operations.
It may have aluo been due to the fact tnat as
early ae October 4th the Japanese had received intelligence tnat the
American Navy was planning to isolate the PhillppineS by a big carrier

ieSEX,
LEXINGTON,

PRINCETON,

FRANKLIN,

SAN JACINTO,

h1TERPRISE; also

Aircraft Attica Reports Air Groups 7, 8, 11, 13, 14, 15,
27, 28, 61, Attacks on Nansei Shoto, October 10th, 1944.

'
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18,

19, 20,

attack was to be supported by the
air
attack on Formosa, and that this
American FOURTEENTH and TWENTIETH Air Forces, operating from China bases.*
The attack on Aparri, which, wit;h the fueling course towards northeastern Luzon, CO1MT.HIRDFLT had intended a- a diversion to confuse the
enemy as to his next target and to indicate that it was Luzon, failed,
for the American planes were met by large numbers of enemy planes and
determined air opposition, as well as by strong anti-aircraft
fire.**
The Japanede

liad gzne on a rennral atr raid alert

at

0340.***

Despite this
opposition the American planes pressed home their
attacks, and achieved very successful results, albeit with considerably
higher losses than were received in the Nansci ihoto operation.
Plane
losses received by TF 38 from all
causes were:
twenty VF, two VF(P),
three VF(N), fourteen VB, nine V-1, or ti total
of forty-eight planea, scee
o0 which were jettisoned* The lifeguard submarine SAILFISH,
off southwest Formosa, recovered six pilots and five aircrewmen; the TRIGGER, off
northeast Formosa recovered one pilot.****
Other pilots and aircrewvaen
were recovered by TF 38.
Personnel losses were heavy, a total
of twentynine pilots and twenty-one aircrewmen being counted lost or missing.*****
The attaok on Formosa was the third of a series of air strikes
against Japanese power in the Nanasei shorto, Formosa and northern Luzon
areas, wnich strikes as has been pointed out previously, were designed
to provido support to tne forthcoming operations by CONSO'NESPAC for the
seizure of Leyte Island.
Formosa was ruoognlzod as a very powerful
bastion, and serious opposition to air attack( vas expected.******
Might it not have been preferable, therefore, had C'r.1ThIRDFLT postponed
fueling, and, instead, attacked Formosa on October llth
rather than
Aparri?
By attacking Aparri with nothing but fighters, and by rematining

Ia

for Situation Hstimates, Fi-rsM--aS
iovr General
Staff, October 1944, WDC 216764 (microfilm).
Action Report COMTHIRDFLT, Report of :;no Operations of Western
Pacific Task Forces and THIRD Fleet, Serial 0085, January 25th,
1946.
Philippine Area !]aval Operations Part IT, October-Decembor 1944,
Second Demobilization Bureau Japanoae Governmert, Octooer 1947
Air Action, October 12th, Department of Army Historical Division
File No. 8-5, JS-I04.
War Patrol Report SAILFISH Report of TWEL•rH War Patrol, Serial
057, Deoember 11th, 1944; War Patrol Report TRIGGER of TETITH War
Patrol, Serial 033, November 3rd, 1944.
Action Reports, WASP, HORNET, COWI'ENS, INTREPID, BUNKER HILL,
HANCOCK, ESSEX, LEXINGTON, LANGLEY, FRANKLIN, ENTE•nRISE, BELLEAU
WOOD, also Aircraft Action Reports Air Groups 7, 8, 11, 13, 14,
15, 18, 19, 28, 21, 22, 44, Attacks on Nansei Shoto, October 10th,

.taerial

**

***

**'*

*****

1944,
f

****,*

CTF Z58 Operation Order 11-44,
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Serial 00020,

October 1st, 1944.

in the fueling area t:roughout daylight on the llth
- which fueling area
was bearing about 075 0 (T),
distant about 320 -'iles from Aparri and about
110 0 (T), distant about 3?c dies from Garan Bi, the southern extremity of
Formosa - C0MTHIRDFLT indicated to the Japanese, who knew the location of
TF' 38 with reasonable accuracy,* that his next attack might well be on
Formosa rather than on Luzon.
In addition, the day's delay occasioned by
the fueling and the fighter strikes on Aparri on October llth,
gave the
Japanese an additional day to appraise tho situation and to determine
whether those carrier strikes were, iza effeot, nothing but raids, seriously destructive it is true, but still
raids, or whether they were the
vanguard of an amphibious operation designed to seize some vital
area of
the Nansei Shoto-Formosa-Philippine Island chain.
This view is supported by Japanese records which state that there
were no special air alerts
on Formosa during October l1th, but there was
a special air alert
on Formosa at 0334 October 12th.**
Thet C01,THIRDFLT also concurs with this

later:

"The fundamental mistake was mine:

view is

clear,

for he wrote

I should have struck Formosa

first;
not only was it stronger, but it had been alerted by the Nansei
Shoto strikes."*** Evidently, in the opinion of C0Tf!TIRDFLT, the fueling on the llth,
which was ordered in the basic plan, could have been
postponed without seriously aff£;uting ni- freedom of action.
This opinion is borne out by a study of the cruising radii of the principal ships
of TF 08. The CL's and CA's had the lowest cruising radii of the principal ships.
Allowing for a 4U7% fuel reserve, and assuming that the general operating speed of the task groups was twenty-five knots,**** these
cruisers had a cruising endurance of at least four and one-half days.
This would have permitted continuous operations throughout the 12th,
with refueling probably necessary on the 13th.
Actually, the general
operating speed of the task groups was somewhat less than twenty-five
knots, with a consoquent increase in cruising radii.
The destroyers, and
probably the WICHITA, would in general have required one refueling from
the combatant ships during this
time.
Aviation gasoline, wnilo import-'nt,
was not a governing factor.
In addition to the above strikes, CTF 38 made two limited searches.
One search by four VF and three VB planes from the ESSEX, departing at

* C0hOWESPAC Diaspatc

111258, October4,-to
-- CommandrFTTT•
h
Base Air Force, WDC Document 160264, NA 12546.
*4 Detailed Action Report No. 1, Kobi Naval Air Group, Octobor 12th,
3944, 1fDC Document 160495.
*4

****

Fleet Admiral W.F. Halsey and Lt. Comdr. J. Bryan IIT, I]SNh,
Admiral
Halsey's Story, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., Now York, 1917, pagi
205.

War Service Fuel Comsumption of U.S.
September let, 1945.

Naval Surfaoe Vessels,

FTP 218
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0653 and returning aboard at 1138,

covered the sector between 050 0 (T)

0

and 080 (T), to a distance of 275 miles.
The objectives of this
search
wert
(a) the discovery of any enemy shipping and (b) the reconnoitering
of MIiyako Jima.
The search was negative, excepting that one additional
new airfield
was discovered on ?$iyako Jima.*
One land attack plane wUs
shot down at 0825 and one two-engine land be.nber at 0940.*
The other
search by two VF(") planes from the HANCOCK, departing at 0700 and returning aboard at ll0,
covered the seotor 220°(T) to 250 0 (T), to a distance of 250 miies.** ThI6 objectivo of this
search was the discovery of

enemy shipping.

No shipping was found.

Why COMTHIRDFLT did not consider it advisable to make any protective searches to discover whether or not his operations had enticed the
Japanese carrier force out of the Inland sea, is not clear,
Perhaps he
felt
that submarino reoozinaissance would keep him advisod as to enemy
movements from the Empire - and particularly from the Inland Sea, but
this
is doubtful as he had previously indicated to CIIJCPOA the necessity
for increasing the submarines in the Empire areas to insure advanced infornration concerning any enemy sorties.
Perhaps he thought that searches
by American planes from Saipan would screon him.
However, diagram "B"
shows that the POA submarines before October 12th were not strategically
located to discover, with reasonable effectiveness, the movements of
Japanese naval forces towvrd Formosa, and, in addition, shows that the
limiting radius of the 6aipan based searches was roughly 200 miles short
of Okinawa, thus leaving a vast area of navigable water between Kyushu
and Formosa entirely unsearchod by American aircraft.
Perhaps he expected to hear of enemy movemonts from CINCIIIA whose intelligence in the
past had been surprisingly accurate.
But hero arain thore was danger,
for no one could foretell when the enemy might succeed in operating in
seorecy.
Even though the operation appeared to be proceeding according
to plan, was there not reason to view the unfolding situation with intelligent
suspicion? 'Nils it not an eneuy capability to havo moved his
carriers secretly into the area whence his planes, operating in conjunction with the Formosa based planes, might have operated directly
from the carriers against TF 38, or indirectly by staging through rorTouse fields?

Throughout tho day TF 38 maintained, in general, a combat air patrol
over okch task group of t-weive to sixteen VI and a snooper antisubmarine patrol (SNAIV') of about four VF - four VT planes.
The CAP

(CAP)

Action 5ejport
SAircraft
Wir Group 19,
**

November 3rd, 1914.
Action Report |MAIICOCK,

forwarded by ESS1El,

Report October 6th-31st,

1944,

Serial 024,

Serial 0].00,

November 3rd, 1944.
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claimed having shot down near the force a total of fifteen planes of
various types.*
On noerous occasions during daylight hokrs, the various task
groups contacted enemy aircraft
by radar, showing clearly that TF 38 was
being continuously snooped by enemy planes.
Although a number of these
snoopers were shot down, the enemy persisted in continuing the snooping
operations.** While all
of the reasons for this
may not have been entirely
clear to CTF 38, or to CU,1RJ1I)FDLT, one reasoer became obvious as
night fell,
for commencing at about 1900 and continuing steadily through
most of the night, the
Japanese launched numerous torpedo plane rsids,
as well as harassing operations, against the task groups ef TF 38, concentrating mostly on TG 38.2 which was northernmost, and therefore
nearest Formosa.
These raids employed both "window"*** and '`flaros" to
confuse the task groups.-**,
'"any of the raids closed to withi.' gunfire
rang;e of the screens, but were driven off without succeeding- in w-king a
single torpedo hit

or accomplishing any material

damage whatsoever.

By midnight TG 38.2 had destroyed nine enemy planes by jA fire,--.
TG 38.3 one,****** and TG 38.4 two******* - a total
of twelve planes.
This •:as a modest estimat~e for the Japaneo.e admitted losing forty-two
planes.********
It is assumed that the larger portion of these forty-two

* Operatial Sumtmarios of Carr 'e
trillcos, COT,!fI.W•-,
Sorial
0074, October 27th, 1944.
** Action Reports CTG 38.1, Serial 0001U,
December 1944; CTG 38.3,
Serial 0091, December 8th, 1944; CTG 38.4, Serial 00263, November
16th, 1314 and War Diary COGMCAIDIV 4 (CTG 38.2), October 12th,
1944.
**
Window is the nome for strips
of frequency-cut foil,
wire or
bars, usually dropped from planes or expelled from shells or
rockets as a radar countermeasure.
(Dictionary of United States
V!ilitary Torms for Joint Usage, June 1950).
**** Action Report CTG 38.4, Operations Against Okina-ra Jima, Formosa,
Luzon, Philippine Islands, Visayas Philippine Islands in support
of the occupation of Lette, Philippine Islands, October 7th-21st,
1944, Serial 002G3, November 16th, 1944.
::::: Action Report CTG 38.2, Report October 6th-November 3rd,
1944,
Serial

i040,

November 8th,

*+**Action Report MOBILE,

*"+"'*
**~*****

1944t

Carrier Air Strikes on Formosa and the

Pescadores, and Enemy Air Attacks on Task Force 38, Oztober
i2th-i3th, 1944, Seaiial 0025, Octobor 21st, 1944-o
Action Report GRIDLEY, Serial 027, October 28th, 1944; also
Action Report BAGLEY, Serial 054, October 31st, 1944.
Detailed Action Report No. 6, 708th Attack Unit, 762nd Air
Group; Searches and Patrols of "Ps'" (Shinchiku) Sector,
October Ist-l1th,
1944, WDC Documxnnt 160579, NA 12297; also
'iemorandum notes of Captain Bunzo Shiba-a, IJN, Staff Offioer,
Second Air Fleet October lOth-23rd, 1944, Department of the
Army Hintorloal Division '.icrofilm 11S-22, Item B.
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planes were unable to return to base because of gunfire damage or operational failures and crashed at sea beyond the range of visibility of TF
38. The Japanese admitted the loss of fifty-seven planes during the at.,
tacks on Formosa.
Despite (a) the strong initial opposition encountered at Formosa
(although this opposition fell off markedly during the day as a result
of the Ameri.n; air strikes),* (b) the probable flying in of replacements
during the night which would increase the Japanwise defensive power, and
(c) the fact that the location of his command was not only accurately
known to the Japanese, but waa even now under continued night torpedo
attack, COMTIRDFLT made preparations to coxitinue the planned attacks on
the following day.
That this decision was correct is evident, for the
primary objective of the a-r strikes against Formosa was the donial of
that base aa a staging point to Japanese aircraft.
Such aircraft presently there, or such aircraft which might be moved there from rn)rthern bases,
or even from the Empire, must be prevented from proceedinr, south to interfare with the Allied landings at Leyte.
Should this objective be successfully accomplished, the interference with the Leyte landinfs would neceosarily ba heavily reduced,
Ch"J'HIRDFLT hoped to accomplish this by the
destruction of enemy aircraft, aircraft and port facilities, ground iUstallations, and shipping.** This was in accordance with his directive
from CINCPOA which stated, in part, "advisable inflict lasting damage on
instrIlations and port facilitifrs in ?'ormoaa."***
From reports of his pilots COVHIRDF1T wan' aware that his strikes
that day had been extremely successful, but he was also aware thaft despite
thie success, the above objective had only boen partially accomplishec.
l!e realized that there was much more to be done, -:)d determined -hat, unless his losses through night air attacke became urvLý%oontable, wI;ich %Is
extrernly unlikely, continuance on the 13t.h of strIk:j siniilar tc those
made on the 12th, gave the bost prospects cif
cco..l.:•,i'..
hit o)jective.
(b)

Operations on October 13th-,

After midnight the enemy maintaint•d air irossui.• on
T' 38, but did not attack.
However, all grcups were cor.'i-iy
trar
ed
until about 0430 vs shown by the nunercus contacts on tha r~ulir ýC'13k-nI.
Although the absence of eney, air attack m:ay have been partially due to
the employment of maneuver and to the employment of smoke screene, ;t
was most probably due to the fact that the Ji.panese had oxponded the'.r

* War Diary CC!YTIIRDnT, October 12th, TOC47-a-so-k7c
prt
ýY-TZI
Operations Against Okinawa Jima, Foormosa, Luzon, Phi lippino Islands,
Visayas Philippine Islands in supp-ort of thu occupation of Leyte, Philippine Islands, October 7th-21ft, 1944, Serial 00263, November 16th,
1944, page 7.
COMrURLvLT Operation Order 21-44, Dispatch 031600, October 1944.
*s CINCFOA Dispatch 050543, October 1944 to COMTH1RD!MIT.
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maximum power in the many attacks made prior to midnight.
As an indication of the Japanese method of harassing a task group, CTG 38.4 jtated,
"that between 1850 the preceding evening and U400 October 13th, his task
group had been subjected to a total of 47 raids, consisting of enemy
snooper search and attack planes. He further reported that about twenty
of these raids had closed to gunfire range of the screen, always coming
in singly and breaking off when fired upzn. No enemy plane got inside
the screen."* Such operations kept the task force at general quarters
throughout most of' the night, a:ici were effective in increasin& the fatigue
of all hands, but particularly of the gun crews, fire control, ship control, and the combat intelligence center parties.
TF 38 arrived on schedule in its mean dawn launching position about
seventy miles bearing about 110 0 (T) from 6eikoo Road, Formosa. As no
dawn attack by the enemy developed, CTF 38 commenced launching his initial attack at about 0614 without enemy interference.
Swirise was at
0644.
The flying conditions were average with surface winds from the northeast of about twenty-eight knots. Cumulus clouds covering about 4/10 of
the sky prevailed throughout the day, excepting during the afternoon from
1200 to 1800 when these clouds covered 8/10 of th6 sky. The visibility
was about fifteen miles; the sea waE moderate, with increasing swells
from the northeast.** Over the target weather conditions were generally
good, although a weak to moderate cold front passed northwest to southeast over Formoza, and obscured the target for 6*veral hours during its
passage.
Very low ceiling and heavy squalls covered northern Formosa in
the afternoon.
As in the previous day's attack, this attack was, in general, a
dawn fighter sweep followed by air strikes.
On this day there were but
three air strikes (ABLE, BAKJ!R and CHA.RLIE).
However, there were, in
addition, two small air searches interposed between the above strikes
and two early afternoon figh'ter sweeps.
The dawn fighter sweep was
designed to gain command of the air over certain Formosa airfields.
TG
38.1 was to gain coimand over Heito and Takao airfields; TG 38.2 over
Shinchiku airfield and Kiirun Bay; TG 38.3 over the airfields of northern
Formosa, and also over the Pescadores Islands; and TG 38.4 over Okayama
,n Report CTG 38.4, Operations Against Okinawa Jima, Formosa,
Luzon, Philippine Islands, Visayas Philippine Islands in support,
of the occupation of Leyte, Philippine Islands October 7th-21st,
1944, Serial 00263, November 16th, 1944.
** Action Report BELLTAU WOOD, Action Against Niansei Shoto, Formosa,
Luzon ard the Visayas, Philippine Islands, October 7th-21st, 1944,
Serial 0170, November 3rd, 1944.
* Ac"
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and l:eito airfields.* The succeeding air strikes and sweeps were dosigned to increase the destruction wrought. on the preceding day on the
ground ýnstallaticns of the more irmportant airfields, notably Ileite,
Okayanie, Einansho, Taito, Lagi, and Take Seaplanie Base, as well as
others in the strike area. One inportant Flormosa target was the powor
pýlants at Lake Jitsugetsutani. Also, the installations in the Pescadores
Islands and the installations on, L'iyako Jimra and Ishigaki Jima, whore it
wethought that air reinforocements fram the Empire mtight be assembling.
Actually, no build-up. wais observed on these fields.
Ini the above strikes TF 38 commncaned
mASissOns as f'ollows:

launching planes on comibat,

ota

Time
(a)

0514 i-ghter Sweep:

(b)

0731 Strike MiLL:'
()0900 Strike IIAlYh:A

(d)

1100 Strike

AIIX

(o)

IAL~icullaneeus
end Searches:

Stri keei

134 VF

1

vv-(P)

9)7 '11r

5

Vv( r)

83 Vil

3 VI-P)

32 VF

C, w-(v)

'20 VF.

3 VI, 1)~
4 V1U

iV)Total Sorties and Searches:.

.........

135
P1 VT

287

85 V9i

51 VT

222

84 VII

58 VIN

290

104 VD

4

4 VT (N) 40
974

.................

The arma-mint conisisted geneirally of bombs; and rockets, althourh on
one strike four terj~odo plunois From the ESSLX wore areiud with torpedoes
j lstý thet dunl
werUe to,( be ejpj e)yed spa~t
iinstoad of' henna , These orede
at Lakeo Jitsugetautain, bu-1 unfortunately this lakej could not ba found by
trHk,
dand the toronr' ' *u were emplaoyd unsuccesasfully agauinst some
thi s
lerteer targe'.t.
Nhatur'ally,

au on thei

strikes of' the previo~us day,

surprise was riot

Althoug,'h there
achieved, althoughj the ajpesit'.ou woO lotsS than expected.
hla, boonfl some1 reinlefrceonllt, of' Japanese~ air ovierni ght, the Americanr planec

flUton

RTruTTfii7ohIrl37UNE

HILL,.
CETO?], 1PUANKLl N, ENTEIU'03EF,
NI ~tN~gUgiE1,LEA1~V A28i:
alas .1-rcraft Action Roports Air
Groups 7s 8i, 11, 13, 14, 15, 18, 1), '0, 21, 27s c'8, 29), 41,
13th, 1944.
A tiacks on Itr~. ,Octoboxr
IANCOGKU~

eESI

,IA.IGTP

*i'?

CI4LýT
WA1

impossible to destroy all aircraft andI neutralize all air inistallations."*
In the TO 38.3 area alone9 there were it least fifteen airfields instead
of the four indicated in the intelligence material available prior to
the uperation,*
Plane losses received by TF 38 from all causes wore: sir. VF, five
7B3, one VT, or a total of twelve planes, some or* whichr wore jettisoned..
The lifeguard submarine SAILPTSII, off Southwest Formosa, recovered one
pilot who had been shot down the previous day 4 Other pilots and aircrewmen were recovered by TV 38. Personnel losses were a talof nine
pilots and four aircrewmen being counted as lost or missingws"*

fA

The two air searches were designed to discover wheather any 3oneqr
shipping or presumably any enemy task forces; were in the varaaa searched.
The "orenoon searchI compos.3d of six VF, one VF(P) anid six YB planes
fromn the WASP, vms sorieduled to searchi the liashi Chno,4*but
for
reasons net explained, was diverted as an attack grou~p to IBatan Island
-here the ;natallationz
on LBasco Airfield were successfully attacked.
~f his sear,-h and attack group dupartod at 0753 and returne11d at 135***
The uftorrn r search, cumpoued of five VP, sIx V3, from the FRIANLIN,
searched the sector 060o(T)-090 0 (T). to a diotance o~f 275 milers, with
44
negative results.. One two-engine land bomaber woe shout dovmn at 1640t4 4**
This search departed at. 1530 und returnod at 1730.
Othor than these two extremely limiAted notirches, G0'ýIJTIITODLT made
no0 urotectivye ar
searches whatsoevor.
Throug~hout the day TF 311 maintained, in general, a combat air
patrol (CAP) over ench tasok grouip of' eight VF. to fourteen VP and a
2znooper ant.-submarine patrol (311Ai') o~ver each tack group of froma two
V -' tvwo Ti planes to four V%' - four TT planoes
The CAP claimed having,
or TTCG
iX2
RIoport o-r,)-attle f
V1ormoua, Jovial Coiný1,J
D~cemiber 8th, 1944.
'4ax PFatrol Report S;AILFI81h, Roport of' T,'iLFTII Wýar P1atrol, Serial
f. 7, bocombur 11th, 1.944.
**Action
Repor to WASP, hDRNET, ?'GNTEaEVY, INTRE! ID, )IIJNKERJ lOLL,
hIUNCOCE, CA BUT,
rNLhNDEl'TflECE, E;SSEX, LEI GP8,
I2NCTOU,
FILNP
,l,
u .R~iEBELLEAI' i4CD lso Aircraft Action, ReportteD
Air Grovups 7, 8, 11, 13, 14, 15, 18, 1.9, 20, 21, 27, 28, 2J,
AAiackac on
eomsa
ctober 13th, 1944.
-,a-,GT
3o Operat~ion Order 11-44, Serial 00020, October loit, 19)44.
**4Aircraft Action Report Ai~r Group 14, forwarded by WASP',
StIrial
*-itf--

011-1.
4'Al

il'ovombor 5th, 19414.

roraift Action Report Aj r Group 13,
1A:r
' 17, Fovonbor 6ith, 1944.
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Corwiarded by'iAhLN

shot down near the force a total of twenty-one enemy planes of variouf

types**

CTF 38 had scheduled

four air

st~ebut

dur~ing the late

fore-

noon he directed that no planes were to be launched after 1400.**

This

forced the task group cormiandors to cancel the fourth strike (DOG).
CTF
38 appears to have ordered the 1400 deadline because he realized (u)
that
hi s position was well .known to the Japaneue who had snooped him all

day and (b) that Japanese air reaction agairnt his task force was a very
strong capability, and he did not wish to be caught recovering his planes
at dusk.**
In this connection, it should oe pointed out that the average time in the air of his various strikes "a'i about four hours, although
uowoe flights were as lone as five hours.
Since sunset wos at 1826 and
since evoinfn, twilif;ht ended at about 1940, there was a period between
sunset and darkness of* about seventy-four minutes wherein his task force
would be farticularly vulnerablo to Japanese air attack.
His estimate
or the situation was correct, for as evening twilight was falling TG's
38.1 and 38.4 were attacked by Japanese torpedo planes.
The hour chosen
b:.,
the Japanese was excellent for "it was difficult to spot thu attackers
but not so d Lfficult for thom to spot surface targets."*** In ch: case
of TG 38.1, the Japanese planes flew low and there was no radar warning
before they were discovered visually by the WICHIT"A.
The a!,tack wan made
by eight land-attaok planes attacking !;imultaneously. Altnough the task
group succooeded in shooting dovm by AA fire six of those planes, one of
them, at 1835, succeeded in torpedoing; tho CA•Mf•lBER,
effectively diuabl-

inrg her by flooding both enginoruoms and tlhe after fireroom,.*** This
plano was shot down by AA fire. The attach: on TG 38.4 on the other hand
was conducted by torpedo planes of the land-attack and land-bowbur typo.
Ton cf those planos attaoked, generally in pairs, over a forty minute
period.
V.'ive planeu wore shot dovwn by AA fire, and one by AA. fire and
iin E:TPL-21`16SE fighter, before they ],ad accomplished any seri,0u3 damage.
They succeeded, howeve:-, in penetrating the screen and in launching
torpedoes at the FRANKALIN and the SAN JACTNTO.**** All torpedoes misued.
Powever, one or these torpedo planno at 1831 in attomptinp; to crash the

0074, October 27th, 1944.
Action Report CTG 38.3, Report of !iattlo of Foriaoua, Serial
0091, Docombur 8th, 1944.
.** Acuion Roport CTG 38.1, Oporations agnainat Okiihwa, Formosa,
**

1!orthori, Luzon, Leyte and the Japanouo Fleet, October 2nd-29th,
.944, Ser.ai 0Clc0, Doconiber 15th, 1944.
**** Action Roport C'iG 38.4, Operations AgalnAt OkiliaVw Jima, t"orIloua,
Luzon, Plhillippino ]lnLrLds, Vi&ayas Philippine Islands in support
of' tho occupation of Loy-t,
T'hilippino lalan,", Octobor 7th-2!ut,
1944, ;jrital 00263, 1Vovomber 16th, 1944, pate,o 9.

"I
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F~kIIKLIN slid across the flight deck doing superficial damage.* In the
above two attacks CTG 38.1 and CTO 38.4 believed that they had destro•yed
by AA fire thirteen enemy planos.** Actually the Japanese reported losing twenty planeo.*** Four of the seven (tventy-thirteen) additional
Japanese planes lost were shot down by the ENTERPRISE CAP, the remaining
three were lost apparently due %o battle damage.
Aas eported to COTHIRDFLT at 1842,
The torpedoing of tVe CANBEZRI
aid inmmediately presented a new, but certainly not unexpected situation
to that commander.
He immediately re-ebdmated the situation. It was
clear that two principal courses of action presented themselves:
(a)
he could endeavor to save thA CAN1DEIMRA, or (b) he would have to sink the
CANBERRA,*-** as she had no moans of propulsion. The basic consideration
vws, of course, whether salvage operations would make it necessary to
cancel or to reduce his scheduled air strikes atainst Luzon and the
Visayas in support of COO.'SO.YUSPAC's scheduled operations so seriously as
to make the net result unacceptable.
He decided that he would endeavor
to save the CANBERRA and at the same time carry out the schndulqd air
strikes.***** He reasoned as follows:
(a) his basic plan called for
the retirement of TV 38 during the night and the following day to The
fueling arua, where it wus to bo re-fueled on Octobor 15th, then for
carrier strikes by TG's Z8.2, 38.3, and 38.4 against Luzon oii October
16th and 17th, and by TG 38.1 against the Visayas on the same dates.
Since he had refueled but two days before, there was sufficient fuel
available within his task foroe to permit severas more days of twentyfive knot combat operati ons; (b) shouMd he have good fortune it would
require about one day to tow the CAMB•EUP. out of the more effective
areas of Japanese aircraft operations, (at the tire of torpedoing she
vms bearing 104 0 'T), distant nlnety miles from Seikoo Road, Formosa,
and in twenty-four hours at four and one-half knots she should have
doubled that distance).
During this time TF 38 would be required for
countorbombing those _nciny airfields f'rom v.rich aircraft night be employed against the CANBERRA.
T'hi
included Formosa and northern Luzon
airfields; (c) own submarinea oreoented no problem, since thi zone

* Action Report FRHANMCLIX, Operatiois Againat the¶no'qv Ut
Nanuei Shotos, Formosa and the Philippine Islands, October
7th-21st, 1944, Serial 0039, October 31st, 1944, Part II,
page 4.
Opurational Sunuaariea of Carrier Srikou COLWEIRDFLT, Serial

0074, October 27th, 1941.
Area Naval uoerati, -

**Philipp~infia

1944,
1947,
****

***.
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Seoond Dumobilization Buroau Japuneae Governmuut, October
Departmont of the Anry Historical Divisiou File No, 8-5,

J_14

War Instruction,,, U.S. :!tty, 1934, !-TP 143, Para. 12174.
CO!,L'Hl1td1I'T Dispatch 1311],17, October 1044 to CINCPOA.
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classifications for operations in CONVOY COLLEGE nad been extended through
October 16th;* (d) there were sufficient escort aircraft carriers within
TG 30.8 the fueling group, tc provide adequate air cover over TG 30.3.
He could divert these escort carriers to intercept TG 30.3 and act as air
cover for that force.** Once thee9 escort carriers had joined - about
October 16th - they would release the covering task groups of TF 38; (e)
he could assign a new fueling rendezvous for CTG 30.B, the fueling group;
and (f) if the :ituation improved on the following day he could divert to
their fueling rendezvous those task groups not required to protect the
CANBERRA.
In making this decision to sfve the CANI3ERRA, it should be ;lear
that COCYTHIRDFLT felt fully confident of his ability to carry out his ren'aining basic objectives - the destruction of aircraft and air installations on Luzon and in the Visayas - c-n the dates scheduled in his Operaticn Plan 21-44.*** In view of his apparent ability at this time to
carry out his scheduled air strikes in support of COSOWE0SPAC's planned
operations, his decision to modify his basic plan, in order to salvage
the CANBERRA,

is considered nound.

At 1910 he designated a new fueling rend6zvt.!u Lo TG 30.8*.*** At
1919, in accordance with his proi~ection of thu, uANBEIRRA objective, he
directed CTF 38 to sweep Formosa on the moruinG of October 14th with three
task groups, instead of retirinpg as planmed, and on the JaIne day to sweep
the airfields at Aparri and Laoag on northurn Luzon, in order to prevent
concentration and heavy oovrt.trattack by Japanese air.**** CTZ" 38 designated TG's 38.1. ;8.2 and 38.3 for the For.roaa attack and TG 68.4 for the
Luzon attack.*****
CO!.f'11RDFLT at 2000 directed CTF 57 (Coiuiniandor Forward Area) to form
a task group to be Kunown as TG 30.2, consiiuling of CRUDIV IK2VE (CHESTER,
SALT LAKE CITY, IX1%AC@..A), and six destruyuiti (CASE, CASbIN, CU-1.,iENGC,
DUNLAP, DOWNiES and I.;H4NG),•***** and to dispatch it to eocort the CANL-3{RA.***,***
'UPis was effectod at Saipan at 2200.*******He also
(diructud thu tu[, MUNSiME, which woa
3Lainding by at soa, to rullovo the
YiTCi7 ;A, which, at 2215, had [I kon thu CANBPERIA in tow and had headed on
cour-e 1330("') towards Latitude 17 0 -0:N, Longitude 170 0 -0O'.' .
oeanwhile,

MM

puoh 070o

, Oct ober-1044 to-C?..,llI
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** COf11IIRDI,'LT Dispatch 131741, October 1944 to CTG 30.8.
*** ',COlIIiIRDI'LT
Dispatch
1944 to CINCPQA.
**if•ar
Diary CO1111'11I
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ýVf 131137,
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13th, 19414.
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Northurrn Luzon, Loyte and the Japaiiuo:. Floet, Octobor 2nd-r9th,
1944. Serial 00101, Docmber lbLh, 1944.
O
[1RDI'LT Disipatch 16110U,
October 1944, to GTF !97.
'uar Wary CO0'1TIfU)'FL.T, Octobor 15th, 1944.
xar Diary COCRtlDI V 5,
(CT1o
30.1,), Octoaor 13th, 1941.
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Action Report CTG 38.1,

4

,
CTF
38 had directed COMCRUDIV THIRTEEN, with CRUDIV THIRTSEN (SANTA FE (F),
MOBILE, BTRMINGHAM:), plus DESDIV ONE HUNDRED (COGSwELL, CiPERTON, INGE2SOLL, KNAPP), all from TO 38.3, to screen the WICHITA and CAX,_B'R.RA* which
he --ommenced doing at 2100.
Prior to this time this was bting accomplished
temporarily by the CONNOR and the DITRNS alone.
At 2152 the BELL relieved
the COUNOR, which rejoined TG 38.1.
In accordance with the above instructions, CTP 38, with TG's 38.1,
38.2, and 38.3, remained in the operating area off Formosa to cover the
retiring CAVFjERRA Group. while at 2201 TG 38.4 headed, on course 187 0 (T),
speed nineteen,** to its dawn launching position off northern Luzon.***
None of these task groups were attacked nor snooped during the remainder
of the night.
The reason Per this was (a) that all Japanese plAnes available had been employed in the early evening attacks and (b) because the
Japanese considered It unnecessary to trail
TF 38 uinze the aucceau
of
their evanin{g attacks, resulting in damaged ships, indicated that TF 38
would still
be in the Formosa area at dawn.****
(c)

Operations on

October 14th:

T•F 38, less TG 38.4, in accord:nce with instructions
from COMTlRIRDFLT, operated in an area about 120 milou to the eastward of
Formosa, and remained in a covering position in the vicinity of the CANBEaRA Group.
It continued to operate throughout the remainder of the
night without being shadowed or harausod by Japaneoe planes.
At 0028
C0P10HIMDFLT directed CTG 38.2 and CTG 38.6, upon completion of the forenoon strike, to proceed toward the rendezvous originally planned for the
October 15th fueling.***** At the same time he directed CTG 33.1 to protect TG 30.3. At 0030 CO?.l'BHIRDYLT designated the CANBERWL Group as TG
30.3,****** and composed it as followsr
COMCRUDIV TIIIRTE11,
CRUDIV THIRTEEN, CABOT. WICHITA, CANB•iRA, DESDIV ONE HUNDRED, plus TIEE SULLIVANS
ind the STEPUEN POTTER.*-**

** Action Report FRANKLIN,

Operatiins againut the EneuW at Nunaei
Shotos, Formosa, and Philippine TIlande, October 7th-318t,
1944, Serial 0039, October 31st. 1944, Encloý;u-e (D), page 4.

***

****

Actior, Report CTG 38.4, Operwuions Agalnu- Okinawa Jima, Formosa,
S.uzon, Vimayas in support of tho ootupatiou of Leyte, 0oLober 7th21st, 1944, Serial 00263, Noveniber 16th, 1944, pago 9.
Commniader SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 131923, October 1944, to
SIXTH Base Air Force WDC Dtc-,_nnt 1C025b NA 12592.

S*Action

Report CTG 38.1, Operations Alvainst Okinawa, Vormosa, northern Luzon, Leyte nivd the Japanese V.'leot, October 2nd-29th, 1944,
Serlal O010l, Decei•ber lbth 1.944, alno COMfTHTRDMI,T Diapatch 13152P,

******

October 1944 to CTF 38.
Action RupeOrt SANTA IT,,
October 29th,

period October 13th-17th,
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At 0304 he directed CTG 30.5 to provide air coverage with landbased air for TG 30.3 when practicable and to make a daily report of the
position of that task group.* Due to the dist,)nce of TG 30.3 from
friendly air bases it f-ould be several days before such air cover could
be provided.

Sometime later,

CIUCP0A varned CTF 38 that a Japanese air attaok on

TF 38 was probable, and at 0643 CTF 38 so advised TF 38. CTG 38.1 then,
at 0655, notified CTF 38 and C01•THIRDFLT that, after the departure of
TG's 38.2 and 38.3, he would be unable to protect the CANBERRA during
the expected evening twilight Japanese air attacks.** This statement of
CTG 38.1 had considerable merit, for is it not clear that if the entire
task force was unable to prevent an effective attack on one of its
highly maneuverable tack groups, how could one task group alone be expected to pro-vent such an attack against a slow speed (four and one-half
knot) formation, which had no frecdom of maneuver whatsoever, and which
was still
within effective range of Japanese land-based aircraft?

Neither CLO{11RDFLT nor CTF 38 appear to have replied to CTF 38.1,
or to have made any changes in their
plans.
In discusaind this
reaction,
it must be accepted as a fact that both Comnanders were fully cognizant
of the situation which the departure of TG's 38.2 and 38.3 would make
with rulation to the defense of TG 30.3, and of the serious problem which

would confront CTG 38.1
operations?

It

"h",y then did CO11'HIRDIYLT persist in his salvage

seenis clear

(a)

that ho wta determined at this

time

to

carry cut hij basic objectivus as directed in his Operation Plan 21-4',
and (b) that, in view of the destruction to enemy facilities
in the Nunas,
Thoto and ii, Formosa, and in further view of the evident enemy air weakness in northern Luzon, ae discovered in his strikes on that area on
October 11th, ho assumed that these objectiveo could be carried out auc-

ceisfully with lesser forcea than originally echodulod.
analysis to date,

this

seoins

Ised on the

Lo have been a reasonable assumption.

It also serms clear that he fully realized that he right have additiunal ships torpedoe6 -tithin TQ's 38.1 and 30.3, and might even lose
the CANBEMRAo
On th( other hand, it is likely that ho hoped that this
would be more of' a poasibillity than a orobebility, because of several
factors, among w`ich worn (L) the addit'ional destruction v~ich ho hoped
would be accompllshed on Formosoa by his forenoon air strikes, and by Lhe
strike of the B-291s of tho China based TVCTILIII Bombeor Command Also
ached:'led for that day,*** and (b) the defense which he hoped to obtain

*c6tI'HHWLT Dipoatch 131B04, October 1944 to CTI"S 30.2, :335,
6.9.
Action R1port CTG 38.1, Operations A ainst Okinawa, l'ormoos,
Northern Luzon, Loyto and the Japanese 1'ioet, October 2nd-?9th,
1944, Surial 00101, Doconibtr l5th, 1914; also CovrtHITDI.FLT Dispatch

131528,
,**

October 1914 to CTI

Director,

Library Miviaion,

Novemrber eth,

38s
USAF hhistory,

1Ub9, to Pruaidont,

,,,CONji•IAL
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fron the AA fire of both TG's 38.1 and 30.3, and from the planes of TG
38.1 and from the CABOT, which latter carrier he had olready designated,
at 0039, as part of TG 30.3.*
Whatever may have been his reasons,

it

et~ers cl-3ar that

at this

time he felt that his decision was acceptable.
That. this decision wVts a
courageous one ia ob-ious, for TG 30.3 was within easy range of Japanese
land-based planes of almost every type, and CC1.•.HFD-'LT could expect that
its position was known to the enoray at al' times.
(1)

off Formosa:

Operations of TG's 38.1,

38.2,

31-.3 and 30.3

At 0532 TG 30.3 changsd
course to 120°(T).
At
about 06t00, CTF 38 comuenced launching hie planes from TO's 38.1, 38.2 and
38.3 against Formosa without enemy interferenceq.
The targets selected
wore Okayama, Heito, Reigaryo, Shinchiku, Yarenl-u, Tajen, !atsuyams, and
other lcsser airfields and installations which presented suitable targets.
Sunrise wus at 0647.
The flying conditions in the vicinity of the task force were about
average, with cloudy to overcast skies and broken high, medium., and low
clouds.
The ceiling at time of launching was 2500 feet, which increased
to unlimited later in the day.
The visinility was Rood, with intermittert
lik h showers.
The wind was northeasterly, about twenty-five knots, d)creasin, as the daý pasped.
The soa was rough with moderate Hwells.**

I"ormosa,

This attack differed from the attacks of previous days, in that it
consiatod of but one strike.
This strike was designed to increase the
destructi on alroady accomplishod on the airfields and iu0tallat1ons oL
and to destroy any Japanese aircraft eicounterod, in order to
reduce the pousibility of effeotivo air attacks being delivered auainst
;'J 30.3. The strike was mado by 14A VW and 100 V78
'['he amnrament consisted of bombs and rockets.
Very little
op)iosition
wns encountered.
The weather over the tarGet was tenorally satisfictory,
but the visibility over tho grouud wa:s bnd in a nun'ber of important areas,
because the Japarnese employed brush Virus and smoke pots to obacure the
targeta.-**
flane losses received by TG's 38.1, 38.2 ,nd 38.3 from all caunes
were:
sixteen VIF, one VF(N), five V.-0, and one VT, or a total o1' twentythree piases, ol' wlich nine were jettieoned.
Eieven 1)ilots und one

* 'ar
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19441,

I'OT-TER,

R(eport CABOT,

Serial 063,

October 14th, 1-94,.

Air Cover for TG 30.3 from October 14th-18th,

October IU-ch,

-*Action Report C'I',' 38.1,

1944.

Operations

ag'ainat Okinawa,

F'ormosa,

Northern Luzon, Luyte und the Ja|-tanee *Wleet, Oc;tubur 2nd-29th,
1944,

Sericil 00101,
.

])tcemher 'bth,
*-i1b-

1944.
0'~WI~t~t

airorewojan yoecounted n.3 lost or missirv;.
woere recovered by s~ubrarincs on this day.

No pilots

or airorewmen

Throughout tho- 2ay TF 38 mairntaincd, in general, acombot air patrol
(CA?) over eachi task group of from twealvo VP in TG 38.2 to twienty in IG'S
38.1 and 38,3. it also maintained a snooper anti-rsubmarine patrol (S!U.-SF)
~vreach teaýk g-roup ranginig from eight VF in TGT W8.1 -to fi.ur VF - four
VFj in TG 38.3, and to eight VF" - 6ight IrB/VT in TG 38.2.
This CAP and SVAS? were necezsary, for the various task groups were
beiung con~stantly trailed by japanvue pianos throughout most of the day.
These snooping uctivi'ties were rather limitod in intensity during the
forenoon, but increased in intensity during the aftejrnoo:i.* The CAP
olairnod having, elot down near tho force a total of seventy-six planos of
various types.**
During the day, as during tho previouz; day, C0VI~7~lkD1'LTV made no protective air searches whatsoever, prcscxdahly relyilnG on -intolligencu
from~
UINCPQ0A vad froza the Allied 6aubiqar',iies to alort Hitt in casoe ci dInnt;-r.
At 1100, in accordance wit!- orders proviouuuly isaved by COYThIAItRIT,
the CABOT, THE SUILLIVAINS, and the T'Pi }-0TT~LR wure detached froim 'O 7V8.2
and urdered to join TG 30.3,*-* whJcic was accomplished at 1,544,****
The
1I011ST1CH was also detaclhed frosi T5'(
3I.? and directed to joini TO(,
,*~
which she accos-plio;hud at. 1620.
VWil ) the reuiortinr, of TIIL SU1LLIVAUi3 and
the STE}1IIEN POTTER to O-TO 30.3, tli; [BELL and MIRNUS wore detachud from that
group and dirocted toý return to 'PG 68.1.
The CA3PT, mouanvihile, at 142'0
hied launched patrols to relieva tho TG 31i.1 CAF over TO 30.3.
These CAU.i'r
patrolu consiated of ci gýht VP for CU'J ind four VW - four VT iis SNASl'.4***
ht 1135 TG's 38.2 aid ýý8#3 depitrlocd thle Formoull ari'a fuor tho fueling rendezvous with TO 60.8, courae 1,35"(T), speed twexxty-fc'ur n:o***
The defenwq of '10G 30.3, ini additi ,ou to that provided by TG 30.3 it~ielf',
row Full vent.irely U11 010 !U.I , who aintitiotod his task proup in anl arou
oilocut 1forliv iiilo o to the njortheakst 0f' TU 30.3.
IThy ho chosie 1uch anl ar-F'at
6 rnot uniderstood, for doos it not secia w;oru li~uical Lhikt- ho should haveJ
takxil stto
n tho direction; oP the( pri nuip~a enemyr au r 'uunos, and Utheretore to W%,. nort~hviouAi of~ T(; 60.3, in ordorr to covux' udokptilto1y tht4~oi

Simxeoriec of Carrier Strikes
0oHahiL, Surial
C00T,
0uc;abur 27th:, 1044.
"s'l*
Vr Diury SlIE
O1dOctolbor 14th,, 1,44.
4*4Acti
on iiuport (2AIE)fl, Nir Covur for T1(, 30.3 t'ruii (ictobrir 140hI-I'Pth,
194.4, 1Ocriatl 086, Oct~obor 18'th, 1944.
I***
Atien ImpOr)It 11OUSTOV, liopurt o1' Actions Occurrhiln; ocitobor 12th,
1.6th, anrd 14th, 1944, ýk6rial 0134t, Cctobur U'20M, 11)14.
**Operationaul

S17ur Dioxry LACOUTY, Octobur 141,h, 1944.

'

from both Formosa and the .ansei

Shoto?

AlIzo,

should he not have boen

much nearer TG 30.3?
Commencing at about 1508 and continuing until abott 2330, all
task
groups in the Formosa area, including TG's 38.2 and 38.3, were subjected
to continuing air attacks from Japanese planes which, despite the numerous attacks on Formosa, were in considorvb)le strength.
All CAP's and
S'ASP's were thoraughly )ccupirnd in driving off these attacks during daylight hours, and were, in general, highly successful in acc.raplishing
this
objective.
C17rFllRDiFTU balievod that Ti 38 had destroyec )y AA runfire
a total
of twenty-one planes.*
All task groups, with the single ex'eptlon of TG 38.1, succeeded in
drivinC, away eneiV planes which closed the various task groups, although
the HANCOCK in TG 3b.2 received slight damge at 1523 from a 250 kilogram
TG 38.1 .as heavily attacked at 1335 fwwuset was at 1822) by nubomb.
merous two-engine land bombers carrying torpedoes.
Although the task
group succeeded in shooting down ten enemy planos, the light cruiser
HOUSTON was, at 1841, torpedoed amidahips,** which resulted in the flooding of both firorooms and the forward engineroom.
At 1912 she reported
that all
power A-s lost and that she had a seven degree
list
to port.***
In view of' the mauy conflicting reports which he received from her repair
parties, wnich indicated that she could not be saved, the Colmmanding
Officer advIsed CTG 38.1 at 1933 that, as she was breaking up, he plannued
to abandon her.
CTG 38.1 concurred in this view, stating, "1l' you are
breaking up, abandon ahip.w****

"T.'he iýer.s;ore1 o_- the
by life
raft
floater net,
xmanding Officer, at P007,
reported to CTO 38.1.***
tho BOYD with the GIUYSON

HOUSTON, at 154()***** com.menced abandoning ship
and b- simply j.umping overboard.*-****
The Cordid not considor tlmit she could be towed and so
CTG 38.1 then orderod CO.YJDLESDIV NINE•'lY-T'FO in
and COWLL to expedite getting personnel off the

1OUSTOI., and to sink her with torpedoes when personnel wore clear.****
The position of the !IOUSTO!, at thi.s tie",c waks cuar'iug lG4cJ(T), distant 1b0
mile-; from Soikoo Bay, Formosa; 207'('r), ditaunt 145 miles
Jiniw; and 027()(T), distiant 288 miles from Aparri, Luzon.

*

pratlonal

I*

0074,

Sunmnrios of CarrIor St'ei•,o

G74AYIhdDLT',

Vrom Miyako

SoriaY

October 27th, 1944.

Action Report HIOUSTON, Report of Actions Occurring 12th, 13th,
end 14th. October 1944, Serial 0134, October 20th, 1944.
•.'War l)iary CTG 38.1, October 14th, 1944.
**** Action Rolpart CTG 38.1, Operations Agaln;-t Okinawa,
Formosa,

Vorthorn Luison, Lytu,e
1944,
*****
******

Serial O0101,

War Diary CO'VIELL,
ar

Diary BlOYD,

nd the Japan•ne

.o••.e

October 2nd-?9th,

December ibth, 1044.

October 14th,

Cctobur

11t',

1944.

1944.
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Then, at 2010, the Commanding Offii:er, HOUSTON, signalled that he
desired a tvN.* At 2030 the Conmanding Officer, HOUSTON, decided she
could be saved and ordered the abandonment discontinued.** At 2054, CTG
38.1 directed COMCRUDIV TEN in the BOSTON to tow the HOUSTON out of the
area** Thirty-three officers and 743 -monwho vwre later picked up by the
throe destroyers, had abaindoned ship by this time.**
COLITIIIRDFLT now re-estimatod the situation.
He wis confronted with
a situation s¢cL3what similar to 1hat which he had faced on the previous
evening when the CANBERRA wus torpedoed.
llowovor, tonight's situation was
the more serious, in 'hat he now had two damaged cruisers instead of one,
and therefore he hgd to decide (a) whether "to sink the two cripplod
cruisers and withdraw the fleet," or (b' whether "to endoavor to tow the
cripples to safety."***
Once again the boalc consideration should have been, of courso,
whether salvage operations would make it necessary to cancel or to reduce
so seriously his scheduled air strikes afainnt Luzon and the Visayas, in
support of COO':;1ZCSPkC's scheduled operations, as to makce the net result
unacceptable.
In this cAse CO`TrIRDPLT decided to savo both cruisers.*** Hie
atoted that he planned to accomplish this by auss~uing the offensive and
attacking the Japaneco airfields in Luzon, because thece airfiolds were
the probable source of the most effective Japanese air attacks, since
I.'orniosa and Okinav. would soon be out of effective rangoe*** 11e makes
no reference in any of the material available to this study of the necussity For carrying out his basic objectives as directed in his Cperabion
PlaI 21-44 and of the necessity for striking Luzon and the Visayas in
furtherance of those basic objectives.
It would appear from the above reasoning that C0?.1'FIIUJDLT had temporarily modified his basic plan; had therefore cancelled temporarily
further air operations in support of theso objcctives and had adopted
ii~tu~ a :proLoctive objectivu for CTG 38.1 - notably the salvauing of
the CAIWi{iA and IIGUSTON.
This is tiot believed to have been the case.
lRather, it would appear from the diipatchco which he issued early the
following nmoriinpg, that he had detormlued to corry out his baic objectives and would therefore strike Luzon and the Visayus with heavy air
6trikoe as soon as fueled, and that he felt that ho could vcaily accomplish these basic objoctivoe
as wll
as :iulvage the CANBEfflRa and

**
***

-Ation
K
Report CO!GCRUDIV TEL':, October-2nd-.•th,
October 29th, 1944, page 8.
War Diary !OUSTON, October 14th, 1944.
War Diuiry, CO•.[fiThDFLT, October 14th, 1944.
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CONFID
L3THbecause the air otrikos w~hich weArld

protect the damaged cruisers

would also accomiplish the banjoi objectives. Hieappears to have reasoned
About as follows: (a) Owringi to his comm~itments with regard toc the CANBLRRII and HOUSTON Groups3, he would not Lu able to carry out the full air
strikes Planned againat Luzen and the Visayes for October 16th. He had
planned, on that date, to strike Luzon with TG'a 38.2, 38.3 and 38.4, and
the Vlsayas (Leyte, Cebu, Neogros) with TO 38.1.* From a chart analysis
he could Bee thottt no wouLld Aill be .ble- to strike the Visayas on Ootdoler
13t~h as planniod waith one task group (TO 38ý.2), 'ut ,-ould rint be able to
strike Luzen as planned with throe task group-s.
Instead, but one task
gro-up (':o 383.3), would 1benvt-nibible for th.ose latter strikers. Howover,
'ho realizod thet TOL
' 68.4, vibM oh was eon eute to its Puelin"-ý rendezvous,
could be .IntoF olvailabloý !'-r oin additl onal str'iko on Luzen on the follorwint- day, Oc(.obejr 15th. !i' ronosned that thoseo strikes, plus the if'fe'tivoj non-schoduluid air strikes h1c had just completed against W.ormosa
wit
8.,6.2 `'9
and 3A.3, and against Aparni with TO 38.4, were sche
equvalntof' the plaznned strikes, and therefore by executingq thorn ho
would b~e e f''oc-tiv't-ly carryitag out hi s air operations in s~upport of' hlia
bas;ic obje!ctives.
(b) 1'erealized that TI" 38 a somewhat low cm fuel,
bid; ho ýwas compoansatiiur, for this at. thu present tire by dlispatoil ag TG's
38.2 lnod 3P.3 ti.o fuel onl thin follo-oing morninp., October 15th.
Hie realized
fun-th-r that prior to thu air operat~ions In tno Philippine arelA he would
hauve to tool T'I"al
383.1 and 38.4 also. Prom a chorIc analysis lie wasuz satis'PAc th-at thjis could be offectively coripleted by about noon on October
.Cth, at which time-. liewould have available all four carrier tcnuk groups,
not; only fully f'ueled, but wilth theiir aircrt~ft and pilot losacs., generally
ruplaxced by rejplacementsL From hie f'ueling- grroup, 7G 30.6.
(o) I-inally,
hie eatiminaud hfAt Ilila EOUSTION Group and hisi OAýNiIHRA Group would mergeý.
onl the follcrvB of;, daiy at about 1200 at wildh time they would be roughly
18C) miles from Soikun Ilay, Formosa.
11e seems to hauve felt that, although
this positionl was Within
rangi', of Japaniese land-based aircraft from Forniose, zaerthorn Luzen and Sakunlinan Gunote these raniges w--ter stuadily inrecIs impr fund thorefore, unless3z the Japaneose struck by air someitime or the
16th, the !()1JSTGN tnOn 'CAPHRkifA Groups; woe-ld be effoctively cloor uf air
attack freon Japanese land bases; by early mornini- oný the 17tAh.
tMeaniwhilo,
lho 'laniied to continue; Li; ea~ploy T; 38.1 eta cover For the MO0310W arid
CAIH!.ti8 unt~il conýry afternoon, October 16t~h, w'hon, he planneod to detach
it, toI 'l.s. foolingr rendezvous.
it saunia clear that CO.1'hiIiPI-"T wasu able to c:1rry out effectively
uithoýr the schediuled air zti-ikes, -)r their ouquivo] .. t, sv-!xinmA Luazon and
the Vianoyia. inl 3uTficient11 timel to s;uo';)ort adeenuatelv COP',SOWE-ISI'AC's
planned eporatioo
uUs*
s duceiolOil the
fil.: Vhero , to modl f'y lila boasic plan
ite tho oxte. at. of' salvagi inn the UAI*N-:iikA atid the HOCUSTCN iu censiderod

C~'fFpura.tion,

rdJIh

Sorta

000V0-7cIuI--rTT:sti71I-M-rW

At 2102, COM'THIRDFLT directed CTG 38.1 to remain in vicinity HOUSTON
and BOSTON.*
At 2135 he d'rected the floet
HOUSTON Group i;:_'awa Octobeýr "Cth,
to rejoin TG 3F," .*

ug PAWNEE to rendezvous with the
to then relieve the BOSTON wnhich wa-

At 2320,

the BOSTON krrihd, tc.k the HOUSTON in tow and commenced
Sl; endeavored to steer course 1500
(T), but owintL 'Lo difflcultios with tho HOUSTON was not able to steer
thiis course st adijy.
She made good an average speed of about two and
one-half knots.b*** The nosition of the HOUSTON at this time wea bearing iO7 0 (T), distant 150 mniles from Seikoo Bay, Forinosa.

withdrawal from t`e combat arc,.*s*

'rhe HOUSTON Crou p u .•:onsiated of the damsged HOUSTON in tow oi'
the B,)S'J"N, and screened b',','e COWELL and BOYD.
The GRAYSON remained
behind to continue the search for survivors.
Meanwhile, COI.!PTPJ)FL`T
auji aod the SAN DIEGO, OAKL.ND, MVARSHALL and MfILLER from TG 38.2 to TG
33.1, as replacements i:., fne above ialvage shipa.*****
(2)

Operations of TG 38.4 on October 14th

At 0600, when in launching position about VdO
miles northeast of Aparri, CTG 38.4 launched a fighter sweep against the
airfields at Aparri and at Laoag. The Aparri strike and the, Laoag strike
each consisted of twenty-three VF, one VF(P) - a total of forty-six V,',
two V'(P).**•..*
The armament oonsisted, in nome cases, ot' rockets.
Sunrise was at 0647.
The flying conditions were average to poor.
The wind was from the
northuast, twenty-six knots at time of launching planes, and diiainished
to about twenty knotu at suadown.
The ceiling, which was unlimited at
dawn, fell to about 1000 feat during the day, and roise to 8000 feet at
sundown.
The sky coverag~e raried from 3/10 to overcaut, the lattor occurring during the forenoon and early aftornoon.
The average visibility

*C-

-•-FLT Diospat-hi 'TiT2,

** COMTlORDFLT Dispatch 141235,
*** Action 'deport COMCRUDIV 10,

October
oTT4,
October 1944,

t
0oTýTG-38
.1.
to PAWNEE.

October 2nd-29th, 1944, Serial

0022, October 29th, 1944, page 8.
War Diary HOUSTON, October i4th-15th, 1944.
~**** Action Report CTG 38.1, Operations Against Okinawa, Formosa,
Northern Luzon, Leyte and the Japanese Fleet, October 2nd-p!th,
1944, Seriel 00101, December lbth, 1914.
**'*** Action Reports, FRANKLIN, SAN JACTNTC, ENTER1i:ISE, 3ELLEAU WOOD,
Action October 7th-24th, 1944.
s***
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was about oight miles.

The sea was moderate with a moderate swell.*

There 7rre frequent rain squalls over kparri; and Laoe wa.3 so closed
in by bad weathor that the planes of the SAN JACI1TO and ENTERRI.were unable to reach their
targets.**
(a) The strike
on Aparri was quite successful.
It met no op-.
position, and, according to CTG 38.4, succeeded in destroying five naemy
planes on the ground.***
During the day CTG 38.4 maintained a combat air patrol (CAF) of
about fourteen VF planes, and a snooper anti-c.ubmarino patrol (SNASP)
about four VF - four VT plans.****
There were five or six one-plane bogies

on the radar screens

tUsk force at various times throughout the day.
engine land-bomber was

of

of the

One of these, a two-

shot down at 0832 by the CAP.***

It

is

not clear

whether or not the Japanese had discovered the locationi of TG 38.4.
During this date one VF1 was lost operationally and five ITF were
jettisoned.

At 1800, CT(, 38.4 decided to retire to the f\.aling rendezvous set
for the following morning vith the fueling group. He therefore ohanlgvd
course to 140 0 (T),

and speed to eighteen knots.

(3) Summa&ry of Results (B~attle off FormocL), October 12th, 13th, and 14th,, 194.4.,*****
CTF 38 believd,

from hia pilot

claims sup-

ported in party by photographic coverage, that TF 38 had deetroyedt

*Ation Report BL,
Luzon and the Visayas,

VWOOD, Action Againat Nanr-ei Shoto, Formosa,
Philippine Islands,

October 7th-21st,

1944, Serial (-170, November 3rd, 1944.
'*War
Diary ENTERP169E, October 14th, 1944; alsio Action Report
SAN JACINTO, Operaticno against Okinawa Jima, Formosa., Luzon, P.1.,
and Visayas, F.1., in 3UPport of the occupation of "ayte, P.T..
October lth-Zlat, 1944, Serial 00403, October 31t, 1944.

g

Action
A
Report CTG 38.4, Operattion

Against
Okinawa

Jimma,

FormosL,

Luzon, Philippino Isl~andi, Visayas Philippine Islanids in s-opport
of the occupation of Leyte, 1.ilippine Islands, October 7th-213t,
1944, Serial 00263, November 16th, 1944, page 10.
Action Reports, FRATKLIN, SAN JACINTO, ENTERsR0InE, RMLSJ.AU WoOD,
October 7th-24th, 194-4t

***Action Rbport CF 38, Sunmuary rf 'IF 38 0oeretions, Aurust 2)thOctober 30th, 1944, Serial
1\0506,November 3rd, 1944; aso
Operational Summariea of' Carrier Strikes, COMTfI DrIT, Serial
0074,

October 27th, 1944,
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(a) Enemy aircraft on the ground or on the
water - 278 planes.
(b)

Enemy aircraft in the air -

377 planes.

These latter conprised 216 shot down over
Formosa 112 shot down neay TF 38, forty-six 3hot down by ship's gunfire, rtnd three b!.ot down by TF 38 aircraft oa search.

ed.

The above claims aad up to a to'al of 655 Jananese aircraft destroyThese claims are s.ubstantiated to a considerable degree by the rec-

ord,, of the SIXTH Base Air For,,-

w.'id post-uar interrogations of person-

he.'. of the SIXTH Dae Air For,;e.
These two sources indicated that
a•itted Japanese aircraft 1,jsse%,, amount-ad to about 492 aircrFft* in-

cluding 100 Army aMrcraft o: till. types", which Commander SIXTH Base
Uir Force estimated had bean destroyed in these operationp.
The difference of 163 planes betweein Allied cLaims and the Japanese losses is
due in part to the lack of cr.mpletely reliable information from Japanese

I

sources and ii part to ovc.rrptimisti: claims by Allied pilots.
1ic)

Enemy shipping."*

(1)

Sunk:
Four large car(,o Fhlp:s, fouw medium

cargo ships,

ten sm'A.i cargo shiLs,

chaseri, and 'ifteer. sainpanF.,

•Obtair.•d

one medium trlnsport,

•ix submarine

luggers and barges.

*]

by subtractlkng total losses of SMI--1 Ease Air Force

aircr~ft for October 10th, llth, 15th and 16th from total
losres for per'iod October 10th - 0719, ].7th (584 planes); viz.,
th.'rty-one at (ikinawa October 10th, forty-four off Formosa

0'.toler 15th and 16th, and seventeen Fiearch aircraft lost
curing

this period.

USSBS Interrogation Vav No. 115, Interrogation of Japanese
Ui'ficial3, Interrognt,'l,n of Vice Admiral Shigeru Fukudome, IJN,
•

page 501
Action Report CTG 38.,, Operations Against Okinawa, Formosa, Luzon,
Visayas, etc., October 7th-2i1t, 1944, .erial 00263, November
16th, 1944, page 10.
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(2)

Probably sunk.*

One mine sweeper, two small escort
ships, three medium cargo ships, three small cargo ships, five submarine
chasers, and seven sampans, luggers and barges.
(3) Damaged:
One destroyor, one motor torpedo boat,
two largs cargo ships, eight medium cargo ships, twenty-two small cargo
ships, one large oiler, one large tranzport, Live submarine chasers,
twelve SD, and thirty-nine sampans, luggers and bargas.
(d) Consicorable destruction was wrought at
Siko; Einansho (eleven hanger- destroyed or dmaag•ed); Garan Bi; Heito;
Jitsugetsutan; Kago (eight hangers and three large shops destroyed or
damaged); Karenko (one large barracks, one ammunition dump exploded,
one large aluminum plaut and one large nickel plant damagcd); Kato (fuel
dump destroyed); Kiirun (one industrial plant, power plant, warohousos,
and shipping, installations damaged); Kobi (four hangers destroyed or
d•aaged); Kozyi.u, Kiza'- Matsuyama (nine bAildins Lnd shops damaged);
Okayama (four hangers, oix shops destroyed or damaged); Pesoadores;
Shinchiku (four hangars, oi.ht large shops, two large barracks dostroyed;
two buildings of fuel plant, possible oxygen plant, trwiaformer station,
roundhouso and railwa" yards damaged); Taichu (three hangars, two barracks, twelve buildings destroyed or damaged); Taien; Taihoku; Tako Roigaryo (one ammunition dump exploded, three warehouses destroyed);
Taasul (two la&ge warehouses and a number of freight oars destroyed);
Toko (haniar damaged); Toshien; Tcyohara (three hangars destroyod).*
(e) Il respect to losses and damage to eneir
shipping, base facilities, etc. by Task Force 33, Japanese records provide but meager information.
However, the shipping claims appear to be
excessive since the Allied analysis made in 1947 gave as sunk fifteen
merchant ships totalling 39,715 tons and one converted crulser,** while
the Japanese analysis made in 1962 gave as sunk seven merchant ships
totalling 14,360 tons and two patrol craft, and as damaged two morchant ships totalling 6,283 tons, one small mine layer, and two patrol
craft.***

Action PReport--CtF 38, Su,,aary of TF 38 "0perat-IT-3hs. August- 2thOctober 30th, 1944, Serial 00505, November 3rd, 1944.
Japar.oso Nl-:v!
and Merchant 1,osje3 During World War II, The Joint
Army-Na*vy Assessment Cuo.amittee, February 1947.
•** The Imperial Japanese Navy in World Rea- II, Military History
Section, Special. Staff, G11', FEC, February 1952.
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"Wow~
Luzon, OctOur 14th,

(4) Summary of Air Strikes on Aparri,
1944:
CTG 38.4 believed

nortbern

from his pilots claims

supported in part by photographic coverage that TG 38.4 had destroyed:
the water

-

(a)

Enemy aircraft on the ground or on

(b)

Enemy aircraft in

five planes.

(4)

the air -

one plane.*

Operations on October 15th:
(a)

Operations of COMTHIRDFLTt

As a result of his eutiniate of the situation made
the preceding evening, COMTHIRDFLT, in the NEW J•RSEY "rith TG 38.2,
which task group was ratiring to a fueling rendezvous for the following
morning, sent dispatches as Collows:

(1) At 0040 to CTG 38.4 wherein ho directed that
coommander to proceed to a striking position off the cast coast of
Luzon and launch maximuum strikes on central Lizon during daylight,
October 15th, with the destruction of airorrft and air installations
as primary mission.**
(2) At 0110 to CTM 30.3 wherein he advised that
commander of the torpedoing of the IIOUSTONI, and of her midnight position,
October 14th, as well &s her course and speed.
He directed CTG 30.3 to
alter course to bring CANB-MRA and H7JSTON Groups together as Coon as
practicable without losing too much distance mado good..*(3)

At 0134 to CTG 38.1 wherein he directed that

comuander to supply one additional CVL and four additional destroyers
to TG 30.3. He fnrther directed him to proueed at about 1400, )otober
15th, with the rei:xinder of TG 38,1 towards his fueling rendoivous,
Lati+ude 16 0 -50'N, Longitude 1260-301'E to arrive at 0700 tho fllowing
morning, where he would be Joined by TG 38.4. Then after fueling, both
groups were to join TG 38.3 vicinity Latitude 15 0 -30'N, Longicude 1230O0'E at 0600, October 17th, and were to conduct sustained strikes on
Luzon.*,***

Action Report, CTG 34,
e-ratons Against Okinav jim,
Fornmosa,
Luzon, Philippine Islands, Via~.yaa Philippine Islands In sup)uxt
of the occupation of Leyte, Philippine Islands October 7th-2lst,
1944, Serial 00263, November 16th, 1944, page 10.
**
*•

•*

CO,¶THIRDFLT Dispatch 141540, October 1944 to TG 38.4
C(?AIH1RD1DLT Dispatch
S**141610, October 1944 to CTG 30.3.
CMATHIRDFLT Dispatch 141634. Octobor 1!C4 to CTG 38.1.
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(4) At 0140 to CTG 38.4 wherein he di ',
commander upon completion of atrikes against luzon to proceed

'-"'

tiat
rr
•,:dez-

vous with TG 38.1 and fueling group at Latitude 160 -30'N, Longitu-3 !26o30'E to arrive 070U Octobe:- 16tht After fueling in oompany with -u
ho was to proceed to Latitude 15 0 -30'N, Longitude 1230-00,1
to arrive
0600, October 1?th where he wes to join TG 38.* and all thr;. groups ware
to conduct sustained strikes on Luzon.*
(5) At O2ZO to CTG 3v.U (Funling Groupý wherein he
directed that comander as to the disposition desired of certain of his
wiits in order that the fueling mnd replenishment schedules designated
in the diapatches here listed
mig.ht be maintained***

(6)

At 0230 to CTF 38 wherein he directed that

oommuaer that upon completion of fueling,

(a)

TG 38o2 was to

proceed to

vio' aty Samar and strike Visayan early October 16th, and continue through
the l7th, and (b) TG 38.3 waa to "trike Luzon on October 16th, snd, in
company with TG's 38.1 and 38&4 on the 17th. He further directed that at
dusk October 17th, TG's 38.2 and 38.3 were to proceed to fueling rendezvous
Latitude 15"-uO'N, Longitude 128 0-O0'E to arri'e 0700 October 18th; that
TG's 38.1 and 38.4 wero to strike Visayas on October 18th and that CTF 38
was to conform to the schedule in accordaioe with COMTHIRDFLT'a Operation
Plan 21-;4.i**
COIMT15RDFLT must have been satiafied up to this

time wich the per-

formanee of his czmnande All of his operations hal ben carried out
satisfactorily and heavy damage had been inflicted on tho enevW, without
any comnsurate damage being inflictod on his forces by the enrA.% The
only damage to his ships was the crippling of the CANBEMhZA ard the TUSTON
by torpedo attack, and he was aumost sure that he would succeed in saving
these two cruiserse
His cooannd Ass now prept.ring ,.o carry out the additional oporations directed in his Operation Plan 21-44 and in CTF 386s
Operation Plan 11-44.

However, it

His operaticns wore proceeding according to plan.

such were his thoughts they were suddenly changed, for

at about 0730 he received CINCPGA's Dispatch**** wherein CIMCPOA stated

that he had received word that the Japanese believed TF 38 to be retreaitIng because of their air attacks, and had therefore ordered the SECOND
Striking Force and the Shore Based Air Forces to carry out annihilation
oporations as dWrecteds
CINCPOA advised that in his opinion the SECOND

Striking Force ,onsisted
Area.

Actually,

of carriers and surface vessels in tho Empire

the SECOND Striking Force consisted of but two CA,

CL, and seven destroyerse

*COWMTHRffT DLpatch 141640, October 1944 to CTG- 38.
** COMrHIRDFLT Dispatch 141730,
ctcvir 1944 to CTG 30.8

S*.

COMTHIRDFLT Dispatch 141738,

Ontobor lI44 to CTF 38.

-*** CINCPOA Dispatch 142Z19, October 1944 to COMrHIRDFLT.
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COMiTHIRDFLT now began re-estimating the situation anew, but he
appears to have taken no action other than t(; have observed tho developirig situation which was far erom clear at this time.
What was the Japanese plan?
About this time, to quote COMTHIRDFLT, "there was a tremeudous campaign of falsehood olaiming the destruction of virtually all of the T:ITRD

Fleet."*1

0C1AlTHIRDFLT now decided that the opportunity had arisen to comply
mith CINCPOA's basic instructions, "that in case opportunity for destruction of major portion of the enemy fleet offer or can be created, such
destruction becomes the primary task of the Western Pacific Task Forces."*action; he had powerful forces scarcely
He w%& anxious to have a fleit
damaged, and much superior to any Japanese forces which alight be brought
against him.
How best, therefore, could he bring about the desired fleet
actioa? He decided on deception.
He decided that he would endeavor to
create in Japanese minds the illusion that his forcen had, in fact, been
largely destroyed and that except for TG 33.1, whlz"• w-ýs protecting TG
30.3, and for TO 38.4, which was attacking Luzon, ,11 of his forces had
been destroyed.*
He therefore, at 1049, co:mnunced preparationc.
He notified CINCPOA
and CO•,SOWESPAC that he was disposing his forces for fleet action, and
that except for the Luzon strike then undorway, no fast carriers would
be available to support KING II until further notice.
In this dispatch
he also directed CTG 38.4 to report the Luroe enemy air situation as soon
as practloabie direct to COMSOWESPACFOR.**In addivion to this, at about 1100, he roc,;ived a dispatch from
CINCPOA**** t.. CO,1A4F•WNING ONE at Ulithi, advisinC that comnander that
there was L suspinion that a Japanese surface force had departed the Empire area in order 'o destroy the CANBERM!A and HOUSTON, and directing
that coalnander to extend his air search to the maximum in order to .cvor
the assumed enemy approach from Bunýo Suido to about Latitude 20 0 -00'N,
This dispatch evidently reinforced COQT11IRD'PLT''s
Longitude 126 0 -OO'E.
opinion that he could bring about a fleot action.
In accordance with this opinion, he advised all commanders concerned at 1152 that he had information that the enemy believed TF 68

*

***
****

Action Ruport, COMTHIRDFLT, Report on the Operations of the Western
Pacific Task Forces and the TiliU(D Fleet, Sorial 0O05, January 25th,
14*
4OA Operation Plan 9-44, Serial. O008bl, September
27th, 1944.
CO;dTfITRDFLT Dispatch 150149, October 1944 to CINCPOA and CO.'SOIVý;SPAC.
CINCPOA Dispatch 150136, October 1944 to COMFAIRWING 1.
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beaten, reduced in strongth, and therefore retiring.
,Pc an,.ounced his
decision, "I intend to attack in !itrongth," and gave, in substance, as
his general plan that TG 30.3 woul:A represoret the beaten remnant of the
T'UIRD Fleet, and that other forces would be concentrated, m: soon as
fueled, towards reference position Latitude 22 0 -C0C',
Loriý,itude 123°-O00'E.*
CO?.`IHIRDFLT at some time during the late forenoon, directed that
previous orders to CTG's 38,2 and 38.3 to strike the Visayas and L-"zon
be cta celled.
Instead, theose two aroupa were to proceed during the night
to position Latitude 220-00,1,
Longitude 128 0 -OC'E, to arrivo at 0630.
From this
position thny wore to launch air searches in an endeavor to
locate tha units of the Japanese Fleet reported ea.st of the Nanraei Sboto.**
It will be obsorved tieft this
iposition =3 'botw.een 3['0 and 400 r.il.as
frori Luzon and "orwaosa, aboi.-t 260 miles from Okinawa, and Fibout ?25 liiles
from Uiyako Jima.
Thus, as hl,; reriulezvouG point was beyond the rany of
most planes operating out of Luzon and F'ormosa, he seems to have esti-qated that his task groups would have no difficulty
shooti nr down arny
unoopela from these areas.
'owevor, his renasor for desilgneting a rendezvous point so near Okinuwa and the Sakishima G'unto is not utdarotood,

since hic ,langer of discovery from those areas was g-roat.

Although these

fields had been heavily hit by his carrier planes on procedinr days, oxtoerience had shown thnt such da.ae
"as readily repaired, and in view of
the nearneo.s to the imn~r',
replacement planes could be quickly .'lovm in.
CO.'7.iIRDILT now commenn-d irplemorntiniT hi , doection.
At 1156 ho
directed CTG 3C,.3 to transmit urgent duimay messages frequently to create
an appearance o,' desperation.***
At 1200 ho rodified previous instructions issued to ;TG 38.1, CTG 30.2 (CRUDIV FIVE and escorts) and to the

fuieling group.

Hie diroeted CTG's 368.1 and 30.2 to a new fueling rendez-

vous for 0600, October 16th, and ordered them to fuel iramudiately from
TU 30.8.?, and for CTG 38.1 to obtain replen.shment aircraft
from the CVE
with that fueling group.
Then, upon completion of those fueling and replenishmont operations, CTG 30.2 v.is to report to CTG 38.1 for duty.
The
this augmented TG 36.1 was to Join TG's 38.2 and 3f,3 at a rendezvo-us to
Sbe de6tgnnted.****

16th,
00'1N,

At 1214 hl directed CTG 38.4, upon completion of fuel
to rendezvous with CTF 38 at 06C0, October 17th, iLongitude 128°-0C'E.

-CO•
**
***

lhDFLT Diepatch-0

tober 144 to,

C01rWESI'AC,

and all TFC's T'IRD Fle't.

War Diaries,

among others,

C"G'B 38.2,

CO-rfPIr'IfLT Diopatch 150256,
CO.'0HIRDFLT Diepatch 150300,
CTU 30.8.2*

38.3,

nri on '.;cuobor
*atitude 22°-

among others,

Cl',CPOA,

HANCOCK and LEXTNGTON.

October 1944.
October 1944 to CTPG's 38.1,

30.,, and
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At 3219, in a dispatch wherein he gave instructions ýo CTG 30.3, he

directed CTG 30.5 to provide air cover and to report daily the position
of TG 30.3 when practicable.*

At about 1300 he received CTNCPQCh's disipatch*- to COG10aE'.SPAC, wherein CINCCPQA. aindful of the fact that no submarines were on 3tation at the
entrances to San Dernardino Strait
and Surigao Strait
(they had been removed on Cctober 12th), reqiuested that commander to mako the maximum air
reconnaissance possible to cover the Pacific Ocean exits fro,, S'n .ernardine and Surigao Straits,
commeocizig daylight October 16th, and continuiug until the situation clarified.
This was highly illuminating to him,
for, until he hau receivAd this
dispatch, he most likely expected that
the contemplated fleet
action was to be with Japanese Empire forces only.
Now it was clear that hi:
immediate superior in command, CINCPOA, envisared other enemy forceo, probably thoso in the Lingga-Singapore area, as
possibly ontering th,, action, and endeavoring, in conjunction with the
Empire Forces, to make a gigantic double envelopment of TF 38.
At 1.320 he gave CTG 30.8 (fuelinig

activitis

group)

directions concerning the

of that group ouri ug the forthcomidng opor~ticns.***

At 1.35P he advised CTG'E; 36.1 and 38.4 that CIG's 38.2 and 38.3
were to nrrive at reference position, Latltuie Z2 0 -00'1,
Longitude 128°O0'E at 0600, October 16th.**
At about 1500 he received CCM!.EVEN•ITHLT's dispatch***** wherein
that officer:
(a) stated that the Central Philipineas Attack Veorce
':iould ;proceed .,vith the KING II Operations; (b) requested assistance from
TF 3a when practicable; and (c) di.-)cted CTI '17.4 (hscovt Carrier Group)
to strike the western iisayas on October 17th, 18th, and 19th with the
destructto-. of onemy aircraft
and combatant, ships as tho primary objective.
This was highly reassuring.
It shc-;od him that COMSOWESFAC considired
that the preliminarv operations a~readi
ml
to
1r, Support of KING 11
ha enefcieyaccomplishe...
and
indlicated that commander's
confidence 'in the ability
of" tho T,:TI{D V.qeet, plus '-he TF 17 submarines to
cover adequately his operationj

in

At 1551 he received CINCPQA'k

TWEVINUETU Air ".-rce,

I*
IO

1b0319,

ClICFOA Dior.:atch 150341,

*•*

*-***

C'}ilippines.

dispatch

to the Da,)uty Commander,

requesticg maximuhn avtton against enemy a'r forces

* C(TI1FVO.),T Dispatch

*

4he

Octbr3

to

.TG
.13

October I94- to CCL.SO1EFAC.

C01I'}111DiLT Dispetch 150 20,
CCt.'!TiRDrLT Dispatch 15043V,

October 1944 to CTG 30.8.
October 1944 to CTG's 38.1 arid 38.4.
C("M:SEV1-T1ii'LT Dispatch 150542, October 1-i4 to CCMTFHlRDPLT.
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in Formosa until the si 4 'ation

cleared up.*

This me.ssage plainly indicated

to him the close attention with which CIHICPCA was following the developing
situation.
FP om this time until 1930, he received routine traffic
as well as
continuous Japanese broadcasts concerning their plans -to destroy hir retiring
forces,
However, at about 1930 he received an important contact
report** from the BESUGO which reported:
(a) three heavy cruisers and
one light cruiser at 0800 that morning departing Bungo Suido on estimated
courz:.e 1400(T), estimated speed eighteen knots; and (b) one destroyer and
one Iarge ship at 1115 that morning departinr Bungo Suido on estimated

course 135 0 (T),

estimated speed twenty knots.

At about 2000 he received CINOFGA's dispatch*-* informing him of the
new submarine dispositions which CINCPOA was in the process of making.
"These dispositions were designed, in part, to provide reconnaissance for
the TH'IRD Fleet against enemy forces which might be closing it.
They
showed that Luzon Strait
was in the process of being blocked; that own
submarines in T'? 3S's orobable operating area were retiring
from the area,
presumably so os nut to embarrass TI,' 38; that the pa.•s betwenn the northeast tip
of Formosa and the westernmost ioland of the Sakashima Gunto was
in the process of being blocked; thqt one submarine was off the northwest
tip of Formosa; that two submarines were watchinpg Okinawa, that one submarine was in each of the Areas ABAYPON, ABLAZE, AflUSE and ABDIUCT of the
ARITUMORGUE; that three submarines were off' the southorn approaches to
':agasaki-Sasebo; that three submarines wo,%re guarding Bungo Suido and that
two submarincs vore guarding the southwest approachor, to Tokyo Bay.
As o ror'0-ruence of this
dispatch, COT,'IJIRDEfLT decided that there
were certain sectors which required air
coverage additional to submarine
reoonnaisspixic.
One of these sectors was that embracing Luzon Strait,
l'orrnoo& and the pass to the northeast of rormosa.
T.is wis bocuse the
CIXCOEA submarines, which wore designed to block thoso soctor:,;5 wore procc:-ding to their
new positions and mright possibly not have completed their
Izlocks in su)fficient timn
to prevent japanecra owfaco forces pas•ing tlhough
their sectors unobserved.
Another sector was that betwveen Okinara and,

Liyako Retto ;'•e•rv

certain of tho chainnls wore deep,

and 'nhei a there was

no uub;.,arize recounaissance; a third sector wnn to thu northeast whore surface forces which had succooded in pausing through Bonigo Suido without detuction migIt .ull attack TF 38 either as a single envelopment or as a
double envolopiment, employing other surface forces, notably the heavy chips,
in the Lingga-Singapore area.
In this
connection it Is rnecessary here to
point out that O0IA]iIRDELT did not consider that the sublaf.rines off B(ingo

SDspatch

150651,

October 1944 to Deputy Cowa•an er,

20th Air

1.c.rce.

**
***

CTG 17.17

(oESuGo) Dispatch 1510.4, October 1944 to CTH 17 (CGOSTPFAC).

CINCFOA Dispatch 150932,

October 1944 to COlM'1HIDIPLT.
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Suido were adequate in number to insure proper reconnaassance.*
At about 2200 he intercepted a dispatch from CICPOA to COANAVGROUP
CHINA requesting reconnaissance of South China Sea r.orth of Xamranh BayLingayen Line by China-based air for the purpose of detecting the poesible movement of eneuy fleet units towarcs area ia which THIRD Fleet was
operating, and requesting information as to what nxtent this could be acoomplished.** As this was in accordance with r.request which he had made
on CINCPOA at 1749,*** it must have been gratify-Ing to him to observe
that his operations continued to meet with the e.pproval of' )s immediate
superior in command.
He received no further information during the night which caused him
to make any change in his plans for fleet aotiaua
(b)

Operations of CTG 30.3 )n October 15th.

During the remainder o the night, both thie CANBERRA Group and the HOUSTON Group continued their retirements from the
areao
(1)

Operations of

COUSTON Group.

At about 0230, the BOSTON finally succeeded
in steadying on the base course of 150"(T), speed 4.5 knots.
The HOUSTON
rode easily and the group headed toyrardn the reridezvous with CTG 30.3.
(2)

Operationa of CANBERRA Group.

At about ulOO, the group was reconnoitered by
a low-fiying enemy plane.
At this mame time the tug MUNSEE was contacted
by radar, and by 0200 it wes in position to take the tow from the WICHITA.
However, CTG 30.3 decided to wait until dawn to accomplish the transfer,
which was finally accomplished between 0645 and 0715.*.*.
Weather conditions throughout the day were about as followa:
high
overcast with an unlimited ceiling and with snatterod low clouds at 2600
*
*
***
****

CMOVrHIRDXT Distatch 272215, Septembear 1944 t C1NC!. Ko
CINCPOA Dispatch 15123u, October 1944 to COMNAVGIOUPCHINA.
COMTHIRDFLT Dispatch 150849, Ootnber 1944 to CINCPOA.
Action Report COMCRUDIV 16 (CTG 30.3) - Report THIRD Fleet
Salvage Group, October i3th-ith,
i944, Serial 0086, O~tobr
28th, 194%, page 12.
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Good ;,'isibility and
feet.
The ceiling lowered to 9000 feýot &round 1500.
scatterod light showers.
Fre;sh to strong northoaster]y "winds. Moderate
swell and rosgh sea.*
At 0714, VICHI'A vrith KNAPF departed TG 30.3 to join CTG 38.1.
from CCZ.:YHIRDFLT Which had
At G745, CTG 30.3 received a directiveobeen originatod six and one-hAlf* hours earlior directing him to close the
In compliance with these
UOUSTON1 Group and to combine with that group.
orders, CTG 30.3 Changed eQo.zrse to port to close the EOUSTON Group which
at the time wns bearing 0O6°(T), distant twenty-seven miles.
&t O13 WIC111TA Yeceived QO;'V'HIRD!-'LT's dispatch directing her to remain with TG 30.3.**
At C053 enemy aircraft began to close.
At about 0255, UTG 30.3 recoived a dispatch from CC1,I7fiIRDFLT ;wherein
CTG 38.1 was dir-.-oted to send one CVL and four destroyers to reinforce
TG 30.3 and Thcn to retire at 1400 to a fueling rendezvous to the eastv.wrd.
By 0955, C;G 30.3 bad closed tc within twelve wiles of the HOUSTON
Groul; but the meresr was not acconipliahod until about noon, when the two
tovlnog groups took station with the CANBLii\ Group operating in a position 2000 yards on the starboard beam of. the NOUSTON Group with thu i;uide,
after 1220, in the MUNSEE as she was only able to make about 3#ý knots
good.
Course was set at 1300(t).
At 1635, COIC6U1'IV SiX in WICHITA, with C0O;IrNS, MILLER, Ci'A'Z;ETTE,
YNA•PP, BELL and BURNS rejoined TG 30.3 having been designated by CTG 38.1
for this duty in compliance with orders from C01'I'1RDFLT.**
At this time C'"G 30.3, in order to facilitete handling of carriers,
forred two task un.ts.
,One was the Towing, Unit (TU 30.3.1)*** consisting
oC' th, SANTA FE, Hl IW,;! G !AL:, CANBER[RA in Loy of iUNSEE, HOUSTON in tow of
;3Sf2.1, DIGSDIV OG'1 :i'::D.ED (CO
hILL, ChPERTON, IPiO:HRSOLL) TIE SULLIVA.S,
S'iEPU..,,: r'OTTi.3:R, 13019, CO.E;,IL, GRAY3ON.
The other unit was the Covering
Unit (TI; 30..5.2) ý**
corsiuting of' wIPICEITA, ':,BILE, CAB(OT, COW)E;':S, IfILLEiR,
CIiAiRlhI'TE,
N(:lAIT, BELL and BURNS.
This uwit .vas to provide air and lt,!face surport as desired.
CTG 30.3 directed CTU 30.3.? to orer.:te to the north-ward during darknesz to provide timely wtrninm of Garfaco attacko
Action ReportCABOT, Action against Okinawa Jima, ForToGA,
and Japanese Fleet, Lizon, Octobor 6th-14th anO 20th-31st,
069, O'otober 31st, 1944,
** CO...'CLD:Th~fT Dispatch 141610, Octobor 1.944 to CTGI30.3.
*** OTU (3C.3,1) was ;ear Admiral Laurance T. DuBose, USN,
**** CTU (30.3.2) was Reon Admiral Charlos T.
Joy, USF.

1/-31
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TheIViTsayas,
1904, Serial

Although throughout the day several bogies appeared, there were no
air attacks and the expected dusk air attack failed to materiali.zev.
The CABOT maintainea a CAP of eight VF and a SNASP of four VF four VT throughout the day.
This was reinforced in the late afternoon

by a CAP of eight VF ana a SNASP of two VF - two VT fron. the COWPENS.
This CAP reported having shot down three enemy planes.* No planes nor
pilots were lost by either the CABO't or the COWPENS.
At about 1810, CTG 30.3 received a directive from COWHIRDFLT directing him to continuo retirement towards Ulithi and to carry out the radio
deception ordered in a previous dispatch.
This required di.nm.
radio transmission of from three to five messages daily.**
(a) Operations of CTG 38*1 on October 15th.
At 0026 TG

e381, which was operating to the nortni-

ward of TG 30.3, was reinforced by the arrival of the SAN DIEGO,
MILLER and MkRSHALL*
This task group no.• consisted of the WASP,

CCWPENS, MONTEREY, SAN DIEGO, OAKLAND, MILLER.
BELL., CONNER, MOCALIA, BROKN and IZARD.***

MVRSHALL,

OAKLAND,

HORNET,
CHARRETTE, BURNS,

During the forenoon destroyers of the task force fueled from the
V.:ASP and HORNET.
Also, numerous enemy planes closed the formation, but
because of the effective CAP none got close enough to do any damage.t**
At 0950 the WICHITA and KNAPP joined*

At 1400 the WICHITA, COWFENS, MILL.R, BURNS, BELL, XNAPP, and CIHARRETTE, in accordance with orders from COMTHIRDFLT,**** were detached and
ordered to join CTG 30.3* At about 1410 TG 38.1 commenoed operating on
southeasterly courses, proceeding in a general diroction towards fueling
rendezvous- e***
At about 1600 more einemy planes closed the group, but although moat
were drivw•i off by the CAP, one or more dive bombers broke through and attacked the carriers.
One dive bomber aut. destroyed by AA fire. No shipa
were hit*

*'

**
****

***

Action Report-CABOT, Alr Cover
r----,G
c oa r
1944, Serial 063, October 18th, 1944.
Actioz Report COMCRUDIV 13 (CTG 30.3) - Report THIRD Fleet Salvage
Group, Ootober ~h.7h 1944, S'orial 0086. October 28th; 1944A
page 14.
War Diary SAN DIEGO, October 15th, 1944.
C01I'hIR1DFLT Dispatch 141634, October 1944, to CTG 38.o*
War Disar OAKLAND, October 15th, 1944.
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During the day, owing to repeated air attackd, a combat air patrol
(CA1P) of from sixteen to sixty VF and a SRASP of eight VV and four VB/VT'

was mai-ntained.
At 112, after planes had been recovered, CTG 38.1 continued retiremerit on easterly and southeasterly courses toward the 0600 rendezvous

(Latitude 21%-00'N, Longituda 13 Ob-00'E) with the fueling group,* speed
1 wenty-two knots.
CTG 38*1 estimated that his task group had been attacked throughout
iu groups of from two to
the day by a totyseda of eighty planes attaokhni
Of these eighty planes, CTG 38.1 believed that his
planes.
twenty-five
CAP had destroyed

three plaiv)s*

about flft.,-two and his AA Zuns one - a total rif fiftyHis ovn loeses were tVaree VF* and tw pilots,,**
(d) Operations of týTG's

M82 wnd 38eZ on Octobex 15the

CTG's 36)2 and 38*3 eontinued on toward their dawn

Ieae
Iistinw
fueling rendezvous+

The task groups were sh1adowed intermittently by

aircraft until about 0317 when the last bogie

faded frcom the radar

aoreens ev**

At 09bS TG 38.%' rendezvoused with its fueling unit, TU 30.8.,. con-

of the LCKA.WANNA, KASKASKIA,

their eaoo,-ts*

KMEBAGO, PECOS, TOMHKWKX, with

Fueling commenced at 1031 and continued until lc6..'*'

At 1032 TG 38.2 rendezvoused with its fueling unit, T1G 30,8.7, consi{i-lng of the CHIKASKIA, SCHUYI'ILL, •SCAln!IA with their esoorts plus
CALIENTE.
Fueling commenced at 11Z3 and continued -mtil '.94C when IOL
ooaipleted fueling.*>."**

During the forenoon CTG's 38.2 and 38.5 received orders from CTF 38
directing them upon completion of fueling, to rendezvous at 0600 on the
Longitude 128-00'E and to be prepared
following day ini Latitude 2o0-O0'l,

**

I
g***-

Aution Report WASP, Operations against Okinawa Jima, Niyako Jima,
Northern Luzon, Formosa, Manila Bay Area, Leyte, U~upport of Battle
of Leyte Gulf, and EiemyzNaval Units Western Visayis, October 2nd27th, 1944. Serial 0040, October 28th, 1944, Enolcaure (E) (Exeoutive Officer's Report); also action Report HORNET, Ryuku Islands,
Formosa, and Philippine 0pera'ýions October 2nd-27th, 1944, Serial
0031, October 28th, 1944, Enclosure (E) (Medical Officer's Report).

War Diaries CTG 38.3 and L=XINGTON, October 15th, 1944.

S*a War Diary CTG 38*Z, October 15th, 1944

War Dicry SChUYLKILL, Ocuober 15th, 1944.

P'

//

for lone-range search and attack on the Japanese Fleet.*
Also, during tho afternoon, the escort carriers STMAI.MR BAY, NASSAU,
UARNES, and SITKOH BAY, transferred (a) replactment aircraft as follows-2

to ':G 38.2, twelve VF, nineteen VB, three VT, and two VF(N) - total
thirty-six planes, and to TG 38.3, .hirteen VF, elght VT - total twentyone planes; a grand total of fifty-isevti p'lanes,**
and (b) replacement
pilots and aircrevwmeu as followo: to TG 3a.2, si-teen pilots and fourteen
aircrewnen; to TG 38.3, niLe pil)ts and ten aircrewmaen;*** a grand total
of, twenty-five pilots and twenty-four aircrewmen.
In return, the STEAMR
BAY received eleven "flyable duds" frcm the BUNKER HILL, LEXINGTON, and
INREPID oonsisting of five VP. one VB and five VT*
From sunrise to sunset, CTO 7.82 maintained a CAP of twolve VF and
a SNASP of four VF - four VB/V'Trf
** CTG 38.3 a CAP of eight VF ane an
ASP of four VB/VT.**.** TG 38.2 CAP shot dornm one enevy plane during
the night, and TG 38.3 CAP shot dow-n five energy ple.nes during thG days
No airborne planet. nor pilots were lost by either task group, although two VF were jettisoned.
At about 2000, both task groups in formation headed on a mean

course 330 0 (T),

speed 23 knots for the morning rendezvous.******
(e)

Operations of TG 38.4 on October 15th.

C", 6b54 continued on towards his fueling rendezvous - Latitude 18 0-O0'N, LonLgitude 127 0 -UUIE.
However, at 0100******
he received a dispatch from COMTBIRDFLT which cancolled his fueling
rendezvous for that day, and which directed instead that he proceed

irmediately to a striking position off the east coast of Luzon and
launch maximum atriket on central Luzon during daylight, October 15th.
This dispatch fucther lireoted that his objective was the deatruction of
oneq- aircraft and air installations********
* War Diary ZCODE-RON
S5, Oct0ober 1th,
1
T
** War Diaries STEAVEP BAY, MASSAU, SITKOH Bit,

***
**'*
**'#
***W**
****•**

BARNES, ESSEX, LEXINGTON, PRINCETON, LANGLEY, INTREPID, INrEPENDENCE, BUNKEgR HILL,
HAMNC0K, October 15th. 1944.
War Diari.es STEAM~I± BAY, NASSA11, SITKOff ItiY, CTG 38.3, October
15th, 1944.
War Diaries INTREPID,, 3UdKYN HILL, IMNCOCK, TNDEPENDENCE,
r tober 15th, 1944a
,,dr Diar, CTG .8.?. October 15th, 1944e
La: Dia"-,•'U
1fii:L.'i
110, October i5th, 1944.
W"- 'axrj BIL!I, October 15th, 1944.
COM•THIRDFLT Dispatch 141540, Octob-er 1944, to CTG 38.4*
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At 0210, in accordance with the above instructionsa

CTG 38.4

changed course to 230 0 (T), increased speed x,- twenty-fcur knots,
headed for his new launching positicn.* Sunrise was at 0636.

and

At 0745 bogies were intercepted closing the formation.
The CAP
was increased, and an en.erir two-engine land-bomber was shot down at 0830.
At 0848, when in position bearing abovt. 0456(T), dibtant 220 mi)as
from Manila, he launched hiJ-q
initial
air strike against the enemyf airfields in the ,anila ardsa.** The enaija had been ale)-ted, bi. the launchIngs were made without opposition
The flying conditions ware average with surface wind from the east
norbheast of ahot fifteen knots.
Cumulus clouds covering about 4/10 of
the sky prerailed during the forenoon, but this rapidly increased to 9/10
during the afternoon watch, aud by sundown (1814) the sky was overcast.
The cel'Aun
1 , which at launching had been unlimited, rapidly lowered so
that between 1200 and 1600 it averaged about 8,000 feet, aad by sundown
it had fallen to 900 feet.
The visibility was about fifteen miles, the
sea was slight with a slight swell.
There wat an equatorial front passthrough the central Philippines and extending towards Guaw.**'

1ag

The air at;tack delivered by CTG 38.4 differed from the Lir attaoku
of the previous days in thF&t the air strikes in this case were not preceded by a dawn fighter sweep due to the distance from 11anila.**-O
As a
consequonco, TG 38.4'a initial strike was intercepted over Luzo- 'jy fifty
or sixty onener interceptors which were destroyed or driven off by the
fighter escort which were highly effeotive.**** It is siguificant of the
deterioration of the quality of the Japanese pilots that not one of the
enemy planes got through to s'.tack the bombers.
The air attack plan called for two air strikes (ABLE and BAKEIR)
(a) Strike ABLE, which was launched at 0848 and recovered between 1230
and 1320, was composed of thirty-three VF, one VF(P), twenty VB, and
eighteen VT, a total of seventy-two planes.
The fighters were armed
with rockets; the bombers with 500 or 000 pound bombs.
The lrge
bombs were carried by the torpedo plane.3,
The attack which struok at
Actiwa Report, FRANKIN, 0perat
no Against ti-Enemy at Nanse f-Shots, Formosa and the Philippine Islands, October 7th-21st, 1944,
Serial 0039, October 31st, 1944.
$* War Diary CTG 38.4, October 16th, 1944.
•'* Action Report BELLEAU WOOD, Action Against Nansei Shoto, Formosa,
Luzon ard the Visay-as, Philippine Islands, October 7th-21st, 1944,
Serial 0170, November 3rd, 1944, Appendix One to Enoloasue (A),
(Aerlogical Data).
S*** Action Report CTG 38.4, Operations Against Okinawa Jima, Formosa,
Luzon and the Visayas, Philippine Islands, October 7th-21st, 194A,
Serial 00263, November 16th, 1944, page 11.
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1025 was successful.

Considerable dwmage was reportedly done to the in-

stallations at Neilson Airfield and Nichols Airfield in the Manila area,
and numerous enemy aircraft were destroyed in the air and on the ground.
In fact, CTG 38.4 claimed having destroyed, in air combat, thirty-six
land-type fighters and eight carrier-type fighters.* (b) Strike BAKER,

which was launched at 1113, consisted of eleven VF, nineteen VB, fifteen
VT - a total of forty-five 2aneoi
It had been planned to launch Strike
BRUM earlier.
iHowever. owing to the fact that the orrier
task group
was subjected to heavy air attacks between 1022 and 1047, during which
time the FRANKLIN was hit by a Japanese bomb, it was not possible to do
this. Then, awing to a shortage of fighter coverage, Strike BAKE was directed to orbit until the bogy situation had cleared up.
Firally, owing
to the fact that there -. ow was insufficieut fuel for its scheduled mission,
it was recalled, and landed between 1311 and 1325.** During this attack

CTG 38.4 claimed having destroyed nineteen enemy planes.
The damage to the FRANKLIN was -ery light. The bomb landed near the
deck edge elevator, and damaged the outboard corner, but the el-vator rorained in operation.
Personnel losses mre fortunately slight.***
Between the launching of Strikes ABLE and BAKER, and, in fact, at
about
`O**** CTG 38.4 received an additional dispatch from COMTHIPDFLT.
This dispatoh, among other things, directed him, upon oompletion of the
above strikej, to proceed to the fueling rendezvous - Latitude 16 0 -60'N,
Longitude 126 0 -30'E - to arrive at 0700 the next mcrning.****

I

At abcut 1130 CTG 38.4 appears to have reaeived COIlTHIRDFLT's dispatch
to all Task Force Commanders, wherein COMTHIRDFLT stated:
(-) that he was
disposing his forces for fleet action &nd (b), that except for CTG 38.41a

Luzon strike no fast carriers would be available to support KING II until
fruither notice and wherein COMTIIIRDFLT directed CTG 38.4 to report the

Luzon enemy air situation direct to COMSOWESPAC as soon as possible.***4**

if

This diapatch must have been quite a surprise to CTG Z8.4, for this
appears to have been the first
information that he had received of the
proximity of fleet action. However, it shc "d not ha-ae unduly concerned
him, for nothing in this dispatch modified his activities against Luzon
nor chang~d his fueling rendezvous.

Action Report TLi 38.4, Operations Against OkiGawa Jima. Formosa,
Luron and the Viaayan, Philippine Islands, October 7th-21at, 1944,
Serial 00263, November 16th, 1944, page 11.
** We. Diary COAMqESRON SIX, October 16th, 1944.
S* A~tlon Report FRNKLIN. Lotion with Japanese Aircraft, Octo'ei
15th, IS44, Serial 0033, Owcober 23rd, 1944.
**** War Diary BILOXI, Gqtober 15th, 1944.
S**%* COMTHIRDFLT Dispatch 141640, October 1944 to CTC 38.4.
4*****
CMIT.IRDFLT Dispatuh i50149, October 1944 to, among others, all
Task Force Conimanders THIRDFLT.
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At 1200, when in Latitude 160-341N, Longitude I24o-21'E, CTG 38.4
headed in a northeasterly direction towards his 0700 fueling rendezvous
for the follwving morning,* and recovered both of his air strikes an
route.
S~nce he had noc accomplished his assigned task of making maximum air strikes against enemy airfields in central Luzon but, instead,
had made but one air strike against a limited number of these airfields,
his decision to discontinue air strikes against central Luzon and commence his retirement is subject to analysis.
He gave as his reason for
this decision that the persistent air attacks on his carrier group had
forced him to cancel other air strikes*** However, does this reason appear adequate when the various facts relating thereto are considered?
What are these facLs? They are, (a) the distance to the next morning's
fueling rendezvous could have had no effect, for that rendezvous in a
direct course (092 0 (T)) was only 123 miles awny with nineteen hours
available to reach it;
(b) Strike ABU-. against Luzon airfields and japannse aircraft based there had boon effective but there were still
mary

tirgets, notably numerous aircraft at Neilson and Nichols fiel4s as well
as thirty to forty medium to large AO's and AK's in Manila Harbor e,•A
Subic Bay which required destruotions** (c) Up tc this time, his task
groups had been subjected to but one series of attacks, which except for
slight damage to the FRANKLIN, had been very ineffeoti-e.
In fact, but
for a single two-engine land-bomber shot donm twenty-four miles from the
task group at 1247, no enemy aircraft had approached within radar range
of the group until more than three hours after Strike BAKER had been
launched**** Would it not seem that this reaction was considerably loss
than might havo boon anticipated by a carrier task group approaching a
large well-def'eided land mass soh as Luzon?
(") His decision to recall

Strike BAKER, whizh had been launched at 111., and to retire was made at
abour 1200, sinoe from that time onward, the task &roup was on a northeasterly course en route to its fueling rendezvous.****
(e) The aur .'aoe
wind direction was vast northeasterly, away from the target area,

making

it difficult for the group to conduct flight operations and also to clo0e
the target.

**

**

However,

since the force of the wind averaged about 18 knots*,*'*

COITH¶
I
T Dispatch l4I-CW4O, October 144 toTTG :35,4w
CTG 38e4 Dispatch 160348 October 1944 to COMSOWESPAC,
Action Peport ENTERPRISE, Action Against Nannei Shoto, Formosa,
Philippine Islands,

•*4*

October 7th-21st,

1944, Serial 0056.

October

31st, 1944j. page 24.
Action Report CTG 38.4, Operations Against OkinawA Jima, Formosa,
Luzon, Philippine Islands, Visayas, Philippine Islands in support
of the occupAtion cf Leyte, Philippine Islands, October 7th-21st,

1944, Serial D0263., NoveribeL- 16th, 1944, page 12.
e**** Action Report BELLEAU WOOD, Action Against Nansei Shots, Formosa,

Luzon and the Visayas,

Philippine Islands, October 'th-2ist,

Serial 0170, November 3rd,
(Aerlogical Data).

1944,

1944,

Appendix I to Enclosure (A),

cOi
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it should have been possible to conduct such operations without appreciably
increasing the range.
But this was not done.
Instead, the task group
during the day remained beyond the 220 miles from which position Strike
ABLE was launched at 0848.*
Does It not seem clear then that had Strike BAFKR been landed and
reserviced at 1200 insteed of about 1325, and had it been relaunched
prior to the recovery of Strike ABLE, there would have been ample time
and aircra'
to 7-ake a second succeseful strike against the central
Luzon aroa? In thiia connection, it io important to point out that in addition to the thirty-tEree VF aircraft in Strike ABLE, there were soma
seventy VV" aircraft available to provide suitable escort for Strikel
BAIMR,
3nd protection for the tusk group. Why, therefore, CTG 38a4 did not endeavor to accomplish more fully his task assigned Is not clear, but it
seoms highly probable that his d'cisions were unduly influenced by the
-.
nb damage received by his flagship.
No p-otective air searches wore made by CTG 38.4.
During the early aftornoor, CTG 38.4 received COMTHI)Fl•tT'a dispatch
direoting him, upon completion of fueling on the following day, to rendezvous with TF 38 at 0600, October 17th in Latitude 2P.-001N, Longitude 1280-

O0'E.

During the retirement, there wvre no bogies until about 1430, when
two very large raids were reported.** The CAP was veotored out, and
coommencing at about 1515, sucoeeded in breaking up the raids so that no
enomy planes were able to attack thu task group.
By 1700 the danger w~s
over.
At this time the CAP r•jttvned, and aoveral of the planes made
water landlngsq***
Plane losses -eoeived throughout the day by TG 38.4 from all causes
were eleven VV., one VB - a total of twelve planes.
Of these plares,
five were jettisoned.
Pilot persounel losses were a total of tvo pilots
being counted as loec or missing.**** No alrcrewmen were lost,
Throughout the day CTG 38.4 maintained, in general, a combat air
patrol (CAP) over his task group of from vight to twelve V', although in
the late afternoon ýhe CAP was increased to a maximum of forty-eight
fighters at 1700. A SMSP of four VI' - four VT was maintained during
the aftornoon.***e

KO
AcinRport
CTGOW8.4,4 Ao-ti1on-Aans Oknw
iaFrc
Luzon, Philippine Islands, Visayas, Philippine Islands, October
7th-clat 19449,.aril 00120U, Tlovr.0b6r
1,1•
44.
'f.Ap.....c
T'-aok Chart).
*', V;i.
pLGe 12.
* ,Yar Dinry CONDESRON 6. October 15th, 1944.
**** Naval War College Analysis of Action Reports, Aircraft Action
Reports, and War Diaries.
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During the remainder of the night no enemy planes were contacted,
and it appeared from this that the task group's retirement ms not
trailed by the eneyo. This was correct.
(5)

Operations on October 16th:
(a)

Operations of COMTHIRDFLT.

COMTHIRDYLT, in the NEMYJERSEY with TG 38.2,
took no further action during the early morning of October 16th.
his
plans were made, his forces were moving in acccrdance with the.-e
nlans.
le appears to have awaited the day's events with confidence.
At about 0320 he rocoived word through COM1.VGRO1JPCnINA that the CG,
U.S. Army Forces CBI had authorized the searches in the South Chiri Sea
north of Kamranh Bay-Lingayen Line as requested by CTNCPOA, emplýyiog
fcur planes.* It is possible that he oonsidored the number of r..,oe
employed inadequate.
At about 0400 he received word from COMIIAVGROUICEINA that two
battleshipu plus fifteen other ships had been sighted by a photo-mission
of B-29's at Takao, Formosa at I500 the preceding day.** Although he
did not know itt this report was in error - no Japanese battleships
were in the arena
At about 0450 he received word from COMNAVGROUPCHINA that the
searcheas "roj.d tart
at l0iO.***
At about 1000 he received word from CTG 3U.3 that TG 30.3 was at
0800 1L Latitude 20%-56'N, Longitude 1250-07'E; that the PAWNEE would

soon relieve the BLSTON ef the tow of the HOUSTON; that the flooding of
the FOUSTON was under oontrol; that "ost of her crew had been taken off,
and that thu CANBERRA was in fair shape with no liat.****
At about 1116 he felt that the possibility of a fleet action requiring all task groups of TF 38 was remote for, at that time, he directed CTG 38.1 (a) to proceed to a position eait of Samar arriving at
dawn, October 18th, (b) to strike tho Visayas on October 18th and 19th,
and (c) at 0600, October 20th to rendezvous with CTG 38.4 and provide
direct air support for the Leyte operation on that day.*****
In line

COMAVRP9HTI

Dspatch 151766,

October 1944 to

79M.

............PC.... Di.apatch 1518.31, October 1944 t.o -..
and COMTH7H:DFLTT
**a COMNAVGRPCHINA Dispatch 151920, October 1944 to CIVCV'QA.
***
OCTG 30.h3 Dispatch 1523b56, October 1.944 to COMTIIRDFLT.
***** COMTHIRDFLT Dispatoh 160216, Ootobor 1944 to CTF 33.
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with this plan, he, at 1119 notified CTG's 38.1 and 38.4 that at 1200
TG'a 38.2 and 38.3 would proceed towards a now rendezvous, Latitude 18030'N, Longitude 126 0 -30'E to arrive at 0600, October 17th.* in addition,
at 1124, he notified CINPOA and all Task Forces, THIRD Fleet that his
morning seorches had been negative burt that daylight Japanose snoopers
were act •.ve.**
At 1124 COMTIT'RDFLT amplified his orders to the task Groups of TF
38.
He directed TG's 38o2 and 38.3 to operate in the vicinity of Latitude •' 0 -60'N, Longitude 126'-30'E and be alert to engage the eneiy
north of this area, or to reinforce Allied groups to the south. He directed TG 38.1 to fulfill KING II comnitments and Zuard Suaigao Strait
on arrival east of Samar at dean October 18th, and ordered TG 38.4 to
gu-rd Ssn Ber-nardino Strait and attack Luzon cormonoln- October 17th.**
This decision to send TG 58.1 to the Visayas and TG 38.4 to Luzor
And to i.ntorpnvo 7G's 38.2 and 38.3 in protecting position for TG's 38,1
and 38*- was cound.
No enemy force, in any concentration equal to even
ono of his carrier 6roups had been discoverod; no enomy oexriern had
been observed, and nona had been reported as departing th3 Empire by
TV 71 submarines nor by CINCPOA intelligence.
Only fotw enemy bauttoships had been reported And these were apparently old typos such an the
KONGO class whereas, in TG's 38.2 and 38.3, ho had six modern battle-.
ships of %hu IfWk and SOUT1T DAKOTk cla s:oa; the advnaro landings wore to
occur in zne L'•yte area on the following day and, whereas some cf the
T11D Fleet ocwnitmenta in that area could ho handled temporarily by the
escort oarriers of SEVENTH Fleet, these carriers had tactical reopensibilities (close air support) with the ground forcer, which might roquiro
all of their oarrier-baved aircrafte***
At 1146 he directed CTG 38.4 to proceed to strike Luzon oommenoing
dain Outober 17th; to maintain reconnaissance of wootern approaches to
San Boruardino Straitj to continue atrikes oa the 18th and 19th to obtain certain photo coverage assigned by CTF 8 Operation Order 11-44 to
TO's 38.2, 38.3 and 38*4j to rendozvous with TG 35.1 at 0600 Ootober
20th in Latitude ll0 -26'N, Longitude 126 0 -20'F and provide direct air
:,upport Loyto operation as ordered; and to be prepared fuel October
Z1ate****

"* CONIMIMY
D iTs-patoh 1
**

gRIA__to-'Tr'3-T-•-n•,-•--

CTG 77.4 Operation Plan 2-44, Serial 000(Y/,

*

4

r0219
ctober

COTHIRDFTU
Dispatch 160224, October 1944 to CINCPOA,
COY.SOWESPACe all TF'C'e THIRaD Fleet, etc.

*'

Annex D.
COMT1IIRDLT Dispatch 160246,

COMINCII,

October .5th, 19440,

October 1944 to CTG 58.4.

CON IZAQ•o"L
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At 1149 he directed CTG 30.8 (Fueling Group) to be in assignestation at 0800, October 21st to fuel Tg's 38.1 and 38*4.*
At 1209 he changed the basic fueling area where the tanker pool was
maintained to Latitude 18 0 -00'N, Longitude 130 0 -OO'E.**
At 1246 he directed CTG 30.3 that CRUDIV THIRTEEN and DESDIV ONE
HUNDRED were to be detached after dark, October 16th, were to proceed to
basic fueling area and fuel, then rendezvous with 0,TF 38 at Latitude
180-30'N, Longitude 126 0 -30'E where report for ditty with CTG 38.3.
Ile directed COMCRUDIV SIX in WICHITA to assuae comnand TG 30.3 upon departure
CO.CRUDIV THIRTEEN,** .
At 1250 he appear., to have received word from the FOURTEENTU Air
Force that at 0130 that morning one of its planes had contacted an allnaval convoy of six to eight ships in Latitude 210 054'N, Longitude 116°O'EI hearding towards Takao and t1hat the plane had sunk one cruiser and
probably z-nv ono destroyer of thJs oonwoy.,** If he did not receive
this dispatch at this time, he should have received it from COMNTAVGHP
CHINI at about 1330***** and from CYNCPQA nt about 1C00.*",**a*
This
claim of damage inflicted by the FOITRT=ENT,'! Air Force is not understood
since the Japanese do not report any orutisers or destroyers being sunk
or even damaged in this area on this date,**4****
Sometims after 1425 he coarnenoed receiving reports fron various
search groups which reported that two to thtree enxmy task groups consisting of carriers, battleships, heavy 4nd light cruisers, and destroyers
were in the vicinity. Exactly what informabiou he actually received is
not clear bucause his war diary and his action report are almost completely silent in rerard to the above contacts, and refer only to a report received about two battleships (BB), one light cruiser (CL) and
eight destroyers.********
1{owever, from the action reports and war

S

ITPYT-b sp&toh

0249, Owtabor 19--4

M0

36.8,

36.1, 38.4.
"* COMT1rIIRDI7LT Dispatch 160309, October 1944 to CTG'a 30.7,
30.8, 30.9, 57.14, and CTU 30.8.8.
*
COV.rHIFDFLT Dispatch 160346, October 1944 to CTG 30.3.
"*** COMNAViNIT 14th Air Force Dispatch 160320, October, 1944 to
C0i12A VGR-CPHI NA.
**a*• CO!AAVGR1HIIA Dispatch 160403, October 1944 to CoMri[IRDWLT
and CINCPOA.
~*"** CINUPOL Dispatch 1606!8, October 1944 to COLUHIRDFLT,
C OzOW"ESPAC,
***

etac

•Final Report of ?ilnstry of Imperial Japanese Navy dated January
14th, 1946, to USSB3 Memorandum No. Nay 11 dated October 16th,

1945.

aa*a*a,,

War Diary COM•01•W1DFLT

October 13th,
**141-

.. 141-

1944,
•ENT IAL

diaries of the two task group comaz~ndurs and of certain of the carriers,
as well aa from certain dispatches sent by CO]1HIRDFLT to CTG 30.3, it
is clear that he received cther reports as well.
The first
reports he
received, which reports appeared to come from several search planes,
indicated that the enemy were possibly in two principal groups.
TheRe
were, (a) one largo carrier (CV), two battleships (BB), one heavy cruiser
(CA), two light
cruisers (CL) and eight destroyers (DD),
(b) two large
carriers (CV), one light carriev- (CVL),
one light
cruiser (CL) and four
destroyers (DD).*
There were indioations also that
there may have been

a third group of unknown composition (possibly two battleships (13B),
light cruiser (CL) and four destroyer3 (DD).'*

one

ihe reports, as received, wo-re so gurbled as to present to the
conmmander a completely confused picture of the enemy forces.
CTG 38.3
states that the enenWs longitude as recei-od was about 200 miles cast
of the easternmost search sector;* the INTREPID records three separate
contacts received wiich varied in position by 840 miles.**
None of the
reports correctly indicatod the originating aircrafte***
COMTHIRDYLT was therefore forced to delay his attack until
he had
obtained sufficient acovrate information to warrant his taking offensive
aetion and launchinr his air groups against one or all
of those groups.
Meanwhile, at about 144b, he was advised by COMM•AVGRPCHINA that the
B-29's of the TWNTIET[1 Bomber CosImand had made contacts aa follows* (a)
at 1300 two battleships and eight small ships at Takao, Formosa; and (b)
at 1315 one destroyer thirteer,
miles up the coast from Takao ard heudeo
southeast at twenty knotuo****
Contact roport (a) was incorrect.
There
were no battleships in this ,ara
at this
time.
Since Takao (uouthwost Formosa) was about 480 milqo away and since
these Japanese ships would have had to run the gantlet of CTF 17's subrearines, COLTIURDPLT evidently considered them unimportant at this
tiie,
for neither his war diary nor his action report makes any reference to
this
report.
About 1522 he recoeved a dispatch from CTG 30.3 •which reported the

HOUSTON torpedoed again in the stern*:-**4 and at about 1600 an amplifying dispat-h which amon% olher items reported that the HOUSTON,

1400 was iu Latitude 20-45'N, Longitude 125 0-24'E,

whioh at

was still in tow,

although the Commanding Officer desired to remove all

porsonnel.******

* War Diy
T
.o
Oober
M6th, 1944.
War Diary INTREPID 0;tober 16th, 1944.

*
***

****
'****

War Diary CTU 38.2 October l6th, 1944.
COMAVGRPlWINA Dispatch 160515, October,
CTG 30.b Vispatch 160522,

1944 to CINCPOAe

October 1944 to COMT1URDFLT,

CTG 30.3 Diupatch 160608, October 1944 to COIfqRDFLT.

•~*e**
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CO..aIIRDFLT'a efforts to obtain accurate infornation concerning the
Japanese surface forces reported by his search planes at 1425, required
about one hour and thirty-five minutes, so it was not until about 1600
that he felt confident of their composition ani location.* Ile decided,
at this time, that the enemy was composed of two surface groups ccnsisting of two carriers (CV), one light carrier (CVL), three light cruisers,
one heavy oruiser and four destroyers and that these groups were about
20U miles north of TG 30.3.
At 1617 he advised CTG 30.3 to this effect
and directed him not to detach CRUDIV THRTEEN and its escorts that
nieht.**
This evaluation of his contact reports by C011THIRDMLT was completely
in error, but was not the fault of himself or of his utaff, but was instead the result of faulty plane to ship communications.
Aoti•ally, but
one contaot had been made, and that by one plane only - a BUNKER HILL
plane.
This plane reported at 1430 having sighted, (a) two battlesnipp,
one light cruiser and four destroyers in Latitude 26 -27'N, Longitu.do 13028'E.
The battlenhipG were rofueling the dest:royers astern on cours'o 2400
(T).
On sighting the BUNKER HILL plans they cast off the destroyurn Oand
retired on courso 300 0 (T) and, (b) three dedtr'yer3 about t~enty miles
further west on course 030 0 (T).*.* The pilot of' the plane, during thiu
tim6 (fifty-fivo minutes) that he remained in contact with the eneny, endeav,)red to get an acnoowlcidgemrent for this contact report, but was unable
to do so.
He therefore, after leaving the contact and while returring to
base, relayed hia report via several other plaren.
Unfortunately, these relayinr. plono. relayed the contact report so
incorrectly au to give COI.711RDFLT a false improssion as to enemy composition and location and caused him to beliove that the , evoral' relaying
planes vereroejorting original contactas
Why CO1HaRDFLT believed thati
there were enemy carriors with thT
onerq surface forces when none had been riported horetofore is nowhere
explained, but it will be remembered that he did not corsider that the
subntArine covornsf of the HIT FARADE wms adeuuate.**** Doeo it not seem
hi~nly probable therefore that he felt that these carricrri, whic.h had beeL
reported earlier as in the E.ipire and which had not boo.e reported as departing the Empire, mivht rendily have passed through Sungo Suido without
d
ytectiohn
Wh•y then, if
stated,

**
*'€

*,.*

he felt that thoce Japan~ese groups were composed as

and if he was shtisfied as to their goneral location, did he not

W*
War'Diary
CTG Z383 Oct•oberl-th, 1944.
COUIIRDYLT Dispatch 160717, October 1944 to CTG 30.3.
Aircraft Action Report Air Group 8, October 16th, 1944 forwarded
by 13UNK2.( HILL, Surial 0304, October 30th, 1944.
COVIIIIWFLT Dispatch 272215, September 1944 to CIVCP0A.
-14,5-

launch a powerful air strike against them? "he answer qas, (a) ýhe
Japanese were at least 300 miles away,ý- (b) they had conutenoed retiring at 1425, and (c) but three hours of daylight remained (end of
evening twilight was 1856).
This decision not to launch an air strike
Was correct since, (a) the Striking Force was not being trailed at the
time and ita course and speed was therefore not knowv,, (b) 300 miles was
beyond the maximum effective radius of an Amorican carrier attack group,
aiid (c) night landing operations of attack groups was hazardous, at best
becoaae of the lack of proficiency of the air groups in night operations.
This latter factor might not have been a deterrent, had (a) and (b) above
b'aon more favorable 0
That COMI'fIRDFLT was surprised by the str.ngth of those Japanese
forces seems evident for at 1645 he canoelled his instructions to CTG
38.1 to proceed to a position east of Samar and directed that conmander
to Latitude 22 0 -00'N, Longitude 128 0 -00'E.** This was the area ia which
TG's 38.2 and 38.3 were operating and would therefore give him a task
force of three carrier task groups once the rendezvous had been effocted.
At about 1700 he should have received a dispatch from C0I.•AVGRPCHINA
that the B-29's of the TWEMIMST1r1 Bomber Comraknd had con.tactod enemy sur,
face forces us followst
(a) at 1316, one bat;tleship at Latitude 23 0 -C0'N,
Longitude 118-0.321E, course 130 0 (T) 6 (b) at Ub46, one unidentified ship
in Latitud6 230 -15'N, Longitude 119 -40'E, course 070 0 (T), speed fourteen,
and (c) at 12b6 four freighters several miles off Tainan, Formouav*** If
he did not receive this dispatch at this tire,
he should have iecsived it
from CIFCPQA at about 1910.
Contact (a.) w.;s in error since there were no
battleships in the area at this time.
By 1732 COflh10M'lT had discovered that his original estinmate of the
r-trengt], of the enemy task groups was in error, for he advised CTG 30.3
to thia effect at this time,
He also informed CTG 30.3 that the contacts
at ]4Zb as now developed were, one large carrier (CV), two battleships (Bi1),
one heavy cruiser (CA), two light cruisers (CL) and eight destroyern (DD)
in Latitude 260 -27'N, Longitude 130°-28'E on course 250 0 (T), speed twenty.
lie further informed CTG 30.3 that there wvre no contacts to the north or
west of him.****
Although the records vvuilable to thia study do not say so, it
oeems
clear that some few minuter after the BUNKIQM HILL plane, which had :nado
the contact, had landed on the BUNKER HILL (1709)***** the pilot gave the

* War Diery CO ,THIRDlFT, October l~th, 1944.
CUMTI'IIiDVfT Dispatch 160745, %ctob•r 1944 to CTG 38.1.
** COMNAVGRPCHINL rispatch 160658, October 1944 to CINCPOA reincyphered
by CINCPOA as 160948 to C0?VMIRDIMT.
**** COMHIRDFUT
Dispatch 160832, October 1944 to CTG 30.3.
***.* Aircraft Action Report Air Group 8, October 16th, 1944 orvwarded
**

by BUITKM. HILL. Serial 0304,

October 30th,

1944.
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correct contact report to the Corunanding Officer, but in vi.ew of the
night search ordered later by C01TI'HIPDFLT, it seems reasonable to
assume that C0OTBIIRDFL'

was not irnformed.

About 1830 C01.TfI'JIRFDPLT,
if he was listening in on the Japanese
broadcasts beuaiod to the U.S. West Coast, probably intercepted a JapanoI e statement that they had sunk ten carriers, two battleships, one
destroyer and damaged one battleship, four cruisers and eleven unidentified
warships, and that, "the Japanese forces are still
in hot pursuit of the enemy task force which is fleeing in dafeat.'*
At about 1900 he was advised by CTG 30.3 that ho had removed from
the HOUSTON all

but 200 of his (,rew; that the HOUSTON was being toweC

with difficulty
ten degrees.**

at about three k"ots,

and that she haa a list

of about

At about 1930 he received iw,'ormatlon from CC1WNAVGRPC?!1IN
that the
daily search of the South China Sea, which was to commence at 1100, had
been delayed; that the aearch w:ould be made twice daily at 2000 and at
0800; that each search would now be made by two planes 0 and w'uld make
complete coverage of area, Hulling Island (Latitude 21 -35'N, Longitude
1110-53'E) - Kamranh Bay - Lingayon Gulf' - 'FuilinL: Island.**
At about 2013 ho directed the INDEPEi.DEIC:C.
3450-015

0

(T)

0

and 2450-255 (T)

to a distance

to search the sectors

of 300 miles,

in

order to

locate the aenmy force which i-ad been reported there earlier.**** These
seorchoe wore launchmd at 2147.*****
The reason given for searching, the
above aectors i1 not niderstood.
A study of Diagram 11 shows that not
one of the afternoon contacts was made in either of these sectors.
However, the Diagram does show that had the enuNmy continued on course 250 0 (T)
(an orroneous course evaluated from the ý,arbled contact reporta), speed
twenty
unots, from the 1425 position (Latitude 2G°-27'N, Longitude 130o2.'•), the northern night search mipht have discovered him.
Actually,
the enenry retired on a northwesterly course which, passed north of Anami
Oshima****** and w is imll beyond the raidius of search.
At about 2030 despite hin message to CIG 30.3 that there were no
enemy forces to the west and north of that task Group he modified his
orders to CTG 38.1 and ordered that coiwnander to proceed to the výLinity

*

•*
***

S**•
S*****

War Diary CINCPOA, October_ 16h,
1944 Action Summary.
CTG 30.3 Dispatch 160850, October 1944 to COL1]2HIRDYLT.
COMNAVGUPCHINA Dispatch 160953, October 1944 to ClRCPOA.
War Diary CTG 38.3, October 16th, 1944.
War DMary INDEI-.0MENCE, October 16th, 1944.
'****
War Miary DESRON 1. October 1944, WDC 161638, NA11739,
paragraph ICMb.
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210 -00'N, Longitude 127 0 -0O'E; to arrive at 05u,", Octo'ber 17th;
and to launch an air search to the west and northwest at dawn.
He further
stated that he would remain in the vicinity of' Latitude 22 0 -00'N, Longitude 1 ?80 -00'E.*
Latitude

It seems reasonable to assume that before midnight COMTHIRDFLT had
learned the composition of the enemy task force as reported by the BUNKER
HILL plane earlier that day, since his War Diary for October 16th reports
the composition to have been two battleships (BB),
one light cruiser (CL)
and eight aastroyers (DD).** Sinco he had received no reports by midnight from his night sea-rch being conducted by the INDEPENDENCE, he was
reasonably confident that the enemy task group was beyond 300 miles and
had therefore retired.
However, he appears to have decided to await more
conclusive information before changing his plans.
(b)

Operations of CTG ZO.3 October 16th.

TG 30.3 continued toward Ulithi on course 1300
(T) throughout thý, day.
Tho) enemn
reconnoitered the task group about
0100 and at inter-,•s thereafter with one plane, but it was not until
much later in the day that they took ao; offensive action.**The weather conditions Ehowed :L.e
improvement over the previoun
days with the exception that the wi.ds, which had oeenrfresh northeasterly, commenced droppi-ig off.
[he skies were high overoast with unlimited ceilings and good visibility.
There was a moderate sea and swell.
On the whole, conditions were average or betber.****
At 0403 the PAWNEE •as contacted ani directed to close 1J 50.3.1.
Owing to difficulties aboard the HOUSTON, no tow transfer operatiorns
coulO be attempted until 0918.*** These operations were finally completed at 1036, but it was not until 1300 that the PA'WNEE finally got
up to her maximum safe towing speed.*****
During the forenoon and early afternoon all HOUSTON's personnel on
the destroyers, with the exception of a few who could not be transferred
prior to the afternoon air attacks, were transferred to the crvisers.***
At 0743 CTG 30.S directed CTU 30.3.2 to conduct a search as socn as
possible to cover the sector 235°-3100, and to conduct a lato afternoon

* Cc•iTHIDfT-Dibpa-161104, October 1944 to CTG 38.1,
** COUTHIRDFLT War Diary, Octuber 16th, 1944.
-**&
otion Report COMCRUDIV 13 (CTG 30.3) R.eport THIRD Fleet Salvage
****
***'*

Grov.p Ooitbr l3th-,I.th, 1944, Seri&l 0086; October ;8th, 1944.
Action Report CABOT, Air Cover for TG 30.3, October 14tn-18th,
1944, Serial 063, October 18th, 1944.
Wr Diary PAWNEE, October 16th, 1944.
4ENTIL

search through the same sector.* The CA3OT was designateý. to :ondu-t
the morn!ng search and the CONPENS the afternoon search.

*

At
•920the CABOT launched a search through ýne sector 235o-310o(T)
to a distance of 150 milles,** to provide -azly warning of the anticipated
sortie of ea.oay moppin4-_p units froci the Luzoa Straits
area.
The search
-ý'hlch returned at 1215 was nrgative, although it did succee-d in shooting
All planes returned safej.y.
down one enemy plan,.**
r.t ý)•42 the CABOT which wai directing the air operation
ior both
the CABOT and the COWPENS was dirgeted t+ extend the 9Lf3rnoon search to

200 miles if

practicable.

At 1130 CN.'CRIJDIV T-ý.] li she BOSTON, in company with the BOYD and
At 1308 CQMCRU1)IV TEN assumed command of TU
GRAYSON, joine.d T-U 60.3.2.

3C.•.e.

-

This unit now consisted of BOSTOq, 7V.ICHITA.,

MILL1r,

CABOT,

DIURNS,

B.LL, KNAPP, CHARRETTE,

MOBILE,

CO0MPENS,

BOYD andl GRAYSON.

Commencing at about 1252 several large groups of enemy aircraft
These were an attack group of 107
observed on the radar screen.
Furaircraft
from six different air groups operating fromr Formosa.***
end preparatiorns
ther transfer of perdonnel operations were cncelled
At 1315 a large bogey of from sixty to
were made to repel an attack.
seventy-five planas, distance about sixty miles was plotted, with a

"were

The CABOT CAP shot down
second but smaller, bogey also at aixty miles.
thirty-two planes of the lzrge bogey, the COWPENS CAP shot down niue of
the small boey.**** The Japanese admitted losing twenty-seven planes
out of seventy which attacked.***
At about 1346 TU 30.3.1 was attacked by three enemy torpedo planes.
destroyed
One plane headed for the HOUSTON, and although it was finally
by gunfire it
succeeded at 1348, in torpedoing the HOUSTON for the
second time, striking the starboard ride at about frame 145.*****
At about 1430 the M/OBILE, BOYU and GRAYSON were ordered to rejoin
TU 30.3.1 which they effected at 1515.*****

Action Report CO(,CRUIDIV --T,1(T

Group October 13th-17th,
**

30.3) Report THIRfDF~Peet Salvag e

1944, Serial O006, October 28th, 1944.

Aircraft Action Report A.r Group 29,

forwarded by CABOT_ Serial

November 1944.
Memorandum Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJN, Staff Officer
and SECOND Air Fleet, October lOth-23rd, 1944, Department of the
"Anny Historical Division, Microfilm HS-22, Item B.
0024,

***

Action Report CO`'%PENS 1400, October 15th-2230, October 17th, 1944,
Serial 0027, October 17th, 1944.
*****Action Report HOUSTON, October 16th, 1944, Serial 0135, October
29th, 1944.
**~**
Action Report MOBILE, Operations of Task Iroup 30.5, Protecting
****

Crippled CANBERRA and HOUSTON,
0026, october 21st, 1944.
I
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October 13th-17th, 1944,

S~rial

At about 115b CTG 30.5 decided to transfer co the destroyers 300 of
the pursonne! remaining on board the HOUSTON* This left a skeleton crew
of about 200 officers and m,•.
Owing to the HOUSTON's yaw and roll, it
was necessary to effect the transfer by swimming.*
At 1525 the COWPENS launched a search of four VF, four VT to search
the sector 235 0 -310 0 (T) to a distance of 150 miles.
Why the CABOT found
it impracticable to extend the searcheu to 200 miles is not available to
this study, but it is possible th, 1 due to the situation earlier, the
Commanding Officer, in order to land his planes before darkness found it
advisable to limit the late afternoon search to 150 miles.
The search
r.eturriod at 3.802*

When •,t is

remembered that Japanese air attacks were

generally made in strength at dusk, and that sunroet was at 1956, this
decision seems correct.
The resulLs of this searoh were negativeo
No
planes were lost.
At 1530 CTG 3093 received a dispatch from CONITHIRDFLT ordering CRUDIV
THIRT'EN and DESDIV ONE HUNDRED to peoceed after dark to fueling rendezvous
and then to report to CTG 38o3.*
However, at 1640 he received a dispatoch
from COMITHIRDFLT which cancelled the above orders and at the samc tirle
advised him that an enemy group of two carriers (CV), one lzh.
c,:.rL'"
(CVL)
one heavy cruiser (CA) and four destroyers (DD) was about 200 mt.iles .o the

north of TG 30.,3**I
it

about. 1830 CTG 30.3 was advised by COWHIIIRDFLT by dispatch that

the new eval.uations placed the enemy about 430 miles to the northeast of
TG 30.3 and change.O its composition to one carrier (CV), two battleships
(BB), one heavy cruiser (CA), two light cruisers (CT,), and eight destroyers (DD).
This relieved the tension within the task group as attack,
not only by surface chips but by carrier aircraft, had been expac'ed.
Throughout the forenoon CTG 30.3 maintained a CAP of eight VF end a
S1IASP of four VF - four VT.
However, when the large enemy attack came in
the early afternoon, additional planes were scrambled so that at 1400
there were twenty-six fighters over the task graup.
The maximum fighters
were in the air at about 1520.
At this time, the CABOT and COWPENS CAP
of twenty-aix planes was reinforced by sixteen fighters from the BUNKER
HILL with CTG 38.2 and the LEXIN(GTON with CTG 38.5, making a total CAP
of forty-two fighters.** No additional Japanese planes were observed
until about 2300 when a single bogey appeared and commenced reconnoitering the formation.* CTG 30.-0 continued on towards Ulithi on course 130 0 (T).
(c)

Operations of CTG Z8.1 on October 16the

CTG 38.1 continued on course 175 0 (T) speed
fifteen knots towards his deOignnteL fueling rendezvous.
At 0215 he

*Act-o
*#

Rept

THIRD Fleet Salvage

303)MNo

Group Octobor 13th-17th, 1944, Serial 0086, October 28th, 1944.
Action Reports, Aircraft Action Reports and War Diaries, CABOT and
COMPRNS, Cotober 16th, 1944.
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contact( I TG's 38.2 and 38.3,v who were proceeding to their dawn launch(fueling
in,- position. At about 0628 he rendezvoused with TG 30.8.C
group) at Latitude 201-45'N, Longitudo IZ9 0 -45'E and aoimienced fueling
immiediately.** The fueling group was composed of the 1hPPAH]IICOCK, PAMSANS•, M.ISSISSINEA, and 1 ;hree destroyers.***
At 0720, TG 38.1 wus reinforced by TG 30.2 consi,•ting of the heavy
EEN-SACOLA, SALT LA.KE CITY and the destroyers CASE,
cruisers CIMESTER,
CASSIN, CUM.-INGS, DUNIýAF, D0MIMS and FANNING, at, which time TG 30.2 was
dissolved.* TG 38.1 now conaisted of the IMLSP, 1VORIXT, LI01TTEPJY, CHESTER,
SALT LAKE CITY, PFNSACOIA, SAN DIEGO, CAkLaND, IZARD, CO1M•ELR, BROV'N,
VARSHALL, McCALA, WOODINORT11, DUN-U.P, FAIR.ING, CM-i3INGS, CASL, CASSIN,
DOWNEa.
At 07Z0, BARNES (CVE)

and its

escort,

the PARKS joined CTG 38.l.****

Also, at 0730, BARNES transferred nine replacemont pilots to HOR1ET.
Between 1056 and 1346 she transferred, in addition to the pilots, replacement planes as follows: to EO3JET twelve VIT, two VT, two V13; to .AS1'
kix VF, three VT, six VB; to ?ON"TE1IY three VW. She lost one VF intendod
for 11OiOET by a forced landing, although the pilot w&z rocovorodo****
At 1503, fueling vwas completed and at 1507 CTG 33.1 headed for Samar
in accordance with a directive from. C01MIIIMDFLT, race'.7nd earlior in tho
afternoon, which directed him to proceed to arrive off Saxar, davn Octobee' 18th and strike the Visayau.***,*
Hl.•over, at about 1715 CTG 38.1 received a dispatch to proceed to
latitude 221-00'.; Longitude 128-O00IE at best speed.****** Therefore,
,ut about 1752, he headed on course 290 0 (T), spoed two'rty-four knots.
Ho
know from reports which had been received during the day that Japailczo
ccuibatant ships wore moving along the coasts of China, Formosa and
southern Japan;******* that strong elements of the Japaneso Combined
Fleet wore at sea about 250 miles to the northw..ard,******** and ho prosumably realized thaft COrIX HIIRDFLT was disposini; his forces for action.
Action
A
ieort -',&Sl
and Air Croup ].4, 0,prations Againut Gkunawa
1
Jima, -..iyako Jima, Northern Luzon, Formosa, Manila Bay Area,
Leytu )nd Enemy Naval Units Wostorn Visayas, October 2nd-27th,
1944, 5.erial 0040, October 28th, 1944.
** 'ar Diary t0T1TERLY, Octobcr l6th, 1944.
*** Action Reports various oilers conuornod.
War Diary PEN7S, October
1Ith, 1944.
CO***ChHINDFLT
Dispatch
160216,
*,****
COWHIiIRDFLT Dispatch 160745, October
October 1944
1944 to
to CIG
CTG 38.1.
38.1.

"****Var Diary
~War
Diary

*******

PENSACO11#,

OAKLAND,

October 16th,
October
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However, at about 2030 CTG 38.1 received another dispatoh from
C0MTHIRDFLr which directed him to proceed to vicinity Latitude 21 0 -01'N,

Longitude 127-C00IE,

to arrive at 0500 October 17th, and to launch a

search to the west and northwest at dawn.* Therefor,, in accordance
with this second dispatch he, at 2030, headed i'or the now rendezvous.**
At 2M30 he ohaneed course to 240*(T) and speed to 18.5 knots,***
During the day, TG 38.1 maintained a CAP of about oight VF and a
SNASP of eight VF - four VB/VT.

No contacts were made.

Two VL from the HORNET wore Jettisoned.
(d)

OperationB of CTG's 38.2 and 38.3 on October 16th.

TO'& 38.2 and 38.3 arrived at their morning rendezvous on schodulo and immodiately launched air searches as directed by
C0Lor HIRDI"LT.
Flying conditions were generally average.
The winds were northeasterly of moderate to fresh velocity and the sea was moderate.
Both task groups conducted m-orning and afternoon searches, and TG
38.*2 conducted a night search as well.
The BUNKER HILL and the HANCOCK
conducted the searches from TG 38.2; the VSSEX from TG 38.3.
(I)

Forenoon

(a)

TG 38.2

(1) At 0800 13UNKER HILL in Latitude 22'O0'N, Longitude 128°-14,%, launched a search of sectors 015°-055 0 (T)
axd 3Z3 0 -335°(T) to a radius of 300 miles* Ten VF and five V13 were
omployed, teams of two VF and one VB searching each ten degree sector.
The search, which was recovered at 1036, was negativ*.
One VF' was
logt, but the ri'.ot was recovered two days later (October 18th) by the

submarine SAURY.

This search destroyed two Japanese twin-engine land-

bombers en route*e***
(2) At 0700 HANCOCK in Latitude 22 0 -07'N,
Longitude 127 0 -54'E, launched a search of sector 336°-005°(T) to a distanco of 225 miles.
Four VF were employed, two VF searching each fifteen
doegrees.
The search, which was recorered at 1035, was negative.*****
*

COIT

M-RDILT
Dispatch 1611.04.6ct ter 1944 to OTC 38.1.

* War Diary CIESTE2R , October 18th, 1.944o
War Diary SAYT LAKE CITY. October 16th, 1944,
4.*** Aircraft Action Report Air Group 8,
forwarded by BUNKER HILL,
'

a

Serial 0304, Otobor 30th, 1944.
S***e Action Report RANCOCK period October 6th-3l-t, 1944, Serial 0100,
November 3rd, Ii44.
-150-

(b)

-G 38.3

launched a search s'd flar
(1) At 0600 FSSEUf
to that oonducted by the BUNKER HILL, but this search covered the sector
The search, which was recovered at 1036, was negative,*
2450-MO50(T),
(2)

Afternoon:
(

TG 38.2
T)

(1) At 1225 BaJNNER HILL in Latitude 220372N, Longitude 127 0 -45'E, launched a search** similcr to the moruing
search made by the BUNKER HILL and HANCOCK plaues and covering the same
sectors. This search destroyed aevan enemy planes en route. Et 1425
in Latitude 260-37'N, LougitudG 1300-28%E• this search contacted a Japanese force which it reported as two battleships (BB) of the KONGO Cl&ins
one l1j;ht cruiner (CL) of the NATORI Class and four dectroyerz (DDr.
The battleships were refueling the destroyers astern on course 240 (T)a
As has been pointed out previously, this report was incorrect , in that
the ships reported as battleships wire actually heavy oruiserse
It is not (leai why the American pilota, both land and carrier
based, were constantly reporting battleships in the area when none wore
present, but it is assumed that the pilots had perhipu been over-briefed.
contact the iearch plce. obuerved
A few minutes after makAng the first
threo edditioýoal destroyvrs about twenty milev farther ,.eat on course

0300(T).
It is of intereat that tho above oont.ct raports rnAde by the UJNJhR
HILL search plane were, excep+.ing, for the error of identification
(battleships for cruisers', vory uzeurate Indeedl Those ships cumprised
the Japanese SECOND Striking YF.rce whose departure, at O730, October Ibth
from the Mnpiro and its oompocitiou (although somewhut inoorroet) had
It wum composed of CRUDIV TWO (two heavy
been reported by the BESUGO.
cruisers, NACHI, ASHIGIARA) ane. DESROM OMr' (one liCht cruiser, A90UK1JMA

and 4even destroyers, the SI111,AUU1l and 1FASuUI of DESDIV EIGHTEEN, the
AKEBONO and USHIO Qf DSDIV SEVIEN and the WAKABA, HATSISHIMO and HLATSUIAMU of DESDIV T1,3,TY-CNhI).
Am hau been pointed out previously under CO,.IT1{I1•MDLT, thin contact
report was so seriouely garbled in trmnsmission thut about one hour and
This delay
thirty-five minutom were lost in endeavoring to clariJ"y it.

Action K'eport CII-G-3
1944, page 8,

For,1106&,
nattlue ox'1
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** Aircraft Action Report Air Group 8, Forwurded by BUNKER HILL, Serial
0304, October 30th, 1944.
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sar6d the SECOND Striking Force from heavy damage by carrier-based air
attack beoause by the time the clarification had been made, it was too
late to launch such attacks.
(b) TG 38.,1'
(1) At 1233 ESSEX in Latitude 22 0 -42'N,
Loasitude 127 0 -Z6'E, launched a sea'oh similar to the morning search employiTig the same number of planes and coverinZ the same sectors.
The
ESSE- launched at the same time a high speed search of four VP of the
amae seotorE but to a radius of 200 miles.
Both searches, which were recovered at 1643, were negative.
Two enamy planes were destroyed during
its searoh operations.*

(3) Night
At 2147 the INDEPENVENCE lauached a night
search of seven VT(N) and two VF(uI) to sewrch the sectors 346S-0'°ItO(T)
and 2460-285"(T) tQ a radius of 300 -ile
in order to locate the enemy
force which had been reported there earlier.
No contacts had been made
by 2400.* Thip night search was unusual and appears to have been the
first
night search of any oonsequenoe made against -he ennnW by American
carrier-based planes in the Western Pacifio.
It is to be observed that the pilotui on search reported having
duutroyed a total of eleven e.ney planes during the progress of their
searches.
A study of certain of the aircraft action reports relating to
tho search shows that some of the search teams had chased eneue
planes
whioh were on courses at right angles to the searching course*
In these
chases, which wore not always sucoessful, these search teens had been
forced to operate at full throttle for some time. and had reached speeds
of 2b0 knots,* Ueoauwe it took the search teams away from their proper
position on the search are, this action may hive advirsely affec+d the
efficienoy of the search*

While it osumot be flatly stated that sunh action was incorrect for
the data is not conclusive, nevertheless it oau be pointed out that t149
objective of pilctm on searoh is usually specifically designated to
them.*** In the above searohes the assigned objective wa the discoverirg of enemy surface forces which were in position to attol: portions of
the TI1IRD Fleet, and notably TG 30.3. With utvh an objective, does it
- Aircra
'lon
0
epo
1Air Group 5 -orwarded b••Cormander
r-troup
IE Serial 024, November 3rd, 1944.
** War Diary CTG 38.2, October 16th, 1941.
.4
U'U,' 73 Tactical and Operational lnstruotions Carrier Aircraft, 1946,
paragraph 307, also USY 741B Current Tactical Orders and Doctrine Ue.
Fleet Aircraft 1944, paragraph 2133a
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not seom correct that the TF 36 search teasts should normally not have
perhdtted themselves to be diverted from their basic objective?
Thlroughout the day
SNASP of four VF - four
additicnal CAP of eight
groups during the hours
covered at 2244.

TG 38.2 maintained a CAY of twelve VF and a
VB* The CAP shot down four eneaW .aircract. An
VF(r) was launched at 1802 to covcr the task
of' dusk and early darknesL.
Thlis CAP wan re-

Meanuhile, TG 38.Z., which wns operating nearby, maintained a CAF
of about eight WI"aith a SMtSP of fouxr VF - four VT.
Thi. CAP shot down
three anere aircraft.
Each of the above task groups provided, in addition, fighter cover for TG 60.0 of eight Ve" during the '.ate afternoon.
Pending return of 6e.roh planes sometime after midnl-.ht the task
groups remained in the saos general area.
(e)

courses,

Oporntiona of CTG 36*4 on October lf:t.h.

CTG 38.4 continued on various southeasterly
speed eighteea knots until 0552 when he rendezvoused with the

fueling group (TU 30.fK.e) (CALIENTE, UACKAANNA, KASKASKIA and escorts
CUPPS and PILBIAT) ir the vicinity of Latitude 16°-30'N, Longitude 127°O0'E. At 0606 fueli-ag wos oommencede.
Weather onxditioub showed a cloudy, about 8/10 overcast uky, with
a prevailin& wind ,iveragint about eighteea knots from the northeastI
The oeiline was urlimited, the visibility about fiftnon miles,
slight with a slight &swll.*

tha

sea

At 0730 the escort carrier SITY.0U BAY with its escort also rendezvousod with CTG 38.4.
The SITKOH BAY transferred eighteen VW and four VT to the four
of the task groups,.*
Of these planes the SAN JACINTO received
five VF and one VTj the Bi•LLXAU 'FOOD four VF, one VTj the ?¶ANKLN eight
VF, on VT; and tho ENTERPIISE c.e VF, one VT.e***
The '3ITK0H BAY also
transferred sevtnteen pilots and fourteen aircrewmen t4o the four carrieru:*'
but no information is available as to their distribution.
Oi.iz11rs

Thu repacemenjt planeu vrre in poor condition, requiring extensive
rapairs.
Likewise, the state of the carrier training of the replauement

Action Report BELLEAU WOOD Action Against Nansel Shoto, Formosu.p
Luzon, Octobor 7th-21s'. Serial 0170, November 3rd, 1944,
•*s War Diary SITHOH BAY, October 16th, 1944.
S*4* Action Report carriers concerned..
4
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pilots, owing to the fact that they had done little
or no carrier landing
practice while on the replenishment carrier, was very poor.* This was an
unhappy situation and one which should have been avoided, since the receipt of such poor planes and pilots as replacements must necessarily
have had an adverse effect on the immediate combat efficiency o' the
various carrier air groups to which they were assigned.
Also, it should
be clear that poor replacements way have a limiting effect on tha Commander's decisions.
During the day, an average CAP of twelve VF and an avuras•e SNASP of
four VF--four VB nts maintained. No contacts were made.
One SAN JACINTO VT and one FRANKLIN VD were jettisoned. The McCOLL
which had suffered a breakdown was temporarily transferved to TU 30.8.5.**
At 1828 CTG 38.4 headed on course 235 0 (T) speed twenty-two knots
towards the dnwn launching position for strikes against Luzon.*
This waa in accordance with orders ruceived sowewhat earlier in the
day from COMTHIRIJFT which directed him, among other things, to procued
imnediately to a strike position off central Luzon; to attack that areo
comencing at dawn, October 17th; and to naintain recornalisanve of the
wenterh approaches to San Bernardino Straits.***
(6) Operations on October 17th until 0719,
(a) Operations of COMTIIIIIIDFLT.
At 0007 C(MTHIRDFLT informud CTG 38.1 that he intended to close that group's 0500 position after landing the night search
at about 0230. He directed CTG 38.1, in part, to advise hiu immediately
of the sectori he expected to search at dawn.****
At about 0200 he ruceived a dispatch from CINCFOA reporting that
the SKATE had contacted at 2030 the p.'evlouu evening in Li~ h
28 0 -01'N, Longitude 130 0 -45'E (East of Amami 0 Shims) three largo shipo,
one destroyer, two destroyer escorts on course 010 0 (T), -peed eijdhtean
knots.*w*** It is likely that he had alruady intercepted this d'ispatch
on the ship to shore circuit some hours before.
COMTHIRDFLT, who had been keeping a A'ining estimate of tha situation, now realized that perhaps there w.-'sg't goino, to be any fl.eet action
after all. His afternoon search of the previous day had reported inly
light surface fo)rces within range of TG 30.3. Neither the surface forces
Action Report FRANKLIN, Operations against the enemy at fansei

•
•
•""

[-.

Shoto, Formosa and the Philippine Islands, October 7th-21.'ut, 1944,
Serial 0039, October 319t, 1944.
War Diary McCOLL, October 16th, 1944.
COMTHIRDFLT Dispatch 160246, October 1944.
"CONTHIRDFLT Dispatnh 161507, October 7944 to CTG 38.1.
CINCPOA Dispatcb 161635, October 1944 to CO'ITHIRD1LT.
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reported by Chl.na-based planes as being in the Takao

.,o

-. ' Formosa or

at sea in the South China Sea on October 15th, nor othex asxface forces,
had been reported by TF 17 submarines either in Luzon St ait or rouuding
It seemed clear, therefore, that none of
the northern end of Formosa.
In addition,
those forces were dep)oyin4 for fleet action at this time,
TF 17 submarines had not reported any movement of large forces from the
when considered with other oviddnce, seemed to supThis faac,
Empire.
port the view that only limited surface forces, and -chose without cqrriera,
had as yet left the 'Empire. Finally, the SKATE report, which obviously
referred to the surface units his afternoon soerch had discovered, showed
that oven this forc6 was retiring. This retirement conception was supported by the night senrch of 300 miles made by the INDEIENDENCE planes,
COVTIIIRDFLT
which search had failed to make tny contacts wheatsoevor.
appears to have receiv.td nothing from CINC'OA concerning the movement or
Why, then, did thoy retire?
projected movement of enemy surface forces.
COMT1TIRDI.T felt that the answer was obvious - that the TIMMD Fleet had
The TlIR1D Fleet had boon sighted by
been diuoovered, which was correct.
air search on the 16th, and therefore the rvarfaoe forces which had been
observed by the DUNM:. 111LL aircraft and by the SILMRK (Japanese SECOND
Striking .oroe)* had been directed to retire by the Japanese Iligh ComO, the other hand, conoerning ovn forces, he realized that at
mand.*
daybreak that day, CTF 77's advance forces would appear ot'1' Ley-te to prepare the way for the landing ox, the 20th.
Ile was fully a&.re of the fact that, in ende-voring to save the
CANBEWRUA and HOUSTON, and in preparing for fleet aotion on October 15th
and 16th, he had been unable to ootal'lete fully his assigned objective
with relation to the- lMilippine Islands, lie therefore decided that
KING II should now have priority over all other considerations.
This decision to fo;-ego TF 3•3'u operations looking towards fleet
in
action and to r-ttun that ta'.&k force to the objictive ausigned it,
his bai.a plan for thin pease of KING II, notably the destruction of
enemy airoraft and air installations on Luzon and in the Visayas, is
Certainly the enemy forces so far reported wore
considered sounde***
wiliiportont and c,.id iiot in any wy bo considerod t.s a major portion of

the unemy float.

Therofore,

COU'MIMhDVLT was required by his ordors from

CINCIPQA to return to the other tasks of the basic plan.
At 0719, October 17th, COVIHI1RDFLT wsia preparing new directives for
CTP 38 in accordance with the above decision.

* CMin

Combined F

D-SRON ONE,
..
***

t'o CinO FXPTF•-•et,

Dsp&atoh
1-e
161

War Diary

October lst-31at, 1944., WDC 161638, NA 11739.

CofS Combined Fleet Diupatch 1(1226, October 1944, War Diarj DESRON
O•E October 1944, WDC Document 161638, NA 11739.
COMT1IUPJDFLT Operation Order 21-44, Dispatch 031600, October, 1944.
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(b) Operations of CTG 30.3 until 07]9 October 17th.
CTG 30.3 continued his retirement toward Ulitbi.
From 0600 until 07!9 he maintained a CAP of eight VF and a SNASP of

,our VF -

four VT.*

At 0719 TG 30.3 was ',earing 112 0 (T),

distant 300 u.'Ius from Garan Bi,

PorT.osae

(c)

Operations of CTG 38.1 until 0719, October 17th.
CTO 38.1 continued on course 240 0 (Tg.

speed 18e5

mote towards ;.is dawn launching position, in Latitude s4 -301N',Longitude
L270OO'e*,*

Weather oonditions were as follows:

Visibility good with scattered

niddle and 'Low clouds; light and iafrequený showers; wind fresh from `he
aortheast; flying conditions mostly average.***
At 0568 CTG 38.1 launched eightenn VF from the WASP to search the
sector 2600-3S0°(T)** to a radius of about 300 miles from enemy surface
units.
At the same timo he launched a CAP of tivelve VF, also from the

WASP.***
kt 0719 TG 38.1 was bea~ring 005c(T)

distar.,e 620 miles from Suluan

,IilaM.,',
(d)

Operations of CTG's 384.2 and 38.3 until 0719,

October 17th.

Latitude 220 -O0'N.

CTG's 38.2 and 38.3 ope3roted in the vioit,

Longitude 128°-OO'E util

the INDEPENDENCE h.

ad her nighe search planes, which was aooompli.shod between 0059
The nuarch wan ne-•ativee-**
After the recovery

of the search planon,

I

r-

these two tuak gr

moved to tho oouthwestward some forty-five mile,

nrid then operai

he

•AcTon Report C-OWPNS, Report of Actloub 14006,
--c-obOTTtl-t
ME
October 3.7th, 1944, Serial 0027, Octobcr 17th, 1944o
** War Diary CTG 38.1, October 10th, 1944.
*** Action Report WASP, Operationr'
against Okinawa Jim&, Miyako Jim&,
Nrtr%
Luzon,
urn
Por.o...
..... il.
BPy Area. Leyte arnd Enemy Naval
Unite Western "isayas, October 2nd-27th, 1944. Seriel& 0040, October

"'

28th, 1944.
Action Report INDEP.:NUENCE,

October 1944,

1

'.erlal 0017, Novembor 2nd.

I44L
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vicinity of the now reference point (Latitude 210 -25N, Longitude
127 0 -25'E) assigned but a short time before by CTF 38.*
At 0558 CTG 38.? launched eight VF and fcour V3 from the BUNKER
HILL to search sector 3150-365°(T), to a radius of 260 miles with
tha objective of locating enemy forces.

been made by the searoh planes.

Up to 0719 no contacts had

Flyin. conditions wert, good.**

Also at about 0558, CTU 38.3 launched eight VY an" four VB from
the ESSML to search sector 35E°-035 0 (T)i to a radius oV' 260 miles,
also with objectiv- of locating cneiny surfsoe forces.
contact& had been made by the search planes**

Up to 0719 no

During the period between, dA,, and 0719. LvG 38.2 was covered

with a CAP of twelve VF and n S'ASP of four V? - four 7B,*** and CTG
38.: wins covered witn a CAP of eight VF and a SNASP of eight VF - four
vB/%vre
At 071

TO's 3B.2 und 380. were bearine 006 0 (T) distant 640 miles

from Suluan lsland.
(o) Oporations of CTG 38.4 until 0719, Qotobe,. 17th.
CTc 38.4 arrived at his davn launiohing uouition and at C440 he launched four VW(N) from the IIANKLIN to hocklo
Legaspi Airfield.****
Weather conditions were 1,oor over the target (broken clouds with

a oeiliag of about 2000 feet).
Below the olouls the '.iteLbility was
poor due to haze, mist and r&in.*****
At ObO he launched a firhter sweep of twenty VF, to rgain conmand
of the air

over Clark Field*.***

WariMry CTO, 33, Oco
th,
14IM
Aotion Roport BUNKER HILL, October 7th-26Ah, 1944, Serial
0293, October 27th, 1944, Purt 11, page 9.
*** Action Report HANCOCK, October 6th-31st, 1944, Serial 0100,
November 3rd, 1P44, Enclosure (A), Annex X.
S

*b

~*s•
**~*

War Diary CTG 38.4, October 17th,

1944.

Action Report MIANKLIN, Operations against tho eneoy at
Naneei Shoto, Formosa and the Philippine Islands, October
7th-21st, 1944, Serial 0039, Ootnber 31st, 19ý4*
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At 0557 he launched two VT to reconnoiter San Bernardino
Strait.*

At 0616 he launched Strike ABLE to strike Clark and Maba]pcat
Airfields.m*
At 0700 he launched Strike BAKER to strike Legaspi Airfield.**
In tho above strikes planes were launched on combat missions

as follows:I**

(ai) '!iehtor Sweepb

20 VF

(b)

Strike ABLE

16 VF

1; Va

15 VT

50

(c)

Strike BAKER

16 VF

20 VB

16 VT

52

4 VF(N)

24

Total sorties

126

Durixlg il• period from dawn until 0719, CTG 38.4 maintained a
CAP of twelve VF and a SNASP of four VF - four VT over the task

group.

At 0719 TG 38.4 was bearing 348 0 (T) distant 270 miles from
Suluan Island.

*Action Report SAN JACINTO Operalions Against Okinawa Jima,
Formosa, Luzon and Visayas, Phlillippine Islands, October
7th-21st, 194", Serial 0043, October 3lt,
1944.
• Action Report ENTERPRISE Operations Against the Enemy at
Nansei Shoto, Formosa, Philippine Islands, October 7th-21st
1944, Sarial 0053, October 31st 1944; aluo Aircraft Action
Report Air Group 13, October 17th '19.44, for-wrd. b FRANKLIN-

Serial 077, Novembor 6th 1944.
*'

Action Reports FRANKLIN and ENThRPRISE; also Aircraft Action
Report Air Group 13, October 17th, 1944..
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(b) SubmariTLe Force Pauifio Fleet
(1)

Background of Submarine Operations

During Operation XI'IG II the POA submarines were genorally concerned with one or more of three principal objectives.
Those
objectives were :
(a) The protection of Al'ied operations by intercepting,
reporting and de3troying enemy forces xpprcaching the area of oi'~rations
or retiriiig therefrom.
(b) The reduction of onemnr naval strength by the dostruti.Lcn of enemy merchant and naval shipp1ng.
(c) The maintenance of morale and aviation efficier.cy
by providing lifeguard submarines to recover downed flyers,*
There were, of course, occasionu when each of thse objee'Ivex had
priority over the othor two, and therefore the above liftirg is not
However, iundamentally, objective (b)
necessarily in order of importance.
was the basic objective of the POA submarines, vid %wau tne one on which
they wore genorally embarked.
These three objectivos flovwd out of some of the tasks assigned
COLSUBPAC early in 11943 by CIUCPAC, which t&&ka were:

offeo

(a) To inflict maximum damage to enemy ships and shipping by
ive patro). at focal points.

(b) To plant offensive iuinefield3 in suitable eneway wa~ters,
to destroy enemy ships and to force the enemy to adopt oounterieacures.
(o) To accomplish other tasks as may be required from time to
ti:,e by the atratetgic or tactical situation., or based on inteoliganoe
which mey cooe to hand.
Such special tasks include supportirg naval or
land forces by attacks on shipping in threatened irea"; reconnaissance;
transport -)f troops for raids on enemy bases or installatioTIG; landing of
agontu for intoll',ouce purposes in enemy held territory; evicuation of
armed forces or civilians from enemy held territory; delivery of supplios
to armed United States or Allied Forces; or to agents in enemy held
territory, as may be no-eeoary or des',rable.**

GT
* CTF 17,

-CCPt!

,3

portlion Plan 8-44,

Serial 00851,

September 27th,

Operation Plf.-.i 1-43, Serial 0807, June 24th, 1943.
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They also flowed from COG.SUBPAC's Operation Orders to each of the
submarines engaged in KING II.*
in addition to the above specific tasks, CO!,SUPAC received extra
tasks from CIC'CPAC from time to timie.
Those tasks were often given by
teleuhone as the two headquarters wei'e nearby, or were given orally at
the flag officers' conferences which were held each norning at CINCPAC's
headquarters.
Requests by fleet and force coninanders for the services of
submarin3s for special miusions were always made to CINiCPAC, and in all
oases, it was CINTCPAC and not CO:USUBAC who made the decision.**
For the convenience of the POA submarines operating in the 'festern
Pacific Ocean, that ocean was divided into five principal operating
areas.*** These weret (Plate VII)
(a)

POLAR CITCUIT - Five water areas adjacent to the eastern

shores of Sakhalin Islands.
(b) HIT PARADE - Ton Empire water areas adjacent to the eastern
shoras of the principal Japanese islanda, notably Kyushu, Shikoku and
Honshu.
(o) DUiMKýS DERBY - Six water areas in the vicinity of and
embracing the Bonin Islanis.
(d) 1AARU MCWiGIJE - Six water aroas in th,, vicinity of and
embracing the Nansei Shoto.
(e) COtIVOY COLLEGE - Five water areai embracirg Luzon Strait
and extending to Hainan Tsland.
Foi KI!G I1, COMSUBPAC was authorized to
operate as far south as 180-30'1. This was done so that the entire Strait
might be patrolled by one command, and so that the wolf packs might more
effectively attack enemy shipping.****

* Most of these Operation Orders are not available to this study, but

from those availikble - notably SEMA({SE, SEGUNDO, WIMALE, StrAPPE,
S•NOOK, POMFRWT, COBTA, SKATE, PARC.i-E, APOGOIT, TAMABOR, SEA FOX, SEAL,
SARGO, RAZORBACK: PIRAVIRA, SEA DEVIL, GUJAiRDFISH, GRE31LI14';, TREPANG,
STURLET, TA3NG, SAIL'[[SH, B-SUGO, GAJ3ILAN, RONQIJIL and POGY - the
above concl'islon was drawn.
** History of th3 United States Naval Administration in 'florld War II,
Submarine Commands - forwarded to the Director of Naval History,
by Commander Submarine Force, Atlantic Fleet, Serial 0016,
February 14th, 1946.
*
9Submarine Operational Iitor.'
World War -I, Commander Sub'irorine
Force, U.S. Pacific Flect, Vol. I, pages 56-89.
**** CI':CPOA, Dispatch 272114, October 1944, to COhYP1IRD[7."
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(f) Area to the eastward of Luzon.
This area, although for a
time under the control of CINICPOA, will be discussed under Submarines,
S MWI'S PAC.
For the KING II Operation, CI:rCPOA advised CO,'ITHLFDFLT that on October 10th (3-10) SUBPAC submarines would be on station as follows - (a)
three packs of three submarines each, plus SAILVISFI in CONVOY COLLEGE,
SAILFISH to be used as lifeguard off southern tip Formosa; (b) one pack
of three submarines off the northeast coast of Formosa; (c) one pack of
three submarines off Bui4o Suido in the HIT PARADE, and two submarines
in the southern approacher
to Tokyo Bay, also in the HIT PARADE; (d) six
submarines in the MARU IMCAIGUE, one of which was to be employed as a
lifeguaxd submarine at Okinawa - the other five to be placed in intircepting positions to catch ahlos attempting to escape TF 38's air strikes;
(e)

one submarine off the Vormosa northwest coast;

(f)

one submarine

in

DUNIMMS DEMBY patrolling the Bonin Islands; (g) two submarines in the
POLAIJ CIRCUIT patrolling the Kurilos.* (Plate VIII)
In addition to the above,, une nack of three submarines was
to the southern approaches to Nag.:;aki-Saaebo.**

assigned

CI"'CPOA sct~ted that
the above submarino dispositions were designed
both to meet the needs of COIATHIRIDFLT, and to operate TF 17 submaxrinus in
waters where profitable ttu-gets wori expected, as wall as to avoid
probable mined areaa.*

This was not satisfactory to CITHIRDFLT, who informed CIJCPOA by
dispatch that the proposed submarine dispositions appeared to 1eave gaps

through %hich enomy fleet units could roach favorable positiolLs at sea
w.rithout being adequately reported.
lie also stated that
he thought that
the Yokosuka and Sasebo stations were too close Lnder enemy shore-based
air to guaraitee sighting and trailing,
and su[;gested that
CI'JCPOA adopt
his original recomnendations as the locations therein proposed would
better
bolster air
searches.**Those original recomuendations referred to by CWTHIRDFLT had been
subiidttod by him to CIGCPUA by dispatch on September 23rd.
In thiu dispatch, CO:WT1FRDFLT had recommended that
a reconnaisswice line employing
"7OC"
S
be established by dawn October 8th, along a line with its
center
in Latitude 27o-4510, Longitude 1240-00'Z, with its
major axis 090 0 (T)2700(T), and with the distance between eubmarinen fifty
milea.
A ""ZOo"
was three wolf packs of three suLmnarines each, all
operating under a ZOO
co.ranander.
110 'lso roconti~ended that the maximtum num~ber of Esubmarines

•CI'ICPOA,
• CII.'CPOA,
***

Dispatch-i262316.,
Dispatch 270306,

COATIThIIVLT,

-':::1,,• ,
ii

Sep'•'cmb.Ier-1944,
September 1944,

Dispatch 272215,

Soptonmber
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to COMTHIIRDNLT.
to COUMTII1DF(LT.

1944, to CINCPOA.

practicable be assigned HITr PA1~iU)E and !,ARU *,OR-jUE in October arid
.lo-vcrnber.

CI.;GPOA on Septemrber 29th, rejected t-he above recommendatious of
GO..:TýIIRDF'LT, styxtin-- that, hie approciatod CO"THIRDI'LT's point of view, bu.P.
that hie (CI.2CPuAl) believed that his own d~isposition: would most ulfCoctively
support C0LT."MURDF'LT's operations by, giving the submarinies thle bost clwice
to inturcept anid inflict damage on the (3norny.~*
Thus it is clear that there was v. considerable divergence of' opLniinn
botwoon GI:IC'uA and C0:.'i-i~d1M)LT concernin6 the employment of TV" 17 submaritles in the KING II Operation.
CI:.;CPU'A, on the one hand, was, undeavoring to acoon-)lioh two objootivos
at tho same time. Those olhjoctivas wore:- (1) "the inturcoptien, roper J;
ing, and dost,-uctioni of enomy forces Approachini, tho ar' a of coporaLions.
or retiring theorofrorn,"<r** arid (2) "the destruction of ononiy naval forces
arid merchant shinping."*** Hie believed the enemy carriers sure in the
hinpira.**** 'Theuthor hie felt reasonably satiaifiod. as did CS7iS~C
that this carrior force would not sortie from thu Eirnpiro, or whethier ho
felt that hiu diapositions were sufficiently dense to insure the discovery
of suchi a sjortie is nu clar
However, it is coder that he felt that
C~li'~lR1'L'sdemands were oxcessivo, and that- under his own (CI'AC~cAls)
disposition, GO!"T~IrIf{1YLT 3hould be able to operate with perfect freedoma
of' action, arid aith minirrum interferenice, and thorof'ore the aubmixinos
should not be utnnecussarily divur~ed from their -uontinuin3 destruction
objectives. Focr this reason hr, desired to place strong subriarino j.'urcus
in those areas where enoiiy shi,)ping pr )aentod the beut targets.
F'rom the
fact that ho proposed to statioi, nitie submtarines in GQ).VUY CULJ.L"h5, it 1s
clear that he considered that this areau was perhapsu the most i iportunt of
all of the submarine areas.
CO;.:THmDI~l'LT, on the othov hand, considered that hiu uoerationis should
h'.ive priority and that the sub-aarinue .iould 1)0 assigned, as their basic
objectivo, offensive roconniaiurance in sup~ort cif his uporutiona.
lNe
also believed that they alhould be so potitioned as to inisure that thisj
would be effectively accompliblhed.
It was for this reazion that he wished
CLCI:I':A to assign the maximum aumber of submarines practicab]
to HIT
IA2kAI) and ;,AJ1U M(~UMS', where they migrht inisure that hie was rio;t surprised
by enemy forces; it was alao for this roaoon that he desirod the z"01
across the east China Sia, anid, as will be 3howr-L later, it was for this
reason that the COI!VOY COLLE7,E area was omitted in his representittions
to CI:;CPUA.
Dispa-tch 230643, September 1944, to C.1 iCPA.
Dispatchi 290221, October 1944, to rýO2TT1ITRDPLT.
**CI-;CPAC-CI:"CPCýA Operation ?lan 8-44, Serial O1'L.',
beoptember 27th, 1944.
.~*C12CPGOA,
Dispatch 060202, October 1944, to CG.S,-'
1Til-LT.
*ýý
CO'1RDFU'l,

**CI':CPOA,
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It would appear that CCJMTHIRDPLT, rather than CINC:1OA, wasn the wore
nocrrect in his contentions as to the employment of the submarines, for
CINCPOA'a submarine cporations against shipping wore of' a continuing
t-ature, and while they contributed grostly to ultimate victory, it doom
not appear that they wore so vital at this time aps to require equality
with the offensivo reconnaissance donirod by C01TM'TF11LT. It must be
rtomembered, in this ooiwootiuu. that GWHIRUFLT had boon given a directive from CINCP'JA which statod that "In ouni opportunity fear destruction
of a major portion of the enemy fl.eet offer or osan be oreated, such do.struotion beoomoo thn primary task of all Pacifio Ocean Forooa.w* Is it
no'; agreed that the only wayr in which he could discovser whether 3r not
hit operationa wore creating such a situation was through tho prompt
receipt of Intelligence?
In view of the inability of Allied land-basod planes to aeiroli the

viti~a &mpire areaw, COMTdIUDIFLT necessarily envisaged this InfornAmtioa

&a

being obtuined primarily by subtairine rncoLnuaismanoe.
CONATH1IWL mapeox.rd to have accepted CINCPOA'fi deoiaion am final.
for in his operation order 21-44 issued on October 3rd, he stated In the
iafori-iation paagraph, "Submrariiien of TF 17 and SIVN"TlH Fleet are supporting this operation by furniahitig ea~rly infcr.,iatiou *nouy movements,
lifeguard service and attacks on enem~y shipping."** However. thina
%pparent aoaeptatioe was not so in fact, for,, on October 5th. hoe reopened
the diuoausaion.
He did this becaause on October 4th, CINCPUA had issued
hM.m Zone Notice ff3b*** wkwrein he reclassified temporarily mubmwarie
arsas, by designating area. olasolflcations from day to day based on
COMTHIRDYLT's proposed movemonts as proniulgatod in his Ootober 4th dimpatch**** to CINCPOA and CONSIUVINTIDLT,
Those temporary area clamsifications devignattid as air-surface zones,
only v~hosu areas wiviere COMMTIi{D1LT was expeoted tu operate by plan, and
immediately redesignated then an submarine patrol zonoL; when by plan ha
was expeotuod to be olear or' the area.
For definition:
(a) An Air-Surface Zoneo was a zone wherein. both aircraft and
surface ships could attack any submarine encountered without inquiry an
Cr!4cP~-Ac-:-i~ffdTCh-pe rRtiorn

'7~00861,

0

Septeamber

27th, 1944.
**COMTIIIRDF'LT

Operation Order 21-44 Dispatch 031600, October 1944.

*.CIMCP0.A. Dispatch 050310, octobe~r 1944, to CG07FM'i'HFLT6
*~*CO1MThUU)I'iT
Dispatch 040250, October 1944, to CINCPOA and
CC~ISMýN'THFLT.
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to its

enemy oharactor.

Americtn

sulmharinoe; wore

not permitted to enter

an air-surfaoe zone.*
(b)

A Submarine Patrol Zone waa a zone whorein airoraft were

directed not to attack a surfaoe ship (except in an enemy held harbor),
wan such that the target could be identified beunless the visibility

yond possibility of doubt ka rot a subwarineo.*
(o) A joint Zone was a zone in which aurfL.oe, air and subsurfaoe oreft oould operate simultaneously.
In joint zones, airoraft
were directed not to attaok a submarine.
They were directed not to

attack a surface ship (exoept in an enemy held harbor), unless the visibility
was such that the target could be ideutir'ied an enemy beyond possibility
of doubt.
Surface shipu vere direoted to make every effort
to
establish the identity of any submarine encountered before attacking it.
Likewis-e,
submarines wore directed not to attalk
surface ships encountered
unloss enemy identity wait Patabltshed buyand a possibility of doubt.***
(d) A Blind Bombing Zone wa" a zone in which airoraft could
attack any trrgit
encountered without inquiry as to its
euemy character,
except in a moving Haven established by a Submarine Notice, or in an aroa
of ourface ship operdtio',s about which they had been notified.***
COMITrluDIFLT,
in reopenina4 the dinvusuion, informed CINCPUA by dispatoh**** that he considered "reatrintinG (his) operatioas by any exaot
timing of ohange of area olassification was a deaiaite source of daneer,
that "subuas weather and/or tactioal
situations
as in the
require
sitated
lie pant,
or t~uiain."
in track may,
sudden and unannounced shift
marinea must be operated am nut :tointerfere with TY M.i, when operating
"would prefer, except for lifeofrenslvoly," mad further stated that lie

guards and close-in patrols of Surigmo and HSa Bernardino Straits, to
see thorn kept north of 2b0-00'N and west of 1210-00'
4uriug the peiiod
October 3th to 16th."
Finally, and. as a new subject, hu stated that if the "friendly
typhoon" whioh was ra.- Lug at the tiue should create a golden opportunity
for strikirig the Kyuzhu area, he had an alternate plan for strikiug Lhat

aroa iu lieu of Okinawa.****
CINCPOA, without reforrinK to tho above dispatch, nevertheless
appears to have oonzidered that the reoommendatiorin

* Submarine OperatLonal

History, Wo-r"

war IT,

Submarilo Forwi, U.S. P&AOItO F170t, Vol.
**

contained therein

prepared 'uy Coia-

r

I, p••o 79.

CIICPOA Dispatoh 060300, October 1944, to COtHNAVGHPCHIINA,
COMTHIWMFLT * CTF 17.
***
Submarine Oporational History, World War II, prepared by Commander

Submarine Force, U.S. Pacifiv Fleet, Vol. I, paoe 79; also CINCPOA
Standard (Aperating Procedure SOP-l, Serial SOP-i, September 15th. 1944.
**** COMTIIIRDFLT Di.spatoh 060712,
October 1944 to CITWCPOA.

694•
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vore,

in general,

valid.

Cor on October 7th he issuei h&s Zone Notice #38

which modified his Zoae Notice #36.

Zone Notice #38,

Insteadi of operat-

ini on a day to day basis based on CITrHiIRDFLT's planned movements &A
did Zone Notice #-35, operated over a broader period of time.
It extended
the air surface tones from the completion dates shown on Plate IX to a
now oompletion date of' 2400, Ootobor 16th. CINCPOA stated this &s
follows: "All areAs listed in Notioe #35 will retain those temporary
olassifioations through October l6thw and further stated. "all areas
listed in this notice and in Notice //35 revor-r, to submarine patrol zones
at 0000, October i,'th unleres otherw''%e subsequently direotod.**
These changes were a considerable relief to CCUTI[IRDFLT " he had
obviouslV been concerned let
he be forced to operate in waters wh-re he
was liable to submarine attack from friendly forces, and where friendly7
submarines were liable to attack from TF 38 ships and planes.
CINCPOA also stated, in the eiame dispatch, that between October 9th
through October 16th, (a) that pý-t of the HIT PARADN lying south of
32-0 0'N %ad west of 136 0 -00'B, (b) ths corridur west of 1360-o0'E, and
(o) areas ABDUCT, ABIAZE uid ABANDON of WARU MlRG(JE, would be Joint Zoner.*
Since thfose areaxu had beaa pre'iously designated as subawrina patrol
zones, CLINTHIUDU
LT must have oonstdered this ohatigi as favorable, an it
olearly inoreased his freedom of actioi in the waters southeast vt Kyushk..
The above subnarine area desiKnations remained in force during the
operations of the TUIRID Fleet from October 8th until October 14th.
On
this latter date, in his Submarine Zone Notioe #439, he advised both
COWTHMflDFLT and COWSUBPAC (CTF 17) that the restrictions promalgated for
the SOWESPAC area were (a) beKinnIng at 2000, Ootober 15th, the area
betwen PASTURE, tMIAR PATC11, FISH POND and the Philippines would be an
air surface zone, and (b) oominenoing at 0001, October 18th, the area between PASTURE, BRIA1ý PATCH and the Philippines which lies north of
Latitude 14 0 -O0'N, would be a joint zone.o*
Likewise on October 14th, in his Submarine Zone Notice
0, CINCPOA
diruoted that those portionz of HIT PAIRfE and COR•IID(R which were joint
zones would revert to submarine patrol zones at 2000 that date.. ie also
extended until further notice tho air surfaoe designation of the D1LTAIL
ueotion of CONVOY COLLEGE.-*b

*CM CA Dispatoh 07316, October 144, -to COMTHMIRLT.
S* CINCPOA Dispatch 15SZZ6, October 1944, to C0uiziIRFLT aud COWUDUPAC.
•
CIWCPOA Dispatch 140432, October 1944, to COUTHIRDFLT.
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rOn the rollowing, day (October 16th), presumably booause of th,
possibilitvy o• fleet action, %u reported by C(M'rHIRDFLT,* he made two
important ;,bmarine deoisiona.
These woret
(a) To roolaueUfy the submarine oporatine aruas.
(b)

To reassign the submarinos.

He reolvssifieC' the submarirm aroa,
at 0001, Ootob'r 16th, ka follows:t,

by him Zone Notice #42,

effeotive

(a) Air Surface Zoonea - KITCHlN, CLOSk'f, VESrIBULE, ae&a 11-C
east of a line froin .r•tltudae 233-00'N, Longitude 123 0 -O0'E, to 26 0 -O0'N,
Longitude 1280-00F',
DE.i'• DETAIN sad that part of DETECT and DELETE
0
lying east of Longitoc'e 123 °-OOE.
(b) Jointu .0uns - ABANDON, ABLAZE, ABDUCT, PARLCRk & lane
through V&STIBULE fifteen olles either sido of c line along Latitude
20'-40'N, and DEPART eaut of Longitude Ia1r'-OO':.
(o) Submarine Patro; Zonex
..
DUNKM{S DhMGBY and all aroas north
and west of those described in (i) ar.d (b).
He reassigned his submnerirs by 'ispatoh, and advised COMTIIRDILT
of his new subintirino diapositionas.
He statid, in part, as follows%***
(a) That ten submari.v'•-s ;NOOK, COBIA, SHARK, Bh&CK"ISI(,
SMAJRAGON, ICEFIS1[, SAYM'ISI., PARCIIE, DRUM, SAIIJ'ISH), were blocking Luzon
Strait between Lornitudes 119 0 -OO'E a&d 121 0 -OO'E.
(b)

one submarine (TANG)

was off northwest tip of Forimosa.

(o) Three sub;.tarsuno
(SAL.ON, SILVM2SIDES and TRIGGE)
disposed to the eastward r'f thi nortiieut tip of Formosa.

Wd Two vvubx.rk,.-aes (STEMILETf

sire watohing Okinawa.
(e)

(SKATE),

One subriarine w"

and BUtRI.'IS11) of the

in each of ABANDON (BAM18L),

were

WAIU WMCYL{IP.

A13.AWE

A.BUS.. (SEA DOG), and ABDUCT (SAURY).

*•TITFL•-T
Dispatoh 150-49, octobor 1944, to CI',CVAC, (.OMNCH,
C(•MSOWc SPAC
** CINCPOA Dispatch 150460, October 1944, to COMTHIDFLT.
*,* CTNCPOA Diapa'uh 150932, October 1944, to CCM1T[tRDULT.
The nw-tou of
the sulzarinee concerned wore nut listod in thia dispatch, but have
boen included here for clarity.

O•AL
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(f) Three saubmarino4 (ESCOLA.R,
southern rpproaoheo
Naga&aki-S asobu.
T
(g) Thr'ee submarineo (BES
UGO,
guardi.tg the Dungo Suido.

PMICH aud CROAKER)

were o~f

GABIILN and RIoNQUIL) were

(h) Tro submarzine (TREPANG and SEA DI-NI1)
southwest approaohes to Tokyo Bay.

wore guarding the

lie stated also that one subm&rine (BIkCKFIN) in position about
Latitude 20 0 -46'N, Longitude 1300-001E, was boin4; ordered to retiro eastward to 134 0 -30'h to olar
COiTiRUDFLT's ooncentration point, and that
two submarlues (S02AI10PSi
and
MLAL•) in approximatu position Latitude
20u-45'N, Longitude 126'-OO'1Z, woro retiring west to Longitudo 1220-60'E,
thesne north to Latitudo 24 0 -O0'N, Longitude 123°-O0'E.
This then was the background of the suumarine oporations until 0719.
October 17th. undertakon by CTF 17 an support of KING II.
(2)

Operations of SUBPAC (TV 1.7)

Submarineu

The oporations of the HU131AC so'bmarineu oonneoted with
KING II will be diSousbed under the various group., suoh an CONVOY COLLIGE,
rather than by individual submarines.
As the information conoorning
orders to the SUBIPAC submarines throuwhout KING I1 is extremely meager,
this analysis must necessarily oomuiont more upou the diwposltiurs from
day to dkv than upon the orders rooeived Ydioh raeuulttid In tho dispo-i-

tions.*
(a)

CO•NVOY COLUGEG.

AA; has been pointed out prevlouuly,

CINCPOA advised COMT1ITIIDI.LT that on Ootober 10th there would be ton toubmarinea on station in CONVOY COLUIGE.
All submarines so designated wero
on utation.** These were the roduoed coordinated attack Kroups (wolf
packs) SNOOK and COBIAt SIARK (F), ULACKP'ISIl and SI-DHAGON; SAWFISH (F)

-* nfoan,'tion availae was obtairiM -ron CJBTAC ; CommandIng OTCficer,
Submarine Base, New London, Comn.; Chief of Naval Poraonii,1 (for ships
logs); Officer-in-Charge, Naval Record; Management Centers, Alexandria,
Va., and eoohunicsburg, Pa.; Director, Naval Reoords and History; Sub..
marine Operational flistory World War I:, Submarine Operations in World
War II by Theodore Rosooe; and finally by the Patrol Reports of the
various submarines.
Out of all these s)uroes, only 11mitod and very

sketchy information was obtainable conotruing the operation plans and
ordors, and in many casus the dispatch crders had alroady been destroyed
by burning.
There were no War Diaries.
** Ships Logs of Submarines concerned.
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and ICEFISH; SEAHORSE (F) aild WHALE.
These groups wore conducting the
various rotating patrols of CONVOY COLLEGE an coordinahed uttack groups
rather than as single submarines.
The SAILFISH was engased in lifeguard
duties cf nouthwent Formosa for the air strikes on Formosa made oo.
October 12th, 13i.b, and 14th by TF 38, and on October 14th, 16th, aad
17th by the B-29'" of the TWENTIETH Bombar Conatond.*
The SAWFISH nd

ICEFISH wore also on lifeguard duties off' sotthwest Formosa, but tworti
there pri.marily to support the abhve-mentioned B-29 strikes on the
TWENTIETH Bomber Command,

rather than thome of TF 38.

In fact,

the ICK-

FISH was assigncd a station about I0(, miles aouthwest of Formosa commenoing October lltho** The SkAkhORSE was on lifeguard duty orf Aparrif
>.uzon, between Ootober l1th and October 14th, to cover the T? 38 air
strikes on nort:Lrn Luzon.
Table 10.

Downed airmen were recovered as shown in

Tho cubmarineta in COUVOY COLLEGE were rotated through three areas
eithor by dispaitcn or by temporary rotation plan. This wU3 done to vary
the intensity of action experienoed by the submarines, to equalize their
attack opportunities and to v•iry tho Jntenulty of enewy air ooverago and
other anti-submarine activities, The three areas were DE•.TROY, DETECT,
and DELTE. Areau DE!ER and DETAIN were generally waitinr. aroas.**
The rotation wa3 always clockwise, and was marde on the lit,
1lth and 21st
of 4soh monthe
Although the submarines in CONVOY COLLL:'E, all of which were on

offenasive patrcl,**"* were disposed either by CTF 17, by the wolf paoc
commanders, or by the individual oummanding officers, as the aituatiun
dictated, in vdiat was oonsidered to be the most produc~tive seotion of that
area against merchant shippliug, the results were hi.;hly disappointing
as ene.nW shipping appeared to avoid the Luzon Strait area at this time.
(Plato. X)
Al.though a number of contact. wire made in the Strait (on October
9th, one tanker by SAWFISHI on October 10th, one transport with throe

Sar

Pa-itr ol Report, SA- LF H. Rep orE of
War
w.Lc,
Serial 057, December l1th, 1944.
War Patrol Reports SAWFISH, Report of EIGHTH War Patrol, Serial
Pe
88-44, November 0th, 1944, and War Patrol Report, ICEFISH, Report
cr FIRST War Patrol, Serial 011, November l3th, 1944.

'

****

*

Submarine Operational History, World War II, prepared by Commander
Submarine Force, U.S. Pacific Fleet, Vol. I, page 74.
CTF 17 Operation Order 297-44, Serial O0ti01, September 3rd, 1944 to
COM1A, SNOOK, CTF 17 Operation Order 327-44, Serisl 00845,
'3eptember 24th, 1944 to SAILFISH.
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escorts by COBIA at 1216* ar~d by SAILFISH at 1605;"* on Cetober 12th, one
destroyer (or minelayer) by 'WHALE at 0835*** ard by BLACKFISH at 2230;***"6

on October 16th, two small deatroyers at 0805 aad one net tender at 1001
by SAILFISH*4 arna a regainirg of contact on the October 1iý.h contact by
the CO3IA at 1223;)0 only on.N ship - the tanker TACHIBANA PARU - was sunk.
This sinking was accomplished with "iorpdoes by t'- SAWFISH at 0134
October 9th in area DESTROY ia position bearing 285o(T), distant 235 miles
from Cape Bojeador.N** All other contacts with the exception of that
made by the BLACEFISH at 2130, October 12th, were beyond firing range
and could noý be closed for attack. The BLACEFISH, on the other hand,
madc two night attacks on the destroyer at close range (3000 yards and
1900 yards), but all torpedoes misped.
A study of Diagram "Bh ,jhows that the suibmarines, while perhaps
being well disposed in depth against normal shipping which operated from
Formosa across Bashi Channel, arJ down tho island chaiLn to Cape Bojeador,
Luzon,****** and vice-versa,

were not so well disposed for reconnaissance

in support of TF 38 operations. The diagram shows that at 1200, October
10th, Luzon Strait was not completely closed, there being a sixty mile
The tracks of the
gap betu.een the COBIA and Garan Bi Point, For'moss.
submarines show that no effort appears to havc bten made to maintain any
)rganized reconnaissance of Luzon Strait between October 9th anid Octoter
15th. In fact a number of submarines crossed one another'3 tracls. However, in the afternoon of October 15th, probably because COMTHIIR)1T reported fleet action imninent,S****** CTF 17 directed that thS SAILFISl,
ICEFISH, SAWFISH, PARCHE, DRUM, SEADRAGON, SHARY, BLACUFISH, SNOO and
COBIA were to deploy along a north-south line from the southern tip of
Formosa to Cape Bojeador in order to block Luzon Strait against eneVy
The PARCHE and the
forces which might attempt to pass Lhrough.N"**
DRUM had arrived in Luzon Strait on this date from patrols in San
Bernardino Strait and Surigao Straits respectively. He directed each of
'War
Patrol Report, COBIA Report of SECOND Wer Patrol,
Serial 035, November 5t.o, 1044,

•
War
Patrol Report, SAILFI-t, Report of TWELFTH War Patrol,
Serial 037, DecFember llth, 1944.

War Patrol Report, WHALE, Leport of NINTH W

October 30th, 1944.
•* War Patrol Report, BLACEFISH,
Serial 001, November 1941,.

ar
Serial
Patrol,

017,

Report of NINTH War Patrol,

War Patrol Report, SAWFISH, Report of EIGHTH War Patrol,

Serial 88-44, November 8th, 1944 and War Patrol Report ICEFISH,
Report of FIRST War Patrol, Serial 011, November 13th, 1944.
S** CTFF i7 Operation Or-der "7_,11, Sorie-1 008454, September 24th,
1944, to SAILFISH.
*" COMTHIRDFLT Dispatch 150149, Octo)ber 1944 t-- CINCPAC, C0MINCHO
COMSOWESPAC.
S**• War Patrol Report, SAWFISH, Report of EIGHTH War Patrol, Serial

8-44, November 8th, 1944; also CTF

'17Dispatch 150931, October

1944 to all submarines conce•.-ned.
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the submarines to patrol a rectangle sixty miles east and west, and
twenty-one miles north and south. The rectangles were aA shown on DiaHe further directed that the lifeguard submarines, SAILFISH,
gram "I".
ICEFISH and SAWFISH were to man their rectfangles after completing their
lifeguard duties.* CI'JCPQA advised COMTHIRDFLT o: these new disposiThe submarines concerned, with the exception of the SXVqFISH
tions.**
which was retained on lifeguard duties, promptly mcved toward their now
positions, and by 1200, October 16th, were in reasonably effective
reconnaissance positions, except for a gap of about eighty-five miles
Fortunately, no enemy forces came
between the PARCMIE and the SAILFISH.

through this gap at this time. From north to scuth these submarines were
SAILFISH, PARCHJE, DRTJ SEADRAGON, SHARK,*** BLACKFISH, SNOOK, and COBIA.
By 0719, October 17th, most of' the submarines had readjustei thoir stareadjusting. Their positions now,
tions, although the ICEFISH was still
SEADRAGON, SHARK,-**
from nor+i to u'uth, were SAILFISH, PARCHE, DRUM,
If the SHARK succeeded in gettin& on station
BLACKFISH, SNOOK and COBIA.
as ieoam highly probable, this aew arrangement also provided a reasonably
qffeutive bloak against enemy forces endeavoring to pass through Luzou
a gap of about forty-five miles betweea
Strait, although there was still
the SAI!.FISH and the PARCHE.
In connect5or. with the above, CTV 17 believed that Babuyan Charnel
directly north of Cape Engaao was wined and directed his submarines to
He also directed the COBIA and SAILFISH to stay
avoid this chuLnel.***"*
ol~'r eo the aineable waters in the eastern part of their rectangles.*
(b)

Northwest Coast Formosa

The sole submarine off the northwest coast of
The
Formosa was the TANG which arrived on statics on October 10th.
Co=anding Officer was directed to upe, ate in Area 11-C, and to joia the
coordinated att'a.ck group (wolf pack) SILVEFSID9S, TRIGGER, and SAUIZON,
* but instead, he chose
also operating in that area, Ifi he so desirei"
In m:aking this decision he
to operate to the northwest o; Formosa.
realized that the wolf pack waz operating to the northeastward of Formosa,
Mindful of the fact
and that the aria to the northwestward was vacant.
that Japaneae shipping to and from the Umpire pa-.sed on either side of
In this he was
Forrdosa, he wished to place hi-nself in a fruitful area.
iucoessful, for on October 10th he sank the small cargo ship JOSEIU GO, and

-70*

Oetober 1O44 to all-subminees uon'eerned.
October 1944 to COMTHraI• LT,
`Location of SHARK not known as SHARK was lost o-. (xt er 24th,
1944 with all records4
CTF 17 Operatien Order 626-44, Serial 00341, Se;temoi-w Zth,
17f--ibT

=

96093,

** CTNCPOA Dispatch 150932,
-

""h"

1944, to TANG.
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on October llth he sank the even smaller cargo ship OITA %ARU.*
His location betweern October llth
and Y719g, October 17th, is not entirely krown.

The TANG was sunk some days later on this patrol,

and the only information

directly available is the War Patrol Report, prepared from memory about
one year jater, by her comTanding officer, who had been a prisoner of the
Japanese until the termination of the war.
However, it appears that dur-

ing this period (October 10th - 0719 October 17th) he operated off north-

west
Formosa
in Formosa Strait, sank no more shipping,
portaent
contacts.**

and made no iin-

(c) NortheasL Coast ierr.osa
The submarines on station here were a coordinated
attack group (wolf pack) of three subrnmrines, the SILVERSIDES, SALMON and

TRIGGER,*** which were operating in Area 11-C to the eastward of Formosa.***
The TRIGGER was designated as lifeguard submarine on October 12th and 13th.
She recovered one pilot on October 12th as shown on Table 10. Except for
this lifeguard designation, all three submarines were on offensive patrol.
The wolf pack commander stationed his pack directly northeast of
Formosa, primarily to intercept enemy shipping which was reportedly moving to qnd from the Empire along either side of the Nansei Zho+o, and
along the east or west coasts of Formosa.*** He also chose this ],cation
beq-ause the best port of Formosa - Kiiruot Ko - is in this area, and ships
employing this harbor, or fleeting it under 'Ti; 38 aLr strikes, might iell
citoose to pass along the east coast of Formosa, thence through Luzon
Strait towards Luzon for shelter.
It

should be clepar that when the above life

line of traffic, and the

l1mite& nmber of sulim;.'ines available for this duty are considered, the
io ;a, i,
),!
9 these submarines was uell chosen Vor the destruction of merchant and naval shipping, and for reconnaissanca in support of COMTIIRDILT's
operations (Diagram "Bf'), a'though on October 16th there was a gap of
forty mileG botween the SILVERSIDES to the west, and the TRIGCER to the
east, (Diagram "H").
Thes submarines were operating submerged during
daylight. However, it is apparent that CTF 17 did not consider that he
had closed this area effectively against an expected Japanese fleet sortie,
* Japanese Naval and Merchant Losses During World War II by U.S.
Submarines, prepared by Joint Army-Navy Assessment Committee,
page 48, Februai-' 1947.
• War Patrol Report TANG, Report of TWELFTII War Patrol, no serial,
September l0th, 1945.
CTF 17 Operation Order 326-144, Serial 00341, September 24th, 1944,
to TANG.
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for he had already ordered, both the W!PALE and SEAHORSE to support the
three submarines thore,* by taking station on thu southwesit end of the
Nansel Shoto.
At 0710, as shovw in Diagram "I",
the SEA!.Q0'S•E was in
position; the W'HALE was still
en route but making slow headway since

she was submerged.
None of the five submarines northeast of Formosa made contact on any
Japaneso shipp• ng of consequence, whother merchant or naval, during this
period.
However, they did sight numerous sampans, two small patrol craft,
one snall schooner and one trawler, none of which vere attacked.
(d)

%1ARU MAORGUI
The

the SIMATS,

SA7!RY,

submarines on

PU1IRFL3H,

SEA DOG,

rntation

in

GARFEL and

the %!,ARIU MORGUE were

3TERLET.

Those sub-

marties were operating on offensive patrol.
With the exception of the
SKATE and the SEA DOG they genorally remained submerged during daylight
although on Cotober 10th all
submarines operated on thn surface.
They
did not operate as uilts of a coordinated attatk
group (wolf pack), but
instead, operated independently of ono anot1e,-.
They were stationed in
tbe, MARU MORGUE because considerable enomy shipping passed through these
areas en routm between the Empire and Scuth China ports, Philippines,
".nd Indo-China, and CTF 17 considered that the Nansei Shoto,** and particularly
the MhRU MORGUE area, in vi.ew of the importance of Okinawa,
would be fruitful.
He expected eneny ships to attempt to esce -x CTF 38's
air ibrikes and wished to interrupt them.***
The submarines in MARU MORGUE were rotated through six areas either
by permanent rotation plan or by dispatch.
As has been pointed out under
C04VOY COLLEGE, this
wus done to vary the intensity of action experienced
by the submarines, to equalize their attack opportunitez, and to vary the
intensity of enemy air coverage and other anti-submarine activities.
Tbsix areas were: ABANDON, ABLAZE, ABDUCT, ABOLISH, A!MIDGE, and ABI'SE.t****
The rotation was always clockwise.
It should be mentioned here that
the
western and southern bouadaries to the %!ARU ".ORGUE were largely determined
by known enemy minef'ields.-**-* While operating in the :!ARU 1.1OUGUE the
submarines were directed to stay clear of waters which, by their very
nature, might be zrined.******
War Patrol Report WEALE.
'.*
'4

S*** Submarine

oNINTH War Patrol,
Serial 00609,

• .*Ibid, page 85.

U.S.

Pacific Fleet,

CTF 17 Operation Order 316-44,
to STERLef.

September 6th,

II,

Vol.

017,
1944,

prepared by Co-.,mandeo

I,

page 87.

Serial 00830, September
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Serial

944 to CO\'H!RDFt[T.

Operational History World War

Submarine Force,

S*****

Repor

October 30th, 1944.
CTF 17 Operation Order 301-44,
to SKATE.
CiNCA Di.patoh 262316, Sor'e'e-

.-

12th,

1944,

in
.2-TRFISH
On October 10th the SAURY was in area ABANDON; tlie
ABLAZE; the STERLET in ABDUCT; the SEA DOG in ABOLISH; the BARBEL ia
At this time, owing to the limited numABRIDGE; and the SKATE in ABUSE.
bar of submarines available, and to the freedom of action accorded to
each submarine in its own area, the WARU MOGUE was necessarily loosely
However, it was also loosely patrolled due to the fact that,
patrolled.
on occasion, CTF 17 ordered the submarines to patrol in a deflnite part
As examples, he ordered the SAURY, commencing October 9th,
of their areas.
to patrol the eastern edge of area ABANDON,* and the BURRFISH to patrol
the western part 'f areo. ABLAZE.**
Diagram "B" shows that, am a consequence, at noon on October 10th,
there were very large gaps between the northernmost submarines, the
SKATE a"d the SAURY (200 miles), and between the northernmost submarines,
the SKATE and the BARBEL (75 miles), and the
and those next south, i.e.,
The reason for this is not hard to
SAURY and the BURRFISH (175 miles).
find.
It is clear that tho strikes of TF 38 were expected to drive shipping out of the harbors in these southern areas, notably out of Naha and
Buckner Bay (Nakagusuku Wan) and out of certain harbors within Amami
Gunto.
The submarines were supposed to be so positioned as to facilitate
Would this not
their ascomplishing maximum damage to such shipping.-**
have required that they be as closo to Naha and Buckner Bay as possible,
consistent with cafety against mines and oneam air powur? A study of the
chart shows that the 100 fathom curve, which at this time was considored
the minimum depth for safe operation against mines,**** ran about ten
miles from both Naha and Buckner Bay, and that the water deepens rapidly
Submarine commanders consulted stated that the danger
beyond this curvo.
from Japanese land-based air power was not great; that they could and did
operate safely within close range of such air power.
However, the submarines were not well stationed to be effective.
The SEA DOG wwi about thirty miles from Naha; the STERLET about sixty
Does it not appear that they might havo been
m-'les from Buolmer Bay.
positioned more effectively had they closed in to just beyond the 100fathom curve?
In this connection,

it

is

of interest to note that despite CTF 38's

shipping of any consequenco was
air strikes on October 10th, very little
either discovered in ..; important haruors or departed the various ports
in the area, and therefore no submarines in the MARU MORGUE made any
In view of this fact, does it not seem somewhat
sinkings on that day.
* War Patrol Report SAURY,

Report of ELEVENTH War Patrol,

Serial-02-.

November 29th, 1944.
War Patrol Repo't BURRFISH, Roport of FOURTH War Patrol, Serial 024,
December 2nd, 1944.
*4 CINCPOA Dispatch 26231F, September 1944 to COMITHIRDFLT.
**** CTFl7OperatianPlan 1-43, Serial 0807, June 24th, Annex "B" para. 24.
*
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surprisi,, t4nat CTF 17, aftJr CTF 38's air strikes, did not direct some o?
the submarines in the 14AIZU M(RGUE to closfý the F[pire and to operate in
the I[TT PARADE in support of those submariuios there, rather than to have
allowed thom to operate more or less as usual': Beca •ie of Uie, distarnce
between the '.VARU :.!RcB UY and the HIT APAADE, might it riot have bo6n even
wiser had he Jirect.ed the VARU e,.OiCUi' submarines to i'orfu within the '*4ARU
:•,QROUE a reconnAisS=aco line normal to tho moan track botweowi the I npire
and okinavu, and thereby oft'er some prototion to TV 3a, which would be
oporathLug off' Formosa the follo'wirti day, October llth, as well as on the
12th and l3th?
Throughout the period October 10th to 0719 October 17th, the aubmarines in the KARU M•OGUE earried out their routine patrols and scheduled
rotationa. However, on Ootober l5th, CTF 17 directed the RABUFlL, Jn ABUSE,
to operate along the eoutern edge of ABANTDON; the SKATE, in ABANDON, to
patrol a dofinite atqtion in ABLAZ?,* (vicinity Latitude 27 0 -30,'1; LongitudQ 130)-45'6i0); and the SAURY, in ABLAZE,. to patrol a dofinito station
in ABDUCT, and in so doing to patrol close in to Okiaawa.,** He also
ordered the BtTi',,|?J.'I which lad, by rotaLioni, entered area ABOLI31I, to
patrol close to Okinawa,** an';L further orders.***
,iy he made those
definite ao3iULpm,')ts, rather than to conform to the usiual practico which
poeritt-)d the submarine ontinndur Lo operaut at discretion within his
designated arept, is not explainod.
However, as a Vliut acLion was oxpected by OCM.T:RtDLT, iL is prosumed that CTF 17 ordered the BURRI"IS3 to
tak, stqtion off Nahn, and the 1AURY to take statiou off Bulok r Bay, in
order that they might be in position to report any enemy naval foroes
leaving or ontoring either harbor.
It io of intereut to noto that except for the MAR1i3. in area kBUSE
which reported having contacý,ed at 034U, October 13th, a convoy of three
AK, one AP anid one AP escorted by two dostroyers and except for the
SKAT1 which, on October 16th at 20bW, reported having made a contact at
2030 (aotuially the contact was at 1924*) on an onpimy task group of three
large ships, one destroyer, and two destroyer escorts in Latitude
28°-01'N, Longitude 130 -45'E on course 010 0 T speed ei htoen.**** None
of the submarines in the :,ARU
moide any contacts of consequence
nlii•J
whatsoovor on eneaVy shipping beLweon October 9th and 0719, October
17th,***** although a hospital ship wan sivhted passi:ig through areas
ABC%11311 and ABRIDGE on October 9th.
war pa"Eo"-eport SKATE, Ropor
f SmTmA ar Patrol, Serial 052,
November 2nd, 1944, CTF 17 Dispatch 150312, October 1944 to All
Subs NR 3.
*4 War Patrol Report SAURY, Ruport of
W
P.trol,
.ar
Serial 023
November 29th, 1944.
*0* War patrol Report BURRFISI,
Report of FCUR'•h War Patrol, Serial 024,
December 2nd, 1944.
"•*** SKAT•E Dispatch 101150, October 1J44 to CTF 17.
*****

War Patrol iieports of Submarines concerned.
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Attacks wore made as follows:
(0) The BA•Q{"L made two niiht surfmce attacks.
On her first
attack she fired six torpedoes all of which missed. on her second she
ftired four torpedoes.
She claimed sinking one destroyer with two hits
and dainaging one oiler with one hit but actually appears to have made no
hits whatsoever on the destroyer.* No information is available e.s to
whther or not she succoeded in torpedoing the oiler.
(2) The SKATE which wan on tho surface, fired three torpedoes
at her task group )y sound.
She was unable to firo by sight as a rain
squall obscured the targets.
She reported hearing one torpedo explosion,
but aa the Japanoee did not report any dwiaage to thin 1,,roup on this day,
the torpedoos muc-t havo missed.**
The contaot made by the SKATE was fairly oorrect since the enemy
force contacted conulsted of two heavy cruiuers, one lipht cruisir, and
three destroyers.
This was the S4C,)ND Strikinv, Force less DUSDtV T7W"ZTYONiE (three destroyers), and the I1SHI(, which had departed Bungo Suido at
0700, October 15th; hai then hended for the area east of Odjuawa but,
owing, to the strength of the kUliod Forces off Formosa, had been diverted
to Amatil 0 Shimsa for roCuslinr or destroyers.
It arrived at Amami 0 Shima
1700, October I7th.*** This SKATE contact caiksed CTF 17 sOTe concern for
at 0425 October 17th he queried the SKATL
as to whether ships ccrntacted
were neading northerly.***4
This was important information since if tru'i
it indicated that perhaps the ,lapanese were retiring.
(e)

Nagasaki

- Sanebo

The submarines in the Nagasaki - Saiebo arua were
the =SCOLAR(, PrRCI, CROAM-l
and GUJAIIDV'SH.
The first
three submuarinos
formed a coordinatod attack group (wolf pack), whereas the G1JARD).S1 was
a remnant of a previous wolf pack which had broken up when tho other two
members returned to Pearl Harbor.
All four of these submaritea had been
directed to patrol in Areas 9 and 12, which areas were to the wostirard
of Xyushu.
The baaio orders for the first three submarinio
aro a( t
available, but COMTHi£IIRDFLT was informed on Sept.,ntber 27th that thirr
would be three submarines off Nalesaki - Sauebo.***** This preoua',s that
during CT' 38's otrikes on the Nanoel Shoto, Formosa, and northkru Luzon.

,

Japanese Naval andMerchant Losses Dur~ng Worin Nr
T
1rTInj
U.S.
Submarines, Lropared by Joint Army-Nav-y Assessment Com-littre,
February 1947, page 4.
** War Patrol Report SKATE, Report of SIXTH War Patrol, Serial 052,
November End, 1944.
*** Philippine Area gav&a
Operations Part II, Octuber-Deca-4bor L944,
Second Demobilization Bureau Japanese Government, Octo'er I')47,
Department of the ArRy Historical Division File No. 8-i, JS-104,
?ages 16, 17; also War Diary DIESRON 1, October 17th, 1)44, A'JC
Doc-uent 161638 NA 11739.
**** rTF 17 Dispatch 161925 October 1944 to SKATE.
~***c CINCPAC Dispatch 270306, September 1944 to COMTHIRDFLT.

~
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the submarines would be iu Area 9. Diagram "B" confirms this presumptin.
Theae submarinos generally operated submerged during daylight.
Since the ESCOLAR was lost late on 0otober 17th or ea-ly October 18th,
presumably by striking a mine,* her exact looationji prior to that time are
However, as both the CROAKER and the PERCH were operating just
not known.
outside the lUe-fathom curve (Diagram "B"), it is presumed that the
All submarines were staESCOLAR was also operating in similar waters.
tioned in the vicinity of the foci of the trade routes moving mouth from
Shimonoseki Suido and from Nagasaki and Sasebo, and remained in those
foci until Ootober lith when they moved, whether by order of CTF 17 bA.
cause of COTIQ1ItDFLT'm expectation of a fleet action, or by order of the
wolf pack commander, into Tsushima Strait. This left this vital area
completely open to enemy transit by naval as well as merohant shipping.
Fortunately, no enemy naval forces of consequence passed through this arva
during this tim although alternative route Three-* for the sortie of the
Japanese Fleet from the In]and Sea passed through Shimonoseki Suido and
In view of tho fuudathence southwest and south through these waters.
meni~al importance to COMTHIRDFLT of information concerning the movements
of enemy forces through this area, would it not have been wiser to have
left the original three submarines in this vital area and then to have
directed other submarines to block the other important passes south frc.
Tsushima Strait? Could not the additional submarines required for thia
purpose have been better employed here than in UARU MCRGUE or even in
As it was, the prospect of obtaining early vital inforCONVOY COLLEGE?
mrtion concerning the movements of Japanese fleet units was poor indeed.
Great care had to be exercised in operating in this Strait as its
waters were known to be minedt" Duriug the period October 9th to 0719,
October 17th, only the CROAKER and posuibly the ESCOLAR contacted any
The CROAKE1
sank a small cargo ship on
enemy shipping of consequence.
She claimed sinking a mine sweeper with
October 9th with four torpedoes.
three torpedoes on October 12th but this claim was disallowed.****
The GUARDFISH comimenoed her retirement through Area 9 on October 10th.

Operational History World War II, prcpared by Commander
S
Submarine
Submiarine Force, U.S. Pacific Fleet, Vol. 1, page 83.
-• Commandor Mobile Force Operation Order No. 76, August 10th, 1944,

ATIS DBonment No. 39, Part I, April 22nd, 1946 (NACHI Document).
History World War 1I, prepared by Commander
Submarine OpArationas.
Submarine Force, 7.S. Pacific Fleet, Vol. I, page 45.
*4** Japanese Naval and Merchant Losses During World War II by U.S.
Submarines, prepared by Joint Army-Navy Assessment Committee,
***

February 1947.
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On October 13th she departed that area for Midway.

She made no important

contacts,* excepting on an RO class u.ubmarins on October 12th off Yaku Shima.
(f)

1I1T PARADE

The submarines assigned to the HIT PARADE on Octobsr
10th were assigned to two definito aroas.
These areas were (1) the approaches to Bungo Suido, and (2) the approaches to Tokyo Bay.

(1) The Approaches to Bungo Suido
A coordinated attack group (wolf pack) consistirg of three submarines, BESUGG, ROWQUIL, and GABILAX, wati assigned
Seotions ? and 8 of tho 1lIT PARADE.
The submarines of this attack group
were norioally assigned staticns within these sections by their wolf pack
crnommander (the Coimnanding Officer, BESUGO).**
All submarines, other than
those of this
group, were removed from this area in order to give the
attack
group freedom of action.
The BESUGO,

RONQUIL,

and GABILAN were directed

to rendezvous

at 0500,

October 6th in Latitude 3O0-O00N. Longitude 160Q-OQ0E; to orooeed from
there at a spoed of advance of about thirteen
knoto along Latitude
30 0 -O0'N to Longitude 132 0 -OO'E; to then proceed into their
designated
areas, and to commence conducting offensive patrols not later
thae sunset
(1749) October 9th.
They were further directed to conduct their patrols
in such a manner ar to prevent undetected r&ortic of enemy task forces
through Bungo Suldo.***
These orders presented an extremely tight schedule to the wolf neck
commander as welles to the submarine commanding officers.****
It waj

clear, aince the distance from the above renrdrzvour point to Loa.itude
1320o-oo0
was 1456 miles, and to the e.astern boundmry of Seotions 7 and 8
(Longitude l166-15'1)
was 1391 miles, and sizzoe the uunber of hours between 0500. October 5th and suneot (1749), October 9th was 108.3, that,
unless an average speed of advance of about 1.14 knotu was maintained
(CTF 17 ordered an average speed of advance of about thlrteer
knots),,**
they could not possibly roach the designated Longitude (131o-oo1S) by
sunnot, October 9th.
It was also oleiar that, unlsas an average speed of
about 12.8 knots wan maintained, they could no! even oroar tho oae•tra
boundary of their patrol areas by that tiMe.

SWar

Patrol Repoct

Dotober 24th,

I, Report of NVITH War Pt

'

crT-

1944.

**Commander Submarine Force, U.3. Pac~ific Flout letter,
S5erial 2!ýi2(,
11y 4th, 1951, to President, Naval Waa" College, paragraph 6ý

**CTF 17 Operation Order 328-44, Ser'isl 00847, Septemnrber 25th, 1914,
to TG 17.17.
W~~"arPa-crol Report,

S*,**

BOSUGO,

Report of FIRST 'War Patrol,

S:ll07

November 4th, 1944
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In addition, it must also have been clear to them that once they had
arrived ut Longitude l32O-00'E,

as directed by CT2 17,

they would still

be about 160 miles Prom their assignec, stations off Bungo Suido, and
would have to make good during the night a speed of advance of about
thirteen
Outober

kn-ots to be in rosition
off the Bungo Suido &t sunrise (0613),
10h.
Týhis would satisfy CINCPOA's dispatoh* of September 26th,

wherein he had advised CCUTHIRDFLT that on October 10th one p%ok of three
submarines would be off Bungo Suido in
However,

the planni,•g was too tight

uL&ual oirolrx'tanoes,

the HIT PARADE.
and did not allow for tVa,3e un-

such as heavy weather (Plate I)

and enemy opposition,

which should have be-i anticipated at sea in these ar.as at this time of
the year 1944.
The result
of this
tight planning was that
none of the
three submarines was on station off Bungo Suldo as orderod.
The BESUGO

and RON'ZUIL did not arrive on station until early morning, October

l1th,

and the GABILAN did not arrive there until the forOnoor, of October 12th.
Thin inability to be off Bungo Suido at the speoified time and date
was due to several factors.
In the first place the three submarines rendezvoueed as planned at about 041b, October 5th, and then proceeded together.** However, at 19!0, October Gth, the wolf pack coomander directed
all
ships to proceed as l.reviously directed, beoause he had made a contact
on a small enemy patrol boat, and he de-ireo to destroy it.**
At the
same time, beosaus• of the tight.
schedule, he did not wish to delay the
RONQUIL and CA6BILAN.
The latter
subuarines proceeded on, but on October
7th ran into heavy seas which foreod theia to slow down.
The GABILAN
stated in her War Patrol Roport..."Mounting seas forced us to slow to two
engine speed.
Looks as if our schedule is shot -aow."***...and the RONQUIL
reported on the same date..."Seati increasing during the day.
We are near
typhoon reported by COMSUDPAC."****
That these seas were evidently serious
becomes apparent when the rollwing dispatch from CTF 17, transmitted at
2021, October 7th, is considered:
"At 0300, October 8th the oent•r of a
typhoon will be in Latitude 290-0O'N, Longitude 137 0 -O'E,
moving north
Uurricane winds and precipitous seas one
northeast at fourteen knots.
radiuq."*o*I
hundred mils
Meanwh. le, on ( tober 6th, the 13LSPGO engaged the patrol boat, employitg both guns and three torpedoes, but the gunfire was ineffective
owing to rough seas, and the torpedoes missed.
At 2235, after four hours
of battle
with no damage to either side, excepting siome macAinu gun hits,

**

**

lar
-1944, to COMRTH f-PU-*•CTCPOA Dispatch 26316,-epte
War Patrol Report BESUGO, Report of FIRST War Patrol, Serial 027,
Novumber 4th, 1944.
War Patrol Report GABILAN,

November 13th,

Report of THIRlD War Patrol,

Serial 031,

1944.

Patrol Report RONqUIL, Report )f SECOND War Patrol, Serial 038,
November 28th, 1944.
CTF 17 Dispatch 071121, October 1944, to BESUGO, RONQUIL, GABILAN.

**~* War
*

**•

,.
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the Commanding Officer, B&SUGO, broke cff aotion because "any further
delay meant % day's delay in arriving on station, and that wau out of

the question.

Set course west making four engine speed."*

The BESU30 maintained a hi~har speed of advance thipn did either the
RONQUIL or GABILAN for, despita ýhe fact that she had lost four hours in
the engagement above referred '.o, and despLte the fact that on October
8th she was forced to submaro'e for abou.t six hours,* she passed both the
KONZUIL and ;ABILAN.
This was due, in rart, to the fact trat the CABILAN remained submerged for long hours. afrer sighting Japanese aircraft, on both October
8th and October 9th-* - actually a total time submergence of about seventeen hours - and t 3 the fact that the RO;:QUIL, which aubmorged on October
8th and October 'th for a total of about four hours,*** appear.
to have
run at somewhat slower speed than did the BIESUGO.
The GABILAN actually
was unsuccessfully bombed by a Japanese plane at 0843, October eth.
Thb) -eult
of thuc, delays wis that at sunset October 9th the above
three
,Abrarines were widely seo.arat-.d.
Diagram "13" shows that the
B3ESUGO,
ahioh was fartnlost to thu westward, and therfore nearest to
Longitt:e 132o-0o1E, was 128 miles due east of that Longitudeo the RONQUIL
186 w-'lea due east; and the GABILAN 508 miles due east.
/

The operations of the3e submarines will be discusased separately.

BFS'GO
BE(e)
On October 10th at 0439, the BESUGO &rived at Longitude
0
152°-0
C0'. oringed oourae to north, and entered her patrol area. She
dived at 6awn and remained submerged during the day.
During the night
of October lOth-llth she proceeded on northerly courses into the central
ecotor of thu approache3 to Bungo Suido, arriving there at about 0523
when she submerged.
She thereafter patrolled uneventfully until the
night of October l2th-13th when she crossed over into the east.rn s&ctor
of the approaohes to tihe Buago Suido, and relieved the GABILAN.
She
ounducted patrols in the vicinity of Okino Shima, remaining submerged
during daylight.
Except For sighting small patrol boats and radar
equipped planes, particularly night flying planes., her patrol wAj uneventful until 0746, October ibth, when, in Latitude 32 0 -30'N, Longitude
132 0 -36'h, wtile submerged, she sighted a task force which she :reported

War Patrol Report BESUGO, Report of FIR.RT W- Patrol, Serial 027,
November 4th, 1944.
** War Patrol Report GABILAN, Report of TtI.RD War Patrol, Serial 031,

*

November 13th, 1944.
War Patrol Report R1QNUIL, Report of SECOND War Patrol, Serial 038,
November 28th, 1944.
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as three heavy cruisers (ATAGO,

NACHI and AOBA classes), and one light
cruiser (NATORI class), on course 1400(T), speed eighteen knots.
She
endeavored to attack, but wan unable to get closer than 7500 yards.*
At about 1107 she sighted in Latitude 320 -34'N, Longitude 1320-391E a
large ship which she thought was a heavy cruiser, at a range of 14,000
yards, on course 1350(T), speed twenty knots.
A destroyer was esoorting
the cruiser and was between th.e BESUGO and the cruiser.
Although the

Commnanding Officer, BESTJGO, nons'idered that he might be able to mak

'n

attack on the destroyer, he attempted none in view of his definite t
5ra.
He did not report the above contacts when they ocurarod, but instead,
delayed until he had 3urtuoed aft•a" dark when he made a contact report
thereon to CTF 17 and to COG,.THIRDFLT.*
The 0746 contact w"

made on the first

seotlon of the Japanese

SECOND Striking Force ocomposed of two heavy aruisers (NACHI and
ASHIGARA), one light cruiser (ABI3S1JAA) and four destroyers (AXEBONO
USlilO, SHIRANUHI, KASUi4I):** the 1.107 contact was probLbly on the second
section of the SECOfD Striking Forco composed of three destroyers

(WAXABA, H.ATSUSHIM0, HATSUIHARU).*,
It is obvious that in both oases the
identification was fai-rly doourite but the composition was considerably
in error.
During the night tilo LLSUGO crossed over into the western sector of
the approaches to Bungv Suldo where she relieved the RONQUIL.
She patrolled

th4 .s western sector unevoatfully, except for sighting numerous enemy planes,
until 2120, October 16th, when she sighted in Latitude 320 -14'N, Longitude
13105-691E, two unesoortod heavy cruisers on a southwesterly course at
about twenty-two knots, zigzagging.
She fired six torpedoes and at 2212
made one hit* She reported that both iueny cruisers had then reLurued to

port via the Bungo Suido.***

These contacts were not on heavy cruisers

but were instead on the destroyers WAKATSUKI and SUZUTSUKI which had just

passed thr'ough Bungo Suido en route to Kagoshima for duty in ooaneotion
with 6.53rd Air Group.**** The Comnauding Offioer, BESUGO was correct in
claiming one hit, for at 2212 the SUZUTSUKI was torpedoed in the bow
as a consequence of which both destroyers returned to the Inlaud Sea.****

"*War Patrol Report, BEStJG,"TU o'1_
ort of P'IKST War Patrol
November 4th, 1944; also, BESUGO Dispatch 161014, October 1944 to
CTF 17.
** War Diary DESRON 1, October l5th, 19"4, WDC Document 161638, NA 11739.
*•. War Patrol Report BESUGO. Report of FIRST War Patrol, Serial 027,
November 4th, 1P44,

also BESUGO Dispatch 161634 to CTF 17,

infor-

mation. COMTINCH, COUTEIRDFLTf.
**** War Diary 653rd Air Group, Ootobor1944 (Annex oovering OperationG

of component units) WDC Document 160295, NA 12530; also Tabular
Records of Movements of Destroyers,
160621, NA 11790.

WDC Documeut 160620 and
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At 0031,

..

October 17th, the Commanding Officer,

FESUGO, reported

this contact to CTF 17 and COMTHRDLFLT.
The remainder of his patrol
until 0719, October 17th, was uneventful.*
(b)

RONQUIL

The RONQUIL arrived in her patrol area, which was the
western sector of the approaches to Bungo Suido, in the early mornilg of
October l1th, and at 0527 commenced patrolling the northwesterly tip of
this sector, covoring tha trrad routos from Bungo Suido to the south.
During the llth

eas 12t1h bar patrol was uneventful.

At 1903,

October

12th, she moved into the ce~ntral sector of the approaches to Bungo Suido
and relieved th3 BESUGO,
During the 13th,

14th and 15th,

the RONQUIL made no important con-

tacts, &athougha number of airplanes and s3nall patrol craft were contauted. During the night of the lbth she crossed over to the eastern
sector of the approaches to Oungo Suido and relieved the BESUGO.
She
remained 3n this sector in a position about five miles south of Okino
Shim& throughout the 16th. Except for a number of unimportant contacts,
her patrol until 0719, October 17th, 1944, was uneventful.**

1*

Cc)

GADILAN

The GABILAN arrived in her patrol area, which wai the
eastern sector of the approaches to Bungo Suido, at abjuz 1200, C-tober
12th, and remained on submerged patrol until about 1849 %,hen she crossed
over to the western sector of the approaches to Bungo Suido and relieved
the RONQUIL.
She arrived in the center of this sector at about 0405,
October 13th. During the 13th, 14th, and 15th the GABILAN remained in
this sector and made no important contacts. At 0000, October 16th, she
crossed over to the center sector of the approaches to Bungo Suido and
relieved the RONqUIL.

She remained in

this

sector throughout the 16th.

As was the cuae with the RONQUIL, except for a number of unimportant
contacts, her patrol until 0719, October 17th, was uneventful.***

The above analysis shows that these three submarines were long delayed in arriving on station, and thereby were unable even to attempt to
War Patrol Report BUCGO,

*
**

/

Report of FIRST War Patrol, Seria

7,

November 4th, 1944, also BESUGO Dispatch 161634 to CTF 17, ineormation C(W0INCH, COtCTHIRDFLT.
War Patrol Report RONQUIL, Report of SECOND War Patrol, Serial 038,
November 28th, 1944.
War Patrol Report GABILAN. Report of THIRD War: Patrol, Serial 031,
November 13th, 1944.
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close the approaches to Bungo Suido until the forenoon of October 12th.
Mecnwhile,

COAITHIRD7LT had been striking the Nans3i Shoto (Okinaxa)

on

October 10th, nurthern Luton. (Aparri) on October l1th, and Formosa on
October 12th. Each of t'uease gret air strikes might have been sufficient
cause for the Japeaneae to have acrivated their SHO Operations for the
defense or the Nansei Shoto, Formosa, Luzon line. COMMTIIRDFLT had been
informed that his northern flank would be protected, in part, by TF 17
submarines operating off Bungo Suido commencing October 10th. There is
nothing in the record to indicate whether or not COMITHIRDFLT was informed
October 12th and that even then the
that Buxgo Suido .=s uot closed until
closing was of dou'tful effeotivoness, but it seems highly unlikely.
thav after the aubmarines had arrived in
Diagrams "C" to "I" ehow
their assigned stations off Dungo Suido, there were ocoasions, particularly
during daylight hours, when dangerous gaps existed in the patrol line.
This was because the submarines noriially submerged during daylight, and
were therefore, forced to rely on perisco i visual contacts only, as their
radars at this time, October 194,k, were ineffective daring submergence.
daylight range for periscope sailnngs
The World War II average reliable
war about five
on independent merchant ships during normal visibility
miles,* and on escorted combatazt shipa abo\,t 8ix miles.
From the above analysis

it

is

clear that the submarine.

on station

n iu•mber to accomplish properly
off Bungo Suido wore aot only ionuffioient ..
their objectives, but were too loo:dly coordintod to obtain maximww.
It also is clear that, in view o" the importance of early
effectiveness.
information coocerning the movoments of Japanese forces departing Bungo

Suido, a minimum of one additional oubma-iue and t maximum of three additional submarines, Y.hioh would give some defense -n depth, wVre required
to cover adequately the approaches to Hungo Suido.
(2)

The approaches

to Tokyo Bay

(a) While the basic orders assigned the submarines
off Tokyo Bay are not %vailable, it is presumed that their objective wa9 the
of eneua' task forces through the apprevention of' the undetected sotie
This presunytioc is based on CINCPOA's dispatch to
proaches to Tokyo Bay.
COI!TIiRDFLT wherein ho stated that he had three submarinus guarding Bungo
Suido and two guarding the approaches to Tok:yo Bsy.
(b) One Submarine, th.ý SEA DEVIL, was in the
approaches to Tokyo Lay, and on October 10th was in excellent position for
a single submarine to intercept shipping pacsing throulgh the channel to
the eastward of 0 2hima. However, one submarine awas clearly inadequate
In view of the importance of
to cloae the approaches to Tokyo Bay.

Submarine WarfirLnst-ructions,
paragreaph 1604.

(
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USF 9 Navy Department 1946, page R
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reconnaissance itlforination,

and the necessity for insu'ing that any enemy

forces passing into or out of the approaches be discovered and reported
to CINCPOA and COMTHIRDFLT, a minimum of three submarines were necessary.
This would have permitted two submiarines to be stationed to the eastward
of 0 Shima and one submarine to the westward.
The SEA DEVIL made no important contacts unti3 1216, October 16th,
when she contacted a 1500 ton cargo ship - the ISSIN MARU - and fired
three torpedoes at her.
All torpedoes missed.*
Sho remained ou patrol

until about sunset (1705)

October 16th when by direction of CTF 17,* she

headed for Majuro for refit.
3he appears to have been relieved by the
TAILBOR at 2100, at which time the TANBOR entered Area 4 of the 1I.J
PARADE.-**
(c)

The TAMBOR,

patrol station in DUNKERS DERBY,

which was en route to her

received orders at 2100,

October 14th to

relieve the SEA 'LVILin Area 4 of HIT PARADE some time after sunset,
October l6th.**
At the time of relieving, the TAMBOR was about sixty
milos from the patrol station ocoupied by the SEA DEVIL.
She was about
forty miles from the above station at 0719, October 17th and therefore
unable to patrol. oven though loosely, the approaches to Tokyo Bay.
(d) The TREPANG, which had been directly south
of Shio Misaki, aonshu. (.a october 9th, was en route to a station bearing
2160(T) distant about 120 mi±,'s from Yokohama.
The TRhPANG operated in
this area from noon, October lOti, ,ntil
1751, October 15th, when, having
been relieved by the GRZE•NLING she retired to Majuro.*k**
During her patrol she sighted targets of consequence as followat
(1) On Octoboc 11th, -ihen at 0413 she fired three torpedoes at what she
reported were two oilers with a destroyer escort.
Although she claimed
sinking one oiler shk actually sank one landing craft
of about 1000
toas.*****
She also fired four torpedoes at an LST at 0802.
All torpedoes missed.****
(2) On October 12th, when at 1840 she encountered
sixty miles from 0 Shima in Latitude 34 0 -O7'N; Longitude 138 0 .21'E an

th, 1944.
Deck Log SEA OVIL, Octobr
CTF 17 Dispatch 141024, October 1944 to S7A DEVIL, GRESNLTIKG,
TA"BOR.*

•

War Patrol Report TAMBOR,
ber 30th,

Reo;ort of TWELFTH War Patrol, Serial 08019,

1044; also CTF 17 Disptch 141029

W*Nar Patrol Report TREPANG,
October 23rd,

Report of FIT

October 1944 to TPJAI3OR.

War Patt:oi, Serial 011,

1944.

japanese Na-,val and Merchazit Ship Loises During World War II
U.S.

Submarines,

Committee,

prepared by Joint Army and Navy Assessment

February 1947,

page 52.
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escorted by two destroyers, on oourso
enemy task force of t*,. oattirsnippi
r
n.to .
She made two nuiht surface atteaks,
2i5O(T), speed twenby-t'Aree
"one a+. 1932, the other at !935. Thd 1932 attack w.s iade with six torin thM bow of ono of the dopede).
-he reported haromg, made one hit
or n. bat-te•.hip which
whioh sank im-roodiately, and one hit
st roytir,
The 1935 attach wp.& 'ade with four torpedoes
promptly headed for Kobe.
the deu-aged battleship 'out lost cont-et
missed.
She
all
of which
a
ori!. triloa
tho fo]
....
at 0057
,orn!'.
The identification of these sh.!s -gas in
1w.ng
t07t

error for an Japnn*s) battl-aships wore in thi

a.'a, and japanese recorus

Actually the force
report no deatroy-er sunk in thi3 area at thia tina.*
of tli, siall
light cruiser OYODO escorted by the dos+royers
conr.ted
The FUYUTSUKI was torpedoed but did noN sink
FUZ(T'SUKI and SHI7hOTSUKI.
as the demage was very slight.**
1he GREENLING, which -vao en route to her
(e)
patrol aroa a-ld which on Octobear 12th, was cc eastward of the Bonin Islands,
reoeived orders on this date to proceed into the ITT PARA,DE and take over
The GREENLING was dithe duties which had been assigned the TREPANG.-*
rected to conduct her patrol in watera of one hundred fathoms or greater.
She waý authorizod tc pursue shipping into mineable waters.*** She made
0719, October 17tn.
but one important contact during the period until
This occurred on October 13th When she fired i'our torpedoes at a medium
All torpedoes missed.*•**
sized cargo ship.

(3) Summary of HIT PARADE dispositions
The preceding analysis of the operations of the
submarines in the HIT PARADE shows that these subms-ineýi were too few in
numbr and too loosely disposed to be able to accomplish adequately their
of enemy task forces
assignod objective of preventing the undetected sortie
In addition,
through Buvgo Suido and through the approaches to Tokyo Bay.
Diagrams "B" to "I" show that during the period October 10th, to 0719,
Ocuobor 17th, there were no submarines on station off Kii Suido, the
Why this
was so is not clear, for
eastern entrance to the Inland Seo.
the Inland Sea wa3 navigable between Kii Suido and Bungo Suido, the only
Why CTF 17 did
two passages to the Inland Sea from the Pacific Ocean.
not also direct that Kii Suido be patrolled in order to preve3nt undehe failed to close this
tected sorties is not explained, but presumably
either because he had superior intelligence information which
3tratt
or
via that strait,
indicated that the enemy did not intend to sortie

,Iaval and M-er-cant Ship Losses During World War II by
Submarines, prepared by Joint Army and Navy Assessment

4, Japanese

U.S.

Committee, February 1- .., page 52.
War Diary OYODO, October Ist-2Oth, 1944, INDC Document 16163b.
17 Dispatch 121853, October 1944 to GREEMLING.
**.
C'T
S**. War Patrol Report GREENLING, Report of ELLVALTH War Patrol,
,

no aeriel number,

November 23rd, 1944.
C-•
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because of

'a

ahortage of sulmarines.

would appefx not, for not only it,it

But was such a decision sound?

unwise to rely fully on intellioence

information since no matter what its reputation for correctnews,

well be wi-ong, but also is it

It

it

may

not obvious that closing Bungo Suido with-

out, at tne same time, closing Kiu Suido would not assure the accomplishmerit of cho objoctivo? Actually, the Japanese plans for the SHO Opbra-

tions p-ovided for sortie from the Inland Sea to the southeru areas via
one of throe routes.
One of these routes, discussed previously under
Sasebo..Nagasaki. vxts through 3himonoseki Suido, the other two routes
were chrough bungo Suido and KXi Suido.* (Plate XI)
Does it not seem
therefore thet, in view ,,f the impor'tanoe ýo COL'1TH,.RDFLT of information

concerning the movements of Japanese 1: ral Forces through the HIT PARADE,
it would have been wiser strat,_i"
-i.Ly to have reduced the numr ber of
aubxmuines c-porating in CONVOY CUi,.EGE or MARU MORGUE or both and to have
incre&sed adequately the numb!,r of submarines operating off the above
thre3 key exits to the Paoific from the Inland Sea and Tokyo Bay.
How
else could ax•. undetected sor'tie of enemy task forces have been prevented
with the :subinarines available to CTF 17 in the western Pacific?
In addition to certain eublrari-nes which might hane been taken from

the MARU M,(.7UE and CONVOY COLLCECF,

as above proposed, CTF lI' might also

have obtain.•d

reinforcements for the HIT PARADE from the POLAR CIRCUTT
(APOGON, TILEFISH), from DUNKKýS DERBY (SNAPPER, BILLFISTI) arid from submarines reporting for patrol,. The PERMIT off Truk was not available
she was on lifeguard duty.
It is of interest that at this time, October 10th, i.uni submarines
(GREENLING, SEA FOX, SEAL, TAMBOR, HALIBUT, HADDOCK, TUNA, ATULE, JALLAO,
PINTADO)** were en route to their patrol areas where thriv were to relieve
While the complete logistics data conoerning submarines
other submarines.
to be relieved is not available to this study, there ic gufflolent data
available, in Section "T" of the Wqr Patrol Reports, to indicate that a
number of these submarines to be relieved (SEAHORSE, WINRLE, TREPA.NG,
SNAPPER, SEA DEVIL, GUARDFISH)** would have been &ble to remain on station
some days longer had provision been made, upon their rtirement, to refuel
and resupply them at Saipan instead of at Midway cr Majuro &as wEs
Had Saipan been employed some of these submarftnes might
actually dona.
even have been returned to their patrol areas for a limited aumber of
days if the situation so warranted.
While this overtime employment might have interfered *with the overhaqul wad training programs of these submarines, and therefcre might hav.3
upset CTF 17's logistics program as well, does it not seem reasonable
that the necessity for having correct and early operational intelligence

duriq; KING II should have had priority oveir all othea

caouslderationa?

No.
rar
e Force Operaxtio
attached to Commsande Mo
August 10th, 1944, ATIS Document No. 3:, Part 1, April 22nd,
INACHI Document).
*Y liar Patrol Reports of Submarines concerned.
* Chart

76,
l945
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(f)

ALLIED POSITION AT 0719,

OCTOBER 17TH

At 071J, October 17th - the time the japanese lookout post at Suluan
Island made its contact report on the Allied forces entering Leyte Gulf the various Allied surface forces and groups, less submarines and motor
torpedo boats were located in the following positions.
(a)

SEVENT.H Fleet
(1) Task Force 77

(a) TG 78.4 (Dinagat Attack Group) plus TG '/7.5 Minesweoper
group were off the eastern entrance to Leyte Gulf.
(b) TG 77.2 (Bombardment and Fire Support Group) plus TO 77.6
(Beach Demolition Group) was bearing 1280(T), distant 115 miles from
Suluan Island.
(o) TG 77.4 (Escort Carrier Group) was bearing 134 0 (T),
distant forty-five miles from Suluan Island.
(d) TF 78 (Northern Attack Force) plus TU 77.4.34 (Escort
Carrier Group) .,as bearing 123o(T), distant 480 miles from Suluan Island.
(e) TG 79.1's Tractor Group ABLE and TG 79.2's Tractor Group
BAKER were bearing 119 0 (T), distant 480 miles from' Suluan Island.
(f) TG 79.1(Attack Group ABLE)plus TG 79.2 (Attack Group
BAEYR) plus TU 77.1.1 (Fleet Flagship Unit) plus TU 77.4.14 (Escort
Carrier Group) less Tractor Groups ABLE and BAKER were bearing 1190(T),
distant 665 miles from Suluan Island.
(g) TU 77.1.2 (Cruiser Unit) was bearing 128)(T),
860 miles 1rom Suluan Island.

distant

1h) TG 78.6 Reinforcement Group ONE plus TU 77.4.24 (Escort
Carrier Unit) was bearing 130 0 (T), distant 930 miles from Suluan Island.
(I) TG's 78.7 and 78.8 Reinforcement Groups TWO and THR'E
were at anchor at Hillandia.
(b) THIRD Fleet
(1) Task Force 38
(a) TG 38.1 was bearing 0050 (T), distant 620 miles from
Suluan Island.
(b) TG's 38.2 and 38.3 were bearing 006 0 (T),
miles fromn Suluan Island.

distant 640
-186-TIAL
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(c)

TG 38.4 was beariug 348 0 (T)

distant 270 miles from

Suliuan Island.
(2)
(g)

TG 30.3 w&s bearing 112 0 (T)

distant 300 miles from Garan Bi,

COMPOSITION OF FORCES AND TASKS ASSIGNED (0719,

OCTOBER 17TH,

1944)

(a) TF 77 (Central Philippines Attack Force)
(1) Composition of Forces
(a)

(1) TG 77.1 Flsgship GroupNASHVILLE
AARON, UUJLLANY,

ABNER REED,

1 CL
4 DD

BUSH

1 AGC
(2)

TG 77.2 Bombardment and Fire Support Group**
(a)

Fire Support Unit WORTH
MISSISSIPPI, WEST VIRGINIA, MARYLAND
AULICK, CONY, SIGOURNEY

3 OBB
3 DD

(b) Fire Support Unit SOUTH
TENNESSEE, CALIFORNIA, PENNSYLVANIA
LOUISVILLE, PORTLAND, MINNEAPOLIS
HONOLULU, DENVER, COLUMBIA
LEUTZE, N)E0COMD, BENNION
HEYWOOD L EDWARDS, RICHARD P LEARY,
ROBINSON, ROSS, ALBERT W GRANT,
BRYANT, HaLFCOD, CLAXTON, THORN,
WELLES
(3)

13 DD

TG 77.3 Close Covering Group*
PHOENIk, BOISE
SHROPSHIRE, AUSTRALIA
WARRAMUNGA, ARUNTA, BACHE,
HUTCHINS, DALY, KILLHN

2 CL
2 CA
BRALE,
7 DD

Arrived Leyte Gulf October 2uth, 1944.
*+
•rived Leyte Gulf October 17th, 1944v
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3 OBB
3 CA
3 CL
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(4) TG 77.4 Escort Carrier Gi oup*
SANGAMON (22 VF, 9 VT), SUWA.NNEE (22 VF,
9 VT). CHENANGO (22 VF, 9 VT), SANTEE
(24 VF, 9 VT), NATOMA BAY (18 17, 12 VT),
MANILA BAY (18 VF, 12 VT), MARCUS ISLAND
(18 VF, 12 VT), FANSHAW BAY (18 VF, 12 VT),
WHITE PLAINS (18 V-2, 12 VT), KALININ BAY
(18 VF, 12 VT), SAVO ISLAND (18 VF, 12 VT),
ST LO (18 VF, 12 VT)
Total aircraft

234 VF,

132 VT -

12 CVE
366

-

MoCORD, TRATHEN, HAZELWOOD, HAGGARD, FRANKS,
HAILEY, HOEL, HEERliANN, JOHNSTON
RICHARD 11ROWELL, EVERSOLE, COOLBAUGH,
OBERRENDER, LeRAY WILSON, WALTER C WAIN,
RAYMOND, SAMUEL B ROBERTS
(5)

TG 77.5 Mine Sweepinr

9 DD

8 DE

and Hydrographic Group-

SOUTHARD, CHANDLER, HOVCY, LONG,
HOWARD, PALMER
FREBLE, E.EEZE
10 AM, 24 YMS, 4 LCPR'n, 1 APD

HAMILTON,
7 DUS
2 DM

(6) TG 77.6 Beach Demolition Group
11 AMD,
(7)

7 UDT

TG 77.7 Service Group
BOWERS, ITHITEHURST, WILIAARTH, WITTTMR,
MANNING*
4 AO, 4 IX(AO's3
3 AE, 3 AN, 1 AXN,
1 ARL, 1 ARS, I AO(W).

5 DE

(b) TF 78 Northera Attack Force
(1) TG 78.1 Palo Attack Group**
RUSSELL, JOHN RODGERS, MURRAY, HARRISON,
1 AGC, 7 LPA, 2 AKA, 3 LSD, 1 AP, 1 AK,
12 LST, 3 LSM, - PC, I 0C, 2 LCI(G,
r:.
S•
2 LCI(D), 7 LCI(S), 2 AT, 3 PCE(R)

* Arrived Leyte Gulfl October 17th, 1944.
Leyte Gulf October 20th, 1944.
**Arrived
-188-

1<.

MoKEE

r

5 DD

II
(2)

TG 78.2 San Ricardo Attack Group*

(a) FLETCIIER, LaVALLETTE, JENKINS, ANDERSON
6 APA, 2 AKA, 2 LSD, 2 AP, 14 LST, 9 LSY.,
3 PC,

I SC,

2 LCI(G),

6 LCI(R),

4 DD

1 ATO

(b) Escorted by TU 77.4.34

KITKUN BAY (18 VF,
(18 VF,

12 VT), GAMBIER BAY
2 CVE

12 VT)

Total aircraft 36 VF,
LiN!'iIS,
(3)

3 LSI,

60

-

2 DE

BUTLER

7 DD

DASHIELL

I CM,

2 LCI(c'),

2 PC,

2 LCI(G),

1 WI(D)

TG 78.4 Dinagat Attack Group**
DENVER, COLUMBIA
HUGHES, STACK, LANG, ROSS,
RODIUSON. ALBERT ri GRANT
6 APD, 2 PF

(5)

-

TU 78.3 Paxaon Attack Group*
HUGHES, LANG. STACK, SGSBEE, RINGGOLD,

SHROF-DER,

(4)

J.C.

24 VT

TG 78.5 Harbor Entrance

2 CL
FRYANT,
7 DD

Contril Group**

Z PF, 4 LCI
(6) TG 78.6 Reinforcement Group ONE*4*
(a)

UO1dIS, h{OWORTIJ, MUSTiN,
2 PF, 6 APA, 1 AP, 1 AK,
6 XAK, ? 2 LCI, 1 k1L

STEVENS
32 LST,

(b)

Escorted by TU 77.4.24
iADAS3IA DAY (17 VF, 12 VT),

OMMANEY BAY

(18 vfi, 12 VT)

Total aicoraft 35 VF,
R.h.

* r•

Lyt

u•L•t-

24 VT

SUELENS, ABE2CROMBIE

f

**Arrived Leyte Gulf October 17th,
Arrived Leyte Gulf October 22nd,

**.
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1944,
19'&4.
1944.

-

-

4 DD

2 CVF
59
2 DE

(7)

TG 78*7 Reinforcemont Group TWO*
NICHOLAS, O'BANNON, TAYLOR, HOPEWELL
2 PF, 24 Liberty Ships, 1 PG,
35 LSTo I AO, 4 IX. 1 AO(W),

1 AN,

(8)

4 DD

1 ARN, 1 ARS.

TG 78.8 Reinforcement Group THREE**

17 Liberty Ships, 3 AKS,
1 APC, 6 LST, 4 PF

1 AN,

(a) TF 79 Southern Attaok Force***

(1) TG 79.1 Attaok Group ABLE
(a)

TG 79.3 Transport Group ABLE
ERBEN, WALIKE,
HALE, ABBOTT, KIJD,
GANSEVOORT, BLACK, CHAUNCEY, ERAINE
2 AGC, ii AFA, 2 AP, 2 LSD, i LSV,
3 AKA, 1 APH, 1 AK, 12 LCT

(b) Escorted by TU 77.4.14
SAGINAW BAY (18 VF, 12 VT),

9 DD

PETROF BAY

(1s VF. 12 VT)

2 CVE

Total aircraft 38 VFY,
EDMONDS. R.S.

24 VT

-

60

-

BULL

2 DF

(O) Tractor Group ABIR
STEMBEL
31 LST, 3 PCS,

1 DD
3 SC, 6 LCC,

18 LWI(Go,

4 LcI(1&). 2 LCT(A), 2 LCI(L)
* Arrived Leyte Gulf
o0i
*
*

ober
4.wh, 1944.
Arrived Leyte Gulf Octohber 29th, 1944.
Arrived Leyte Gulf October 20th, :944.
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(2)

TG 79.2 Attack Group BAKUR
(a)

TG 79.4 Transport Group BAKER
PICKING, SPROSTON, WICKES,
ISHMTWOCD, CHARLES J. BADGER,
HALLIGAN, HARADIN, TWIGGS,
MacDONOUGH, LUCE
1 AGC, 10 APA, 3 AP, 3 AKA,
1 LSV, 3 LSD, 1 AK

10 DD

(b) TG 79.6 Tractor Group BAKER
RMY, MERTZ, MONSSEN, McDERMUT,
McGOWAN, McNAIR, MELVIN

24 LST, 6 LSM, 10 LCT. 4 LCI(M),
2 LCI(A),
3 ARS,

(2)

13 LCI(G),

1 ARL,

7 DD

2 LCI(L) (S&FF),

1 ATF

Taskz Assigned
(a) TF 77 (Central Philippines Attack Force)
To transport,

protect and establish ashore in the Leyte

Gulf - Surigao Strait area, major elements of thce SIXTH Army; to arrange
or' provide -i prrtectioa for convoys and naval task forces and direct air
support for operations in the objective area until relieved by Cojamander
Allied Air Forces; to transport to the objective area, in naval assault
3hipping,
.3upportlag troops and their supplies; to deny enemy reinforce,sent of Lhe Leyte area. from Samar, western Visayaa and northeastern
Mindanao areas; to clear Surigao Strait of hostile naval forces and shipplag and to sweep It to open It for naval operations and shipping in the
Camotus Sea and adjacent waters, in conjunction with operations of the
SIXTH &r%-, to escort and protect shipping to the objettive area until
relieed byCU1.¶Si-VENTHPLT .

JI
(1)

T1 77.1 Flatgship Group**
To perform tasks as directed by CTF 77

(2)

harassing fire,

TG 77.2 Bombardment and Fire Support Group

To carry out prior to D-day, bombardment and night
in accordance with instructions from CTF 79; to ,over and

*Commandei-fied Naval Forces S(O,'SPAC Operation Plan '2-44,September
25th,

1944,

page 4.

SCormrudsr Allied Naval Forces SO'ESPAC Operation Plan 13-44,
26th, 1944,.

September

control activities of beach demolition units and minesweeping units; to
control support aircraft at objective until arrival Commander Support
Aircraft, TF 77.
(a)

Fire Support Unit NORTH

To carry out bombardment,
close fire support as di,'-cted by CTF 78.
(b)

Fire Support Unit SOUTH

To carry out bombardment,
close fire support as directed by CTF 79.
(6)

ni,-ht heraaslng fire and

nlght harassing fire and

TG 77.3 Close Covering Group

To escort and provide close support to objective area;
to carry out bombardment and night harassing fire, and to provide close
fire support for ground forces and neutralization of shore batteries; all
as required by CTF 78.
(4) TG 77.4 Escort C&rvi-er Group
To provide air Drotection and direct air support of
ground and naval forocs in the obj'3otive area until relieved by Commander
Allied Air Forces; to provide auti-oubuiarine patrol, and to pr-vide rescue
of flight personnel forced down in objeotive area.
(5)

TG 77.5 Mineswoepiug and Hydrogralphic Group

To sweep for &acoustic, moord, and influence mines
in the objective area; and to conduct hydrographic survey and install
navigational aids as directed.
(6)

TG 77.6 Beach Demoition Group
To clear beach obstacles au directed by CTF 79.

(7)

TG 77.7 Sarvioe Group
To provido logictic support for naval forces in the

objective area.
(b)

TF 78 Northern Attack Force*
To transport safoly Headquarters SIXTH Army and X Corps,

e Alli-e'(TNaval Forces SOW.SPAC Operation Plan l5-44, Septembor
*
26th, 19414, as modified.
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SIXTH Army to Leyte area; on D-3 day to seize Suluan Island, southern
Homonhon Island and northern Dinaat Island in Leyte Gulf; at iH-hour on
D-day to establish major elements of the X Corps ashore in the Tacloban
area of Leyte Island; on D-day to establish a Regimental Combat Team
(RCT)

of the 24th Infantr'
(o)

tshore at Panaon Strait.

TF 79 Southern Attack Force*

To transport safely the XXIV Corps, SIXTH Army to Leyte
area.
On D-day establish major elements of the XXIV Corps ashore in the
San Jose and Dulag areas of .ky-te IslcLd.

(3) Discussion
It is clear from the above that TF 77 was a very powerful
ampnibioua force, which had the capability of carrying out the tasks
It was capable of defeating any Japanese forces which might be
assigned.
But,
encountered, with the possible exception of the Combined Fleet.
even in such case, the superiority of Allied carrier pilots over Japanese
carrier pilots,
as observed during the Battle of the Philippine Sea in
it continued during October 1944, might well have been
June 1944, if
'iowuvor, TF 77 was
sufficient to tura the tide of battle toward TF 77.
not expected to engage in a major naval action, but was, instead, to be
It should be clear then
protected by the naval and air
Dower of TF 38.
that, should the naval and air power of TF 77 be coordinated with that of
TF 38, the resulting oor)I~natlon was capable of defsating any Japanese
naval force of whatever strength which might be brought against it.
(b)

Commander Allied Naval Forces,

SOWESPAC

(0719,

October 17th,

1944)

(1) Composition of Forces
(a)

TG 70.1 (Motor Torpedo Boat Squadroas)
(1)

TU 70.1.3

127,
138,
194,
326,

128, 124, 130. 131, 132,
146, 150, 151, 152, 190,
195, 196, 320, .21, 323,
Z27, 328, 329, 330. .331,

490,
522,

491,
623,

492,
524,

493,
525,

494,
526,

134,
191,
324,
403,

137,
192,
`25,
419,

495, 496, 4ý7,
1 US Army QS

45 MiTB's

13, 1 crash boat-•
* Co~.r~er" Aliled Naval Forces

•

26th, 1944, a& modified.
CTG 70.1 Operation Plan 2-44,

S0;5SPAC

Operation Plan 13-44,

Octob,5r 5th,

September

1944.

ENTAL
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aIIl

COiTU"M AL

(2)

TU 70.1.6 (Advance Tender Unit)
3 AGP,

(b)

1 AVP

TF 71 (Submarines West Australia)
(1) TG 71.1 (!.nerioaa Submarines)
(a)

On Patrol
ANCLER, BLUEGILL, COD, DARTER,
LAPON, BERGALL, BONEFISH, DACE,
M•,ERIHEAD, PADDLE, ROCK

11 SS

(b) En route Patrol
BATFISH, MIEM,
GURNARD, RATON
(c)

CAVALLA,

BECUNA,

(2)

5 Ss

1-n route Baso
BAYA,

(d)

GUITARRO,

HAWKBILL, RAY,

FLASHER,

HOE

7 SS

•otal

23 SS

TF 71.7 (British and Dutoh Submarines)

(&) On Patrol
ZWAARDVISH,
(b)

STOIC,

STURDY,

SIRDAR

4 SS

Ea route Patrol
STORM,

TANTIVY

2 SS

(o) En route Base
SEA ROVer,
(d)
(c)

SPITEFUL,

TELEMACHUS

3 SS

Total

9 SS

TF 72 (Submarines East Australia)
(a'

MI

_,I..

NAUTILUS,

a...n

NARWHAL, CERO

3 SS

-194-
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(d)

rF 73 (Nuval Air ?oroe SEVENTH Fleet)*
Total aircraft (Table 5)
TANGIER,

(2)

2 AV

CURRITUCK

SAN PABLO,
HALF MOON

ORCA,

HERON,

87

SAN CkRLOS,
5 AV

Tarks Assigned
(a) TG 70.1 Motor Torpedo Boat Squadrons

To support ground forces in the occupation of
Leyte as directed by CTF 77.

(b) TF 71
(a) Ti? 72
While continuing present missions to the fullest to conduct strong offensive and reconnaiasance patrols a-ad lifeguard operations
in the approaches to Allied movoment routes and in tht approaches to the
1n general, to interdict
objective area a" directed by COMSEVENTHFLT.
and report enemy surface forces in the approsahes to Allied movement
routes and objective area.**
(d)

TF 73

To conduct supporting oierationa in the c',cupation of
Leyto under control of Commander Alli,)d Air For te**
(3)

Discussion

(a) The Motor Torpedo Boats were capable of aooomplishing
their assigned tasks.
(b) The submarines were insufficient in numaber to accomplish
al:' of their assigned objectives, of which the reporting and destruction
objecti-Te
To aoomplish the latter
of enemy naval forces was paramount.
the submarines in interin adequate measure it was necessary to station
lustead*
This warn not done.
cepting positions in adequate strength.

Linapacan and Mindoro Straits and Verde Island Passage were given no
coverage whatsoever, thus leaving the western entrances to the Sulu and
In addition, no coverage was provided
Ceiebes Seas improperly coverec.
for the Lingge-Siugapore area and none was provided for the Hainan-Luzon
There were sufficient submarines to have accomplished the blocking
area.

,,

-'
tt
attached TG 70.2 (anti-eub"'arine group) V-12I, 1 AVP, 3 PF,
4 FBY (VPB-1I) are included here.
Com-.ander Allied Naval Forces SOWESPAC Operation Plan 12-44, September
25th, 1944.
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of the western entrances to the Sulu and Celebais Seas,

to have covered

the approaches from Linga-Singapore and to ho.ve covered Makassar Strait
proided that anti-shipping patrols .verA reduced to a minimu:-a and provided that the Hainan-Luzon patrols were omitted.
(c) The land and tender-basad aircraft of the SEVENTH Fleet
wore capable of accomplishing Lkieir assirned taskb.
(o)

Commander Allied Air Forces SOINESPAC

(as

of 0719,

October 17th)

(1) Co.&iosition of Forces
(a)

FIFTH Air Force
Total aircriaft

(b)

(Table 2)

(2)

3)

6530

(Table 4)

564

(Table

RAAF Co--unand
Total

(e)

352

Northern Solomons
Total aircraft

(d)

1356

THIRTEENTH Air Force
Total eircraft

(o)

(Table 1)

aircraft

2802

Total

rasks Assigned*
(a)

To support the operation by:
(1)

Providing

aerial zeconnalsaanco

and photography

as required.
(2) Neutralizing, in coordination with car-,ior and landin areas
based aircraft
of the THIRD Fleet, hostile naval and air forceo
within range in the Philippine Archipelago, intenaifying the neutralization in the western Visayas and Mindaaao areas from D-0 dty to covor the
movement of naval foroos, the landing and subsequent operations.
(3) Providing protection of convoys and ne'al forces
and direct support of the landing and subsequent operations within
capabilities and as requestod by Commander Allied Naval Forces.

*COM36WSPAC

Operations

Ins truo tioa

Nube~r 70,
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A

INN-/

September 21st,

1044.

(41 Assuming the missi.,.

f direct support of the opera-

practicable date after the
tions in the Leyto-Samw area at the earli-ýt
bombers in the Leyte area, as arranged
establisanment of fighterr and light
with the Comnander Alliod Naval Forces.
(b) *ro destroy hostile naval and air forces and shipping in
the Arafura and Culebes Sea areas in northeastern Borneo and the Sulu
practicable date; and to deny the use of naval
rliest
Ar-hipolago at the
to the Japanese and to protect the
Archipelago
.a-.u
thu
in
facilities
wostocn flank of 'he operation.
to) To destroy hostile installations
materia.la

in

(3)

and souroso

of

.,r

easa'orn Netherjards East Indies.

flisous~iom

while sufficient. in nwaber ord
Allied laud-basned aircraft,
in quality to &ooomplish many of the assigned objeodves, was unawlo "o
air bases during the early phases wure too
its
do Lio oo ipletely becauus
f&r rer -_ed from the wostrzr, Visayas and Mindanao to permit neutraliza.tion of Lhoso areas aud too far from Leyte to permit diroct support of
Thoso rerpouaibiiities foil
tio landing and subaeluent operations.
iomplotely upon oarrl.er-baod airoraft.
(d)

of 0719,

CINCt"kC-CVICPOA

(au

(.,1

"if Forces

(.•mpoaition

,a)

October 17th)

Wosto'n Facifio Task Foroes
(1)

TIIDRD Fleet
(a)

TF

38 (Fazt Carrier Porfe)

WdW11 (53

VF,

25 VB,

18 VT)
2 CV
1 CVL

lOiN.•' (5.6 Vv, 24 VD, 16 VT)
(24 VF, 9 VT)

rMONTuifY

Total aircraft 131 Vi,
CiP'STVII,

PN'JSACOLA,

SAN DIEGO,

49 VII, 45 VT

SALT LhKO COI'

OAKLAND

MARSHALL,
IZARD, CONNMR, BRO0IW,
MoCU.LA, WOO'WOi(TII, DUtILAO,
CUMYINi, CASE, CASSIN, DOWNI-VS,
FANNING

IIL

-

2123 CA

2 CLAA

12 Du

"(2) TG

38.2

INTREPID (54 VF,
HLNCOCK (54 VF,
BUNKER HILL (54
INDEPENDENCE (1.s

2.4 VB, 1b VT)
114 VB, 18 VT)
VF, 24 VB, 18 VT)
VF, 8 VT)

Total airoraft 177 VF,

72 VB,

62 VT

-

IOWA, NEW JF(4S0Y
SVICE (S, V
2AMI
TINCEY,
(I23KOX,
VUNT)
LEWIS
HANCOCK, CUSHING, COW'tHAN,
HALSEY (OW2LL, UHLVMTN,
SENIWI, YAR•NALL, STOCKHAM,
RDDER.BIRN,

2 BB
2 CL

TWITNING

13 DD

LEXINGTON (40 VF, 30 V9, 18 VT)
FMSEX (53 VF, 24 VB, IG VT)
PRINCETON• (23 VF, c, VT)
LANGLEY (24 VF, 9 VT)
Total at.roraft 140 VF,

54 VB,

2 C
2 CVL

52 VT

-

WASHINGTON, SOUTH DAKOTA,
MASSACHUSETTS, ALABAMA
RENO
cLARENCE 11. BRONON, COTTON,
DORTCHI, GATLING, HSALY,
PORTUFIELD)o CALLAGILN,
CASSIN YOUNG. IRWIN, PRESTUN,

LA'VF,
(4)

LCNGSiIAV,

3 CV
1 CVL
311

246

t. BB
I CLA

13 DD

LLOH{ISON

33.4
!,AANKLIN (37 VF, 28 VB, 18 VT)
ENTI:PIý.TSE (53 VF, 22 VB, 18 VT)
BELILAU WOOD (24 VF, 10 VT)
SAN JACINTO (23 VIF, 9 VT)
Total aircraft 137 VF, 60 ViD,
NP',o OURLEANS
BILOXI
MAURY, GRTDIEY,

2 CV
2 CVL

66 VT

-

242
1 CA
1 CL

HELM, MoCALL,

MUGFORD, itALP11 TALBOT, PATra-lS ,
BAGIL'EY, WIl.KES. NICIIOLSON, SWANSON

11 DD

"ýýXNTTAL
-Iob-

L.

(b)

]COW.PENS

TG 30.3
CABOT (2b VF,

9 VT)

(2.3 VF, 9 VT,

Total airoraft 46 VF,

2 CVL

18 VT

64 C

BOSTON, WICHITA
S1HOT-STON (PAWNEE towing)
CANBERA (VVOJSE•E touwing)
SANTA FE, BLRMINGHAY, MOBILE
BOYD, CO'TELL, GRAYSO,':, THE SULLIVANS,
ST.PHE.N POT-I',
BURNS, BELL, CHARRELTTE,
MILLER, KNAPP, COGSWELL,
INGERSOLL
(c)

2
I
1
3

CAPERTON,
13 DD

TG 30.5 (Searoh, Reconaaissixwe and
Photograph Conmiand)
Total airoraft (Table 7)
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POC OIAOKE, KENNETH WIP I NG, CHAND ELEm,
HAMLIN
ONSLO1,W, MAKINAC, COOS BAY, SHUELIKOF,
CASCO, YAKUTAT
(2)

TF 59 (Shore-Oasod Air Force,
CENPAC)

4 AV
6 AVP

Forward Area

Totai uircraft (Table 6)
(b)

CA
CL
CA
CL

Ti" 17 (Submaarine Foroe,

455

Paoific Fleet)

(1) On Patrol
(a)

CONVOY COLLYG,
SAIIFISli, SEADRAGON,
PARCI[E,
3SILARK, DRUM,
COBIA, ICEFISH

(b)

10 SS

NE and NW Formonea
TANG,

(o)

SNOOK, SAk"ISll,
BLACKFISH,

SILVEltSIDES,

TRIGG&R,

SALMON

4 SS

UARU MOGUE
BU•-U"TSI[, BARBEL, STElLIT,
AIAURY, SKATE, SEA D3G

6 SS

NA&

/

.-

'

--

----

-

0 ONTr '

(d)

Nagasaki - Sasebo
PERCH,

(e)

iSCOLAR,

CROAKER

3 SS

HIT ', RADE
BESUGO, RONQUIL,
GABILA!, TAMBOR

GREEhLING,
5 SS

(f) POLAR CIRCUIT
TILEFISii, APOGOW
(g)

2 SS

Truk
PERMIT

(h)

1 SS

DUNKERS DERBY
SNAPPER,

SEA FOX,

BILLIISH

3 SS,

(2) En route Patrol
PIIOTFISI, KINGFISH, HJALIEUT,
ILADDOCK, I3LACKFIN. JALLAO,
PINTADO, SEAL, ATULE, SARGO,
SCAMP,
(.3)

TJ'IA, POGY

13 SS

En route Base
FLYING FISH, GUAEDFISH, RAZcWUBACIK,
ASPIRO, CABI{1LLA, PIRANHA, TR.!PANG,
SEGUNDO. SEAHIURSE, SEA DEVIL, WILALE

(4) Total

11 Ss

5

SS

(2) Tusks Ausigutod
(a)

Western Pacific Task Forces

To deutroy eneirw naval and air foroe in or throatoning
the PhlLpinoiios aroa; to protsct air and Bea communicatioun along the

Central Pacifio Axis; to maintain and extend unremitting military proucure eqitinst Japan, to apply uw&fxil.w att-ntion to enomy air, ground, and
naval forcoe and morchant uhippir4r; in oaue opportunity for doutruction
of major portion of onewy fleet offer or oan bo created,
becomes the primary tauk.*

"'CPAC-CI-P-A7bUo'i

Vitu 8----,

orr-a

such doatruction

00851, Septoniber 27th, l•J4.
C -L0-IMl

(1)

THIRD Fleet
To inflict

maximum damage on enemy air and surface

forces and ground installatiorns on Okiaawa,

support of KING II

Operations.

major portion of enemy fleet
becomeo
the primary task.*

Fomrxosa,

Luzon and Visayas

in

In case opportunity for destruction of
offer or car. be created such destruction

(a) TF 38
To Abstroy uaemW a&rxoafh, ships. aircraft
facilities,
shipping facilities
and enemy defenses in Okinawa, Formosa,
Luzon, and Visayas and 6c provide air and strategic support for landing
operations of COUMSCKESI'AC as dircoted by Commander Western Pacific Task
Forces.**

(b) TG 30.3
To protect CANBvIRRA and HOUSTON, as wo.] as
possible with forces assig nod, from any surfaco and Eubmarive attacks and
to move them as rapidly at; practicable to Ullthi.-*

(c)

'T

30.5

To conduct long-rang-e searches from the Marianas
And fruit, Kousol Pasage and to provido air covor for TO 30.3 a& it retired
to Ulithi.***

2) TF 59
To attack eoemy forces and bases and to dofend
Allied bases.--•**

(b)

TF 17 (Submnrine Forco

Pacific Fleet)

To intercept, ropori and destroy enumy forces epproaching
the aroa of oporations or retiring
toorefrom; to provido l1foguard servicoc

* C0,"IIRPDFLT Operation Order 2.-44, Disputch (531"600, October -144.
** GTF 38 Operation Order 11-44, Serial 00020, October lst,
1944.
**A Action Rorport C0,.C}CUDIV l?, Report THILD Fleet Salvage Group, October
13th-17th,

1944,

Serial 0086,

October

Cuo;Cl.,UDIV 10 of Salva0e ofUi•Fij!ji

28th,

1944;

and HOUSTON,

also Report

Serial 0032,

Novf~mber 30th, 1944.
CO*.1T!TIRDI"LT Operation Order 21-44 Dispatch 0.31600, October 1944; also
Action Report CGOCRUIDIV ]0, October 2nd-29th, 1944, Snriul 0022,
October 29th, 1944,
a•ag.s
2 and 3.
C'F,'WDAREAC=P!11t
Operation Plan 7-44, Serial 0U1477, October let,
194-4.

*4*4

44*4'

.,

..I

,I

U'.-

0
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as ordered; to maintain and extend unremitting military pressure agaLnst
Japan; to apply maximum attrition
to enony air, ground and naval forces;
in case opportunity for destruction of major portion of the enemy fleet
offer or can be created such destruction becomes the primtary task.

(3)

Discussion
(a)

Western Nacific

Task Forces

(1) THIRD Filet
The THIRD Fleet wyis designed to meet any threat
which
the Japanese might be able to launch against it.
The Allies knew fairly
occurately what the probable composition of the Combined Fleet might be
and where its
principal components were located.
It
is apparent that
TF 38, which was the principal striking force of the THIRD Fleet, was
greatly superior tc the Japanese surface strength - reportedly in the
Lingrýa-Singaporo area - although there were no battleships within TF 68
equal to the MUS&SHI and the YA?•TO,
and it is also apparent that the
.1088 carrier-based aircraxft within the seventeen carriers
of TF 38 greatly
outnumbered those within the eleven (exoludinZ the ISE aLd HYUGA) carriers
of the Combined Fleet, reportedly within the Inland Sea.
This being so,
it. is likewise apparent that TF 38 arn hence the THIRD Fleet wus capable
of defeating the Japanese Combined I'leet as it oxiatei at this time.*

(2)

TV 59

"The shore-based aircraft
was in wenertl too far removed from the Leyto are% to contribute directly
.o the landing operations.
As has boen pointed out earlier,
Anguar and Peleliu, which had been
rocently captured, were within range and operations from these bases, once
the air facilitieu
had been installed,
would be able to contribute somewhat to the neutralization operations in the Visayaa.
(b)

VF 17

The submarines were adequate in number and in quality to
aucomplith their assifgned objectives of which the reportingý and destruction
of enemy nepval forces was paramount;.
However, to aocomplisi. such an ob4ective

in adequate measure it was U0ce3s88y to station
the submiarines in
iuteroopting positions in adoquate strength.
This was not done..
instead,
the subarines
wore utatioted thinly along the Empire - Nausei
Shoto Formosa - northern Luzon line, with the destruction of merchant shipping
-a-s a primary objective,
11ad latrger numbers of TF 17 aubmarineJ boon
stationed thickly in HIT PARADE' rather than Wn WL[RU MORG-UE LU& MWOi•Y
COLLUEQ1,
perhapu the aocomkplislment of the basie
f'acili tated.

"-in
CIN(WoA,

e Pac fic Ocean Aroa. Octobur

May 31st,

1906,

objectives

Y-T4,

would have beon

proparo- by C'NCIAC-

page 65.
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(e)

China-burma-India Theater (as

of 0719,

October 17th)

(1) Coumposition o" Forces
(a)

:1'OURTZENTH Air ?orce

Total aircraft (Table 8)

236

(b) TWENTIETH Bomher Command
(Urder Jmint Ci.0efs of St.tff)

(c)

Total aircraft (Table 9)

140

Total

376

(2) Taijks Assigned

(a) FOUT[rENTI Air Force
To support the operat-ons of COLMSOWESPAC by (a) reoonn,4inanc6 of the South Chine. Sea* and (b)
stallations within 1000 miles of KunminC,
the Gulf of Toakin.-*

by attacking hostile air iainoludling Hong Kong, Hainan, and

(b) TWENTIETH Bomber Con=&and
To support the KING II Operation by exerting maximum
effort against enemy air foroes based on Formosma.**
(3) Discussion

(a) The FOUi(TEFMNTH Air Force, bocause of lack of basus and
logistic difficulties,
KING II,

waz unable to provide effective direct support to

other than limLted reconnaiananoe

of the South China Sea,

and

limited a.ttokke against ahippirg and port facilities along the coast of
China.
idor~over, the aircraft
ava?'able to support the Leyte operation
wre limited to but four air
groupr (236 airoraft
out vf a total
of 612),
beocause of the nooesnity to carry out the primary task of supporting
Chineue grcund oporations againat the southward drive of the Japanese

cINCPAC Dinprtoh
**

**4

Letter,

651230,

5AC/GCC/jor/NR.

October 1944-to COLINAVRPCiiINA.
November 8th,
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1950,

from Chief. flistorioal

Division, i ir Univorsity to Presidont, Naval War College, page 11 of
Enclosure, %A,Oporationii from China Baioba in Support of Leyte Operation.
CINCPOA Dispttoh 1:.06t,, October 1944 to Doputy Commander, 20th,
j'.ir Force.

.-

-

-

.

land forces taking place at this time.
(b) The full strength (140 - B-29's) of the TIVEITIETIH Boniber
Co=rand was diverted from its mission auainst occupied China and Japan to
lend support to the T eyte Campaign, on orders from the Jol-.t Chiefs of
Staff.
Unlike the aircraft of the F.)IMTEE1NP Air Force, th: B-29's had
the necessary range to roach targets fa Formosa from their boses in
central China, and were more fully capable cf accomplishing their assignod
tasks*
(h)

ALLIED PUAN

As has been pointed out in the IN.TROHUCTION, the original Alliod Plan,
prior to moving into the Philippines, cal'.ud for tho completion (a) by
CINCPOA of ST&LE.,!\E II which involved the capture of Peleliu, Angaur,
Ulithi and Yup, and (b) by COM0OVESPAC of IWI'ERLUDE which involved the
capture of Morotai and of •rSSIPIAONGER, which involved the capture of
Talaud.
Hlowevor, upon the highlyjr successful operations of CO11TXHIRDFLT against
the ccutral Philippines on September 12th and 13t-h wherein he discovorud
a lack of organized and effective Japarwse air opposition, the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, on September l5th, after recoianendations thereon had boon received
from CINCPQA and COMASO;WSPAC decided to abandon the cap,;uro of Yap by
C1',4CPOA, and uP Talaud by CO? OWESPAC, ILnd to proceed directly vrith KING II.
11eanwhile, COMSM'P3Z.PAC, on Septembor l5".h, captured Morotai.
CINCPOA, on
the same day, in execuLion of Phase I o.' STALEM,'ATE II, commenced oporatioris
for the capture of' Peleliu.
lie captured .ý,iguur on *Suptumlbr 20th.
CoMrIII-O.'LT, on Septembor 23rd, capturul Ulithi.
The KING II Operation, visualized iL major ikmplhibloun
assault from
1lollandia and .lanurJ to seize the group of hostilo -i)-dromou and potonLial
base sltes on the east coaiL of LEAyte Inland.
Landingr were to bo r(:de
in the Tacloban and Dulag areas.
Initicl lodguront Nuo to be folloeww by
the introduction of light naval forces into Visayan eraters
via San
Juanico and PFanuon Straits, the aeizure of control of Surigac Strait, the
consolidation of' weutorn Samnar and Layto, and the esmtablishmont of nenussatr base facilities in the Leytu %ulf a.-oa for jupport of subsequftnt
SOULSPAC operationti in the M.hlipp; ae,,.
The renaon foi- choosing tho east cocut cf Loyto wva that if of'ferud
certain obvious advantages for amphibious lanlinga.
It had a free lundefended approach from the east, sufficiOnt anchorage arca, anid good access
to the renainrder of Oma contral islanda in that it coizaaudod tho approachoo

t(; Surigao Strait.

Moroovur,

th' pouition by-pLu:ood and isolated large

uJapaueu I'oroeu in M"indanao.
The accelcra ,,d tini•nI1 of the oporation and
choice of "tho each; coast for landing roquirod, bowuvor, the acceo.,tance of
one seriour diuadvantag~o -- tho rt,iny ucason.
?,!ost of tho is lands Jinthe

"lhilippinos are mountainous and during tOho -,ort}viuct mnn.•oon,
SCOW7•

frODm October
' IAL
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dat""

to •Laroh,
rai.as. *

land areas on the east

uidas

of the mountain- have torrential

The plan was saimple.
It called for the transportation, by S3V7!JTH
Flott amphibious lift,
to the Leyte area (a) of the TBMTH Corps (FIRST
Caviry Division and TRE.NTY-FOURTH InfEantry Division) and its lwidLng in
tthe Tacloban area, and (b) of the T-,•ETY-FOURTH Corps (SSVINTII Infantry
Div.sion and NINETY-SLXTH Infantry Division) and its lanndiug in the
Dul.g area and (o) of the TWENTY-FIRST Regimental Combat Team whioh was
to ieize control of the Panaon Strait area -- all on D day, October 20th.
It (.alled for tra?'roortation also by thu SEVINTA Fleet, of the SIXTH
Ran,;er Battalion which was to seize Suluan Island, .h, northern &ad of
DiUlLgat Island, and the southern end of Homonhon Island, eonnencing D-3
day.
The movement of those forces to the Leyte area called principally
fou preliminary covering operations (a) by the Commander Westorn Pacifia
Taos. Forces (composed mainlI of tho THIRD Fleet, includiog carrier, land,
and tend,'r-bauud airoraft) against the Nansci Shoto, .Pormosa, Luzon and
the 'Visayaa, co-afencing on October 10th for the purpose of destroying
en-ay aircraft, ships, aircraft facilities, sh'':Ing facilities and
defenses, (b) by the CG, FOURTHEfLII Air Force, under the op3rational coni ro:. of CG, U.S. AxiW Fo-ces i.n the B131,againut ahippinm; ard #onemy airCto' d in the Fornmosa and Ltizon aroao, (o) by CG, TMWNrIETH 8oimb.- Connand
andcr the operational control of the Joint Chiofs of Staff, against eoemy
inatallations on Formosa, in ooordtnation with oarrior strike3 of the
T1I1R) Flout, (d) by Commander Submrxino- Paoifia Fleet, and by Comunandou"
Submu'ines SO3W0.SPAC againot morchant and combat shipping and for the
purpooo of obtaining intslligonce ooncerning enemy forces.
As hma been dianuooed in previous pages, the ooveritig operations
by the THIIRD{ Fleet againat Nansol Shots and Formosa ag of 0719, October
17th had been very suouebsfully ooiaplotod, thoco aoanat Luzor had been
soaro ly started, and thu.o agitint tho Visayei had not as yet boon
attompted.
Subnuarino opoertiouLon up to this time had been s3riularly
unproductivie.
The oporatious of the FOUU'rtJZNE[I Air Force had not been
v,ery tuccossful becauso rtango limitations from available bacea in MEat
China reatrioted iost of these oporatlons to the coastal areas of China
and to reoonnai•3unou over the '"outh Ch1.inn Sea. l~oxever, attacks on
Foriuosa, by the T'f;'l1Ni':T[TI B3ombov Counand from China babo, had boon
oCOJ3.' ful.

Th3 plan now called fi.r the oxocutiotn of the suoooeding phaso,
the sei:aure of Suluaun Isl&nd, the ale)epivn
of' Loyte Gulf for mines,
ao.zur..
of th. northorn ind- f Diua.at Inland, the southern end ef
7..raWýy ELLvar I~ 1-191b,

d

lo

Rop-arr

7

x,

J. Fing. ITSN. page 117.
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i.e.,
the

Hoawnhon IDand, the l&nding ei the troops in the Tacloba.n and Dulag areas,
the gaining of control of the Panaon Strait area, awd, finally, the establishlmeut of base facilities, notably air facilities ashore on Leyte
Islani. Thi% plan, on the basis of whnt was then known and the best ourreut estimates, was sound sinoet
(a) AL a consequence of the above covering operations the Allies
knew that Japanese lanad-based aircraft was not only ineffective against
the planes of TF 38, but had suffered very heavy losses.
They also knew
that Allied oerrier-based air power was even stronger now, in the PhilippinoFormosa area, than it had been on October 10th since it had been reinforced

by the planes of TF 77.4 (Escort Carrier Group),

and thus should be much

superior to Japanese land-based air power.
(b) The Allies escimated that they would be oppoaed by about
18,000 men in thu Leyte area of which 4,000 were reported at Tacloban and
5,000 at Dulag.
Since they were landing in the first
four days about
148,0OO men (55,000 aXIVth Corps, 93,000 Xth Corps)* they had reason to
believe that they were vastly superior in ground troops.
(o) Finally, they continued to estimate thut the Japanese Fleet
would not oppose the landings.** However, they estimated that, even if
they did, the Allied surface forces wuuld be vary superior in numbers mnd
quality. They estimated as followr:

kllied
BB

12

CV

9

6

8
18

5
4

CVL
MV)

CA
CL
DD
They had reason

',

Japanese***

1l****
15
U4?

9 (including EftUGA and ISE)

16
10
40

believe also that wheurcas the Alliod surfaue power which

was somewhat dispersed could, in general, be readily conoentrated, the
Japanese power waz widoly separated between the Empire arA ling[a-

Singapore

--

"Y

making ooncentre.tion very difficult indoeed
Qorpa

tr-Actionu Rhejort Leyte,

CTF 78 Leyte operation,
ncra.l H5-dqu,_-_tere

Serial 00911,

30WESPAC.

pago~e

;

e•

Military intelligu~e

Staff,

Report

Novomuer 10th, 1944, page b.

Section, General

intellivenoe Sumriary No. 20, Periods Siomuary of "neuy Trends,
October 21at, 1S44.
*** Adjustment betwoun CAUI'S(AYESPLi Oporation Plan iZ-44, Seial 00022A,
September 26th, 1944, Annex M and. Oporations in tVe Pacific
Ocean
Area, October 1944, preparod by CINCPAC-CINCPOA, Way 31st, i945,
*

pare 55.
OUISTON and CANB.IRI{A omitted,
0**
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CHAPTER III*
(a)

JAPANESE COMKViND RELATICNS
(1) General Discussion

The Jartnese 3ystem of command was radically different from that
employed by the Allies.
There were, for example, navay
area commands such
as the Southwest Area, whicih were under the command of the Commander-inChief, Combined Fleet, but the naval officer in command of such an area
only had conimand of the naval forces, both sea and air, in his area and,
except in special instances, did not have command of any army ground
forces there.
On occasions as provided by joint agreements he did command certain army air force units in hiL area.
There were also area army
commands such as the Southern Army where the army commander had command
of army ground and air forces in his arei- but did not have commund of the
sea forces.
On occasions, as will be shown later, he did command certain
units of the naval, air forces as well as the naval bane forces in his area.
The army areas and the naval areas were nct bounded by the same
geographical boundaries, but were instead eatirely separate, although a
naval area might be within an army area.
The naval Scuthwest Area, for
example, was within the army Southern Area.
The result of this was that
there was no over-all unifIed conmand in any area.
This was in contrast
with the Allied system of command wherein a theater command-:r such as
COMSOWESPAC or CINCPOA commanded, in general, all forces of whatever
service assirriud to his area.
(2)

Chain of Corcmand
(a) General.

The Japanese chain of commond was, theoreticitlly, the FMperor, assisted by two consultative bodi,,s, viz., the Supreme Wnr Countcil
and the Board of Field Marshals and Fleet Admirals; the lItperial General

'

'!

The time of receipt of many Japanese dispatches has been generally unavv.Ilablo to this anelysis.
Often the tiUe cf receipt. is known for
oni command but is not known for other coiaiands.
In order to compensate
for this. it hts been asunied from an avera.-e titn of recelpt of a number of important dispatches that, unless othjrwiqe stated, important
dispatches concerning operatlions were recoived b, notion addressees in
one half hour.
Such ass•umed timeo of receipt are .n'ilcated by the
phruLse "at about." While this assumption may soem eiomewhat generous, a
study of this arnalysis will show that the result of later receipt (such
as one hour or more) would have caused little
or ioo cltinge in the basIc
study.
)'*-2U7-
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Headquarters; and thence 'a) for the Navy, from the Naval Section of the
Imperial Headquarters to the Naval General Staiff and thence to the CinC,
from the Army Section of the Imperial
Combined Fleet, and (b) for the Arnm,
coolGeneral Headquarters to the Army General Staff and thence to field
manders.
Practically however, the chain of command, insofar as the Battle for
Leyte Gulf was concerned, was from the Imperial Gcnerhl Headquarters,
which controlled all military and naval operations, to the CinC, Combined
Fleet, and field cormmanders of the Army.
Although apparently an organ of unified comrand the Imperial General
It was compartmented into Army and Navy
Headqual-ters was not so in fact.
Sections, which were he'tded respectively by the Chiefs of the Army and
The cections were manned chiefly by Army and Navy
Navy General Staffs.
General Staff personnel, augmented by personnel from other Government
Each section was fully comorgans, such as the naval and war ministries.
owe service
petent to prepare plans and issue orders and directives to its
In cases involving both
service.
in all matters pertaining only to its
plans v.ore ovolved by the
services, such as tne SHO Operations, joint
It
is important to note howstaffs of the two sections in cooperation.
plans
ever, that the basic orders and directives prepared from the joint
mentioned above, were disseminated to the operational comtmands of the Army
and Navy, by the heads of the two sections, independently, and in their
Thus the chain of coimiand during
capacities as chiefs of General Staffs.
from the Navy Section of Imperial Gor.the Battle ftr Leyte Gulf, was (a)
eral 1Huadquarters to CinC, Combined Vleet, transmitting, orders and diroctives of a joint Army-Navy nature, and orders and diructives of a
purely Navy character, and (b) from the Army Section of Imperial General
Iloadquartors to the CInC Southern Army transmitting orders and directives
of a joint Army-Navy nature anc orders and directives of a purely Army
character.
It would appoar from the forerulng that the Army and Navy General
3toffs, in this cormmand arranicment, woro being by-passed, but such was not
tLe case, for the senior members of the Army and Navy Sections wore also
the sonior menmbers of their respective General Sta'ffs and transmitted all
and dectrsicwns to Jh1ir
orders evolved from roeneral Hleadquarters planni4z,
r "spoctive services, in their capacity of Chief of tiwir General :'tarf.
Since this study of tne Battle for Leyte Gul_ is
ing to the operatilons of' Japanese sea and air iforoos,
Ar;yV chain of command will be limited, in the future,
(ation.
when such Jiscussion is necessary for clarifi
(b)

amud tactically.

one reltprizarily
disousu on of the
to thoso oocasions

Naval ChaiLri of Co.niuimd

naval units w'rn orgranized both ad:ainisutrativoly
Jal)A-115o
of an admainistratL-v-i commua1id WILs
Gonorally, thu titll
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"Fleet" while chat of the tactical command was "Force." Thus, under
CinC, Combined Fleet's order "1t'ocation of Forces" dated August 1et,
1944, the SECOZD Fleet became tactically the FIRST Striking Force, the
FIRST Air Fleet became tactically the FI~RH Base Air Force and the EIGHTH
Fleet became tactically the Cuter South Seas Force.
The only exception
to this was the Combined Fleet which was both an administrative and tacti-

cal title.

This analysis will generally use the tactica'L designatiQn of

forces, and, where desirable,
dicated in parenthesis.

the administrative designationwill be in-

All of the Japantse naval forces, including the base air forces but
excepting the China Area Fleet, the Naval District and Guard Forces, and
the Surface Escort Forces were under the command of the Commander-in-Chief,
Combined Fleet.
The Combined Fleet consisted (a) of the mobile forces incl'iding submarines which could operate in any area (b) of the localized
area forces which were responsible for and restricted to certain geogra-

phical areas, and (c)

of the base air forces.

The mobile f-rces consti-

tuted the main striking, forces of the Combined Fleet.
The are-t forces
were normally defensive in character and were generally unable to take
any strong offensive action without assistance from the mobile forces.*
The base air forces included naval -land-based air units and carrier air
groups when they operated from shore-bases.
Plate "XII" shows the chain of c!-anru within the Combined Fleet as
of August 10th as established for the SHO Operations.
This chain of command romained constant until October !1th when-osoe modifications were
made.
This plate therefore, depicts the corand structure which existed
at 0719, October 17th.
It will be noted that CinC, Combined Fleet exercised direct command
over (a) the Mobile Force, consisting of the FIRST (SEC0ND Fleet) Striking Force, the SECOND (FIFTH Fleet) Striking Force, and the Main Force
(THIRD Fleet) with its
carriers and air groups, (b) two base air forces,
the SIXTH and SEVENTH Base Air Forces (SECOND and THIRD Air Fleets), (c)
Inner South Seas Force consisting of the remnants of the FOURTH Fleet plus
the attached Base Forces, (d) Advance Expeditionary Force (SIXTH Fleet,
composed of submarines) and (e) the THIRTY-FIRST Army, which was composed
of the Japanese Army Forces in the Bonins, Marianas and western Carolines.
In addition, after August 21st, CinC, Combined Fleet had full operational
ccntrol over the Surface Escort Forces, Naval District Guard Forces, and
the China Area Fleet insofar as the SHO Operations were concerned.** It
is of interest that certain of the base air forces included Army air units
In this connection it should be pointed
attached to them for operations.

*
**

Japanese Naval Organization ONI 49, January 1944.
Naval General Staff Directives No. 33, August 9th and No.
21st, ,1944, SCAP/ATIS Document 14016A and 14016B.
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35,

August

Col•

Combined Fleet in

out +hat CinC,

his order* allooating forces and tasks

to his command advised his commanders adonrg other things,

"(.)

as follows:

"Depending upou the fsituation the FRS'T and SECOND
Striking Forces may be placed undor the direct comThis was done on
mand of CinC, Combined Fleet."
October 20th, when CinC, Combined Fleet assumed
command of the FItST Striking Force.

(2)

forces will cooperate in effoct"T'ke commanders of all
ing the trausoort of tht. FIFTH, SIXTH and SEVM.rd IBaso
The Coimmandor Sýouthwost Area Force will
Air Forces.
cooperato in the transfer vf the Inner South Seas Area
Force and of the THIRTY-13RST Army."

(3)

"The commanders of all forces will cooperate in th;, protection of sea colmuunicatious and A/S operationri with
the Commanders Surtace Escort Force, China Area Ftoet,
and Navxl Bases and Guard Districts."

groups operating fi'om
"The commanders of carrier air
land bases will endeavor to conform tý. the air combat
regulitiona proscribed for land-based air forces in
the SHO Operations."
Coordination between Army Air Force and land-based Naval Air
(4)

(3)

Forces
(a)

Basic Agreement

Although there appear to have beon no written agreements conoe3rniln4 the coordination of the Army ground foroeo and thu Naval sea and
fories, there was a basio &reemoat covoriug land-based
carrier-based air
of both services.** This basin agree•mnt provided for lowor cooaaircraft,
mand level agreements to be concluded, among others, between Ciric, Comblned Fleet and Guo~ral Defense Command and betwuon CinC, O.ombined Floee
The lrktter ,e-,roement was effected, -a will
and CinO, Southern Army.
CG,
i.e.,
represeutative,,
between the locil
be pointed out later,
The basic
DiURTH Air Army and Commander FIFT[I Base Air Foreo.
would by a "concerted
agreement also provided that both air foroeo

**

1944, A"jrYS Japanese
ATguct-Is,
Combined V'oet Operation -Order No. 6
Dooumeint 18524, also Operation Order No. 86, August 4th, 1944, ATIS
Doctwiont No. 39. Part VIii, Juno 4th, 1945 (NACI[I Dooumnnt).
Army--Navy Central Agreoment concerninC SHO air operationm concluded
July 24th, 1944, Supplmenunt to Timperial Gener'l 11eadquartera Navy

Section Directive 435,
(Microfilm).

July 26th,
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a

Insofar as the Philippines,
utilization of forces" destroy the onemy.
Nansei Shoto and Formosa were concerned, it further provided that overall oommand of and responsibility for air operations in these areas was
vested in:
(1) Nansei Shoto and Formosa:
(2)

Philippines:

Navy

Joint Army-Navy

In this latter case it provided that (1) when the pri,ary emphasi was on sea operations, thnt portion of Army (FOURTH Air
Army) kir Units assigned to uea attack operations would be under the
tactical command of the Navy (Commander FIFTH Base Air Force) and (2)
when the primary enmhasis was on land operations that portion of the
FIFTH Base Air Force requir-ed to support the Army would b' under the
The agreement also protactical conm-and of the CO7 FOURTH Air Army.
vided that the principal tasks of the Army and Navy Air Forces in the
Philippines up to the time of d-tcisive battle were (a) Naval Air Forces:
Air operationb in the area
Long-range patrol, (b) Army Air Forces:
Halmahera, western New C-uinea, etc.
north of &ustralia, i.e.,
This agreement also provided for the joint utilization of certain
bases which were specifIcally designated within the Nansei Shoto, Formosa and the Philippines and further provided that the flexible xuse of
bases by both services would be sought beyond the scope of this agreement as the situation demanded.
It was quite complete in many respects an-' aeems to havo covered
most of those points neoeeseary to obtain the mw.imum elt'ective effort
of the Arm' and Navy Air Forces within the Philippines or at Formosa.
However, the agreemrnt is lacking in several important particulars.
(1) It does not state who determined when the primary emWhy
phasis was to be changed from sea operations to land operations.
this is so is not clear, for a lack of clear-out definition of command
can, and ofteu does, have a highly disruptive effect on the conduct of
All the available evidence points to the conolumilitary operations.
aircraft to Navy tactical command, and viceArmy
of
shifts
sion that
versa, were to be decided by mutual agreement between the interested
commanders in the area - Commander FOURTH Air Army and Commander
FIFTH or SIXTH Base Air Forces.
(2) It does not state the method of coordinating the air
Since there was no
forces on Formosa with those in the Philippines.
coordination compact in this agreement and since no coordination
compacts of anM nature have been located, it would appear that any
action taken by the eir commander in one area in support of the other
area was to be purely

-ooperative with all

that entails.
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of the uncertainty which

(b)

4

~the

Implementing Agreement

In accordance with the provisions of the Central Agreement
the two local air commanders in the Philippines (Commander FIFTH Base Air
Force and CO, FOURTH Air Army) concluded an implementing agreement under
which the FIFTH Base Ai:r Force appears to have assumed primary responsibility for over water air patrol, and attacks on enemy task forces, while
FOUR~TH Air Army assumed primary responsibility for attacks on ene~my
transports.
COt.HTIIRDFLT'a air attacks during September demonstrated the
inadequacy of this agreement, so a new agreement specifically providing
for joint action against enemy air attack prior to the activation of SHO
was prepared.* This new local agreement which was in much more detail
than the basic agreement and evidently more in detail than the lccal
agreement which it euperseded provided that:
(1)

Patrols
(a)

Long-range patrols were to be accomplished by the

Navy.
(b) Short-range patrols were
ube accomplished by
designated Army and Navy units, each in its assigned sectors.
(2)

Search
Searches wore to be conducted in the same manner as

patrols.
(3)

Contaot Scouting

(a) Day contact scouting wa: to be accomplished by
designated Army and Navy units, each in ita assigned sectors.
(b)

Night contact scGuting was to be accomplished by

designated Army units in sectors to be assigned as demanded by the

Isituation.

(4)

Attacks

Both alwpriAse attacks and general offensive attacks were
to be made.
These attacks wera to employ as necessary all naval aircraft
of the FIFTE Base Air Force based in tkie Philippineb and most of the Army
fighter strength and son,e of its bomber strength, based in the Philippines.
* Documents from file

of Lieutenant Colonel Katauo Sate, Staff Officer,
FOURTH Air Army, Department of the Army Historical Division, microfilm
HS-7, Agreement probably made late summer 1944.
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(4)

Summation

The Japanese comnand organization, based on Allied concepts, was
poor with the possible exception of Army and Naval land-based air, but
In the Japeven here the command relationship was not fully defined.
major decisions on basic policy were mado in Imanese organization all
perial General Headquarters in Tokyo which was 1700 miles from Manila;
naval operations remained in CinC, Combined Fleet's
the control of all
Headquarters at Hiyoshi in the Tokyo ares.; the control of the Southern
With
Army operations was in the Southern Army Headquarters in Manila.
radio cowmtunications the distance between Tokyo and the Philippines
inherent in
might seem unimportant, but when the numerous, difficulties*
long-range radio communications are considered this on cocasions could
it is important
Also, Allied experience has shown that
prove disastrous.
that the commander be within easy range of the combat area in order that
he may personally consult with his own commanders and see for himself the
In the
morale of his troops and the nature of the warfare being waged.
Korean-,War of 1950-53, this was clearly shown by the frequency of the
of the Allied oonnander in Tokyo (CinC, United Nations Command) to
visits
because he found his distance from the
He did this
front.
the battle
of exercising command from
The difficulty
battle front too restrictive.
long distances was also shown at the Battle of Midway where CIrCPOA in
view of his distance (1150 miles) from Midway Island was unable to maintain adequately the coordination necessary between his carrier forces,
It was for similaLr
at !Mid-a.y.
his submarines and his land-based aircraft
reasons that the Joint Chiefs of Staff established theaters in the Pacific
Does it not
Ocean during World War II notably, POA, SO7ThSPAC and SOPAC.
appear that it would h.ve been wiser had the Japanese established a Philippine theater (SilO One was the defense of the Philippines) with headquarters
operating control of all
on Luzon, wherein the theater commander had full
air forces, both Army and Navy within the theater,
ground forces, of all
and of certain naval forces, mostly escort, which might be assigned to tho
And if it not clear that should such a theater have been set up
theater?
have been provided in augmentation a ooorthere should at the very least
dinaticn agreement wherein the theater commander and CinC, Cc jined Fleet
It seems poscoordinated theii operations to obtain the maximum results?
sible that such an agreement, couched in rather general terms, may have
existed between CG, Southern Army and CinC, Combined Fleet, but if so, it
has not as yet been located.
Perhaps, based on Japanese concepts, the organization actually providod was the best that could have been obtained under the cirounw;ances.
The Japanese Army and Navy had often been w-idely apart in their strategic
thinking and their commanders wore unwilling to place the command of major ground or naval surface forces of one service under the direut command
They preferred to retain the operational command
of the other service.
within the CinC, Combined Fleet in the Tokyo area and within CG, Southern
Army in Manila and to conduct operations from these headquarters.

of Japanese Officials,
Interrogation NAV No. 75, "iterrogations
page 316.
Interrogation of Admiral Soemu Toyoda, IJN, Vol II,
C 0y~vfftý--

*-USSBS
I
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(b)

INFORUAVION AVAILABLE TO THE JAPANE•E CSE ....

",

(1) He believed that the Allies would employ elenm!1-t3 of, or a major
part of, their carrier task forces to carry out bumb'l rg ittacks on key
cities in Japan proper and on strategic sectors of sovthern Kyushu, Formosa and the Philippines in order to lower Japanese economic production,
to cause unrest among the Japanese people, and to destroy the Japanese air
strength. *
While this estimate was exaggerated it

was,

in general,

correct,

(2) lie believed that at an opportune time the Allies would la'x'ch invasion operations against strategic sectors of the southern Philippines
and might, at the same time, launch invasion operatioiu against strategic
sectors of the central and northern Philippine.s should the counter air
action b-y Japanese land-based aircraft prior to invasion provo ineffectivo. *
This estimate was reasonably correct, but erred in that the Allied
landings occurred in the central rather than in the southern Philippines.
It was in line with the Allied origiua! plan which called for seizure
of Yap and Talaud, but this plan was chinged on Septemoer 15th because
the Allies had discovered that the Japanece were militarily weak in the
Leyte area.
(3) He believed th-it, prior to launching invasion ops-ations, the
iircraft in an
Allies would employ the major part of their carrier-baAe
attempt to destroy the Japanese air strength in southern ,•yushu, Nanaei
Shoto, Formosa and the Philippines.*
This was a correct estimate and shows that the Japanese had en excollent appreciation of Allied strategy.
(4) He believed that the Allies would increase thsir submarine otivities in order to prevent the Japanese from deploying their combat
strength to the Philippines.*
Thic estimate was incorrect in that the Allies did not actually
Instead
increase their submarine activities to any noticeable extent.
they maintained them at the high level at which they had been operating.
They did however, employ some of their submarines in support of direct
Sidlitary operations and therefore reduced somewhat the number operating
against merchant shipping during these times.

a

(5) 11o anti.. ipatod that the AllIes would endeavor to lantd in the Philippines area (including Lhe Sulu Sea) during or after the last ton days of

*-Situation Estimate at start-of the Allied Invasion of Palau and

Halmahera, September 17th, 1944, Combined Fleet Headquarters,
Arxm Historical Division Microfilm HS-26, Item V.
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October and therefore directed that operational preparations for SHO One
priority.*
wore to be completed with first
This was a very correct e.timate as the Allies landed in strength
at Leyte on October 20th. While the term "Philippine area" was illinclusive and did not apecify the exact landing area, nevertheless it
shows that the Japanese High Command was definitely alerted to an Allied
landing in the Philippines as early as late October.
(6ý He had information that certain of the enemy carrier task forces
were in the Mearianan** and that the amphibious forces Were in the
Hollandia-Wakde area.***
The carrier task forces were
This was only partially correct.
normally at Ulithi, and the principal amphibious forces were normally at
"Janus, although the amphibious reinforoement grou-n were in the
Hollandia-Wakde area.
The Japanese belief that the oarriers were in the Miarianas appears
to have been based on the fact that TG 38.2 had been reported there by
This task group had loaded ammunition at Saipan from
friendly sources.
0602, September 28th to 1641, September 29th and had then goni, to
Ulithi.**-v That the Japanese had an in-Cerest in Ulilthi seem *lear for
on October 7th the Japanese submarine R046 was directed to reconnoiter
this base and reported one carrier, several cruisers, ten destroyers, an&
thirteen transports.*** The carrier was the BUNKER HILL, the cruisers
were the RENO and BIRMINGHAM which had been left behind to complete ammunition replenishment when the carrier task groups had sortied the previous day. The Japanese were unfortunate here, for had the R046 arrived
one day earlier, she would have observed TG's 33.2 and 38.3 sortiing to the
westward and would possibly have estimated (a) that Ulithi was an importauc carrier base, and (b) that the anticipated Allied air attacks
against the Japanese defense line - Kyuahu, Nansei Shoto, Formosa,
Philippines - were about to start.
It seems surprising that the Japanese did not appreciate the
LmIportauca of 4nuu at this time.
This base, which had been in Allied
hands since its capture in February 29th, had been built iut- a great
(Navy Directive) 462, September 21st, 1944,
Dispatch 220929, S.ptormber 1944, 4DC Document 216769 (Microfilm).
** Commander SIKTH Base Air Foroe Dispatch 021021, October 1944 to
SIXTH Base Air Force, WDC Document 161437; also Commander Sasebo
October 1944 to all units Sazobo
Na.val District Dispatch O3ZZ1,
Naval District, WDC Document 160369.
Material for 3ituation Estimates First Section Naval General Staff,
***
October 1944, MlC Document 216764 (Microfilm).
War Diary BULNKE HILL, October 28th and 29th, 1944.
****
* Imperial Headquarters
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repair, supply and staging base by the Allies, ani yet prier to October
and that indirect, in all of the
9th there is but one reference to it,
study.
Thia referince, dated
Japanese information available to this
merely stated that it was belioved that an element of
September lst,
would be in the vicinity of the Admiralty
the eneaiq surface fleet
islands around that time,* but it male no reference wliatsoever to Manus.
time when an invasion was
Does it not suore strange that, at this vital
expected, the Japaneso failed tc reconnoiter, at least by submarines,
some of the islands which the Allies had seized as steppin!, stones?
'-fanty-sevan submarines were operational in the Empire.**
Was it not
highly probable that such bases were of strategic importance to the
Allied advance else they would not have been seized?
(7) He believed that the Allied carrier task forces which w~r-e in the
Miarianas would soon conraence operations against Kyushu, the Mansei Shoto,
For this reason, coonwencing October 4th and continuing inand Formosa.
definitely, the Commander SIiTf{ Base Air Force alerted his command from
two hours before sunrise until 1200 noon (the time his patrol aircraft
It was also for this reason that tht,
roaohed their limits of search).
on October 3rd tightened the air preCo;rnanior Sasebo Naval District
cautions of the units in the Okinawa area.-*
This estimate of Allied intentions wus correct for C2MT:Hii{D1FLT
on October loth.
the Okina;wa trea with his carrier-based aircraft

struck

(8) ie had information, on October 4th, that the concentiations
111hat the
of enemy strength in the Ulithi area might be complote.****
It appears doubtnature of these conoentrations was is not explained.
ful that the japanese expected the carrier task forue(s) to be based
thare as they repeatedly referred to the "eneiny task force in the
[arianaa."
Whether they know it or net the fact remains that the Allied
carrier task force concentrations at Ulithi were, in f,-'zt, generally comOn the following day, October 6th, TG's 38.2 and
plete on this date.
38.3, which had resupplied there, sortied to join TG's 38.1 and 38.4 on
October 7th to coroiance the preliminary operations of KiNG II.
(9)
lie believed that the enemy had begun to employ the airfields on
low-derr, the field
This was correct.
Peleliu as early as October 2nd.

*

*

Appendix to Japanese Naval War Diary o
September 2nd, 1945, ATIS Document 16633B.

A1rltI94

r1,

Japanese Submarinie Operations in Philippine Waters,

1944-1945,

[-

Depart-

ment of the Army Historical Division 8-5, JS-I!5.
**
Co.mandor SLKTH Base Air Force Dispatch 021021, October 1944 to
SIXTH Base Air Force, WYDCDocument 161437; also Commander Sasobo
units Sa•,ebo
Dispatch 032021, October 1944 to all
Naval District
Also Takao Air Base Dispatch
Naval District, .DC Documont 160369.
061946, October 1944 to SIXTH Base Air Force.
for Situation Ectirmates First Section Naval General Staff,
**Material
October 1944, WDC Docunont 216764 (Microfilm).
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only and therefore, the planes staitioned
was usable by small aircraft
there at this time were fio-htera and night fighters which were being

employed for local air patrols,
underway,

air support of the military operationa

and air defense.*

He had information that on October 9th in the Hollandia-Wakde
(i0)
area of ,lew G<,iuea there were six carriers, four battleships, ten
cruisers, over tVwnty deatroyers and over 200 large medium and small
large trans;orts, a
transports, and that in Bis!a
there were fifty
large number of medium and small transpoits and several cruisers and
destroyers. *

Tnrs information was incorrect as regards combat ships and trans<ourt4 at Y,-akde and Disk as thor.) was no important naval shipping at
either of these bases.
It was incorrect as regards large combat ships
It was
at Hollandia as there were) no battleships nor carriers there.
reasonably correct At Hollandia as regards small combat ships as there
destroyers, destroyer escorts, frigates and
were about fort,-eight
It mas surprisingly correct at 11ollandia
d'3strover transoorts there.
a3 regards transports for, if the Liberty Ships, transports, LST's and
i-rv-ce ships are included as traniports, there were approximately 187
shies.
(11) He had ini'onnation that Alli3d caxrriers would attack Formosa
and that the U.3. FOURTEýVNVTI and T;E"TTTETH Air Forces based in China
would partiolIpate by attacking either Formosa, Okinawa or Kyushu*** or
point.
(It
is of
perhaps all three.
The record ia not clear on this
that moat of this information was obtained fr.jra a report by
interest
the Australian Mi~nlster to MIoacow vho told the People's Cormuisaariat
for Foreign Affairs there that these attacks were designed to isolate
the Philippines).-* Althouilh no date was specified, it is assumed that
the Japanese expected the attacks during October as the information was
dated October 4th.
Howover, CioC, Combinied Fleet made no searches to
The Japanese information
the westward against the China-based attacks.
The THIRD Fleet
ccn,rerning these strikes ixas in general correct.
strikes were to be on October 12th and 13th; tho TVIENTIETiH Boriber Comand 14th.
The FOYJHTEMTiH Air Force,
mand Strikes on October llt'and lack of bases was unable to give
difficulties
owinC to lostic
the sup)ort originally planned.
(12) lie believed that the Allied surface ship attack or M~arcus
Island on October 9th was purely divwrsionary and employed but lilfiriied

-

Diary CTF 57, ot-Aor
1344.
Section NavAl General Staff,
Material for Situation Estimates i'irst
October 1)44, 1,0)C )ooument 213764 (M.icrofilm).
•' ar Diary OROKU Detacieneat of 901st Air Group Dispatch 032021, October 1944, from Coprmunder Sasebo Naval District, ?JDC Document 160369.
**
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fcrces.*
(13)

This was a correct analysis."*
He believed that Allied Air Forces were operating from Morotai

as of October 3rd. This was almost correct as the Allies had commenced
using the Morotai fields on October 4th.
(14)

He had information that numerous Allied submarines were in the

waters in the vicinity of Kyushu, Nansei Shoto, Formosa and the Philippines since on the morning of October 9th submarines had been reported

as follows: one submerged submarine (CROAKER) to the westward of
Kyushu,*** one surfaoed submarins (RONQUIL) about 330 miles,*** one
surfaced submarine (GABILAN) about 310 miles**** southwest of Tokyo
Bay, and one surfaced submarine (RAZORBACK) about 600 miles almost due
east of Garan Bi, Formosa.***

A number of contacts on submarines were

diso reported west of Luzon and south of the Philippines (Borneo).*****
This information was correct although the number of submarines in
all areas were much greater than the above contacts would indicate
It is not clear what submarines were contacted west of
(Diagram "B").
Although the location of Allied
Luzon and south of the Philippines<

submarineG way be found under the discussion of the Allied side they
are restated here by days for reference. Submarines were on station on
October 9th as follo-st
(a) In tho sea areas west of Luzon, six submarines, viz.,
BOM.FISH and
H3/, about 180 miles almost due west of Cape Bojeador:
LA1ON in the vicinity of Cape Bolinao; the FLASHER, about twenty miles
west of Palauig Point; and the RAY aud COD which, while not together,
These submarines,
were both about eighty miles west of Cape Santiago.
which normally operated submerged at periscope depth, reported having
sighted planes on October 8th and 9th, as follows: On October 8th, RAY,
one;****** on Octobor 9th, FIJ!E&R. ueven.****•** The other submarines
made no contacts on these two days.

*
**

•*•
*****

War Diary DbESRON 1, October 1944, •DC Dovumnent 161638, NA I1739'
(iorofilm).
Action Report CTG 30.2 Bombardment of Marcus Island, Serial
0138, October 14th, 1944.
Tar
War Diary OROKIU Detachment of 901st Air "'roup Dispatch 091055,
Oohtober 1944, INDC Document 160369.
Cowmanaler Kanoya Air Base Dispatch 091801, October 1944 to
Designated Ships, 'RDC Document 161437.
CofS,

SW Area Fleet Dispatch 101554,

October 1914 to Flags SW

Area contained in War Diary DESRON 10, October 1944, 0-C
Document
Repoct RAY, Report of SIXTH War Patrol, Serial 018,
*•**!*War Patrol161638.

j

*******

December 8th, 1944.
War Patrol Report FLASHER, Report of FOURTH War Patrol, Serial
021, October 20th. 1944.
C
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(b) In the sea areas due west of Mindoro, three submarines,
the BECUIJA, CAVALLA and HAXKBILL4
These submarines, which were about
150 miles from the west coast of Mindoro, made no contacts on October
8th or 9th.
(a) In the sea areas of the southern Philippines, five submarines.
These were the ANGLER in the Mindanac Sea, the BLUEGILL off
Guimaras Island in Panay Gulf, the CERO in Sibutu Pass just
west of
Tawi Tawi; and the DACE and DARTER in Palawan Passage.
The CERO sighted
one enemy plane on October 8th;* the DACE two on October 9th.**
The
other submarines made no oontaots on these two days.
(d) In the sea areas south of the Philippines (Borneo) two
submarines.
These were the HAWJE1J1EAD, which vas in the South China Sea
about sixty miles north uf Cape Sirik, Borneo and the PADDLE which was
forty miles east of Balikpapan Bay in
a2akasser Strait.
The HAKIAERHEAD
made no contacts on October 8th or 9th; the PADDLE sighted, on October
8th, two planes and on October 9th, five planes.
(a) JAPANESE LAND-BASED AIRCRAFT
The air combat regulations for Lhe SHO Operations*-* provided for
initially
dispersing the effective strength of the base air
forces in
order to conserve that strength from destruction by Allied pro-landing
carrier task force attacks.
This strength was to be so conaerved until
the time of the decisive battle, i.e.,
the time of the Alli ed landings.
At that time the base air
forces were to concentrate and to exert maximum
effort in coordination with other forces of the Combinod Fleet and the
Army to destroy the enemy with emphasis on enemy carriers #ind transports.
the
During the period prior to the anticipated decisive battle,
plan provided that the base air
forces, while holding most of their
strength, would make quick raiding attacks on enemy bases, using only
small numbers of aircraft.
While resourceful interception of attacking
enemy aircraft
would be permitted, the basis for Japanese base defense
would be radar -earch, lookouts, and ground fire.
In genAral. the Japanese plan called for the withdrawal and
dispersal of the base air forces in the face of Allied pro-landing
air attacks, offering o"y
very minor opposition to such attacks.
Then, when the Allied landing force was committed and during the

no sur-iTl,
War Patrol-tReport CERO, Kepor't or NITH War P-7tTro,
November 25th, 1944.
*4 War Patrol '.eport DACE, Reoort of FIFTH War Patrol, no serial,
November 6th, 1944.
***
Combined Fleet Operation Ordai N). 86, Auigust 4th, 1944, ATIS
Document No. 39, Part VIII. June 4th, 1945 (NACHI Document).
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vulnerable period of the actual landing, the base air forces together
with otler fleet and Army forces would concentrate and destroy the
landing force.

The Japanese plans did provide, under certain circumstances, for
deviation from this basic plan. For example, if conditions were such as
to render impossible the dispersal of the base air forces or if good
results could be achiived with the forces available, ar attack could be
made immediately with 411 available forces.*
how effective this plan of avoiding losses by dispersing prior to
the time of the decisive battle might have been cannot be ascertained,
However, it should be
for subsequent to October 10th it was not used.
noted that such a plan required that the base air forces not be surprised in order to have time to dinperse and also that, at the later
time of concentration and decisive attack, they have sufficient control
of the air over their staging base to permit their forward movement
and attack.
That there was some doubt that this plan could be effected is evidont for or. September 18th, 1944, Commander Southern Army at Manila forwarded to Imperial General Headquarters a recommendation that his air
strength (FOURTH Air Army) be authorized to strike with full force
against enemy carriers rather than attempt to conserve this strength
for employment in the later decisive battle against the landing forces.**
As a result of the damiage inflicted by the THIRD Fleet strikes against
the Philippines in September this conmander doubted if the conservation
He based thia doubt on
plan would De effective in future operations.
a belief that he could not rely on his intelligence to provide timely
warning and that his airfield defenses did not appear capable of ,roteoting the air strength he was trying to oonserve.***

L

This recommendation was not approved, although the CG, FOURTH Air
Army was authorized to conduct small noale attacks on enemy tisk forces
Possibly, ImpIb,'_al General
under particularly favorable situatlons.
Headquarters felt that the eventuality foreseen by Commander Southern
Army was sufficiently provided1 for under the exiuting coucept which
permitted attack rather than dispersal under certain ,ondltions
previously cited.
fleot Operattnrder No. 86, August 4th, 1944,FPart I,
Essentials for Direction of Air Combat, paragraph B5, ATI`
Document No. 39. ParL VIII, june 4th, 1945 (NACHI Documen'-').
** Statement of Colonel Yoro Mt/ama, Staff Officor (Operations)
Southern Army, G-2, Historical Section Files, GHQ, FEC.
*** Southern Army Operations 1941-1945; First Demooilization Bureau
Monograph File No. 8-5, JS-21.
* Combined
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At the time of the firbt Allied attack of the Leyte Campaign, the
THIRD Fleet attack on Okinawa on October 10th, Japanese land-based aircraft were generally organized along area. lines corresponding to the
SHO plans.
Sinca in the Battle for Leyte Gulf, Allied attacks were
directed solely against the Formosa-Nansei Shoto-southern Kyushu area
(SHO Two) and in the Philippine area (Silo One) this study will be concerned vith these areas only.

(1)

Organization and composition of Japanese air forces in
Southern Kyushu,
(a)

Formosa,

Nansel Shoto,

Nansei Shoto,

Formosa and Philippines

Southe'n Kyuihu Area

In this
area there was one major lan&-based air
command.
The Ccmmander, SIXTH Base Air Foroe,*
This was SIXTH Base Air Force.
under CinC, Combined Fleet, war in the process of
%,hio operated directly
shiftinG hie headquarters from Kanoya, southern Kyuahu to Takao, Formofleot
land-based air in the n.rea
On October 10th. he commanded all
sa.
There
Arlx
air in that
area.
and exercised operationsa control over all
were also based in the area certain other a3.r units which were not
time, although they had been taken over in
under his command at this
August by CinC, Combined Fleet for operational control in connection
elements of the Surface
These were the air
with the SHO Operations.
and training air groups.
Escort Force and of the Naral Guard Districts,
noted, were placed under his oommand
Certain of these, as will be later
Tixere were also in the Inland
Allied attack.
subsequent to the first
air
groups.
Thaso were ziot under his command at this
Sea area carrier
time although subsequently some of them did operate under him.
He had

organized his com•nand into five

subordinate coimnands.**

(1) Western Attack Force ONE (WMAB) with headquarters at
units based in southern
taotical
This command embraced all
Kanoya.
He took diKyushu with the exception of "T" Force units (see below).
atteck force.
rect command of this

Okinawa.

(2) Western Attack Force TWO 'V12AB) with headquarters on
This force was commanded by Commandor TWENTY-FIFT11 Air Flotilla

Admiral Shigeru Fukudome, IJN.
October 10th to
volume, i.e.,
During the period embraced by this
of these commands
0719 October 17th, the administrative titles
rather than these opera(such as Commander 51st Air Flotilla)
This is because (a)
the conwill be employed.
tional titles
fused command organization which resulted from the Allied attacks
the ensuing
on the Okinawa, Formosa, Philippines line and (b)
conmands to the obtransfer of numerous planes from different
jective area, made impractical any clear delineation of the
operational command functions and responsibilities.

* Vice
**
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and included the land-based air units based in the Nansei Shoto.
(3) Western Attack Force THREE (,3AL) with headquarters at
Shirchiku on the northweat coast of Formosa. This forcl was commanded
by Commander TWENTY-FIRST Air Flotilla and embraced land-based air forces
in Formosa.
This force was
(4) Western Att'Ack Force FOUR (W4AB).
apparently an administrative command which embrr.ced the Army Air Force
It does not
units operating under Commander SIXTH Base A;. Force.
They operated
appear to have controlled the operations of those units.
under one of the other subordinate commands.
This was a special attack f~rco composed of
(5) "T" F,-rce.
the more experienced crews of the various tactical orsiiizatlons of
It was the major striking powew u£ SIXTH Base Air
SIXThI Base Air Force.
Force and was trained to conduct both night and adverse weather attacks.*
On October 10th ib was based in Kyue-x,.
In early October Commiander SIXTH Base Air Force w as engaged in conIn addition,
ducting long-range search defensive patrol3, and training.
he vas concerned with the maintenance of planea for redeployment which
would be required under the SHO plans.
The strength of the SIXTH Base Air Force on 0 •ober 10th was as indicated in Table 11. By this time it had reachr i. relaci':ely fair
Its most competent unit was the "T"
state of operational readiness.
The remaining units wore less fully tvaiaed but were considered
Force.
Subsequent to October 10th, the
capLAble of attack during daylight.
SIXTH Base Air Force was reinforced an 3hown ir Table 12.
Detailed availability figures for units of the SIXTH Base Air Force
are not available. The over-all number of aircraft actually available,
however, was one-half to two-thirds of those assigned.** Such unit
figure was about 601%. Thus
as are available indicate that this
figures
of the 737 aircraft unmar the operational control of Conmuander SIXTH
Base Air Force on Octobrr 10th, about 442 aircraft were operational.
Likewise, of the total of 1425 aircraft operated by Commander SIXTH Base
Air Force during the period Octoler lOth-17th, about 855 were operational.
* Philippine Area Naval Operatlons. Part II, October-December 19M4,
Second Demnobilization Bureau Japanese Government, October 1947,
Department of the Army Historical Division Pile No. 8-6, JS-104.
No. 193, Interrogation of Japanese Officials,
** USSBS NAV
Interrogation of Commander Moriyoshi Yainaguchl, IJN,
Qperations Officer, STXTH Base Air Force, Vol. 1, page iT8.
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(b) Philippines Area
air commands,

In the Philippinos area there were two major land-based
one Navy, one Army.

The Navy command was the FIFTH Base Air Force. This bas3 air force,.
with headquarters iu Manila, operated under Commander Southwest Areas
Oa October 10th,
Force* who was a subordinate of CinC, Combined Fleet.
its strength was an indicated in Table 13. It was not &t this time a
well tralaad organization sinoe it had been reorganized in July from the
remnants which nad survived the defeat in the Marianas. However, an intensive training program and a plan for the replenishment of aircraft
The program had not as yet been very
and personnel had been irtit,'l;d.
successful since (a) it had been aeriously interfered with during September by Allied carrier raids on its bases, and (b) availability of asrcraft nad beeu severely reduced by maintenance difficulties and lack of
spare parts.
As a result the effective aircraft strergth of the FIFTH
Ease Air Force whioh had been built up to 280 by early September had
failtn to but 110 by September 25th. Thereafter it we.s built up to the
figures shown in Table 13. ilowever, due to these rapid fluctuations in

strength and to the influx of now personnel,

coupled with the difficul-

ties of conducting training simultaneously with combat operations, the
FIFTH Base Air Force had not become a thoroughly trained combat organization at the time of the Leyte oampaign.-*
The Army air organization in the Philippines was the FOURTH Air
Army**** This air army. also with he,.6quartera at Manila, operated
under CinC Southern Armay*** who in turn operated directly under

the Army General Staff in Tokyo. The FOURTH Air" Army in a manner similar to the FIFTH Bals Air Force had incurred heavy losses from Allied
carrier attacks in September, and in addition had had many of its
senior officers debilitated by malaria or dengue. Both its Commanding
General and Chief of Staff had been replaced on September 8th as a 'esult of disease.
These factors seriouely hindered the attainment of a
The aircraft strength of the
satisfactory degree of readiness.*-***
FOURTH Air Army available to this etudy is for September 26th and is
These figures do not appear to have materially
indicated in Table 14.
changed by October 10th.
SVi-ce Admiral Gunihi Mikawa, IJN.
S* Naval Air Operations in the Philippines Area, 1942-1945, japanese
Studies in Wo.Id War IT, Historical Section, G-2 GHQ, FOC
File No. 8-5.
*4 Conmiaoded by Lieutenant General Kyoji Tomiraga, IJA.

•**+

"'**

Fiuli, Marshal Jisaichi Terauchi,
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Philippine Air Operations, Phase I1, FOURTH Air Army Operation
1944-1945, First Demobilization Bureau Monograph Japanese
Govornmient, October 1946, Army Historical Division File No. 8-5,
JS-104.

As has been noted previously there was no unifled command of all
There wts, however, the Arrmy-Mavy
units operatine in the Philippines.
Central Agreement concerning SHO air operationL, and also a coordination agreement between Commander FIFTH Base Air Force and CG, FOURTH
Air Army, the latter to provide for coordination pri-' to the aotivaThe details of tlese agreaents have been
tion of the SHO Operations.
noted under J-pari.e1 Command Relations.
(2)

Types and General Characteristics of Japanese Atrcraft
Employed in Land Operations
(a)

Fighter Aircraft

There were several types of fighter aircraft available to
the Japanese in October 1944.* Th.ose fighters, in general, had an
average speed of about 300 knots and a com'bat radius of about 400 miles.
This radius was slightly better than that of ýhe Alliod fighters which
MWhile the
opposed them, but the average speed was considerably lower.
Allied fighters were considerably heavier, cerricd more guns. armor,
and equlpment, and haJ a considerable faster rate of climb, they were
les- maneuverable.
(1)

Navy

The most numerous of the fighter types a7ailable to
the Navy was the carrier-type fighter which, with the land reuonnaiasance plane and intorooptor-fighter, accounted for most of its fighter
strength.
(a) The narrier-type fighter had a combat radius of
It carried four guns, two
4JO miles and a maximua speed of 300 knots.
u.-w-. o" self-sealing fuel tanks.
7.7mm and two 20)m but haa no
(b) The land reconnaissance plane was basically a
three place reoonnaissaroe aircraft employed as both a day and night
Its combat rad.us wns 450 miles; its maximui speed 27C
fighter.
It carried four 2Cm touno -.nd was equipped with artaor
knots.
self-sealing tanks.

I

(c) The intertrptor-fighter, which was the newest of
the Navy fighters, outperformed the older types with a combat radius of
It was equipped with four
500 miles and a m&ximum speed of 354 knots.
20am gunfi, armor and self-sealing tanks.
7T-I4 on JapansOe

(a)
(b)

Aircrift

b-taInod from:

Representative Enemy and Allied Aircraft; Comparative performancs and Charaoteristics, TAIC Manual, No. 2, October 1944.
,INCPAC-ClMNCPOA Weekly Intelligence Vol. 1, No. 19; Enclosure
Data Table, Japanese Combat Aircraft, November 17th, 1944.
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(2) ArrnV
the Arn•

The most numrou3 of the fighter
were the Type-i and Type-3 fighters.

typos a.vailable to

(a) The Type-I fighter had a combat radius of 350
miles and maximu.z speed of 296 knots.
It carried armor and self-sýling
tanks, although the ta&Ws were defective and not actually leak-:coof.
It oarried two 12.7mm guns.
(b) The Typ'%-3 fighter had a combat radius of 450
miles a"d a maximum speed of 314 knots.
It also carried armor and
self-sealing tanks and wna armed with four 12.7mm guns.
(o) I thir Army ftvhter, the heavy fighter, was available in lesser numberr.
ii bad a combat radius of 400 miles, a ma~xikim
speed of 309 knots, armor and Inoffootive self-arialing tanks %and was
equipped with two 12.7rm gixks, and one 37mm gun.
It was employed as
both a day and night fighter.
(b)

Bomber Aircraft

There were several types of
anuese in October, ".,:944.

(1)

o.bors available to the Jap-

uiavy

In the bomber field, the principal Navy strength was
mado up of carrier-based bombers, carrier-based roconnaissance planes,
and two-5ngine land-bombers.
The first
two mere carrier dive bombers.
(a) The oarrier-brsed bomber had a combat radius of
350 miles and a maximum speed of 230 knots and wau armed with three 7.7mm

gunD and carried a 550 lb. bomb.

It had neither &rior nor soelf--c-ali•g

t&IJ(S.
(b) The carrier-based reconnaissance plans, which had
been replaoing the :arrier-based bombers in October 1944, had better
performance.
It had a combat radius of! 43.1 miles with a m-ximum
Its armament was the same P-a that of the oarrierGpeed of 295 knots.
it had neither armor
based bomber, but it could oarry a 1100 lb. bomb.
nor self-sealing tanks.
(c) The two-eneire land-bomber had a combat radlua of
700 miles with bomb load of 1,000 miles on search missions.
Its mG.ximuM
e, s 305 knots.
It could oarry a 1760 lb. bomb or a torpedoi armor
4&s pro.-Ided for the pilot.
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(2)
nust

Almy
Of the Army bombers available the heavy bomber was the
Its combat radius was 700 miles, its maximum speed 260

numerous.

k•ota cnd its
bomb capacity two 1100 lb. bombs.
It was armed with one
fC'rma aud six 7.9=
guns ard was equipped with armor and self-sealing
ta&iks.
(o)

Attack Aircraft
There

were

several typen of attack ai

raft

available

in

Ootolbr. 194:4,
(1) Navy
The Navy nad a-aila~1e

two oarrler-based

T :-'4 and the Type-97, iad ono larnd-baued type.
ty'pv

nare

otpable of
(a)

uislnum
w

;.-ee

carrying

ooxry one 1760 lb.

the

torped•;9s.

The Type-14 had a combat radius

of 260 knaots.

types,

The carrier-based

of 400 miles

and a

It was armed with two 7.7nm guns and could

bomb or torpedo.

It

b,

.

armor or self-sealing

atnks •
(b)

The Type-97 had a combkt radius of .T5 miles and a

maximuni
noeod of 192 knots.
It was armed with throe 7.7mm guns and
could carry the same load as Type-14.
It also had no ar-mor or selfSealing tanks.

(a) The land-baiod type had a combat radius of 750
miles witii a bomb load of one 17G0 lb. bomb or torpedo.
'Ahon on a
reoeAagsa.nce mission its
radius was increased to 1,000 miles.
Its
maximum speed wa& 236 knots.
It carried armor for the tail gumner 'Lnd
ineffeitive
Belf-sealing tanks.

the light bomber.

The Army's

attack airoraft

were the hoary bomber and

(a) The heavy bomber h&'l a combat radius of 60C miles
and a maximum spoed or 245 knots.
It
could carry two 1,100 lb. bombs
and was armed with five 7.7mn
and one 12.7Tm guns.
It had armcr and
self-sealing tanks.
(b) The light
bomber had a combat radius of 400 miles
and a maximum spoeed of 270 knots.
It could. carry a maximum bomb load of
1,800 lbs. and waa armad with four 7.7Tim runs.
It had no artior r.ad only
ineffective self-sealing tanks.

C .22
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(d)

Reconnaissance Aircraft
Two types of recnninaisgance

aircraft

were &avilu.ble to the

Navy.
(1) The carrier-based recon-iaissanoe plane had a combat
radius of 700 miles and a maximum speed of 340 knots.
It was armed wit h
oine 7.grmm gun, and eduipped with annor and self-seellng tanls.
(2) The land rsoonnaissanoc plane, which in addition to its
use by the Navy, was the principal reconnaissance pane of the Army, had
a combat radius of 500 miles and a maximum speed of 323 knots.
It
carried the same armament as the former but no armor or -elf-sealing
tr.nks.
(e)

Aircraft Radar Character istics

Complete details reearding the installition of airborne
rada. in Japranese airoraft in October 1944 are not available.
Radar
wab installed in at Leaat some of the uarrier-based attack planes, land
attack planes, and land reconnaissance planes in opeo'ation at this time.
Those aircraft so equipped carried Mark 6, Model 4, Type 3 search radar.*
This equipment had an estimated maximiu range of forty-five miles on a
battleship and of fifteen miles on a a.Lbr,%riue awush.** Heavy bomber&,
and possibly some other typoes of Army aircraft, 'ero equipped wtth TA 'I
",ark 1* radar which had an estiLmtAd maximur, range of thirty-two miler
on a cruiser and of seven miles on a submarine awash.*(3)

Japanese Air Bases
(a)

Kyushu

Within the southern Kyushu area there were a total of fourteeur naval airfields, throe Neaplane bases, and six Army airt'ields..**
The fields
All but thrne of the airfields provided two or more runways.
were generally corcentratod on the southern coast of Kyusho inoluding
Kajoshima Bay.
In this area there were thirteen fields, inrludimg the
principel naval air station at Kancya, and the three seaplane bas6.
Farther north on the east coast were five more fields including the
Ou the west coast there were two fields Inmajor base at Mdiyazakli.
cluding the major naval air station at Izumi.
*Jcpanfts-TF
i
icL1 Equipment, published by Cn -AC-CNCPU A,
Serial 04905, Yay 15th, 1945.
COM-ONI Technical Intelligence.
bulletin No. 2; JapaiLes ...ada
Equipment, May Lv4 5.
CINCPAC-CINZPOA iSLDletin No. 112-45, May 12th, 1945, (Digest of
Japanese Naval Air Baseu, Special Translation No. 65) Informatiou
on Southern Kyushu. Nausei Shoto and Formosa Airfields.
-227-
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(b)

Nanzei Shoto
In the Nanaei Shoto the principal air base facilities

on Okinawa.

There were two naval air stations on Okinawa,

vio

(Okinawa

North and Oroku) and one Army air
base.
Each naval air
station had
three runways; the Army air
base had three satellite
strips.
An additional Army air base with two separate strips
was located on le Shima.
Southwest 150 miles from Okinawa was Miyaka Jima on which was located
a naval air station with throo runways and also two Army strips.
Seventy miles farther to tho southwest at Ishigaki Jima there were
one Ariy strip,
and two Navy stripe.
One of these Navy strips
was
being expanded into a three-runway field, but tho additional runways
had not been completed.
Ia the islands to the northeast of Okinawa there were two Army
strips on Tokuno Shima, one naval air
station on Kikai Shima and one
naval air station on Tanega Shims which island was but twenty miles
off the south coast of Kyushu.
To the east of Okinawa two hundred
miles there was one navaL air station with four runwayn on Minami
Daito Jima.

(c)

Formosa

On Formeon., duo to the terrain,
air base facilities
were
Generally concentrated in thr,*o areas:
the north ooast, the central
weat coash, and the southwoa, coast.
In the north there were three
naval air stations, five A--my airfields,
and one seaplane base.
All
of the Army airfields,
and one of the Navy air
stations had sirgle
strips.
The naval air station at Shinchiku which was a major base
had five runways, while that at Taihoku had three runways, the third

being completed in October 1944.
On the central west coast there were

which one,

Taichu (Navy),

one had an unsurfaced landiug mat.
In this
air bases and a sixth under construction.

(Army),

thren naval air

stations

had two runwayss one had a single strip,

of

and

area there were five Army
Of these five, only Tai.chu

was a major base with more than one runway.

On the southwest coast there were a total
of five naval air
stations, one seaplane base, and five Army air bases.
Of the naval air
stations three were major installations:
two at Takao with sevon and

three runways, respectivoly, and one at Tainan with seven runways plus
a small satellite field.
Of the remm.ining two naval air stations cne
had two runways, and the other had only a single strip.
The major Army
air base was at Heito where there were two adjoiniag fields each with
two ruw.ay6.
Of' tVe ..
o96eMUaiin'g
.
four Ar-n.. 5tallatiu•ia,
one hd two
runways, one had one, and two had unsurfaced landing mats.
On the east coast of Formosa in

the narrow level arca between the

mtuntains a'-.d the sea there were a few minor installaticns,

In the
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northern portion were two Army fields one with a landing mats the other
with a single strip. To the south was one Naval air station (Taito)
and one Army base, each with two unsurfaced runways.
(d)

Philippines

Within the Philippines there were a large number of airfield
installations.* On Luzro the airfields were concentrated in part in the
central area between 1Mnila and Lingayen. Within the Manila area there
wore approximately nine airfields incliding Nichols and 1eilson. To
the north of Manila Bay there were eleven more airfields including
Clark, Mabalscat, and Tarlac, while south of Manila there were five
fields.
Nichols was the largest of the Manila area fields, havin' an
estimated capacity of from two hundred to three hundred planes.
Neilson's capacity was estimated at between one hundred and two hundred
planes while the remaining seven airfields had capacities estimated at
between fifty and one hundred planes.
The heaviest concentration of air installations in the Philippines
was in the area north of Manila Bay.
Clark Field No. I h-Ld an es imated
capacity in excess of three hundred plh.nes; Clark North an estimated
capacity of from two hundred to three hundred planes.
Both Mabalaeat

and Tablas had estimated capacities of from one hundred to two hundred
planes each.
The four satellite fields of the Clark Air Base complex
together had an additional capacity in excess of three hundred planes.
The three remaining operational fields in this area had estima'ed

capacities of less than fifty planes.
Four of th6 five airfiel6s south of Manila, including two fields
at Lipe ware estimated to have capacities between fifty and one hundred
planes eiuh. The fifth installation was smaller with a capacity of
less than 7ifty planes.
In northern Luzon there were but five operational airfields located
as follows:
(a) In the Lingayen area two fields, each with estimated
capacities of from fifty to ope hundred planes; (b) on the northwest

coast a small field at Laoag and a similar installation at Aparri on
the north coast, with capacities estimatec. at less than fifty planes
oachs (o) at Tuguegarao in north central Luzon a single airfield with
an estimated capacity of from fifty to one hundred planes.
*

Inforplation on Philipplne airfields from:
(1)

(2)

Inforrttion Bulletin, Philippines and Halmahera,

CINCPOA Bulletin No. IZ6-44, Augustr i-511,

194.ýL

'T`IC.PAC,-

Operational Airfields, Enclosure to ClNCE'AC-4I"C:",
Intelligence Bulletin Vol I, No. 12, Cept-cmbi•"
.

W~kj

1944.

1

In southeastern Luzon there were four operatlonal airfialds lo-

cated a-! fcllown: two small airfields at Nagsa and Bulan with capacities of between fifty and one hundred planes eaoh; two smallir
fields at Legaspi and Tiwi with capacities of less th&n fifty VI'Anes
each.

In the Visayas air installations were generally concentrated on
the east coast of Leyte, and the north coast of Negros. There was a
smaller concentration on Cebu. On Leyte, there were at least five
operational airfields.
Four of these were on the east coast of the
island. Two of these, Tacloban wid San Pablo were estimated to have
an aircraft capacity of fifty co one hundre6 planes. The other two,
Dulag and Malabia, together, had & similar capacity. Near the west
co~ast, north of Ormoc, was Valencia airfield which also had a copacity
of from fifty to one hundred planns.
On Negros there were at least eight operational airfields located
as follows:
(a) On the northwest coast, four fields.
C. these the
major base with an estimated aircraft capacity of from one hundred to

two hundred planes wax at Bacolod. This base had two satellite fields
each with a capacity of less thau fifty planes. An additional field
ia the area had a capacity of from fifty to one hundred planes. (b) On
the north coast, three aii'ficlds, each with a capacity of from fifty to

one hundred planes. (0) On the southeast coast, a small field at
Dumaguete with an estimated aircraft capacity of less than fifty planes.
An additional minor concentration of airfields was located on the
central east coast of Cebu.
There were three fields in tnis area of
which two were estimated to have a capacity of from fifty to one hundred
planes, while a third and smaller field had a capacity of less than
fifty planes.

I

In Mindanao the largest cuncentration of air facilities was ini t',e

Davao area, where there were at least six installations with a total
In the Del Morxi
estimated capacity o J more than five hundred planes.

area on the northwest coast 'thers was a smaller group of fields with a
capacity in excess of ona hundred and fifty planes.
On the Zamb'craAga
peninsula was another similar group. Near the Surigao peninsula in the
northeast was a single field estimated capable of supporting fifty

to

one hundred planes.
(d)

JAPANESE AIR SEARCH AND RECONNAISSANCE

The plans for Havy air reqonnaissance under the SHO Operation wer3
promulgated by CinC, Combined Fleet.o These plans provided standard

*

ei , 1944, Regulations and
Combined Fleet Operation Order No. 82, Augus
Standard Procedures for Air Patrols by Combined Fleet Base Ai." Forces;
and Combined Fleet Operation Or'ir No. 86, August 4th, 1944 - Air Combat
G
o. U9, Fart VIII, June
..
.
Regulaticna for SHO Onf-n""
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instructions relating to the type aircraft to be used,

types of search

ard reonnaissance, patrol origins ard sector designations, patrol
to be employed in patrol, search, and
altitudes,
ind general tactics
scouting.
Control of reconnaissanze operationB was normally -vested in Base Air
Fore
commanders within the uaerow limits set dovm by CinC, Combined
or
Floet.
Changes in patrol secto.s resulting from the enemy situation
However, such changes together
availabil.ty
of aircraft
could be made.
Combined Fleet in
with times of take-off were to be reported to Cina,
these operations
advanoe who reserved the authority to control directly
at any time.*
necessary to maintain such rigid
Why CirzC, Conbined Flet-t found it
control over hia air
searches cvfn to the ext.nt of designating the
nuumber of planes to make a designat'd search is nowhera expla'n-d.
was the usual Japanes3 practice, or whether it was done beRhether it
cause CinZ, Combined Flee)t, owing, to 4,he heavry losses he had suffered
during th'3 ?tarianas operations, had a lack of confidence in his various
air
commanders, particularly those on the lo..-or echelons of oo-m~aci, is
know whether or
not known,
Certainly it i3 important that t. coi!uandea
not certain
searches have been made, but iV ýFi not important that he
know, for example, the number of plane.t xhich r '..3. the search nor the
connection
,-t, U.S. Navy instruutions stauo
density of search.
In this

that "It is essa.'tial that the commandier espons~ble fur the security of
areas on which the search is being conlucted be kept fully informed of
Fleet
any omisslons in sectors which he cons:.dars under survoillauce.
oo.-nnanders, operating in avjas covered by soarch opera';ions are also
concerned with the effectiveness of 4hn' se-arches a-~A normAlly jhouli
such oporations."**
hava control of all
for the comIn American naval practice it is usually sufficieut
bases be covered to
mander to direoa
that certain sectors from certain
then
The zuborcinate commanaders will
a designat-zd limltinE range.
determine the type of search best suited for their areas and the density
In other words, while the control of the 3ectors to bL
of seoarzh.
other
searched remains within the commander who ordered the search, all
details are the province of tbio subordinate commanders.

rgst
-I44,
RegulatAu's
• Conbinod Fleet Operation Order No. 82, A
%nd Standard Procedursa for Air Patrolu by Combined Fleet Bmse Air
Foro0s; and Combined Fleet Oporation Order No. 86, August 4th,
t*

1944 - Air Combat Regulations for SHO Operations, ATIS Dooelient
No. 39, P,£rt VIII, Juue 4th. 1945 (NACHI Document.).
Long-Range kir Reconnaissance and Scouting Instruotions U.S. FleeL4
USF-ll, Cffioe of the Chiief of Naval Operatious, 3haoter 7, pars.
71M, page 7-1.
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Control of air reconnaissance vas exorcised as followe.
(1) In the Formose-Nansei Shoto - Southern Tju•shu Area.
Br Commander SIXTH w;.se Air Force who was the unified
commander of all air forces in this area.
(2)

in the Philippine Are-.

Since there was no unified command of air forces in thisbetAn
area the responsibility for control of air searches was divided
the Navy and the Army.
(a)

Long-range patrol (600-900 miles) by Commander FIFTH

Base Air Force.*

(b) Short-range patrols (300 miles) jointly by Commander
FIFTH Base Air Force and CG, FOURTH Air Army (local agreement).-*
(1) Formosa-Nanaei Shoto - Southern Y~ushu Area
(a) The plan promulgated by CinC, Combintd Fleet called for
searches in thisarea as follows:***
sector

Base

Distance

No.

of Planes

0
0
057 -153 (T')

650 mi.

6

5 )kinVAWa

0970.165c(T)

650 mi.

6

Shinoaiku
(Northern
For mosa)

0870-1430(T)

600 mi.

5

Kanoya

(Sout.cr nrr
Ky3shu)

--*

perial GH14 Navy Section
Supplement:

**

Directive No. 435,

July 26th, 1944

-

Army-Navy Ceotral Agreement Concerning SHO Air

Operations, Part III, para. 4, "WDC Document 216769.
conAgreement Concerning Operations Against Enemy Task Forces
Air
Base
FIFTH
ColmrAnder
and
cluded by CG, FOURTH Air Army
Forces,

date unknown,

but believed to be September or early

Sato,
Katsuo
of Lieutenant
file Acqy,
tn Air
Historical
of Army
contained
1944,
DepartmentColonel
October
FOURTH
Officer,
IJN;, Staff
***

i-2---

Division, Microfilm HS-7.
ATIS
Combined Fle6t Operation Order No. 82, August ist, 1944,
Documect).
(NACHI
194b
Document No. 39, Part VIII, June 4th,

(b) As noted, CinC, Combined Fleet held close control over N4avy
air reconnaissance.
He directed that searches be carried out based on
the soctors indicated above, with any required changes reported to him
in advance.
He further directed that such searches depart their bases
betw•een sunrise and two hours thereafter and normally fly at 1500 feet
altitude, or less.*
ClnC, Combined Fleet's search plan covered an adequate ector as
reeards, limiting bearings, but did not cover an adequate sector as regards limiting radii. Why Cin;, Combined Fleet did not extend his
searches beyond 650 miles is net understcod since both the land attack
planes and the two engine land bombers had a maximum patrol radius of
more than 800 miles.** A search to a radius of 800 miles would have
required about eleven and one-half hours for tinit"o.-engine land bombers
and thirteen hours for the land attack planes.
Since there were approximately eleven and one-half hours of daylight plus nearly one and one-half
hours of twilight on each end of the day, the longer patrol could have
been conducted during daylight including twilight.
The 650 mile search
was divided into 100 sectors and the search planes were directed to fly
the sector in such manner as to per.mit complete coverage allowing a
thirty mi:e range of visibility or radar detection. This was beyond the
normal range of visibility but was within the detection range of the
radar carried. However, in several instances, for uiiexjlained reasons,
the seaxch sectors were so laid do-in as to require as much as forty-five
iniles raaige of detection between adjacent sectors to insure coverage.
Thi was the caue in the sectors covered from Shinchiku durLng the first
ten days of October.
Thu Kanoya search on October 9th required thirtyfive miles range of visibility betyeen sectors.
Since the visibility in the search area was reported by the search
aircraft as varying between zero and fifteen miles*' it Is ,vident that
CinC, Combined Fleet relied almost entirely on radar detecticn in his
search plans.

CinC, Combined Fleet',5 search plan was Lmplecented as follows:

(c)

(1) Kanoya:
Searches from this base were co~nducted by the
708th Attack Unit of the 762nd Air Group under Comm•,dcr SIXTH Base Air
Force.
Land attack aircraft, radar equipped, were used for search.
Prior to Cetober 8th, the search from Kanoya was in accordance with
CinC, Combined Fleet's basic search plan which called for six search
sectors.
On October 9th the search wao reduced from s9x to four
SCoimbined Fleet Operation Order No. 82, August Ist, 1944, ATIS
Document No. 3Q, Part VIII, June 4th, 1945 (NACHI Document).
" Comparative Performance and Character. itics, Representative
Enemy and Allied Aircraft, 1^10V M-riuall No. 2, October V1944.
"*U Commander Kanoya Air Base Dispatches 061902, 081817 and 091601,
Octoher 1944, Detaileu Patrcl and Action Report No. 5, 708th
Attack Unit (762nd Air Group), Patrols of "Q" Sector, October
4th-llth, 1944; WDC Document 161437, NA 12447.
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aircraft to cover '.he sector 094 9.(T) to 153'0(T).
Each sector was increased front ten degrees to twelve and one-'hallf degrees, thereby increasing the range of visibility required to uover the seotor from
thirty miles to thirty-five miles.* This ohange was apparontly approved by CinC, Combined Fleet.
One of these search aircraft failed to
return from its mission on October 9th having been shot down by an
American patrol plane from Tinitn..**
(2) Okinawa: Searches from this base were conducted by the
Commander TWENTY-FIFTH Air Flotilla.
Two-engine land bombers were employed.
Comnenoing with October 8th, Commander TW&NTY-FIFTH Air Flotilla
at Okinawa reduced his search from six to four planes and thereafter,
mintead of covering tha sector betwmeen 0970(T) and 163O1T) planned to
cover on odd dkys the sector II7-.'O(T) and on eveu, days the sector

(3) Shinchikut
The Shinohiknu searches were conducted by a
detachment of the M0th Attack Unit. 762nd Air Group, usiuG land attack
aircraft.
During the Virst ten days of October only three atrfraft
per

day were employed in

search.***

The reasons for the reduction in search coverage from Okinawa
Lfter October 8th, and from Kauoyn after Cutober 9th, are not clear.
Would it not appear that, as the tine of jxpected Allied attack
approached, it would be reasonable to iaorsse rather than reduce these
searchesl Apparently it was fnlt that this reduced coverage was adsquate to provide early warning.
Possibly the desire to conserve aircraft and crews in readiness for later operations affected this
decision.
(2)

Philippines Area

(a) Inasmuch as there was no unified air command in the PhiLippines area, *he conduct of air search was the subject of a joint agreement.

As haj been previously noted,

the Arnm-Navy Central Agreement

concerning SHO air operitions promulgated in July authorized Army and
Commander '162nda
Air Group Dispatch 081820, October 1944 to CinC,
Combined Fleet and Commander SECOND Air Fleet (SIXTH Base Air
Forne).
WDC Docuneat 161437.
** Detailed Patrol and Action Report No.
b, 708th Attack Unit,
762nd Air Group; Fatrols of "Q" Sectors, October 4th-llth,
1944, WDC Document 161437.
** Western Attack Force TWO (Commander T;IENTY-FIFTH Air Flotilla)
SigOrd No. 24, October 1thi, i944.
S*** Detailed Action Report r.. 6. ?G3th Attack Unit, 762nd Air
Gromp; Searches and Patrol! of "r"s" Sectors, October Ist-17th,
1944; WDC Document 160579 also War Diary T.ENTY-FIFTH Air

Flotilla, October lst-3ist, 1944, IMC Djcument 160137.
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Navy subordinate commanders to enter into such agreements.
Accordingly.
sometime in late September or jarly October, Commander FOURTH Air Army
m.d Commander FIFTH Base Air Force Puade an agreement conoerning operations against enemy task forces.* Among the joint operations agrefd
upon were air searches.
(b) Prior to the above agreement, CinC, Combiued Fleet's plans
for air reconnaissance from Philippines bases provided for the follow-

ing..**

Basc

Sector

Manila

057 0 -113 0 (T)

650

Davao

037 0 -133 0 (T)

650

Legaspi***

047 0 -113

650

0

Distance

(T)

No.

of Planes
5

8

(o) As a result of the TFTTRD Fleet carrier strikes !in September,
long-rarge patrol planes in the iouihern Philippines wero moved to bases
to the Aestward to provide bettolr proteotion from future attacks.
Acccrdingly, under the Joint Agreement the effeotive search plar. was
revised in lato September or early October and provided for t%1e following searches:*
Long-Range Searaht
Base

Sector

h anila

0410-lOl(T)

650

4

Logaspi

076 0 -121

(T)

650

3

Zbmboanga

071 0 -116 0 (T)

650

3

0

Distance

No.

* Agreement concerning Operations against enemy taskiforces,

of Planes

Documents from file of Lieutenant Zolonel Katauo Sato, IJA, Staff
Officer, FOURTH Air Army, Department of Army Historical Division,
ticrofilm HS-7.
** Combined Fleet Operation Order No. 82, August let,, 1944, ATIS
Document No. 39, Part VIII, June 4th, 1945 (NACHI Document).
** Isegaspi searches added by Combiuad Fleet Operation Order No. 94,
August 27th, 1944, ATIS Dccument No. 39. Part VIII, June 4th,
ý94b, (NACHI Document).
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Short-Rango Search:
Bace

Sector

Distance

No.

of Planes

Tuguegarao

040 0 -./00O(T)

300

3

Clark

069 0 -093

(T)

300

1

Nlaga

039 0-10C(T)

300

3

0

0

Teoloban

054 -11C°(T)

300

3

Davao

066 0 -184

300

6

0

(T)

Those searches are Indicated on Diag.ram "P".
(d)

Navy.

By agreemont all

long ranuge aoaroheas wre aussignod to the

The uhort-rango soarohes were divided botweon the Navy arml Army.

The Navy units designated for the lorng-ran•go searoh are not available
to thib study.
In the case of the Ghort-rango searches,
wa, assigned as followot*
Base

responsibility

Typo Aircrat

Unit

Tugueg•rao

27th Air Regiment (Army)

Typo 2 - two seater VP

Clark

2nd Air Regiioewut

Hdqtr,, Rocoo planoes

Naive

27th Air Regiment 'Army)

Type 2 - two seatur V '

Taoloban

27th Air Rogimont. (Army)

Type 2 - two Beator VP

Davao

102nd Rucoo Unit,

(Army)

lt;rd Air Group (Navy)

(o) The search plan as agreod upon by the Philippinou air oomnmuders was adequate insofar aa the sectors covered. The range of tha
lung-ranC.o searches however could have beann iioreased from 650 miles to
800 miles and the probability of early detection of an ei.eny force thus
improved.
Wfiile the data available does not specify what typos of airor~ft wore ,mplcyad by Cc-uuaider FIFTH Base Air Force to oonduct the
long-renge search, he had available uufficient numbers of buth twoegine land bombers and land attack planes for this purpose.
As discussed under the similar coud.tiona existing in the SIXT: Base Air Force

searches,

either of" thos

types was capable of an 800 mile

.g.......

Agreement concerning Operations against onemy
s•T
Tforos Documents from file of Lieutenmat Colonel Katsuo Sato, Staff Officer,
F'OtFRTH Air Ixrmy, Department of Axiny Historical Division. Microfilm HS-7.
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Informution available does not indicate whether or not radar was
searcn.
installed in tho search planec from the Philippines, but since the search
plan was based on a raage oC detection of about forty-one miles, Which
would be excossive for a visual search, it is presumed that the searnh
planes woro radar equipped.
The data available to thi.s study does not indicate whother or not
Conmmander FIFTH Base Air Force and CG, FOURTH Air Array compliod completely
with their plan for oonduoting three daily secrches prior to October
10th. However, since the number of planes required was out a small part
of the uumber avc.ilable and since the only other requirement, during
this period, wam that of training of air units, it seems roo.:•,nable to
assume that they did oarry out the plan.
(o)

JAPANZIE DUPLOYM•NT
(1)

NAVAL AID AIR FOC,'.CS

Goneral Disoussion

As has been pointed out -evlously the Japanene Combined Fleet
consisted of' surface foroes, submarine rornes, base xir forcou, and
The composition of the base air .:,rcos has boon discussed
areik forces.
rho surface foren for
under Japanese Land and T'ndor-B1sed Aircraft.
The Mobile
the SI1O One Operation wai esosentially the Mobile Force.
Force, as desiGnated by CInC, Combined Fleet, consisted of three priioipal forces - the laIn Force (THIRD Fleet), the F111ST Striking Force
The sub(SzCOD'F) Fleet) and *ho S&COND Striking Force (FIFTH Fleet).
marine force onosisted of the Advance Expodition•ry Force (SIXTH
Fleet).4- Area forces consiuted of minor surfao*, oraft, base foroes
and in soeie initauooi; shoro-1ased air.
uor
The basis objective of all Japauese forceb, land, nea and air,
the ShO Operatiutw was the destruction of the Allied Fleet and invasiou
furc•u iu the area finally seecoted as the area for decisive battle.-*
This area wa, to ho 11osignatod by Ispelrial General Hleadquorturs.-**

Ak

*,*

,

s-1 1i ans
t-on Order No. 84, AuFgust -st, 194,
-Combine
and Allocatlon" of Orders ATIS Documiont No. 39, Part VIII, Juno 4th,
1945 (NACIII Dooum,0ent).
Comander Mobile Force Operation Order Nu. 76, Auf;uut 1Oth, 1944,
Section I, Genera]. Poldey for Opurateons, para. 13, pare 4, ATIS
Document No. 39, Part I, April 22nd, 1945 (NAC11I Document); also
Outline of Future Army-Navy Operational Policy, Imperial General
Headquarters Arqj and Navy Sctions, ,ADC Document 216768 (Vicrofflm).
SIXTH I3auo Air For(; Basio SHO Operation Order No. 6, Seotembor 5th,
1944, Part I, General Outll e of SHO Operations, from file of
Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJN, Arny Historical Division, Microfilm
HS-18, Item D; also Imperial Goneral ltoadquartere, Navy Section
Directive 435, WDC Docunent 216769 (Miorof.lni).
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The Japanese hopod that thic would cause the disruptiton of the plans of
the advancing Al:.ios and would thereby, at least temporarily, safeguard
the Japanese lines of comimunicationB vkLth their vital aouthern roThis roquired the conoentration of all availgble Japanotso
sources.
power at a definite time and placo.
CinC, Coribirnod Fleet found that the aocomplishmani. of this objeotive was goiv4g to be vory difficult for, owing to (a) i. critical shortage of oil ia th-3 Empire and (b) a shortae of traired pilots and replacement aircraft in his carriers, he had boon forced to separate his
lie had booe forod to retain his
principal fo,",es by soi,, 2500 miles.
carrier forces (Main Force) within the Empire until hi had trained sufficient pilots and had received his replacement airc-ret, and ho had
been forced on July 7th to order his heavy surfae i'oces (FTRST Strik!here was oil in
ing Foroe) south to the Linngra- Singapore* area whoe'
sufficient quuntity to permit traininG as well as to iermit fleet operaHe had been forced to do thin in order 1r p:.eent the exhaustion
tions.
This waa
*
remaining in the I'mii
of the limited oil stocks still
a strategi.dl or
obviously a highly unsatisfactory nituation in eihsr
tactical sense and was far from satisfactory to CLnvl, Combined Fleet
and to Comiander Mobile Force both or whom desired to maintain the forces
They preferred to maintain them coicemt~rated within the
concentrated.
Empire (Inland Sea) but would have boon satisfied to huvvo had them concentrated at Lingga-SingaporO.** They planned to coroentrate the bulk
Singapore area
of the M'obile and other surfaoo forces in the Liaa
about early November, but the Allieo prevuntod thLs l1y striking before
the training of the Main Force wau completed and the, of ore before the
The FIRST Utriking Force dopar :ed the Inland :ea
comuiand was ready.*on July 9th.***
Civi, Combined Fleet in Operation Order 85 issuqd on Au'ixst lt
and Operation Order 85 issued on August 4th, promulgated his general
initructions Vor the conduct of the SR) )peratiunse*#**

*

War Diary EMS= .0,July-Septumber T944, WDC Doc~uentTM-1•Y--A
The Campaigns of the Pacific War USSHS, 1946, Chapter XII, page 280;
also USSIOi InterrogationA NAV No. 9, Vol I, lnterrogation of Japanese Officials, Interrogation of Vioce Admiral Takao Kurita, IJN,
page 3 8; also Interrogation NAV No. 5b, Vol I, Interrogation of
Vice Admiral Jisaburo Ozawa, IJN, page 220; also Imperial Generel
Headquarters Navy Soction Directive No. 431, July 21st, 1944,
WIJC Document 216769 (Microfilm), and War Diary Commander Mobile
Force, October 10th, 1944, WD) Document 160341, NA 11404.
4.p.....b-i
aorld
War :3 (B), Vol !I!,, Apri 144 to
Nava War Diary
2nd, 1944, SCAP/ATIS Document No. 16631-B.
and
Orders No, 83 Aurust lat, 1944
*CinC, Combiuud Fleet
No. 39. Part VITT, June

-Ocati

No. 85, August 4th, 1944, ATIS Document
4th, 1945, pages 226 &and 233 (NACHI Document).
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Unfortunately, those tx• operation orders are not available as they
were ordered burned when no longer required.* However, their contents
are known in general, since on August 10th, Commander Mobile Force
issued a directive to his own commanrd** which directive was based on
these two operation orders.
This Mobile Force directive is available
and gives the Japanese plan for the employment of the surface forces as
developed by CintC Combined Fleet and Commander Mobile Force.
(a)

Commander Mobile Force Allocations prior to October lOth.

In his plan Commander Mobile Furce prescribed four different
task organizationu (allocadions) of the forces under his oomw'And each of
which was designed to rueet a different situation. These allooations
were designated as One, Two, Throe and Four td
covered the Main Force,
FItST Striking Force and 32COND Striking Force.
They wore desiguod to
provide (a) the maximum strength for Lporations prior to the end of
August during which period the carrier force was beimý reorganized
(Allocation One), (b) to facilitate training and preparation between
the end of August and prior to the issuaaoe of the alert for the SHO
Operations (Allooatioa Two), (c) to provide the maximum atrungth for
oarrier operations by the Main Force during SIHO Operations aftoer the
end of Av4uust (Allocation Thro), cnd (d) to provide m&ximwn strength
for ourface oporatiins by the Main Force after the und of August
(Allocation Four).4**4
In hia Allocation Threc: Cooimandur Mobil,, Force did nut deognato
the SECOND Striking Force as a separ.to force, but iustead absorbed its

units w~thin tha Main Foroe w:hioh was organized iato two carrier groues.
in his Allooatioo Four he did de3.!iinte the SECOND Strikirg Force ,s 6
separate furne, but in so doing included it within the Main Force. The
reasons for this, while nowhere explained, seem reasonably clear. During
air oporations he desired to concentrate his air powur within two puwor'ful task groups; during, surface operations he considered that thi need
for strong anti-aircraft dor\.nue within his ta.;k groups wav relativoly
unimportant uoon-•arad with the need for a powerful striking forwo wbloh
he raight employ in indepeudent action againat Allied uurfase forcGi
For the SHO Operation CiuC, Combined Fleet oo|nsidered that ,;ho
FIRST Striking Force -Ka his primary itriking force.
Not only is this
evidenced by the title
"First" which he gave this force, but it is also

No. 35 Auwust 4th, 1944, AIS Doouwent No. 39, Part VII, June 4th,
1945, pagoe L26 i-td 233 (NACHI Document).
* Comm nzir Mobile Force Operation Order No. 76, AuGust 10th, 1944,
Section III, Allocation of Forces, ATIS Doocnuent No. 31),Part I,
April 22nd, 1945, pa4ge 7 (NACIII Doowaent).
Ibid, pages 7-11 inolusive.
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ovidenoed by the fact that his Main Force (his ca-rior force) in carryi% ort the basic objective of the Mobile Force "the destruotion of the
enemy task force and landing group," was given an objective in sapport
of the FIRST Striking Force.
W4hether this supportLng, objoetive was a
concept of CiaC, Combined Fleet is not known, but beat evidence is that
it was contained in CinC, Combined Fleet's
Operation Orders 83 and 85
previously referred to.
Thm FIRST Striking For-e's objective was the
destruction, by docisivo battle, of the Allied surface foroes (such &a
the SEV1NT!! Floet) whioh endeavored to stop its
entry into the landing
area.
Then after annihilating thnio forcus, it "inw to attack and
destroy the transports and their ombarksd troops at the landing point
(beachhead).
In aooomplIshiug thii
the Commandor FIRST Striking Force
was directed to avoid any engagenont with the Allied carriers.*
The supporting objective aaiigired the Main Foron was "the ffoilitatlon of the penetration of the I'lRST Striking Force into the Allied
linding area (,C) by dlvertinu
the Allied carrier forces (TifIRD Floet)
to the northeoa"t (b) by enagaging the Ailied carrior task forces in a
flank attaok and (o)
if the oituatiiu
permits, by destroying the All'eod

servio forest.* Thus, it is clear that as early as August 10th, 1944
both CinC, Combined :loot and Copunander Mobilo Force had envisaged the
employment of the ornrior force au a bait to lure the Allied carrier
force (in this case the T[LhLD Fleet) to the northoast tnd away from a
suitable covering; position with relation to any Allied landing oporations in the Philipplne', Forimosa, Naneol Shoto are.
They hopod thus
to increase the freedom of aotion of the FIRST StrikinC Foree.
Since under Conuiiauder Mobile Force's Operation Order No. 76*
Allouation '-C wL,ý to be in effeoct until the issuance of the alert for
h110One,

It

ii.

of int.eroet to note the composition of the various

g-roujs of the 'Aobilo Foroe as assigned bV Coimander rNobile Force for
this allocation.

(1)

Those Groups were:

main l.oroe
This force was divided into four

foroes called the

"A

Force," "13 Force," "C Forco" and SECO-1D Striking Force.
rho "I, Force"
was composod solely of CARDIV ONE ls-33 UNRYU, the "B Foroc" of CAR{DIV
TIPE.'',

the "C Force"

CRUDIV T'.Tv::TY-0NE,

of CARDIV F(UR,

D)SRON 0VE, UOG1J.1I,

and the SECOtlD Striking Force of

DESRON ELI•VIN,

WI=SDIV STXTY-ON1E

and BATDIV TWO.
BIATDIV 1TWO, which was compo-ed of the PI3SO and
YANASHIiRO, completed training on Septomber 22nd, at which time it was
detaohod.
Escortod by UFSDIV SýV!-.NTOEN (ifARAZ,
][LAVIMKAZE, ISOKAZE
and YUKIKAZW)
it
sailad, on the giame day, for Ling.ra, via Br-unei Bay,
whore it arrived at 1400 October 2nd, 1044 and reported to Conmandor

oO

Order N.

Section 1I,

Concrete

Part 1, April 22ud,

Operational Policy,

1.945,

page 5 (NACHI
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tu,

August 10th, 10-44,

ATIS Doowunnt

Doownent).

No.

39,

FIRST Striking Force for duty.* MOwJWAII also was detached about
this time and proceedod to Lingga.
The SECOND Striking Force, except
for these changes, was maintained with slight variations as demanded by
operations until October 14th when, as will be shown later, it wau
raci,ially reorgani7ed.
The Main Force oontin ed to operate in the
Inland Sea.
(2)

The FIRST Striking Force

The major portion of this force, composed of BATDIV's
ONE and 'i'REE, CRTIDIV's FOUR, FIVE and SEVEN, DESRON'
TIWO and TEN,
arrived in the Liagga-Singapore arec. around the end of July.
It remained in that area until October l!Jth when it sortied -or the illfated battle of October 25th.
It was teinforoed prior to this time by
BATDIV T7O, CRUDIV SIXTEEN, and MOGAMI.
The Main Force and the FIRST Strikir4; Forco continued thoir trainIng in thoer ruupeotivo areas.
On October 6th, when intelligence was
received that Allied planos, China-based, were going to attack the
Empire, the Main Force, be.ause of bad weather,** and probably as a
consequence of this dispatoh*** discontinued training, returned to the
Kure-lwakunl area and engagod in final preparations for the sortie which
was to be ordered when the Allies made their expected attack somewhere
on the Japanese defense line, but most probably in the Philippines.
Ou
the other hand, the FIRST Striking Foro
in the Lingga area continued
extensive training during this time.
This trai king consisted primarily
o: exercises in night battle, and of exercises designed against Allied
landing oporation•.
it also consisted of training in the employment
of radar and in anti-skiroraft duf1unae.**-* Such specialized training
was in support of the "deutruction'l oojeotive asaigned the FIRST
Striking Force.
(b) Commander Advance Expeditionary Force (Submarine F
Operations prior to October 10th.

On August 20th CinC, Combined Fleot issued Combiuet
Operation order No. 87, "The Outline for Advance Expedition&ry 1,
Operatioua In the SHIO Operationa,"**-**

* WaDy DESRON 10, October Y044, WC- Doouont 1863.*

War Diary DEMSRON 1, October 1st-31st, 1944, 7)C Doovnont
161638, NA 11739.
*** Commander Sauebo Naval Base Dispatah O6126.,
October 1944 to
Sasabo Naval B3ase, CinC, Combined Fleet, SECOND Air Fleet,
-Doomeat 161638.
*•* USSBS Interrogat on NAV No. 9, Interrogation of Japanese Officials,
Interrogation of Vice Admiral Takeo Kurit%, IJN, Vol I, page 34.
*#*.* CinC, Combined Flont Operation Order No. 87, AuguSt 20th, 1944,
ATIS Document No. 39, Part VIII, Juno 4th, 1.45 (NACHI Document).
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(a) the
He assigned the Advance Force the following objectives:
interception of the enemy task force and landing force in the vicinity
of the landing area, a"- (b) the support of friendly surface forces'
Other than in objective (b) above, the
attacks in the landinu- are%.
submarines were, while engaged in interception, patrol, anti-submarine
and oneaW supply line outting operations, not to attack in utrcngth.*
Thus the submarines, in oonforaity with the basic SHO concept,
were to conserns their strength until the enemy launched =uphibious
operaticns, at which ti.we they were to psrticipata in the all-out attack
by Japanese forces.
The Japanese had lost a largo nwuber of subnxrines duriuZ the
SaLpan operations.** Subbequently they retired to the Inland Sea, where,
exoept for a few engaged in operational trausport to by-passed are•a,
and fcuu" engagod in cutting supply lines in the Indian Ocean, they wore
beinZ repiired or modernized during the summer.
At the beginnting of September, the aubnarin, , of the Combined Fleet,
totalling thirty-two, wore organized into four 1' ross - thot I'I•.S,
SerINTH, EIGHTH and ELkUMINTH.
(a) The FIRST Sub:mrine Force, oonsisting of nine I Class
and four 1O Class, bazed in the Inland Sea under repair and condunting
pc~st-repotir trials.
(b)
wa;

The S'iVENTH Submarine Force,

conaisting of twc I Class,

engagod in transpor'ing supplies to the outlying iclando.
(c)

The EIIlIT11 Submarine Force,

uoosisting of two I Class

and two 11O Clazs based at Penang, and onm I cl3ass under overhaul in
Japan, waro unive-ed in ouiwiexce destroyiag operations in the Indian

Ocean and,
(d) The UUMVENTII Subvma ine Force, cooristing of ten I Class
and two RO Class, was in the Inland Sea conducting shakedown oruises.**
As a rosult of the Allied landi 4 ',s on Palau and Morotai in midSeptember, 1944, five submarines (1-177, RO-41, R0-43, R0-46, R0-47)
of the FIRST Submarins Force were dispatohed to that area to conduct
iuterception operatlons.** During the air strikes by TF 38 during the
latter part ot September, they wore diverted to the area off Lamon Bay,
Luzon. On September 24th, since no attacks on TF 38 were considered
On October 3rd,
possible, they wore returned to the Palau-Morotai area.
Con•-i-•Vleet Operation Order No. 87, August 2Oth, I U-4",
Cin
APIS Document No. 39, Part VIII, June 4th, 1945 (NACH[ Document).
** Japanese Su"mnarine Operations, Philippine Waters, 1944-1945,
Departmont of Army Historical Division File No. 8-5, JS-16.
C-QIA&l AL
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the RO-41 torpedoed the SHELTON (DE) off Morot'ai.
On October 5th,
these sub.narines were ordered to return to the Inland Sea, making a twosubmarine reconnaissance (RO-41A •nd 1-177) of Ulithi while an "cýUte.
The RO-46, reported on October 7'.h that an enemy force consisting of
on carrier, several cruisers, ten destroyers and thirteen transports
was at Ulithi.* But three of the above five submarines, the RO-1': P.0-43
and RO-46 finally reached Japan.
The RO-47 was lost about November 2nd,
the 1-177 about Novrwrber 8th both in the Palau area.1
Since the submarines did not actively participate in the operations
prior t- 0,L9, October 17th, their movements during this period will be
discuszjd under "CinC, Combined Fleet."
(c)

a&t.ert on October 9th

On October 9th the shooting down by an Allied patrol plane
of a Japanese plane searching to the eastward caused the Commander,
Sasebo Naval Ditrict
to concluie that the plane had been destroyed by
carrier plines and awakened him to possible Aled
action against Kyuahu
and Nansci Shoto.
Ile tlerefore rlerted the subordinate commands within
his district - tcoSasebo Naval Dist,-ict Lcluded Kyushu and the Nansal
Shoto - and directed them to tighten the air raid alert8 especially at
dawn.*** Whether or not he infonlned CinC, Combined Fleet of this action
is not known, but it does not appear that any specific warning was sent
out by that c,.-wannder a+ this time.
Perhaps CinC, Combined Fleet felt
that th6 ships of the Combined Fleet within the Sasebo Navel District
had already been alerted ,;, the action of the District Commander.
Perhaps he felt
that, since Allied ,ir action by carrier task forces, as
well as by China-based air forces, had been expected for some timeN*U*
all units of his command within the Empire were already alerted to the
possibility of A)k-.1d a•r strikes.

*[

SMaterial
I
",'

for Situation Estimates, First Section Naval Generail Staff
October 1944, ýJDC Docuaent 216764 (Microfilm).
The Imperial Japanese Navy In World War II, List of Combatant dnd
Non-Combatant Vessels Lost or Damaged in the War, prepared by
Military History Section Special Staff GHQ, FEC, Febr'..ary, 1952.
Commander Saeebo Naval Base Dispatch 100100, October 1944 to All
Units Sasebo Naval District, WDC Document 160369.
Commander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatfb i02102, October 1944

to SIXTH Base Air Force, WDC Docu-cat, 1614/37; also Commander
Takao Air Base Dispatch 0619116, October 194,4 to SIXTH Base
Air Force, WDC Document 161437.
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(2)

Operations of Combined Fleet and FOURTH Air Army
(1) Operations on October lOth.
(a)

Operations of CirZ. Combined Fleet

About 0730, October 10th, CinO, Comnbined Fleet raceivod word that repeated air strikes by carrier planes were being made
aýglinst all key points in Okinawa* as wall as against all key points
oi* certain leger iilands of tho Nansei Shobu,
it should be pointed
out that, at this time, CinC, Comibined Fleet wras not at his headquarters
at Hiyoshl, but was instead on an inspection trip of the southern areas
and wa. preseutly at Shirchiku Air Base on Formosa (his dispatches
originated from there).
He was accompanied by but tw ;:aembers of his
staff - hi Deputy Chief of Staff and his Staff Air Officer.** irom
this it would appear that he had not expected any Allied carrier air
strikes of consequence at this time, and had therefore been caught by
surprise by the power of the Allied air attack.
This is somewhat surpris.lng for as has been pointed out previously in detail CinO, Combined
Fleet had forocasti
(1) That there Yould probably be Allied air strikes
after October 4th.
(2) TaLL the Allies would pro..ably attempt a landing
during or after the last ten days in October.
In preparation for this
Commander SIXTH Base Air Force in Formosa had dirz4cted that all preparationz by his ootrnand for countering this invasion be completed by
October 16th*** and,
(3)

That these land-Lng operations

would be preceded by

major scale oarriar-basod air strikes in southern Kyushu,
Formosa and the Philippines.

Nansei Shoto,

Since that was his estimate, should it not have been clear to him
that October 10th was likzly to be within the carrier air strike time
zone and that he properly should have remained at his headquarters whore
his staff and Irformation sources were, rather than to have commenced

"* Commander

Okii.T&a F-oroe Dispatch 100700, Ootobor L'4t
ChnC, Combinnd Fleet, Commander SECOND Air Fleet, eto',
WDC
Document 160?6'29.
• Statements of ;apanaeee Officials on World War II, Vol IV Militery
- FEC, page 20, Statement of Rear Admiral Toshitane
History SecA.
Takata. IJN.
•** Commander SIXTH Pace Air Force Opera-.ion Order No. 13, September
?27th, 1944, issued from Headquarters at Kamoya, Soujhern Kyushu,
Documents from file of Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJN, Department of
the Army' Historical Division, Microfilm HS-22, Item B.
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inspectin'tri

which took him away f rom his command oentar rti

most

Actually, In view of the fact that he was the C-r-;
Combined Fleet, it is not Improbable that he was with Mls subordainate,
critical ti-me?

the Coma~ndý-r SIXTH Base Air Force,* ivho was in the procoss of moving his

headquarters to Takao, Formosa, but who had not as yet orgauized adequately his intelligence section.** Howeq'er, hi left the follow-ing oomins'id
Instructions to his Chief of StaI'ft "After careful consultation with
thi Navy General. Staff, the necessaxy decisions and orders should be
I.c.-ted from Hiyushi headquamrters in thý- nawnB of the CinC Combined
Fleet."'*** The Chief of Staff who had remained at Hiyoahi then, in
pursuanoo of these instr'iotlons, consulted the Navy General Staff and
a~rrived at the conclusion that, for the present at least, these strikes

waer no mar', than carrier etrikes and .'hat only the southern Kyushu,
Nansci Shoto, Formosa area was endangered. He therefore, in the absence
of the CiriC, Combined Flee~t but in mtocordmace wit!,. prelarranged plans,
at 0901, commenced moving air units froma other parts of Japan. to joirn the
"IT" Force, -which -gab in southern Kyushu, and directed the Co~nandor
SELVEN'TH Base Air Force, which waz In the Tokyo area to stand by to move
his entire operational strength to southern Kyudnu.****
At 0925 the Chief of Staff, Combined Fleet Palerted SHO Twmo for
bass %ir forces only;***** at 0930 he directed tho Commander SIXTH Base
Air Force to scout the general enemy situation and when a favorable
opporiumity occurred, to attack and destroy the enemy,******~ and Pt

ViaGAdir&---ii~ruFukudome,

J

VSSBS Interrogation NAV No. 115,. interrogation of Japanese
Officials, Interrogation of V-,oe Admiral Shigeru Fukudome, IJN,
page G01, and War Diary 25th Air Flotilla, October 1946t, 'NDG
Documeat 160137.
*sStatements of Japauese Official& on World War II, Vol. IV,
Military History, Section FIEC, page 20, Statemenit of Rear
Admiral Toshitane Takata, IJN, October 10Oth, 1949.
***CinC,
Com.bined Fleet Dispatch 100902. October 1944 to
Combined Fleet (Combined Fleet DesOpOrd 330), Memorandum Notes
of Captain Bunzo Shiba~ta, IJN, Staff Officer, SE'ONDM Air Fleet,
Department of the Army 11istcrical Division Microfilm HS-22,
Item 3.
*'*CiuG.
Combined Fleet Dispatch. 100925, October 1944, apparently
to RwciA Air Forces, Combined Fleet (Combined Fleet DesOpord ZLI),
Mtemorandum Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJN, Staff Off i,esr,
S!ECON Air Fleet, Depaxrtment, of the Arnq' flsi~orical Di~vimion
Micorfilm HS-22, Item B.
Conjoined Fleet Dispatch 1100930, October 1944.,
**4sCioC,
apparently to Commandor SIXTF Base Air Forcoi (Comabinet: F.'.et
DqsOpord 332), Memorandumn Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibat,. IjN,
Stuff 0fricer, SECON*D Air Fleet, Department of the Axmy ,.zsorical Division Ml~orofilm HS-22, Itom B.

'

C0AL
093. he advised the Combined Fleer that Okinawa had been hit at 06,0 by
"several toea of enemy carrier planes" and directed Commanders FIFTH
and SIXTH Lase Air Forces to make searches from Garan Bi, Toimsarski,
Shinchiku and Manila.* These dispatches were received probably prior to
1000 by CinC, Combined Fleet in Formosa who evidently approved them,
for he did not cancel theme

V

At 1019 the Chief of Staff, Combined Fleet, also in accordance
with prearranged plaus, issued an order of transcending importanoe.-*
He directed that all operational planes of CARDIV's 1'!R1'E and FOUR
were to complete preparatioL16 for land-based operationas and were then
to otand by for additional orders.
This clearly indicated thit
these
planes were to be land-based during the presei.t operations.
It would
be interesting to discover why CinC, Combined Fleet authorized hi8
Chief of Staff to issue Guch instructions during his absenoe from
hJiyoshi even on the advice of the Navy Section of Imperial General
Headquarters.
He must have realized the importance of his oarriers .n
support of' his naval operations and he must have realized further that
without aircrai't his carriers were useless except as targets which mi-ht
be employed to draw off Allied air power from vital areas.
In fac;-., as
has been po~ntid out previously, he had sssigned as one of the objectives
of his Main Force the facilitation of the penetration of the FIRST
Striking Force into the Allied landing area by engaging the Allied forces
in a flank attack.
How he proposed to accomplish this without carrier
aircraft is nowhere explained.
The answer seems to be that:

(a)

CinC, Combined Fleet, prior to his departure or. hiE in-

spection trip of the southern areas, had prepared a tentative plan which
pr(,/ided for thu activation or SHO One or Two for the base air forces
aloae should the situation be favorable for such actiou. His Chief
of Staff was merely %erryiag out that preliminary phase of this tentative plan wdnich provided for the employment of his carrier based plaren
from land bases.
This was also a provision of the Combined Fleet SHO
plans as will be disoussed under Commander Mobile Force.
(b)

CinD,

oCombined Fleet felt

that ho hal

no alternative

to shorebasinF his carrier groups as his carrier pilots had not ccipleted their flight training in so far !as the carrieru' were conce3rned.
lie stated later "¶Mny of the pilots had noc received :jufflcient training aad, therefore, while they could take off from tho carriers, were

* Cin,

Combied -Fl-eet
tspatch
135,
Octoli). 1944 to Coa-nae.ors F:."Tli,
SIXTH and SZWvI•TH Base Air Forces (Combined Fleet DeLOpOrd 333),
Memorundum Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJN, Staff Officer,
SEC'ID Air Fleet, Department of the Army Historioal Divislon

t.'icrofilmnH-~
**

Item B.

OInC, Combined Fleet Dispatch 101019, ?)otober 1244, appareutly
to Combined !".viet (Combined Fleet Des0pord 334), VDC Documrent 160258.
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not always able to get back to the carriers suc'2essfully."*
kc) By directing these plwas to prepare for land-based
operations he was not irrevocably committing them to operations under
the Lase air forces at this time.
He was only moving them into positions from which he coulid operate them as base air forces aihould
that later become desirable and from which, so long as they remained
in the Kyushu area, he could easily return them to their carriers.
While it seems reasonably clear that he had already decided to fight
a decisive actior -.,.th his base air forces including the carrier air
groups from Kyushu, should the opportunity present itself,
at least his
actions at this time did not make it impossilhe to return the carrier
groups to their ships for shin-based operations.
If such was the mental process of CinC, Combined Fleet, and all
available evidence quppcrts the conclusion that it was, it was of
doubtful corractness.
The Japanese hai already learned in the Solomon
operations of 1942-1943 where they h-ad committed .heir carrier aircraft
to the defense of Rabaul and had had it destroyed in the operations
around Port Moresby, B&ia, and Santa Cruz, thn.t their fleet was seriousTy handicapped in its froedom of action and in its striking power by
the absence of its carrier aircraft.
In addition, Waile CinC, Combined Fleet was not technically committing his carrie': groups to land-based operations, the fact nevertheless remains that, in stopiin the carrier training of those groups com.,aenoi~ng October 10th, he was in fact committing them to cuch land-based
operations, or at least to increasingly Ineffective carrier operations.
It should be pointed out here that the actual mechanics of getting
on and off a carrier safely are merely the means to an end.
The end
aoh.eved is the placing of the aircraft in a position to apply its
milita-y poteatial, and the return of the aircraft so that it may be
road'ad to repeat.
Launching and landing arc therefore the basic
maneuverE of the carrier pilot and demand constant attention in trali.ing in order that individ'ial proficisncy and over-all coordination may
be attained &nd mair-tainud.** Much of the preliminary training should
be done ashore.
Carrier take-off, rendezvous, depa-tuae, break-up and
landing procaduras should be ýimulated durl.-.ý day and night operations
It
from shore bases insofar as air tr'ef-.c at the base will permlt.-**
is presumed, from their presence aboard the carriers and from tho
statement of CinC, Combined Fleet,* that the pilots had completed the

* USSBS Interro:vation NAV No. 76, Interrogatio'ns of Japaniese Officias,
Interrogation of Vice A&-niral Soemu Toyoda, IJN, Vol II, pae 317.
*M ,anual of Training Exercises Carrier Type Airciift 1946, USF 50,
Chaptor One, p.,ra. A.
b** Tactical and Oporational Instructions Csr-;er Aircraft 1948, USF 73,
pars. 215.
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Now they were conducting carrierland-based phases of their training.
based training and were "almost trained."*
This was particularly applicable to the pilots of the four carriers
Aa late as Septembfir 10th Commander '.4obile Force had
stated that "all aircraft of CARDWV TFP'&-'2 air units will be cap~able of
daytime carrier oporatjon by the middle ten days of October."** In
Ilovernbor in his action report on the Battle f'or Leyte aulf he infers
that the 653rd Air Group had been completely trained and that hie would
have accoimplisned much batter results had he been allowed to retain
them instead of being forced to transfer them to land bases, and -to use
instead a hastily formed air grouo.*** It was also apolicable somewhat
to the pilots of CA.RDIV FOUli. Cdl.CAR.DTV FOUR stated in interrogation
that the piloto ifor the ISE and HYU`,A were more or less completely
trained, but those for the JIJNYYO and RYUIIO which had beat: added to his
co-mriand were not adequately trained and thoy-efore did not pa'-tic3ipate
in the operation.*-~

or CARDIV THREE.

Does it not appear that. the Japanese carrier pilots who, wehile not
fully trained. "were almost trained," and who could at least take off
f-om a carcier were more important to the defense effort a~nd to the Si')
plans than were carrier pilots cominittod to l~ad operations and who
constituted but a small parcontar'e (possibly fifteen per cent) of the
Armny and Navy pilots so committed?
And does it not seem also that with the proaject always in view of
t~he activation of SHO One and SHtD Two that every opportunity should
>aaye beon employed to complete the training of the carrier pilots rather
than to toss thos-i opportunities away by land basing the planes and
.3topping the carrier training at the very moment of the pilots great st
training need?
At. 1035, the Cýhief of S-taff, Combined Fleet advised the Cumbined
Fleet that, depending on tae movemients of the Allied carrier forces, he
expected that CinC, Combined Flnet would activate SiftTwo for the Buie
Air Forces and that it was his (the Chief of Staff's) intenition to keep

othe PRc~iftOar, USSBSNaval ina~ysif Division,
C~amiagns~
page 283.
"' emoranid-m FIRST ilobile Fleet Headq1.a9r -ers Concerning Tactical
C)rq~arization of !Aobile3 Force, Septe-abe r 10th, 1944, Departmient
of' Army Historical Divisioa Japanese, 'Microfilm EiS-26, Itom A.
11~obile ;-orc:, Main. Bod -, Detailed Action, Report SilO One oparat~on,
Docuzi#ent 161005, NA 11744, page 42.
October 2Oth-29th, VW-DC
.~*USS3dS NA11 3o. 69) In'errogation of7Japanese Cfficials, Interroiratiofl
of Re-ir Ad~mir-al Oniaki Matsuda, IJN, Vol I, page 27?.
*Tho
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the Mobile Force (loss carrier aircraft) in stand by in its present
dispositions .*
This dispatch by the Chief of Staff,' Combined Fleet is highly
It supports tle view above exprossed that the concept of
illuminating.
destroying Allied carriers by aircraf't alone had already bean approved
by CiaC, Combined Fleet as his accepted primary poitoy in the event
that a favorable opportunity to destroy Allied carriers by air
How this policy was laid down is
strength alone presented itself.
It is presumed hoyiver, tihat since the Allied
nowhere stated.
amphibicus forces had been reported ac Hollandia the previous day,
and since no other reports had been rece ,ed conceiming the location
or movement of these o, other amphibious forces, the Chief of Staff
considered that theý;o air strikes were pure raiding operations with
no Inmnediate landings in prospect and, therefore, the employment of
the base air forces against them vas authorized.
At about 1130, CirC, Combined Fleet received a dispatch from the
that the SIXT!I Base Air Force
SirTH Base Air Force which indicated (a)
had commenced morning search operations from Kanoya as per schedule,
(b) that it had not as yet succeeded in locating the enemy and was stiil
and (d) that
searching, (c) that an afternoon search would be 'aIUr.ched,
bases in northeorn Kyushu where it
to its
the "T" Force vould retire
would complete attack preparations.*
As the Allied strikes continued and as reports ind•icated the nunber
attacking Okinawa,*** CinZ,
oC plar,es which had attacked and were still
Combined Fleet appears to have deoided that perhaps these strikes were
more than had been envisaged by his Chief of Staffj that they wore in
fact those -which had been forecast; that they were possibly the prelude
to an actual invasion somewhere, but most probably in the Philippines.
He decided therefore that the Philippines should also be alerted
and at 1204, from Formosa, he alerted SUG One and Two, also for the
base air forces only.****

-&Io-r
October 1944 to Co
CoPS, Combined Fleet Dispatch 10103,
,Sobile Force, WDC Document 161005.
•* Kanoya Air Base (Senior Staff Officer, SIXTH Base Air Forca)
Dispatch 101112, October 1944, Detailed Patrol and Action Report
1944,
No. 5, 708th Attack Unit, 762nd Air Group, October 4th-lith,
WDC Document 161437 NA Index 12447.
***
Commander Okinawa Base Force Dispatch 1OIOZO, October ý94"i, to
Cinr,
Combined Fleet, WDC Document 160369.
S*** CinC, Combirnd Fleet Dispatch 101204, October 1944 to Combined
Fleet (Combined Fleet Special DesOpOrd 5), WDC Document 101605.
*
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The action of Cin,, Combined Fleet in alerting, SIIO One and Two for
the base air i orcts only was not in conflict with his plans for the SHO
These plans stated:
Operations.
"(a) In the event the opportunity to destroy the enemy
however, land-based air units may,
presents itself,
carrie:.s
support, detect and attack enewy aircraft
SHO One Air Operation will be ordered.*

with no outside
in this case the

"(b) If there is an opportunity to destroy the Allied
carrier force throurn the use of air alone, CinC, Combined Fleet may,
at times, order SH0 One (or Two or Three....) Air Operations Warning or
he may order the execution of such Si1O One (or Two or Three.... ).*
"(o)
(n the course of Si1O Operdtiozis if thb Base Air Forces
alone are to undertake action the order 'base Air Forces commence F1lO
Operations' will be issued by Combined Fleet 1ieadquartcrB."**
It shoild be emphasized here that the above quoted plans for
&lertling at well as activating the 3110 Operations for the Base Air Forces
The inclusion of these provisions in
only, applied solely to the Navy.
the Navy plans was evidently within the compotenco of CinC, Combined
Fleet provided that their inclusion did not thereby interfere with the
joint operations at the time of an enemy landing or militate against the

successful conclusion of such operations.
Present available information indicates that no such provisions
were included i.a the Army plans.
In fact CG, Southern Army had endeavored, after the TF 38 air raids
on the Philippines in Stptember, to obtain such authority on the grounds
attacks on enemy task forces by the air force (Army) must be
that (a)
authorized, since to do otherwise would be diadvantageouu to the SilO One
early
the Allied task forces in their
Operations and (b) by checkirn
stages it would be possible to carry out freely the Japanese plans while
This request haJ been
at the same time, disrupting the enemy's plans.
attacks
disapproved by Imperial General Headquarters which stated that (a)
a•ainst enemy task forces wero not sure to succeed and (b) such attacks
might decrease Japanese strength and interfere with joint operations at
However, Imnerial General lHeadquarters did
the time of enemy l.nding.
authorize elements of the air force (Army) to carry out such attacks at
opportune moments .*-*

I, Naval Operatious in the Philippines
Japanese Studies in World W-a
1942-1945, Armxy Historical Section G-2. GHQ, FEC.
76, August iCth, 1944, Part I, Out*M h.obile Force Operation Order No.
line of Operations, ATIS Document 39, Part I, April 22nd, 1945
(NACHI Document).
Demobilization 11ureau MonoSoutherrn Army Operationf 1941-45, First
*'*
graph, Army Historical Division File No. 8-5, JS-21.
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Why then if Imperial Goneral Headquarters did not approve activating the Army air forces against enemy carrier task forces did they
approve activating the Navy's base air forces against these same task
forces? The answer seems to have been that since, under the central
agreoment, the Navy's principal objective as derived by CinC, Combined
Fleet* was the destruction of enemy carrier task forces, and the Army's
principal objective was the destruction of enemy transports at the point
of landing, it se-med lopzioal to permit the Navy to accomplish their
ubjective when they wished, providing ot course that, in so doing, they
did not, as has been stated previously, interfere with the joint operations at the time of enemy landing o•" militate against the successful
concluslor of such operations.
This decision of Imperial Gienerail Ieadquarters does nct appear
sound since it seems clear that such unilateral operations by one
service (Navy) might well force the other saovice (Army) to come to its
support and thereby force the undeclaxed iotivatinn of the total air
This might Lhen fores the commitment of
force of the other service.
all air forces, both Arwy and Navy, in a designuated area in advance of
tho activation of a designated S1O Operation and might .. 1 Inqure the
defeat of that SHO plan.
As will be shown later this did in fact oocur but to a lesser
The ArnW air forces in the Philippines did come to the oupport
degree.
of the FI"TII and SIXTii Base Air Forces, thereby lessening their efforts
during the decisive battles some days later.
CioC, Combined Fleet awaited informatiou from his morning suarch
This was
planes flying out of Kyushu and Okinawa but received none.
because the Kyushu search planes whioh roturnod to base about 1340 had
failed to make contact on TF 38 although the visibility was satisfactory,
and bocauso three of the four Okinawa search planes had beon destroyed
presumably by Allied fighters and the fourth plane had returned because
of engine trouble.
The Okinawa planes, had they completed their searoh,
should have returned about 1300.
Some time aronnd noor he received a dicpatch which reported that
at 1100 that day Halikpapan had boon struck by 100 13-24's escorted by
thirty P-38's and that twenty B-24's had been shot down and twentythree dbutaged.** This dispatch may have been of interest to him as it
indicated a continued possibility of Allied action against the southern
Philippines.

**

Cii3, comb)int
t op.rations
.le
..
Ordur No. 8., Augu-st;
1944 and
Operation Order No. 86, August 4th, 1944t AT1S Doeumnent No. 39,
Part VITI, June 4th, 1945 (NACHI Document).
Material for Situation Estimates, First Section Naval 3eneral Staff,
October 1944, WDC Docuxment 216764 (!.iorofilm).
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At 1241,

at ShinchiIku Air Bare,

he docidod that It wa" not, enough

to alert the baso air forcox for S110 One and S110 Two, but that ho should,
in addition, clarif'y the oxtent to which the units of the FIFT11 Base
Air Yorco wuro to be oonitiitted ahculd SI1O Two be activatod for the bass
air foroes.
The basic plan ca11'd for ccmmitting the major part of the
FIFTT lBaso Air Force.*
lie therofore a~3vised his ooy~arid that (a) in
oaso SilO Two was activated for tho base air f'orces the Coiruandur FIFTH,
Base Air Force would, in the absence of special ordurs, continue uopratiuns in the Philippines ta~d wustc-rn Carolinos areas and (b) tha~t, dopornding on the situation a part of' tho FIFTH Base Air Force, would
participate in the SILO Two Opore~t1ozi.** lie did not state how this
participation was to be o~f'octud b~Imperial
General. iluendqwixrtors
h~xd alr~iidy dirooted that. thu corfnand volations betwuorn thu F'IF*TH aind
SIXTH Biase Air Foroos wuoro to bo ;hrough oooporixtinr.v
:MuanwhIie, F~t about 1246, lie rooeivod a roport. from Okinawa tht'.t
%0bout thirty onnrny )I~noo had, aL 12',OO, commornoed a third attaok on.

At 14106 ho roceivad Cor.unandor STXTII Blaae kr Forcou's dispnxtchi outlining; thtxt oo-winanloiti'
la~*~
Thit dispiLtch advisod the SIXTH !19,31
Air Force thiat its conuiialdur plannorl first, to dotorinini the nat iro of
tho pvt):ont uituation and second. at a favorubli, opportunity, to dontroy
the onemy uarriiyr forne.
It also statod that should SHO Two be activat ue1,oprationa ,:oulrl be In ao-ordarco with provijualy uatnahlishod
poliiolu, whiorgau shouldI hhore be simultaneouu activation oC SilO One
and SHlO Two, or the activation of' 81110OJn~ only, thu Commpmind.r SIXTHI 13az
Air Forue pl~nned to d'n!stroy first-, the Allied carrier'r force operating,
off Nalis.- Shoto and v3c~ond, the Allied ca~urrir force attackIng Formosa;
xl'tur whiclý hoe p)1vu~cd to carry Luut daoiuivo battle operlations in the
2111lippi~n0d.
This di~ipatoh is includod here in the diOou83iOU Of' CinC, ^Iombiihud
Pleetj aotio~u on October 10Lth beocause it appoars to refliot the vic~wi
of' that co:-vnanaier.
it will bo roi-wemborod that GiriC, Cuimhined -'loot waYS
at Ghinohiik", iormoso, but whether the Co~iviiandor ~31xrh Haso Air Force
SIowovler, it t netm oloax
waa with him or was at Takpao is not known.
at tho very leaut, in telephonic comthat thozse twu coninviridorn -,Ar~
maniout~iori with oach othor nitico tcn1ophonic oninot nswore in
Imperia Týnorial
ea quar tor3 Navy ýactiori7Dirntiv _i57_5_
July 26th, 1944, Ifiri-lovul Plvnnitng for S3HO Operaiioti, ADC
'~CinC,

Combined Float Dispatch 101241,

October 1Y44 to All Yieot

and Squa~dron Coimmanders (Combined Floet Spocial DeslKpOrd No.
`NOO Docwunor~t 160264.
*

6),

Coirmander Okiriawa B~ase Force Diapstch 10121.5, October 1.9441 tu
CinO, Combined Fleet, '-TDC Doo.waont 160369.
Comm'~ander SITH.1 Baae Air F~orce Dlispatch 101406, DOtcbor 1944
to SIXTH Baso Air Forco. 7MC 1)ocumont 160137.

effect botn-c'3n Takao ani S3hInchiku Air Base and were beirq; employed by
Couunandor SDLTI[ B~aca Air Force in Isauiik, diroctivojo.* Therefore, it
roeemn hi.;hdy probable that they disoucseod the developing siLuation and
that this diapatoh is the resutlt of that discussion.
I& thie not
part icul~arl\' likely when It U l~ao~u remembered tha' naitý-,
of themn
hsad coniputent utaffs on iurorti s~ince tho majority of the rnemborn of

both ataiff

-more at 11iyoohi (Combinod Fleet), and at Kanoy-A (SIXT11

U&30

Air Vorce)?
,.nd finally does not the subject mat-ter of this dl:patoh
rofl',ct the views of a conwiauider-in-nohif rather than the vlows ofa
subordinnt0-e conunandur?
If we accept these conclusiona we are 1Vorood to
arrive at the opiriOn ýrevojtU31y 0Xpj'euoAd that CliC. Comablned Floet
oonsidered that t. j~ Allied carrier striknis wore a for'.)runr'ur

vtaloio

1

iin ii-

somewlioro but moat pro~bably in the Philippinoa.I

At about 1426. also because of hiu proximity to Couliandar SlXTPI
Base Air Force, lie knew that that oonu.ialkdor nad directud hI3 unite to
stroi4,than thelir paitrola and tuo employ oivory availlablo means to asoertain
and koup track of thu over-all enemy situation by mnLakiiqj; day and nighit
suarohas Frozu nouthciru Kyushu, ankd day uuarohas Crom !ýIktli Jinke,
lahiguilci Jimaw, Miyako Jima anid o1ther btxoeu.**
At aLbuut 1430 he receuivijd a dispatchi from Cenmmandur T'WTNrY-FIF1U
Air Vlotilla
wherein that eowaunmtudor statod (a) thvAt the ý.'roku motoru

of Okinawa waz being, countnuouuily att-toked by enemy oarri'.-r plafl&3L. (b)
that two hundred onoiny aircra~t had attackod so raw, and (o) that the
Allied carrier task force had not, au yet beon located.*** lie took no
direct action on this diuputolh but permitted his ohilef of nkaI'f to Liontinuu to ff~uotuutoj hit; tentative plan,
Thn~t his ohief of staff appreciated this raiponsibility Is
apparent for at 1503 thiat officer diractod Commander Mobile Force (a)
to propare to sortio the 3=0MD Striking, Force and CARJ)1 FOUR, (b) to
oýxpedite auohi proparationim and (o) to incorporate C(ht)1V VUUR (less
air unita)

into -bte Sý;COHIL

Strikinrg Force on sortie.**ý*

Thu action of the (Chief of !;taff) Comblind Vleet in ordering tho

C

~reiniforced

SEGO'3) StrikiNg, Force to prepare to 3ortte seenmu sound.
11e
hopeod thoroby, if the Aliiod carrIer a ixoks inadl it nocosueary, to lur'n
9VI
UseAi Arorco
Dispatch 122306,
70=,il27rd
Alt- Group 'Ataillod Action Report No. G, WDC Docunment 160579 NN 12297/.

*Conunandor

*.Commnander

SIXTil IBaeo Air Forca Ditipatch 101426, October 1944 to

104-th, 1952 to President., Naval 'Nar Colleg~e.
*'Flag 26th Air FlotillIR Ditipatch 101403 to Cinu. Combined "110-t,
WDC Docxmnott lGO137.
4'

WChiC
Combined Fleet Dispatch 101503,

October 1944 to Conumander

?gohilo Force (Combined le'tDnoz,7p'rd ;'io. 666), IWC DocumnentI
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tho Allio'j carrinr task Corco away fromu the Nansot Shoto wheire Japaliese
air pA3rwaa wtiak, and into the ran;-3 of' Kyushu-bazod pianos, where
Japanese air Oowor was strong,. and liealso honed, throupgh the strikos
of tii3 lanid-naer) aircraft, to dmiueag so~io of the Allied ships so
coriol'sly tr.~. it would be fo is blo for lilo 3ECU'r-D Strikin, Forco,
under the onver oii this larid-.)Lasod airoraf't, to sink those dawniagod
It should be romme~boerd here tha~t
uhipu thr-,ugh vaidivir oporutions.
the Fill
Carclor Divisloai consoisted of' the two harrnaphrudito, battlecp,L.pa
- and li"Y1;A, with oip-ht ?%ourtoen-i~ich Y;uns oach, and that, althou!gh they 1hM Ilf-ligt cduoks, they had not aa ynt oporatoed carrier airor-irt frovi thuri,.
llhuxc f'or tho Tý,GQ D Striking Force in thlllý cau.3 waa
earsout:L~lly a puro miu:.-fco forco..

At about l1b0~ ho roo-31ile' a diapatcn Vrom K~anoya Air btaso whibm
sii~dthat tho mw-rinor iu arc1L, which haid roburrnod at 133J, lmd failo-A
to lucato the utvwrny.* This was followod at about 1623 by %re3port frorn
that Lvvnty carrier alireralt wore Oovrikoad-~
i(ouii Shimiiu (off 0k.;la~tvv)
and at abokut lný by r, Qpurt from Croma'olov OkiuAwa 11aso F'orco that
the third eriirty air attav.V hadv boor, drivun of1' it 144ý, and t~ho foulrth
at I1( '0 mlloynr,'i
thirty carriuor aircralL. LU.t-Ack 11ael nonmillone.
t~~n*v
At about 16330 he rvuýol1,nd (L dispatch est~imaito of tho
ian-aur J71 Ar~is Floot who vtus based at MaAila, whucoin

proLpar-d by Cot

~nat
comiundwur ruf'orrod to tia~t day's air attuoka on thU UaiSoi1 Sh1o~.o
oum:Ant'.i, thorn wort), in hiv ovi~tilon, moro th'un twu carrheir grvops
ope~t~~;to:-ethuLr with a .,os!ýiiu)l]ty of onlo mioro oarc'iar group opurutinL
In th~i es Limtirto Coautiandur ',7 Aroea Flout arrived at tho
umparaxtoly.
OuncjoLwi,:,ýj thlat thloru wvau aL utrong, possibility thlat thu objectivo of the
Alliod carrior oiparationts (pru:.eutly attaokinge Okinawa) wau to cut the
opciratioris in
jaapi~utso supply iLtivs *uid t~o preparo the waey for larlnlin
He Uvhourlfiouti1:1-atnrl that., If thits Was u
the suulliura N1illippinos .
core'ot analysis,, air a-'JL-,rksj by tho Xlliod uarrlor foruo %Nuld Ne made
ion-111L oni th0 VýGO
He based thisounlu
on Furmosti anud on thc. F~ril lprnti.
lowinj- i'autora ( 0 f,',3 hkie* mir attacku on UkiLvima. (b) the Coon~untrais
tior, of Oenemy uhipa voei.)rtod in tho waestorn Now~ Gulinoa uxou (it
to thuo ruport conco~r-nilk six carviers,
assuiiirjd that he,: was rot 'rrinrg
Cour batt~lonhips.. tort cru~ititlu, uovr twenty 1uistroyoru and eve3r 2Y)
Kanoy A

ima

ioqU

~
1433, Qc toho

T4T touthor i ~

Shiips, WUfLC
U)ocumlort 1~il437.
*~Kulijo Sli~iri& Lookcojt Post Diupettol 101510, Qoteober 19441 to CitiC,
Coinbluod Floot, ':@C Doewiiont 160369.
Diap'~tch 101515, Ootoher 10th,
*# Comyinadtlr Oki-ta-ma Pamso Fr
1'44 to ZQhIpns and S3tationG recoivit-47 Enemy lntellligenice Relporta,
Co'1 '. &
aCominnod Floot,

0.309.Uipac
1154 Octobor 1944 to CIn;
WKC tjuur.nt 1616338.
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large medium and small transpc•ts in the lollendia-Wakde area, and fifty
large transports, a large number of medium and small transports, and
soveral crulso--s and destroyers in the Biak area). (o) the appearance
of enemy submariuts east of Luznn and (d) the active Allied air operations against the southern Philippinoe and Borneo.
It is not known how Commajader SW Area Flout arrived at this estimate, but it is probable that the reports of the attacks on Okinawa
He knew, therefore, that at leaut 200 enemy
wore available to him.
airoraft

had,

by 1403,

attacked Okinawa and that

attacks were still

underway which attacks he4 already reported fifty additional Allied
Thus. it can be assumed that Commander SW Area Fleet had
planes.
reason to believe that at loast 300 oanem aircraft had attacked alroady.
In view of the faot that the Japanese hal ooiisidorablo gonoral information conoorning the Allied carrier force, it 3oeemu ccrrect to say that
Comnandor SW Ares Fleet could make a round estimate of abou~t sixty-five
planes per carrier (ninety-aix per CV and thirty-three per CVL), and
that about sevunty per cent of those planes would be available for attack
day; the remaining thirty per cent being required for fighter
the first
tie also
cover, anti-submaxine %ork, sorv ioe and unavailability.
probably realized that soma of these attacks were repeat attacks by the
Assuming, for rough estimate
saume plane& but not necessarily so.
purposes, that he ignored this possibility, no could therefore estimate
This would
a total of about 430 planes within the carrier task force.
be the equivalent of seven oar• us.
Whether Commander SW Area made an analysis similar to the above
and arrived at a similar figure of seven carriere which he divided into
not less than three carrier groups, or wihether he arrived at more than
seven carriers or estimated the nutbor of task groups by some other
method such as radio intellienoe is not knowu.

Actually TF 38 had launched soxe 1396 sorties most oi which had
The planes nmking those
attacked targets in the Nansei Shoto axea.
sortlus wore from seventeen carrinrs in four tank groups.
The re.ports of the numbers
The reanon for inacouraoies is cle-ar.
of enemy -ircraft attackin, Okinawa wore incomplete, either because of
maay very incorrect estimatos by the local oonumandors, or because

many of the local commanders had failed to report, thuu presenting a
distorted picture of the nature of tho attack and of the uizo of the
Part of this f&ilure to obtain a
attacking Allied carrier force.

correct estirmate of the euemy planos was, of course, due to disrupted
conmunications, but this is not considered to have been tho dominating
factor, Fk there were numerous moans of comunication aYai)!lble.
Between the receipt of Comsnander SW Aroa's dispatch estiruxte and
2230, CinC, Combined Fleet did not receive any iuformation concorning
Although he knew that as late as 1500
the Allied carrier task force.
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C
it was still
attackinG, he had heard nothing fuwther from his coumiand
concerning the continuing nature of the battle; it., results so far; of
what the enemy forec4 consJ.ited, and their cour.s.e and speed.
However, commencing about 1720 he began tc receive reports on two
Allied carrier task groups as follows:
(a) At 1533 three carriers bearing 1950(T) distant 350
miles from Toi Misaki (south Kyushu) and,
(b) At 154C two larpi carriera ahout ten cruisers and
desLroyers bei'Ling 187O((T) distant 400 miles from Tol Misaki."
These contacts were what he was waitJng for and gave him a certain
gratif. cation in that they tended to support the estimhtes of the enery
composition given b) hia Comti•andor NWAren Force.
On the other hand
they probably gava him ccn.i-iderable concern for at least two hours 11ielapsed between the time. of the first' contact qnd its receipt by him
and about four hours had elapsed between the second contact and Its
receipt by him (possibly 1925).
This wats, of cour-e, exces•ive.
lie
took no corrective action, however, pre4uiuinb!- be~cause he felt that
such corrective action was properly within the purview of the responsible commanders and was being taken.
In th.is he was correct for in
war, mistakes will inevitably occur.
If thi cormiai-ier, at the slirhtest provocation, manifests lack of confidence in a subordinate's
abilities he will seriously affect thereby that mutual understarding
and loyalty which should prevail between them.
At 1851, he know that Commander SIXTH Base Air Force was planning
night attacksc once the enemy had been discovered.**
He knew also, at 1905 that Commander 31YTH Base Air Force was
planning on the followinL: day to make certain searches from the
Okinawa sector employing numbers of aircraft.***

""
"'*

Comminndr Sasebo Naval Distrtit Dispbtch 102109, October 1944 to
All Units Sasebo Naval Disirict, WDC Document 160369; also Material
for Situation Estimatec, First Section Naval General Staff, October
1944, WDC Document 216764; also Kikai Island Air Base Dispatch 101650,
October 1944; Detailed Action Report No. 2 Northern Attezck Force,
SECOND Base Air Force, October lOth-,Ncvember 15th, 1944, WDC
Document 161645 NA 12262.
Commasnder SIXTH Base *kir Force Dispatch I01f5!, October 19441 to
SlXTij Base Air Force, etc. Forwarded by GHQ, FEC Letter, January
10th, 1952 to President, Naval. War Collee.
Ibid, Dispatch 101905.
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At about 2230, CinC, Combined Fleet received a dispatch, source
unknown, which stated that at 2100, radar equipped flying boats had
0
detected surface craft, apparently hostile, on bearing 065 (T) distant
140 miles from Garan Bi.*' Although the contact must have appeared incorrect to him as his scheduled searches had flown over the probable
approach tracks, it is assumed that he rcirganized that it was an Allied
Therefore,
capability to have had one or more task groups in this area.
Actually the
he presumably watched this contact to await develcpm~nta.
No Allied forces, includcontact, as a hostile contact, was in error.
ing submarines, were within one hundred miles.
(b) Operations of Commander Mobile Force, October 10th.
At about 0730, Comnander Mobile Force, who was at his
headquarters at Oita Air Base (actually he was at the headquarters of
the 653rd Air Group)** and was awaiting there the results of the searches
being conducted to discover the Allied carrier force believed to be
operating off Kyushu, received word that ropeated air strikes were being
This was possibly quite a relief to
made against the Nansei Sho-co. 0*
him as carrier strikes on Kyushu might well have endangered his carriers.
This possibility wan, for the moment, over.
At about 1050 he received a diapatch from CinC, Combined Fleet
which directed that all operational planes of CARDIV's THREE and FOUR
were to complete preparations for land-based operations and wore then
tc stand by for additional orders.""•
Tnife was of exceeding interest to him for, although the SHO plans
covered this point rather completely, this order seemed to indicate
that hlu' carrier planes were to be land-based throughout the forthThis would seriously intercoming c perations whatever they might be.
fere with his plans for the employment of the Main Force should SHO On',
or Two 11e activated ýs seemed not unlikely.
In this connection the fleet operation orders issued in support of
the basic GaiQ directive for SHO Operations stated:

Philippine Area Naval Operations, Part II, October-December 1944,
Secord Demobilization Bureau Japanese Government, October 1947,
Deparitment of the Army Historical Division File 8-5, JS-10 4 ; also
Material for Situation Estimates First Section Naval General Staff,
October 1944, WDC Document No. 216764 (Microfilm).
*1 1ar Diary Couander Mobile Force, October 10th, I944, WDC Document
11404.
160341 NA
Cvmmander Okinawa Base Force D5.spatch 100700, October 1944 to CinC,
0
Combined Fleet, etc. WDC Document 160369.
0000 CinC,
Combined Fleet Dispatch 101019, October 1944 to Commander

I

(Combined Fleet DesOpOrd No. 334), Document
Mobile Force, etc.
of
Captain
Shibata, IJa', Army Historical Divsisbn
from
file
B. -257-C__
Microfilm HS-18, Item Bunzo
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(a)

"ln certain circumstances

and by special order -he

carrier air force may deploy at base as a base air force and participate in the operations.*
(b) ' in oertain ciroumstanoes and by special order,
diversionary movements may be carried out accompanied by a carrier upon
which there are no airplanes.*
(c) "In S11O Operation Two, and at other eAvantageous times,
carrier-based cir uniti. :ua; bu assigned to land bases and put under the
command of the commuatAntg officers of the base air forces."**
(d) In the outline for the concentration of the base air
forces for 3110 Operations the employment on shore of the carrier-baeod
plaues, should they be so employed, showed them to have been assigned

for all SHO Operations as follows: SIlO One, southern Kyushu; SilO Two,
southern Kyxuhu; S110 Three, central Honshu and areas adjacent to the
Inland Sea: SHO Four,

Hokkaido area.*-*

ehothcr or not Conmander Mobile Force made any represeontabiou,

con-

"oerninZ the land-basing of his planes is not known, but it does not
lie reeo= to have boon of the opinion that, as there
appear that he did.
.as no oertainty where the enemy would strike next, his planeL would be
safor ashore than on the carriers, and as they were to be employed, it
the worst, in southern Kyushu, ho felt this was a reasonable temporary
lie know that Kyushu was a likely target on the following
eomploymont.
day for Allied carrier planes, although based on previous estimates,
not no likely a target as Formosa, and he know that attacks on Kyushu
Therefore,
might seriously endanger his carriers in the Inland Sea.

until this danger had passed, the land-basing of his planes seemed not
only logical but appropriate since they were of but limited value on the
carriers if the carriers wore underway (the Inland Sea offered little
maneuvering room for combat operations), and were of no value if the
carriers wore anchored or moored.
lie also was of the opinion that so long as his planou remained on
land bases nearby (particularly at Oita, northern Kyushu) he could
*Coimander Mobile Force Operation Order No. 76, August 10th, M44,
Section II, Conerete Operational Policy, para. F, UTIS Document leo.
39, Part I, April 22nd. 1945 (NACHI Documcnt).
* Commander SECOND Striking Force Operation Order No. 1, August 10th,

1944,

ATIS Docauent No. 39, Part V, Mey 28th, 1945, (NACIII Document).

CinC, Combined Fleet Operation Order No. 86, August 4th, 1944,
Appendix II (Outline For Concentration of Base Air Forces for SRO
Operations) ATIS Document No. 39, Part VIII, June 4th, 1945,
(NACHI Document).
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readily continue the flight
training during peaceful periods, by opGrating
the planes between the land ba•es and the carriers.
He had been doing
tbts for the past week.
As will be pointed out later, he had no expects.~
tion that his planes might be othe,•-ise employed a..:,d •i•ht not be returned tr, his carriers should SH0 One or Two be activated, although, CinC,
Combin,,d Fleet's
instructio•
that his planes were "to stan•] by for additional orders,': might vall have caused him some mental agitation.*
It
se•ms reasonable to assume that Cou•ander •obile Force •is not 1"ully
cog'niz•nt of his co•.mander-ln-ehie£'s plans for the fluturc empio•aent of
those planes from land bases,
At about lice
he received a disoatch from the Chief of Staff
Combined F!•et •d•erein he w•s advised that (a)
depeniing on the movements
of the enemy task force attacking Okinaw•, SHe Two would prubably be
uctivated for the Base Air Forces, and (b) it •as the CinC, Combined
Floor's present intention to maintain the ;•'obilB Force, less its
oarrler
aircraft,
in a •:tand by condition in its
present dispositions.**
Although t, ore is no direct information that Co.•ander Mobile Force
took any action with rol•tion to these two dispatches there is considerable indication that .• did as Colander •xln Force.
For Cmnmander
'!obil• Force was alum, CcrJ.•andor •ain Force and he issued lustructlons
a• tha• conm•ander•
In addition, since Co[•nander SECOND Striking Force
was near by at lw•kun[, necessary instrucblons were often given by

te lephone.
At abou• 15•0 he received CinD, Combined Floor's dispatch which
directed him (a)
to prepare to sortie the SECO:D Striking Force and
CA!KDIV FOUR and (b) to expedite preparstlon• to incorporate CARDiff FOUR
(less air units) in SECO:D S•.riking Force on sortie.*** This was a
clear departure from SIlO plans which called for the simultaaeo•,s employ~
m•nt of all
surface forces a•ainst an Allied landi.•.,.
However, any
concern which he may have had w• dispelled a few minutes later
for, at
about 1545, he was •dvised by the Chief of Staff Combined Fleet by diepatch that the reason fur this oontemp[•ated •ortie was (a)
to draw the
Allied carrier force towards K•ash• in came that force carried out a persi•'•teut and prolonged attack in the Nansei snore area and (b) to exploit
say favorable opportunity created by the operations of the base air

--

,
I
I

*--•th•a-Th•T•osh'ikazu

O]u- •e,

IJi•,

'40 }•r.

'•[la'.;•e ]{. Kaw•t,

World War II Bott!e Evalu•hlon G:-oup, U.S. Naval •
date, but about May 23rd, 1952.
':* Cofg• Combined Fleet Dispatch 101035, Oet.ober .'.•44
Mobile Force etc.,
WDC Document !.61005.
*•,*
C.inC, Com Ined Fleet Dispatch 10Lb03, October 1944
•obile Fo•ee, •DC Document 161713.
**•', CofS, Combined Fleet Disoateh i01312, October 19•4
Force,

;FOG Doe•uent

161715.
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Colle•,.e,

us

',o Cmmmmder
to Commande•"
to Co•,•nander

i

I

/

1

This action of the Chlejf of Staff -*as unusual basod on American
However, as the Chief of Staff issued amplifying and exprocedures.
of other
plLn tory dispatches continually, and as the chiefs of staff
Japara3so co-mands - notably of the SIXTH Base Air Force - did likewise,
it was an authorized procedure, or, if not an muthorized procedure, it
76as at least an approveid custom,
American procedure did not permit suc' amp.A.Pying dispatches,* and
does not permit it todar.** Instead, such diapatchts would be issued
in the name of the commander and the recipient would -onsider them aA
Thi6
from that commandor no matter who compoed i-num or released them.
maintains the structure of command.
Throughout the day, Comm,4nder Mobile Force -ontinued to receive
the various dispatches sent out from Okinawa concerning the attacks on
Among those was the Comthat place by' the Allied carrier task force.
However,
estimate of the situation as of 1554.
isander SW Area Fleet's
except for this estimate, he had no important information other than
that should SHO One or Two be actihi- own ebtimates and the fact (a)
vated, his planeis would be ordered to southern. Ky-ushu and (b) his
SECOCD Striking Force was being prepared for sortie.
At 2136 he directed the Commander SECO!D Striking Force and CARDIV
FOUR to expedite sortie preparations and cancelled the dispatch of the
four destroyers to Oita, Iwakuni and Tokushima which he had ordered at
(This waa, of course, to insure that the SECOND Striking Force
1500.
dispatch he advised the
In this
strength)>
would bo available in full
-ould be fixed by special
Mobile Force that at the time of sortie, whic
order, CARDIV FOUR (less air units) would be ;.-oorporated in the SECOND
lie likewise advised that he would take direct corsnand
Striking Force.
of the 634th Air Group from CARDIV FOUR.***
lie took no lurther

important action during the remainder

of the

duy.
(1) Operaticns of Comnander FIRST Striking Force,
October 10th.
This force, consisting of BATDIV's ONF, TVSO and
.'TWO and part
SgZd&'IV,and SrIXTELN and DESRON'
FOUR,
CRJUDIV's
T'UEll,
of DESRON TEN was in the Lirgga-oigaporu area on C'ýtober 10th wbh.re it
An has been point(a ou• pre-iously
was conductirg training exercises.

* CoMnunioat ou instruotions
**
*•*

U",7-94,pa-a.

-1I0T.

Joint Communicationz Instructions, Part I, Gonera.l (JAINAP 121A)
Chapter V, Message Prepuration, para. 1500.
Joint Chiefs of Staf,
Commander Mobile Force Dispatch 102136, October 1944 to CinC,
Cowbined Fleet and Mobile Force, WDC Document 161636.
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this training consisted of exercises in night battle, radar,
aircraft defense and exe-oises against enemy landings,*

-Anti-

At this time DATDIF OýE was composed o' the NAGATO, MUS.SIII, YAMATO;
BATDIV TWO of the FUSO, YA•AHIRO; BATDIV THRE of the KONGO, HARUNA;
CRTJDIV FOUR of the heavy cruisers ATAGO, MAYA, TAY{AO, CHOKAI; CRUDIV
FIVE of the heavy cruisers IYOKO, HAGJLRO, UOGALMI (assigned for training);

CRUDIV SEVEN of the heavy cruisers KU1ýANO,
S'O(TEEN of the heavy cruiser AOBA,

SUZiJYA, CIUKUTMA,

the light cruiser KINU,

TOME; CRUDIV

the destroyer

URANAi,¶I; DESRON TWO of the light cruiser NOSHIRO and the destroyers
KISHINAM.I, NAGANAMI, OYTNAMI, ASASHIMO of DESDAT THIRTY-ON-E, the

1HiCia¶lAI, FUJINAMI of DESDIV THIRTY-TWO and the SHIL-AXAZE aLud SHIGURE;
DESRON TEN of the light cruiser YAiAG-I and thfe destroyers URAKAZE,

HXAUA(AZE, YUKIKAZE, ISOKAZE of DESDIV SEVENI'EENj the UICHISHI(> ASAGIYAO,
This was a total of seven batileships,
YAILAGUlO, NOTIAKI of DESDIV FOOR.
twelve heavy cruisers,

three light cruisers and sixteen destroyers.

At this time there was a service force in the Lingga-Singapore
area consisting of the FIRST and SECOND Supply Forces and composed of
oilers, and escorts as follows: FIRST Supply Force - YUHO MARU (AO),
WKO UARU (AO), O¶UROSAT AKRU (A1), ITSUKUSHIVA MAIRU (AW), MANZI iLAqU
(AO), NIPPO IiARU (i0), CHIBURI (PF), Y1JRIJIL-1A (CGo), COAST DEFENSE

VESSEL 1719,

COAST DEIENSE VESSEL /h27,

IUINE SWS-EPER ,3;

SECOND Supply

F-rce - NICIIIEI ykRU (AQO), RYO-I MARU (AO), KURAHiASHI (PF), COAST
This service force, with the exception of the NIPPO
DEFENSE VESSEL ;j32.
:MAiRU •vhich was attached to the FIRST Striking Force, was under cormmand
It remained so until the FIRST Striking Force
of Cine, Combined Fleet.
sortied from Lingga-Singapore on October 18th when CinC, Combined Fleet
finally transferred the various units to Commander FIRST Striking
Force -*

Sbined

Commandet FIRST Striking Force received most of the dispatches conoerning the Allied air operations against Okinawa as well asairtn, ComFleet dispatches concerning prospective operations for the various
lie was familiar &-i-Lh the fact that the CinC,
i.,n4,
forces of his
Combined Fleet had ordered a SHO One and Two alert for the base air
forces,

that the planes of CARDIV's T!nIEE and FOUR were being readied

for shore operatic.ns and that the SECOND Striking Force pluis CARDIV
FOUR was making preparations for a sortie.
Fro--2 the abovn it was plain that to Co-nmar~dor FIRST Striking Force
CinC, Combinod .-loet vs not exoecting an immediato landing by enemy
forces and that therefore he (Commander FIRST Striking Force) probably

EUSiS Interrogation NAV No. 9, Interrogation of Japanese Officials,
Int3rrogatLoYn off Vice Admiral Takao Kuritu, IJN, Vol I, page 34; also
.,Nr Di-.ry CU:'CRUDIV 5, October 1944, WDC Document 161638 NA 11739.
** Battle Report TFIRST Striking Force SHO Operations, October 16th-28th,
1944, WDC Document 161641.
*

,. ,,

4-
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........

had time to complete training and prepare for possible operations later.
Kowever, hc did not count on this too heavily for he Interu'ifled his
training exercises and continued fueling, supplying and dockingzv his
ships in preparation for sortie.*
(2)

Operations of Commander Main Force,

October 10th.

The Main Force consisting of CARDIV's ONE,, THREE
and FOUR, plus supporting elements of cruisers and destroyers as designated, had, until October 10th been training in the Inland Sea.
The
planes of CARDIV THREE were ashore at Oita while those of CARDIV FOUR
were ashore a• Tokushima and Iwakuni.
It is not clear whether the
planes for CARDIV THREE were basing ashore at this time and were making
qualification landings and take-ofls from the carriers by operating from
that base, or whether they had merely become shore-based on this date as
is often the American custom when carriers ure moored at an air base.
The planos of CARDIV FOUR were not based on the carriers of CARDIV FOUR,
but were based on shore.
CARDiV ONE, which at this time consisted of the UNRYU and AMAGI,
was still
undergoing training and on October 10th was at Yashima.** The
UNRYU had only been completed on August 6th and the AMAGI on August
lOth.*** Neither was ready for combat as late as October 20th.**
CARDIV THREE ocasisted o" the Z'UIHO,**** ZUIKAKU,.-*--* C.ITOSE******
and CHIYODA.
On October 10th the ZUIHO was at Oita, the 'IIITOSE and
ZUIKAKU were at Kure, the CHIYODA's location is not ký,'.wn. CARDIV FOUR
consisted of the ISE, HYUGA, JUNYO and RYUHO.
The ISh and HYUGA, which
were at Kure,****** were the only ships of the CARDIN that participated
in the Bettle for Leyte Gulf.
Therefore, the JUNYO and RYUHO will be
dropped from further consideration.
It seems pertinent to point out here again that Commander Main
Force was also Commander Mobile Force and therefore was familiar with
the Mobile Force plans.
Why CinC, Combined Fleet assigned the direct
War Diary CKUDIV 5, October 1944, WDC Document 161638 NA 11739;
alsc Battle Susmiary FIRST Strikir4 Force Detailed Action Report
for SHO Operations, October 1944, WDC Document 161641 Group 17,
Item 17B
** Tabular Records of Japanese Carriers, WDC Document 160877 NA

11792 and WDC Document 160625 NA 11784.
***

Japanese Naval Vessels at the End of the War,

Compiled by

Shizuo, Fukui, Administrative Division SECOND Demobilization
Bureau, April 25th, 1947.
War Diary ZUIHO, October 10th, 1944, WDC Document 161636 NA 11973.
***** War Diary ZUIKAKU October 10th, 1944, WDC Document 161636 NAIL973.
****** War Diary CHITOSE October 10th, 1944, WDC Document 161836 NA 11973.
*
War Diary HYUGA October 10th, 1944, WDC Document 161636 NA 11973.
****
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command of the Main Force to his Cormander Mobile Force is not known,
for it caused that officer to co~mand on two echo lons.
In view of the
fact that C~ormmander Mobile Force was, at the same time, commanding the
FIRST and SECO•D Striking Forces as major forces under his over-all
direct command of the Main Force could have resulted in
command, this
details of the Main Force's
his beComi~g so engrossed in the tactical
operations as to overlook possibly his basic responsibility as Commander
Mobile Force.
At 1500 he directed the 634th Air Group and the 653rd Air Group to
expedite preparations for -'hc transfer of the air groups to southern
Kyv.,lhu.
(This was in accordance with SHO plans Ono and Two for the
employment on shore of carrier-based planes), and he advised the comin this
mand that Commander SECOND Striking Force, in order to assist
transfer, w"s dispatching two destroyers (including ILATSUHARU) to Oita,
CARDIV FOUR In transfbrring the 634th Air Group,
and, in order to assist
was asai.ning two destroyers to COMCARDIV FOUR.*
From these orders issued by Commander Main Force, it is clear that
grouý% operating
he now realized that the carrier training of his air
It must also h&-e been
from Oita was discontinued for the present.
clear to him that CinC, uouibined Fleet planned to activate SHU Two for
event he would probably be rethe Base Air Forces only, and in that
quired to employ his carriers without their regularly assigned ait
as were available 1t
instead such planes and pilots
groups, utilizing
the time.
dispatch to
At about 1540 he received CinC, Combined Fleet's
Commander Mobile Force wherein that commander was directed to prepare
the SECOND Striking Force plus CARDTV FOUR (less air units) for
sortie,** and he also received the Chief of Staff Combined Fleet's
for such
amplifying directive wherein the situations which would call
a sortie were set forth.***
From 1540 until midnight, Commander Main Force received nc important inztrucions and insued no important orcera t3 Ins command other
with Coilmnander
than to authorize COACARDIV FOUR to communicate directly
It
SECOUID Striking Force concerning matters connected with the sortie.
was for this reason that Commander SECOND Striking Force ordered fuel
for CARDTV FOUR.*•**

101500, October 1944 to Striking
Force, COMICARDIV 4 and C00 653rd Air Group, WDC Document 161715.
**
CiCe Combined Fleet Dispatch 101503, October 1944 to Commander
Mobile Force (Combined Fleet DesOpOrd No. 336), WDC Dciument 161716.
*** CofS, Combined Fleet Dispatch 101512, October 1944 to Commander
Mobile Force, WDC Document 161715.
**•* CofS, SECO.ND Striking Force Dispatch 102102, October 1944 to ComWDC Document 161715.
mander Kur9 Naval District,
* Commarner Mobile Force Dispatch
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(3)

CRUDIV TWENTY-OME,

Operations of Commander SECOND Striking Force,
C'.tober lCth.

The SECOND Striking Force consisted, on this day of
DESRON ONE, DESfRON ELEVEN, DESDIV FORTY-OYE and

DESDIV SIXTY-ONE.*
On October 10th this foxne was either training in the Inland Sea,
although the weather there haa been bad, or was at base in the Kure
For example, DESRON ONE at
area preparing final sortie prenaratioiw.
Kure was installing additional m.chine guns, unloading non-essential
supplies, drydooking and preparin- plaus for improving the sortie
equipment.* Certain units, such &. the KASUAII and :ATSUHARU were engaged in special operations.* The ;iATS'rHARU had been operating with

CARDIV TWEE in aircraft carrier qua'ifications.*

DESDIV FORTY-ONE

was on detached duty and was at Yokos,•ka.**
Throughout the day Comwander SECON) Striking Force received most
As a
of the dispatches concerning the Allied %ir attacks on Okinawa.
consequence of the receipt of a dispatch, at about 0730, which renorted
Okinawa and Amami 0 Shimas being attacked Aince 0700, he ordered a No. 3
Anti-Aircraft Alert at 0924.***
At about 1050. he received word that all. operational planes of
CARDIV's THlRiE and FOUR, which were from the .1ain Force, were to complete preparations for land-ba-ed operations &nd were to stand by for
additional orders.***
At about 1100, he received a dispatch which indicated that SHO
Two would probably be activated for the Base Air 2orces and that it was
the present intention of CinC, Combined Fleet to m%intain the Mobile
Force, less its carrier aircraft, in & stand by coniition ia its present
dispositions.****
At about 1530, he received instructions from Cormander Mobile Force
to dispatch irmtediately two destroyers (including HATSVtIA.ii) to Oita to
assist COMCARDIV THREE in transferring the 653rd Air Grcup to southern
Kyushu, and to &ssign two destroyers to COICARDIV FOUR to a&.sist in the
transfer of the 634th Air Group.******

• War Diary DESM•ON 1, October 1944, WbC Document 161638WA 11739.
War Diary DESRON 10, October 19&4, WDC Document 161638 NA 11739.
W*
** Commander SECONID Strikin& Force Dispatch 100924, October 1944 to

SECOND Striking Force, WDC Document 161638 NA 11739.
S*** CinC, Combined Fleet Dispat,-h 101019, 0-tober 1944 to All Fleet
and Squadron Commanders (Combined Fleet DesOpOrd 334). Doounents
from File of Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJ'J, .Army Historical Division
Microfilm HS-18, Item B.
****~ CofS, Combined Fleet Dispatch 101035, October 1944 to Commander
Striking Force, WDC Document 161006.
S**s*. Comnmand'ir Mobile Force Dispatch 101500 October 1944 to ConnTander
SECOND Striking Force, eat., WDC Document 161715.
CtPiDZ
KIA
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Also at about 1530 he rec.gived CiW,, Combined Fleet's orders directir6g that the SECOND Striktr.ý, Fcroe was to expedite sortie preparations
and directing that at the ixA of sortie CARDIV POUR would be iticorporated

into the SECOFTD Striking Force.*
At about 154E he received CiuC,

Combined Fleet's dispatch Wherein

that oo•ander advised the Mobile Force as to his plans for sortiing the
SECOND Striking Foioe.**
Commiander SECOND Striking Force now estimated the situation and,

after receiving reports from the various unite of his oor.nand which
evidently took considerable time, he decidsd that it was neceseary to
fuel his cooand. lietherefore, at 2102, advised Commander Kure Naval
District that he desired to fuel fully CRUDIV TVI2NTY-ONE, DESRON ONE,
CARDIV FOUR (ISE and HYUGA) and DESRON ELEVEN; ioioated the amount of

fuel required for each division and squadron, and advised that CRUDIV
TWENTY-ONE would reach Kure early the following moriiing.*** As le made
no provision for fueling DESDIV SIXTY-ONE it is assumed that DESDIV was
fully fueled.
At about 2200 he received orders from Commander Mobile Force directIng him to expodite sortie preparationa and cancelling the dispatch of
the four destroyers to assist the carriers in transferriun their air
groups.****
(c)

Operations of Base Air Forces,

October 10th.

(1) Operations of Commander SIXTH Base Air Torce
As has been noted, when a Kanoya search piane broke
off communicatioas Trith its base and failed to return on 0otob~r 9th,
Commander Sasebo Naval District issued at 0100, October 10th, an. alert

to all units in southern Kyushu and the Nansei Shoto against the possibility of an air attLok.*****
Combined Fleet Dispatoh 101503, October 1944 to Conunander
an,
SECOND Striking Force, (Combined Fleet DesOpOrd No. 336) WDC
Dooewent 161715.
** CinC,
Combinee Fleet Dispatch 101512, October 1944 to FIRST Mobile
Fleet, (CinC, Combined Fleet DesOpOrd No. 336) WDC Document 161715.
*** CotS, 3ECOND Striking Force Dispatch 102102, October 1944 to Commander Kure Naval District, WDC Document 161716.
**** Commander Mobile Force Dispatch 102136, October 1944 to CinC,
Combined Fleet a-d Mobile 'Foroo, WDC Doewent 161536.
***** Commander Sasebo Naval District SigDesOpOrd No. 113 to All Units
*

Sasebo Nai'al District, October lOth, 1944. WDC Dooument
160369.
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At 0W15, three hours before sunrise (sunrise wAs aS 061.5), four
radar equipped land attack planes of the 708th Attack Unit based at
Kanoya departed on routine patrol to search the sector 332 0 -162 0 (T) to
650 miles aid, also, to cover the area to the east of this sector between
bearinge 1320-1120(T) distance 500 miles on the west aide and 420 miles
an the east side. This search had been planned prior to the issuance of

the alert* but, as a result of the alert, its departure was advanced two
hours.It will. be observed that thie search overed the sector where
the loct 'moy&search plsn6 h
last been reported on the previous day.

At 04.00, units of the "T" Force, which woro at bases in southern
Kyushu, oonmenoed retirin6 to mori scoure 1.ases. This movement was
completed at about 0630 and a total of 164 aircraft were dispersed to
bases to the north.**
Between 0500 and 0G3?0 a second search departed from Kanoya composed
planes of the 141st Air Group to oovor the
sector 098 0 -1750(T) to 300 miles. This search had not been previously
scheduled but was an additioaal precautionary measure resultinL from the
alert.*,, It was ineffeotive as the radius of search and the sector
searched were inadequate.
of four l'and reoonaaissanoe

At Okinawa a routine search took off at 0610. Four two-ongine land
bombers of the TWENTY-FIFTH Air Flotilla were to cover the sector 122°o162ý"O(T) to 650 miles.
This was the search scheduled before the Sasebo
Naval District alert.
One of these four planes returned shortly with
eagina trouble.
The reamaing three planes failed to return to base,***
and were presumably shot down as this search covered the area in which
TF 38 was operating.

As at Okinawa, no special action regarding morning searches wa
taken at Shiuohiku, northern Formosa, since Shinchiku was not within the
Sasebo Naval District and Coumander SIXTH Baee Air Force gave no special
order s.

Actually but one search was launched from Formosa on the morning
of October 10th. This was a routite air search of three land attack
planes from the 708th Attack Unit, which waa to cover the sector 1191.°lAP(T) to a distance of 600 miles.
Although the search was acheduloes
to depart at about 0658 only one plane - the center plane - departed at
this time.
The other two planes failed to depart until much latcr.
Commander "T" Force Dispatch 091835, October 1944 to authorized
ships, WDC Document 161437.
* Memorandum notes of Captaia Buozo Shibata, IJN, Staff Officer,
SECOND Air Fleet, October lOth-23rd, 1944, Department of the Army
Historical Division Miorofilm US-22, Item B.
*

'**

War Diary 25th Air Flotilla, October lst-31st, 1944, WDC Document
160137,
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The plane in

the southern sector departed at 0807 and covered the full

600 miles; the plane in the northern seoto- departed at 1007 and covered
but 500 miles. Meanwhile the aenter plane, after covering 110 miles
suffered engine trouble and was forced to return to base.

A replace-

but did not depart until 1053 and then
returned to base having covered but 350 miles. Although this search
was very poorly organized and flown. this had no adverse effect as TF
ment was sent out immediately,

38 was well to the north of the sector searched.
Thus, it was that on October 10th, prior to the Allied attack on
Okinawa, the SIXTH Base Air Force had already effected the following
It had (a) advanced tho regular morning search
counter operations.
from Kanoya two hours and (b) it had retired
the "T" Force planes from
southern Kyushu bases commencing nearly two hours before sunrise.
While it is not clear who directed these operations it appears
to have been the Senior Staff Officer, SIXTH Base Air Force at Kanoya
Is it not logical therefore
since th3 dispatches originated with him.
senior staff
officer in the absence of Commander
to assume that this
SIXTH Base Air Force who was on Formosa, would, upon receiving Co•mander
alert
order, take appropriate action as neoessary
Sasebo Naval District's
This seems to have been in accordcegarding the SIXTH Base Air Force?
ance with Japanese practice as evidenced by the actions of CinC, Combined
Although the action of the Senior Staff
Fleet during this Name time.
from
Officer in advancing the departure of the radar equipped airoraft
Kanoya was sound, his failure to direct similar action by Commander
In all
on Okinawa is not considered sound.
TriVNTY-FIFTH Air Flotilla
available
fairness it should be pointed out that perhaps the aircraft
on Okinawa were not radar equipped, and were unable to conduct an
However, if such were indeed the case
effective search before daylight.
would it not have been wise to have increased the area searched from
Kanoya to cover the approaches to Okinawa with radar equipped aircraft?
The retirement of the "T" Force from the south Kyushu area before
dawn on October 10th, was in accordance with the original plan for
conserving the strength of the base air forces prior to the time of
This action indicates that considerable credence was
decisive battle.
given to the Allied capability of making an air attack on bases in
This was not an idle thought for CO(
southern Kyushu at this time.

THIRDFLT had stated on October Cth that, should the typhoon create the
opportunity,

he planned to strike Kyushu in

lieu of Ok1cowa.*

Why the

kllied capability of makiue such an attack on Okinawa was aot given
equal weight and did not dictate taking added measures from that command
to insure detection of an enemy force attacking that area is not known.
if an Allied task force was believed to bt
Does it not appear that,

approaohing the area,

the determination of its location,

compositic-n,

and movement was imperative and warranted maximum search effort?

* COMTHIROFLT Dispatch 060712,

October 1944 to CTINCPOA.
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Comnander SIXTH Base Air Foroe, who was at Takao, was aware of the
loss of the Kazoya search plani' on October 9th and of the alert in the
Sa.cebo Naval District.
He appesars to have t--.eon no specific action
prior to the attack on Ok•.i-v
it is probable thut he felt that the
start ha hiad establi:hsd for the SIXTH Base Air Force on October 4th
was suffioient.
On the previous day (October 3rd) he had directed that
(a) all units were ti) maintain an alert status from two hours prior to
sucrise until noon each day, (b) patrols were to be launched thirty
minutes before sunrise, (o) additional patrol planes were to be ready to

take off on thirty minutes notice for additional search vr contact
scouting, and (d) "T" Force and all combined groups were to be prepared
to take off ou ne '..our 's notic. to attack or to
6th he had extended the provisions of this alert
added that regular sector patrols would be fixed
oommanders according to the number of operational

diaperse,.* On October
indefinitely, and had
by the respective
patrol planes.e*

That Conmuander SIXTH Base Air Force had complete confidence in his
commanders at Kanoya and Okinawa is apparent when it is noted that he
did not issue any specific orders for the operation of his forces at
those bases during October 10th. His Senior Staff Officer at Kanoya

did find it neoess&a-y 'o issue orders for units in that area, but his
Commander TWONTY-FIFTH Air Flotilla on Okinawa did not consider that
the aituation required any modifications of his routine search plans.
At about 0730 Commander SIXTH Base Air Force received information
that Okinawa was under attack by enenj carrier planes.*** At this time
hG had no information whatsoever as to the location of the enemy oarrier
force or the number of planes attacking Okinawa.
He did know, of course,
that his searches from Kanoya and Okinawa wore scheduled to take off at
least one-half hour before sunrise and should have been well on their
search course by the time of the attack. He could therefore reasonably
expect to receive a contact report shortly6 He could also expect that
his commander on Okiaawa would soon amplify his original .,eport.
Actually, siace this attack appeared to be the one he had anticipated
when he set his alert on October 3rd effective October 4th and hal continued indefinitely on October 6th, he directed units of the SIXTH Base
Air Force at 0809 .o operate ia accordance with previous orders.****

-4- to
, Ootober
*Commander SIXTHBase Air Fo-rce Dispatch 0MI
SIXTH Base Air Force, WDC Document 160137.
** Conmanadder SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 061946, October 1944 to
SIXTH Base Air Force, WDC Document 161437.
*** Commander 25th Air Flotilla Dicpatoh 100700, October 1944 to
CinC, Combined Fleet; Flag, SIXTH Base Air Force; Flag, SENTE]I
Base Air For•e, WDC Documant 10137.
**** Commandor SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 100809, October 1944 -;o
SIXTH base Air Force, WDC Document 160137.
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This meant that they were to conserve their strength while preparing to
conduct smull scale attacks

on the enemy task force &a conditions mip~ht

permit.
The first
Allied sweep was detected by Japanese radar on Okinawx
at 060. ten minuten before the attack commnced.*
SIXTH Llane Air Force headquarters at Kanoya received the information of the attack on 0kinawa at about the same time that their commancder received the information on Formosa.
By this time (0730) two searches
had already dopartod from Kanoya, but no contacts had been reported.
At about 0830 Commander TWSNTY-FIFT11 Air Flotilla sent out two
carrier-type reconuaissance planes to search for the enemy, the search
sectors being unknown.
ruturn to bauo.**

They made no contact,

both, planes

failed to

At about 0930 the Kanoya searuh plane of tho second search coverIn& the sector 1060-ll0°(T) reported zightirg a large enemy formation.
At about 0935 a reoonnaissance plane of
An air raid alert waz ordered.
the 141st Air Group, which had presumably been ordered out prior to
receipt of this contact, took off to search the sector 175 0 -199°(T) to
300 miles. This search wao ordered after information regarding the
attack on Okinawa had been received and was intended to extend the
original coverage of the second morning's -earch toward Okinawa.
At
about t~o same time a reconnaissance plane of the ELEVENTH Reoeo Unit
wan sent ou. to scout the enemy formation reported to the east of
Kanoya.
At 1010 the contact report was found to be in error due to
Actually the
improper ooding and the aii raid alert was cancelled.
message had reported a contaot, ***on the submarine GAIILN which,
while eu route to Bungo Suido, had rt ucrted sightilng an oumny plane at
0937 in Latitude 300 -05'N, Longitude 134 0 -49'E.
attacked.****

The GABILAN was not

How much information concerning these operations from southern
Kyushu was forwarded to Commander SIXTH Base Air Force in Formosa is
not knowm, but it is probable that he was not informed of each detail,
for, at 1112, his Senior Startf Officor at Kauoya originated a dispatch

SDotaiea

Action Report Oroku Detachment 901st Air Group, OobeFr
l0th, 1944, WDC Document 160369.
* War Diary Comuandor
25th Air Flotilla, October lst-31st, 1944,
YIDC Document 160137.
*
Memorandum Notes of" Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJN, Staff Officer,
SECOND Air Fleet, October 1Oth-2rd, 1944, Dopartment of the Army
Historical Division Microfilm li-2, Item B.
S*** War Patrol Report GABILAN, Report of THIRD War Patrol, Serial 031,
November 13th, 1944.
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wherein he indicated (a)
the searches which were then undorway but which
had not yet located the enemy, (b) the fact that the "T" Force had retired
to northern Kyushu bases where it would complete attack preparations and
(c) his intention to launch an additional four plane 3earch in the afternoon.*
I- the meantime, subsequent to issuing his order to opere'accordance with previoul orders, Commander SIXTH Base Air Force
certain orders and information:

in
ceived

(% At about 0935, CinC, Combined Fleet's order transferring
the 501rt Attack Unit from the SEVENTH Base Air Force to the "T" Force
and direoting Commander SEVENTH Base Air Force to stand by to move the
entire operational strength of that air
force to southern Kyushu.**
(b) About 0955 CiaC,
the base air forces.***

Combined Fleet's alert

for SHO Two for

(c) At about 1000, orders from CinC, Combined Fleet directing him to scout the *nemy situation and, at a favorable opportunity, to
attaok and destroy him.****
(d)
At about 1005, orders to alert
Tolmisaki (Knoya) and Shinohiku.*****

searches from Garin Bi,

(e)
At about 1060, information that Commander Combiued Fleet
had ordered all
operational aircraft
of CARDIV's THREE and FOUR to
complete preparation for land-based operations and stand by.******

* Kanoya Air

Base Dispatch 101112, October 1944 addreseees unknown,
WDC Document 161437.
** CofS, Combined Fleet Dispatch 100902, October 1944 to Combined
Fleet (Combined Fleet DesOpOrd 330), Documents from File of Cap-

tain Buuno Shibata, IJN, Staff Officer,
***

SECOND Air Fleet, Depart-

ment of Army Hiutorioal Division Miorcfilm IIS-22, Item B.
CofS, Combined Fleet Dispatch 100925, October 1944 to Comnanders

FIFTH. SIXTH and SEVENTH Base Air Forces (Combined Fleet DesOpOrd
331), Documents from File of Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJN, Staff
Officer, SECOND Air Fleet, Department of Army Historical Division
****

Microfilm HS-22, Item B.
CofS, Combined Fleet Dispatch 100930,
FIFTH,

SIXTH,

DosOpOrd 333),

SEVENTH Base Air Forces,

October 1944 to Commanders
etc.,

(Combined Fleet

Documents from File of Captain Bl•nzo Shibata,

IJN,

Staff Officer, SECOND Air Fleet, Department of Army Historical
Division Microfilm HS-22, Item B.
***** CofS, Combined Fleet Dispatch 100935, October 1944 to Commanders
FIFTH, SIXTH, SEVENTH Base Air Force, etc., (Combined Vleeb
DesOpOrd 333), WDC Document 161437.
****A*
CofS, Combined Fleet Dispatch 101019, October 1944 to Commanders
CARDIV's 3 and 4, etc., (Combined Fleet DesOpOrd 334), WDC
Document 161437.
CT~
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During the morting, Commander SIXTH Base Air Force received no
further amplification of the initial
dispatch frow Commander TWENTYFIFTH Air Flotilla
on Okinawa, although he did receive thrie meager dispatches from the Base Force Conmnander at Okinawa.
That commander reported (a) at 0940 that several tens of eneiry carrier aircraft
had
attacked Okinawa since 0640,* (b) at 1020 enemy aircraft
had been driven
off-*
and (c)
at 1215 a third attack of about thirty
enemy aircraft
had
started at noon.#**
Also at about 1215, Commander SLXTH 1Base Air Force
roceived CinC. Combined Fleet's
order alerting the base air forces only
for both SHO One and SIlO Two.****
In estimating the situaticn as it existed at about noon it was
,bvlious to Codmiander 3IXTIi Base Air Force that he still
lacked any
specific information other than that the attack on Okinawa war continu-

ing.

His oomander on Okinawa,

Conmnander TWhNTY-FIFr11

Air Flotilla, had

given him no details from which ha could make an estimate of the size of
the attack force.
While he likely realized that that commander was
finding it difficult
to counter the attack offec+ively (his silence supported this belief) he Llevertheless necessarily foind that he wvs being
seriously handicapped in his ability to estimate the situation and to
make decisions because of his failure to receive more complete iiimormation. This points out the importance of information to any commander
and particularly to top-level commanders who are responsiole for making
the more important decisions.
It further points out the necessity for
search commanders to make every efrort
to obtain such information using
all means available, and accepting any losses within ýht. limits of
authorized calculated risk
to accomplish this objective.
Commander SIXT1i Base Air Force could not have been surprised by the
directive izicued by CinC. Combined Fleet.
Certainly the order to scout
the enemy and at a favorable opportunity attack and destroy him was one
which might well have been expected.
In this connection it should be
remembered that both commanders -ere on Formosa and were in communic.ation with one another.

"While an order to attack the enemy at this time was not in accordance with the basic concept of the conservation of base air force
strength prior to an actual landing, it was nevertheless authorized iv
the basic SHO plan.
Further, as already noted, such utilization
of the
base air

4*

**
****

forces

appears to have been CinC,

Combined Fleet's

appr(ved

Commander Okinawa Base Force Dispatch 100940, October 1944 to
(Combined Escort Force DesOpOrd
Comwaander Sasebo Naval District
259) WDC Document 160369.
Ibid 101020.
Ibid 101215.
CinC, Combined Fleet Dispatch 101214,
Fleet, WDC Document 160137.

October 1944 to Conbined

C
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policy under the conditions as then. known.
That he apparently felt that the actions which had been t,_ken regarding searchos from Kanoya and Okinawa were sufficient, for the
present, seems correct for, until mnidafternoon, he issued no directive
beyond his original order to operate in accordance with previous
orders.
Shortly afVter 1400, having raneired iio additional information on
tha enemy situation, Conimauder SLXTH Base Air Force issued an operational outlic.ý to his oournaud. Therein, repeating the directive received -iarlcr i'ram CinC, Co-abiand Fleet, he ord~ered h'&3 cor~rnýnd (a)
to "clarify tthe over--all enei~j situation a:,(! at1 favovaý-c opp-c-rtuiiity ....
to en~a;,,o sad destroy the ý3n,3-q tasic force." (b) ahould silo Two be acti%ratod to oooýrato in acsordano-, with pravi,_usly estsiblishai pci icios and
(C) uliouldi both S"D Ono anid 'ýO Two, or .'i1(0 One oaly, bo acti-ated,
f~irat to dostroy the enemny task force oflf Nanrii ~3hoto, secoot'd t.) dentroy
the enemy task forcea off Formosa, and third to oa'ry out dool-;ive oiittle
operations from the PhIlippians.*
*

~By thia timne Commnnader SIY.TH Bazo Air Force, hadl becomen somewhat
imapatient with the faflure ot' A.iscoriuand t-3 loosto the atiemy.
Knowing
the combat radius of Allied carrier aircraft and the many hours they
ha~i been operating off Okinawa hie could not underutand way thoy had
not been located.
Therefore, at 14216 he iusued more specific Instruot.-Ions.-* Ile directed all. SUM~ Base F:)rco units to employ eveiry avail.O-111 meai-w to 9scortain the ene~my situation.
In auddition, he directad
(a) his forces on southern Kyushu to instititte day und night searches
ustnjg large and small typs aircraft from both main baatjs and outlying
bases including those in nort~hern Nansal. Shoto. Theue forcea were also
to augment the strangth of the Okinawo. fecres for dusk searches, and
('u)hiu forces on Formosa. which up to thi3 time hmd taken no action
othear thma to sand out three aircraft on routlao morning se3arch frow.
Shinchiku, to u~tilize outlying bases in Sakishima '3unto, mldx~y between
northern Forrmoua. and Okinawa, for additional searches.
At about this same time Commandur SIXTH Base Air Force received
word from his Commnander TWawnT-PiF-v1, Air Flotilla on okinawa. wherein
that comsandur advised him that at 1403i the 0i -*- aioctor of Okinawma
was being continuously attacked by Allied carrier ?lanea about 200 of
which ha'A alr-ýfdy &ttackad and that the enemy task force had nut yet
1944eFT
S~IXT Rae kirorceisacTO46
to SI.XTHI Base Air Force (SIXTH B~aet Air Force DeispO-rd 30)
I-10C Dooua~ieat 150137.
*~Commrander SIXTH
baso Air Force D~isp~atch 101426, October 1944
to SrATII Baso Air Force (SIXTil base Air Force Dea~p,_-d 31),
iliatorical Section FtFC Unnumbered Microfilm,
*CoQ"Tne~r~d

CovIT"%W
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been located.* This dispatch which was the first
receivud from this comman•der since early morning,

information he had
and which was far from

complete, must h&v3 left some questions in the mind of Commander SIXTH
Base Air Force vlz., (a) what were his forces on Okinawa doing to ascertain the enemy situation and, (b) considering the probable damage reoelved, what could they do?
It should be clear here that Commander
TVV!NTY-FIFT1H Air Flotilla
had neglected to infor.a his cormrander of the
"efact, if any, the Allied air attack had had on his capability to
carry out the orders he had received.
The difficulty
of conducting
effeotive military operatLons without such information is so obvious as
to reqaire no expl.ana-.on here.
At about 1503, Commander SIXTH Base Air Force was informed by his
coiamander at Kauoya that the first
morning search from that base had
rsatrned at 1339 without locating the enery.ý*
By this time tho second
morning search had also returned without having made contact and the
afternoon search of four two-engine land bombers of 406th Attack Unit
had been undorway for two and a half hours.***
This latter
search, of
which Commander SIXTH Base Air Force had been informed by his Senior
Staff Officer at Kanoya at about 1140,**-* had actually taken off at
1230 to search the sector 167 0-208 0 kT) to 600 miles.
An additional
search by two uarrier-type reconnaissance planes of 141st Air Group at
Kanoya had also been sent oot at 1317 to cover the sector 177•°0 ..137.(T)
to 500 iallec;.-i,
Data available does not indicate whether or act
Commander SIXTH Base Air Force was inforined of this latter
search.
During the afternoon Com-ander SIXTH Base Air Force received no
further informntlon from Coaander TV&NTY-PI1?TH Air Flotilla
on Okinawa
although an additional dispatch from Coiruander Base Force at Okinawa
indioated that the attaok was still
in progress.-**
He could assume by now that his "T" Force was ready to attack.
Howevor, although he had directed maximumn effort by his search commanderd
he had as yet received no information as to the location of the enemy
task forces.

l
eranr25th AirF 1io
D
CinC, Combined Fleet, Commanders
;(anoya Air Base Dispatch 101433,
Ni
etc., WDC Document 161437.

!emxraadumw
l

-f
4-,6October 19
to
FIFTH and SIXTH Base Air Forces.
October 1944 to Authorized Ships,

Notes of Captain Bunzo -'tlbata,

1II,

Staff Officer,

3EZC3-D ,Air Fleet, October l0th-23ie, 194q, Dnpartmeat of Army
Historical Division Microfilm HS-22, Item B.
Kanoya Air Base Dispatch 101.12, October 1944, addressees ur.known,
"WDC Document 1M1437.
*,*** Commander Okin.. va Base Force Dispatch 101515. October 1141 to
Ships and Statians receiving Into)ligence Reports, -VDC Document
160369.
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in the day to cover tho soctor 097 0 -129 0 (T) to 300* miles had returned
The Shinchiku search
any enemy surface force.
t,, base Atio:ut sightinr
:'.Ii report sighting a surfaced submarine at 1515 in positiou Latitude
20-:50%N, Longitude 123°-30'E on course O5o' T) speed sixteen knots.
This was the
For reascns not stated, an attack could not be exe!cuted *.**
The P3PlRO reported
A2PNO h.ch was returning to Saipan from patrol.
t.hat at 1515 she had in Latitude 20 0 -45'N, Longitude 1230-IOIE contacted
by radar an aircraft target losing.
She had promptly submerged.
On
suri'ocirig twenty minutes lj.t-r she had observed that thA aircraft had
di sappeared.**At about 2100, two of the !'our search planes oi' 406+th Attack Unit
had denarted Kanoya at 12,30 rcturned without making contact. The other
two failed to return.****
At about this time four radar equtpped flying boats departed to
Information available does not
search for the enemy task force.***
indicate thu base from which they had departed nor the unit to which
they belonged although they probably belonged to the ?01st Air Group.
Up to 2400 they had made no contact.
Shortly after 2100 Commnander SIXTH Base Ai- Force received another
This .te reuorted surface craý'", apparently hostile,
contact ,enort.
bearing 055O, distance 140 miles from Garan Bi on the southern end of
Formos,, and wa6 made by oth.3r radar equipped flying boats.***** This
Position was about 405 miles to the went of th, earlier 1540 contazt
",hat action hl ,ok is not known.
anid 340 miles southwest of Okinawa.
0
Inasmuch as the position was 670 miles boariJr: 201 (7) from Kanoya, he
did not pass *his contact to his forces which were standlng by to
Apparently, although he must have r,!alizad the
attack from that base.
capability of the enemy to have a tazk force in thaL area, liedecided
to wait uatil his dawn searches from Shinchiku could confirm and develop
As has been noted earlier, this was actually a false
thns contact..
report; there were no Allied forces in t.-, .rea it which the contact
was reported.

a Si,'o r-tuo. 31, VDC Dotument 160579.
* aCo-aner21st Air Fotill
Detailed Action Report .'!o. 6, 7Oth ,ttack 'Jnit, 762nd Air Crouo.
Searches and Patrols of F's (Shitnchil:u) Sectors, October lst-17th,
O'AC
Document 160579.
1044,
Serial 017,
a'rtl,
7War Patrol Reolrt kSPIZO, Report of HIF"-11ar
October 25th, 1944.
*4,- Memoranduam Notes of Captain Bunzo Sl-lbata, IJN, Staff Officer,
S"]CC0,Z Air Fleet, .'ctol.•r l')th-?3rd, 144, Department oC the Arm-V
:iistorical Division Microfilm IS--22, item B.
Pliili,.ooine Areu Ma-;al operations, P.rL ii, 0.,ober-December 1944,
Second Demohilization Bue-eau, Japancese Govoraiont, October 1947,
Deparrtment of the Army iiistoricai Divicsion File No. 3-5, JS-104.
**
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Thus,

by trio end of the day Conmmander SIXTH Base Air Force had

been unable to attack the enemy.
Despite the alerted condition of his
forces before the Allied attack, and despite the many searches flown
duiring the day, he had made but one contact on the tank orse whU'-h had
,•t ,c•,.-.
Uo:-Aa ant
that contact had been neither rialntairned nor r,igained.
Wry this contactv'as n&. reported by one of the tv, o planes until
ater
they hadl returnud to base is not known.
Possibly, due to naterial
failure neither olane was able to communicate -Aiti. its
baae, but if such
was ti;
case would it not have been logical to rueurn to tire nearest
haze in the N:ansci Shoto from which the contact could be relayed?
This
woulo have been ukinawa.
Perhaps the fact that thiL base was still
undor -3ttack dluterred Ithe nilotý..
The fal lure to r ece ive promptly this contact report prevontod the
dispatch of tracking aircraft
which niigrit have iTaintained the contact
and have
made.

uided the attack of' the

"T"

'Force.

As

a result no attack was

During tho day Con~ander SIXT:{ 1_ase Air Force was aware that CinC,
Ccubined Fl(ot had taken certain additional actions, looking to activation of eitl.hr SHO One or 211O Two or both for the base air forces.
In
addition to incoorpcruting the 501st Attack Unit. in the "T" Force and
directing Commander SFViFTH Base Air Force to stand by to move his forces
to southero Kyushu as already noted, CiuC, Combined Fleet had transferred
the 901st Air Group from the Escort Force, the 953rd Ai"r Group from the
Takao Guard Force, and the Okinawa Air Group from the Sasebo Naval Dise.1
to the SIXT.T Base Air Fore.*
trict,
(2)

Operations of Co,.nder
October 10th.

FAFTI',

Base Air Force,

Commander FIFTH1 Base Air Force at hLU headquarters
established
at Ml•aiila, although he may not have been aware of the alert
in the early mcrui.,g of october 10th, receivvd
in Sazebo Naval District
Thereattack on Okinawa at about 0730.-'
iiformation of the initial
S or he was generally informed of the developing situation uy being
taSUL) an information addressee on thu more important dispatches.

CirC,
initial

order requiring his actiou.
At about iC05, he received the first
Combined Fleet, in addition to repeating the information of the
attack on Okinawa, dirtocted a patrol alert ;n the search sectors

Notes of Captain Bunzo Thibaa, IJN, Sta~f Officer,
SECOD Air Fleetj October l0th-23rd, 1944, Department of the Army
Historical Divisicn Microfilm HS-22, Item B.
Dispatch 100700, October 1944 to C0mC,
Com•nancer 25th Air Flotilla
Combined Fleet, Com:arider !,IFTH and SIXTH Base Air Forces, 71M.
Document 160137.

SMemseoranduar
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of the SITiH Base Air Force, and also in

the sectors covered

from Luzcr,.*

A!. about 1245, i-e received the second order requiring his acti.r,,
for SIMO One and Two, for the
the Cooii;,ined Fleet Order aetting an alert
forcos.** What specific action he took is not shown in the data
base air
Prcsumnably, he continued to carry out the
study.
available to this
Beyond that he readied his
searches as designated for the SHO Operation.
cOn~maud for actJou while carefully watching the movements of the enemy
should SRO One be activated
lie realized, of course, that
task force.
for action in the Philippine area, he would be expected to enrage
later
his entiro force; should SHO Two be activated, he would be expected to
provide a supporting role to the cperatlors of Como.auder SIXTH Base Air
existwould consist. of would depend on the situation
"2hiat this
Force.
At about 1320, this was made clear when CinC, Combirned
i:ng at +.ie time.
should SHO Two be activated for the Base Air Forces,
Flee.t advised that
Co,,u:andor FIFTH Base Air Force would co:itinue his operations in the
Philippines and wesLern Carolniofes and in axidition, depending on the situation, would employ a part of his strength in the SI1O Two Operations.*,*
He does not appear to have been surprised by the attack on Okinawa.
As earlyv as October 4th he had oonsidered it strongly possible that an
enemy task force milht attack in the Formosa and northern Philippines
alert
in his cornmand.**-*
area and had accordingly establishod u strict
Hli. ocomnand was even further alerted during the afternoon by a dispatch received at about 1600 from his superior, Commander SW Area
in the
That commander estimated the general situation
Fleet.-.***
the necezsi+y for a strict
of the Okinawa attach, and reiterated
light
the enemy task force might proceed to
that
due to the possibility
alert
Okinawa.
attacks on Formosa and the Philippines aftor
From Diagram "B" it is apparent that during October 10th the enemy
task force was well beyond the range of the FIFTE Base Air Force and
force could only continue
The latter
nu direct action could be ixken.
its
searches and await further developme'nts.

*

CinC, Co_[Tned Fleet Dispatch IC7

h,October 1944 to Copirandurs

SIXTH and SEVENTHi Base Air Forces, etc., (Combined Fleet
FIFTI!,
MWC Document 161437,
DesOpOrd 333),
CinC, Combined Fleet Dispatch 1012.14, October 1944 to Combliod
Fleet, WDC D..cument 160137.
CinC, Combined Fleet Dispatch 1C1241, October 1944 to All Fleet
C .'bined Fleet (Combined Fleet Special
and Squadron Co!mnandere,
Des(pCrd 6), "VC Docunent 130264.

*

-

Conr.ander FIlTH Base Air Force Dispatch 042300,
FliI'lhl Base Air Force, ;01DC Docutumrt 160264.

,** CofS, SW Area Fleet Dispatch 101554,
and Force Counanders,

..
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SW Area,

ec.,

October *944 to

October 1944 to All Fleet
"DC

Document 161638.
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(d)

Operations of CC,

FOU•TH- Air Army,

The CG, VOURTH Air Arn-

October 10th.

was presturably irfc-rjned of the

attack on Okinawa at about 0730, although tne Conmnander TMi7,NTY-FIFTH Air
Flotilla
on Okinawa had not included army commands in his dispatch adCoi.~ander FIFTH Base
vising of the attack, it is loical
to assume that
Air Force passed this informition to the Arm.y air comman~der, since the
FOURTH Air Army and the FIFTH Base Air Force, both with headquarters in

M•anila,

were cooperating in search operations.

assume that this

information was received

It

is

also logical to

from Imperial GeneraJl Head-

As with the FIFTH base Air Force, what action CO,
quarters as well.
FOURTH Air himy may haje taken it not known.
It should be clear, however, that in accordance with the agreement
fcr jol tt action against enemy task forces by Army and Navy air forces
in the Philippines prior to the activation of the SHO Operations, the
CO, FOURTH Air Army was alrpedy carrying out short-range s'ýarchea.
Beyond these search operations he could do little
except to prepare
aotion should the eno.my task force come withhis forces for more direct
In the meantime, in cooperation with Co•,rander FIUTH Base
in range.
Air Force, he was forced to watch the actious to the north and await
devp1 opmonts.
(2)

Ooerptions on Uctober

l1th.

(a)

Combined Pleet

Ooerationsof CinC,

CinC, Combined Fleet, at his headquarters at Shinchiku
Air Ba~e Formosa awaited further contacts from his night search planes
and f!:-ther reports from his force commarnders.
At about midnight he received a very important report from the
transmitted at 2302 the previous day
Comirander T,'-iITY-FIFTH Air Flotilli
(0ct'ober 10th).
This report, which was quite comprehensive, stated (a)
that from 0650 until
1615 a total
of about 280 planes had struck the
airfields,
hLrbors and shipNaha area in four waves attacking mainly
ping, (b) that the two reconnaissance planes lauxched at 0830 (to discover the enemy) had been shot downi and had obtained no enemy information (n) that his forces had observed five enemy planes destroyed by A.A
acd one by air combat. (d) that his plane losses were twenty planes
fire
bomber hits
on his
destroyed, twc damaged (e)
that there had been fifty
the runways would be operational that morning
runways, but that
airfield
buildings on the Naha airfields
(f) that practically all
(October llth),
that
his personnel losses had been
had been destroyed and (g) finally
slight.*

*

Comniarider 25th Air Flotilla

Dispatch 102302,
'ADC Donument 160137.

Conoerned,

Octo'ber

1944 to-All
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This renort was disecuraging.

Heavy enemy air forces had struck

Okinawa; had retired with lin.1ted losses, and had inflicted considerahle,
but not vital
damage, with little
loss to thomsalvcs.
iHe noted that the
airfields
would be speedily repaired.
This compared favorably with
Allied experience which had shown that bombing airfields,
while often
temporarily effective, is ineffoctive for other than short periods unless
the bombing <.r ,shelling of the airfields
is maintained continuously.
Ile
also noted that the 280 planes vwure only for the Naha area; it would be
interesting to Iearr. what had occurred in the north Okinawa airfields.
At about 0145, he mont likely received a dispatch from Commander
"V' Force wherein he advised his c)mmand that
on that day they were going
to reconnoiter the over-all enemy Lituation end would endeavor to destroy
the Allied task fortes present by dusk and night action.*
At about 0230, he received a second dispatch from Commander TWINTYFIFTH Air Flotilla
wbich answered his mental queries with respect to the
north Okinawa airfiolis.
This dlepatoh stated (a) that from 0645 until
1600 October 10th a total
of about eighty carrier planes had attacked
Okinawa North Air Base (b) that of the four scheduled search planes
wich had departed at 0610, three had been shot dovm with no contacts
and one had returned because of engine trouble (c)
that ten planes
(total
a-7ailable aircraft)
had been destroyed on the ground with very
light personnel losses and (d)
that he believed that all
Array fighter
planes present (number ur-known) had been destroyed botn in the air or on
the ground.**
CinC, Combined Fleet nould now see that about 360 sorties had strtck
Okinawa.
Since some of these sorties were obviously repeats, he could
also see that this report f.rom Okinawa tended to confirm Commander SW
Area's estimate made at 1554 the preceding day.
There were at least
two,
and probably more, carrier groups.
At about 0330, he received word that at about 0300 his search planes
had detected a surface force or a southerly course bearing south southeast distant 380 miles from Naha.*** This contact reoort wah reasonably
correct but it was incomplete '.n that it merely reported a oonta,,t
Whether this was due to
rather then the group nature of the contr~zt.
the fact that Japanese aircraft
radar was too poor at this time for such
definition, or whether the pilots were reluctant to close the contact
3ufficiently to permit definition, is not kaowu.

X{anoya Air Base Dispatch 110115, October 1944 to "T" Force
("T" Force Urgent Patrol Report "No. 8) VWDCDocumjent 161437.
Dispatch 110136, Octcber 1944 to All
Commander 25th Air Flotilla
Concerned, .IDC Document 160137.
October-December 1944,
Philippine Area Naval Operatiun6, Fart II,
Second Demobilization B~ureau Japanese Goverrnent, Octooer 1947,

* Commander

Departmen c of Arn-y Historical Division File 6-5,
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CinC,

Combined Fleet took no action as the areas embraced by the

SilO One and SHO Two alert
Allied air attack.

of

had already been alerted to the possibility

At about 1000, he was advisud by Comma,•nder r TPNIY-FIFTH Air Flotilla
anasei Shoto area were operational as of 0800.*
in the
that all airfields
At about 1130. he most likely received a dispatch which reported
1105, a contact had been made on an Allied carrier task group
consisting of throe carriers and three battleships bearing 0620(T)
distant 515 miles from Uaaila and which alerted the SW A-ea Force to
of an attack on the Philippiaes at dawn the folthe strong possibll.tL,
This contact, while reasonably
1owin, morning (October l2th).in
acurat'i as to range was approximately ten degrees to the right
£he correct bearing shoild have been about 052°(T).
error.
that

It is important to obsorvo hero that Commander SW Area Force's estimata of the possibility of an Allied carrier strike against the
Philiplpineos forecast the attack for the Vollowing morning rather than
Actually, the Allied strike, as will be shown later,
for that day.
This error in judgment
str-I.ck Aparri, northern Luzon at about 1415.
appears to have stemrwed fron the fact that TF 38 carrier strikes had
alnost invariably struck at dawn and therefore Commander SW Area Force
had overlooked the enemy's capability of making an afternoon attack on
This shows the value of the surprise factor in war ad
northern Luzon.
also shows the value or not pormitting the attack plans to become so
stereotyped as ho give the enemy an unnecessary advautare.
CinC, ý3omblned Fleet received no further reports until about 1330
when he received an intelligence dispatch from Imperial 3choral Headquarters in Tokyo wherein that command advised the fleet as to the
probable charoL'tr o1' the Allied carrier task force based on the SeptemGHQ believed (a) that
bor attacks of IF 38 on Palau and the PhilippInes.
sight
this for,e was TF 38, composed of eight large carriers (CV),
battleships, fourteen to eighteen
eiht-ten
cruiser-carriers (CVL),
cruisers and sixty destroyers, (b) that TF 38 w43 orranizod into four
groups each wih a nucleus of two CV and two CVL with CTF 38, Vice
that TF 38 congroup, (c)
Admiral Mitscher, in the LLMIiOGTi'.I with third
the entire Allied carr.ir strength operating in the western
stituted
Pacific against the Japanese islands and that it was ready for decisive

'

1944, MDC
Dispatch 110927, 0ctoer
Ar Flotilla
S
Commander 2.$tAh
Document 160137.
Conriander S3 Area Force Dispatch 111253, October 1944 to Cosuander
FIFTH Base Air Force, WOC Document 160264, NA 12592; also Detailed
Action Report No. 6, Attack Uiit 708, October ist-17th, 1944,
WDC Documont 160579. NA 12297.
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battle
at any time, (d) that
the designation given this
Allied carrier
task force was TF 38 when it was operating with the THIRD Fleet and TF
58 when it was operating with the FIFTH Fleet and (e) that
replacement
planes and aircraft
were provided by two or three carrier
escorts (CVE)
which were disposed behind the above fnrces, and which carried about
seventy flying crews ready for operations, including crews for the
various types of aircraft
within TF 38.*
This is an extremely interesting dispatch and shows very clearly
how accurate the Japanese information concerning IF 38 wac.
For the
information contained in this
dispatch was almost entirely
correct.
nine instead of eight cruiserThere were eight large carriers (CV),
fourteen
six instead of eight to ten battleships (BB),
carriers (CVL),
instead of sixty destroyers (DD),.
cruisers (CA and CL) and fifty-nine
This information was probably largely obtained from the interrogation
of prisoners, as had been done several years previously, at the Battle
CinC, Combined Fleet, Admiral Isorokru
of Midway,** by an earlier
Yamamoto.
The fact that the information was so accurate points out
the lesson that a comiandes W-Sho has been op-r0-i.nt nPAinst the enemy
task forces of more or less stable composifor some time with carrier
tion should credit his enemy with a fairly
accurate knowledge of the
composition of those iorces.
Also at about 1330 he presumably received a dispatch reporting an
and three battleships with
task group of three carriers
Allied carrier
an unspecified number of cruisers in approximately the same area as the
1105 contact report.*** This contact was reasonably correct.
At about 1420 he received a dispatch from Shinchiku of another
task group, of undetermined origin, operatiag about sixty miles to tho
northwest of the 1105 group.****
This was also a reasonably correct
roport.
"several tons" of
At about 1500 he received information that
enemy- aircraft,
shortly after 1400, had raided the northern 4ector of
Luzon, with particular emphasis on the Enrano and Aparri areas, but had

*
*•*+

Third Section, Imperial General Headquarters Navy Section Dispatch
111255, October 1944 to All Fleet Commanders, WDC Docw~nent 161005.
Mobile Force Detailed Action Report No. 6, O!'I Review, May 1947,
M*
page 26 (CiniJ, Combined Fleet DesOpOrd 155).
Detailed ActioD Report No. 6, Attack Uiiit 708, October lst-17th,
10,14, ,VDC Docxmont 160579 NA 12297.
Philipoine Area Naval Operaticns, rart
II,
October-December 1944,
Second Demobilization ;areuu Japaijse Government, October 1947,
File 8-5, JS-104.
Diviion
Department of Army iis'orical
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He know then that his Conmander S,
inflicted practically no daonage-*
by this attack.
surprise
Area Force had been caught by
At about 1700 he received a message from Comvnander "T" Force stating that the Kanoya searches, returning at 1500, had failed to sight thc
enemy, that the weather had been generally clear with rai.i In certain
visibility
t.e
areas at the outward perimeter of the search; and that
had varied from 13-20 iailes.** Naturally, these soarchej had failed because TF 38 had moved out of the searcn areas.
lie received no contact reports from his Okinauwa search planes
plhxne searched an
because but one search plane was available and this
area other than the one in which TF 38 was operating.
During the early evoning the CofS, Combined Fleet appears to have
since
and arrived at the corclusioo that (a)
re-astimated the situation
his air searches from Kyushu and Okinnwa had been negative which showed
since
TF 38 was most probably not in the searched area, and (b)
that
task groups to the northeast of Uanila and the
his contacts on carrier
probability in
air attacks on Aparri showed that tho enomy was in all
the Philippines-Formosa area, it was not necessary to ra-intain his
conSECOID Strikirig Force and CARDWV FO'JR (less air units) in an alert
for those
He therefore at 2117, cancelled the sortie alert
dition,

forces.**-

This decision seens sound,

an alrt
coTulalnds
adversely
since it in

for it

is unwise to retain naval

is absolt.tely
than
longer
condition
personnel.
of the
morale
the any
affactc

available to this study,

he directed Comwmander A4¢ance

necessary

Expeditionary

Force (Subrnarine Force) to dispatch the FIRST Subicarito Forco to the
waters east of Formosa to deliver a full-so&le attack against the
enemy there.**•*

*

*•

*-r

*6*

Section,- Naval tene-•ai St-f,
s, Fir't
!?.atorial for SitnationEst
Also PhilItppile
October 1944, ',7DC Document 216764 (Viorofiln).

44
ArBa Naval Operations, Part IT, October.December 10 J, Second
19t[7, Department
October
Government,
Japanese
Demnoilization Bureau
of Army Historical Division File.
Commandor Kauoya Air Base Dispatch 111625, October 1944 to All
Concerned, '.1iDC Docwnent 161437.

CinC,

Conbined Fleet Dispatch 112117,

1obile Forco,

October 1944 tC CoImmander

Commander S3COQaD Striking Vorce,

etc.,

Fleet Desopjrd 338), VMLC Document 161715.
Submarine Operations in 2hilippine itraters 1944-1045,
of Ar~iýy 'Historical Divilsion, File 8-), JS-15.
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(CinG,

Combined

Department

C 0 i-TVT 1 'T kL

'.Nile this emploment wmas not in ac,-ordance with the SHO plan,
wh'ch matter will be discussed under jalanese submarines, it is considered solnd in this case since, if the Base Air Forces were successult, many targets mi-:ht become available to submarines as coccurred at
tho battle of Lidway, June 6th, 1942, Yhuen tho: i-365 torpedoed the
dfoaged YCRXTC.7fN.
During the afternoon and evening, CinC, Cou.bined h, est followed
vcrnts of his air forces.
lie knew -.hat Commander SIXTH Base
Air Force was plantiinr to carry out searc•;es w.,ith radar equipped planes
in ordor to trail TF 38 and had issued orders for October 12th.'
ie
knoew that tie "T" .crce was be'hg ordere.d to attack on October 12th
staginig through Okinawaý** He also knew that the -L'VH Base Air Forcef
was rodeploying to Formosa, emnloying the lito
cruiser KASIIIVA..**
Finally he knew that orders hacl been issued to disperse and conceal
a1 . 'craft not beino. employed Por intrcco[mtion..*
,,. e

As he took tic action vritii regý.ard to thi

above plans it

is asr'Uned

that he cons idered thom satisfactory.
(b)

C'orraticns of Correndor

M.,obile T:oree,

October

llth.

EurinFg the llth Comunand1"r :,bil
Force took no important
action, but awa'ted the outcome of the air operatinns, of that day, and,
also awaited orders frot CiinU, Combined hiet.

At about 2140 he received a dispatch fromn CinC, Combir.ed Fleut
caic-tllinri the sortie alert for the S9CO2D Striking For'ce and CAiIV

(,I" Operatic.ns of Co:a-xander FIRST Strikirw. Foroe,
October l1th.

Singapore area and

The FTBDST Strlkinr Force remained ir1 tho TATn-gaeontinskod its training, as --isouised under October 10th.

Commander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 111830 to Snrffh Base
Air Force, October 1944, contained in CHQ, FEC Letter January 10th,
3.952 to President, Naval ',tr College.
*4 Memorandum Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibata,
IJN, Staff Off'ieer,
SFCOND Air Fleet, October lOth-23rd; 1944, Departmont of the Army,
Historical Division Microfilm HS-22, Item U.
4**
Imperial General Headquarters DLspatch 1110O3, October 1944 to
CinC, Combined Ileet, Commandant Kure Naval District.
A*** CinC, Coibined Fleet Dispatch 112117, October 1944 to Coma;ýander
t
CinC,
Mobile Force, Comrmander SECG'D Striking Force, etc.,
Combined Fleet DesOpOrd 338), WDC Document 161715.
4
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close watch on the
Commander FIRST Striking Force maintained
be called, he expected.
developing situation since, should a SHO alert
under certain circumstances, to send his tankerz in advance towards
The tankers wcrc to
Brunei or towards the north central Philippines.
arrival at the
route in order to expedite their
proceed by a direct
This was in oontra'1iEtction to the probable movenent
designated be. .
of his combat i'orces which wers not limited to any predeternined route.*
(2)

Operations of the Commander Main Force,

October

llth.

curing the day Commander 7-ain Force took no importThe units of
ant action but awaited the oatcome of the days operations.
the Main Force remained -t the same anchorages they had occupied on
October 10th, and continued their preparations for the transfer of the
air groups to southern Kyushu.
CARDIV FOD,,R fuel dd during this day in
with the S:CO'ID Striking Force.

anticipation of sortilng

At about 1920 he received word 'that 1ihe destroyer KAS1i{ was to
in the transfer of CAPDIV FOUR Air Group
proceed to Tokushima to assist
(634th Air 'roup).**
dispatch cancelling the
At 2140 he received CinZ, Combined Plect's
Since
for the SE3O•WD Striking Force and CAJDIV FO'JR.***
sortie alert
hs had received roost of the dispatches concerning the day's activities
it
and had suaintained thereafter a running estimate of the situation
seems probable thaf the sortie orier cancellation was not unexpected.
(3)

Operations of Conunandor SECOJD Striking
October 11th.

Forco,

this force plus CUARDIV :''O'IR less
On October llth
All ships were in
DESDIV's FCRTY-ONE and SIKTY-OC'E was fueling at Kurn.
No. 3 Ant]-iircraft Alert.
Commander SECCZfl Striking Force was obsorving closely the days's
develomnients not only in the strategical situation, but in the material
Ho, of course, realized that at any moment he
roadiness of his ships.

Part VI,
No. 7.
August th,
OperaOtion Orr
Outline of Operations, ATIS Document No. 39, Part T, April 22nd,
1945 (NACHI Docmient).
COU)ESRON 11 Dispatch 11843, October 1944 to DESRON 11,

*orce

**

War Diaey DoSRO•
*•

I

1I, October 1914

(D-SR20!

11 --

Ord 108).,

WDC Docunent 161715.
CinC, Combined Fleet Dispatch 112117, October 1944 to Commander
iobile Force, Comander SECOND Striking Force, 3tc., (CinC,
Combined Fleet DesOpOrd 338), VJDC Docwu-ent 161715.

/

might be ordered to sortie, and it became highly important not only
that his ships be fully ready, but also that he be prepared with possible plans for the omoloyme-at of his ahips under the most probable
situationss -hich might obtain.
He received most of the more importaut dispatches ooncerning the
air operations of the Japanese as well qts those of the enemy, and sometime after 1130 received word of the contact on an Allied carrier task
group bearing 062 0 (T) distant bi5 miles from Manila.* He also, sometime after 1330, received an Imperial General Headquarters' dispatch
which advised the flqet as to the probable character of the enemy taak
force.** What his rea.tions to this dispatch "mre, are not known, but
it seems clear that he realized that the chances of a sortie were very
small indeed (a) because his limited forcas would have little
success
against the Allied armada shculd but one task group of that armada be
in the Nansei Shoto area and (b) because the indications we-re that the
Allied task force was most probably in the vicinity of Luzon.
If this was his idea it was verified in part by a dispatch received about 1500 which reported that nortbh.cn Luzon had been hit by
an air strike at about 1400.*** Therefor3, hemcing of no Allied attacks
other than this air strike, Commander SECOND Striking Force, at 1630,
cancelled his No. 3 Anti-Aircraft Alert.**At about 1700 he received word that the Kanoya searches had all
boon negative.4--***
Sometime after 2140 he received a dispatoh from CinC, Combined
Fleet cancelling the sortie alert for the SECOND Striking Force and
CARDIV FOUR.****** Since he took no immediate action on this dispatch
but instead maintained the sortie alert within his nommand, it would
a Detailed Action Report No.

6 Attack Unit 706. October ist-lIMh
1944, WDC Document 160579 NA 12297.
*• Third Section, Imperial General Headquarters Navy Section
Dispatch 111255, October 1944 to All Fleet Comuanders, WDC
Document 161005.
*.k Material for Situation Estimates, First Section, Aaval General
Staff, October 1944, WDC Document 216764 (Microfilm).
Also
Philippine Area Naval Operations, Part II October-December,
S~cond Demobilization Bureau Japanese Government, October 1947,
Department of Army Historical Divistou File No. 8-5, JS-104.
**** Commander SECOND Striking Force Dis;,atoh 111630, October 1944 to
SECONTD Striking Force, WDC DooumvnL 161713.
a****
Commander Kanoya Air Base Dispatr-, 111625, October 1D44 to All
Concerned, WDC Docment 161437.
aa&* CinC, Combined Fleet Dispatch 112117, October 1944 to Corimander
Mobile Force, Coimandor SECO0\ Striking Force, etc., (CInC,
Combined Fleet DesOpOrd 338),., WDC Document 161715.
C0..'IE
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seem that this dispatch had (a) been delayed in transmviBsion until
early the next morning when, as will be shown later, Commander SECOND
schodule but
Striking Force did take action or (b) had been received o0,
had not Lien acted on for reasons not ava.lable to this study.
(o) Operations of Base Air Farces,

October 1lth.

(1) Operations of Commander SrfLTH Base Air Force
At 0000 October l1th Comjnaader SL(TH Base Air
Force was awaiting the results of the two night searches then underway:
(a) that by three search aircraft of the '"T" Force operating from Kyuehu
which were attempting to locate the enemy task force preliminary to an
attack by the "T" Force attack group which was being hold in readiness,
and (b) that by four flying boats operating apparently from Formosa
which had commencod a radar search during the evening of October lth.
Shortly after midnight Commander SIXTH Base Air Force received his
comprehensive report from his commander or. Okinawa,* wherein
first
that com,,ander reported (a) that the Naha area of Okinawa had been
attacked by about 280 planes in four waves whioh had attacked maialy
airfields, harbors, and shipping, (b) that the followinC damage had
been inflicted:
(1) Practically all buildings on the airfield
dostroyed.
(2)

Fifty bomb hits on

,.o runways which wouid be

op, rational by mornh1,

October Ilth.
Two

(.

Own aircraft destroyed in the air:

(4)

Own ai&.roraft destroyed. on the ground:

(5)

Own aircraft moderately damaged on the ground:
Two

Nineteer.

(c) that five enemy aircraft had been destroyed by ground fire, and one
by air combat; that one man had been killed, and three seriously wounded, and that two carrier type reconnaissLance planes, which had been
sent out at 0830 to looate the enemy task force, had failed to return.

*

Commander 25th Air Flotilla Dispatch 10)2301,

octobhr 194ito-

Stations Authorized to receive SIXTH Base Air Force Battle
Reports, 17DC Document 160137.
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At about 0200 Commander SIXTH Base Air Force received another report from his Commander TWETY-FIFTH Air Flotilla.* Thia report stated
NoFrth
that eighty additional enemy carrier planes had attacked OkinaWr
Air Base causing tea t"w-engino land bombers to be set afire oa tho,
it also stated
ground, two oil trucks destroyed and two men killed.
that of the four two-engine land bombers which had departed on routine
search on the morning of the 10th, one had returned with engine trouble
and had been damaged on the ground, while the other throe had failed to
return.
Commander TWEhTY-FIFTH Air Flotilla also added that he believed
that all Arvj fighter planes present on Okinawa had been destroyed.
Commander SIXTh Base Air ?oroe Low knew vtiy it was that his forces
oa Okinawa had been unable to provide him with oonfirmation coocerning
the attacking Allied carrier force.
All of his planes at that base had
beea either damaged or destroyed and all of his planes, which had been
sent on search, had failed to return.
The "T" Force search made no contacts buit thF. flying boat search
did. At about 0300, one of these flying boats reportei a radar contact
This contact, which was on a course of south,**
on the enemy task force.
was bearing south southeast of Okinawa distant .380 miles, and bearing
The Commander "T" Force decided
188 0 (T) distant 66O miles from Kanoya.
that the d•stance of the contact from Kanoya was too great and, that
since the task force was proceeding south, i.o attack was possible.4**
Actually this contact was iu errcr for the Allied carrier task force at
Since the
this time was bearing 192 0 (T) distance SOO miles from Kanoya.
ba3e of the search plane is not known it cannot be determined whether
It seems probable that
the error was in bearing or in range or in both.
the base was some'where ir, Formosa and therefore the error was most
likely a range error.
The reported contact was 100 miles hearing 125 0 (T)
from the nearest group of TF 38. Possibly the pilot of the aircraft had
grossly underestimated headwinds on his outbound leg.
At 0450 the "T" Force in accordance with orders received at 01165M**
launched a five plane5 soearch from Kanoya to Iocate ýhe enemy task force.
Thiu search, made by land attack planes of 708th Attack Unit,

-to "'SCommander
i
2TthAir Flotilla -Dispatc- - 136, Otob-e6FY
Stations Authorized to receive SIXTH Base Air Force Eattle Roporta,
WDC DooWuLont 160137.
"* Philiprine Area Naval Operations, Part I, October-December 1944,
SECOND Demobilization Bureau, Japanese Govnrnment, October 1947,
Department of the Army Historical Division File No. 8-5, JS-104.
"*" Memorandum Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJN, Staff Offiler,
SCxOD Air Fleet, October lOth-23rd, 1944, Department of the Army
Historical Division Microfilm FS-22, Item B.
Kanoya Air Base Dispatch 110115, October 1944 to "T" Force, WDC
*.*'
Document 161437.
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wao directed to search the

c

to 650 miles.*

1072'0-167•-c(T)

sent out one carrier
At 0500 Com-npxner TWENTY-FIFTH Air Flotilla
type reconnaissance plane, prcsawnably the only plane of those damaged
on Cotober 10th which could ý,.o 'eoaired by morniiug, to search the sector
1S3°-2O06(T) from Okinawa to a distance of 300 miles.**
search planes were launched from Kanoya.
threu additicari
At OE
jconnalssaior planes were sent out to search the sector
Three land
149 0 -_209'°(T) to 300 m'Ule3.***

operational 9

At 0630 eight lernd attack planes (sj.

;raI't) of the

708th Attack Unit d'itnch.,.ent based at Shinchiku departed on search of
At the sitme time two
oeotor 082c-1630(T) to a distance of 600 wiles.
land reconniiisauoe planes of the 804th Fighter Unit departed Shinoliku
)83'(T) to 300 miles.**-*
to vetaci, the sector 062'
At about this
same time six carrier type attack planes uf the FOUR'jrENu
from Taito, Formosa to a
,,3mbiue2 kir Group conunenoed a search-**0
0
1istanoe of 250 miles bet%-en bearings 105 -150 (T).
At 0722 Cnmmandor SIXTd Basie Air Force directed his forces in
ijouthera Kyufhu Lo reinforce the depleted air strength on Okinawa by
aoudirg, provided the enemy situation periaitted, about ten two-engine
Actually seven two-engine 'land bombers
land brmbers to Okinaw..******

.,',e ,.,ul.,**

¢•Vy Commander SIXTH Base Air Force waited about five

hour, Lo issue this ord.3r ii not clear, for he knew by 0200 that.
been dma4ged or destroyed, the runhad all
Okinawa's eircraft
alti,' ,,,.
Posribly he expeoted his
wt,*r
iould be Iu coumission again by morning.
t..niut utaif officer at Kanjya to act in this matter and only issued
the

u:*dor vwhon uo action wau for t~h(conitg.

S...-

Patrol and AotT'n Rport No.'-,7

i-

Patrols of' "4"
Group:
"/7?hd Ii
"-j,' Document 161437.

70ft

Attaok Unit,

Sector, October 4th-]ilth,

1944,

19.14, YDC Docouent
October lst-31st,
+ Wir Din'y 7.fith Air Plotilla.
1 GU.16 7.
o NoLos of Captain Durnzo Shlbata, IJN, Staff Officer,
La,'
.** Mere

SECUiiU tr

F1ert, October ICth. !3rd,

I{istori,'il . .vicn

ciorofilm HS-2?,

1944,

Dupartnient of the Army,

Item B.

Air l.Iotills Si•OpOrd 33, WDC Dooument 160579.
*~** Comunander :.1;.,
14th Cowbined Air Group Taiwan Air Battle,
Mcrit bcpor.,
***
0,i:t _.: ]Otil-.]th, 1944, WLIC Document 161012.
Lo
iwandor S'IY-1 Daso Air Force Dispatch 110722, October Ic
LYI-I'll

as, Air Force (SIXT11

'ht: Hiits orloti

Base Air Force DeaOpOrd 3Z).

Division Microfilm (unnumbered)

2LAL

During the morning Commander SIXTH Base Air Force again awaited information on the locAticn of the enemy.
He was still
carrying out the
first
part of his orders received on the previous day from Cir.C, Combined Fleet, namely to scout the enemy situation and at a favorable
opportunity to attack and destroy him.
What contacts had been made
tl'us Car had failecA to provide him with the favorable opportunity.
In the meantime, in addition to watching the situation, his staff
at Xanoya was concerned with plans for the deployment of SWVENTH Base

Ai, Foree units, and of the air groups of CARDIV's THREE and FOUR at
Ky-shu bases should such be ordered by CinC, Combined Fleet.*
At about 1135 Co=mander SIXTH Base :ir Force received the first
contact fromu his day searches.
One of the land attack planes of the
708th Attack Unit based at Shinchiku reported sighting at 1105 an enemy
task group with three carr'ors bearing 115 0 (T) distance 480 milas from
Garan Bi.** Whi)e this force was beyond the effective range or his
land-baved aircraft,
the position indiuated to Cojtmander SIXTH Base Air
Force that the ensmy had completed it.
attacks, at least for the time
beings on Okinawa and that either northern LuLonI or Formosa would be thz.
next target.
At 1141 he directed the "T" Force to prepare imnnodiately
to move to the Forr,•sa *,re3, or to Okinawa, depending on the situ&-

At about this same time the 501st Attack Unit .v1~;h thirty-one
two-engine land bombere; arrived in southern Kyuahu and reported to
Commander SIXTH Base As' Force for duty in the "T" Foroe.****
This was
in accordance with CinC, Combined Floet's orders issued on the preceding day.*****

S3mor-a-nd um Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJN,
SECOUD Air Fleet,

October 10th-23rd,

Army Historical Diviv.
** Philippine Area Nava

1944,

i Microfilm HS-22,
perations, 1%.t Ii

SaZM

Officer,

Department of the

Item B.
Oetoblnr-Docember 1944,

SWCOND Demobilizat on Bureau Japaneae Government, October 1947,
Departmort of the Arny Historical Division File '.o. 8-5, JS-]04.
Air iorce Dispatch 111141, October 1944 to
Coumalnder SIXTH Baeg
"8IXTII Base Air Force". otr. (SIXTH Base Air Forco DosopOrd 34)
.%OC Doounont 1602118.
**•*

Detailed Action Reports,
.January 1945,

752nd Air Group Units,

WUC Document

June 1944-

1603t)4.

**44 CinC, Combiaod Fleet Dispatch 1009.Z, Ootober 1944 to
(iomblnod Fleet kCowbined Fleet DusOpOrd 330) contained
, IJN,
.lbata.. .
..
in t..moraildul Notes of CapLtiu
Wfficer, Si2OhO A.ir Fliot, Oatober iOth-23rd, 1944,
IDopartient of the Army Historical Division Mlicrofilm

i.lIS-22 Item

_

ALPM"=

At about 1330 Conmander SIXTH Base Air Force received the disoatch
intelligence estinate of Navy Section, Imperial General Headquarters.*
As noted previously, this dispatch estimated, based on previous information of the Allied carrier force, that the enemy task force was probably
composed of eight large carriers (CV), and eight cruiser-carriers (CVL),
as well as eight-ten battleships, fourteen-eighteen cruisers, and about
sixty destroyers and that this force was divided into four groups.
Also at &Ljut 1330 he presumably receivod a dispatch r-porting an
Allied carrier task group of three cariers and three battleships with
an unspecified number of cruisers in approximately the sere area as the
1105 contact report.
This contact, by a Shinohiku search plane, was
reasonably correct.**
How closely he agreed with the estimate is not indicated in the
information available to tnis study.
Presumably knowing the wide
sources available to General lleadquarterc, he accepted the estimate.
From this information, Commander SIXTH Base Air I'orco could now
estimate that he was opposed by approxini:tely ore '1,usand carrier1-tsed planes.
This was about twioe as muny ar h. had operational in the
aXTI Bas; Air Force.
However, he knew that ahould SilO One and SHO Two
be activated for the base air forces, .ae could then count on reinforcements from the SEVI2NT11 Base Air For'oe and possibly also from CA1TIV's
THl•ME and FOUR, as this was provided by the SHO plan.
In addition he
kntw that Commander FIFTH Base Air Force and CG, FOURTH Air Army in the
Philippines would cooperate in the attack. This should give tne
superiority in numbers to tie Japanese.
Moreover, from a study of
relative positions, he could Goo that should Lho enemy task force attack
Formosa, which appuared likely at this time, Lt would be in range of
Japarneso land-based aircraft from throe dircutions:
Nansoi Shoto to
the north, Formosa to the wost, and Luzon to the south.
This wuuld indeed provide thu favorable opportunity for destroying the enemly for
which ho was uooking.
At about 1420 a second contact was reporyod by Shinohiku-basod
planet.
This one was at 1350 on a second task group of undetermined
group.***
strength sixty miles to the northwuut of the first

*

*d

Third Section. ImT)e4'ia G-sral Headquarters, Navy Section
Di-oatich 1112L5, October 1944 to All Floot Commanders,
VIM Document 161005.
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1944, 71C Document 1605/9 NA 12297.
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These two contacts, one at 1105 and the second at 1350, were
approximately correct in bearing from ShinchLu but, like the earlier
The 1105 contact was about ninety
0300 contact, were over in range.

miles from the nearest TF 38 task group; the other contact was about
fifty miles. Why the Japanese pilots at ts time consistently overdistances from their buses
estimated their ground speeds and hence their
upon the developeffect
Th6se errors did not have a vital
is not known.
battle barause no attack was launched because of them, but they
ing air
are stressed here to indicate the need for accurate ,avlgation in order
that contact reports may bo correct.
Base Air Force
Shortly thereafter, at about 1500, Coemmnder SIXTHr
received information that Aparri and Engano in northern Luzon had been
but that
aircraft,
attacked at about 1400 by "several tens" of carrier
is not improbable that this
damage had been inlflicted.* It
little
attack sur-risad and confused him somewhat for previous attacks by the
He
Allied carrier task force hau almost invariably con:.tenced at dawn.
could not be certain now whether this attack indicated continuing enemy
was Out
action against the Philippines on the next day, or whether this
a passing sveep by the Allied corrier task force en route Formosa.
or no effect on his plans for he was
attack had little
Actually, this
seeking a favorable opportunity to attack and could only continue
still
his searches until the eneniy had come within effective range of his
bases.
At about 1700 he received dispatch information from Kwnoya stating
of the morning search had returned at 1500
that four land attack plans

without sighting the enerv., The fifth plane was missing. Search
visibility was but ten to -.wunty milos.** 1resumably, at about this
swme timo, he w•as informed that eight two-engine land bombors of the
405th Attack Unit deploying from southern Kyushu to Formona had cjnducted search en route bat had made no ccntacts.•**
Shortly thereawter he received the report of Shiachiku searches,
Trhese search plane;
to that base at 1649.
et
etrned
plane had
for the last
hal
Two aircraft
had made no contacts other than the three aiready noted.

failed to roturn.**,*

r944,
October-iooo~
Part If,
Area N-ial0porationu,
Second Demobilization Bureau, Japaneoe Government, (October 1947,
Dupartmon' of tho krnty Historical Divisloni File No. 8-5, JS-104.
Kanoya Air Base Dijspttch 111825, October 1944 to Al. Cnncerned,
,V1C Document 1614'7.
Memorandum Notes cf Captain 1Bunzo Shibata, TJI;, St 'f Officer,
"IMCCND Air Fleet, October lOth-25rd, 1944, Departmont of Army
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Historioal Division Microfilm HS-22,
**

Ttem B.

D)etailed Action 1hoport No. 6, 708th Attack Unit, 76und Air Group,
Sea-chos and Patrols of F's (Shinchiku) Sector, Octobor lst-17th,
1944, WD( Documont 160079.
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The searches

from Talto tnd Okioaawt

had reported

no contacts.

He
At 1830 he issued his ordeý's for operations on October 12th.
planned (a)
to continue his s•arches from Kanoya, Okinawa, Shinchiku,
and Taito, (b) to move the "'T" Force to Okinawa after dawn and to conduct duE k and night attp.ks with that force against the Allied carrier
ýasK force ear. 7, Formosa, and (c) to prepare the rei.'aining units of
the SIXTH Base Air Force on Kyushu for a rapid advance to Formosa.*
Imperial General Headquaxters, Navy
At about 1930 he learned that
Section, was maLing the light cruiser KASHIY!A, then assigned to the
Kure Naval District,
available for the transportation of material and
base personnel of the SIXTH Base Air Force from Kyushu to Formese.**
During the night radar searches were conducted by patrol. seaplanes
Three planes of this .roup, which had deof the 901st Air Group..**
parted Toko, Formosa, at 1900, had made contact at 2245 on threL separate
task groups**** southeast of Formosa, the exact position being
enemn
This contact was approxiLatitude 21 0 -10'N, Longitude 124-il0'E.*****
mutely correct in bearing and about twenty miles short in range, but
was well within the capabilities of the radars of the Japanese seaplanes which could detect a large ship at an estimated range of fortyfive miles.******
Cosmiander SIXTH Base Air Force took no action on these contacts
Hiwever, in estimating the situation
at that time,
prior to midnight.
task force was moving
it appeared probable that the Allied carrier
to a dawn position fcr attacks on Formosa on the followiag moridng.
lie now had to decide what to do with the "T" Force which he had ordered to Okinawa, after dawn.
Should he allow theo.e orders to stand or
should ho move this force up itmnediately so that it would be available
to take advantage of any favorable attack opportunity which might ar'ine?

Siin~uN-a-•o-
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T 1 Base Air Force Dispatch 111850,

Octoler 1944

to SIXTH Baso Air Force, FEC Historical Division Microfilm
unnuwibo 'ued.
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District, ATl2/i,'EC Historical Section Document 6U239.
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Microofilm I1S-22, Item B.
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(3) Operations on October 12th.
(a)

Cperations

of CinC,

Combined Fleet.

CinC, Combined F-0jol repsinnd Rt hi- headquarters at
Shinchiku Air Base, Formosa and awaited developments.
At this
time Ae
knew thot his command was most probably being attacked by TF 38 which
consisted of four task groups.
ro date he had located but two of thee30
groups.
These two groups were in the northeast quadrant distant about
500 miles from Manila and were about sixty miles apart on a 'TV-SE line
of bearing.
vAhore werp the other two?
He also knew that a long range ineffective air strike had been made
at about 1400 on Aparri. Luzon by a limited number of plsnes.
lie did
not know whether these planes had come from the known carrier groups or
from those aot as yet located.
Since the initiative
lay with the enemy as it was difficult
to
track him, he was faced with the problem of determining the enem•y's
plans.
Shortly after midnight he learned from Commander SIX'T11 £ase Air
iorce that three radar equipped flying boats had, at 2245 October 11th,
made contact on three separate Allied carrier task groups in the waters
southeast of Formosa.*
lie now Imow where three of the Allied search groups were.
whoro was the fourth?

But,

At abcut 0:'.30 he received word from Commander SIXTH Base Air Force
that an oneray force had been located at 0240 in Latitude 20 0 -lO'N, Longitude 123°-0I0'Y on bearing 130 0 (r'
diotant 175 miles fron Garan 131, Formosa.**
CinC, Combined Fleet presumably usssumed that he had now locatud all
four

Allied task [groups,*** although it

was possible that this wau one of the

three originally contacted.
As a cousoquenoe of theau contacts a roenoral air raid alert
ordered on Vormooa ot 0334 1y Commander 'Talco Nival Guard Dinti

**

SXIi Bssde--ir Ycro
.,Tf.7da
SIX'I'll Base Air Force containod
to President Naval War College.
Consandor SIXTh 'Daoe Air Porce
S.rT! PAse Alr ijorco contained

was
ct, as

DJit~ptch M236~, Z~Toh5J7r1,4_to0in GHQ l'"C Latter January l0th 1D95
DiMuptch 120326 October 1944 to
in GHQ ,hC Lott(.r January 10th 1952

-to IProaident, Nuval War College.

*'1 hilippineI1 l~J,r
Nava
O~poationa 11trt U•,
(Cetobor-Docembor 1944
LSecond Demnobilization Blureau Japanese Govuriunont October 1947
Dop)(rtmont o." Army I'listorical Diviclion i-'ile Vo. 8-5 JS-104.
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it was estirmated that Formosa was to be the target of that day's enemy
air attackso*
This estimate was correct for at 0648 Allied carrier planes commenced striking that island.** Sirce CinC, Combined Fleet war on Formosa it is clear that he was filly
familiar with the nature and power
of the Allied air attack.
It is also clear that during this time he was
either in company with Commander SIXTIT Base Air Force or in direct telephone communication with him (lakao to Sninchiku).
He knew, of course,
that the Allied planes were attacking his principal bases and were causing considerable destruction especially in Takao Harbor and at M.ako.
During this time he presumably received reports as follows:
0630
0708
0709
0727

-

That fifty enemy aircraft were overhead proceeding west;***
That fifty fighters wero east of Toko heading north;****
That sixty aircreft wore observed SW of Taito heading Ml;*****
That the Formosa air group was engaginE the eneny****** and
that at
0735 - Thirty enemy fighters and bowbers wore heading towards
Takao .**4.***

Meanwhile he himself had been under attack for between 0730 end 0830
about fifty enemy fighters and bombers had attacked Shinchiku.*******4
lie also knew at this time that about thirty-eight carrier type
fighters (Zeros) from Shinchiku had engaged about 100 Allied fighters
(iPGF's).
lie probably believed, from the reports, that the Shinchiku
planes had succeeded in destroying about twenty-two Allied fighters with
six more probebly destroyed, and had shot down two SBC (presumably meant
S132C) by AA gunfire. lie know that the Shinchiku forces had lost eighteen

* Dotaile&--

-t-Oport Nio. 1, K-__,bi Air rorup,
ct-ober 12th,
L944, "ADC Docunen'. 160495.
*4 Philippine Area Naval Operations l'art II,
October-December 1944
Second Demobilizatioi, Muroau Japanese Government October 1947
Dopartisont of Army !'istorical Division File 'No. 8-b J'.-104.
*** Tainan Air Group Dispatch 120630, October 1944 to Kobi Air
Group, WO)C Document 160495.
**4* Takao Naval Guard Distriot Dispatch 120708 to All Units, WDO
Document 160495.
~**** IbmJ, Dispatch 120709.
4*9*4* Commander FOURTLTENTH Air Group Dispatch 120727,
October 1944
to all Units, WDC Document 160495.
.***4** Ibid, Dispatah 1?
ae.
*4*4*9*4 Western Attack !.',Prce No. 3 Urgent Battle Report (October 12th)
Forwarded by Shinchiku Air Base Dispatch 130200 October 1944,
WDC DocumurLt 160579.
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(2) Operations

of Commander FIFTH Base Air Force,

October llth.
Commander FIFTH Base Air Force at Manila continued
from the Philippines conourreut with readying his
Detailed informnation on what searche3 he
comriand for combat operation..
conducted is not available but, it is assumed that his operations were
generally in accordance with the FOURitTH Air Army - FIRITH Base Air Force
his search operations

agremment concerning operations against enemy task Portes prior to the
activation of the SHO Operations.* This included long-range searches
as indir.ated on Diagram "r" and ce-tatn of the short-range searches as

noted under the chapter

'Land-Based Aircraft."

Whether or not Commander FIFTH; Dase Air Force reoeived the 0300 contact made by a radar search seaplane is not known. Presumably he did,
and, if so, thq fact that this force was at that time still on a
southerly course would have indicated to him (a) that Its attack on
Okinawa had been completed, and (b) that it now was approaching a po-

sition from which it ,light strike either the Philippines or Porinosa.
lie could see, from its present position, that a dawni attack on Luzon
that day was not poesible, but he also could see that a strike later
in the day, or at dawn on the following day (twelfth) was possible.
What action he took, if aRy, is not known.

At about 1300 he received Commander SW Area Fleet's dispatch repeating" the 1105 contact made by Shinchiku-bamed aircraft of the SIXTH
Base Air Force, an~d alercing the Philippinuc forces to the strong pose
sbillity of an enemy attack on the Philippities after dawn, October 12th.Why he did not also receive a oontact report from his o-n long4-range
However, since TP' 38 was op<-rating withsearches is nowhere explainud.
in the area covored by such searohos from Manila, it is probable that
Sonmo of the searches planned for this day were not aetually made.
At about 1330 he received the intelligence estimato of Navy Section
Iinperial Genural Staff.
Shortly after 1400 he waa informed of the enoemy attack on uorthern
Luzon, wherein it wus reoported thit" practically no damxage had been
Inourred. *
The actual report of Japaueso losojs is not availatle but it might
be reooalld that in the attack, mado by fifty-five VI,' and six V*F(P) of
TF 38, Allied claims included fifteen Japanese aircraft destroyed on
Japv.:ooe
tho "'ound and no airborne interception of th. att-ok group.
-'•~
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infor-nation on their losses in this attack are lacl'Ang due presumiably to
the dastruotion of the records incident to the cfaoture of the Philippines.
It would appe3ar, hownvor. that the air units at Aparri were o2pora#*ir.,under the basic concept of CinC, Combined Fleet wherein they wero to avoid
1oss53 by generally refusing combat in the preliminary stages of the oporatioa. Therefore the feilure of tho Cumn~anding Officer at Aparri to dispqrse aircraft was probably due to surprise brought on through adlaerense
to Commander MY Area Fleet's erroneous estii~ate of the preceding day.
Why hoedid not. disperse his planes is not unc~orstood. It sh-ould have
been apparent to him that planes re?,9i~ned on the field offgred a alipple
target to attacking pianos.
It should also have been apparent, that the
Al 1 .i~ed carrier tauk force had the c'apability of striking northern Luzon st
alzoint any tine in the3 afternoo)n. Siace Aoarri was the most northerly
Japanose air baso en Luzon does it not seemc correct to s&L,. that its Comimanding Officer ahould havu realized that its danger to attack was evor
present, annl that his Commnuriier SW Area Fleot's estinato referred more to
the~ Manlla area thanl to a listant olutlyi rir ,staitionisuch as:Aparri?

information of the 1.350 contact made by a Shinchiku plane On a second
Allied oarri'!r task grouip sixty mil,3s to the norithetist of thn fi.rSL group
si~hte3d at 1105.
In tho. light of Navy Section, Impariul Gene-iral Staff's
estimato of fo'-xr g7roups this could have been no surpriau.
Mhether or not ho expectoIl add~ittonal attacka on nlorthern Luzon
duringý the reniaindor of o)ctober 11th ia noL known, hut w~hen they did not
inatorialize and niffht, search planegs ruporto'l theq aunmy southeast of Forinz~aa hiemay have decided th:ot thri attack on Aparri had been comea sort of
divfirsieni.
lie preswimebly conti~i-wel (a) te ready his cuiwi~and tj aLs1i-;t
~LX'!" Bate, Air Forco t~huul~d Sh4C Two bc orderod, (b) to assunto prim~ary
oprce
10.ration
should !',1) MCobEJ WctilVatfed 1 ,
rre(piw lb~l ity for ba,.u air
3IXHpnsv hiv ?'trvo should.
ioqal Iv with 2cnnd
and (c ) to coopurals
both Siff) One anld 81i Two ho 6r.lviVt(:d.
ci)!M-r'-0-10r of CG,'FO¶,

Air Armny,

(.ctcbor 11th.

CC-, VPu l"it Air Army c;ontinoud to opo-rikte undulr hII ~o I a't
mdiona prior
Ai~r Vorco( foropr
1Hitao
b
tjruo~:;cnt made with Gnoiýx.. under
to the iL~t ivat Ion !V thfe SH10 Opor ationl. Thiujaf-r'Lum(;t. r'tou iridc him to
4
its nSlotodi undior 'Land-baued Aircrallt ."
trako certal n rshor .- riiiaofo sonvI-o
it cran bo asziujoid tlhat hoiwa~s informwol of thie contacts made during
It Car. al3o U4,LWULIMO-d thal th(3:oc Quiltacta Wort) aloo re~port.*d
t-he day.
and to tho two tiunior naval coiiuratido,
au woll to CinC, SvuQ;1ero,
',aotlwvz.~t Arocs Forcto and FIRhPauo Air I'oruo, all of* which1 wero inl
v. an 11a.. Threur is nu rocord o)f Wha~t MCtion, if'any, ý,o may havo, takeil as
a ros~ult of' tie devulopirng situation to the north. Vndoubtedly-, ho cont inued t-.o pro c-are his .3orjmw'i for ,om~at anid awatited the proigisas of
ni'or~wtf Ion bm30:Uite Pvailabli.
opo!rat iooua; i!
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fighters Ahich had failed to return, of which five had reportedly crashed
into Allied planes, four had been heavily damaged in forced landings and
one was hit by shellfire.
He knew that two hangars had been set on fire,
one had been demolished and one bachelor
ffi:Lcers quarters had been destroyed.
Tho runways had escaped damage.* This claim of damage done to
Allied fighters by the Shinohiku planes was far from correct and was, in
fact, highly exaggerated for the Allies lost but twenty-two fighters in
all vormosa.
ilowever, it is a fact thet the Allies lost, on this day
(O.tolor 12th), forty-eig-ht planes of all ty,,es.
It is not clear at this writing whether the results of the Allied
attack at Shinchiku had any effect on the future decisions of CinC, Cormbined Fleet.
However, it may have suggested to him that perhaps his
land-based aircralt was a3 effectiva as the Allied c!.rier-based aircraft for the claimed plane losses favored the Japanese (28 vs 23), and
the Japanese intorcepior fighters hed been but two-fifths those of the
Allies (38 vs 100).
At about 0830 he rece.ived a contact report from a Shinchiku search
plane reporting two large .nhips, probably carriers,** and at 0915 ho received another report from o Taito search plane reporting a largo enemy
force including carriers, betring 086 0 (T) distant sixty miles from Taito.-*
At 1015 the Chief of Staff, Combined Fleet directed Communander SEVENTh
Base Air Force in 11onahu to placs- hiu opera+ional planes, in excess of
those required for patrolling his assigned patrol area, under the commnand
of his Commander FIFTY FIRST Air Flotilla for immnediate movement to the
Kyushu aroa.****
At about 1030 thu Chief of Staff, Combined Fleet activated SHO One
and SH0 Two for the base air foroes.-**
CinC,
Sometime

Combined '-'loet was not ýtrprl•oed by this ac'ivation ordor.
Oay he had arzived at the concluoion that

durinl, the procedning

W~ostrziAttack

Ferco" Ho.

3 llrgozit-P~.ti6o

epot

"-ob[•r-nT~th-T)

Forwarded by Shilnchiku Air baso Dispatch 150200 Octon 1.944r
VINC Docuwint 160579.
** Conmiander Shinchiku Air
isoe Di;apitch Sum-u ry 130."0Q,, Oc tohor
1941, to SIXT,
T
ase Air "'rco
WVC Dccunmnt 16057'',
"
A
.erit heport F.OURTEENTH Combined Air Group Pormozozt Air Battle
October lOth-17th, 1944, 'NDC Document 161012, NA 1liý75*
*'** CinC, Combitiod Plest Dispetch 121015 Octobur 1944 to Cniliailuor
SEVEbNTPI Bm:zo ALr Force, "I[-TY FI.'.RST Air I'lotilla, (Cirn,
Combined
Fleet DesOpOrd 340), WDC Docununt 161(44 N]A 12258.
•**** CinC, Combtnwd Fltot l)iapitoh 121030 O.;tobor 1944 to ComlL|iod
Fleot, (Ccombined ''loot DoeiOpOri No. '42), WDC Doctunont 16G137.
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the S'-O Operations should be activated for the base air forces.

Since

the SHO Two alert had been issued on the 10th by his Chief of Staff, )e
had felt that the activation order would also be issued by his Chief of
Staff. But when early morning urrived without the activation order having been issued by his Chief of Staff he grew concerned lest he be considered derelict in not issuing the order himself.* Whether he now, as
a conseauence of this situation, telegraphed his Chief of Staff that
"*the orders to begin the operations be issued at Hiyoshi after a tnorough
discussion of the matter with the Ukival General Staff,"* as stated by
his Deputy Chief of Staff who was with him at Shinchiku, or whether he

issued these instructions to hi- Chief o" Staff P•ter he had been queried
by that officer as to the advisability of activating the base air force
alone as stated by himself, is not clear.** However, it is clear that
he directed his Chief of Staff to issue the necessary activation orders.
This action by CinC Combined Fleet is extremely interesting, for
it shows conclusively that the intention of this commander at this time,
obviP:usly concurred in by Imperial r-eneral Headquarters Navy Section
(Naval General Staff), was to attempt the destruction of the Allied carrier force by the employment of naval land-based air power alone, without awaiting the full activation oP the SHO Opertitions by Imperial GenAs has boon pointed out earlior, such action was
eral !!eadquarters.
But, at
provided for in Combined Yloet's basic SPO plan of operations.
the time that CnC, Combined Fleet directed his Chief of Staff "to issue
the orders fi'om Hiyoshi" he had only limited information concerning the
composition of the Allied carrier forces whicn had struck Okinawa and
northern Luson and no information whatsoever concerning the movements of
the Allied amphibious forces which had boon observed in the WtaW'e-Hollandia

area on October 9th. A study of his 1prAlimdLiary plans shows that CinC,
Combined :"'let had expected A~Litd air operations by carrier task forces
to be commenced about thiu time to be followed by a landing in the centra.l
Consoquentiy, he should have expected thnt,
or uouthorn fhilippines.
uhculd ih. lase air forces now be cceuititted and their action fail to
Lorce, not
secw'e the desired objective of destroying the Allied oarrironly would the landing surely follow, but the Comri.ued Fleet would thou
have to execute its assigrnod risnioi, in tM'- iull SPO Operations with a
Anl' yet,
depleted air force, thus projudicirn, thi chancets of success.
despite those considerations, awl despite the lack of adequate information, ho wiihod that the S11P plan:; for the activation of the Base Air
Forces alone be maide eff-,ctivo (by inference) as soon ani practicable.

Why did he du this?

eo definite anwuer on this is itvailable I L it

seems highly pro'boble that:

4*

-. Iv, £iLtary
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i c:-i World ,oar 11,
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History Section FEC, pagc 20, Staitveient of, RUUi' Admiral Tosr.itanie
Takata, 1JN, October LIth, 1949.
Thu End of' the linpori l Navy by Admiral Soomu Toyodn, IJf, pagos
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(a) lie hed confidence that his land-based aircraft,
and
particularly the "T" Force, would be effective against carrier-based aircraft.
This was itated succinctly by the Deputy Chief of Staff, Combined
Fleet who, it will. be remembered, was with CinC, Combined Fleet at
Shinchikou,
The Deputy stated, in 1949, *The attack by the American task
force at that
tim.e was carried out because the enery had underestimated
our air
power.
'7e rejoiced thinking that the opportunity had coine for
successfully carrying out counterattack employing the 'T' Attack Force."*
(b) He felt
that if "le could deal a serious blow to your
surface -Task forc4 (T" 38), that wo'.Id -iden the gap between your landin&
attempt End also shorten the distance between the stepping stones by
which you made your advance to Japan."**

rier

"irom

(c) He presumably felt
that the location of the Allied cartask force at this time placed it in range of land-based aircraft
north, west and south, a situation which might not obtain again.

(d)

lie pronwzrably felt that this was not a vital decision

for9 should such preliminary air strikes against the Allied carrier force
fail,
he could cancel 3110 One and STIO Two for the base air forces alone,
at which) time if deemed necessary the correct BOO Operation would bh
activatod by imperial General Headquarters.
Such reasoning by CinC,

Imnporial]

Cneral

Combined Fleet (and

by the Naval

Section of

ieadjuarters as well) was of' doubtful correctness.

It

was made possible through a minor provision in the Combined Fleet SIO
pluns•.
Tho b1,sic siio plans of Imperial General Headquarters called for
a destruction objective to be accomplished by the simultaneous employmeat of all forces both surface atnd air, including land and carrier-based
airo-raft agapinst an Allied laiding at the time Io'
landing.
in order to
a-c,ý7:1sh thisa objective the SWlO plans cal](d •or the retirement of the
major- porti'i
of tha lend-based aircraft
durinp the earlior phases of
carrier attacl<, :,' thut they would be available for tho simultaneous
al)-out u!,,el.c
b, '-i] fnrcos.
,Thu "'iiirx
Cumbinod I'leut
Coiiiprohenr:Auo pvlan6, pormitted
proesed, to he act asideo.
1ow
institute
1inis minor
'r&,-.I!tion

rc-•"Isi on, derpito the above Ion[, and
the anL!ro SSlO concept, as above OxLt wx; that (unC, Combined .loeb could
deviating froai thim banij
310 concept -

which prowviii:rn becatne a MiRe
or orrO iy reason of ita effl

etuation is

not

understood.
For by inserting it,
a bru•kduwn of' the detailud coordinati(L) IIUco.5ý;ry foi- the :ýucco:iu of the SH]O Operation was mud'Q :1easeL!l.

*

*4

oft Jrpatiese Cn-ls
on,'-e-Ndar II* Vol. I7,JTiTL'tur'y
Ilistcry ijection "EC, page "u, Statemrent of 1(oar Admiral Toshitano
Taliat.a, IJN, October 10th, 194C..
JSS
lntorrogaution !,AV No. 75, Inturrogation of Japanese Officials,
State,,ent

SLiterroepation of Admical Soomu Toyodha,

IJU , Vqol.

IT,

pigeo 6193.

/
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It should be cleer that it is unwise in navjl o•-rstins to employ
less than maxi•,u•m forces in decisive actli.n aga&nst wnt might be expected to be superior en.emy fo-ces.
CinC, Combined Fleet well knew the
strength of the Allied carrier task force beca-.se of Its operat.ons
agaihst Japanese is'and positions in the Pacific durini the past year
including operations in Septeaer aga:.nst the Philippines.
In all Cases
Allied carrier-based air power had be.en highly effect~ve against Japanese
land air power (Truk, Marianas, Luzon) and Japanese carrier-based air

power (Midway, Battle of Fhilippine Sea).
But, in addition to this
carrier-based air power, there would also be the concentrated effect;ve
AA gun power. not only of the carrier force, but also of the amphibious
forces as well. Since the ultimate aim of Japanese power was the prevention of an Allied landing within the areas covered by the G110 plana,
does it not seem correct thn," the full force of the Japanese air and
navul power should have beeri hurled, as provided in the basic SHO plans,
against the amphibious forces rather than against the carriers? Was this
not a case of incorrect physical objectives (targets)? For, in view of
his previous experiences with Allied carriers, CinC, Combined Fleet had

little reason to expect other than limited success against them, and in
fact 3hovld he persist in such an attack he stood a great chance of losing so many of his planes as to insure thereby the success of the Allied
landing. And even should he gail.. imited success, such limited success
was extremely unlikely to prevent a continuation of the landing operations

by the Allied amphibious forces. It is an oli militalry precept that it
is not always wise to deal with the enemy by first destroying his elomonts
of strength, for succe:,s may still
be pos,ýIble by first disposing of elements of weakness. And, 5n this case, were not the elements of weaikness
the Allied Amphibious forces at the point of' landriug?
Finally does it not seem surprising, in view of the developing
situaitOon a-1 the preat responsibilities; which were his and in further
view of the, lact thiit "connunlcati-us betwe,!n Formosa and }{iyoshi were

unsatisfac.ory and facilities for obtiniJng radio intelligence at Coinmseeer SHT11l Base Air Force Peadqu-irters were also inaieqiateI'• that
CinC, Combined Fleet did nvt return at once to hhiyoshl and assune direct
coimamnl rmther than leave the generql conduct of the operations of the
Combined Fleet to the les:eer hunds of his Chief of Staff? Was this not
inhorent in hi:; function ns CinC, Combined Fleet? And is It nit surprising t~ht limperi:,l General hleqdqiiarters d.II not order his return?
That he concurs in thls view is clear for he otuted later, "Locking
it it In the l.ight of the coiiequenvees it was not proper for me to
buvy'? boen absent from he,,dips'urters
for a ; "riod of close to twenty days
on the eve of the Leyte operations.t'r
At 1110 the Chief of `;taf'f, Combined FYleet directed Conmiinder Mobile
l'o.ce to pltce 'ill operational tirnraft of CANIJ',"s IIIh.(E and FOUR under
b•ck
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the operati onal commu~ane of Comauiander SIX-11 9ase Air !Fora.e.*
CinC,, Combinod Fleet w-as satlsfioe" with thisý distribution of his
carrier-cased aircraft.
The fuct ýhol he -- S so, confirms the idoe
ox-ressed previously that he had made PAprearroni,,ed plan for comrmitment
oP his bilse air forcLes in advance of' f'ull S.jO actiV& tion if a favorable
opportur.ity arose to de.:troy the Allied carxrier forces by such action,
and that this plan provided also for ew.lo'riing the .(_xrierair groul's in
these operations from shore bases.
At 1115, Ootobar 12th, the Chief of Staff, %;,mbined Fleeýt directed
the Commander Chiius Area Fleet to concentrate its entire fiftlter- streng~th
in Formosa where it was to oprrk-te under the opoc-uti- nal t.omuwnnd of Comnmander SIAXTH Base Air !-orcee !`o furthor directed thait the dato of movement into Formosa would be as directed by Coirmfinder SIXTH Base Air Forco.**
CinC, Combined Fleet could now sea that ;.racticslly all of tho comrbut strength of Mie bast) air forces in thef E- ;i ro -,-,d ini China, ts -woll

as a major purt of hisa corrier air strenf-gth wnxs

beliig conce( trni

i

Kyushu and Iorwiosa.
D)uring the remuinder of' the dlay hip awiaited fuartihor results
fi the
uvarehes being conducted from Xyiwliu, Okiuavia, Formosau, and the Phlilippines. At about 17?20 lie received word That a raito -oarnli plane had
sightud an enonWr force of one WPh, two CA and thnee DD, bottrin1 ;190(2
dis~tant ninety-six milos from Tnito.***
ThIs was ý,ratifyinl!- b(cause hef
knew that Cowqauader SIMIH Base Air Forco had already launchod hii Lttack
by "Tr" Furno p.asfrom
Kyuashu and hiad made arrangrementu Vor the inamediate -efuuling, of' those planes tit eninan, Taichu, 001ttiwhiku and rauuo
bases after thoy had landond f'rom the attack.
He know that Comiundlor O-V
Arva lorco alao had,1 12.55, dlrortod his Coiiunlndo3r FI'l
-,~noo Air Forco
to make an all out attack on tho Allied ctkrrior bask fo)rcc.****

p

Ssunutimit; around early o~nnCinC,
Combinod FPleet Icarnod. LIlo+.
t1rsie Alliod narrior i isk fvroysp had been located by surcar
planes from

"¶obile Fornýo, (CixiC, I~oinbi nod 1'loct I)Eha','rd 344).
ZU IKAW(1 WNar
Diary WDC' Document 16163,6.
~*Cich,
Foihndloot Di. snatch 121115, k~ctohjer 1944 4o:C
GinC
h
Area. Pleat, Commaider 5I4TH Base Air Force, VIN Docwxront 10-1422.
**Marit IZenoitý 14th Combined Al-. Group,- E-britosa Air "r-ttio October
10,th-17th', 1944, MDCN
Docum1ent '161012, NA 12275.
*'.Coi-uiunaudor SWArea F'orce !Dispatc-h 121235 October 19441 to FIFMII
Bti.se Air Forco,(Cocrmandor SW Area Force DenOpOrd 6418). !Wt--r Diary
23rd Air
o'llOctuobr
1944, "i'JIM Documeint lGOC4, NA 12b40.
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At. ab~out 11, 5 he received a dispatch from CixiC, Combine6d Fleet which
directed him to place all operational uircraft of CARDIl/?s TIME' and FP
undor the operational cormmand of' Cono-iander SIXTH Bas- Air Fo~rce.4,

I

fiethorefore oonsulto3d with staff reprosentatives of the STXTH Dase
Air Force and arrauge(A that CARDIV TM~E aircraft (653rd Air Group) would
liebased at Kagoshima and that CARDIV FOUR aircraft (634th Air Group)

would be based at Kanoya, Yokiibo, Kagoshima and Ibusuki.**
He studied his availability re,,,rts and agreed to transfer (a) from
CAPDIV THIREE to Kaý;oshirna twenty-six carrier-`based fighters, twenty-three
Pighter-bombers, twienty-nine Typo 11 and five Type 97 carrier attack
planies; or a total of nlghty-threc 1;lallea of all typos, (b) from CARDIV
..
OUR to Kancya forty carrier-based fightors; to Kobubv nine carrier-based
b ombers; to Kagoshima ten Type 14 carrier attack planes and (c) to 1busuki
twvalve reconnaissance 3eaplanes or- a total of aeventy-onco
o.'vi-.
of all
types, Thic; was a ,,rnnd total of 154 pla_-ies.*** If thu figures given
by Conaiander Mobile T,'orce in interrogation in 1945 are approximat*ly correct there scre R total of 260 planos in i-hose two air groups.-'**
It is
of intorost that a study Of all r;uurcorý available to thiis analysis supports the approximate accuracy of this fiture. Analysis figures indicate
aomewhere bet-weez' 250-26C planf~s.. This would .ive an eperational availability of 154/260 or aboiut sixty. per cent whnich, whilo low for American
carrier standards, waC a fair avorare foi Jea)aneso land-based plano3 at
th;is timea, as evidonood by the rocords of the viirious J
naeair
units
duri.nr this operation*
At thifi same time since 1ho considv'red it ne'.osaary to co.-tinuu the
trainin g of air crew5, ha docided to withhold I'rom. 1:1 tra rifor those
flyink; persionnel qualified to bc it.structors.,--'
lie also issued instructions to his Commander SECC,`D Striking, Force

Combiriad F'leet D!.9patchF~F77Ctobor IM4 to Conmiand,)r
Mobile !Force, ZIjl1klKU WAar Diary October lst-29th, 1P44, 7MC
Documenkt 1616',M NA 11973,

*CinC,

Staff Officer SIXTH Base Air Force Di~patch 121536 October
104'4 to i;onimaxder' SIXTPH Base Air Porco, 0UIKA1EU Wair Diary,
October lst-25th, 1944, INDC Documeant 1.6l06 NA 11973.
***RaningStaff
Officer, Sl"Tif Base Air Force Disoatch 1215313 Octobar
1944 to Commandcr SIXTH B~asse Air Force, INC Dorcunint 16163G.

**Senior
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nor~to of Japanese Officials,

Jiabuy

OzwavIJI,

Vole .

rar

Letter rro,ý! Captaiu Toahriknazu 0~n~ae, T,71,; to !!r. Clarke [1.
Kaakai, "ord Var 1 Bttl
Ev~uaionGroup, U.S. Naval. War
College, no date, but about Ma 23rd, 1952.

to asaign two destroyers to aessist in trnnsferring the C34th Air
Group.* He issued no instructions this day be the CF3rd Air Group
but did so the foll~o'ing day.
Commander Mobile Force did not, at first,
approve of these
ireparations.
lie hrad had no idea th.t
his carrier aircraft were to be
Diaced ider
Commnnder SIXTH B9.se Air Force and transferred to southern
rEyushu and this order came as a clear surprise to him.*ie therefore
called the Chief of Staff, Combined Floet at U-iyoshi by tolephone and
"pointed out that the carrier force -.vuld becoine incapable of sortio
and queried if this would not interfere with operations.u** This shows
plainly that Comnnardeo '.obile Force had not been consulted
•n the -resscnt
plans any ,-oro than 'e had bean consulted in the basic plbxnning.*** In
reply to this query Chief of Staff, Combined Fleet ruplied tatl: tnore
was no tholight of omploying the carrier forcee
Coniiand:)r ;obil- Force
accepted this a~rjuranc~e and sinoe he knew that the basic plans permittad
the transfer of his carr ior planes to southori, Kyushu shoulld ShO One or
Two be activtjd**** he hoped that this -ransfer i,o"- crored was in
furtherance o0 those plans.
(1)

Operations of' CorTji"ndor

3tr.kicn

fIL

1.'orce,

Cotober l2th.
The FIRST Striking Force -enmined ir the Lingja
area and c;ontinued its training, as discussed
,
October loth.
Cojxrander FIRST StrikinV, Force continued to maintain a close watch
on t'he d.veloping situatioi :3s dlscusscd -udor Octohor llth.
(2)

Operations of the Coomna-der r.!ain Force,

October 12th.

During the day C'.maador vain Force, who it will bg
remombor(d woz,:'
Corrinandgr Mobile Force and therefore familiar with
tho disj-tatius rocived bcy thnt crmninnd-r, likewlso took no important
actioa bu2 avwaited developments.
*C-Po
oiForeOjpd
rar 54, October MtT,
e44.
lwforrd 'to
in ,oiaw.idor SECOND Striking F'orce Disretch 121201 cctobor 1544,
TDes-p~rd 4 to C0.DESRO!, :LEViH). D,;SROII ELEVEt; War Diary, INDC
Document 131715,
** Letter from Captain Tcshikozu Ohmse, 1J1N, to L.x. Clarke i-i
Kawakami, 4orld War II Battle E1va1uatIon GrouD, U.S. Naval War
Colle3g,
zio date, hut about Yay 23rd, 1952.
USSBS lnterrogation ,A. No. 29, lnterrogation of Jap-nese Officials,
intorrogation of Captain .•.i,.,n Foohida; T.f.V. Vol. I, vaze 128.
****
CinC, Combined Fluet Operation Order No. C6, kugusL 4th, 1944,
Appendix II (Outline for concentration of Base Air Forces for
SIlc Operations) ATIAS Docuriont N;o. 39, Part VIII, .Juno 4th, 1945,
(NACI:! Document).
C!A
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At bout 1145 hecrccoi'ed OtaC. Com~bined Fleet's di s-patchn directing1
Commaander M.obile Force to placo aIlt onorational a'r-craft of C;ARLI'Jts
TIIBRE and FOUR wuider the an~erational commandn' of Coranander SMIXT Base A ir
F.orce
lIn vimw of Commander Mlobile Force's conference with the staqff, of
the SIX!' Base Air Force h-o know that his CAIRDIV T11REE aircraft were to
be3 b~ased at Kagoshiiaa, and his CALWIV F,'UR aircraft at Kanoyn, Yokubu,
Kagoshima and Ibusuki. Fiedirecteod his carrier di-vision corn-tenderss to
expedite this transf1er.
At ab)out 1230 he reccivad word, t~hat Conananider SECOND Strikingý

Force

had ordored the SHIMý!(fSUKI and ]CtYA to trans~fcr the C34thl Air Group to
Tokushima and Kagoshir'a7,, and to Iw.akutri and Kagoshiman res)pectlvely.**
This v.as; insatisfioctory -not only to himi, bnit also the COMCARtDIV jOCUR since
CCOMO1;ARDIV i-CýURý
h-ad been working, during the past few days, writh tho KA-Sll
instead of the Si.Iu:i.
t is- commeonted on hore meoley to indicate
what appeairs to hnvo boon Door stlIff wvork.
C0,MCARDIV;'iCUR tlhoroforo, at 10.3), requestad Commuander SECONJD Striktag Force and C'ŽWLSRZON ELEVýEl to hasten the dispatch of' the KAiYA to
Iwakwii and the YAZI-II to Tok1usnimi to tranofer tho 634th Air Gv-oup to
Kagoshima and Ibasuk-i air best*During
the.f early 1v0enifng hewas
ad(vised by COi.DLiSRON E;LEVEN that those destroyers wer
Uicing, ordered to
the designated bauses ais reauested.*****

U)Opertotions

c:f Cofnander SECOND Striking, !-orce,

October 12th.
During the ntght and forenoon the SECOND Striking
Force plan ;Aid)IV FOUR l3ss DL)SDIV' a FORTY-ONE and SIY".'Y-ONTE continued
fueling, at Kure.
DESDIV FORTY-ONE1 was mizaini,; becausie it wan, ait sea
uiscorting. the 1 iglit cruiiser OYCYQto Oitt; DESDIV SIXTY-ONEP -wiG apparently
fully flooled.
* CGinOC,

*

CemYb~iE
FletDopntch, 12111 Oct.obo-(r _19144to Cenml~anor
Mobile Force, (C;_nC, Comidý ned Fleet DnascpOrd 3414).
Z'JI KAKU Wr
Diary, V/DO, Dcocument 1-31636.
*Ocuimnnder SECOND Striking Force Di8spajtch 121201 October 1944 to
COMBESRON 11, etc.
(Commandier SECcA`D Striking Frorce DesOpOrd 4)
4DO Doc~umeon 161715.
**COMCARDiV 4 Disratch 12143,
October 1944 to Compmander SEICONDt
Sotrtktngý Porer eCcjt)ESROnj
11, DFSWNr 11 ;s'ar
Diary,. October 1944.
1
VD-C Document 161715.
COM*
COZýi6RON
11 DLspatohos; 121700 anid 121953 October 1944 to COOIC-,ARDVI
4, Caimwnande SECOND, Striking F1orce, DErSROIJ 11, Tiar Diary, October
1944, ',&)C Documeont 161715.
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At 0300 in accordance with CinC, Combined Fl.ab'a directive 1"o
cancel the sortie alert for the SECON.D Strikinrg :,'•-c
and CARDIV "OU•R
(less air 'units) he cancelled his 6ortie clor .,ni6 drectod CRUDIV
T.E•-E
DiNSRONI OVE less KAS'.LMI and ATS±i:U ''•i:h vieru on special
,:Isslons, D1ESRON EL1
A
, and DL'"DIV SIXTY-. FE to oro.,
to Ivlakuri,*
which was the naval anchorage neor Kure.
The HATSI 2VuiJ:: was in drydock
at Kure.
At about 1145 he reeived word that 1ll operational aircraft of
CARDTV's THiR•EE and FOUR were to be placed under the operational conrnand
of Counander S7iX
Base Air !'orce.**
lie therefore, at 1201, ordered the SHIMCvfSUKI and YAYA to transfer
the 634th Air Group to Tokushimna and Kajoshina, and to Ixakuni a.id
Ka-oshima respectively.*** This order 'as the result of poor ,staf'f work
for it failed to include the 'KASHI• whicL had boon working with CARDIV
FOUV, and was presently at sea.
Thorefore, when at about 1500 he received COMCARDIV FOUR'S dispatch r.)quo5ting the KASIII and KAYA, he took no action out awaited the
action of COMDESRON ELEV!2N.****
At about 1730 he roted that C(O:'.ESRON
ELLENV
had complied with this reaf;st.***-*
At about 20'0 ho probably learned of the torpedoing, at 1935 off
Tok-yo 3ay, of the destroyer 1-UYLITSUKI of' DLSDIV I.ORTY-0-ij..******
This
destr-oyor sucoooded in roaching Kure for repairs, but her damuigos v.reo
sufficiuntly seriouts to 'aoep hr
out of the Battle for Leyte Gulf.
This
loft but one destroyer, the S!PIM[PSUKI, in that destroyer division.
(c)

Operations of Commrandcr Base Air loroes,
(1)

Op(.rations of Cnmiandor SIXM!

October lth.

Ba3se Air, Force

Commander SECOHD Striking iorco ispatcl 120300","Octo-ber 1944 to
SECOND Striking F orce (Con.'mandcr SECOND Striking, Force Si;u)esOrd
,IDC
M) Document 161715.
** CinC,
Combined Pleet Dispatch 121110, October 1944 to Coetumander
L.obile Force (CinC, Combined .loot DesOpcrd 344) ZIJIYAIlU V',ar Diary
'YiDO Doctument 161636.
** Coimander SE:COND Striking Force Dispatch 121201, October 1944 to
CC'IIE"RON 11, etc. (Coimnandor SECCWPD Striking Force DosOpOrd 4)
WDC Docurmnt 161715.
**** COMCARDIV 4 Dispatch 121439, October 1944 to Commander
9E'2CCH Striking
Wr
Marce,
Diary DESRON 11, VNDC Document 161715.
**~**
COZLSR0N 11 Dispatch 121700, October 1944 to COIACARDIV 4.
•*4*4*
War Diary OYODO, October lst-20th, 1344, 'NDC Document 161638,
IIA iI7[)3.
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At 0000, October 12th, Comm-.ander S'XTH-: E.ase Air
Force at his headquarters at Takao, Formosa, comn:enced raoesti..ating the
situation.
He had to deterrine whother the contacts on thre5 separate
groups of the enemy tank force re p orted by radar nig-ht search seaplenes
southeast of Foro-osa durn-ng the even.ng* warrarted a chnarige in his present
orders to the "T" Force.
It will be renmober, d that he had ordered that
force to movo to Okinawa from southern Kyushu after dawn, and to conduct
dusk and night attacks against T'P 38 from Okinawn.**
At 0055 he ordered his commander at Kanoya to reinforce further thi
air strength at Okinawa by sending five p'atrol planes to that base as soon
as possible, these planes to. conduct short-range search enroute if practicabla.*** This transfer of patrol planes from
.'anoyaIo Okinawa ;as
sound for it now appeared thut at least three of the four enery task grorns
estimated to be in the attacking force had defiLitely mo-ýed from Okiawn:-](yushu area to the vicinity of Formosa-rnorthern Luzon.
Aircraft operating
from Okinawa could cover this
area far more effectively than could aircraft operating from Kyuahu.
Sonetin* after this Commander SIXTH Base Air Force decide•d to rodify
his orduri to the "T" Force.
Since contacts of the irevicuc; twelve hours
showed the enemy task force to be moving steadily westwa-rd toward "ormosa
with its
224.5 location about 350 miles
southwost of' Okinawa, he was now
convinced that Formosa or bozon would bU, the next targot.
Tr;eroloro at
013b lie directed thn "T" Force instoad of waiting until dawn, to move immediately to Okinawa-,
and to seize any favorable opportunity to attack the
enerny.****
This decision to mova the "T" Force to Okinawa during darkness offeredl no particular h.zard since it was specially trained for attck
opersticns at niight or in bad weather.
:t had already demionstratod
its
abi lity
to deploy at niht
whien, on Octo~or 10th, it hod successfully
retired from southern Kyushu during darkness before the Allied attack on
Cki nava.

ITi]Ii
ne Area :,oval oporati ons, P"ort U * OctobTr-Decembcr 1.4 4 ,
Second
'e'noobilization Buroau, Jan:anose -;ov-rn-nent, October 1947,
Dopnrten-ht of the Army ;isttorical Division :.ile Lo. P-b,
1J-10C4.
** Coamcendcr SIxvrTI Boas
Air Force Dispatch 1111330, October 1.9'4 to
SIXr!i Base Air Foree, FE.;C Historical Division M,!icrofilm File onnumbe red.
**Commander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch i2r055, October 1944,
to
Kanoya Hase, FEC !Historical Division Microfilm -Ila unuimbered.
•**' Conuaander SIXTHI Tae Air F"orce Dispetch 12(135, octorar 1944 to
SIXTH Pase Air Force, FEC Ilistorical Division M,'icrofllm File
unniubered.
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Tho new orders to the "T" Force which permitted P.ttack under any
favorable conditicns rather than only at dusk or
bht
allowed the Commander of the "T" Force discretion in selectinf. the earliest
opportune
time.
Duo to the spoci•l trnin•.•-W oi his "T" rForce i'.is might well not
be Lntil dusk, but the change would permit H-. to take advantage of
weather, or other favorable attack conditions, which mirht develop during the !ay.
At about 037C
Commander SIXT!! rase Air Force received another contact.
This one re-ortod an enemy force at 0240 in position Latitude 20C10•N, Longitude 123 0 -l0'L.*
This position was about oivhty-fivo miles
southwest of the 2245 position of an enemy task group.
Commander SIXTH
Base Air Force presoniably considered thet this
contact represented the
fourthi task group which wis reportedly in tho area, but had not heretofore been located.
However, he may have felt
that 't was possibly one
of the previously sighted groups which had turned to a southwesterly
course.
In either case it is clear that this
latter
contact supported
the estimnte that Formosa or Luzon would be attacked at dawn.
Actually
the coatact as reported w.vas very much in error since it was Uiphty miles
bearing 192 0 (T) from the most southerly group of TF 38.
The reason for
this large error is not known.
As a result
of the contacts above discussed, a general air raid
alert was established throughout Formosa at 0.534 by Commander Takao Naval
Guard District.**
At 0530 two land reconnaissance

attack the eaem,

task force.

plenes took off from Shinchiku to

Who ordered this uttack or what its specific

purpose was is .iot indicated in the data available.
One of the planes
developed engine trouble and returned to baus at 0830; the uther failed
to return.***
At Rbout 0540 five two-engine land bombers of FCPIRTEENTH Combined
Air Group departed Tainan to search the sector 106 0 .163o(T) to a distance
of 600 miles from Garan 1i, the southern tip
of Formoua.***
Shortly
thereafter five oarrier type attack planes, also of the FVO1TEEN"Th Corabined Air Group, took off from Taito to search the sector 078 0 -203 0 (T) to
a distance of 2&,. miles from Ghat baIe.****

* •mander
Co"€
ýSIXTH Base Air Force Di'sp'a-1
326, 75ct~oTerD144 to
SIXT! Base Air vorce, FEC HIstorical Diviýion "'iorofilm File unnumbered.
** Dutailea Action Report No. 1, Kobi Naval Air Group, October 12th,
1944,

WDC Document 16O495I
Air Base Dispatch 130200 October 1944 to Authorized
Ships, WNDCDocument 161b79.
Cmi.nander lqth Combined Air Group Dispatch i12[?58,
October 1944
to 14th Combined Air r;roup, WDC Docurent 16049b.

"**3hinchiku
•***
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At 0630 six la,.d-attuck nlanes of 708th Attack Unit Detachment at
Shinchiku took off from that base to conduct soarch.
T.is search was to
cover the soctor, between 0U2 0 0°and 163 0 (T) to a distance of 600 miles.o
At aboý,t the same time Comnander T HE11TY-P1-32 Air Flotilla
cn
Okina-ma Ir.unched his search.
--or reasons not apparent he decided to
cover ty.o sectors* One carrier type reccomaissance plano and one land
roco:ur-istanoo plane departed to cover the sector between 1020-136o (T)
tQ e distance of 300 mrloa; two more land reconnaissance planes took off
tc' cover the sector lo2°-226 0 (T) to 300 ndles.** These land reconnais.ance planes were most likely "romn the group which oad oeon ordered to
Okinawa Prom Kanoya by Conunmander SIV.1i
8ase Air Force at 00'b that morn.ig.***
Why (onumrn-nr
T7,:TY- *I1.'Ui
Air Flotilla
limited himself to such
short-rango cearches ard failed to conduct a long-range search in an effort
to regain contact with TF 38 last
reported at 0240, usLnr, the seven
two-erAgne land bomborte which had been sont to him from Xanoya on the
previous day, is nmtere explained.
Did not the existing situation require ouch a lont;-range search?
It will be observed tna-t on th's
day tne 1apanese searches covered
reasonably well the arias to i:-a castward of Formosa and the Philippinue
bot they made only slight.
Vi.5.ision
otnossible Alliod action against
the Nansel Shcto and, based on the data available, no provision ,hatsoever for Allied action against southern .fyuahu. The weather in theae
areas was generally clear and thoiz- was no reason why earches should not
have been made excepting the apperent eact that the Japanese had decided
that TF 38 was fcllowing the course of action which they haa 'orecast,
viz. atl acks on the Nansei Shoao, then on Vormosa, then on the Philippines.
TI-orofore there would be no attacks on the vnansei Shoto or Kyuuhu.
While
this
happened to be a correct -valuation of Allied plans it was not a
sound procedure for the high mobility of T1' 58 and Its
inhereut power in
whole or in its
separate groups Cave it a very real capability of striking
almost anywhere and every-whore in the Japanese archipel.a go from Kyushu
south to the ceni--al Philippines.
At ablaut 0645 Commander SIXT'" Base Air Force inteoicepted a Tainau
report indicating thai the Allied task force was about to attack Formosa.
This report stuted that fifty
enemV planes had been slghted proceeding
weut.**** Thereafter conmencing at about 07OU n-umerous reports were

* ShIncli
A--r
e DispaKic
.0 er--944 to Ku1o'.-zed
Ships, WDC Document 160579.
** Commander 25th Air Flotilla,
SigOrd No. 28, October 12th, 1944,
WD0 Document i60137.
* Commander SIXTH l3ase Air Force Dispatch 120055 to Kancya Pase,
.EC Historical Division Microfilm File unnumbered.
*4*• Commander Tainan Air Group Dispatch 120630, October 1944. to Kobi
Nir Group, WTDCDooument 160495.
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COVP"IrAL
receivel w"hich indicated that the ene:rr %vas attac. lnr, many different
air facilities
in Form,•osa.
At 0708 Takao ;av,3l Guard District reported filty
enemy fighters east of Toko hWding north,* and at 0709
the same command repocrted sixty enemy aircraft
southwost of Heito heading iortnhwest.**
At 0727 Ccnrj.:ander FOURTEENTh Combined Air Group reported that the Tainan Air Group was engeging the enemy-** and at 0735
he reported in addixion that a large enemy formation oi' thirby aircraft
was heading toward Takao out of the gun.****
As has been noted this attack was no surprise to Corn•ander SIXTH
Base Air Force.
Since Formosa had been alerted at 0634 to its
probability he had dispatched hii.suearýh planes to cover the area in which
the enemy tAsic force would operate for such an attack, and he had ordered his major striking force, the "T" Force, to advance to Okinavia and
attack.
N<ow he had only (a) to await the eroectnd contact rerort
from
his search planes and then (b) to carry out the remainder of" hs
orders
from CinC Combined Fleet i.e.,
to destroy the enemy.
Whether or not he knew that the "T" Force had not yet advanced to
Okinawa is not indicated in the data available.
For reaso.is not known

the -T" Force was still

in Kyushu.*****

At about 0830 Com:aander SIXTH Base Air Force received the first
contact rewort from hMs day search.
A Shinchtku based land attack
pleno rerort6,e
d sIghting at 0800 two large ships of unidentified type,
very probably carriors.***--* The position as reported itn the data
available is grarbled so theat its
accuracy cannot be detcrmalxed.
Shortly thereafter at about C1415 a second contact was ren_,ortod.
A carrier typo attack plane from the Taito search reported sighting at
0845 a large enemy force i ncldlng corrners bearin(g 0.C*1(T) sixty viiles
from Taito.*****n*
ThLs position was about fifteen miles wont of the
most northerly task group of TV 38.

Couiander Tlkao Nava' Guarhd Disrct
Dispatch-Mu7c,
OKctobor
1944 to All Units, WDC Docwment 160495.
!*bid, Dispatch 120709, October ]l44.
**Co,;111ainder 14th Combined Air (;ro'UP Dispatch i?,027,
October
194, to All Units, '4DC Docuent 1604Th,
's**
Ibid Dispatch 120735, October 1944.
***
2omor,,ndum Notes of Captain unizo Shibata, IJN, Staff Officer,
SECOND Air Fleet, October lOth-23rd, 1944, Department of the
Army "istorical
Division Microfilm 113-22, Item B.
*a•*** Shinchiku Air Base Dispatch 130200, October 1944 to Authorized
Ships, WDC Document 100579.
"*****Merit Report for 14th Combined Air Group, Formosa Air Battle
October 10th-17th, 1944, WTDC Document 161012.
;
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COITILDEIT AT.
At about this
same time the Senior Staff Officer, SIXTfH Base Air
Force at EKanoya correctly decided not to advance the NT* Force to
Okinawa but to mount the attack from southern .yushu.
He 31d this
because, at 0900, h:o had received word from Arnmy sources that
an air
raid
alert
had been established at Ckinawa* and h't felt
that since the "T"
Force maght be attacked while moving to that bsse or while on the ground
there, the original plan of staging through Okina,.a should be revised..
It is of interest
that
no Allied planes attacked Okinawa on this
day.
action underway were received by
Additional reports of the air
Cozmmandur SIXTH Base Air Force during this
time.
Shlnchiku Air Base
roported** later
that between 0700 and 0830 that base had been under
(a) two hangars set afire,
one hangar
attack with the follow-Lng results
and ono 'OQ destroyed, (b) no damage to the runw;ays, (c) thirty-eight
fighters had engaged about one hundred enemy fighters and had shot down
tv.enty-two fighters and had probably shot down six other fighters while
loslný eighteen fighters shot &ýwn(five of which had crashed into
Allied planes) and five fighters damaged, (d) two enomy dive bombers
had been shot don by AA fire.
This Cave a total
loss to Japanese forces
over Shinchbiku of twenty-three planes, ahereas they believed that
the
Allies had suffered a loss or thirty
planes in the same operations. As
has been pointed out earlier these claims were very incorrect and misloading since the Allies lost
but twenty-two fighters over all
Formosa.
At 0958 a report from Tainan stated that
that
tacked but that no damage had been received.***

area had been at-

During the morning, while awaiting the uevolopp'ent of an opportune
rmoment to altack the enemy task force, Cotmmander SIXTH Base Air Force
received certain important dispatches from CiuC Combined Fleet:
(1)

At 1015 ordorL

to Commander

SEVENTH

Hoso

Air Force

in

r!onshu to put the operational strength of' his commend above that required to conduct his patrols into FIurrY-FIRST Air Flotilla
and to dito deploy as soon as possible to Kyush1i.****
rect that flotil'a

*,_imorandum
Notes of CVt~pa
BUn o
ibata, IJV, Staff 0fMicer,
SECOND ki.r Floot, October iOth-23rd, 1944, Department of the Arn
Historical Division,
!IS-2•, Item
Ttcrofilm
13.
Shinchikt.: Air Base Dispatch 1700200, October 1944 to Authorized
Ships, WDC Document 160579.
*** Tainan Air Group Dispatch 120958, October 1944 to Kobi Air Group,
'WDC Document 160495.
**** CinC, Cvmbined Fleet Dispatch 121015, October 1944 to Commander
3BVENT1f Base Air Force and Cozunander 51st Air Flotilla,
WDC
Document 161644 (Combined Fleet DesOpOrd 340).
**
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jt10130 orders '!ctivatinrr SHO

~On

and Sl*C Twoe for the

base airi force.*

(3) At 1110,. orders to Commander Mobile V-orco to plIace nill
operational aircr-aft of CAR-DIV's TEHEZ: and FOUR under the operational
corurand of Commander SIXTIr Baes Air F-oroe.**
(4) At 1115 ardoýrs to Courcunder China Area Fleet to deploy
his entire fighter streng-th to Formosa where it would be under the
operational corunnnd of' Commaxider SIXTH Base Air Porce.**
flow much if'anry discussion cat the situation wos ongýaged In by
Commýander SIXTH, Base Air Force with Cir.C Combined Fleet by telephone
or other interior means is not know.ni, ,tot it seems reasonable to asCuMe that Su~ch took place. The3 reports of action received during- the
rnornan- t indizated that .vhile somse e1amage had been darts, it was not
seriousa.
Moreoover in the Shinchiku air battle his pilots had apprarcotly scored a victory ever the eniesy even though outnumbaered nearly
three to xis, Ilie did not kznow, of course, that the report of the
Shinohiko bothle -vric hieghly OptminstiC.
it i8s of interest to note here that Coimmrander SlIXT" 5ass Air Force
had beeia in oonmsunr-d of that air force lor but four motsand this vies
not only his l-.rst coiimbat oporuti on but, worse than tlhat, it waS2 his
first experience with lanid-basod air forces.**** Possibly heo weas unaware of' the need f'or expert evaluation of pilots' reports to determine
teac;tual facts, and he',w-us ocoroti ng- undler tl~e handilcap of ha,-vinG :)ort
of' his ;0aff on Fcwrmosa and part still
at Kenoya.
As hes been pointed6
out before, the intelligence section of his staff an Formona had riot yeutour. well urg;anized.*****
MThat influeno.- he may have exerted on CiuC,
Combined 7Fleet's decision to commit fully the bane air Cornea under his
conrand to the destruction aof T? 38k is not k..own, but it could nvell have
been ounsiderable.
Ih.e aciainof 5110 One rind Tw.-o for the baos air fo-rces at 1,030
by Ci nf Combined Fleet vuxo; probnbly dlone on the recommendation of, or
CI n,
Commbined Fleet Dýpthr00,
October YDni~ubine d
FleejL etc, 'NEC Document, 160137 (Comrbined Fleet Dea0,uord3C.
Th
*4 inC, Comfbinied Fleet Dispatch 121110, October I944
o Cosuranaier
M.'obile 1or's. and Commender SIXTH Baose Atir Force, WNDC
Docierenlt
1616366 (Combined Fleet DoszOp~rd 344).
finG, Combined "leet Dispatch 121115), October 1.944 to Comimander
C*
China Area loo(-t anti Commander SIXTH1 base Air Force, ADO Documeont
181422 (Combined Fleet D-a~nOnrd 346).
0513
U-SSB
AV No. 115, Interro jcati cc of' Josx
!saOficials,
.nrtei-ro. urti on of Vi 00 Admirri
rl Shi-goru otdue*
N, Vol. 11,
****ib.,
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at IasEst with the concurrcnce of Commander S•LTH Base Air Force.
With
the activation, the other orders merely made available to Cor-jander
SIYT, Base Air Force addtltoual air
units to accomplish the destruccion
or the enemy task force.
The basis SHO plane had provided for the movement of SEV6NTH Base Air Force units and also, where used as base air
forces, of the air units of CARDIV'3 THREE and FOUR into Kyushu.*
The
employrs-nt of the fighter atrength of the China Area Fleet uider Commander SIXTH Base Air Force had also beer. decided upon some time prior
to' September 23rd, 3944°**
During the intarval when Commander SIXTH Base Air Force was rethese directives from CinC Co;bined Fleet, he also received at
about l1lO infortuation from 7yushu that the *T* Force had commeneod attack operetionas
As notod earller
the plans for the attack had been
changed due to a reported air raid alert
at Okinawa and the attack had
been lawuched directly from Kyushu with the planes to land oL Formosa
after the attack.*** At about 1030 the advame "T' Force search took
off frow Kanoya to locate the enemy and guide the uttack groups to their
targets.
This search group was omposed of four carrier-type reconnaissance planes and one two-engine land bomber.
It was ordered to search
the sector 208 0 -230 0 (T)
from Tai Misaki (Kanoya) to a distance of 820
milsa and establish contact with the enexmy.**Under the plan these
aircraft
would be followed by the attack groups which wouald take oft'
about two hours later.
ceiving

At 1145 one carrier type reconneissance plans of the TWMFTH Reconnal.jsaaoe t.iit
departed Kanoya to search for the enemy task force#*****
Whether or not Commander SIXTH Base Air Force was irnormed of this sortie
ie not indicated iv the data avvilable nor are the bearings and range of
the sector searchedo
The plane returned to base at 1830 havinf made no
contact.
From Kanoya this plane had intufficient
range to cover the area
in *iich TF 38 was operating at this time.

-

r-anM d Fleet Operation-SlhO

Operations - Appenlix Z;

Re0u atonsF
Outline for concentration of Base Air

Forces for SHO Operations, August 4th, 1944, kTIS Document No.

39,

Pao't VI11,
June 4th, 1945 (NACIII Oocuiiunt).
**
Cvi!'nander SIXTI Base Air Force 01, 'ation Order No. 1 2 , September
13rd, 1944, Appendix 2 - No. I Attack Organization, also Central
Air Agreement of July 24th, Appendix 2 to Supplement M}nual
General Headquarters Navy Section Directive 126 No. 435.
Mom*
,enraudum Notes of Captain Bunzo Shlbata, IJN, Stvff Officer
SECOND Air Fleet, October iOth-23rd, 1944, Department of the
Army Historical Divis=on Microfilm HS-22, Item B.
*,k
W"T" Foroe Det.OpOrd No. 14, WDC Doounent 160364.
*~**a War Diary 12th Reconnaissance Unit, Xanoya Detachment, Octobehr
12th-15th 1944, WDC Document 160381.
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At 1149, with no Vurther ccntaot reports, Commander SIX-: Fase Air
Porce directed his coinx.crder at Shinchiku to launch an additional search
of five aircraft
as soorn as possible.
This search was directed to ucver

the sector from that base 1C1 0 -168

0

(T)

to a distance of 400 miles.*

The circumstances

under which he issued this
order are not entirely
FY-F.-IRST
Air Flotilla at
Sh.achiku had lost cossnunication with each of his search planes in the
sectors on either side of the one which had reported the C080 contact.**
hYther or not this
f'act had been s72-orted to Concnander STXVI Base Air

clear

Thortlv after 0800 Coriranaer

ro:se at Takao is not knoyn.
Failure to repcrt this fact, is
curred, could have bean due to the fact thet Shinchiku itself

such coc-

-as .nder
attack ane Commander "TWENTY-FIflST Air Flotilla
nay have been fully occupied meeting that attack.
Fowever, it
should be apparent that, even
if Commande"r :'.TF Base Air Force had not received information r-lative
to the loss of' contact with the morninge search planes, he still
.ht
have ordered this second search to reestablish contact with the enemy
force, since he hod had no informaiion or. it for nearly three hours.
Probably due to lpck of available aircroft, this search was not.
• a-ncha~d,•**
The failure of the Japanese to -aintain contact was not a result of
imiproper planning.
Dot'ile- and most comrlete instructions hed been promulgated covfring this riate.'.*-A
Reliance for tracking was ,laced on
spocial tracking planes vwhich w:ere to be dispatched after initial
contact
was :.ade.
These planes were to maintain position fifty
to one hundred
miles from the enemy and -were to close the enemr¢y froet varying directions
everv hour or half hour, making use rf clouds, skw, weather, very high or
low altitudes to avoid interception by the enery.
A system. wras also proviided for tracking by search planes other than the one making the contact.
For reasons not nrn,,
but in at least aome cases due to a shortage of aircraft, sepprate tracki-g planes were not used.
Daylight trc.eking; of TF 38
-;as reierklly not :zcssihie *ue co the inabilityi of the Jeopa-se to recain
in a tracking position position with ut being shot down or d'.-ev-n off. !ad
specinl tracking planes been used they -ight have provod !:-ore effective,

*

*

Takao Aic ,rou[; Dispeach l_1149, October 1914 to SI'XTl 3ase Air
Force, (SIX,: Base Air Fo.-•e SigOFOrd 10), WDC Document 16C.<79

**

Detailed Pction Report 'No. ., 705th Attack Unit, 7132nd Air
Grou-; Searches and Patrols of T-s (Shinchiku) Sector, October
Ist-17th, 1-44, 7IDC Docli_-;nt 160579.
Shinchiku Air Prise Dispateh 1302CC, October 1ý44 to Authorized
Ships, "ODC Document 160579.
Combined Fleet CTeratlon Order %*o. 86; Air Combat Regulations
for SHC Operations, Part If Cl, August 4th, 1944, ATIS Dootmuent
No. 39, Part
;li,
June 4th, iP45 (:;ACKi Document).

.

•**
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but the limitations on the ability
of tracling planes to perform their
nissions in the face of such eneu-y strength as was contained in TF 38
should be rqcognized.*
bined

At 1159 Commander SEVENTH Base Air Force, acting upon CinC ComFloot's order issued at
L101, drect''
Comnander FIFTY-FIRST Air

Flotilla
to take operational command Pf designated attack and fighter
units of the SEVEN'IH 13Bse Air "'orce and to move without delay to Kyushu.-*
This order had actually boen anticipated by Commander FIFTY-FIRST Aix

"•Ictilla

for that comiandler et 1145 had notified CinC Ccnw'ined FleL
and other intorosteci rominandors thet at 1200 he would depart Katori Air
Base, near Tok-yo, and move to Kanoya.
At the same time he had directed
all
units under his cormnnnd to move as Poest as possiblc to the designated
bases in Kyushu.***
At 1226 Ciaimandor S TXTi Base Air Force dirocted his forces in
Formosa to make all
n.icossary arrangements to service aircraft
of the
"T" Force which wrould
,>ndon Wormosa aeter carrying out a -ight a-tack
on the enew.
task forc-;.*v**
It nLght be uoted here that
Commander SIXTH
Base Air Force's earlier
modification of orders to the CT" Forue which
gave to that commander more discretion in the type and time of his attacks, had not actually changod tho "T" Force attack p*an, Rince the "T"
!'orce comnander had already decided to carry out a night attack as originally ordered.
Commencing at about 1230 and until
1330***** the 'IT" Force attack
groups took off from Kanoyf
These groups which ware from 501st, 705rd,
antd 708th Attack Units, nui.oured fifty-six
planes%*****They were augmented by the 262nd Attack Unit and NINETY-EIGHTI! Air Regiment,****
which took off from Okinaiv.o*..-*-**
The Nlit]E'Y-ETGHTH Air Regimont was

*

Lcng Range Air Reconnaissance

a-r

Southig

Instructions

(USF

T-

1946, paragraph 617.
*, Commander SEVEMITH Base Air Force Dispatch 121159, October lo.S4
to SEVEnTH Base Air Force, IDC Document 161544.
**' Coimander 51st Air Flotilla Dispatch 121145, October 1944 to
CinC Combined Fleet, Commanders FIFPTh, SIXTH and •EVBNTfH Base
Air Fo-co., etc., TDC Document 160255.
"*onminder SIXTU Base ,ir Force Dispatch 121226, October 1944 to
Comn&a.der Western Attack Force THREE - FEC Historjial Division
Microfilm unauurbered.
***** Detailed Action Reports of Th2 Air Group Units, June 1944 I- Th45, WDC Doc~ument 160364.
******
'.emc
aaum Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJN, Stalf Officer,
SECOI!D Air Fleet, October IOth=23rd, 1944, Depurtment -f the
Ar•y•, Historical Division Microfilm hS-22, Item B.
*******
Philipoine Area Naval Operations, Pert 11, October--,edmber 1944,
SECOU Dercobilization Bureau, Japanese Goveroe-:.' . Uctober 1947,
Departxient of the krmy Historical Division File No.

C--5,

0-104.
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an independent Army unix
wider the operational eontotcl of Com•aadc-r
SIXTE Pase Aii* Force.
1(w theoe latter
two
vioh
wnmits,
numbered Cortyrive planes happened to be at Okinaw.a is not known but it seems prubable that they had already e'.arted for that bise, when the decision
was made in the morn'ori to mount the atta-k "ron, Kanoya.
Th:e total
attack strength of the nbove five groups was cne hundred and one aircraft
of which 3ixty-seven carried torpedoes, and ton carried bombs,
'The remaining twenty-foer were path-finders and controe aircrcft
used to direct the attack.* The physical objective of this
attack, TY 38, was
knowin to be some seven hundred miles from Kanoya and therefore iP -. oe.
apnarent to Cono.nander SIXT-j Base Air Force that
would cake
rt thit3 force
five to six hours to roach the objective
roa.
During the early afternoon Comnander SIXTh 9ose Air :.'orco widoubtedly received additional reports of the progress of the Allied attack
on various air fac lities
and ports of Formosa.
Although he had received no further contact reports of the eneray since 0845, it twust have
been quite evident from the progress of the enemy attack that a lhrge
enemy task force vas still
in the waters to the e.ast of Formosa.
Ueo had

now committed a l,-rge pnrt of hiM "T"

Forc-,

the best trained of hic air

units, to an attack under low visibility
conditions for which they wore
specially trained and he awaited the resoltts with con.'Idenoe.
At about 1305 he likely received Com..:ýnder Southwest Area's

to the F11,TI! Buse Air Force in the Fhilippinos.

orders

Follmving the activa-

tion of SHO One and Twe for the base air forces that o-omandcr had
ordered Conurander F'It"Th Base Air F(r ce to de3t . y the eaeniy task force
operating southeast of Formosa, employing ix", full strength.**
Wahether
or not Comnrander SIL`:TH Base Air Force was inf'ormod of thtý plans of
Commander FIV•'rH Base Air Force or whether o0- not he took any action to
coordinate his operations with those of that }PBae Air Forco is not known.
At about 1600 Cou-mnander SIXTrH Base Air '.orce learned that. his senior
staff
officer at Kanoya, after consultation with Comrmander Mobile Force
or his representatives, had designated deploymient bases in Kyushu for
the )ircraft
of CARDIV's
ITHEE and FOUR.***
He also learned in specific
numbers how many planea Corimandar N.obihle Force woo turning over to him
as a result of Cini2 Combined Fleet's
order.
Tlh.s added up to a total of
164 ,ircraft
includ.n[; ui ghty-nine '1lýhtors,
forty-fcer attack planes,
nine bombers, and twelve reconnaissance sea-~,lanee*

Ye =a

Reports

7dtion

o'r

752nd Air ,GroUpTi•t-S,

Januari 1945, IYDC Docuraent 160364.
**

*

Comiander SW Area Force Dispatch 121235, October 1944 to FIFTH
and T•rIRD Base Air Forces, "ARUC
Document IC0264.

Senior Staff Officer,

SIXTH Base Air Force,

Dispatc

October- 3944 to Connanders SIXTH Base Air Force and
WDC 1'•,xcment 161636.
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Ait rilout 1720 lie rccoivod anotheýr contact rel ort on the eaemy task
force. This reror-t ste3ttd thrit .t N50 a search plane of the V0OURT-EENT-i
Ccombintd Air ",ro~ip from Taito had sighted an einemy forco of one battleship, tv- croiisors, arind
thiree destroyers eai1r
i0O(1) klistrx-ce ninety.q x milros frovi '.hat btse. 11-iý; porition .vasr bout t-.e.lve oiulos Oas;t of
t,,e riearest tgrnup of 71' 3fl** Dnta availabla does riot raveal wh~it seUctor
'fl-is contact ' vos the
this -.lano v.sos Learch! nr nor its time olf take-o~ff
].lat -ouit reýpor-ted by the rogular dAy seiarchos sirice the last plntne of the
at 1-530 and the Gorýxan M1 -,earch
Shiachikuz search hi,` landed at Okinr
vrLanes had all ro.tuýAned -to basxe by 1715 havir- -iado no cortcactG during,
the day.**
the bow-ch1
timu, v~ti
The ciiiy search still
in proress, at. thi
group- of the "T" Veurce whichi had departed Kunoya at 1030. This g~ro1A-,,
attack groups, made contact by
OI:9ratingl in aivnnce of t1c
?rce
-o
ovunin6 with three eniemy task groups woarirng. northeast, oast, and southThes**
7~ bearinirs, only vaguoly
ea.5. of Gevran 31, distance 120-140
expr-aosed in the data availablu, wer5 but partially correc~t, farý TF 38
was northoast of Garan 'Pi. --'le distance v~s approximately corract.
When t
in rformastion wsreceived by Coimsarndor SIXTI! Base Air
Foi-co or the "T~i Force attt,.ck groupu isi not knowvn.
Presumably it viaS
r~aoaiuvltrasscttd to the latter ';o FAid thein in finding their

At about 1900 the "'A"F'orce consrencod its attack on TF 38. Its
plgnes Rtilackod in relmŽtivel1y s-ri~ll~op rather their. in a concon+.rationi.
This may hnve 1-seii due, at loust in part, to the fact that somea areas of
bed %veatho)r wore encountered 1-y the attacking pl anes-* anid cauuewd tho
attacking group;s to boome separt~jF4,d,
Sine of the planes, wwmix,jr un-~
):nolv.n, wore unablel to find any target and failed to attaok.****
Of the
total raumber (ICC) of' search (fivo) Find atttack~ur, pl.anes (101), fortytw~o Cailed to l-xnd at biase.s inl 1-orv:03G na planned, and vrere consiederfid
as; havini U oor, shot do-on by the Alliod tark force or lost at sea 31w to
battle dIamar;e or from othier causes.
1T1 30 claimned shooting, dowvn only
tw'nlve of these
lns.**

"oTrlTt7Tr

fr
14iW
n71Tune
Air Group, V,-orrmoua ArOt
Gotoher l~th-17th, iG44, ';DC Document 161012.
**Shinchiku Air itace !Disopatch 13i0200. October 10J44 to Authorized
Ships, 4D)CDocwrent 180579.
** Pillipp~ine Aroa
ri-.tl Operations, I-art- 11, October-Deeenbor
1944, Socond Demob'-ii7.ation Bureau, Jdipanese Goverrnient, October
1947, Departmeont of the Armny flistorical Division ýIlvi No. 8-5,
T;- 104 .
***Detuiled ; otioa Reoo-ts of 75?iid Air ýlroup -ijl ii3, June- l3944 Jamu~y i~M, TD Docwument- 16G364.
*''*
ttion
Herorts CTG 38.*2, 1403112, Gd IDUEY, 3A(,LFY, Attacka on
,'ormosa, COctberz lith,
1944.
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The detailed c la ins of donorsq~ infllicted b-y -sob of' the "T" -Forceo
attack grotios i&; no)t knowtn 1but theo clai~ms, 3s received at SIXTH Paa.5
Air Forcýe hoad-tawr tars at Dluxoya, -:;ere that toni ships had soot; SOt
afire of' which tour, sa~nk.*
Theta~ four were i:resttLned to be carrifors.**
As has boon noted, Ocorzsandor SI>??! Bose Air 1Force did not i-.ave a corn;ietent ,,tnff on F:ormosp to evaluate properly pilot~s' ro-ors.
W-I v
probably 'both he and DCinG, Co-mbined, Flee5t, to whlom hie must have relayead
information as received, wore uniduly influenced by the natural enthus lasm of' the returning pilots.* The inherent difficult~y in accorartely
ascertaining damage inflicted in night air atta.ck undoubtedly, ý,sLstod
in f crzi-inp, a com-pletely erroneous motiure in. thos ev
-if' the cranr.
Acýtually, no ship of TY 3z., received any Immarog
heersk
Tie * ('Pet of' the g~reatly oxa' 2 oýeraotd claims :-nde 1:thu "
om
and accepted by Coiunonder 31X7'!" Fkase Air :-orce, had f,,r reaciýinr- endl
unhappy oonsccuenceAi for the Jpannest.
'-ar the ac-ceptanco of' those
clairts remvc'd any loubta as to the abilityý of' land-based airciraft to
destroy utiritel
thie enemry taskv force.
sha
)Tie:It
10e'lý of"
his aittackin 0 fýorce, and many edliltlonnl p.Iaians had been darnmared in
landing, at Formosa bares,**** Ce-xanader STX'YP i'an:e Air Morce now beli-evnd that theue losses wars moill
ot theý- resul!ts achieved anid
visuial ized future successes as lie -ado other attacks. with 'rue aidditional
forces avA'lable in Kyushu inoludin1 - tho plAane'.; nf OA!01.'I7I: TLEŽ'd
POUR and thtIFlIHST Air -. 'ýt`t 110 .
hi Iidiiotiol, 1.-- it oi- l
x
ptectod uer..3 %assistance from, tieCishaer]Pi
ae
Air m'ci'on,
OEi.
augsmented by cooepoiativo. aetS ou f'ro[. tUM C-.......
I- !,r: ;
&t 2Z07 ho rj:otou~od thait thu la
igtr
rv:s
t bCSn Ds;
bIned Fleet had Ordered at 1111, to d"oyA
torio nsIr
h-ma
Ar.)o F.leet and' report to 1.. ri, cosut~once thiat doploy:ment_ asL soon 'IsL ;o-03
zUtIfe . lie further stated t' at thcos twoc groups v;oulP: ropori to Cor-)m
7imander FOURTEENT1l Combined AirGru.***

jECOID Air F-leoit, October 1i~th-GNrd, 1 '344, D~j~artWi'ont Of the
Army his:torical Divisioni 1/icvofIlu3!2,Iteni B.
** ij Ii i itto Aren l
0'.'ultari clot.,
''r-)Ca)O'fe4,
1111~'j
Seconjd Doe
iZt t ioU
Ao
r-c
VC,
ITIipt oe{~i
ait
o
t
7
,Do artrioent of the Army
isoi'lDivi:iciio
F!l
o. -,1***Action
Reports vi TP 7LB Units Concerned.
Ptal led Actioca ierorts, of 7&2nd Air "Irc~up U-nits, diane 1`44'Do
8"nouary 1545, 7'DC Docujaiunt 1IC03f.
***CafS SIXTH
'isoAir
F-orce Dispat-ch 1`22207, Occtober 194to
Commxranders 254th and 256th Air t;roupef, NCDacuracojt 16142??.

At 300forreaonsunkownhecancelled searches from Shizwhiku
for the following morning.. Pernaps ht believed that he could obtain
adequate coverage fromn other bases. Perhaps he believed that after
the Allied attauks of the l~bh and the losses incurred by Shinchilcu
search planeb (three had been lost) 'liere would not be stffictient pla~nea
available on the 13th. Actually there were three land-attack planes
and two land rooonnsissance planes availabilt for search.***
(2) Oporationis of' Commander FIFTH1 Base Air Forcep
OctOb~er 12th.

As on the previous day Commander PIUTS Basis Kir
Force wus fal~v occupied in preparing his oommnand for aotion and in conducting the !*7r: 4,matarl setarch-,,a as jointly agroed upon with CC. FGURTIH Air
Army for o--, -tions prior to the activation of the SliD Operations.
His &eL-"^h panes reported no contacts. This was becaune throughnut the day TI' 38 had operated outside ~f the areais covered by the
Fbiilipnines searchj plan.
Presumably, as on previous days. his wa~s kept
informed of the contacts mades by other forces..
At about 0715 he learned that Formosa wast under attack by tha
enenay task force. This information may have afforded him nooua relief
since it indicated that lie would have at least another day and poarcibly
more in which to prepare before trie Philippines wouldd be the targat oI
the enomy's attack. However, this idea was short-lived, for bet,"een
about 0830 and 0945 he likely received the tw.ý enoey contacts i.,,ade by
aircraft of the SIXTH Hase Air Force which placed TF 36 some 1150 miles
north of Luzon.
This was a dangerous 5i~tuation) since !.tmado poasibl.3
fLWrther strikes on his northern bases simiilar to the onae mude th,) prisvious afternoon*
At about 1100 he received CinC Combined Fleet's order activating
SHO1One and Two for the bass air forcens.sii Ahother or not. he Weis in-,
forrned of the other ordern issued by CintC Combined Pleet at about thipa
timas, direcdi~ng reinforcing of' SIXTH Baso Air Force from forces in Honsxhu
vand China, in not indicated.
At about lZi40 Commander FIFTrH Baae Air Force received orders front
Coiitmauder S;outhwest Area Force diroctinK him to destroy the enemyj tash
SI!1'
iesAir Force Diupalcl
ý
Ocobýe r 19 4~
to, Shinchiku Air Base, WDC Docuzrant 160579.
a.Shirmhikit Air Ba~se Dispatch M3200, K)ctobar 1944 to Authorized
ShIps, WflC Documorit 160579.
.*CinC Combined Fleet Dispatch 12103U, October 1944 to C'ombined
Fleet (C~mbined Fleet DesuOpOrd 642), WIDC Docum~ent 16013'7.
*Commander

force southeast of Formosa employing his full strength.* He must have
anticipated such orders for thA operation3 of the previous two days haO
plainly Indicated that it was CinC Cov'iaed Fleet's intention to conduc/.
a land-based aircraft
battle
again3t the enemy ;ask force.
In accordance with these inatrucion3s Com•mandar FKFTH Base Air Force
planned to launch an attack on the lt:tn but beoause he co? -i .at complete h!s preparations in time, he was forced tc postpone this
attack for
one day,**
While expediting his preparations he kept close watch on the situation to the north.
The three contact i made by tho "T" Force search
group that evening plainly indicatod to him that the er~my task force was
operating IO-140 miles east northeast, east, end east southeast of Garan
Bi.** Should this
obtain on the 13th, perhaps he would be afforded an
opportunity to carry out his attack*
(d)

Operations of CG FOURTH Air Army,

October

12th.

CG F•URTH Air Army at Manila was cooperating with Commander FIVNH Base Air Force in accordance with their
joint agreement for
operationa prior to the activation of the Si1O Operations* During the
day he uonductod the ahort-rango searohes required of him in this
joiut
agreomeut.
in additiou he wau undoubtodly readyinr his onmmund for combat.

Informatloyi available does not indicate how well inforiaed CG FOURTH
Air Army vas of tho actions taking place to the north, but It

loeical to aessue that Cocunandor FIlTH Base Air F'oror

seems

pan,sod nil what in-

formation he had.
When CinC Comblued Fleet activated S1O One and Two for the baue air
forcer at lO0 and Conmjai.e- Southwest Area ý1eet at 12.35 ordered Coam
mLAnder FIYTH Base Air Y.1rce to destroy the enemy task force, no similar
orders appear to have been riven to CC, FOURTH Air Arry by his
uupir"lor, CinC Southern Army. It would apl-our that u situation of' thiz nature,
arblr.f•'
from a lack of unified coimmiand of tho air force& in the "hilippinee, aould resilt
in ccrns1er0!le difficulty in ooorinsatinr
tht opera,
t1 ons of the Army and Navy Air Forcer.
Actually in thir particular case,
although it doiu not appear that CG FO0URTH Air Army received any activation

Conmandots THIRD and FIFTd Base Air Forcoes,
16024,.

"M-

ipiilphii

Area Naval Opuratious,

Part 1I,

WDC Documeift+

ctober-Decomber

11144, Second Demobilization Puroa'&, Japanese Goverument 8
octoe-vr 1947, Department of the Arzy Historical Division
Vile No. 4-5, JS-!(C.
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of the SHO Operations at this
time, this
was not the case, for that (Y•mander made plans to attack the enemy task force in cooperation with
FIFTH Base Air Force on the following aay.* While this cooperation was
apparently given freely, since both the CinC Southern Army and CG FOURTH
Air Arurj had already, in view of the September attacks by the THIRD Fleet,
requested authority to attack enemy carrier forces, it had only covered
limited Army Air Forces.
This waas because Imperial General Headquarters,
k-rW Section had refused to comrVlt other than limited forces to such attacks prior to the activation of SRO Operations..*
(4)

Operations
(a)

on October 13the

Operations of C0nC,

Combined Fleet.

In view of the evening and night attacks made by the
planes of the 4T7 Force, CinC, Combined Fleet, at his Shinchiku headquartera, awaited verification and evaluation of the rerultu achieved.
lie expected such verification and evaluation to arrive prezently from
his Commander SIXTH Base Air Force who would obtain tho basic data from
the commnders of Shinehilcu, Ta13hu, Tainan, and Takao bases where the
•'T
Force had landed.
At this
time, as has been pointed out on October
llth,
he appears to have already gaiaed from the ;T" Force piloto who
had landed at Shinchiku, P.nd perhips froa other sources, a highly erronous impression as to tha effecneau
of Japanese land-based aircraft
against TY 38o
Uhat rcporti he finally r.oeived are not ava: '-,'le t., thi v zt~udy.
Units whioch attacked wure the 262nd, 501slt, 703rd, 708th Lttaok Units
wid the NIN2ETY-EIGHTH Air Regiment, with a total
of 101 planao.
Fragmentary reports are available from the 601st, 703rd, and 708th t.ttaok
Units.*.* These reports, which were available to Commandar SIXTH Base
Air Force, and pariAps to CinC, Combined Fleet as well beoeuse all
force
units whioh 1'ad attaoked wore now on Formosa, were,
(a)

501st - Unknown.

(b)

103rd -

(1) OnC cruiser or destroyer and one other ship
(type unknown) sunk,

1FfA r Army Operatbian 'Ori

*

',:*

L.

,Tctobe3r 13th-,

1IM,

Doowmene~

from file
of Lt. Col. Katsuo Sate, iIJ, Staff Officer, FOURTH Air
Arw,•,, rPspartment of the Arm5y llistorical Division Microfilm HS-7.
Firut Demobilization Bureau Monograph, History of Army Section
Imperial General Heaodquarters, Aruy Historical Division File 8-5,
JS-.72, undated.

Momorandum Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibate., ITN, Staff Officer,
Scotnd Air Fleet October lOth-23rd, 1944, Department of the Army
W..atorical Divisiou !('cro)!lm HS-22 Item B.
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(2)

One carrier burning in f'.ur places.

(3)

One oruiser demaged.

(o) 708th - (1)

One lerge carrier sinking*

(2)

One other oarrier sinking.

(S)

Seven ooluvms of fire from direot hits*

It I-, not known what finw! report CinC, Combined Fleet reoeivad
frci his Commander SIXTH Lase Air Force.
However,
awyone experienoed
in air opeo,-tioux
in action knows that it ic difficult, whon interrogat!.ýj! ,ts, not to be affected by the attitudes of tho pilots.
It
is known, in this case, th&t. the "T" Force piloho possessed an air of
oonfideane and succass which mumt have affected for good or ill thoue
0•V:; whom thay came in contocts
T'hia bhnig the oase,

the report of Conmamader

SIXTH Base Air Force

mis dr.f1iitely optimistioe
6Ai th4 buais of such on evai~tion

CinC,

Ccm')ind Fleet had reason

to belleve that hia deoision to alert SRO One and SHO Two for the basa
air forces oLiy and to make an all-out attack on the Allied carrier task
force had been oorreote
Meanwhile whIle awaiting further information coo-erning the losses
sa'fered by the Allied carrier force he awaited reporti from his search
planes which wore already searching from Formosa# Okinawm,
the Philippi~nes and perhaps from soouth Kyushu.
fie kntw, of course, that Commander SIXTH Base Air Force had ordered,
at 0314, a No. 2 Alert In Formosa and in the Nanel Shoto oommeaoing at
0600, end that an enemy air
altoak was expected almost arn
time 'nereafter.
lie ai-io knew at this sAme time, 0314, that Commander SILT6 Base
Air Force planned to wove the aircraft
of CARDIV'a THREE and FOUR to
Formosa. for. in a dispatoc- timed 0314, that
Coumnider directed *All air
units of ....
* CA.RDIV's TIUM and FOUR wi.
insmsdiately prepare to move
to Fo:rnosa for the purposs of carrying out sustained attacks against the
enaer carrier striking force.s*
Since this
order meant the redeployment
of tio
634th and 653rd Air Groups which, by the SHO plans for SRO One or
Two, were to be based initially in southern K.yushu and which at that very
moment wore undergoing trannf,'vr to that are&., it seems wise, at this time
to endeavor to analyse the situation.

"-'om
SIXTH

Base Ar
Fo
Dpatch
15034".
mase Air Force, WD' Document 160137.

-C3R.?-

UOtober

1944 to

In this conneotion it ,aeems wiso also to point out (a) that the
order to move the two carrier air groups to Formosa was issued by Commander SIXTH Base Air Firc from Ta~k•o, (b) that both the Cinc. Corn-

binned FIeat ard tho
foi'mir at Shinchilku,
carrier

air

:

SIXTH Base Air Force wore on Formouc., the

tho aattur &4- Takao,

(c)

that the movement of the

groupn to south Kyushu was not a doparturo from CinC CoRk.-

binh d Fleut'L SHO plann but was instead strictly in accordanoe wlth
(d) that the movement cf those oarrier air groups to Forthose plesn,

moesa ,as not in either CinC Combinod Pleot's or the basic SHO plans.
a a distirot chanj-o from tht, basic conoept of thoso plLna for,
Thiiitj
with the transfer of the carrier air rroupa to Formosa, the entir.f concopt of thu S}IO plans, insofar as the employmont of theo Lobile Force
Now, because of this transfer
Main Force was conoorned, also ohaz.ged.
of the Mohil" Force
the VainandForce
ita airoraft,
portion beof unaable
oa a largo
por'..ivei action e. Iin.
to take direct
would moot likely
tho Allied carrier force and against tha Allied trrý:u•ports as proacribod
Inatead It woulu be forcod to acoom..lish its obJectivef
in tho SPO plans.
by decuptiov only. Thus a minor provision of' CinC, Cotb~wnfd Fltot's S'HO
plan had beome the govorning provision.
4
of
on the Suc0e08
might w~ll have a most adverse effnc
Since this
it could have boon ordered
seema impossible that
it
the bAuic ShO plau

1'" anlyone, other than the CinC, Conilinod Fleot hinnself who appoarc to have
Since there Is no
di,'octd Conanander 81MI Baje Air Foroe to comply.
rocord of any dispatch criorizi this action it appsorc highly probable
that it waB done, by telephcuj from Shinchiku to Takso.
am:ply supported by CinC, Combined Fieot's couandern.

(1) By Co~maidvi

Thie view is

Mobile, Forct,.

"IAurthormore about lbC planes from tho carricr.
were aent to Formosa; conaequontlý our carrier atreui+th wau grently reduced so tho operation wau chougd to uso laud-baued plenoe more frequenitly wtouad of carrier plai,-a. Vy force of oarrier pli.nes became
voery much wukeued. Only 1IC were left, so less than half' rontained; it
wub aot my intentio- to sand roinforoementzi to P'orzuosa but it was by order
of Toyoda."#

wit-h the CinC,

(2) Doluty Chie' cf Staff,
Combined Fleet on lormoea).

Corbi nid Float,

(wh.o wto

"Thie dacision (to send carrier ilanes and pilots to
Formoua) was mndi' by tho UinC, Combined FPoet, T-,oda."-*

T'MBS Int-Eorzog~atIOn NAV No.. 5r

nt~frrog9Jo

f Jpnte.~

3

~B

page 220.
Interrogation of Vice AdImiral Jinabuio OzAwa, lJN, Vol I,
on of Japarieue CUficials,
USSBS Interro.e.tion NAV No. 64 Interrogato
IN, Vol T, puge 264.
TItorrogation ,'LRear Admiral Toshitane 'rakata,

(3)

Co~mnder Cai-rier Division FOUR.

"uThat

%-s tho deoision of Admiral Toyoda (to take

away half of the planes.g*
Why then if' the employment of theme carrier planes on Formosa had
not been originally contemplated did CGnC, Combined Fleet modify his
plans? The answer is simple. Because of his loc-ation at Shinchiku he
had become unduly Impreasod with the results claimed by hMa pilots there,
and possibly also by the original ula.ims forwarded by Commander STXT,
Bauo Air Force.
He became convincod that those roports wore worthy of
belief and so, without waitinig for further evaluation from his headquarters
at Tokyo, or fr-om tho Naval General Staff, he committed tho carrier planes
irrevocably.
This view is completely supported by his Deputy Chief of
Staff who stated:

"it

thuught in the begxinaj
that Japan gavL your fleet
This wau laler found to be a misitake; bit that thought
made the docioion& to send at much reinforcement as possible to give the
American Fleet a bigger loss; in a word to overwhelm them..,..Altheugh
Admiral Toyoca perhaps did not believe thAt it %',ould destroy the American
ta6k foroes it wan thought the moot effectlvo tcoticsr to carry out the
liiilippir-e oporeti or,]."**
Ws

. very bigloss.

Thie decision of CinC,

CombSnad

)"1e0t,

based as it

was on unverified

and unevaluated claims of his attack pilets, seems unsound since it was
hiphly possible that daylight recounaissance might not aupport the claima.
It was highly poesiile bucause Japanese land-bused planes had not proved
suooessful in recent operaticus againat Allied carrier planes and had Lot
proved succosaful in night attacks againut tho oarrier task groupu.***
During th,, Mariva ,s operation in June the Japanese had sent raos" o.f their
bedt pilots to the defense of the Murisnas, where they hnd boon wiped out.
The pilols remaining in the Empire who were under training wrre fnerally
inferior to those employed in the Marianas.****
It wab, ,hese pilots who
oenstituted tho Japanese land-based air power.
All of this was kaown to
CinC, Comb4 nod Fleet.
In addition CinC, Combined Pleet ,*' rece.l.ed no
further word oonoerning the large Allied amphibious forces repurrttd in the
Hollaudia-Wakde area on October 9th.
It seems surprising that he ignored,.
MtTrit erro
tiF
T
rio
tmo
ou JpnseZf1hTht-k a Interrogation of Rear Admiral Chiaki Madsuda, 1IuN, Vol. 1, page 278.
.* USSBS Interrogation NAV No,. 64, Interrogation o0 Japanese Officials,
Interrogatiou of Rear Adrdral Tonhitane Takata, IJN, Vol I, pa&ge 264.
*4*
USSBS Interrogation NAV No. 99, Interrogation of Japanese Officials
Interrogation of Captain Mitsuo Fuchidt•, IJN, Vol I1, page 376.
S*"* Ibid No. 87, Vol i1, pages 429-430.
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the possiLility that TF 38 might be preparing the way for
such an invziuon in the southern Philippizies and therefore hotd ah his
objective t-.e J.vjstr',ction of Japaaese planes and fr.cilitles in the Nansei Shoto, Fon-.osa and the 17hilippines.
Certainly the SHO plan had
boon built in part on this cozxept and for that reason it provided for
the immediate retirement of most planes from the area attacked. Does it
not also seem ourprising ther.fore that CinC, Combined Fleet did not appreciate that, by engaging in. all-out attackL on TF 38 he was, in fact,
aselsting that task force to succeed in its basic objective?
at this time,

At about 0460 he received Commander "Tm Force's order to the "T"
Force wherein that oonausndez directed (&) that a search for th(, Allied
carrier task force, believed to consist of three to four group,-, and
reportedly at midnight within a 200 miles radius east of Formosa be mace
oomwnclnav at 1030, (b) thnt an additional search group take off at 1350
to reconnoiter the general situation and (c) that the "V* Attack Force
reimaining in Kyurhu escorted by fighters depart its bases between 1200
and 1300, make a dusk attack, and then land on Formosa, Takao& TainAn,
Taichu and Shinchiku.*
At about 0730 Allied carrier planes commenced atta,,king Formosa.
At about 0740 CinC, Combined Fleot received word that at 0710 a
plaue from Formosa had sighted, in Latitude 23°-lO'N, Longitude 122o-50'E,
on a wouterly oourse an enemy force oonsistiug of t'Yo carriers, two battleships, several crusisrs and destroyers, and that at 0713 the plane hac
sighted a second group with two carriers and several other ships***
Sometime after 0930 it is highly possible that ho was informed by
Comuander SIXTH Base Air Force that the Naval General Staff had in-

Loriaed

his Ka.oya Hoe.dqu,.rtors by telephone at 0900 that they hae esti-

mat-id the results of the "T* Force dusk attack on the preceding night
au two eneaW ships sunki two moderately danaged.*** Since this was well
below the iriginal estimate of ten ships afire, four of which sank, it
would appear as If this might have had a sobering effect on CinC, Comtiaed Fleet's opinions as to the success of his avietors.
However, the
fact that he pemdtted the air operadionb for that day to be executed as
plamied indicntes thktt he eithar disagreed with this opinion or decided
to go ahead anywuy.
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Sometime around 1100 CinC, Corbined Fleet received aaot'!-er contact
report.
This report wee from the same Formiosa plane that had made the
0710 and 071, contact reports.
The pilot
reportod that
at 1040 he had
sighted, in Latitude 22 0 -4C'N, Longituýe 122 0 -38'E, an Allied carrier task
group cotaisting of two carriers, two ba.ttleships and two destroyars.*
SWhat effect these contacts (0710, 0713 and IC40) had on CinY, CorHowever, since they :olbixed Fleet's mental processes is not known.
firmed the presence of roughly two groups, it would seem as if theue repcrts had been received with considerable satisfaction as they tended to
support his decision for all-out attack.
He had bier. advised by liiperial General Headquarters that there were probably four task g•roups ix.
the Allied carrier force; his searoh planoe
had located. biYre or four of
these task groupb on the previous day; nov in daylight hi& eoarch planes
could discover but two - or at the most three - of the four carrier groups.
Perhaps he decided now that, despite the opinion
Where were the others?
of the Naval General Staff, the claims of his &a'iators
were reabooably
correct, and that oue or two Allied carrier ta&k groups had been forced
to retire.
During the day the Japanese estimated that about 600 Allied planes
had struck Formosa,**
This estimate was low for TF 38 had actually
launched q74 sorties -i-ost of which had struck Formosa. although some had
struck Pescadores islendi
as well as Viyako Jima and Iahigaki Shima.
Between 1826 and 1940 (evening, twilight) CinC, Combined Fleet liew
thvt if all
went well certain of his planes were attao*ing TF 58.
Actually since the attack groups had departed around noon it seemw correct
to say that at this
time CinC, Combined Fleet knew that forty-three "T"
Force planes had departed Kyushu and 170 FIITHT Base Air Force and Ar"'
He appears
planes had departed the Philippines to make these attacks.**
to have awaited their
reports with confidence and h-d great hopeu for

Somntin•e around 1923*** CinC, Combired }Leet knew that
SIXTH Base Air Force was preparing to launch a general air

Commander
offensive****

* Thetle5
Act-lon Report No. 2. llt,
Ronasanco
Unt,
n
October
13th, 1944, n.C Document 161442,
*F Philiypine A-ea Naval Operhtionn Part II,
October-December 1944,
Second Demobilization Bureau Japanese Government, October, 1947,
Department of the ArnV Historical Division File No. 8-5, JS-lC4;
also, Material for Situation Estiuates First Section Naval General
Staff, October 1944, WDC Document 216764 (Microfilm).
,
Conmuander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 131923, October 1944 to

SIXTH Base Air Force (SiAXTH
Kanoy•

Document 160258,

***

Base Air Foroe DeaOpOrd 47), War '-iax.-

Detachmont 701st Air Group,

lth-31st

October 1944,

N4A 12592.

~Memorandum Noteo of Captain Btinzc Shibata, IJN, Staff Officer
Second Air Fleet, October lCth-ýZrd, 1944, Department of the
Army Hietorical Division Microfilm HS-22, Item A.
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originating from Kyushu against TF 38 on the following day; Chtober 14th
and that the attacking planes were to include those planes
.f CAADIVCs
THREE arwl FWUR which had boon transfeirrod to Commander SIXT0 Base Air
Forces Whethier he know this
because he had directed that officer to oommence such a general air
offensive or whether he knew it because he had
beez so advised by Coumander SIXTH Base Air Forve is rot known.
It was at this
point that CinC, Combined Fleet should have taken
action to ensure that this general air offeasive was in fact a general
air offensive.
For, in addition to the SIXTH Base Air Force and Army
planes on Kyushu, there were many Armyr and Na-y planes on Formosa and
in the Philippines which might well havo been committed at the same time
in a coordinated Attaok.
However, as has iu-en pointed out in Chapter I
under "Air Coordination Between Army and Land-ý'ased Naval Air Foroes"
the existing ag-rements did not provide a means for coordinating the air
forces on -c.-muosa with those in the Fnilippiness Theor,-ore, does it nct
seem as if e-'ch coordination should properly have been made effective by
CiaC, Combi.-.d. Fleet who was the immediate superior in command to both
Coummander FIFTH Base Air Force and Cosmander SIXTH Base Air Force?
In this
oonnectioii it ca. be stressed here that it
is the function
of a commander to whom an objective has been assigned to apportion his
available resources in such manner as to provide the requisite avrs6igtr,
at points likely to be decisive without unduly weakening other pointse
(.inC, Combined fMreet had decided when the SH0 One and SF0 Two for the
base Pir forces had been activated that action against TF 38 was to be
decisive, and he appears to have decidec. that October 14th in par-.! oular
was to be the decisive day.
Why then did he permit limited forces t:. be
engaged when he had far greater forces which might well have ')een com,
iritted in a poverfu. coor(Onated attack without unduly weakeuing other
areass
Upon the landing of the "T" Force planes on Formosa Cinf, Combined
Fleet learned, in part directly and in part Prom Coiranadr SIXTH Base Air
Force, that the "T' Force claimed results as followat
(a) One attack between 1827 and 1907 against a two .:b.--ier t~ak
group in Latitude 22 0 -25'N,
Longitude 1230o-05E.
This was TG ZR%4, whi'zh
consisted of four carriers* The JapKneres
claimed sinking ono ESSEX-claas
carrier,,* one .ruiser and probably sinking one battleship.**
Actually no
V.;ts were made, but the FRANKLIN received superficial damage from an enemy

-

lost Attack. Un.t (75STndAir Oroup) Detailed Action Report No, 3,
Dusk (Night) Attack on Enemy Task Force East of Formosa, October 13th,
1944, UDC Docwent 161442.

**

70ard Attack Unit Detailed Action Repoz-

on Enemy Task Force off Formosa,
161445.
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No.

2, Fighnt Torpedo Attack

October 13th, 1944, WDC Document

plane which slid along the deck.
One attack between 13Z3 and 1905 against a four czrrier

(b)

task group in Latitude 22 0 -451N,

Longitude 123 0 -25'E,

a poeition about

twenty miles north northeast of the first
group.
This was TG 384l which
consisted of four carriers.
Planes returning from this
attack reported
two carriers &fire
at i•s53, that
at 1845 one ship, apparently a carrier,
blew up and that at 1850 a large carrier blew up.* Actually while this
attack was more successful than was the attack on TG 38.4, no carriers
were hit.
One hit
was made, however, on the hewvy cruiser CANBERRA at

Comsmander

IT" Force reported losing itwenty
planes in the attacko**
As TF 38 claimed tldrteen by anti-aircraft fire and four by CAP, it is
probable that
the remaining three planes were lost
damage or for other cawnase

at sea due> to battiw

The above Indica-ed that it was possible that three more carriers,
one btttl~ship and o•oe cruiser had been sunk and two carriers damaged.
Thiu -'s a hittLni; p-rce.ntage of about sixteen percent.
In view or
prevlous unsuccessful :Attacks of this
i.iture, and, particularly in view
of %hose off the M;r.aaas in June, CinC, Combined Fleet mJ.st have foXlt
"this wa-i a veavy high percentago for a forty-three dusk attack made
a .-. inst a heavily defended maneuvering carrier force and shc.ld be viewed
with -%ution,
Tnis wa: especially co sinoe the Naval General Staff had

not accepted e,.rll-r the c1i.ms of his "T" Force Coennander but had markedly reduced tbam.
At about 2220 he know that his "T" Force was planning an attack, for
the followi.ng day, cn what remained ot TF 38, for he received a dispatch
wherein Commander "T" Force ordered "its
entire remaining strength in
Kyushu to attack and destroy the enemy 'remnants'
by a dusk (night) attack, tomarrmv October l4the***,
Mcanwhil'i, he most likely received word that ti-e 170 plane attack
from the Philippo.nea had failed to discover the enemy because of bad
weather &nd had returned to base.
There was a weak to moderata cold
front which passed over Formosa from northwest to southeast during the
• "i •

ac'

Unit De't'ailed Action Report No,

Attack on Enemy Task Force
Document 1606'79,

off Formosa,

Philippine
!*
Area Naval Oi)srationz

Part II,

9, Night Torpedo

October

13th,

194,

October-December

Soond Demobilization Bureau Japanese Goverument,

Department of the ArmV' Histoiical Divalson I'1i

ADC

1944,

October 1b47,

No. 8-5,

JS-IC4.

?s*
708th Attack Unit Detailed Action Report No. 9, Night Torpedo
Attack on Enemy Task Forc6 off Formosaa Octnber 14th, (Commander
"*T" Attack Force DesOpOrd 21), WDC Document 160579, MA 12296.
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afternoon which obscured Formosa for stveral hours during its
It seems reasonable to asswr.e that it
back the Japanese planes*

passagee

%1sthis cold front whic1.

turned

CinC, Combined Fleet, if he accepted for planning purposea the
claims of his "T* Force 2or the recently completed night attaok, could
nox
r
stimata that:
(a) At the best he had succeeded in sinking foiur zhips (carriors) on the 12th, out of ten ships hit,
and rive ships ( three carriers,
one battleship and one cruiser)
out of seven shipd hit
on the

13th - a total of 8oeintoea ships hit, nine sunk of which seven wor6
carriera.
(b) At the worst, if he accepted th* Naval General Staff astimate For the 12th, he had succeeded in sinking tw-o ships (carriers)
out of four ships hit
on that date and five ships (three carriors, one
on the 13tj - a total
battleship, and one cruiser out of seven ships hit
sivon sunk, of which five were carriers*
of eleven ships hit,
What CinC, Combined Fleet finally
assumed aa the correct estimate
of damage to TF 38 for October 12th is not known, but it can be assumed
that it was within the lindits of the above*
It must have been with conthen that he received about midnipzht his Chief of
sidorable interest
This dispatch, which
Staff's
estimate fromi his Biyoahi headqua-etora.
Genoral Staff, statedt
was supposed to express the opinion of the Naval
"The "T" Force on the night of October 12th, carried out a
fierce long-rmage attack on the euamy task force, sinking or setting
This achievement, %t the very
of morc than six ships.
afire a total
beginning of the SHO battle for the base air forces, points the way to
the destruction of the enea,'w.
Whether C.inC, Combined Fleet accepted these figures is also not
known, but si.nce they were a considerable increase over the Naval General
Staff estimate as of 0900, viz. two ships sunk two received moderate
damage, it ir not improbable that he accepted his Chief of Staff's
eastimate as the basis for future action.
He now could estimate tnat as of 2400, October lth his air forces
had succeea~d in sinking or seriously damaging thirteen enemy ships, and
that mvst of these ships were carriers,
Sometime

on this day he learned that the 1-26 had departed Kwue for

C09S, CWmtlneC
.*

clh13 ?e-3-:,

Octouer 1944 to C,o{ander SIXTH

Base Air Force, etc., WDC Document 1610u5,
Submnarine Operations 1944, Merit Rating Reports
WDC Document 161011,

for Naval Ship Units,
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(b)

O~erations of Commander Mobile Force, October 13th.

During the morning of October 13th, Connander Motile
Force took no important action except to expedite the tranofor of CARDIV
THREE's Air Group to designated shore bases.
At about 034b he received Commander SIXTH Base Air Force's dispatch
to the SIXTH Base Air force wherein that commander directed all
air units
of CARDIV's THREE and FOUR to prepare iumediately to move to Formosa for
the purpose of carrying out custalnod attacks against the enemr carrier
force.* This must have been a considerable surprise to him for he atited
later
that i• was not his *intention to senj reinforcements to Formosa."**
It now beome neoessery for him to prepare plans for the employient of
his forces and of his Main Force in particul;ar, should SHO One or Two be
activated.
This was of cri'6oal importance because of t'c
loss of his
carrier planes which were to have been the backbone of the Main Force.
At 1203 he directed the Comnander SECOND Striking
Force to direct
two destroyorn to proceed immedlately to Oita 9ay to cooperate in the
ahore basing of the 653rd Air Group which at this
time was at Olta,
while its
parent carriers were in the Kure-Yashima area.***
At ab~ut 1400 he rec6ived a dispatch from COMCARDIV FOUR wherein
that commandur stated that for the purpose o0' expediting the tranafer of
the 654th A.r Group to Pormosa or of expediting its
transt'er back to
CARDIV FOUR, should that condition evontitai;e, he consitered it necessary
that the destroyer SRTMOTSUKI, following hor arriv"l at Kpgnshinim Bay,
be retained there.****
Thio dispatch by COMCCARDIV FOUR is exceedingly interesting in
it shows that that Commander envisaagd the great possibility
- and
the great probability - that SRO One would be activated before his
which had been ordered to Formosa, could be transferred there* It

that
oven
planes,
to

clear that in such case he expected the prompt return of hie carrier
plsnes to CARDIV FOUR.
Why he retained this
been ordered to Formoea.

thought even though hi, planes had elready
and even though his CinC, Combined Fleet had

Commander SIXTiH Base Air Foroe Dispatch 13=14, -56tobor 1944-o
SIXTH Bass Air Force, WDC Documnt 160137,
** USSBS Interrogation NAV No. 55 Interrogation of Japanese Officials,
Interrogation of' Vice Almirai Jisaburo Ozawa, IJN, Vol. I, page 220.
*
Comanander Mobile Force Dispatch 131203, October 1944 to Commander
SECOND Striking Force, WDC Document 161638.
,*.* COMCARDIV 4 Diupatch 1333121, October 1944 to Con.mxnder Molbile Force
WDC Dooumont 1616.8.
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apparontly discarded the idea of an earl.%, a,'tivation of' SHO One,

is not

exp'ainod.
!!owever, it would seem as if CCNCARDIV FOUR's ap1oraLs2. of
the developing situation and of the %.ltimate objectives, of the Allied
cou-nanders, were at variance with thone of ClaC, CombiL'd Fleet as well
as with those of the Naval General Staff, and were more in line with the
baqic objectives of the SHO plans.
That Comoander Mobile Force concurred with this

view of hiS COMCAR-

DIV V(AUR seems clear for the SHIVOTSUKI was retained at Kagoshima as
requsted.*
(1)

OpEratioirs

of Commander

FIRST Striking Force,

October 13th.
The FIRST Striking Force remained in the LinggaSingapore nrea and oontinuod {ts training as discussed under October loth.
Co~nander FIRST Striking Force knew thiaL for the present, aotion
againat the Allied carrier Vorce waa to be by base air forces alone and
had observed the orders transer-ing
the planes of CARDIV's THREE and
[O'UR to the SIXTH Base Air Force, thence to south Kyushu and finally
to
Formosa*
He therefore continued to maintain a close wuoh on the developing situationi as discussed under October llth.
(2)

Operati one of Conmiandor Neain ForoE,
Comnander Main

Ontober 13th.

Force durIng October 13th took no

important action.

At about 0345 he received Commander SIXTH Base Air Force's dispatch to the SIXTH Base Air Force wnerein that cormnAnder directed all of
the units of CARDIV'a TH}RE and FOUR to prepare immediateiy to move to
Formosa for combat operations against the enemy carrier force.**
At abou. 1400 he received a dispatch from COMCARDIV POUR, directed
'to CcunIanda.- Mobile Force, wherein that commander desired to retoai
the
deitroyer SHIMLYLSUKI at Kagcihimia 3ay following her arrival there bezause hE might require it to a's}ait in tne movement of the 634th Air
Group to Formosu or back to the carr•-ex-s.***

.*

• -y r
Commander

-oe-r
1-944, -WDC lWDooument I•16•,.
SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 13U314, October 1944 to

SIXTH Base Air Force, ADC Document 16C137.
.

COMICArdIV 4 Wanatch 131332, October 1944 to Commander Mobile

Force,

WDC Document 161638.
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(:e)Operations of Commnurder SECOND Striking Force,

October 13th.

Commander SECOND Striking Force look no important
action on October 13th except to continue preparing his ships for possible cortie and combat. operations.
These ships were, at this time, either at Iwakunri or at Kure.
Actually most of them were at Iwakuni, but DESRON ONE w-cs for the large
part at Kuree*
At about 1230 Commander SECOND Striking Force received Conmander
Mobile Force's dispatch directing him to send immediately two destroyers
to Oita Bay to cooperate in the shore basing of the 653rd Air Group.**
In accordance with this dispatch, at 1443, he directed COIDESDIV SIXTYONE to comply.*e*
(c)

Operations of the Base Air Forces,
(1)

Operations

Octobeir 13th.

of' Coriwnder SIXTH Bsoi Air Force.

By about 0230 Commander SIXTH Base Air Foroe h]d
probably received complete reportn of the damage sustained by his oommarLd during the attacks of TV'S38 on the 12th and had commenued reestimating the situation.
1'rom these reports he coula see that (a)
Formosa had been attacked by about 600 aircraft of TF 36, a large proportion of which had been direoted against southern Formosa with smaller
attacks in the north, (b) the heaviest damage had been received by the
installations at Mako in the Pescadores Islands and by the merchant shipping in Takao Harbor,****(o) lesser damage had been received by other air
installations but presumably all of them were able to continue operations,
the loss of airaraft had been considerable.
In addition to the forty-

S~(d)

one plane& lost by the 'T" Force In its attaok, fifty-aeven others had been
reported destroyed on the ground,**-e and three search planes and one attack plane from Shinchiku had been reported missing.
This was a total oO
one hundred ýnwo aircraft destroyed or missing and did not include those
danmgeds

w

aaijry -SEON

1, Oc-tober 1it-3Mt, 1944, WrC Document

T9V9-4

NA 11739,

•
•

4

Commander Mobile Force Dispatch 13L203,

October 194,1 to Commander

SECOND Striking Force (Comiander Mobile Force DesOpOrd 55), Mobile
Force War Diary October 1944, WDC Document 161638.
Commander SECOND Striking Force Dispatch 131443. October 1944 to
CO',DESDIV 61 (Commander SECOND Striking Force DesOpOrd 5), War Diary
DESRON 10, October 1944, WDC Document 161638, NA 11739.
Philippine Area Naval Operations Part II, October-December 1944
Second Demobilization Bureau Japanese Govornment, October 1947,
Department. of tha Army Historical Division File No. 8-56, JS-104.
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Against these lo3e0 S ht• .ou'd b allnc. th,ý dara.Lgo whiCh his comandr
hud inflicted on the eaemy.
TViJ
damage, %s haS bOOn Lnoted earlier, vas
hol'eved to 1:ave boon ten ships dxamr\,ed, of which four,
wreaunably carrijrs,
had sunk.
In connection with the above data it see-s wise to

poiýn

out here that it

wce almost completely erroneouo

since (a)

he had

not Inflicted any damrage whatsooeor on TF 38, and (b) aa wa' the case two
days before when T' '39 attac-Kd OkirnAwa, the reiport of the number of
A])Ied aircraft
attacking, For;.noa wns in orroc.
Actually T!' 38 had
l,,uk.ohed 974 sorttleu against the targot ars.\ instead of the 600 reporLed.
for Cununander SIXTH Ba,,3e Air -rroe ho w'n not fo-ced to rely
'ortrnatoy
or -plane sithtinga alone to detormino the strength of the Allied carrier
Lwsk force.
fie had other sourzes which inleuieniwed the rl-uno s3ghtingr.
Among these wore (a) actual sighting of the tvak force by soearoh planes

and sbno'ines althouKh thu latter had been highiy ineffectilve,
radio int-lligence, (c)
ruly on plaao stghtingi
the enemy strnrgth.

(b)

goneral intolligonue.
Had ho been forced ko
alono he might wall have snrisou~tly under',,timated

As % roeult of his estimate Comnuandor SIXTH Baue Air Vorci.- decided
that his attacks wo-ue progressing favorably and shouli be continued in
strangth that day.
lis therefore at O .
oxvdoreI all
SIXTH Base t ir Force
units in Kyumhu including aircraft
of CARDIV's THRE:
wid FOUR, but oxciuding the "'T* Force, to prepare immediately to deploy t. Formosa and
there to carry out cstLainod attacks aainst
the en-,•, task force.
lie
al3u ordered all
units to enforce alert
condiltions at ObOO and to take

precautions against danage from attack,*

Ilia reason for omitting the) *TM

Furore
rom this order was the fact that
that force had previouuly reuuived genorai orders to attack, had already executed one attack wider
th5. goneral order, and was presumably proparing to oarry out further
Rtt.oka under the same order.
His reasou foz inoluding the aircraft
of
CAI[WrV's T1I91 and FOUR was clear.
He felt
chat he roquir'd all
of the
mircraft he could find knd since those plan0s wore in southern Kyushu
they might bother be employed in Fortusran.
It is assumed that this decision met with the prior approval of CinCz,
Combined
.1veat fur, as

noted previounly, such employment of thi oarrier planes mieght well have
"fav reaohing effects on the prosecution of the entire SGiO Oporations.
At about 04,30 he received by dispatoh Comiandor "T" Forco's plan
for the *T" Forco attack for that dity.
This plan directed the "T"
Attack Fores In south Kyushu to destroy the remalinig enemy carriers
which wore estimated to be in three or four tao: groups operatlg
within a 200 mile radiun east of Formuosa.
Planes of the search phase were
to depart Kanoya at 1030 to be followed by the attack unit between 1200
and 1.00, and by an additional roconnaissance plane at 1330.
The attack
aunit was to be escortod by a fightev r unit.
The attack was to be mado at
dtk.
A.l a'rcraft wmra directed to land. after the attack, at Takao,

77=-

Base Air Force,

Air Forci-Dpah
ADC Document 160137.
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Tainttn, Taichu and Sk'inchiku on Forrncea.* At~ this time si xty- five "T"
Force planet rem&' ned in southe'rn Kyiishu.**

At 1,,530 tlhzi Fi rat daiy'sa soarch was 2 uanchad from Okinawu. Whothar
thi a had boon preceded by night aelircn planesa, ati on previ ous nitji':a, is
not knowni, nor ini thure any record of' coit-acts wiado on TY 3ý durinjr the
nenrch corneisted of tlhroo twc.-e:,glno l~and buionrer
Ui'v.1i . The Okinewav
which were to rover the sector between bonrlng3 1160-1,Lfo(T) to ex distance of 4L0 miles.-~
Shortly thoreaftor iut about 0600, FOURTEENT11 Combinod Air Group on
three two-eikiino land bomborrn coiiminonod
Yormoca !.auached two uearclieivi
search of' thfo c-ctor lib 0 -l'.17 0 (T) frow TaInan to a range of 25O 0 ui lr ,
anud tmo carrier typo b:nbo~frs oomrnencod sianrch of th4 Isector 135 -140'(,,)
from Taitc, to a runre of 25U ml~**
At C'
on) ;lans, of the ELEVEMTIT Raoennaiauance 11nit took e~ff' from
Tar~ak to returti to Kanoys where it w~a schc duled to be a part of the "'10
1-urce s'earch Unit.-*** Conununder STX"P Baue Air Force probably Wan not
iwifrmeki of' thi s detail, but lie was ii~formawd of' the coritacte whiioh thisa
pl.ane iniiio. Those conrtacts wore (a) at 0710 an exiemy force which includod tw-o carrierc, two buttt " hipr. several oruliere and deotroyara. in
Latitude ý'V-lU'N, Lcnrituclu M22-b0'iE on a westerly couree w~hich positilcn was bearintj 07CO(Tý lQb m'il -j from Talto and approxin~ttely twentyceiht miles bearing Obb (T) fromu thio ucurout jgroul. of TY'38,. (b) thrue
minutvu lutei, a second group with two carriorc and anvoral other
u~.*~
It w31l be obuarivtud that 0,o Japanese s(4arch'.e priovided reusouable
rovvtr~are of' the aRIVii toj tho seat oP the P'hilippines; provided only
aliyht. cu'erage, of thte areau north of Luzon, .iast of Pormou* fAud sout-h

of' Oki.LaWft

Wid provided nu ooveruav

whatuoever

Of t)itu Lrarua

ea-it of' tho

N~unaisShoto and, north to sov';h K(yuahu.
In additlon incei. air searches
providud ecoverate agrixwt early morning strikes otily. This may hai& b~wen
due in part tc the, roduced visibility in the areas botween Fornioco mud
ncouth K~yuuhii oauAed by widely scitttcred shower, and variable ooiuiitiona.
Tliia, howevor, soouma linprobabl.; for undur the reduced v'ir~lbility seurch

DeOGp~rd. 17) AT), D'ctumntn IC*1445*
Dimorni icurn Notts of Captain D~uitc Shibatas 1.'?!, Staff Offic'sr
Second Air I-Itot, Octobor 10th-?.'rd, 1944, ropartumoit mr Az V
Wintorlcal Diviuion Mlcronfilra HS-P2.
**Wozuterm Attack Force 2, SigOrd 29,* Octolldr 12th, 1944, WDC
Docurniont 1601l47.
*.W
ertt Report, l4th Combined Air Group, Taivtxn Air Basttle, October
l~ch-ui7th* 1944, wlDc Docuriuait 11,10 11.
0*-0~+ 111tL Raconiunicaruance Unit flett'lld Actl!rn P-Pnnr* No. 2, October 2 Sth,
'1144, AMC Document 103442.
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conditions existing, tle danger of surprise attack b, carrier task
forces naturally becaziio greater anid therefore the Japanese should have
increased the density of their nearchea rather than have cancelled them.
The fact that they did ziot do so points out again the probabiliLy
thnt they had decided at this timo that it wur the enemy's intention u
r'main in the waters east of Formosa and not to divide his forces and
make strikes elsewhere.
While this wes a correct evaluation, it was ot
sound since am has beon pointed out previously, the Allies had the capability of striking the Nansei Shoto again and perhaps to strike south
Kyushu.
Mighit thia not have boon a logical result of Japanuse successes
jiiainst TY 38 6ind thus ihave afforded sone protection to the damugnd ships

reportedly in the arca since tht.ie attacks woe id have reduced the flow
of airoraft from the Empire to F.ormosa and the Philippines, and might
even have rovermod that flow?
At about 07:G Commander SIX'I' baoe Air Force comimencod recoi ,in& reports of attacks on Formosa by TF 31', aircraft. The SECOND Takao Air
Group re•orted that its base had been att;,'ckod by forty firhtors and
bombers; TilniL

kir

Group roportad that aho.l, sixty carrier bomb,,rs had

attacked between 0727 and Ol'bb but had bouon d.-ivear off with five shot
down. Similar reports arrived from other hases,* It was now apparent
to Conmiander SIXTH Bitse Air Force that, despite the Jamage wdich hi. air
iult.,n reported havinjg inflicted on the enemy task force, that force was
still capable of making strong air strikee, He probably oxpected this
tsinto Imp•erial General Hoadquarturs' original estinmte of the onenmy carH'er atren-th had been sixteen to eighteen icarrier3** and now, if' hin
pilots had uctua1lly sunk fc-ur of thcose and damaged others, there would
n-cessarily still be a .ainimram of twelve cArriers romaining with their
attached aircraft, which forecast continuod strong air strikes. Since
the rel:orted strength of these air strikes was no greater than he had
expected he correutly decidod that his origiiul orders Isuued at 0,'14 to
%llSIXTI Base Air Poroc tunits in Kyushu, including u.its uf CARDIV THREE
aud FOUR, to deutroy the remuining units of' TY 38 wore still souid
However, he plannud to reinforoe those untts with units (I'IMTY-FIIRST Air
Flotilla) of the SEVSNTH Biase Air Force which were en route tz KYnnoya.
In addition he expected to receive sonio cooperation from th, FI1tI,1 P-ikse
Air- Force and the FOURT11 Air Army in the Philipj.ines, altho,,gh !.ow iuch
oOopolration ho oxpoctod to recoivo is not knows.
*Th&7It •ji.ort-4th
lOth-17th,

1944,

obe•

•

-

(,roup, I-or,

-

,-O,-o-Ve-

WDC Docimnunt 161Q]2.

*e Imperial General Headquartero, T1'ki)D Soction Dispatc-h 11125b,
Octobor 1ý44 Lu All Fleet Uomrniandora, WNDC Document 16(1005.
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At about 0900 ho wus lilforfrn-d tha' Go-mninder FIFTTY-FIRST Air
Flatilla hud arrivid, at Kanoy,:4 and had set up his hoadqaarto3ru at that
b
1o Cou'i flow a3elzno that that corriundor wits rnoviri, Ms~ atr units
le.
inlto 1)oitioU to Utta;Zck aS U0011 X8 IpOUt3'bIO.
At abouit 0930 lit appoars to have been in-fovrinud by hiu 1Kanoya headquarter's that hi a S'3utor Stuff' Officer at that h-dquatorl; had boon
wPi-ood. by tolophorit- that the Naval Geitgral Staff in TokyQ had eatirnated.
t'in dainai-e infliotod iu tito -"T ?o.'rca attack of the 1)revou4tL;i ught 83
*twyo shipu sunk, two rocuived misdjum diamn'tg;.e"'
What et'foot this redttoer1
estimnate had on lite roatal prcesseu Is not known. Porhups itý had a
suborinio offoot, as it indicated sariouri exii-1gorution, by bllo pilo~a; porh~pe !h., rejected it in favor of tho repurts of his piloi:ue In oither
cao)I( hto had no choice. Ila vo i dateriitlndra
to coritinue his opart~tionnd to
destroy the ouoiiV task force, and continwied making, pltkns to emoploy tho
3ubutantial roiinforcon~it3,i~
which Ktjrs bel nj, iitado avullablo to hill by CinC,
C'ilabInod Fluet to acoomplish thlij task,
At 1040 tho uinljo p'lano of' the EUV1UTII flooanails~atoe 0nit, which
had sl&#b'od tw'- oixmy r,roupmi3 w~tith crrioru oejrli or in tho ~iay repurtod a
tAik 6roup of twio earrI01r3, two battlushipu, acid two doutroyorao Thi a
j)1a-io had roturned to Taito a"tor the firat two us htiz 4 ;1. and hn'.d taken
off &1Yain at 10165. Tho poisltioii of' this lates1t Q0ontact was3 about tweltyfive milon uou~.h of the 0710 -untemct and was Oliout eirlitteou itilles
Uuat
of' thl, necarilat group of ii' 38. ffiietlhor thio coatact; wa.- believud to be
tL third oarrior tusk groJup, or whather it wits bo~ lvw to be a viuooud
1111lctilljy Oil Q16 of tho ofArlior conutacts roportod, iu not Irno-ni
At l104
the, pluneu
otho
uourch and prtkioodtsd to (0ktrivma.***
of intoerot, tlit. thiu planu rotutirued to bar.'c alt'ir both the
raooiuviattisnoo mil hiua withiout linving boon roI `, vurl and, Yithokit belije, foroed to do cc b a 0isortage of gauo2inu, at
lecaut in thin aftoruoon niluaiuu* This v'as not In ucoordiknoo with J1apit

is

~l~rn~i11g and afturnuoo

!Lnuiu iinatru'.tioniv which sattod:

"VWieuaa scout plane, apotn the ono'ay It w'ill deotridwi the
uiiway atrength, maake~ u report covering oonipositzion, weather, locatioan,
Vormation, c'.urue und spoud, and any addItional eoiimy forces dl ecovored.
A.

willi cont itilo ttcoixttn

alongý

Utho pr#,airafnjd eooutinj,

line In an

Cocr.Gander U5st Air Flotfilla DiWt-U
7 T=Ooto r
.4 to
Cownuknder S~IXTH1 andl SEVEN.t'l P'aso Air Forces, WDU Docutinot
Notes3 of Captain 11unzo Shihata, TlW, Staff' 0f1'ic'i
Sooond Air Fleet, October l0th-23rd, 1944, Dipartmont of' Arimy
Ulutorical uivisioni vioroi'Ilm S-2Item 1,!0
* 11th Racoinnoaieanoo Unit lDotalled Actoio t~t*)ort No. 2, Octobor
13th, 19044. WDC Documont. 161442.
'*Meiorandual
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Sendeavoc to perceive the over-all enerjy situation.
If the airplane has
sufficient endurance it will continue to track the onemy on the line of
return. *

At 1045 the search unit of tho "T" Force Attack Grouap took off frtm
K(n.i1ya.
This unit conri.stefi of four planos:
three car.-Ler type reconnarisanco planes of ELEVENTH Rooonnaiaaiane Un'L and one two-engine l]and
bomber of 708th Attack Un3t.
Tt wa ordered to proooed to Okinawa and

t)U n to uearch sector 216o-242 (T) to a distancoe of 390 uiloa from
Okinawa.

On complotion of its

t-Aseion the plaue3 w'er

t)

l~nid on Formo3a.**

At 1145 onu. carrior type ceoonisuance plane of TIELT1i Reoonnuassauce "1nit departed KakToya.
Neither toe area
uzlder which it
operated are knowrn.
It lendoer
made no coutats.***

Two of the 1040 "T"
mochanizal diffioultlos

searched oor the orders
un Formosa at 1730 having

Force search planes returned to h,.au due to
an.i were replaced,

one at 1245 and one at

This returii to base of two of him four search planes nust have been
somewhat divoouraging to Comnanoer OT" Force for it tended to diminlsh

the effootiveaass of the planned search.
Altiough replacement p1'nams
were dispatohod, the other two searoh plan,•u had already beau on seArch
for two hours nmaking it diffioult
to ensure that the area Lad been adequately aearohod evepa though the original .oat-oh was twice as derinm a'
itoceosary.e
At abouL this
time Commander SIXTH Base Air Force received a tIispatoh, originated by his Senior Staff Officer at Kanoya, which directed
SU.T11[ Beas Air Force unit3 in Kyuihu to cooperate in providing logistio
support for air units of the }"IFTY-F1,P3T Air Flotilla
and of CAP"Irns
TIM1,UOand FOUR which would move into south Kyushu bause during
-ex-

iioon.****

From this disp-tch he learned that (a)

Commander >Wij

Air Forco Ynas transforrinil to Kyushu, under Conwander .'I"TY-FTR
Flotilla,
120 fighterz, fifty
carriur typu attack p1an)s, fifty
type bombers and thirty
carrier type roconnaisnance pluns - a

Comilfivd Fieef 0 arntlo~3i~rl6,mr No

R. u;,,ust 4th, M947,i
Combat iRegullktions for SIB) Operatonas, ATIS Document 39,
Part VTIT, June 4th, 1944 (XAC!H
Document).
** 708th Attack Unit Detailed Action Report No. B, ONtu o•'r 13th,
1944, WDC Doowwnit 1G0579.
4e* War Diary 12th Reconnaissanue Tinit,
Kanoya Detachment, October
12th- 15th, 1944, W,,C Document 160M8I
***e Senior Staff Ofl'icer,

SIXTH Base Air Foroe Dispatch uJ~uumbered

conta;ced in War Diary Kokubu Detachment 103rd Attack Unit,

Air Group,

Outober 13th,

1944,
-337-L

WIDC Docu-ent 1602586

701st

250 planes - and (b) instead of the 154 planes of CARDIV's THREE and
FOMi which were also moving into position in south Kyushu he was to
receive 172 planes - a welcome addition of' some eighteen planes.
This
gave him a total of 422 additional operational aircraft of all types
which would shortly be ready to join the attack from the north.
At about 1306 he received a dispatch from the Chief of the Navel
General Staff to Commiidera "T" Force and 90lqt Air G-osap stating "This
morning or. reporting on the situation to the ThronE the Emperor expreosed
exprossed extreme satisfoction with the results obtained the previous
night October 12th."*
Between 1300 and 1410 the "T" Force Attack Group consisting of

thirty-three aircraft, took off from soni.
Kyushu bases to striko the
enomy task force at dusk. This group included aircraft from three
attack uiits:

501st Attack Unit - Six two-engiine land bombers."

703rd

Attack Unit - light land attack plauno;.*•*
706th Attack Unit - Nirieteu
land attacb, planes.•'1*
Seven of these Ilanes were direct cooperation
planes (pathfinders and control 'aircraft carrying flares, twenty-throc
wore armid with torpedoos, and three carried bot-s. Oi-e of the direct
cooperation p~lanes and four of the others r'otui'ritx to laue aftcr takeoff due to engine trouble. The remauining twenty-eiht headod for Miyako
Jima, thuir rendezvous point. Thu composition wsn now the 501lt Attack
Unit with four planes armLe with bombe or torpedoes, tho 703rd Attack
Unit with oight planer with one torpedo each, and the 708th Attack Unit
with sixtcon planes, ten of which wore armed with torpewoen, the remaining six, with flarv,.
This "'T" Force, attack group waL, esoortooi by a fighter unit of about
ten fitthters of' the 303rd Fihter Urnit.11"19 Thus, the "T" Force attack,
as lAuxiched, consiuted cf forty-three airornft of which thirty-eight procueded to the tarp~et aruL.
Ii. will be ob,'ervod that aitihuogh thin tittack jroup was only nb(,ut
one-third the •ize of the group which had attncked the previous nil,h'.,
and was composed of thono "T" Forcu planet remaining in hyu±,hu, it r pro-

sented tho mnx~mimu

*
*
*
•"•'

force which w.'3 ready to attauk.

The large number of

Letailed Action R~ep~ort 901st Air Group Night Suarchus, October lOth2Pth, 1944, W1UC Uocumnent 160551 NA 121402.
Detailed Action Report No. 3, 503rt Attack Unit (752nd Air Group),
Uctober 13th, 19144, WDC Document 161442.
703rd Attack Unit Detailed Action Report No. 2, Night Torpedo
Attack on Eney Task Force off lormosa, October 13th, 1944,
WDC Docuement 161445.
708th Attack Unit Detailed Action Report No. 9, Night Torpedo
Attack on Enemy Task Force off Formosa, October 13th, 1944,
W0C Documeont 160579.
Memorandum Noteon of Captain burizo Shibita, IJN , Staff Officer
Second Air Fleet, October lOth-23rd, 1944, Deartmont of Army

Biutorical Division Microfilm H•-22,
'-33•
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reinforcemonta referred to previluuly woiild not be ready until the
followinf., day.
Presturably Comm.ander SIXTH Paue Air Force knew the comnposition of the 'T" Porce attack group.
At 1I30 the 708th AtA,aok Unit lauuchd a aingle land attack plane
to conduot a search on -c)lroe 2150 from Kiyamunaki, Okinawa to a distance
of 425 mileu.* This plane was the additional reccuiais.stinoe flight directed by Coiiander "T" Force in hiE attack plan.**
It seems probable that at about thia same time Cormiandor SIXTH
Baue Air Force knew that, unlike the previouu day, ho would be assisted
by ConuArnder ]IFT1I Base Air Force and CO, FOIIRT Air Ar~y in the Philippirine in doetroyinr, the eneow taul1 force since those latter commanders
had, at 1315, launched a combined forcie of 17C airc.raft fioom the Clark
Held aroa to attack TI" 8.***
How this attack was to be coordiritted
with, tho "T" Force attack ls not tnd'cated.
At about liOO Conumander SIXTH Haue Air Force recoivod from him
Senior Staff Officer at Kanoya a proposed deployiient of the: FIFTY-F"IRST
Air 'lotilla and CAh1i1V'u THREE and FOUR units to Formosa.**** About
ai. hour latur he recoi'oed, aluo from his Senior Staff Orficer at Kanoyal
a proposed organization For these newly arrivud urLita.*****
Iletook no
nctron on theE.e prcoiosals at this tiire.
by -tmd-aftornoou the exist.iLF; air situation wus about as followat
(a) no further oorntacts had been reported sinoe IC40 and all rtfulur
itiatrch planes had prsuunably returned tu their baues or at lusut, as in
tile case of ti el one jllne of the TYPLPIH leooRnnaiusahoe Unit from Kadxoya,
had departed the area of p)robable contact, (b) the "T" Force uearoh unit
wuu otill actively uearchine, and (c) the "T" Force attack group o0 twentyeight attack planes eseorted by tho ton '.ghtox- planes, and the stta"jroup from the Philippines of 170 aircraft were proceeding to the objeoti've arose
While Covwiander SIXTH Babe Air lV'orce awaited further contacts he
received aaditional reports of damnage inflicted by the attaoriiin eneary

4*

*'*
****

*

1944, WDG Doo-nument 160571).
Coumander "T" Foroe Dispatch 130400, _Notobor 1944 to "T* Force,
WDC' Dooumentt 161446.
Philippine Aroa Na
O10perations Part I1, October-December 1944,
Second Demobilizatioi, Bureau Japanese Governenont, October 1947,
Department of the Army historical Division File No. 8-5, JS-IC4.
Senior Staff Officer, SIXTMý Babe Air Force at Kanoya Dispatch
lI.:50. Oc+.ober 1944, to Co.,nnr.nlor SIXTH Base Air Force. WDC
Documtent 160258.
ibid Dispatch 131450, October 1944.
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aircraft

:., Formosa.

The Tainan Air Group reported that between 1435

and 1535 thirteen enemy planes had attacked, but had been driven off.
The SECOND Takao Air Group reported that between 1400 and 1600 eighty
enemy fighters and bombers had attacked but had been driven off.* The
damage sustained was reported as light.w*
In addition to these repo:.'ts Commander SIXTH Base Air Force was informed that, in addition to the arrival of reinforcing units at basas in
ourtr. K'.ushu during the afternoon, elements of the two fighter groups ordered to deploy to Formosa from the China Area Fleet had commenced arrivitrg.
Sixteen fighters of 254th Az.r Group*** and two fighters of 256th Air
Gruup*'** had arvived at Tainan where they nad reported to Commander Formosq Air Group, a subordinate of Commander FOURTEENTH Combined Air Group.
At 1620 the first
contact by the "T" Force search was made.
A pilot
of the ELEVENTH Recenna-ssance Unit reported sighting three enemy carriers
in Latitude 22 0 -50'N, Longitude 1220-50't.
Four wuiutes later at 1624
he reported a sucond force of four carriers, two battleships, and other
ships in Latitude 22 0 -50'N, Longitude 122o-30'E, and at 1720 he reported
that the enemy strength was disposed in three groups.
Thereafter he
maintained contact."'*`
Also at 1720 a search plane pilot of the 708th
Attack Unit reported sighting an enemy surface force at Latitude k3 0 -05'N,
Longitude 123 0 -35'E.
At 1730 he reported the composition of this force
aa one carrier and one cruiser on coure 0000 speed eig:ht knots.w****
The 1620 and 1640 positions reported above weiu within five to ten
mlie.s of the actual posit~un of TIF 38; the 1720 position was about forty
wiles cast of TF 38.
These cuntacts, which wore trensmitted b,, the search plana; to the
attack group, were received"4""'O"
by Coianander SIXTh Base Air Force
who was at hie headquarters ft Takao awaiting informotion on the progress
of the attack.
They should have been very gratifying since they revealed

"

Merit Report, 14th Combined Air Group, Formosa Air Battle,
October lth-i7th,
19414, WIJC Document 161012.
"* Philippine Area Naval Cperations Part II, October-December 1944,
Second DemobhlIzation Bureau Japanese Governnment, October 1947,
Department of the Army Historical Division File No. 8-5, JS-104.
Petal~ed Action Report of Formosa Detachment, 254th Air Group,
P
13th-27th October 1944, WDC Document 161429.
"•* Detailed Action Report of Expeditionary Fighter Uni;, 256th Air
Group, October 13th-November 17th, 1944, WDC Docuwei.c 161422.
•*
'etailed Action Report No. 2, 11th Reconnaissance Unit, October
13th, 1944, UDC Document 161442.
'
708th Attack Unit Detailed Action Riport 1"o. 9, Night Torpedo
Attack on Enemy Task Force off Formoas, October 13th, 1944.
WDC Document 160579.
'"~"•~" Detailed Action heport No. 4, 51st Air Flotilla, Cctober 10th-

November 15th, 1944, WDC Document 161645 NA 12262.
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that (a) the sightings had been made in ample time for the attack group
to cake a coordinated dusk attack and (b) there were many -xpropriate
targets.
Stunset was at 182', and the mnd of evening twilit'ht at 1940.

'rho three attrck unitu o;f the "T" Force A'tack Group, which had
proceeded separately to Miyakku also arrived there separateiy.
The
first
to arrive were the sixteen planes of the 708th Attack TjrAt which
ha,6 arrived at 1538 and had co.nrmenced orbiting there awaitinp; dusk.*
On receiving the 1620 contact this
attack unit departed without. weiting
for the other two attack units, and proceeded towerd the contact which
The second 'r, arrive were the eight planes
was about 1,tU miles avay
of the 7C".rd Attack Unit which, passed ?•iyiako Jima at 1640 and continued
or, without (!slay toward the enerrys position**The last
to arrive were
the foxr planes of the 501st Attack Unit wich passed M.hiyako Jimh at
about 1655.
It will be noted thut. no reference is made here to the ton
fighter planes escorting the attack units of the
V'h Force,
Thia is
because there is no further mention of them in the records available to
this study.
It seems probable that. these planes returned to base withcut engaging the enemy fightcrs since thure ia no record by the Allies
of hsvinf, observed fightcrs during the a0tacks made by the three attack
u-nita.
Between 1827 and 19U7 thesm three attack units conduciced continuous attack on 'i'C'G 38.1 and 38.4.
The data available is very indefinite so thtt
it is difficult
to discern which atteck unit accomplished the actual damuae to tho above twc task yroups.
Ito cver, it
noems that the following analysis is reasonably correct.
Each of the above three attack groups operated indepeno'ntly.
Sometime after 1827 the 708th Attack Unit contacted TG's 38.1 anid 38.4
and, guided by the direct cooperation planea, irimediatoly commenced 1t4
attack with the first
plane imakinr a torpedo attaok on an eneir
5hip in
TG 38.1 believed to be a heavy cruiser.
At the same time two Dlanes of
this
attack unit launched an attack on TG 38.4 which was ioxt in fortiation to the south.
The planes of this unit continued their
attacks until
1905 -idhen the last
plane made a torpedo attack on an enerr' carrier
and then retired.
They reported seeing two carriers or fire at 1333.
one ship apparently a carrier blow up at 1545, and a large carrier blow
up at 18O,'q
Actually these clailms were seriously in error sirnce the
whol.9 damage inflicted w"n
(a) slir.ht deaage to the F'U.KITN at 183.
',c'.wod by a plane which had boon shot down by AA :Are sliding aci'o-• the

Attack on Enemy Tass Force off ?or•noa, Octobor l~th, 1944,1
Wt)C Dociiaont 160579.
* 703rd Attack Unit Dotale'd Action Ro['oet No. 2, Night Torpedo
Atta0ck el Ene-ty 7'nk Forc'
off [,or-nona. Octobor 13th. 1944,.
'DC Doc'uneont 151445.
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deck,* and (b) a torpedo hit on the CA\iBERRA at 1835.*4 In accomplishnagthis result the attack uatt lost eight of the ten attack planes a&d
threa of the six direct cooperation pianes.
CTG 38.1 renorted tnat he
haa shot down six planes in t.his attack and CTG 38.4 reported that he had
shot down both planes which hsd attacked this group at this time for a
total of' eight, thus exactly cc¢l'irmin-f the Japanese attacK plane losses.
During this same time the airr aft of the 703rd and the 501st Attack Units, which "ere arriving in the area, were attacked by eight VF
fr~xn the ENTERPRISF in TG 3i
Those fighters shot down three I-and
attack and one tv-o-engine land bomoer aircraft before those ati.ack units
could launr h their attack***
Th~s reduced the attack strength of' the
703rd Attack Unir, to five and of the 501st Attack "•nit to 'tree plftnes.

3e-.4.

At 1855, the 703rd Attack Unit commenced its torpedo attack on TC
Of the five plaras which had Qoirmence~n the attack, only three

survived to report tne results.
One pilot reported that he had laun-hed
hip torpedo at 185b at a battleshin, had observed a pillar of I'ire, and
therefore feit that it was highly probable that the ship had been sunk;
tho second pilot roported having scored a torpedo hit at 19O0 on a
cruiser which had s-unk; the third pilot reported that he had made two
r-.ns, but had been unable to release his torpedo.
H'ehad therefore retmrned to

base w

th It.****

At 1910 the last attack unit, the 501st Attack Unit, commenced a
torpedo attack atainst TO 38.4.
T,.o of -!-.e three planes which had comi,,wnzed the attack failed to return to bcse,
The pilot of the survivin_
plane reported that he had hi, an ESSEX-Class carrier with one bomb
which had set the ship afire, as a result of which the ship broke in
two and sazi!J.***.Actually thece claims waru completely in error as
no damuge was inflic'ed by this attack of the 703rd and the 501st
kttack Unit3.
Tu this attack on IG 38.4 each attack unit lost two
planes for a total of four.
This confirmed CTG 31.4's report that he
had shot down three planes at this time by Ad. fire, end a fourth by a
combinatiou of kA fire and gunfire of ai E:ITERPRISE fighter.

_*77fWa! blery CTG 38.
c-tober l3th, 1944.
• Action Report CANBERRA, 1935, October 13th-17th, 1944,
er-ial O78, October 27th, 1944, Enclo:iire A, Page 1.
Action Report ENTIMPRISE, 'perations Aý.xinst Naneei Sho+o, Formosa
Philippine islands, October 7th-21st, 1944, Serial 0053, October
31st, lj44.
'•etailed Actio-in Report No. 2, 703rd Attack Unit, Night Torpedo
Attack on Eneny Task '.orce off Formosa, October 13th, 19441
KDIC Document 161445.
* Det'i1ed Action Report No. 3, 501st Attack Unit (752nd Air Group)
Night Dusk Attack on EnerW Task Force L:ast of Formosa, October
loth, Iz44, WJDC DocunPnt 1-142.
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Thus, the total damage on TF 38 claimed by the pilots was:

probably

(a) Si•]h
slunk.

- t`re

carriers,

(b) Damaragd - two carriers
biit results unobserved.

one

cruiser,

on fire,

ong batt.4eshdp

another cruiser attacked

On the other hand losses sustaiacd by the "T* Force were - sixteen
out -f twenty-twc- attack planes, three out of six direct cooperation
plan.:ic, and one out of five s--rch planes, miening, for a total
loss of
twenty planes.
_-his was roughly sixty percent of the thirty-three "T*
Force planes engaged in the attack werations.
This "T" Fcice attack was commenced at about sunset and completed
wel2 before the end ofl evoning twilight.
Although the number of planes
involved was relatively small the attack was carried out by the three
independent attack units over an unusually long period of time - about
forty-five minutes.
In this
connection it is of interest that the ten
planes of the 708th A.ttack Unit took thirty-tw• minutes botvwen the time
tihe first
plaiie dropped its
torpedo and the last
p•lene completed it.; attacl.*
Ther'e appears to have been no over-all attack comro.nder and no
coordination.
This vas at varcnoo writh the basic instructions issued
for the SHO Operations which directed that "once the enomy is sightod,
the airplruies will attick aimuuit.•nously.'**
These same instructions
also directed that attack units would depart the rendezvouji point (au
this attacl' the rendezvous rolnt was Miyako Jima) together and "comy!ete
the closing of the formation on the way to the attack.•*i*
Why the attack -.a Inot made in accordance with the sound instructionas of CirC, Comblned Fleet is not known.
While the weather eoistlng
in the area (there were -ain squalls present) may have increased the difficulty of making a well timed, concentrated attack, it
is obvious that
there were ne plans Cor such an attack.
As a result, in part, of this
lack of concentration, the &ttack group actually lost twoty planes to
the combined anti-aircraft
fire
of TF 30 and the fighter CAP, although
CTP 38 thought that he had destroyed seventeen.
It aee-ns probable that Ccwrnander SIXTP Bose Air Force received
flaeh radio reports frcm the surviving aircraft
soon after 1900.
Howcvur, it was after 20CU before he was able to receive interrogation

A'ction Report No. 9, 708th At't€•Jnit,
Torpedo
Attack on Eneay Task Force off Formosa, October 13th, 1944,
WVC Document 160579.
Combined Fleet Operations Order No. 86, Air Combat Regulations for
S3,0 Operations, Pairagraph II C2b, ATIS Document No. 39, Part VIII,
June 4th, 1944 (NACHI Document).
Ibid, Paragraph II C2a.
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rujports from th3 Rttack pilots themseivee, since the first attacl: plane
to return landed at Takac

at that time.*

Coomander SIXTH Base Air Force row ro-estivifted the situation.
He
had reason to bolieve that the "T" Force had inflicted substantial darage o)n T" 38 in its dusk attacV of the preceding day; he had hopes that
the "T"' Force attacks nuw undoi-ay were being, equallr effective, but
sinco the *T* Force attack unit waa much shellar than the unit which had
attacked on the previous day (43 vs l1C)
he could not expect great resiolts; he knew that TF 38 despite the attcks of October 12th was still
very powerful for he had not only observed that day's attacls on Formosa,
but he had learned that Formosa had oeen struck by a total
of 600 planes exactly the same number that had attacked on the lth
- he therefore realized that additional attacks in strength were noce.u;ary if
destroy the combat ability of TF 38.

he vws to

He examined his own air resources available.
Ho knew, ap has been
pointed out earlier, that he would have on the morro(October 14th) in
south Kyushu 250 planer. from the SEVEEIT- ease Air Force arid 172 planes
from CARDIV's THREE and FOUR - & total of 422 planes, additicnal to a
srall number of "T" Force planes remaininkg there.
He docidod to launch
all of these planes in a general attack on TF 38 and immediately tkt 1923
ssued orders to make the decision effective, which orders directed:
"1. The SIXTH Base Air Force will destroy the enerV task
force east of Formosa today and tomorrow.

""

'2. The "T* Force will operate as previously directed (the
Force was to make a dual: attack as on Octcber 12th and 13th).

"6. The FIFTY-PIRST Air Flotilla and the planes of CARDIYV'
T11REE and FOUR, all undor the unified conmand of the senior group comrander, will depart early tomorrow, will stage at Okinaw dand will attack TF 368 at about 1600 after which they will land at Formosa at about
This decisior of Commander SIXTH Base Air Forcu was sound, but it
was not comrLete in that (a) it Oid not provide for a coordinated attack
with the SIXTH Bast Air Force planes which included ArT' p)lanes, now in
Formosa, and (b) it did not, in Addition, provide for coordinaticn with
the attacks to be leuncritd from the Philippines by Con-nander "I'lTh BHase

"-taileUAcT-on

Rieport No. 2, 7"O3r tTtacV. Vn3 t, fil-:ht Torpodc
Attack on Enemy Task Force off Formosa, October l3th, 1944,
PDC
Deuwnet 1614.
A
** Conmnrader SIXT11 Base Air Force Dispatch 1319?3, October 1944 to
SIXTP Base Air Forot,, War Diary Kanoya Detachment,
1944, WDC Document 1602.58, NA 12592.
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October l•th-31st,

This indicates that CorwiaLdr SIXTE
Air Force and by CG FOURTH Air AruW.
Base Air Force had either not thcucht of such coordination, or had unThere
succossfx.l'y req-uested such coordination th-u CinC, C.ombined Fleot.
is nothirg• in the record to indicate the latter.
at Takao at 2000
nT* Force attaok plane lan?'.
A-; noted, the first
Iearned the deand shortly thereafter Cornmand&;r SIXTH Base Air Forc
Bow much oredence he
claims of the pilots involved in the attack.
tailed
They must have appeared extremely op.imlatic
put in them is not known.
landEven though he had had no previous experiencc d'rectina
to him.
bhsed aircraft in conbat and had nc properly organized intelligence staff
with him on Formosa, he was aware of the laiF of success Japanese' air
units had experienced in previous attacks against the Allied carrier
is not
IL addition, it
force particularly on the Marianne in June 1944.
im"- obable that he knew that the Navy General Staff had reduced the "T"
Force claims of the previous night from four ships, presumably carrier3.
sunk and six others set afire, to two ships sunk and two recoiving
Whether or not he now applied a similar factor to the
medium damage.
did so the attack
"T"
Force claims is not known, but even if .
latest
would have appeared to have been very successful ann would have indicated a further reduction in the carrier strength of TF 38.
At about this saine time Coirmmander SIXTH Base Air Force prcbably
learned f'rom Conmcander FOURTEENTI1 Combined Air Grcu•. that Army heavy
bombers were landiLg at Tainan for refueling.*
These were a part of the
170 plane attack -ru.up which had departed from the Philippines at 1315.
This group had enccur.tered bad weather and had n6t attucked0 **
Most of
the planeb returned tv Philippines baoes; a few were landing on Formosa.
At about 2100 Cnniander SIXTH Base Air Force received a dispatch
from Conmiander FIIFY-rIRST Air Flotilla
wherein that oomnmander indicated
bases on Formsaa which would be used by aircraft
units after the general
attack on the folloving day and also requested that these bases be preso that further attacks could be made.*-*
pared to service these aircr,.ft
At about 21.5Q,

Comuauder SIXTrI

Pt~ae Air Force received Commander

FIFTY..FIRST Air Flrtil]4's plan for the general offensi',e.--* This

-----e-t
'

•**

Report

Coiubilod Xir Grcup,

For.¢a

ir

BattAeI

October itch-17th, 1944, NWDC
Documeint 161012.
Philip[:ine Area Naval Operations Part TI, OctCber-December 1944
Second Demobilization Bureau Japanese Gorerranent, October 1947,
Popertinont of the Army Hictcrical Division File Jo. 8-5, JS-I04.

Conanounder 51st Air Flotilla Dispatch 132032,

Commander 21st Air Flotilla
WDC Document 160258.
•*~* Coamander 51st Air Flotilla
Commander SIXTIi Base Air

C.'tobei- 1944 to

and Commander SIXTH bb.- Air Force,
Dispatch 132050, October 1944 to
Force, WDC Document 160258.
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plan indicated that somo 444 aircraft would be involved in the attack departing from Kyushu at 0600,
mosa after the attack.
At about 2?20 he also
duskc attack on the 14the*
strength of the "T" Force
Ing morning to destroy the

staging through Okinawa,

and landing on For-

received Commander "T" Force's plan for another
This plan stated that the entire remaining
on Kyushu would stand by after OAOO the followremnants of the enemy task forces

Throughout the remainder of the evening, Commander SIXTR 3ase Air
Force, having alree.1y issued his orders for operations on the next day,
considered further the conflicting roports of damage ah'eady inflicted.
It is very possible that he consulted vrith CinC, Combined Flee'; on this
subject,
At about midnight he received a further evaluation of the first
"T" Force attack of the previous night in which the Chief of ctaff, Cornbined Fleet now estimated th-.t more than six snips had been sank or set
afire*** Tnis was considerably more than the Naval General Staff had
evaluated that morning and could be stretched to match the original pilots'
racorts,
What Commander SIXTH Base Air Force actually believed had been
accomplish.d is not known but it seems probable that, since the attacks
so far had been conducted by his specially trained and experienced "T"
Force, he had considerable faith in his pilots' reports and believed
that he was inflicting
veny serioas damage on TF :ýS,
October

(2)
13th0

Cporations of Commander FIFTH Base kir Force,

As on the previous day, Commander FIFTH Base Air Force
continued -;o operate in cooperation with CG FOURTH Air Aray. As has been
noted, he had received an order from his superior, Commander Southwest
Area Force, on the previous day to destroy the enmmy task force employing
his full atrength-*' but had been unable to attack because his air unita
could not be roadied.,***
Presumably he launched searches on the morninS,
of October 13the
His planes made no contacts for TF 38 was not operating
in the area of hit searches.
It is logýcal to assume, however, that he
was informed of the contacts m.ade by planes of SIXTH Base Air Force and
also of the continuing Allied attack on Formosa.
The contacts indicated
that the enemy was still
operating in an aron% approximately 240 miles
north of Aparri.

T-oR-•Ir-Th-or-ce
'
*

S*.*

Dispatch 16214979

tobeor 1T44 ('T-

ttta

Force I)esOpOrd 21), WOC Document 160579.
CofS, Combined Fleet Dispatch 132333, Octobor 1944 to Commander
FPIIIH, SIXTH, SEVENTH Base Air Force, etc., WDC Documont 161005.
Commander SW Area Force Dispatch 121265, to Commandere THIRID and
YIIiTH Base Air Force, WDC Document 150264.
Philippine Area Naval Operations, Part II,
October-Doce.nber 1944,
Second Demobilization Bureau, Japanese Government, October 1947,
Department of the Arirj !iistorical Division File No. 8-5, JF 104.
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Dknýn- hemorning,

;vtuie closely

ebserving, the situation off

Tr

mo~a, he completed plans for an attack- in cooperation with Army air units
ci the FOURTH Air Army. At 131S this combined attack Group, totalling, 170
aircraft, departed from Clerk Vieid bases to destroy the 000:7ý took force.'
erh
Th.eef
Whtpart of this group were hisa oxn nircr> U- isa ot.UOfL
Prouuxaahly his orners wer(, nbu-1ar to
awaitedIl the rn:ut
ft'Fattack.
thofse of UG FObtTh Air ArtV which directed the attack ylonios' te land on
FP)rmotse, Nar;.cvi Shotv or inorthern Liuzoýn fur refuel iC pr,.'c-c to ret~urni :'g
If they wont on to Torc-nas or :uaiShoto. thai-v
to- the Maunilai Aroa,
nigtbe a delity before ho couild leiarn ti-i scope of thui r s.uccU0U.
Whtecr not. Conurntinder Fl I Fh Base Air Force wan informecd of the
tasfor a dunk attack tco be executtd by the 1
I roi
ls'ntkon
Tlort is no ~n(Ecat on. that any activcu was ekokr: by 81kV Or- ld3 to co,
it may have been felt that, sincoe tho attack
ordIinatV those twoc aittacks.
shoidk- reach the attaclk area some 500 mile's
grouj' frmnn the Fbitlippii~ro
from. their baises more thai, ei' hour l'cfore sonne~t thy woolc not. conflict
wvith the 'T" Force dunk attack.
Sometime ii. the late al'terznoon or vuriy eVvining; Bone- of the P~ttFACl(
iplane-a returned to the Clark Field arca and Commiancler FIT Vi Base Air Force
to attacký.*
la-arited that they hiad enýoux-tcred badW weathier an~d boen t-IraltF~
Thus, for th1e secon~d day,
G'ther'r; of' the attackc gintap. laudod oii Fcrncca.*'
~it- Force had fri led to aitacutt anl attack. The roGor-irinder liI-,T!V Bane
iraindor of the rnight wan spent ir. reacsouv:.ljirig aircraf't which had lauded
at other- thain normal bftseL, afrter the abortive ottacl, in ordor to be ronijy
to &t~taci: on the 14th.
(d)

OperAtih-ris of CG F1OURTI

Air Arrmy, GOci-ober ith.

Oporati ots of CG OI;01RTU Air ArmyW woro similar to those of
He prfiuunably latunchsed mori hgi sl-art-rarigo patrols
ElF> ase Air I'orne.
anid readied his cor-aand to attack.* At 0U45 fran- hi:
o-ratr
S t Martlila he isasued ordersi týa hi air urY is - SIXTEENTII and TWvLNY-&ET7SCC)ND Air
Brig~ados ci tie SECOND Air bivis~' ii - to) attacl( in cooperation wit). the
FIF'¶' Base Air Force thlt eniemy taulk forceý operating east of Fcrnone,-**
and theni to lard nni Puroues, Natueli Slioto or northern Luzon. Aft~er refueling, theuy wer-c to return an soot as; peas I lei to thoi r oni ginal baneeu.
Ae noted tunder FTFTPF Ease Air F-orce th~is co-bilnod Army-Nav-y atr attack, was
launlched at 1315 but owring, to bad wesather faj led to locate the aenem.
No
other acti on was taken by CG FOUJRTI- Air- Army onl this day.
r1Tfp-pi ro Area Navoa CprItc-T
,Oc~t-oborr-DccerJ
.r
elrd
Second Demobiliza~tion, Bureau jar,y,-3e Government, Ontober 1947,
Department of t)' , ArDV hist-orica"l t'ivIiiCn File No. a-5,, JS'-l(h.
M*1erit Repor-t 14th CombIined Air Group, !'vrmosa- Air Battle, October
lCth-l7ths 1944, WDC Document. 161M1..
October 13th, 1944, contained
t*FOUIJIT~
Air Arnw Operationls Ordler A-489
in File o-f Lie.utenant Colonel Ka~tsuo Sato, ItTA, Staff Officer FOURThAir Arm~y, Departn-vnt of theý Amy~ lii-torieeAl Division, MicrofilmY h.2-7.
*
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)Opirat~ons
CirC,

on

Gct.ber

14th.

Eei

Cunibinuo Floot took no importonit. action d~irlrig

tho romatinder of' the nig~ht oif Ocioituhr 13th-14tii.

HO ap',oa)rf

to hUVo

1boan highly satisflud with the porl'orinance Q1' his air fi.rvan to date,.
and with the vuccess of' his ouoratioits.
To have hit Uilrteon shipc.
's~istly carriero wu a vast improvemoot. over the nrf~orrancos of iMU
air- force In the Mariar.as an-d rave, promise of'~eae
future aucne~sue
au: hit; pilvto bectanio bat~i I tfestod, and as i-he powor nf -T-' 38 tie~vs!:Lril~v
decreased undor the aucconsful attaaks of hits aircrafrt.
Ho now awaitod renorts of his aearch nlarios whiich hadl eonurtel Vrn'm
CrrBEi, Shioochiku, Ckinawu. and fr"IDr Phil ippin" hases.
He wan Iint'irostted, of Coursov, in luarotag what these searcdi planeu might ci
rluocv-r Xf
the eneamy.
H~ad they actually rotired?
If not, wlhero wero Uthu vario-us
taik grcupu locattcd and what was thu composiition (-i each task vro~lp,
particoularly in carr: icro?
Hoe knew, of cour8L4, tliat tho SWIXTH Base Ali- iF'urok was this da~y
1 auz.cliiflh' r. rontoral air cftlenaivc Vrcm KyuL3hu against eriomy Allited foruOs
discovered; thut this offensive) was to employ many mnorv fplatis (probably
450 pla-.)
thlan had the attacks on onrevious days; that it was '.o d20part At 0600; was to stage thtrough ()ki awa fields; was to at~tnuk- dur ini
thu afternoon and thou was to land oil Yoriios~a at deslignated air bases.
Hof also kn,3w that. thle "T" iForck was makingi a ducik attack from Kyuuhu
bauizetc laindiafg oil Vrniccau.
At ubuint 0715 flio first- of' sonio 250 Alliled carr ter planob Litr-kck
Forzcosu.* TY~llf w~as a sinrle 0-rike orderid. by CTI' 50 to cove.r the retireitoent of tire crul sor CA:1iMR1thht which had beon toroo
'c
by a Japaneose
air tkrpodo- theo previous evcening.
It is of' intrent that the Japknose
oLutimate if the mnuber of carrier planes wes, alm( st exaxctly correctsince 2463 oDhane.
had beojn launchod by TF 35.
If CinC, Combined FlP~t
had wondormd w teror
not his attacks had forced the enemy carriers
t(, withidrikw d,_rir4' the ni7.ht he now knew thu.0 they had not wxith-Irawn
a'd( thirt thle attacks as planned~ for that dqsy wolkld find suitab~le tar ots.
lie also know, s inco, ho was present, that. Shinchiku Air H3are 'Iad bern
heavily hit with damtagn as follows: barrficks hIP destroyeod, al11
hannrara unusable, torl sdu inaintenanco czhop 'ia'agei altliough tuýrpodoeýS
codaI
still be PrOPe3rly maintained thero * On thle o-ti~er !hanld his otlots3
TF "56 had
at Shinchiku had. ahot do~vm fifteen Allied C.gtr.Sinec
lust but fourteen. planes over all Formosa those al irs wi)re- obvio~usly

.l~e-.it 1Heport 14h Combinod Air grolip. Forvosa Air
l~th-17tl., 1944, .'[iC' Documenozt 161012 NA 12275.
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Iuian
(1) 'y v uL'arch plane Pro.
(c ) Abjout O'JOO
co:ituoL at 08-10 o.n & s-wvd carrieir group on oourbo3 sout)honat in Lati ludu
in
(2) By a ID1A tIx From Katiym fit ()/'
230-Z5 'N. Lonjjtvudu 22-D'
Latitudo 22('-C'G'N, Longij';udu 2o(D.**
Also ELt about thin t-iniw CiuiC, Cowbliinod Floot prcbalbly recolvud u
rtipurt from Coiwmamndo'r' VitF11 Hatir Air Force that Aarr i. lin nurilthert
it
)F320.
a';hor
Luzon had buni lilt. by ap:)rtuAiroutoly Lvurty-l'our
This must havu buen Boinoiuhat of a ourpr ire to him as tho contact roporzt-t
i, minimumi f Iwo carrier tus)k rroupii
voeeivaod that morningi hiad Ind lciktto
off FormouR, an~d now huore, moout liiýely in viow it' tho 07128 RDY fix w&5i a
11
!1o co' Idn 't bo sure an3 Aparr'i, had,* l~tur Fi. , only
third omrrier rroup.
come from kie carriursi off i -rmoitl',
bomn hit by ~hubwhicoi (~ mlhavi%
wut, ,;incu Utou diatanote wris &boit :500 rn11's, thia mm;udoubtful.

he veceivoei 1 contact roport fromt onu of the Shinolilku
:Url'&C::hlp. i Li
lfl,5 'it hadi 0011"aCtOd VWo 011011.
hatat

At about 1100,(
nuerchplauo

dmiiago (-

itflictingrZhev

cam* n

r

t~h3 air liulds vnd. atir niaterial d~~o~

Sh

Base

D13p~tOci 42YI3,

-.0 )or 944 to

Toroyodo
---talicd Act Io!. Dieport Nc * 9, *!Odth Att ack Unit Nirit
PJ194,
14th,
October
Attack cm 1itnov.y Tauk. Forco off Forincau,
DOCUILUtt 16U5'/ý' MA 122,16.
u,'IC
.. Ibid, No.'.
Stvff :Jfficor 5lnt Air Ilotii~a Ditipt-,oh1i 08-52, Octobor 1944.
AI)c DocLUient, 160258 NA 12592.
Detailec. Action Report No. 6. '08th :0;tackc Onit, Soarc,1n3G anld
IF-0579, NA 12297.
reaNaal
hilpnue
'.~*,
Siocai~d

pnrti

io, an; 11, Octi-Auhi,-Docenibor 19."-,:

5aniobilizatior; Bureaiu Japumnaso ';,verrunLn,

:'ep)artmoit. of the Army HIlatorical. £iv icion Fil Io~T.
JS- 104
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Oot.Qb-or 1!4.17,

R-5,

Sinceu thin strike had boon forecast by intelligence gained on
dot.Auer 4t-h wihich intolligvnce had predicted. (a) that Allied oar~riora
wuu.d strike 1'orniosa, (b) that the FOUTET1-ENTII and TWENTIE1,1T Air Forces
bare.ý' ini China would participato by Btriking, oitho. Formosa, Okinawa
or Kyushu or perhaps all three; arid (c) that thesu aitrikes wore dosiwdto il'jlate the Philippines, it seems correct to say that ChiC,
L,(t should ha~vo viewed thin strike with far more than
Cc1.ivbiued i.
paUU ing itntbrest. T'here is n'.thirig available to this s tudy which indicaters whajt consideration he actually gave it. Iovethe fanit
th-tt It hit Vcormosa at the same time &as the oarrior strikoc cert.aitily
proved the accuracy- of Japanese intollig-)nco, Pind gave 5tcornirdiu
tionis that the concept that these utrikos wort; resignod to iso',&Lu the
But why should tho Ailiosr endeavor
Philippiriu,; n- rrcýst likely true.
to iuolatt') tine, ihiippinies at this timo? Door not Lhu anwwor Ourgguot
ituolf - "tQ su~ioluaLrd an amphibious landinig,," and hud niot thu 0"110 pliki
Thereforo, Lchoui'J not the
booun propared Lc prevont buch a landinjr?
amphibious landintg somer'Ln
shortly
very
of'
niakiN.,
oupabi].ity
Allied
wlicre in the P¾u) ippines have been glvten serious 3tudy by CinC, Cctii-biled
But mLino;; CiuC, Combi.ned Fleet hatl oomuiititted binu buzsq air furcul;
Flout?
to the don tr' otion o4 TFl 38 aid. haC' -ww~bled hiu whole air force, includinK onvi-ior aircraft on th~s objeotivo, it mieomn probable that ho
;ho cunsidoration It dutnerved.
dlid not givo tho niattor -.
At about 1~245 hie iooivod at diupatuli which hib Chief' o1' Staff at
Hiyuahi had oririnated at 1219~ wherein that offiefr directed the
Cossnlander SI'EGO1D 6triking; Forco with CiU1)1V V~NEWY-VU'ý and D).~hCJN OUTh
to expediteu preparations, ancl when ready, to aouiie liminodiatoly to the
waters east ol' Formosa a~nd ti.-dra to taku udvautmtge of any favorabie
opportunity (a) to attaok and, doutroy dsnamugd ununy zhipo; and (b) to
ro~cuo Japatieue air crevrv.*
Vt will be noted that this order was isuued prior to the timer that
thu roneral air of'oisivo by Kyushu planeos planlned f'or later that day
Thile wain because bin Chiol' of' Stuff' at !fiyooblt
could ccudelivered.
anid the3 Naval 'ieneral :33tý.Ef in I'okyo obviously believed (a) that Lhis
air ut.-Ike wo rld be highly 'j'f'uotivo agaitnot TF 38 und tiherefore, to
it would ho wiso to have a lig~ht strikirig
obtain tire max1'irilui reajul L,
furce cof surfitoe utii-n nea~r the objootivu area - (lhe objeotivo &rooa was
roughly 700 milos from Punr4,o Suide - which strikiNg for'ne would be
avai tablu to kr. ck off %oripplos"during darknost; and (b) that TI" 313
They bolioved thil' becaurse, in tire air
had bour. fourced to rutirc,.
utrikeu of the 12th and 13th, Fornioza had beon hit 'roil garly mnorning
row Formosam
until early afternoon by as many as 600 carrier plaries.
had been hit by but ono air strike oi' come 250 pilanes and rni!ioi 093O had
hctually, Ti' 38
not been attacked at all. The inference was obivtous.

n
AlFo
9
Ocoe
Dispatch
-*CiriC, Combined F~
I)OsQpdrd
Fl~oet
Conhiniod
(CiriC,
Fleet
Combined
Squadron Commnanders
348) MUC Deouumerit l(6l'ý3i.
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had not been forced to retire, and in fact at thi
time was operating
in its morning attack position. However, it is true that several hours
later at 1135 to be exact, TC's 33.? and 38.3 commenced retiring to
fuo! leaving TG 35.1 to cover the damaged CATBERRA.
TG 33.4, since
2201 the Drevious evening, had been head-ng south to attack northern

Luzon.
Why the Naval General Staff estimated that this day's daylight
attack would be so effective as to warrant the dispatch of the above
light surface force is not clear for as has befin indicated previously,
Japanese land-based aircraft had heretofore fared badly against Allied
carrier task forces, and in most operations previous to KIZG II had
been highly ineffective.
That the Japanese were fully cognizant of
this is plain for on August 10th the Chief of Staff, Mobile Force in a
statement on Mobile Force operations in the SHO Operations had stated,
"At first
glance, because of our present lack of both material and
maintenance equipment, our chances of success in air combat may appear
slight when delivering a strong daylight blow against the eneimy.
However, it should be borne'in mind that in mobil.e sea combat there will
be many opportunities which can be used to advantage and when an air
attack is to be launched at such an opportunity our entire air strength
must be so concentrated and so directed that the enemy will be destroyed
in one blow."*
While this refers to Japanese carrier-based aircraft it seems equally
applicable to Japanese land-based aircraft.
Perhaps CinC, Combined
Fleet's Chief of Staff and the Naval General Stef
felt
confident that
the damage and destruction inflicted on TF 38 on the nights of October
12th and 13th had created the opportunity, and that TF 38 had been so
weakened thereby as to be a much easier target Than heretofore, altho'V.ch reports already received that day, indicated that there were
still
two and, possibly three, enemy carrier groups operating off
Fnormosa.
Perhaps also the very successful but erroneous results claimed
b! Shinchiku-based aircraft against Allied aircraft in the day air
strikes on Shinchiku Air Base on October 12th, contributed to this
feeling of confidence,

"What CinC, Combined Flect thought of this order is nowhere stated.
However, since he had advised his Chief of Staff t6 be guided by the
counsel of the Naval General Staff, he could believe that this order
met with the approval of that staff.
It is doubtful if it met with
his own full approval, for, as a senior naval officer of long experienoe, hs must have felt that it was unwise to dispatch a light surface
force without adequate air cover to an area where it might be within
*

Statement of Chief of Staff Mobile Force on Mobile Porce Operations
in the SHO Operations, Mobile Force Serial 1003, August 10th,

1944.
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range of a still
powerful enemy carrier force.
In this case, of course,
some air cover would be provided by the land-based air forces.
But
land-based air cover wras of very doubtful quality since direct communications between land-based air units and surface crart were at this
time non-existent.
In fact, in comr.-enting in 1?945 on the Marianas
operations of June 1944, CinC, Combined Fleet stated, "Communications
had not been developed to the stage where for instance, a surface unit
could intercept or receive messages from land-based aircraft."* Therefore the quality of air cover to be provided by land-based planes could
be expected to be very low indeed.
There seems to have been no improvement by the time of TING II.
On the cthti hand hc was quite familiar with the fact that during
battle, dnmaý'ed shies often drift
about without any particular support.
For example, he most likely knew that at ,idway the Japanese had left
their danmaed carriers behind with two destroyers to each carrier, and
with no air cover whatsoever, and had done about the same thing with
the heavy cruisers VOGAL.I and .,MlKU.IA.
Ho also most likely knew that
the Americans at MAdway had left
the Y.RKT&,N w[il;
t one destroyer as
cover.-. The YORKTOC,
was not provided with at:" zvr, although it is
doubtful if the lack of much air cover was kn ,: Lo the Japanese.
in view of this it

is

probable that he `.•elt

that since Comnander

SEOXD Striking Force might find valuable targets to destroy - in fact
there were reports that such dwaged ships had already been observed***
and since the weaknesses of conmunications were known to the Naval
General Staff, this order was in the natur> of a calculated risk and if
acceptable to Tokyo it was acceptable to him.
Cortainly he did nothinrg
at this time to indicate his disapproval.
At about 1613 CinC, Combined Fleet rcv-:ved a dispatch from Commander SL('H >3se Air Force advising the command that two days earlier
(.kctober 12th) he had placed the SFV=MTH Base Air Force units in the
Kyushu area under Commander FIFTY-FIRST Air Flotilla, and had ordered
him to command all SIXTH Base Air Force (less "T" Force) units in
KyFus hu. *** *

USSTS

Interrol~ation NAV No. 75, Interrogation of Japanese
Officials, Interrogation of Admiral Soemu Toyoda, IJN, Vol TI,
page 31.
::obile
o*
Force Detailed Battle Report No. 6, ONI Review,
May 1947, page 38.
*t* War Diary CO!THrRDFLT, October 14th, 1944, page 15; also Philippine
Area Naval Operations, Part II, October-December 1944, Second
Demobilization Bureau Japanese Government, Cctober 1947,
Department of the Army Historical Division File No. 8-5, JS-!04.
S*** Commander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 141613, October 1944 to
SIXTH Base Air Force; War Diary Kanoya Detachment 252nd Attack
Unit, October 13th-31st, 1944, WDC Document 160258 NA 12592.
*
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CinC, Combined Fleut did nothing unusual during the late afternoon
except to await the results of the attack by the 7yushu-based planes
This attack was made in three attack
scheduled for late afternoon.
waves, with general attack forces in the first two waves, and the "T"
Sometime
Force, including Army heavy bomber units in the third wave.
from
the
first
befcre 1808 he evidently received the first reports
atti-.k wave wherein the pilots claimed havi.ng damaged four carriers
bet*een 1510 and 1530.

This attack wave had attacked TG 38.2 as a

CTG 38.2 reoorted that, ercept for a light bomb hit
orincipal target.
at 1523 on the F.ANCOCK, which did but slight damage, the attack had
failed. T3 35.3 was also attacked but except for a single plane which
dropped a bomb near tho L:'XTNGT0MN nothing was accomplishei.*
The pilots also undoubtedly reported that the task group attacked
was on a southeasterly course, and gave a position much to the eastward
of the fcrenocn contacts.
It is possible that CinC, Combined Fleet received three additional
contact reports, one, at about 1620 concerning a contact at 1300 on
the enemy task force but apparently giving no location or composition;
one at 1700, reporting a 1630 contact on an enemy task group consisting
of ten ships including carriers, battleships and destroyers, but once
again giving no location; and one, at 1720 report-ing a 1650 contact on
a second task group consisting of one large carrier, one escort carrier,
Although
one battleship and several destroyers with no location stated.
it is probable that Commander SaTH Base Air Force knew roughly the
probable loc&tions, since he should have known the areas being searched
and the number of the planes in the various search lanes, it is not
known whether or not he made this information available to CinC,
Combined Fleet.
That CinC, Combined Fleet now decided that his Chief of Staff and
the Naval General Staff were correct in their opinion that he had

succeeded in defeating the enemy seems clear, for at 1808 he initiated
a special dispatch to the Combined Fleet wherein he stated:
(a) The enemy task force,
retiring in defeat.

as a result of our attacks,

is

(b) The Base Air Forces and the SECCOD Striking Force will
destroy the remaining enemy with all forces at their command.**
It is possible that prior to issuing this message CinC, Combii*
Fleet found occasion to regret the fact that he had transferred his
* W•ar Diary LDXI'ýNGTCN, October 14th, 1944.
CinC, Combined Fleet Dispatch 141808, October 1944 to Commanders FIFTH,
SIXTH and SE'VETH Air Fleets and Commander SECOTD Striking Force,
(Cin(', Combined Fleet Special DesOpOrd 8) WDC Document 161005.

**
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For it waz obvious that
carrier air groups to the SIXTH Base Air Force.
Striking Force was, by the very nature of the situatioa,
the SECOMi
It was also obvious that what was
restricted to a very secondary role.
now required tc complete the annihilation ok the enemy war carrier-based
and this was no longer available.
aircraft
At about 1902 he learned, in addition, that Commander SIXTH Base
Air Force had ordered the "T" Force and SIXTH Base Air Force units
remaining in Kyushu and the SIXTH base Air Forco units on Formnosa* to
carry out present attack operations against TF Z8 on the following day,
October l5th.**
At about 2035 he received an astonishing dispatch from his Chief of
flag officers that the results of
Staff wherein that officer advised all
the "T" Force attacks on the nights of Octobor 12th and 13th had been
evaluated as :
sunk in-luding

(a) October 12th
three to four lar,,.e carriers.

-

Six to eight carriers

(b) October 13th
two to three large carriers.

-

Three to five carriers sunk including

He advised further that, ii addition to the above, other ships had
been sunk or daiaged, and that (today) October 14th, those attacks by
the baso air forces wore being proeaad both day and night.***
What CinC, Combined Fleet thought of this evaluation is nowhere
However, that he thought it considerably
stated in precise lanfuageb.
exaggerated seems very evident fur not only were these claims in
excess of anything that he had heard, even directly from the pilots,
but, based on past performanoes, such a high degree of success wa"
It inferred that nearly every carrier of TF 38 had
highly improbable.
In this connection he stated later, "I did not
beon sunk or danised.
blindly accept the reports of forces on the spot with regard to the
Both at that ti:ne, and subsequently,
r,'nults achtevod in air operations.
I sought to arrive at as accurate an estimate ab noosible on the basis
I was oonsoquently awat j that it was necessary
of variouQs information.

*Conu-ifidr

'*

r-

-,k
T!- Bas6XVe

orco DispDatch I4-1G2. (tober-4T-o

SITMI Base Air Force (Cor,,ander SIXTH baso Air Foroo Desopord 53)
FEC Historical Div sion Uicrofilm unnumbered.
Coimmiander SI'Th1 BEsco Air Force Dispatch 141902, October 1944 to
(ComRander SIXTH Base Ai" Force DosOpOrd 54)
SIXTH Baso Air Forc•
F.HC Historical Division Microflmn unnumbered.
CofS Cornblnod lIcot Dispatch 142003, October 1544 -tYo kl) Flag
Officers Combined Fleet: War Diary CRUDIV 7, ';WDC Oncunent 166338.
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to discount the Imperial General Headquarters'
ex tent."

claims to a considerable

Does it not seem strange therefore that he accepted these oblious
exaggerations without, at least, querying his Chief of Staff concttrning
them? for, despite the fact that they were exaggerations, they had
been sent by his Chief of Staff to all -.f' his flag officers as though
the-, were correct. He had reason tc believe, of course, that ',is
Chief of Staff's message reported the evaluations of the Naval General
Staff, but he did not knew what the Naval General Staff was hoping to
accomjl ish by providing his flag officers . ith such incorrect information.
Could it have been that they desi-'ed to bolster the morale of
the base air forces and the surface forc:3 which, because of a lack of
success in operations previous to fING II, had learned to have a lack
of confidence, not only in their ability, but also in the claims of
their airmen?
loat other Japanese officers recognize.1 the above "T" Force claims
as exagg- :,..ed and did not accept them without reservations is plain
for COMBhT 1V 3NE, upon receipt of the abovc evaluation wrote:
"Chief
of Staff, Combined FleeT, has announced without change the previously
mentioned "T" Attack Force battle results.
There are times when
exaggeration is desirable in order to raise morale, but great caution
should be exercised in order that men who are directing operations do
not place undue reliance on battle reports and get carried away."'
Sometiae aitfLr this CinC, Combined Fleet learned that the major
porlion of the second attack vavzŽ of Nyus'iu planes had failod to locate
the enemy.
Why this was so is not entirely understood for the first
wave, a small portion of the second wave and the third wave succeeded
in locating TF 38, and delivering their attacks on schedule.
The unit
of the second wave which did attack attacked at 1708 and reported
having damaged two cruisers.
The plines of these various attack wnves did not return together
to their numerou!: designated ba-.es but returned in groups since they
had attackeJ in groups.
Later during the early evening as the plunes of the third attack
wave linded on Formosa, CinG, Combined Fleet received more informati:ýn.
The pilots reported having delivered their attack býtween 123C and 2024
and claime*i sinking one CV, one CVL, one BB, one CA; probabiy sinking

.'

Admiral 2oemu Toyona, ex-IJTN, The End of the Imperial Navy, (Tokyo
1950), pages 149-154.
Vice Admiral Matome Ugaki, IJN (CCPBATDIV 1), Personal Diary of,
"SFISORCYU" Vol. II, March 15th, 1953, by Nippon Shuppan Kyodo

Kabushiki Kaisha.
C15-IAL
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one GVI , on~e BE, -two CL, and id-im ! rig onep 5P,'
There reportý: were very~ in~correct.

andi sirj~rif, -.,r~e

The princit-l dqrmng'[e -crie tc TE 3F waz dore to TG 3P.] at 1l1.1 wh enr
a torpceic plqnn tcrp.(:c'~d th-e HTSC.
In view of the fact t ý-Lt th i
was a stronf; attack an~d may have appearec, sue cessful to the pi ct~i, it
stcaris sur'r isinE that there is no reference to *'tin t:ne Jappne-ze reports.
'it, is presurneý thereforte that all of the attack. group were shot downr.
Natu~r,"lly, CinG, Comb~ined Fleet knew nothing abou~t it.
It is not knc~wn whit, crf.denc!e CinO, Combined Fleet gave to the
claims of the "T" Force pilotF.
Certnirily +Jhe claimis we~re :ryhiph
and richt have been ter-.ed excessive even who.7n vlewe6d in the lipht
of the 'laval General Ft-affts ev-iluation for October 12th and 13th.
However,' he probahl:y -waite!i evaluztic rs from Comrrnnder SIXTH Pase
Air Force as weal as from his Chief of Staff at, Nlyoslhi.
CiriC, Combined Fleet most likely wo'ndere6 wha.t succeos Con-nander
FIFTH Ease Air Forw~'s larg-e scale attack from the Philippi-nes, supposed to depart at 1430, had had agalnst. TF 3F. Since thlis largee
attack Froun had failed to depart its bases owing to inability to
complete rprepapRticns, CinG, Combined Flpet was probably informed o.this fact. Actual3;, a small group of ten v~anes fjnalLy toolk off on
schedule but not find~ing; the enemy lcnded on Formos8.
Sometime around
2220 CirC, Combiined Fleet rE-cc'ived Chief of Staff,, FIRST Striking
Foýr ce' SAS riprCc*~*~v~
that the FIRST Strikinc Fo-rce was ber:gfy
di4rected to complela t t Ie preparationq b-y even-*ng of Cctober 15th.
M f-,t efrfect, if a:
chIs diothhad en his mentý-l processes is rot
known. Whether he etiiated thtt 0onrra.nder FIFRS: StriýI~nE Fo-rce was
,=ri:-_ring Ifor scep becei-sse the S1CDStriping- Force hai:_d been crder<`. to
SE-F- ore4Lahr
he estiir ted, thhl, Cor!77anu`er FllST17 Striking- Force was
prejp ring fo~r a pcissil'ole inveasion of the Fhilinpirnes is nowihere stated.
In eitrer ca-se it should have been pleasing to'himr thant his force~s in
th:e Li!u-,crFa
we~re prepared fo-r any evenri;aiitx.v
(b)

Operations, of Commj-and'er Mobile Force, Octcbe-r l1-th

Commaander Mobi;le Force during7 the-.
l'tl- tooV no Th'Lortant action.

morrilnE o-f October

At about 1245 he raceived COJnC, Coml:ir,:'d Fleet's d-ispatch instructions dir-cting Conim-oncr SF(COND Striking Force to ext'.--dite Lreicaraficns
ann,-, when readyý, to' sortie immediately with1 CR17DV "eTh"ETY-(O1E. and DESKI;~
ON11E to the waters east of Form.osa and there to take~p advantage of any
SMemor.arnd-uia Notes of Captai~n Burizo -Shillata, IJN, Staff -Jfficer,
S7 COND Air Fleet, October 1O'th-231-d, 194.Z, Departzent of the Armay
Historical Division Microfilm PS-22, Item 2
SDetailed Action Report 752nd Air Group Units, June 1944-January
1945,4 WDC Documernt 160j364 NA 12357.
~:~War D iary, (OTO 3F .1I, October 1944.
SoafS, FIRST Str'Wrg Force. ID~sp-t~ch 142150, October 191-4 to Cofý
Comhined Fleet, CofS, Mobile Force, CofF, SECUND Stri~dng: Foroe,
PATDIV~ 1. War Dixtry, W4DC Document 16163F.___
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favors4 le cppcrttlnity (a) to attack and dest~roy diamaged enemy shinps andl
(b) to resc'ue Japanese air crows.*

There is no i-iforrnsion uavi lable as Lao -,he rate Lion of Co-n-under
,,oh~ilo Forces to this disoatchi.
hiesuch ran operation hodr niot been
crusvided for in the basic planis CinmO, Comb~ined Fleet had, on 0ctnoor
lath, alerted the SE-COO:D Strik ing Force plus CS&Wd)V P0Hto sortie,
Likewj.ise this dispatch of a part of the SECO2:D Striking Force to tile
operatingt area did not preciudo its joining, up at a later timeo with the
rnnainder of the surface forces and operating in accordance with tile
SiOplan, prcvided at' course that it hiad not. been destryoyd. in the
m~eantimo; Commajnder .,obile F:orce realizeoi that this splitting of his
FtDStriking, Force enteilod additional planningj for the employment
of' his forces hol Sit Onea nr Two be activateod.
As a

colrx3quohmce

of

tire above c ons iderat ions Comnender

M.Iobile Force

dec ided at 1412 toý transfer those units of the SIODStriking Force noct
scheduled to sirtie, viz., DEE5205 FIJSVMN, and DESDIV's FOICTY-ONEF Puld
S~lX`Y-ONE11 to the 'fain Force.s* This9 'plus a sound decision since Comrnmuidor
Mobile Force also cumiranded dIirec'ly the Miail] Force.
By transferringý
these destroyers to that Pores- he (a) thereby relieved Commniader SCN
Striking Force of' the respensibil ity Per the ir operatinon3, w~h ich resnponsibilities mnight have, had an adverse effect on hi:; decisions while in
operations at sea achRinst thre enmy, (tý) assomiod direct. commiand1 ovuri
tonand thereby denied COL-fiR(Lder
02COD
Strikingp Force tLb.' opportunity
of o)rdering, them to sea in support of huis ownr o~perations shouIld to1 conzider that necessary and (-,) przýv ided supoor!t Comes snobr- as plane
g~uards- and AA dlefense for his; M.ain Force shouldl that, ore be orherod Lu
sea fur whatever puripose.
'l)

Oiperations of Commsander F
Ocjtober 14t~h.

"ttriking i'orco,

[\T StLeikiiw, Force rematnod
-toi'

in

thei

1,inr'ja-

tra~ininz, and preparations Paor sort-lu.
Corr-iatder 111(51 Striking. Force maintainted a running, estlr inO"he
Singapore area and continue~d

situation to tho north arnd closely obse3rved the Allited air successes
reported by Cirs;, Com~bined Fleet, and the Japanesc ,iuccessous against
Conbined Flout.
TK $0 alec. as riiptcrte;I by Cof

lip

as

At about 1245ý he r'ucslvod Cint, C-inbiood Fleet's disnaten di~rectLth ScQ:;b. Striking Force, cuerpoved of CRUID:VT->WTY-QMZý and

Combinied Fleet Dispatch 14102tC, October 19_44 -toAflFY1_eVt
_
(CinG, Combired Fleet
and Squamdron Cemmaupriers Combined Flet
Dosunrkid $148)) NýDC
DouetV1635.
MoieForce Dispatch 141412, October 1944 to Cobi~i7ned
**Cosrnandear
ceom-ent
11, 15
DesOoý;ýrd .51') 'Tar Diary 'SH
Fleet, Mobile For
I161j71 5.
G in(;,
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DESRON ON,
to complete preparatiens invediatoly and then to sortie to
the Ymters east of Formosa where it was to attack and destroy enemy
d.easGed ships and to rescue downed aviators.*
Also about this time he received word of the bombing of Formosa by
5-29's.**

China-based

Since this rollowed the original Japanese intelligence reports
which forecast that the Philippines would be isolated by Allied carrier
attacks and by attaoks by China-based b-29's and since he knew that
Japanese estimates of the situation had forecast (a) that an amphibious
landing might be expected in the southern Philippines during or after
the last ten days in October, (b) that such a landing would be preceded
by heavy air strikes in southern Kyushu, Nansoi Shoto, Formosa
and the Philippines, and (c) taat a large enemy amphibious force had been
reported in the Hollandia area on October 9th, but that since that date
there had been no further reports, he was concerned lest an Allied landing, follow these air strikeso
lie appears to have realized that the
amphibious force observed on October 9th might well be at sea and since
the distance from Hollandia to IAindanao was roughly but 1500 miles this
force might attenptn to land shortly.
Ile also knew from the contact
reports that despite the Japanese successes there were still
many
carriers within TF 38.
Sometime before 1600 he directed the AXGISHI,'O and the HAYAS'IIO
to proceed to Manila for the purpose of trausportin% the Headquarters
of the TiiOlTY-FIRST Armyr froii Lanils. to Saigon.
As a consequenoe of
thi.s order these rjestroyerz departed Singapore for Manila at 1600.***
At about 1840 he received a dispatch from CinC, Combined Fleet
reporting that the enemy task forces, as a result of the Japanese air
attacks, were retiring in defoet, and directing the Base Air Force and
the SEC01JD Striking Force to destroy the enemy with all forces at their
conmnand.-*~
At about 2030 he received a dispatch froni the CinC, Combined Fleet
stating that as a result of the "T" Force attacks on the r.ights of
October 12th and 13th a total of nine to thirteen Allied carriers had

CinC, Combined Fl-et Dispatchl 141216, October 9
and Squadron Commanders Combined Fleet (CinC, Combined Fleet
D~sOpOrd 348) 7TC Document 161639.
** Philippine Area Naval Operations, Part IT, October-Decembeo
1944,
Second Demobilization Bureau Japanese Government, October 1947,
Department of the Army Historical Division File 8-5, JS-104.
*** War Diary AKISHIIl.O,
October 14th, 1944, 77DC Document 161636.
**** CinC, Combined Fleet Dispatch 141908, Octobor 1944 to Conmanders
FIFT'!, SIXTH and SiEVENTii Air Fleeta and Coarander SECOND Striking
Force (CinC, Combined Fleet Special DesOp•rd 8) WDC Document 161005.
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been s-Ank,

and that other enemy ships had been damaged.*

H~e does not appear to have believea the claims set forth in the
above dispatch, nor did he believe that the Allied carriers were retiring because of Japanese air attacks for he stated int his action
report that, despite all of these and other claims, he had decided
that an invasion of the Philippines was inevitable and therefore had
discontinued the training operations he had been pursuing.**
,Whether this was a hindsight decision since hie antion report was
dated December lt, 1944, or whether it is a fact that he, alone of
all Japanese senior zonmanders connected with this operation, correctly
evaluated the Allied plans and the Japanese and Allied claims Is not
known.
However, it is known that he had decided that his com-and was
likely to be called on, possibly at once, and that he should be prepared for battle for at 2250 his Chief of Staff advised the Chief of
Staff, Combined Fleet, Chief of Staff, Mobile Force, Chief of Staff,
SECOC1D Striking Force and Imperial General Headquarters as follows:
"1t(I) "With the exception of the ships indicated below, the FIRST
Striking Force has completed battle preparations and is standing by
at Lingga. All ships at Ling•a are expected to complete fueling by
evening, October 15th.

16th),

(a) Ships in drydock:
ISOKAZE (undocks October 15th).

NOSHIRO (undocks October

(b) CRITDTV SIXTEEN will complete installation of
radar gear at Singapore on October 15th.
AOBA ii scheduled to enter
drydock for propeller repair from October l6th-19th (she can make
thirty knots in her prosent condition).
DESRON TWO (HAYASHIMO,
AKISHIiO) are en route Manila."**
This was an intelligent dispatch in that it corrtictly advised tho
several force co'-anders as to the battle readiness of his conrand.
(2)

important action.

Operations of Commander Main Force,

Commander 11ain Force during Gctobor 14th took no
However, at 1412, his command was increased by the

"CofS, Combined -leet

Dispatch 142003, October 1944 to All Flag

Officors Combined Fleet; War Diary CRUDIV 7,
161038.
*
4"

October 14th.

WDC Documcnt

Action Report FIRST Striking Force, October 16th-28th, 1944, SHO
Opurations, WDC Document 161641.
Chief of Staff, ?MST Striking Force Dispatch 142250, October
1944; War Diary BATDIV 1, October 1i,44, 'DC Document 1-61638.
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addition of EVLSRON ELEVEN and DEMIV's FORTY-ONE and SIXTY-ONE.* All
five ships of DESRON ELEVEN (TAMA (O-L), SUGI, MOMI, KASHI, XAYA,
HINORI) were at sea en route Twakuni except the TAMA which was already
at Iwakuni and the SUG! which was at Kure.** Of the two destroyers of
DESRON FCRTY-ONE, one - the FUYUTSUEI - was at Kure, the other was at
sea en route Kagoshima.*'* Of the four destroyers of DESDIV SIXTY-ONE
(HATSUZLTI, WAYATSUYI, AKITSUKI, SUZUISUKI), two were at sea in the
Inland Sea; the third - the AKITSUJKI - was at Kure; the fourth - the
SUZUTSUI1 - wes at Oita.*"* He now commended CARDIV's ONE, THREE and
FOUR, DESRON ELEVEN, DESDIV's FORTY-ONE and SIXTY-ONE,

and the light

cruiser OYODO which was at Oita.1*10
(3) Operationo of Commander SECOND StrlkJng Force,
October 14th.
During the forenoon of October 14th, Commander
SECOND Striking Force continued his preparations for possible sortie
and combet operationn.
At aboht 1246 he received dispatch orders from CinC, Combined
Fleet directing him as follows.
"Immediately upon completion of preparations the SECOND
Striking Force (CRUDIV TWENTY-2-N'E and VESRON ONE) will sortie to the
waters east of Formosa aqn will take advantage of any favorable
opportunity to attack and destroy damaged enemy ships, and to rescue
Japanese air crews."*"**
Commander SECOND Striking Force now estiuated the situbtion,

He

realized that the two basic unitL of the Striking Force were separated,

that is, DESRON ONE was, for the large part, at Kure, whereqs CRiDIV
TWENTY-ONE was at Iwakuni. He decload that it would be wise to concentrate these two units at Iwakurii.
Therefore, at 1332 he directed
CO1•EISRON ONE "to concentrate at Iwakuni."w*uI**

"
*

Commander Mobile Force Dispatch 141412, October 1944 to ComHlned
Fleet, Mobile Force (Mobile Force DesOpOrd 56); War Diary DESRON
11, WDC Document 161715.
War Diary DESRON 11, October 1q44, WDC Document 161715 NA 12712.
War Diary DESRON 10, October 1944, UDC Document 161638 NA 11739;
also Tabular Records of Movements of Destroyers,

'•

"*•'

WDIC Documents

160620 and 160621 NA 11790.
War Diary OYODO, October 1944, WDC Document 161636 NA 11973.
CinC, Combined Fleet Dispatch 141216, October 1944 to All Fleet
and Squadron Commands, Combined Fleet; War Diary DESRON 1, October
l3t..31st 1944 (Combined Fleet DeLOpOrd 348) WDC Document 161638
NA 11739.
Commaneder SECOND Striking Force Dispatch 141332,

October 1944 to

COMDESRON 1, War Diary DESRON 1, October lst-31st, 1944, WDC
Document 161638 NA 11739.
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As a conse-uence of' these instructions, recpivwd by CO DESPON O2
at 1500, CO!.DESDIV 0:EVE! with DESD:V SEVE21 and the SHIjAPJHI departed
Kure at 16ýO and COMIDESRON O"YE in the AMU;-!!..A departed Kure at 1700
and proceoded to Iwakuni where they ari-led at 1915.
,'eoanwhilo,
[i•SD'V W:7•.'•Y-OCF2 and the KASUMI remained at Kure whore they expedited
roadines flr sea,*
Sce:n after the arrival cf C'.DESRO'.. OHN at iwakuni Conmuander
N;-ICOv.D
3tr;kirg- Force a' 2000 hold a conferenco on the projected onorat!on.,.
Althzugh no informaiion is available corcerning this confe'rence
it a.tcArzs that amor.; otbor items it was cor:cernod with the timc of
sortie which -Am affeoted in pirt (a) by the difficulty of transitting
Butigo Suido durir% riarkness,** (b) by the probable time of completkon of
DhSDIV TWE'NTY-d1.h's overheaul since the three destroyerr, of that DESDIV
composed a large portion of his destroyer force (throe out of seven
destroyers) and (e) by the possible faut that the Japanese kr.e'w that
Allied subiarieos normally operated on the surface at nlght and were,
therefore, more datigerous to Jafanose operations at that ti:r.o than
diring daylight when Japanese air power generally Corcred them, to submerge.
!Io decided to depart from 1wakuni at 2400, October 14th, and to
pass through Orungo Suido at 0700, Octobor 15th.*
The long delay in the Navy Yard at Kure requirt-d to comi-eioto tiuo
M'UA
I (the KASUJMI d~partod Kure at 2200),. the still
longer delay
required to complete DiSDJV TWYi-."Y-O'SE (OW30 October 15th),* and the
drydocking of the hATS 321I•O (she undoakod at 20', O October 14th),
plainly indicates that CinC, Combined Floet's sortie order oatue as a
surprise to Commander S'CO'-D Striking Force.
Apparently that co:,wnander
had arrived at the opinion that there was to be no sortie, for his
.- ;mmand wa' clearly far from ready.
it would seem as if (a) CinC,
Combined Fleet's order of 1204 October 10th to activate S2I0 One, and
SHo Two for the base air forces only, (b) CinC, Co:'ibin d Fleet':;
order of 2117, October llth to cancel the sortie alert for the SEMI)C
3triking Forue ana C.dAPIV FOUI( (loss air units) and (c) the reported
groat success of the base air forces to date had Influcrnced that com-,
wos nut r.art cI IFrlV immander to the erroneous conclhs ion that ti,'.
p(;rtant and, therefore, he had ocontined 4-wlth rn,;tine cjnrctionsr.,
i tcludir Idr.,duckir:g; ofC si,n.p.
It see.is clear that CinC, Co;.ibined Fleet, who was fully fanilar
with the daungers of night pilctiin in Buogo Suido and was fsriiliar
also with the ope-ating techniques of Allied sub.i:arlnos, expocted
* War Diary DEMRON 1,

October lst-3•st, 1944, WDC Douument 16lA38
NA 11739.
Detailed Action ,eport M4ain Force, :,obile Force SHO One Operation,
1*
October 2Oth-29th, 1944, Operations of Main Force, MUC Documnant
IGlOO5, NA 11744.
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Cormannder SECOND Stril'ing Force to sortie without delay,

and without

consideration of the adverse factors above referred to. Since the
destruction of Allied damaged ships, and the recovery of downed
Japanese pilots were the objectives sougtht by CinC, Combine' Fleet,
does it not seem correct that in the presenat situation time was an
essential component in the acco-:plishnient of these objectives? A
delay of approxtiately eleven hours between the receipt of CinC,
Cormbinec• Fleet's original or-der and the projected ti7-e of sortie from
Iwak-uni seems excessive indeed.
(c)

Operations of the Base Air Forces,

Cetoter 14th,

(1) Oweratlons of Commander SIXTYBRee Air Force
Commander SIXTH BRse Air Force, having the evening
before issued his orders for operations on the 14th, took no further
action prier to the launchir,; of his mornin.g searches.
At about 0005 he received CinC, Combinoc• Fleet's dl:ýpatch wheciein
that comwander stated that he considered that the first

made at dusk on October lth
than six ships.*

"T" Force attack

had succeeded In sinking or damagii F more

It is clear that at sometime before 0149 he recelvýd word that one
of the Allied pilots shot down, presumably the previous day, had given
considerable information concerning the compositicr. and contemplattd
movement of TF 3F off Formosa for, at 0149, his Chief of Staff sent a
dispatch to the FIFTY-FIhST Air Flotll]a in particular since that
command was launching a large general offensive th-at day, and to other
units of the SIYTF Base Air Force in general, advising thenm:
(a) Of the two enuny carrier groups which had been sighted the
previous afternoon by the EL1KVFNTY. Reconnaissance Unit; the first group
including one large and two medium carriers and the second group ineluding two large and two medium carriers, all of which he termed
"fleet" carricrs.
(b) That a prisoner of war, a pilot
from the WASP,
that the naval forces east of Formosa consi ted at that

had reported
time of about

nine fleet cirriers, about twenty-flve replacement carrierr, six
battleships, about twenty cruisers and fifty destroyers; that this
CinC, Combined Fleet Dispatch 132333, October 1941 to Comminders
FIFTH and SIXTH Base Air Forces, 51st Air Flotilla, Combined
Escort Force, WDC Docuzuent 160579.
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force was at prAsent cruising in position bearing 123°(T), diFtant 180
miles from Takao (this was questioned) with a separately operating
supply force and that the Allies planned to continue these attacIF
for several mere days.*
In view of the pertinence of the above dispatch it
at this point, to analyze its substance.

seems wise,

(1) There were at this ti:!e in TF 38 exactly nine large
carriers (CV), end eight litiht carriers (CVL) insteud of nine fleet
carriers; there were exactly six battleships; there were fourteen
instesd of twenty cruiAei s ard fifty-eight instead of fifty destroyers.
However, the total number of cruisers and destroyers reported was almost
exactly correct, there being seventy-two instead of seventy.
(2) The figure of twenty-five replecement carriers (CVE) was
approximately correct for the tctel number of replacement carriers,
avai]able in the Pacific since there were twenty-one escort carriers
assigned as carrier transports.
However, it was quite incorrect as
regardi replacement carriers supplying TF 38 at this time inasmuch as
thera were bu, four escort carriers assigned tc this duty.
There were
in addition three escort carriers which were employed as 3scorts for
the fueling group to which tr~ above four replacement curriers were
attached.
(3) Since the irnfcrmatior divulged was almost exactly correct
as regards the battleships, cruisers and destroyers within TF 38 it
seems lilely that the pilot, gave the correct. number of aircraft carriers

there as wel).

Thus, instead of giving nine fleet carriers it seems

probable that he gave nine large carriers, which was the right figure,
and that. the interrogators confused this to icoan nine flect carriers.
This would account fcr the absence of any light carriers (CVL) in the
basic dispatch.
What then happened to the light carriers? Does it not
seem probable that these were included by the interrogators with the
replmcement carriers?

SCofS

SIXTh Base Air Force Dispatch 140149, October 1944 to 51st Air
Flotilla and SIXTH Base Air Force, Detailed Acticn Report No. 4,
51st Air Flotilla, October lOth-November 15th, 1944, WDC Document
161645 NA 12262.
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(4) The inforrmaticn was incorrect (a)
qisregar.is location,
since T" 38 wvs operating some ninety miles to the norlh-ard of the
reported position. This fact was known to the Japaenese and it was
for that re.3non that the Chief of Staff SIXTH Base Air Force
questioned the locnticn in his dispatch, nnd (b) as ref'ardu continuing
the:
cj.;ratcrCJ _ann..,t ForIT.O.ea for" sevf.-ra]. days more as the plan called
for discontinuing the operationtis afte-r the air -:-trikes scheduled for
October I3th.
At th],- tiwe ^3oiw%;,nder SIXTH Base AiL. Force likely recalled the
ir~tellic.•nc*, ,,spsiatCh from Imperial General Headquarters issued on
October llth which stzited that TY 3e consi•ste.! in part of eight l1rp-e
carriers and elp,'
cruiser-carriers, a sum total of sixteen fleet
carriers.
He could now observe that thtere was a difference of 3even
corriers between the CinC's intel)¾ience estimatt &.nd the prisonerFrom this he may have concluded that his pilots'
of-war's statement.
clairs ( )f dmaste lifrlicted on T'Y 38 on the two days of October 12th
and 13th were reasonably ,ccurate.
Pt 0553 th' firot search plane, a two-eniine land bomber took off
".'row T8.nan.
This was followed at 0620 uy s second plane.* Both of
these air.raft were fror. the Tainan Air Group.
Th(,y were to search
the following line:
Miyako to Ishigf;ki to Garan Bi, thence return to
Ishipaki flyini a track sixty milen to the east of' the southbound
track, thon're fly forty mile. to tie east and return south on a course
of 2120(T) for 250 miles, thence return to Garan Bi."* The first
ple;rE was to commence this seArch from Miynko at OeO0 to be followed
by the second one hour later.
At about this sanic time Commander SIXTH Base Air Force knew that
soe uof the units of Comrmanior FIFTY-FIRST Air Flotilla's general
atLack Inrce were already leaving bases in southern Kyushu for their
staging base at Okinawa.

-. lt Report, 14th Combinei Air Grou;p, Formosa Air Rattle,
October 10th-l7th, 1944, WDC Document 161012.
(ori,,ndier 141-1 Combined Air Group, Dispatch 140123, October 1944
C
to 14th Combined Gjroup (14th, ConbLinedi Gioup DesC-pcrd 1.29)
WIX, Document 1614.22.
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At 0630 CoCnander T.E.7Y-FII¶ST Air Flotilla at Shinchiku launched
his morning search.
Four land attack planes wore to cover the sector
1i° 0 -153O(T) to a distancee of A-0 miles.
One land reconnaissance
plane was to cover the adjacent sector 060 0 -100 0 (T) to a distance of
200 miles.* These aircraft were from the 709th Attack Unit detachanent
at Shinchiku.**
At about 0730 Cojmmander SIXTH Base Air Force learned that firbtera
of the Tainan Air (;roup were ozvaring enemy carrier planes over
Tainan and Kozan.*•*
Between 0800 and 0900 he received several report: )f enemy air
attacks on Formo.sa, and some informa ion ooncerning thi
location of
TF 38.
fie learned that (a) Tainan Air Group had origo'.d one hundred
enemy planes (b) the air groups at TaIao and Taiohu had each reported
that their bases wore under attack by f'orty-fifty enemy aircraft,-*
and (0) ShizLhiku in the north was bcing attacked by about fifty aircraft.-***
All in all he learned that about 250 enemty aircraft had
atLacked his Formosa bases.*44*This war a correct report for nF 38
had launched 246 aircraft to attack IFormosa.**.**
During, the same period, at about 0820, he received the first contact roport of the day.
This report stated that ut 0750 an enemy
carrier tabk 1;roup had boen sijgltud at Lutitudo 23 0 -15'N, Longitude
1230-151E on course sHuth.*****
le receivod additional contact roports as follows:
(a) At about 0820 from a Shinchikj s.;arch plane that
it had made a contact.** The data availahlo does not indicate what was
sighted or the position. This was probably a submarine sL)htain, since
at 0747 thu Allied submarine SINLUNSTIDES had reported sighting a land
* Shinchiku Air iBaso Dispatch l
1 Octobeor 10474
to 71ostorn
Attack Force TIFREit, 'ADC Document 160579.
** Detailed Action Report No. 8, 708th Attack Unit, Searches
and Patro)s "F's" (Shiachiku) Sector otbbor ist-17th, 1944,
WDC Documunt 1600579.
%
:cirit Poport 14th ('or;m.inod Air .roup, Formosa Air battle,
Ortober lOth-]Tth, 1044, 5)0CDocuert. 1610)2.
4•
ShinchLku Air Balo 73unmmary Dispatch 142113 to Auth-rizj
d
Shi pcs,WOC, Documenut 10O571.
' Phil'ippine Area Nlaval Operatirors, Part TI, October-Decembor
*
1944, Second DewoAilization iiurk.uu Japaueose rlovornmhnt,
Oocbuer 1947, Departmitont of the Army !iseoricn' Division File
No. 8-:
JS-l04.
**t***
Action RIeports Carriors of T'F 31.
**44*4' Detaild
Action Report No. 9, 708th Attack Unit, Nij-ht Torpedo
Attack on [nenyv Task Force off Formosa, Octobor 14th, 1944,
,'AtD Document I10579.

tip-

t

attack plan•o on patrol in Lattitde 24 0 -46'11,
L.oagitudo 122.0-34'P.* This
rn'.onu wa4 in tLe s~ctor assi~ne1 to the soirch plane and there wreo
no Allied surface forces in that sector.
No attack was made.
(b) At
about 0900 - (1) from Li search nitne that At 0840 a second task group
htod boen si lhtoit- 't Lattt•.Ie ?5o-?5.:;, Longitude 122o-.i5'l
on courso
s-,itloast,(2) fro- i
d'spatnh oriGinated by a staff' ofPceer, PIFTYFDIST Air Flotilla. r)iortin: that an RDF fix had been obtal-nd at 0'128
on what was believed to be an enony task force at Latit;udo 22'-o0'0i,
LongItLVAO 122o-001E.**The two cotiact,r.porti
on task froupt worn apparontly il:
by
thc two engino land bonmbors which were soarching from -rainan. The
0740 position was actually about fiftoon miles cast of tho most northorly
group of TF 38; the 0850 position was abiout twelve miles north of the
Scae group.
At 0900 Cuoi.•aador SIXTH bcao Air Force knew that Commander TWEVITYiiFTII Air Flotilla was launching 'in search.
This search was to covor
the aoctor 176 0 -218 0 (T) to a distaace of 600 miles betwoen bearlngk.s
1750 and 205 0 (T) and 640 miles for the remainder or" tho s.)otor. ****
"Why thono soarch planos wure launcnod so lato is not known. At about
thin same timo the first phase of the oenoral air of1anuivo prenamably
cjir•nenond.
The pla***4*'* of Comminder FIFTY-?'IST Air Flotill%for the goneral
attack consisted of an attack in two waves.
Each vuvo in 'urn was
composed of s reconnaiisatice unl.t, a fighter unit, a bomber unit and a
torpodo unit.
With tho oxce3ption of the torpedo unit or the first
wave,
all aircraft wore to stage throuifh Okinawa.
This torpedo unit was to
attack direct ['rom Kanoya prouowably joening the other units of the
All unitz starihy through Okinawa were
f Irst wave over Oklnawa.
scheduled to depart their ba-us in southern Kyushu between 0600 and
0700.
The first attack group was scheduled to depart Okinawa at 1200;
the second at 1400.
All aircraft wero to land onl Formosa aftor the
attack. The air strength allocated to each attack group follows:
* War Patrol Report
'*

•

'***'*

VaReport
of rr
Serial 0206, Novombor 21th, 1944.
Detailed ciorln Report lo. 9, 108th Attack Unit, Night To,'podo
Attack on Enemy Task Force off Formosa, October 14th, 1 9 4 4 ,
MDCDocument 160579.
Staff Officer, 51st Air Flotilla, Dispatch 140832 to all Flying
3
Units of the General Attack Force, 'JDC Document 160258.
Commander SI3T.l Base Air Force Dispatch 131811, October 1944 to
SD.Ti. Base Air Force (SIXTH Base Air Force DesOp~rd 45)
WDC Document 160137.
War Diary 51st Air Flotilla, Air Attack Plan October 14th, 1944
(51st Air Flotilla Operations Order 1) •NDC Docuement 161644.
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le e'
(a) First Att~ack Group, fourtee~n recon-vLIssanco
o i~hty-o ight ~iI~rp1 anus, fifty-o.ne bombinrg planes and twenty-f'our
tc-rpodo pianos - a tot'U of 177 pianos.
,b) Second Att~ak 'Iroup, twentyr'cnasnopae,
130 rigntar planea, fiftv-slx bombing pl-xnes and 3ixty-o'ne torpedo ln
a total of 267 planes.
?.ihe

had a total of 444 planesa en~ag~ed in this attack oporation.

the exaot time being una,!iUE~ble, the reconniaissance
At about C~OO(,
unit of the f'rst attack group departed from okinawia. This unit actualwar. ordered to cover
ly ntunbr)ere twolvo eo.aaac aircraf't* ain'i
the seooor l3O 0 -24V'(T) from Okinawa. The rad.l.us of each search sector
0
was 300 miles except between bearings 211 (T) and 933c(T) whtre the
dense, being bauod on a fifteen
a-,oroh
was
This
was
400
mile3s.**
radi-w
nile rango of visibility and, in conjunctiou with the searches from
ohinchiku and Gareii 3i, covered the probable area of' operations of TF
383. WAny it was not coordlnat*ýd with the search of Commander TWENTYE'Ii'Th Air Flotilla which departed Okinawa at abolr2 tho same ti~ne and
uovered some of the samew groa Is not known. Possi.~ly It wac due to
difficulty In coiluiiunicat Ions betwetzi aircraf't of dIft'erent commands,
b.at proper coordination could have increased the art'a covered or raduced the number of aircraft required for search.
At about this swaas time Couunander SIX(TH- Base Air Force learned that
Appirri h'ad been attaok,)d by Alli,-d carrier airaru~ft. V that rLs reaction
lie had received two co'ntact reports
was to this %ttack Is not known.
already which Indiovnted th~at two task ýrroitpa of the onetnk.' force were
Perhaps hie decided that this was a
about 600 miles north of' A-&rel.
long-range air atriko from theiao two task groups; perhaps h-ethought
that the atrike had comne from the third group further to the south whose
presence had been indicated by the 0728 RDF report from Kancya. Ilia information was incomplete and inconoliasive and since it did tact specify
the number of carriers skghtind, he couAld not det-irmine with surety
believed to bea afloat wore
wh'.thor or nut all Allied carriers stiil
accountod for.
otosof Captain iBunzo Shibata, LFN, Staff Of floor
S'ýC0.11 Air Fleet, October 10th-23rd, 1944, Department (,f the
Artry Historical Division Microfilm IIS-22, Item 3.
~*War Diary 51st Air Flotilla, Air Attack Plan, October 14th, 1944
Appendix 2, WDO Documnent 161644.
*Memorandm

As tao morning prOý;ressci sand no furth~er reports of' enemy air activity over Formosa were received after abouit 0935,* Commiander SIXTH.
Base Air Forcea likely decided that the Allied 2.-ask, Fýorce was retiring.
!-rom the reports .A' damage claimed by his pi~lots, hie could realily
decide that; his attacking; aircr&I'ft had focdthe
reýtirement of T1F 3a
and thnat this morning's) stri~e had beet- in the natu.re of a defensive
covear for that, rotire,-'met.
H-e know that at about noon his rene3ral
Ettacl: would coirsenonc departure freai Orinawa to ')o followed by a third¶
atackc by the "T" Force.
Search olanos wore already out to locate
targeots for thi!is attaok.
Hie may have belie3ved that those attacksi would
suc.:eed in compleiting th.)sx~compl ishniont of his objeoti.-ec - the destruc-.
tion of the enemly task£:cs
At1 abouit 1330 aireraft of the torpedo unit of the first wave of
Coirsr.ander WTF.TY-FTRST Air Flotilla's teneral attack took off' from Xanoya.
These weare twenity land boinbers armed with torpedoes of the 40Cth and
406th Attackr Units.-# They were to rendezvous with the maini strength
4'l the first wave over Okinawa.
At about 1125 Cora'riander SIXTH'l Bass Air Force received his fourth
conitact of the (jay.
A Shinohniku search plane had reported sight-intg at
1J55 in Latitude 19 0 -56'N, Lonlgitude 1220-589i', twQoe-wnym surface ships
and had further reportwd that visibility in the si~htanig a-rea was poor
duo to rain squalls.-~ Thlils sea~rch plane0 Was oe0 Of' the four which
had deýparted 3hinchlku at 0630. Tht,,s one hiad been ordere to cover the
sector 14:51-156 0 (,") bat; for reasons not known cove-red instead an, irregular area to tho east %nd SQut10lerut of' F-r'rmoaa.*'* This contact wiks
approra'niatei))y 210 miles south of the position of the two groups proP

rivlu'ily slghts3d and unfinitely Indicated tlxit thoro wa.s, In fact, a
thi.'rd task group to the south. Tols third task g~roup was Tb; 35.4 Which,
at this time, w%3 about. twunty miles northoamst of the position re~orted.
it see-4ms logýical, to aassurm thatr Commander BIXTIt Bacs AiLr Force dec:ided
that this was thne group which had axttacked Ao~rri. since3 its pos'ttion
waks buat 11,) miles northeast of that bane.
If he U'id so, he was correct,
Cujr at. 6
r-,T 313.4 had launcheod an attamck of forty-oigh1-t VF ~afi~nst
Aparri and Lcg
Cýj ,IpuTT
-ava
a
Opev'atiwita , PartL 1'L, Octnaber -Oueoii3
,
';nc-jljd £)ea:nbliIzal~ion Bureau japmnese bovevrnruent, GOctober 1947,
Dep-irtinenti
uf tho hrmy Elks tu)ricql Division V'ile No. 6-5, JS3-104.
*~Menw.randum Noteos of' C-aptaiin IBunzo Shibata, ijý', Staff Cfflcnr
4 0:
Air Fleet, Octoberi l0t.-ý.-2r4. 10114, W)epartj-nenr': Of the
Army Histc't ical Divis i'nti Mior ofilin 115-22, Iton B3.
SDutalle)d Acti-:ý 9onort 'o. 6, 708th Attack Jait, 762nd Ail, Group,
'Seiarches and 1Fatrols oý '-s (Shinchiku) Sector, October lst-l7th,
V)44, to Uo';c.aent l60-j'0.
*-*
D-iury C'i" 38.4, Oct-h~er 14th, L944.
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From his contact reports Oowmxnaner SIXTH, E-ase Air Force could plainly see that the Allied carrier tasl groups were not concentratedI but
were, Instead, widely separatfsd - thait is, there were two groups which
were together off Formosa, and one g~rOup some 210 miles to the south of
thlese two grToups.
lie cou1ld faýlso( plainly see that this separation procluded attacks being msdie by his 8'TXTH Pose Air Force cm the sout'hern

groups since that force had becrt oriented

tOWITiri

the northern groups.

lie orobably felt that this was ctan unmixed bless hg6 since it would
reduce the opposition his attacýk groups would encounter and would
thereby facilitate the -accomplishment of their obýjectives.
Thie
question probably arose as to what he should do about the Southern
group.
He correctly decided to do nothing Fince that groupl wats well
within range of thle FIFTH Base Air Forceo and was asitie
target forthat comnmand.
A t 1200 six aiircraift -:f the T4ELlI'iA Reconnaissance Unit, and betwo-rn 121? -and 1330 six two-engine bomber-, carrying flares3, from the
FCUHTF.IKNTH, }?ecoonal3sanceý Un~it dep~artedl Kanoya to search fo,.r the enem~y
task forceA* These aircraift. were the search unit of the 'TiT' Force
attack group which, a-, nctedl ear~l or, was3 to be compo~sed of all N"v
Force planeýs remnaining in southiern Kyushu ond was t~o make a dusk or
ngtattack se~parate frovm that of ConoriInder FIFTY-Fl RST Air Flotilla.
No information is avla~lable as to the- sectors s9earched,1L
The six aircr-aft from th~e FujiTRI;NTH1 Reconnaissance

UJnit were

directvsd tc di-scontinue rearch ot dusk aind t,ýen perforni thei
directl coopeirnion,": ' (pnithmltniin

arid attac-k

ml9isson of

co~ntrol).

At about 1245 Coam-ander SIXTH Hoseý( Air Force learned that GinO,
Combined Fleet had.c ordered thle sortie of thle SE-1CU-1b
Striking Force to
the waters east. )f Fo 'nose to tqke advuut~l1 -e. of opportunitie:s (a) to
destroy cripples which mii:ht result from thef g~e~neral air attecks a;n ITV
This Is the first indiand (b) to rescuef Japainese 9ýr crewsq.tt* 4'
Vl,
cation of any axttmmpt en the- part, of thle Japtinese in~ tiis operation to
recev'-: dotwnL 1 aiIr personnel . Whet. caused U1 i S spec lal menl sulre 1s ne)t
lcd'i o] buit it. ws.
vex'' rcha;.biv
dll. to t~he 1 g1oqr-es sustained, by
the"T Focein Its 11 ret. two
t4.
in" e the "Trm Fo~rce represented

7Det_ ail-el 7c
A1 t T.n_ ReJpF or
iT _N'o.,
_7_9_th1A t tauck ini I., N i!h
,
?'.To
r-p eIo
Attachk onl Enema Task Force M.f Formosa, Oct~ober l4th, 1944, WDU
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the best and most h•~hlv trained personel of tne base air forces,
loss of its
person
ould ill
be atfordedi.

the

That the Japauese were waell h)hind American practice in this regard is not only obvioue from the fact tiat
they made no attempt to
recover their downed pilots until four days hid lapsed since the
first
Allied attack had been -made on Okinawn. buit it
is also obvioaxs

since the possibility of recovering sach pilots by the employment of
litaited surface force3

offered little chanie

of success.

£he Japanese

gave no oons'deration to the emplo.neant of their suhbia-ines for this
purpose,

which thc Allies has. foaAnd to be higjily effecti-•.

At 1250 the f'." Force attao! planes commenced take-off from
Kenoya.
Five land attack planes armed with torpedoes and two direct
cooperation plane'c o: 708th Attick Unli took off at tr.ia time.'
They
were followed by ten two-engine land bombers of 501st Attack Unit.-•
In addition the attack group .ncluded sight torpedo planes of the
703rd Actaciý Unit and flftaen heavy bomherA carrying torpedoes from the
NINrTY-EIG'rrH Air Regiment.
In all
there wore about fifty-two aircraft
including tho reconnaissance units.*** This represented the remaining
"T"
eorc
strength avrailable in Kyushu.
At about 1300 Commander SIXTH Base Air Force learned that B-29
aircraft
had been sighted over Tainan at I43.
During the ensaing
hour sixty B-29's were reported in that area.****
Eight fighters of the
254th Air Group from the China Area Fleet attempted to intercept the
B-29's over Takao but were unable to make contact.****
wave
At 1330 Commander SIXTH Base Air Force knew that the first
of his general attack was taking eff from Okinawa.
As noted above,
this wave was scheduled to consist of 163 aircraft
exclusive of the
reononaissance group.
Actually only 112 aircraft
took off, but these
seem tu have been joined by the twenty which had departed from Kanoya
The composition of this attack wave
at 1030 making a total of 132.
bombers, and twenty torpedo planes.*
was eighty-two fightera, thirty

*Totailed

Action Report

No.

9,

708th Attack Unit,

Night Torpedo

Attack on Enemy Task Force off Formosa, October 14th,

1944,

WOC Document 16057D.

,*
***

Detailed Action Reports of 752nd Air Group Units,
January 1945, ,MC Document 160364.
Memorandu;
SECOND

t*4.

June 1944-

Notea of Captain Bunzo 2hibata., IJN, Staff Officer
Department of the
kir Fleet, October lOth-23rd, 19:,

Army iistorical Division Microfilm H8-22 Item P.
Merit Report 14th Combined Air Group, Formosa Air'Battle,

October

lth-17th,
1944, IWDCDocument 161012.
Detailed Action Report 254th Air Group, Formosa Detachment,
October l3th-27th, 1944, WDC Docu.ent 161429.
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Some units of this attack grroup were unable to rondezvous due to poor
visibility and proceeded to the target area inderendertly.*
At 14.30 Corxr~aader S(XTH Base Air Force kne-r tha; the second wave
of the gonoril attack was departing from Okinawa. The planned strfngth
of thin group as noted earlier was 267 aircraft;
actually but 225 planes
took off.
Unlike the first
wave, the reconnaissance unit departed at
the sa;e tire
as the attack units.
The composition of this wave was
twsolve reconnaissance planos, ninoty-seves.
fighters, fourteon fighterbIrbers, fifty-zix
bombers, and forty-six torpedo planes.** The
twelve planes of the reconn-issance unit were directud to search the
sector bearing 050 0 -220 0 (f)
from Ckirawa to a distance of 300 miles.***
• hY Commander FIFTY-FIRST Air Flotilla
selected thiL -ector and range is
not clear, since it was well to the east of the TF 36 groups reported
earlier.
Perhapz he had decided that the reconn?.ssance unit cr the
first
wave would locate the known TF 38 groups an! would thus prrovide
targets for his second wave attack, and he had thorofore determined to
cover the area south, east, and northeast of Okinewa to ascrtain
whether some uudamaged forces might be found farther to the enst which
would serve as more suitable targets for subsequent attacks.
lie may
have had some indication, such as RDF reports, of forces operating
farther to the east although the data available do not indicato that he
did.
Whatevor his reason his decision seems sound.
At about this time he received an interesting contact report.
The
location or composition of the contact is not indicated in the data
available but it was a 1300 sighting of TF 38.**.*
It had probably
been made by aircraft
of the reoonnaissance unit of t". first
attack
wave.
Until now he had received no information on th'location of what
appeared to have been the main part of TF 38 since the 0840 contact.
Tihe regaining of counact was most important at this time for his attack
groups were already airbore
and the firat
wave would soon be approaching the combat area.
7er reasons not known, his planes had made no
attempt to track the morning contacts.
This failure to carry cut tho
tracking procedures as laid down by CinC, Combined Fleet has already
been commented upon.
However, now that the position of TF 38 had been
reestablished, he could await with confidence the results of his general

*

,*

Detailed Action Report, 5th Fighter Unit (752nd Air Group), Air
Battle off Formosa, October 13th-16th, 1944, WDC Document 160364.
Memorandum Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJN, Staff Officer
SECOND Air Fleet, Cotober lOth-23rd, 1944, Department of the
Army historical Division Microfilm HS-22, Item B.

53st Air Flotilla Operaticns Order No.
Appendix

1,

1, October 13th, 1944,

Organization of Flying Units for General Attack,

"VDC Document 161644.
S***

Detailed Action Peport No. 1, 252nd Attack Unit (701st Air Group)
Air Battle off Formosa, October 14th, 1944, WDC Document 160258.
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air attack.
Although he was probably not awarc, of it,
this
coitact had
beer. delayed in transmission to the attucking aircraft
until 1540* which
time was after
the attack of the first
wave.
The reasons for this delay
are not known.
Shortly after 1430 he learned that
the B-29's which had boon
sighted earlier
ovur southwest Formosa (now reportedly nwiibering 1'0)
had attacked the Okayama area between 1230 ard 1430 and had heavily
daitiaged the Takao and Tiinan air bases,** but had noc
succeeded in
rondering them non-operational so his air units continued to use the,,.
Ve learned also that no airborno interception of the attacking 13-20's
had been made, elthough several had been reported hit ty grouWd ftiro.-*
Actually this
attack had been made by 108 B-29's from China baso- which
had dropped 651 tons of bombs in the Okayama area (soulthiest Formosa)
and twonty-five tons on Taichu (central Formosa) and while so dcing had
had but three aircraft
slightly
damaged by AA !1ie.**ComAander SIXTE Base Air Force should not. have been suryprised by
this
attack, for on October 4th the Navy General Staff had had reason
to believe that the U.S. r"UihTd1
and TEi TT-7TI{ kir Forceo
in China
would parzicipate in an attack on Foraosa in cooporation with the
enemy task foroo.**-.* This was the first
such atta.-k.
Although the
attack bad inflit-ted heavy dma,-ae, It did net materially reduce Cummander SIXTH Base Air rorce's ability
to apply pressure or 7F 38.
Possibly Conmtander SIXTh Base Air Force thought that, after another day,
with the enemy task force disposed (,f as seemed probha1le at this
time.,
he could dive full attention to taking more effoctive a:ticn
against
any subsequent B-29 attacks.
By this time he received a report of' dana,ýe inflicted
at 3hirchiku
by the attack of TF 38 planes in
hhe mornirg.
This report stated that
half of a barracks and half of a hangar had been destroyed and a part
of the torpedo maintenance shop damaged ,ithough such mnaintenance coIld

* Detailed Action Report

Air Battle off Formosa,

No.

1, 252nd Attack Unit (701st

Air Group)

October 14th, 1944, W2'C Documont 160258.

Philkpine Area Naval Operations, Part IT, Octobr-"ecumber 1944,
Second Demobilization Bureau Japanese Goverrinment, October 1)47,
Department of the Army Historical Division ?iln No. 3-5, JS-14.
** Merit Report, 14th Combined Air Group, Formosa Air Battle,
October lOth-17th, 1944, WMC Document 161012.
20th Bomber Co:me~and Tactical Mission Report, M'3•0on Number 10,
October 28th, 1944.
***** material for Situation Estimates, First
Section, Naval General
****

Staff,

October 1944,

W"C: Document

216764.
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be continued.
Fourteen of about fifty attacking enemy fighters had
been shot down.* ;7hat damage to other installat-ions was reported is
not indicated in the data available.
Such damage, while it may have
caused some inconvenience and minor changes in the air operations, does
not agoear to have materially affected the execution of the air plans
theen underway.
At about 1450** units of the first
wave reached the combat area.
As noted earlier, they had not all been able to rendezvous after takeoff from Okinawa due to poor visibility and some units had been forced
to proceed independently.
Data availablc covering the actions of the
various units of the attack groups is not complete.
However, the
followin% is considered to give a reasonably accurate account of the
attacks.
On arriving in the area the attack units found the weather poor
for search operations since the coiling was low, the rain squalls
nuznerous.
Some of the attack units, therefore, assumed search formatictis and by this means succeeded in discovering two task groups.**
At about 1510 units of the first
wave attaaked a task group
reportedly composed of four carriers, two battleships, and one cruiser
in Latitude 22 0 -45'N, Longitude 123°-55'E.
"This was TG 38.3 which consisted of four carriers, four battleships, two cruisers, and destroyers.
Pilots reportou scoring one hit on each of two carriers, one of which
took a list
to starboard after being hit.*** Actually no dama,ne was
received by TI 38.3.
At 1518 other attack units of the first
wave sighted a second task
group reportedly composed of two carriers and olie batfleship and othur
units in Latitude 220-101N, Longitude 124 0 -10'E.
These attack units
imnodiatcly attacked, and pilots clsimed a bomb hit on each carrier.**
This was TG 32.2 which was a ['ive carrier group.
One carrier, the
iiANICO-CK received minor damage from a borb hit received at 1523.****
No other damage was received.
Four of these attacking aircraft oAt of approxin-ately twenty-five
wore from tf.,- 752nd Air Group, the units represented by the others are
not knowr.
Twonty-threo planes were claimed shut down by CAP and the
remoeindex retired.*****

Shinchiku Air Base Dispatch 142'13, October 1944 to authorized
statiunn,, *:,VDC Document 160579.
** Detailed Action Reports of 752nd Air Group Units, June 1944 January 1945,
Documei 160364.
bDC
1, 252nd Attack Unit (701st Air Group)
*** Detailed Action Report No.
Air Battle off Formosa, October 14th, 1D44, Y1DC Documert 160258.
a';&r Diary HANCOCK, Dctober 14th, 1944.
*k-* ',War Diary C"'7 38.2, October 14th, 1944.
. .
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Although the data available does not specifically so indicate,

it

appears probable, from the composition and general plan of the attack,
that Commander FIFTY-FIRST Air Flotilla had intended that this wave
should execute a coordinated attack.
In this he was thwarted by the
weather.
Not only did some of his units fail to rendezvous after takeoff and encounter difficulty in locating TF 3Ei, due to poor visibility,
but the low ceilings and rain squalls in the combat area precluded the
execution of a normal coordinated attack. The ceiling at this timn- was
about 1200-3000 feet and TG's 38.2 and 38.3 were operating on the
western edge of an extensive squall line which extended southwest from
Okinawa.
All attacking planes had to ase a low altitude approach in
order to stay clear of the clouds.
In this connection it might be
recalled that on':, the "T" Force had been specially trained for attacks
under such low visibility conditions.
Other air units had not stressed
this ty-pe of training and their offensive capabilities were therefore
severely reduced by the a'onditions existing at the time of the attack.
Alco in thir connection it should be stressed here that these conditions
also seriounly hampered the defending fighters in their efforts to
locate targets, and seriounly hampered the ships of TF 38 because the
Japaneso low altitude apprcaches reduced the detection range of the
Allied radars.
Howev°er, in all fairness to the Japanese it seems
correct to say that, in view of the lack of Frofictenoy of the Japanese
air units in operating conditions so adverse as to necessitate a change
of attack tactics and a piecemens
rather than a concentrated attack
they were more affected by the weather conditions than were the planes
of TFV 38.
By about 1600, Comamnder SIXTH Base Air Force had received flash
reports of the claims of danage inflicted by the pilots of the first
wave e•.ttack which claims totaled four carriers dazoged.
These reports
should have given him considerable gratification for this was the
first attack by air units, other than "T" Force units, against TF 38
and the success of these units indicated that they too could irflict
serious damage on the enemy possibly because the enemy's powers of
resistance had been lessened by previous attacks.
Knowing as he did
that the second wave of Cozmrander FIFTY-FIRST Air Flotilla's attack
was considerably stronger than was the first wave, and was to strike a
damaged force, he could now anticipate that even greater damage would be
inflicted by this second attack.
To this would be added the damage
caused by the third "T" Force attack which would occur at dusk.
He could
estir•ate that, by the end of this day's operation, there would be only
remamnts remiLining of TF 38.
However, with victory apparently so close
he d~d not deasre to reduce the heavy pressure he was uxerting on the
enemy.
His action in maintalning the offensive was militarily correct
sirce it tended to disorganize the enemy and to .orce himt to conform to
W.hLle Japaness instructions in matters of this kind are
his plans.
not availai le tc this study it is assumed that they bore close
resemblance to those of the U.3S. Navy which today (paw'aphrased) state
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that inlti',

succ-ae.es shouldA be eypl3ited at once in order to acceler-

ate their effoct

enemy.

and should be extended to complete

annihilation of the

*

At 161A Commander SIXTii Base Air Force, acting on a reooo-nme•dation
received the previous day from his Strff Officer at Kanoya, directed
that all reinforcing units from the SEV'7NTi Base kir Force would be
of
incorporaý 0. Inito the .Westeru Attack Force OTTE under the conman"
He further designated Com.Vander
Convander FIFMY-FI'.ThT Air Flotilla.
SIXTH Base Air Force units in
FIFTY-FIRST Air Flotilla
to oornrane. all
Kyushu except the "T" Force.
These organizational arrangements were
effective as of October 12th.** Actually they had apparently been made
effective, %t leost i:, poa-t, by some prior designation, :or Commander
SIXTH
wat
already exeralsIng oommand over all
FIFTY-FIRST Air Flotilla
Baso Air Force units in Kyushu except the "T" Force and was carryiw.
out the 6eneral air offausive.
At 1650 Conmandor SIXTH Base Air Force advised his commaaders on
would be landiig extending into
V"ormosa that large numbers of aircraft
the night and he direobed the following action In regard to theaO airthat, (a) they be refueled and rearmed, (b) those landilg at
craft
bases other than Shinchiku, Tai-.hu, Tainan and Daikozan be directed to
conoentrate at one of these four bases by dawn of the next day, and (c)

a report be made to his headquarters of battle results and of the
number of planes present.**,

It

is

thus evident that at this time

Commandor SIXTIT Base Air Force intended to continue his general offensive on the next day.
At about 1700 he received a contact report from a plane of the
This plane
Kanoya at 1200.
TWTELFTH Reconnuissanou Unit which had left

reported 3hirhting at 1650 a task group of ton ships including carriers,
battleships, and destroyers.
data available.**

The position is

not indicated in

the

At about this saxee time units of the second attack wave arrived
These units had encountered bad viesther en route
the combat area.

in

In-tr'Action8 U.". -Teeis

• General Tactical

•

USSF-2.

Navy D'eprt~rnt

Offico of the CIiief of Naval Opei'atIons, 1947, pars. 1323.
Comýandcr SIXTH Base Air Forue Dispatch 141613, October 1944 to
SIXTH Base Air Force (SIXTH
WDC Docwuent 160258.

Base Air Fecre DesOpOrd 51),

•** Coum-ander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 1.41650, October 1944 to
14th Combined Air Group
Commanders 21st and 25th Air Flotillas,

•

'**

(SIXTH Base Air Force DesOpOrd 52) FEC Historical Division
Microfilm unnumbered.
War Diary 12th Reconnaissance Unit, Kanoya Letachment, October

14th,

1944, "XJC Document 160381.
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and had become zeparited into several groups.
receivod
1540, is
the 3630
It seems

the 1.300 position of
not known, nor is it
position reported by
clear, however, that

hiow many of ther. I '%

TF 38, which had been broadoazstod at
indicated whether or not they -'eceivod
the TWELFTH Reconnaissance Unit plano.
the proficieney of m~any of tVese units

in flying a.nd navigating in bad weather was poor,

for but few of the

units mad, any contact.
One unit that did make contact, was the 252nd
Attack Unit composed of seventeen carrier type torpedo -dlanos, which
sighted at 1704 in Latitude 21 0 -5S'N, Longitude 124 0 -45,E, ou an
easterly course, an enemy task group of three carrier!s and supporting
ships.
At 1708 the 252nd Attack Unit attacked and claimed having

darmaged two cruisers, while losing all but one of its planes.*

This

tank group was T'; 38.3 which had been attacked at 1.708 by an estimated
twenty-five to thirty
aircraft.
The aircraft
whicoh approached from
all directions, low on the water, under low ceilings and in an area of
nunmerous rain squalls Inflicted no damage on TG 38.3** Other groups
of the second attack wave were in close proximity to Allied task
groups, but were unable to make contact.
At one time as many as ten
different groups of Japanese aircraft
vwre tracked by Allied radars.-*4
Several of these -roups were attacked by fighter aircraft
of TF 38,****
but the data available does not indicate how many were shot down.
Afaer failing to make contact the several separated groups landed at
bases on Formosa and the western Nansei Shoto.
The total
damage claimed
in this near-abortive attack of 213 planes exclusive of the reconnaissance
unit was two cruisers damaged.
At acout 1720, possibiy at the sanne time as he was receivi••g flash
reports from the second wave attack groips, Comuander SIXTH Base Air
Force reoeiv,3d a second contact report from the TWELFTH Reconnaissance
Unit rearoh.
A plana of this search reported sighLing at 16850 a
second task group composed of one carrier, one cscort carrier, cie
battleship and several destroyers.
The search plane reported that it
had been taken. under fire
but not deinaged.
As with the 1630 contact
report the position of this enemy task group is not indicated in the
data available.**#+.*

Dotailed Aotion Report No. 1, 252nd Attack UTnit (701nt Air Srroup)Air Battle off Formosa, October 14th, 1944, 1oC DocuAment 'J0258.
War Diary CTG 38.3, October 14th, 1944.
'M
•
War Diary HANCOCK, October 14th, 1944.
S*** Detailed Action Report No. 1, 263rd Attack Unit, SHO Oporations,
October !4th-21st, 1944, WDC Docwwmecu. i61)04 and War Diary
Katori Detachment 752nd Air Group, 256th Attack Unit, SH()
Operations iZxpeditionary Unit, October l3th-25th, 1944, Vfl)C
Document 161634.
War Diary 12th Recounaissance Un't, Kanoya Detachment, October
l2th-15th, 1944, 'W.bC Document 160381.
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1hnat Co,:mander SIXT.H Eaoao Air Forý-e's reaction to these Contacts
was is n.t
knouw,
but_ it seeons probable that he co'.sider';d that. These
tw'0o groups reported by the
."ELPTH Reconnaissance Unit aircraft
were
the 3amo as tho:;e whion were attacked by the two wares of' 'he genoeal
air attack.
At this timo he apolTars to have accepted generally the
pilots' reports of damage inflicted
in the previous days' attacks
and therefore it was unlikely that more than the two zarrier
groups
existed in the area east of Fo.mosa.
By this time, too, he knew that
his regular searches from Garan Bi, Shinohiku, and Okinawa had returned to their
bases without re- orting any adiitional contacts.
Thy
no contact was reported by tho search plaLes of Coiwm.ander T'1.,-`Y-?IFTfH

Air Flotilla from Okinawa is nct known,

for TF 38 was operating in

the area supposedly covered.
It
may have been duo in part to the
state of tho weather .'>ich was scattered to broken clsuds with bases
of 1200 to 3000 feet and moderate rain squalls.
Information available
does not indicate whether or no; those planes were equipped with radar.
At this time Co~mrander SIMTjI Ba,:e Air Force learnod that the Shinchiku

searca plane in the sector 123•-133O(T)
this

from that base was missing.

sector was adjacent to the positions

the enemy position as reported by the attack group at 1510,
auswne that it

As

of both the 0740 contact and

he could

had been shot dowa.

Shortly after 1808 Commander SIXTH Base Air Force received the
order issued at that time by CinC, Combined Fleet stating that the
enomy was 9t that ti:,e retiring
in de.'eat as a result
of the effective
attacks already delivered and dire,-ting the base air forces and the
3h'0'flD Striking Force to destroy tha remnaining enemy with all
forces.*
It is probable that this order had been discussed by him with CinC,
Combined Fleet prior to its
issuance and therefore its
contents were
already known.
As has been noted previously, Commander STXTH Base Air
Sorce had anticioated continuing the action on the next day when, at
1650, be had directed the concentration of his aircraft
on Formosa by
da-.n.
Since that
time he, and pres~unably CinC, Combined Fleet, had
received information that
another task group, which included three
carriers,
had been attacked by the second wave of the general attack,
but that. only two cruiscrs had been hit.
It must have been clear then
that there were still
carrier targets available and that some would,
perhaps, still
remain after
the impending "T"
Force attack.
At about I130 the attack groups of the "T" Force arrived !a the
ars.
ft a~p:,ears that, as with the previ us attacks, these
groups had p:-oceoded separately.
At ].831 one group attacked TG 33.1
and at 1841 succeeded in scoring a torpedo hit
on the IiOJSTON.**
CQ:lbat

SCinC,
'IsTH,
Force,

Co.bined Fleet DiL;patc

-P Act'on Report H)!!S'PTN,

14th,

-41-80B, October

1944 to ConmiadMe&r

Acrti, SEV .'JTri
Base Air Forces and Commander SSCO'D Striking
,VDC Docnment 161005.
Report of A-'ions Occurring October 12th, 13th.,

1944, Serial 0134,

0otober 20_i,

1944.
C_
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While the available data is incomplete, it is probable that this attack
was made by the 501st Attack Unit. This unit, which had departed from
Kanoya at 1400 to attack, consisted of eight two-engine land bombers
carrying tr:'pedoes.
Since all eight planes failed to return* and
since CTG 758.1 claimed shootinZ down eight attacking plan~s** it seems
correct to say that CTG 38.1's claims were justified.
Commander SIXTH
Base Air Force received no information of this attack.
At 1854 a plane of the FOURTEENTH Reconnaissance Unit reported
an enemy surface force at Latitude 22 0 -45'N, Longitude 124 0 -151E on
uourse east.
Six minute: later four attack planes of the 708th Attack
Unit reached the arev., took attack formation, but were unable to sight
the enemy.
At 1907 a direct cooperation plane of this attack uTnit
sighted a heavily daraged battleship or cruiser at Latitude 22 0 -50'N,
Longitude 124 0 -10'E.
This m&y have been the dainaged HOUSTON, although
the position was about twenty miles northeast of the HOUSTON's positicn.
At 1910 another direc't cooperation plane sighted the same force which
had been reported at 1854.
One plane of the attack group mado a
torpedo attack, but the results were not noted.
This was the only
actual attack made by the 7OSth Attack Unit and at 2020 the planes of
thts unit com:-.enced retirement.
One attack plane failed to return.***
At 1902, not yet having received information of the 'IT"Force
attack then in progress, Commander SIXTH Base Air Force, in compliance
with the orders issued by CinC, Combined Fleet about an hour before,
issued his orders for the next day's operations.
He directed the
SIXTH Base Air Force to carry out a general pursuit attack and destroy
the remaining enemy.
Specifically he ord3red (a) the air units at Takao
and Tainan to launch a 400 mile search from Garan Bi commenoin, ast 0e00
between bearings 0550(T) and 1160(T) and (b) the remaining strength in
that area to form the attack unit.
He also ordered the air -'.Lts at
Shinohiku, Taichu and Ishigaki to carry out a search sweep a.,d to execute
an attack if possible.****
At the seme time, Ln support of the3 all-out pursuit-attack operations of the forces on Formosa, he ordered the "T" Force and all re,auining £IX,
Base A,.r For.,'
strength on YKushu to attack as ordered
by the respective commanders.
In addition, he )rdered pro-dawn searches
* Detaile•-Ation Re-orsorn Air Group Units,
January 1945, WDC Docum.ent 160364 NA 12357.
*

**

War Diary CTG 38.1,

,DC

-

October 14th, 1944.

Detailed Action Report No.

9,

70Uth Attack Unit,

Attack on E-nemy Task Force off Formosa,
*•*•

June 1944

Night Torpedo

October 14th, 1944,

Document 160579.

Conunander SIXTH Base Air Porce Dispatch 141002,

October 1944
to SIXTH Base Air force (SIXTH Base Air Force DesOpOrd 54)
W1)C Document 160364.
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frorr Ok'Anawa augmenteo,

as necessary,

by airoraft from Kyushu,

the

latter
searches tc be made as orderes by the responsible co.rander in
Kyushu.
The only spocific sector vhich Commander SIXTH Base Air Force
ordIered searched was from Okinawa where he directed Commander TH,:NTYFIF~TH Air Flotilla
to cover the sector 17o-?l3(T).*
He did not
specify the range, but the bearings covered the &rc-, in which IF 38
would probably be founid on the next day.
As already noted, these
orders which directed maximam exploitation of ',,he succesa already believed attained in attacks against TF 38 were sound.
Details of the attacks of the other unit. of the "T" Force, namely
the 703rd Attack Unit and the TI'"E:Y-PIGIT1i Air Regiment are not available to this study.
Presumably their attack took place at about this
same time.
The final attack of the day was made by one of two two-engine
land bombers cf Lhe 501st Attack Unit which had departed from Tainan on
Formosa at about 1920.
One of thereo plones had failed to return.
The
other, at 2024 oporating sinrjy, bad sighted an eromy escort carrier in
Latitude 22 0 -38'N, Longitude 1230-O0'E which It sank with its
single
torpedo.-* This attack was actually made on the TIOUSTOU
Group (HOT•STON,
C(N1ELL, BCYL) which at 2024 opened fire on approaching aircraft.
Two
mirutes later
these aircraft
retired having inflicted no daziage.***

There were no carriers in the HOUS•CN Group which, at this time, was
actually about sixty miles east of the position reported by the Japanese
aircr a"t.
At about 2030 Cormmander SIYTH Base Air Force received a revised
eastirrate of the damage inflicted on TF 38 by the "T" Force on October
12th and 15th frcm the Chief of Staff, Combined Fleet at Uiyoshi.
This
officer informed all
flag officers that, on the 12th, the "T" Force had
sunk six to eight carriers including three to four regular carriers
(CV's) and on the 13th it had sunk three to five carriers including two
to three regular carriers (CV's).
In addition several other vessels
worf) sunk or damaged.****
This estimate of the 12th represented an upward revision fror. the previous estimate of the Chief of Staff of more
than six ships sunk or set afire and now exceeded the original pilots'
claims of four carri-ers sunk.
The estimate for the 13th tendea to confirm the pilots' reports of throe carriers sunk and tio afire although
the estiate
claims were in general higher than these reports.
What
Commander SIXTH base Air Force thought of this estimate of damage is
iot known.
If he had doubted his pilots' reports and had considered

* Commander SIXTH Base

Air Force Dispatch 141802, October 1944 to
SIXTH Base Air Force (SIXTH Base Air Force DebOp(ord 53) FEC

Historical Division Microfilm unnumbered.
Detailed Action Report 752nd Air Group UnitF,

June 1944-January

1945, MWDC
Document 160364.
War Diary CTG 38.1, October 14th, 1944.
CofS, Combined Fleet Dispatch 142003, October 14th,
"7,)C Document Il6358.
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them overoptimistic. as he evidently did,* he now probably disminsed
such doubts since the Chief of Staff' , ombined Fleet, with all the
Vacillties of Fleet Headquartera and also Imperial Goneral :lead quartore
available for ovaliation, had now more than concurred in the original
pilots' claims.
However it
oeems clear that he rrust have considerod
evaluation considerably exaf,,,erated since his claims
the Chief of Staff's
claims ,teretofora made by his pilots.
Wnether or
were well beyond an
not he thought that the Naval General Staff was oxpandlag thN claims for

psycholnxical purposes in not known.
Probably at about tAis same time he learned thfit, as on the )r3vious day, the efforts of Conw:iander FIFTi Base Air Force and CG, FOURTH
Air Army in the Philippines to join in the attack on TF 38 had been
No large scale attack had been attempted by those commanders
abortive.
had been launoc-ed at 14:50.
Those
but a token attack of ten aircraft
planes had been unable to locate a target and had landed on Formosa.**
By about 2200 Covn rader SIXTH Bas. Air Force should have had
Ho knew
available fairly
oomplete reports of the "T" Force attack.
sunk that his pilots, in this attack, claimed the following resultsone large carrier, one small carrier, one escort carrier, one battleshido, one heavy cruiser; probally sank - one battloahip, one small
He also knew
_: rior, two light cruisers; daiaged - one battleship.
that, with the eoception of one battleship and one escort carrier sunk
and one battleship damaged, all
of tnese claims had boon made by
Of the forty planes of the
pilots of the NIIETY-31GHTH Air Regiment.
attack unit, exulusive of reconnaissance planes, twenty-4ix failed to
Of approximately t3n reconnaissance planes three were lost.-*
return.
involved.
Total losses wore approximately sixty per cent of the aircraft
There is no indication in the data available of the losses sustained oy
the previous attacks of Coumander FIFTY-FIRST Air Flotilla.
Reviewing the claims made by pilots during the entireý day it is
possiole thht Coaziander SIXTH Base Air Force now believed that his
forces had 3unk three carriers, had probably sunkd a fourth, and had
However,, it seems doubtful tnat he did so
damaged but four carriers.
since the majority of the claims had been made by the NIN1ETY-EIGHTH Air
fifteen torpedo planes, constituted but twoentyRegiment which, with its
nine per cent of the "T" Force attaok group of fifty-two planes and yet
It also
claimed the successes gained against seven of the ten tar-ets.

BS Interrogation NAV No.
M, InterrogationPo
Jalpanese Officials,
Interrogatien of Vice Admiral Shigeru Fukudome, IJN, page 501.
October-Decemnber 1944,
Philippine Area Naval Operations, Part II,
Second Demobilization Bureau Japanese Government, Octobor 1947,

*-Us

•*

Department of the Army Historical Division File No.

8-5, JS-!04.

Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJN, Staff Officer
M**
Memorandum
SECOND Air Fleet, October lOth-23rd, 1944, Department of the Army
Historical Divis.ion Microfilm HS-22, Item B.
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serms doubtful

since the NIN*TY-EI'11fTH

Air Regiment,

although trained

with the "T" Force, was presumaoly not considered on a par with the
naval units of the "T" Force.
The Japanese Navy, at this time, did
not consider that Army flyerz, in general, were as good as Navy flyers
(a)
because of "intur-sarvice rivalry and discords,"* aid the difference
in military concepts which seems to occur in many military establish"I someti-res
monte where, to quote Comman.er Mobile Force in 145:
felt
the difficulty
in getting decisir - was because the Army had their
trnad of thought which is different f-rom the Navy, and we had & hard
time to get over that discrepancy,"** (b) because, owing to the differcoordinated
Snoes in the cruising radius of Army and Navy aircraft,
ineffective.
operations, particularly in sea warfare, were relatively
in the "T" Force the Army appears to have flown KI-67's and the Navy,
two-engine land bombers.
The characteristics of the Navy plane were
great-y superior to the KIl-67,* and (c) because the problem was almost
entirely naval.
The naval corviand felt
that units traiaod entirely in
so
ovorwater operations should be better than those only partially
trained.
In fact, in 1945, Commander Mobile Force stated, "that it was
true (referring to the beginning of the war) -hat Navy pilots were appreciably superior to the Army, and that was due to the training; the
That
Navy tralning was much more severo and thorough than the Army."**
this
idea persisted as late as October 1944 seems clear when it is considered that in 1945, when discussing the relative quality of the Army
and Navy pilots at the time of the Battle for Leyte Gulf, a senior staff
officer (aviator) who was on duty at Imperial Headquarters during this
time stated "after the Navy suffered losses (referring to the Ba~tlt
off Formosa) I feel that we becamie about the equal of the Amniy."***
If he did believe that his pilots had sunk and damaged the Allied
shipping claimed then the pilots' figure for the three days was ten
of sevencarriers sunk, one probably sunk, and six dwiawed for a total
These included two which had been identiflod as escort car-iora.
teen.
The pilots' claims were less than those of Tokyo whose figure, based
on their evaluations of October 12th and 13th, was between twelve and
seventeen carriers sunk, four carriers dama4ged - a total of sixteen to
As previously noted he had already issued his orders to
twenty-one.
continue the air offensive on the follc,,ring day arainst the remnants of
He saw no neer to change his plans although
the retiring task force.
would find any umndznraged
he may h~ve wovderod whelther his airoraft
carriers to attack, since the number of carriers sunk or damaged was

r*
U'SSBS Japanese Air Weapons and TFAics Military Analysis D5vision
**

"**

1947, page 5.
USSBS InLerrogat.on NAV 4o.. 55,
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of Japanese Of~icials,

Interrogation of Vice A&,.iral Jlierburo Ozawa, IJN, Vol I, page 225.
USSBS Interrogaltion NAV No. 112, Interrogation of Japanese Officials,
Interrogation of Captain Cenda, IJr!, Vol TI, page 49c.

approximatoly equal -or greater than the total carriqr strength reported

to have been within TF 38.
(2,

.')perations of Coknander FIFTH Base Air Force,
"'otober 14th.

During the morning of October 14th Corunander FIFTH
Bane kir Forc, , in addit.on to launching his searches, prepared to
launch another attack against the enemy task force operating to the
southeast of Formosa.
This he had been ordered to do b-, Conmander
Southwest Area Fleet on the 12th but, as already noted, his attack
launched on the 13th in cooperation with CG, FOURTH Air Army had been
abortive.
His first consideration now was to reooocentrate kis planes
preparatory to attack.
Having been soattared after encountering bad
weather the day before they were presently located at bases in Luzon
and Formos-t.
At about 0846 he knew *.hat enemy carrier-type Uighters hAr attacked
Aparri.
At about the same time he knew of the -cntacts made at 0750 ead
0820 by aircraft of SIXTH Bise Air Fcre, which indicated that two
task groups wern operating about 300 miles north of Aparri.
What jiis
reaction was to tho attack on his northern base is not known.
He had
received a F!iwilar attack three days before and it had proved only a
diverzion. Uulike the earlier attack, however, this one indicated a
dawn launching from the enemy carriers and Commander FIFTH Base Air
Force knew that this was the usual practice of the enemy task force
when it planned a full day of air strikes.
By now he also knew that
his short-range searches were on their return legs and had reported no
contacts.
His long-range search would not reach its outer limit until
about 1300, but it covered only the area to the northeast of Luzon and
not to the north.
He apparently took no action to augment his searches
to cover the area to the north.
Actually OTG 38.4, who had made the attack, wan operating to the
wv.st of the area searched from the Philippines.
The Japanese search
had been devised to detect enemy forces moving toward the Philippines
from the east with no attempt to detect those moving from the north.
This was doubtless done on the assumption that any force moving south
from the Formosa area would be tracked, in accordance with existing
instructions, by air units based on Formosa. This was not done und
therefore CTG 38.4 was enabled to move undetected to a position about
110 miles to the north ind east of Luzon in an area not covered in the
Philippine search plan. In the afternoon CTG 33.4 did move to the
eastwerd into the ares. covered by a Philippine short-range search.
This search, however, had been designed to give early morning protection
It had therefore returned
only and to reach its limit at about 0700.
to base many hours before CTG 38.4 entered the searched area. Apparently Commander FIFTH Base Air Force was not cornerned witW the weakness of
his search plan for no action was taken to strengthen it after the
attack of CTG 38.4.
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Possibly Commander FIFTH Base Air Force considered this P•trike to
have been a long-rangs attack launched by the task groups already
sighted to the north. He may have beerA overly influenced by the reports of damage already inflicted on the enemy task force by Commander
SIXTH Base Air Force and believed that not more than two task groups
He may have also considered that,
could remaiu of the enemy task force.
damage had been incurred at Aparri - only five planes had
since little
been destroyed and all of these on the ground,* and this was not a
large facility - it wan more important for him to direct his full effort
to preparing his command to attack the task groups off Formosa in the
afternoon. This action of Commander FIFTK Base Air Force is not considered sound for had he properly appraised the destruction objective
contained in his assigned task - to destroy the two enemy task groups
off Formosa - he would have seen that this destruction objective did not
confine itself to the two task groups referred to but was equally appliotble to ay other carrier task group within range since that would
contribute equally to the over-all objective 'the safegusrding of the
Japanese line of communications with their vital southern resources."
Therefore, is it not clear that he should properly havu tconduoted immediate searches to ascertain the characteristics and location of the
task group which had struck Aparri siuoe, if it was nmearer than the two
task groups off Formosa and was an equally suitable taw'get - it was
highly probable that it was - this task group automatioally became his
correct physical objective and its destruction his primary objective?
At about i110 Commander FIFTH Base Air Force wan probably informed
This plane
of the contact made at 1055 by a Shinchiku search plane.
reported two enemy surface ships in Latitude 19 0 -56'N, Longitude 1220Al58'E.** This position was about 110 miles northeast of Aparri.
though no carriers were reported, it must have appeared to Commander
FTFT1H Base Air Force that this was very possibly a partial sIghtiog of
Thore is no indication that he
the group that had attacked Aparri.
He presumably continued to
took any action to develop this oontact.
ready his units to attack in cooperation with CG, FOURTH Air Army the
task groups operating off Formosa.
By 1430, with the time limit for launching a daylight attack
approaching, Commander FIFTH Base Air Force probably learned from CG,
FOUIRTH Air Army - both of their headquarters were in Manila - that
The FOURTH
tnat commander was unable to launch an attack or this day.
Air Army had encountered difficulty in reassembling its aircraft units
after lhvir abortive attack of the day before, and was not ready.
Commander FIFTH Base Air Force had expori~onc !d similar difficulty but

Marry .TG 38.4, Oetcber 14th, 194".
*

Detailed Action Report No. 6, 708th Attack Unit 762nd Air Gruup,
Searches and Patrols of F's (Shinohiku) Sector, OCtober lst-17th,
1944, WDC Document 160579.
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had readied a +okn attack groip of two carrier-type reconnaissance
plaries and e.
. carrier-typi fl;;hters.
These he launched witn orders
to attack the -.ask groups off Formosa.+
Theroafter, Colnander FIF"'11 Base Air Force contiriued to watch the
ohanging situiG2ion off Formosa and to ready his command for future eaction.
He had reoeived no further attaoks on his northern bases and may have
now decided that th5 morning a ,'ack had been intended ouly to provide
flank protection to the defeated enemy task force w~iich was now retreating from the Formosa areF..
At ,
it 183C he received CinC, Combined Fleet's
dispatch which
confirme.. .tat the enemy had been gre .tly dauanged and was retiring and
diroeted further attacks on the 15th by the base air forces.-*
Pro•uLably at this time he wa•s already taking all
possinle ,Iotion to ie
ready to attack on the following day.
At about this same time he learned that, as on the prevlois day,
his attack, even though of onl-y token forces, had beon abortive aid
his ten planes had land d on Formosa with:)ut sighting the enemy.*
This
must have been a disappointment to hin, for it marked the third day that
he had failed to comply with the orders rAceived on the 12th to attack
the ene- .y task Iorae.
Ho may hav, consoled hWi.iie)f somewhat with the

thought, that Co.mwander SIXTH Bane Air Force likewise encouncered
aiLmilar dliff cul .ias since that officer had not launched a general
atta.k until the l4th, a1 'nough he had been ordered to attack on the

loth.-*
During the reumainder of the evening Commander FTIFIT
Base Air Force
Sot every offort to insure that his coiarand woulU be ready on the next
,o3.v that in ceopnration with CO, FOU1RTH Air &rAny he could launch a
aif',ul attack.

SPhllippi no Aroa Naval Opertit7.7&ns
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(d)

Operations of CG,
CG,

Force,

FOURTE Air Army,

FOUnT11 Air Army,

October 14th.

like Co-,L-nander FIFTH[ Base Air

was concerned with reassembling his air units folliwirg their

abortive attack of the lth.
In addition, he presumably launched those
searches for which, under his joint agreement with the Navy, he was
responsible.
Inasmuch as their headquarters were both in Manila, CG,
FOURTH Air Army probably continued to maintain close liaison with

Commander FIFTH Base Air Force and discussid with him the changing
situation off Formosa and plans for their cooperative efforts.
During the morning he was informed of the attack on Aparri and of
the contL.cts made on groups of TF 38.
Whether or not he felt
that the
artok
on Aparri indicated an inadequacy in the saarchec being conducted
is not known, but as the search was a pri•rrry responsibility of the
Navy, he may have conoidered that any action on his part to augment the
search to the north was inappropriate.
Sometime in the oarly afternoon it must have becomr.e clear to him
tnat his units had been delayed in reconcentrating from the previous
layrs' atacks
for he had to cancel any plans foi an attack on this day.*
Thoioafter he continued to reassemble his aircraft
while watching
-hu situation off Formosa and awaited the next day to launch an attack.
(6)

Operations
(a)

on October 15th.

Operations of CiaC,

Combined Fleet

CinC, Combined Fleet probably spent the rem'%inder of
the night in restful
slumber since the indications were impressive (a)
that his air attacks had been very successful in tlrt
they had succeeded
in sinking thirteen to seventeen enemy ships, mostly carriera and (b)
that TF 30 was definitely retiring.
In addition, the SECOND Strikin%
Force would presently (0700) psas through Bungo Suido en route to the
area east of Formosa to destroy damaged enemy ships.
Yle had now but to
await the attaoks which le
nrdered for thi.s day.
It will be reonemhared that at 1808 on the pi
iouL; day he had ordered his base air
forces and his SECOND Strikinr Force, "to destroy the remaining
enemy
with all
forces at their oonrnand"** and since that tiwe he knew that his
"T" Force had attacked most succ'isafully on the previous evening.
He
also know that his Conunanmuv
'ý1T1
Base Air Force had ordered the "T"

"%-Philippine Area Nval Operations,

**

Part II,

October-Decemboer 1944,

Setoo.', Dasobilization
Bureau Japr-neue Uovernment, October 1947,
Dep&aiM,'tmnt of the Army Historical Division File No. 8-5, TS-104.
Ci.C, Combined Fleet Dispatch 14160., October 1944 to C j..mianders
FIfI[, SIXTH and SEVENTH Base Air Fcrcos, (CinC, Combined Fleet

Special DecOpOrd 8),

WDC Docuinert 161005.
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Force and the remaining SIXTH Base Air Force strength in Kyushu to
attack in support of the all-out pursuit attack operations of his
forces on Formosa,* which latter forces with those of the FIFTH Base
Air Force on Formosa h.d been ordered to participate in the general
offensive.**
At about 0700 he was probably convinced, if at any previous time
he had had doubts, that he was winning the air action, for whereas on
previous mornings Allied aircraft had struck Formosa before 0700 and
more nearly at 0640, today there had been no strikes whatsoever.
Where were the enemy task groups? He awaited reports from his search
planes which he knew were searching from Okinawa, Yyushu, Formosa,
and the Philippines.
At about 0830 he received a contact report (source not identified,
but likely Army aircraft fror the Philippines)*"* that an enemy task
group consisting of four carriers had at 0800 been sighted bearing
066 0 (T) distant 240 miles from Man11a.***4 This was TG 38.4. This
contact probably did not surprise him since at 10i% the previous morning ta Allied surface force had been observed ab'>u, 3.10 miles northeast
of Aparri but the fact that it consisted of fo" -rrviers may have
surprised him since the Aparri attack had ber cn a small scale and had
not been repeated, thereby giving indications of but one or two carriers.
Wbother he cot.jidered that this new contact was the same group observed
ýa 1055 or, instead, had decided, in view of the four undamaged carriers,
that this was an entirely new task groun is not known. But whether he
thought that it was a new task group or an old one is not so important
as the fact that, instead of retiring, it was evidently closing Luzon
and was preparing to launch an air strike againat that island. Perhaps at this moment he had commenced to wonder if his estimates of the
previous days' accomplishments had been correct, since the boldness of
the Allied commander and the four evidently undamaged carriers, lent
an air of doubt to the claims of the Japanese pilots. Certainly, if
his reports were to be believed, between thirteen and seventeen
carriers had been sunk and yet the composition of TF 38 had been

'*

**

O
Combnnder
SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 141902, October 1944
to SIXTH Bose Air Force (Commander SIXTH Base Air Force
DesOpOrd 53) FEC Historical Division, Microfilm unnumbered.
SCotamander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 150505, October 1944
to SIXTH Base Air Force (Comander SIXTh Base Air Force
DesOpOrd 55) FEC Historical Division, Microfilm unnumbered.
Philippine Air Operations, Phase I1, 1944-1945, First Demobilization Bureau Monograph, Japanese Government, October 1946, Vol.
46, Part I (Col. Mateumae, ex-IJA), paragraph III A 1.
Philippine Area Naval Operations, Part I1, October-December 1944,
Second Demolilization Bureau Japanese Government, October, 1947,
Department of the Army Historical Division File No. 8-5, JS-0O4.
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reported on October

llth as only sixteen carriersl*

It would be intensely interesting to know whether at this point
CinC, Combined Fleet gave consideration to tho fact that the pres;ence
of this carrier task group was in accordance with previous Japanese
If he did
estimates pertaining to possible future Allied operations.
so he must have been struck by the similarity between the present
At has been pointed out
Allied carrier strikes and those forecast.
previously the Japai~ese had forecast that tho Allies would, prior to
launching invasion operations, employ the major part of their carrierstrength in southern Kyushu,
based aircraft to deatroy the Japanese air
While the Allies had not
Nansei Shoto, Formosa and the Philippines.
struck southern Kyushu Ahey had struck Nansei Shoto and Formosa and
CinC, Combined Fleet may well
now were about to attack the Philippines.
have wondered whether this carrier task group was alone, or whether
He also may well have wondered
there were other groups in the vicinlty.
whether an amphibious landing was about to occur since that had been
If he did then the fact that he had received no further
forecast.
intelligence coroerning the Allied amphibious forces observed in the
Hollandia-Wadke area on October 9th must have given him serious

I

conoerl.e

At about 0930 he likely received a c-)ntact on a carrier dead in
the water, made by search attack group from Formosa.**
At about 1000 he received a 0930 contact report on an entirely
oil slicks.
different group making almost no headway and trailing
This group consisted of cloven ships, apparently destroyers, and
0
It was, of course,
bearing 098 (T) distant 260 miles from Takao.***
TG 30.3 which was composed, at this time. of the damaged CANB,RRA in
tow of the tug MUNSEE, and escorted by SANTA FE, BIRMINGHAM, MOBILE,
COGSWELL, CAPERTON, INGSULL, TilE SULLIVANIS, STEPHIAN POTTER and by the
What CinO, Combined
of eleven ships.
light carrier CABOT, a total
Perhaps he thought that
Fleet thought of this group is nowhere stated.
some of the Allied deutroye-s had been damaged and were being escorted
that
from the combat area; more likely he thought that this was all
remained of one of the Allied carrier task groups, and that the others
had retired after suffering heavy losses.

DESROIN 10 Action Report 8s110 Opoations,

October 17th-31st, 1944,

WDC Document 161005.
** Memorandum Nobes of Captain Bunzo Shibata,

SFCOND Air Fleet,

**,

IJN,

OperationA in SHO Operat.ons,

Staff Officer

October

10th-23rd, 1944, Department of Army Historical Division
Microfilm IW-22, Item B.
October-December,
Philippine Area Naval Operations, Part I,

1944, Second Demobilization Bureau Japanese Government, October
1947, Departmenat of the Army Historical Division File No. 8-5,
JS -104.
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Also at about this some time, 1000,

h, knew,

since he Rtill had

his headquartern at the Shinchiku Air Base, that about twenty planes
had departed Shinohiku to attack the above destro-vers.*
At about 1100 he most likely heard the results of the exoected
The air
strike by the All.ed carrier task force (TG 38.4) on Luzon.
attack group, which struck the Manila area at about 1025, reportedly
The Japanese d-d not
consisted of about eighty fightori; and bombers.
the strike had been particularly offective for they
consider that
fig!hters*
clained having interc',ptod the attack group with fifty
(both Army and Navy, but under Army oontrol)** and having shot down
losing but one plane and
twvonty-sovnn planes and having damaged five.,
that on the ground.* Whether CinC, Cotnbiried Fleot accepted such olaims

at face value is

not known, but it would appear not,

since October 10th, h&d
Heretofore
sucesosful.
Were his FTFTH Base Pir
than the SIXTH Base Air

for, at no time

his base air forces succeuded in being so
his planos had always suffered hoaval losses.
Forne and the FOURTH Air Army so much better
Force including the "T" Force?

At about 1115 he appears to 'ave r)ceived word that twenty-five
fighters, six of which were armed wi'X. bomas, had sortied from Luzon
fields, had attacked the carrier group reported at 0800 off aortheast
was
Luzon at the very moment (1040) when it was launching planes (it
launchii, fighters to oppose the attack), and had obtiined one direct
hit
on a battleship or cruiser, and a near miss on a large carrier.
even though he
lie could not have been very impressed with this result,
knliw that the air attack group -was probably a heterogeneous collection

of olanes,

since the carriers which were the principal targets of

Actually this Japaneso attack
had esca-ped dame.o.
Japanese aircraft
Cia,
on the FRANKLIUN, but the danage was sliht.
made one bomb hit
Combined Flect now awaited wore, as to the further operations of thi.2
,
and where would it strike?
Allied carrier task group.
Also about this time ho learned that the Shinchiku attack group
of twenty plinos which had doparted that base to attack the eleven
doueroyers (T(; 30.3) had failed to locate that task group.*
AL about 1205 he knew that operations in the Formosa area were
or, at that time, he receivid a dispatch
proceedin{; eatisfactorii.)
from c(nranidor SIXTi Ease Air Force to the SIXT!H B3aeo Air Force wherein
thait ooi-warandor (a) advised hits oorq:,ri'td that the enemy task force which

1,094
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Second DemobIlization Buroau Japateso Government, October 1947,
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had boon reported at 0930, was, at 1010, in Latitude 22 0 -. 5'N, Longitude
124 0 -55'S, and that it was not composed of destroyers alone, but instead
included two carriers, (b) directed all forces to make repeated attacks.*
Evidently Cormnander SLXTH Base Air Force had received an additional
contact report which Is not available te thiis study, for the compositlin
of this group was mors nearly correct although there was but one carrier,
CinO, Combined Fleet now had
the CABOT, with this group at this time.
reports of three carriers off Formosa.
At 1237 he received an additional dispatch from Commander SIXTH
Base Air Force amplifying his 1205 dispatch to the extent of giving the
enemy spend as slow, his course as o0o0(T), ano directing the base air
forces on Okinawu aud Fyyuohu to attack repoatedly.
he received
Sometime about 1445, the exact time ba 1ng !ndetermiriat,
a contact, source nob known, which indicated that there was but one
carrier in the two carrier task group, for a composite intelligence
estimate at 1500 reported but one carrier in this group, and also reported that there was a stro,'v probability of an additional carrier or
0
carriers with two battlerhipG bearing 068 (T) distant 155 miles from
showad the probability of' but
report
composite
t-his
Thus,
11."r
'Garai
[hI' is the same number shown in the notes
two carriers off Formosa.
at this time (about 1500) of the staff off.'icer previously referred to
at Commander SIXrTi Base Air Force Jeadquarters. P**
lie also roceLvod a report that four additlonal carriers and
several other ships had been sighted oi bear~r~n 0550(T) distant 600
This roport, source also unknown, is likewise
wiles from Manila."
shown in the composite report as well as in the staff officer's notes.
lie now knew that there were probably two carriors off Forrmosa,
eight carriers off Luzon - a total of' ton carriers.

L.nd

At about 1500 he had reason to believe that- an abtack group from
Okinawa was en route- to attack the one'ny task force o-ff Fourmusa in
0
L~atitude 22 0 -05'N, Longitude 11A -55'E, since such an attack group had
-•5, October94to
Cor.imin~r SIX'r1 3ase A7r IF;orce DispjtTW-•
SIXTI1 Bane Air Force (Commander SIXTH P3aeo Air Force Don~pOr'
*

*,

56)

WDC Document 160358 NA 12092.
Cooin',rder SECOND Striking .'oro Visual Dispatch 0900, 0 ;.; or
1944 to S!wO!ND Striking Forco, War Diary DESRON 1, Ontoaer
Document 181358 NA 11739.
1944, WTDC
Momorandum Not-) ,.ci C "-i- n]auuzo Shibata, I.]N, Staff Officer
October lOth-23rd, 1944, Department of the
SEC,"ID Air Fleeto,
Army Historioal Div inLon Microfilm HS-22, Itom B.
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been ordered to depart Ooku at 1330.*
lie probably noted that the
instructions to this group gave merely the 0930 position of this group
and di.d not give courz.e and speed.
The reason for this was, of course,
the fact that tha groap was reported-y making almnost no headway - whlih
was a correct etiimatr
- the speed being about threo and one-half knots.
At about 1.600 the Oroku air
attack group which had departed abouit
1330 attacked TO 38.,1.
The pilots claimed having crashed into an
enemy carrier with tuc fighter-bombers with unreported results.*Actually, whereas one or two planes did suc.ceed in breaking through the
combat air patrol, fknd did attack the carriers, no hits were made.
At about 167'0 ha likely received the report of the results
obtained by the se,.-.onc, strike mado on ''
38.4 by Luzon-based planes of
the FIFTE Base Air e'orce and the FOURT'Hi Air Ariny.**
This strike,
which was compo;3ed of about ninety fif,}hters and bombers, departed Clark
Field at 1400, attacked TG 38.4 at about 1530 and reported having sunk
one large carr Ler (CV),
sot the fLight deckrs of two carriers afire,
danaged one crui.er, and shot down over twenty Allied fightor planes.
It is also l`kelJ<
that, in this dispatch, he learned (a) that its
1530
position wac. wedl to the eastward of the 0800 position, %rut (b) of the
death of the c,7mmunder of the T711NTY-SLXTH Air Flotilla,
and of Clark
Air Base,**** aho had died by crashing his torpedo plane into a
carrier.
Whether Cin(, Combined F'loit realized it or not th's action
of the Coimnaruder TYElINY-SIXTH Air Flotilla
wis the forerunner of the
Ja..anese Special Attack Units - the so-called Kwnikai,.e Units - whici,
w-•re suxsequently organized..*CinC, Combined Fleet accepted the

pilot clairis of one carrier sunk.*****
jIso at about 1630 he probably learaed (a)
that a third and fourth
strike hid deoartod Manila to attack the retiring Allied carrier task
grou? which had been atta-ked twice that day,*** and (b) that a strike
of Eix land attack planov. and six fighter planes had departed Formroa.

-,7o~mm,-i-idur--7 ir Floltilla•

-'57t

t
'ach"
15 T•2=,-•cY'•N>•o=- -1-44

Comacnder SIXTI1 Base Air Forne, CinC, Combined Fleet, etc.,
VrDC D ,cumnent i601-31.
War D:ary 653rd Air Group, October 15th, 1944, WDC Dotounnt
W*
13029: NA lih30.
Pihili 1 'lie
Aroa Naval Oporetiots, Part II,
October-December 1944
October 1947,
.mobilization iwreau Japakese ';ovtrnmnotm,
So ou V
Depz,.".,.-'. of Army Iistorical
Divisicn ?ile No. 8-5, JS-104.
*
Rear .<;rni'al 1.1,aaabumi Arinma, iJN.
,*•* CinC, -omblrod Fleet Disptch 132035, Cctcber 19)44 to Comblned
Fleet:. War Diary 31st Air Vlotilla,
X)CDooument 161643.
* ,s4
).emior;.ndum Notes of Captain Bun-.3 Shibat•a, ldN, Staff' Officer
0I.CG) Air Flo, t
Operations in S110 Oporations, October lOth-23rd,
1944, Departmont of' Army HIistoricral l)tD icLOn VPirofilm 6-22,
Itomn 13.
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Sometime during the late afternoon it

seems possible thct CinC,

Combined Fleet was advised by his Chief of Staff - although there is
no record of such a dispatch - that a reconnaissance made that day of
the Admiralty Islands (presumably Seeztdler Harbor, M'anus Island) had
discovered there four carriers (including two CV and one CVE), three
battleships, four cruisers, thirteen destroyers, twenty transports and
about twenty medium sized aircraft.*
What the source of this
intelligence was is not stated, but it was quite ihicorrect since at this time

(October
where in

15th) there were no large carriers and no battleships anythe Admiralty Islands.
This, of course, was not known to

CiaC, Combined Fleet.
One escort carrier,
present in Seeadler Harbor.

the MAKASSAR

STRAIT,

was

If he received this
dispatch, despite the four additional carriers
reported 600 miles nor heast of Manila, it probably reassured him as
to the prospects of an immediate landing for the following resonas:
(a)
this powerful force was anchored in the Admiralty Islands and
therefore far away (1400 miles) from the southern Philippine Islands
and was showinr, no si.enn of imminent departure, (b) many of the carriers
of TF 38 had been destroyed or daiaged, (c)
the remaining carrier task
groups were widely dispersed and, in most cases, retiring,
(d) no further reports had been received concerning the large transport force in
the carrier tesic group (TG 38.4) which
the Hollandia-Wakde area and (e)
had been attacked off Lizon that
day was retiring
after
suffering heavy
damage.
If such was the estivato of City-, Combined Fleet it wa&3 strongly
supported by his Chief of Staff at I1iyoshi and hence by the Naval
General Staff at Tokyo for at 2035 the Chief of Staff in the name of
CinC, Combined Fleet advised the conmanders or the base air forces and
of the SW Area as follows:
of our intense and sustained attarks, the main
"As a result
strength of the enemy task force east of Formosa faces complete destruction.
in addition, the enemy group which fled toward the Philippines
was attacked today by FIFTH Base Air Force, resulting in the destruotion of one carrier while the rest
of the group barely escaped.
can be turned and the way paved toward
"The tide of battle
complete victiry
only by oontinuin4 to pursue and attack the enemy.
the base
Therefore, although they have alrcady put forth great effort,
intrepid
air forces muut seize the present opportunity and carry on their

* 'Aaterial

Staff,

for-Situation EstimEs, Firat

Section Naval C'neral

October 1944, wDC Document 2167G4 (microfilm).
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and resolute general offensive without relaxation,
certain victory."*

thus advancing on to

Some time after this but most likely aroumd 2130 CinC, Combined
Fleet leariued that both attack groups which had departed at about 1630,
one from Manila, the other from Formosa had returned to base without
having contacted the enemy.
As midnight approached he knew that at 2300 a radar equipped flying
boat had departed Toko (Takao) to make a night search southeast of Garan
Bi to a distance of about 300 miles,** and that plans were underway to
continue the attacks on the following day. Principal among these werp
orders directing;'*"
(a) Forces in the Kyushu and Okinawa area to attack repeatedly the enemy force retiring in Latitude 22 0 -05'N, Longitude 1240-55'E.
(b) Forces in Formosa to be ready after 0600 to take off on
thirty minutes notice to attack the enemy referred to in (a) above.
He likely knew Also, although there are no dispatches available
to this study to support this conclusion, that the submarines 1-45,
1-54 and 1-56 had departed Inland Sea for operations against TF 38.
These three, with the submarine 1-26 which had departed Kure two days
earlier, would give him four submarines.**** He probably wondered what
had delayed the departure of these submarines from Kure, and realized
that it would be some days before even these four would be able to
contribute to his operations.
(b) Operations of Comnander Mobile Force, October 15th.
Commander Mobile Force during October 15th took no
important action, except perhaps to follow the activities of Commander
SECOND Striking Force.

*
*

*•*

CinC, Combined FleotLDispatch 152035, October 1944 to Commanders
FIFT'i and SIXTH Ba.v, Air Forces, CinC, SW Area Force end Commander
Kanoya Air Base, War Diary 61st Air Flotilla, October 1944,
VDC Document 161643.
Detaiiled Action Report 901it Air Group Night Searches, October
lOth-28th, 1944, WDC Docunent 160551 NA 12402.
Commander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 151237, October 194.4
(SIXTH Base Air Force DesOpOrd 57) WDC Document 160258;
Dispatch 1516855, October 1944 (SIXTHi Base Air Force DesOpOrd 59)
WUC Document 160137; Disputch 152255, October 1944 (SIXTH Base
Air Force DesOpOrd 62) FEC Historical Division, Microfilm
unnimbered.
Submarine Operationa 1944, Merit Rating Reports for Navhl Ship
Units, WUC Document 161l1, also Sulbmarine Operations In Philippine
Waters, 1944-1945, Department of Army Historical D5.vislon
File P-5, JS-15.
0
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(1)

Operations of Commander FIRST Striking Force,
October 15th.

Commander FIRST Striking Force, who was clceely
observing the operations of the base air forces against TI;38 and who
continued to feel that an irwvaoion was inevitable, continued hie prepaSince lie had dirocteA his command to be ready in
rations for battle.
respects for battle by the evening of October 15th this required
all
One important operation was fueling, and most of
considerable effort.
this day was occupied by this.
As stated previously Cormmauder FIRST Striking Force expected to
Information
complete lueling all his units at Liagga during the 1ith.o
i'IFST Striking
available does not indicate the means of fualing all
Force units but apparently the destroyers and some cruisers were fueled
from battleships which, in turn were fueled from tankers and barges,
as follows:
barge
(a) CRUDIV FIVE** - MYOKO. HAGURO, M)OGAŽ,I from oil
oiler but so damaged as to be unable to go
i1AYATOMO (forLmerl.y a fleet
to sua).
(b) CRUDIV SMVTN*** - TONE, SUZUYA from oiler FUKIJAN
CEIKUMA from YAIATO, arid K•MANO from MUSASH.kI.

WATYU,

(C) cRU:IV SIXTEEN - AOBA, KINU and UPANAMI evidently
fueled at Singapore Naval Dase where they were having new radars
installed.
(d)

DESRON TWO -

Siiir.anoro Naval llave,
(e)

less NOSIIiRO wtich evidt.ntly fueled at the

were probably fueled by battloshlps.

DtESR(;?

ThN**** - except ISOKAZE which evidently fu,)led

at Sin6apore Naval Paso p•ior

t,- her dopartur-, for Lingga that day;

Prom th'3 MUSASIII.
oporation sinoe
of these ships WtW rot a very serioui
rho fuoLe.Jl.
Cor•amindor IFIliA' Striking IFor-.o, durigq, the proceding4 days, had enTie±vIi'CAe this daylks fuelilng
,3e-,ivor.-d to kuop his shipcz f'ully fuelod.
It has
was#, in g(onural. a iimplo "toppi ng, ofl' p,-,)coduro. *lowover,
reg.ard
heea, iicl,;ded hero to show that JapaoeL-e prnotices in this

* CofýS MM7T .patch

-Te-r50, War Diary BNTD-T,

October 1944, fa)C Documsent IG1638.
-* War Diary C!WUIV 5, October 15th, 1944, WDC Document 161638.
**
War Diary CRt'DIV 7, (cclober 15th, 1944, 717DCDocument 161639.
1
)lSR0: 10, Detailed Ac ion R<Eoor I,
* *, * C0MI)F[3R(){o: 10 Dis p ,toh 100l,
,MC Dooul;:snt 16100'.
]:'44,
OcLuolr 17t-31at,
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closely approximated our own, and to point out that the practices of
first
class navies in matters of this kind aro often quite similar.
By evening the FIRST Striking Force was, in general, ready for
battle in accordance with Chief of Staff, FIRST Striking Force's
dispatch* of the previous evening and the exceptions contained in this
dispatch still
obtained for (a) CRUDIV SIXTE-IN was still
at Singapore
where the work on its radars was being rushed or curtailed; the NOSHIRO
was also still
at Singapore; the TSOKAZE had returned to Lingga; and
the HAYAS!!TVO and AKTSIITTM
were en route to Manila.
About 2100 Co.Lrkander FIRST Striking Force receLved CinC, Combined
Fleet's dispatch** of 2035 that evening wherein that Commander (a)
advisod his conmand of the imminent destruct.on of thA Allied carrier
force off Formosa and of the successful. attack o the task group
observed off Luzon that morning and (b) directed the base air forces
to seike the present opportunity and complete the destruction.
From his actions it does not appear that Commander FIRST Striking
Force fully aocopted the ideas advanced in the above dispatch.
On
the contrary the evidence indicates that he never wsvered in his conviction that there would be landing in the southern Philippines and
therefore prepared himsnlf and his conunand to that end.
He awaiteo'
the activution of SHO One.
The above actions of Counmandor FIRST Striking Force are considered
to have been correct and logical. This is particularly so when it is
roalized that. by preparing for battle, he was in no way acting contrary to CinC, Combined Fleet's plans, hut was instead placing himself
in position to promptly support thete plans should he be called upon to
do so.
In other words should Imperial 11eneral Headquarters order full
activation of Ui0 One, or should CinC, Combined Fleet suddenly order
the FrRH:
Striking Force to ijoa as he had suddenly ordered the SECOND
Striking Force, ho, Crriznander FIRST Striking Force, would be ready.
By
s' doing he was giving an oxcellont exairplo oi mutual vnderstanding
wherein without spocific instructions, he was acting constructively as
his imnmediate superior, had he been present, would have wished him to
act.

-- U260, October 10'44 to
- Cof,
F'irST Striking Force Disp'
'Mar Diary 13ATDIV 1, October 1944,
CofS, Comnbined Fleut, etc.
WDC Documunrit 1616P8.
Combined Floot Dispatch 1520-55, Octoher 1944 to Corianander
** Cinr,
FIFTHl and SIXTH Base Air Forces, CinC, SW Area Force and
Cormiiander Kanoya Air Base, War Diary 61st Air Flotilla,
Oitober 1944, WDC Doceumnt 161(43.

C
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,2) Operations of Commander Main Force, October 15th.
Commander Main Force during this day took no important P.ction.
He continued conducting training and preparing for
sortie should he be called upon to sortie.
He appears ý'• have maintained his ships fueled and therefore during this day the QYODO was
fueled at Tokuyal.i.* Meanwhile the SiIMOTSUKI arrived at Kagoshima•*
and the TAM.A,
M•Ol, HINOKI, XkYA and KASHI arrivad
'wakunl**R
at
whoro
the latter two were to assist in the shore baaiing of the 634th Air
Group.
The SUGI remained at Yure.
(3) Operations of Commander SEiCO!., Striking Force,
October 15th.
Comnander SECOND Striking Force***s
departed lwakuni
at midnight in accordance with his prearranged plans and headed for
Bungo Sgido.
he had with hin CRUJIV TLNTY-ONE (NACIII(.T?), ASHIAGARA)
the light cruiser AbUSCMJA(F) and three destroyers of DESROJ ONE.
These
three were the AYEBONO and USHIO oomprising DESDWV SEVEN, and the
S!IRANUHI of DESDTV EIGiTrEEN. The KAST.Jh.,
the other destroyer of DESDIV
hIGi~rKSN, which had been at Kure rejoined Comsiander SECOD Striking
Force before reaching B-unio Suido.
CO,'DESDIV Td>.N'rY-ON1E with D!'SDTV
Tv."-.Y-O)1E ('1,IUABA(F), IATS1JSIHi.MO,
iATS1IHAHI0) departed Kure at 0330 and
hl-wded for Bung-,o Suido planning to rejoin Conimandor SECOMD Striking
"I)rce at sea as soon as practicaele. However, owic;g to failure to
rcoev-e a radio meoosage from Commander SECONI) Striking Force, COMDESDlrv
TT,7:ITY-OME missed the rendezvous 2or that day and was not able to rejoin
until the following evening.-*.*
At 0730 CowmnandEr SI'COi'D Striking Force withl CR';i)IV '"'l'Y-ONE,
AL!NKUWJA, BE'ADV S-iE'N aud 1).'D!',
'
ITýEO passed through Duneo SuLdo
and into the Paci.fic.**o*Altthough he 0id nct l.new it, h1 w-xs Qovtactotd at 074G by the
bubmuarino ih:JU;O off Biungo 6uido in Latitude 32e-30'N, Longitude 132036'1,% wl.ich contact, owIal, to the fact that the BIESI'P]O remained sub-ucr:ed until rilhtfall, was nut roportod to COTilIhUF LT until about
1530 that evenir.g.-6-*
* War M)Lary ')YOl)O, (Octuber
.C -7th,51J44,
Dooument 1-1636 NA 1197-.
6 7ha" Diary DibSR(O:; 10, OcLotrer 15th, 1944, M0DC
Document 161C58.
.*
War Diary D
ii, O
1i1$0
i'ith, 1914, ",1)C boculeont 161715
1'5oe.'r
NA 12712.
**** Vico Admiral Yiyohldu Shima, Till.
***+* War Diary I)K.'SRON 1, Octob•r 15th, 1944, NTiC Document 161138
"1

11730.

**€*,* War Patrol Ropurt ,E.,rO,
027,
;ovur',or 4th, 1:)44,
19'44 to 2C.'.o IiPAC.

Report of "IRST War Patrol,
also !iE"1;C Disipatch 151014,

Serial

,c~.obor

39 "1

4,~

At about
1107 COK)ESDtV
TWENTY-ONE
with sighted
DESDIV T7NEN'PY-ONE,
had passed
through
Bungo Suido
at about who,
1050 was
in Latitude

320-34'N,

Lon.gitude 1320-391E while on a sout-heasterly course a'

about

twontY knots, oy the B4SUJGO.
This contact likewise was not reported by
the BESUGO unti2 about 1930 whoa she suraced after nightfall.* The
fact that he had been contacted by a submarine was unknown to COMDESD[V
I'WNTY- ONE.•
Co:wnandor SECONt Striking Force continued without incident on
g'3nerA!Ly sovthorly courses during the day passing at noon tnrough
Latitude 310-26IN. Longitude 13°-OO'E.*0
At 1725 he advised hi. coimmand by visual signal that (a) *From
0400 tomoirow th'. force will be within patrol ranvo of B-24's based on
Sl.pan.
From 0600 to 0900 enfucrae No. 2 anti-al.rcraft al.trt.
After
0600 enforce No. 2 radar alert.(b) After 1900 today be prepared to 'nake
twenty-one knots immediately anc twenty-four knota on thirty minutes
iotl,'s. After 0500 tomorrow be prepared to make twenty-four knots immadiatelys
(o) After 1'130 today use extra-short wave twenty-one
niegacycles (presumably radio tol.lphone for interforce coinmuni-.tioný"***
The remminder of the evening until 2400 was uneventful]
At 2400
the SECOND Striking Force was in Latitude 280-301N, Longitude 13P2o-20'E.
DESDIV TWETY-ONE "as to the north and west (ifthis poriition.
(e) Operations of the Base Air Forces on October 15th.
(1) Oporetiona of Comnander SIXTH Base Air Forces
Coimnander SUCTH Base Air Force awaited dwn to
launch his searches and attaok groups in anticipation of oormpleting the
doibtructiou or the retiri•g eneo,' task force.
It will be recalled that
he had already ordered a continuAtion of tha Iener:ai offensive sad had
directect his forces on Formotia and in southorn Kyushu to attack.
He
had also ordered that aircraft landtng in Formoets and the N.'nSeI Shoto
after attacks on the 14th Do concentratec
prior to dawni at designaited
Formosa bases,
At about 0030 he iearned that this latter order had not' been carried out insoffar as it oonoerned aircraft which had landed at Miyako and
Ishigaxi,
At that time he discovered that Comander rWENT~rY-;.,ri
uit

November 4th. 1944; also BESIIGO Dispatch 151014, October 1944, to
COMSUBPAC.
A*
War Diary ABCKUMA, October 15th, 1944, WDC Dooument 161636.
*** SECOND Striking Force Diapatch 151725, October 1944, (SECOND Striking
F'ot'oe DeaspOrd 128) War Diary DESRON 1, October 1944, WD(: Dooumnrt
1616138 NA 11739.
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Flotilla at 2354 at Okinawa had -ordered th')se aircraft,

courionc!ng at

0615, to be prepared to attack on fifteen
minutes notice.* Why the
aircrafV
in the i-tsei
Shoto had not been concentrated as direraobed is
not known.
Perhaps it was due to bad weather which had caused Comniaider

'I'NENTY-FIFTH Air Flotilla to delay their departure;

perhaps it

to nis

since that order,

failure to receive

the order to concentrate,

although addressed to nim, does not appear in his log.

was due

Whatever the

cause, Oo.Tmander SLTIi i3ase Air Force appears to have accepted this
change, for he took no further action to concontrate those planes on
Formou L.

Wnilo reestimating the situation
during the early morning Coimiandor
ýLXTH Base Air Force r'-alized that his order for a general attack by

un!ts on Formosa requirod clarification since (a)
units which had landed on Formea,

afteir earlier

some confusion in the conauand of those foroos,
were
first

the large influx of
attacks,

and (,b

mi-ith

lead

to

some forces which

available on Formosa had been omitted in the orrder.
'To prevent
possibility
he ordored Coiiumarder TE?'NTY-FlhST Air Flotilla
at

the

0hinrchku to covand all units in the Shinchiku and Taichu areas, and
placed the coxmeandors of all units in the Tainan and Takao areaa diroctly under himsolf.** As rogards tho second point, at 0505 he directed
all "T" Force and 1-F'1171 Baso Air Force strength on For-;iosa to Join the
forces at the zearest base and partiLcipato in the sustained general
offorisiveo.***
ie did this because he realizec' (a) that his order to the
"T" Force which had dirootod an additional attack from southern Kyushu,
had been incomplete since most of that force was now on Formosa; and
(b) because he knew that some aircraft of the I'imFH Ba.6 Air Force had
also arrived on Forioasa, ten planos havin; landed there durinc, the
previous oveninj: after thoi.r failure to find TF 3,1.
During the dawn period betweeu about 0545 and 0900,
Baso Air Force presouned
directed.
Actually the

Commander SIXTH

that hi
searchos were boilng launched as he had
soarchos laun', hod were as followp:

(a) At 0545 Coimeander TWENTY-FIFTH Air Flotilla at Okirnawa
launched two two-onrina land bomLbors to cover the area between 167/138 0 (T) to a dlstanoe of 650 itl.es from Okinawa ue-d three carrier-typo
zoco-nna1ssanoo planes to cover the adjaoent uoc'.or between , 0 -21W(T)

*
*,

4 to
Con,'mander 25th Air Flotilla D)ispatc h l423•T, Otober
Western Attack Force TWO, WDC Doownent 160137.
Air Force Dispatch (Date & "tieo uroup unknojwn)
Coiuiander jTX'ri1 Bwa
October 15th, 1944 to SIXTH Bazie Air Force (S .XTIi Rase Air ForeDesOpOrd 50).
SCoundr SIXTh Base Air Force Dispatch 150505, October 1D44
t-) SX i'H Base Air Force (SUXM! Base Air P1orce D0osupOrd 55)
PEC Hist .orical DLv ism. M.icrofilm unnumboered.
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to a distance of 400 miles from that base.* This sector of 167 0 -219 0 (T)
was slightly different from that which Conmrander SIXTH Base Air Force
had ordered, namely 1570-213O(T).** The reason for i1is discrepancy 5s
not indicated in the data available.
(b) At 0600 t.search group of three two-enj;ine land borabers
and three carrier-type attack planes took off fr<'m Kanoya. What sectors
they wore ordered to search is nat indicated in the evailablo data.,***
(c)

At 0600 a search group took off from Tairn~i~

to search the

sector 055 0 -l1.6 0 (T) from Garan Bi to a distance of 400 milos.****
many planes composed this group is not known,

How

Commander SIXTH Base Air Force in his orders issued the nrivious
evening had directed his forcee in northorn Formosa to oalry out searchsweeps. There is no indication that any dawn search was launched, although the unit which had conducted searches from Shinchiku on previous
days had seven aircraft available for search.***** Possibly Comnander
TTTENTY-FIRST Air Flotilla, who was in coomnand of forces in this area,

considered that tha area of probable contact with the rewaauts of TF 38
was being adequately covered from Garan Bi and Okinawa and that he could
best further his commander's plan by uning all of his available aircraft
to attack what targets were located by other searches.
The searches
launched from these othe.r two bases did cover largely the same area
which could be covered from Shinchiku.
Inasmuch as Commander TYENTYFIRST Air Flotilla had only about twenty planes available to attack, ******
his decision to hold this group in readiness, rather than dissipate It in
covaring a search sector, was sound. Presumably Commandbr SIXTH Base Air
Force approved of this decision since no search wan launched.

SCommander

Uth Air Flotilla Dispatch lZ2107, October 1944-o
Commander SIXTH Base Air Foroe, 1DC Document 160137.
t*
Commander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 141902, October 1944 to
SIXTH Base Air Force (SIXTH Base Air Force DesOpOrd 64) WDC
Document 160137.
** Memorandum Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibata, TIN, Staff Officer
0ECOND Air Fleet, October l0th-23rd, 1944, Department of chn
Army Hiatorical Division Microfilm HS-22, item B.
**** Detailed Action Reports of 752nd Air Group Unite, June 1944*****

January 1945, WDC Document 160364.
Detailed Action Report No. 6, 708th Attack Unit, 7b~nd Air
Group, Searches and Patrols of F's (Shinchiku) Seotor,
October lst-l7th, 1944, W)C Document I0579.
Operations, Part IT, October-December

****** Philippine Area Naval

1944, Second Demobilization Bureau Japanese Gcvernnmant,
October 1947, Department of the ArPay disrorieal Division
File No. 8-5, JS-104.
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At 0645 a search-attack group comprising nine two-evrine land
bombers escorted by nine carrior type fighters departed from the
Tainan-Takao area.* This was in accordance with the orders of Comander
SIXTH Base Air Force who had directed that a search ad attack group
should take off after the search planes had been launched and proceed
on course 070°(T) for 130 miles from Garan Bi and then on course
110 0 (T) for about 300 miles.**
This
At 0735 another search-attack group departe4 from Mlyako.
group was composed of three carrier-type reconnaissance planes, five
carrier-type fighters carrying bombs end ten esoorting carrier-type
fighters.*** Presumably this flignt wau ordered by Coranauder TIENTYFIFTH Air Flotilla frim Okinawa. Whether or not Commander SIXTH Base
Air Force wai informed of its departure is not known.
At about 0830 Commander SIXTH Base Air Force ruQeivid his first
This report stated that t.a snemy task group
contact report of the day.
which included four carriers had been sighted at 0800 in Latitude 16016'N, Longitude 1240-32'E.**** The source of thls contact is nnt in0
dicated in the data available, but as the position waa bearing 066 (T)
240 miles from Manila it was probably irade by % Philippines search
which included four
The contact was actually on TG S.
plane.
carri.ers and was at that time bearing 307 0 (T) forty miles from the
positio" reported.
WYhat Commander SIXTH Base Air FQ-ce'e reaction to this contact
was is not known, but it is assumel thht they were similar ta those
discussed under CinC, Combined Fleet.
At 0830 a search-attack group of eighteen planes launched from
Miyako at 0735, and which had proceeded southwest was intercepted by
0
some thirty Allied fighters at a position bearing 210 (Ti distant
During the ensuing, air action the pilots re120 miles from Miyako.
ported having attacked an enemy task group composed of five carriers,
IJN, Staff officer
SECOND Air Fleet, Outober lOth-23rd, 1944, Department of the
Army Historical Division Microfilm HS-22, Item S.
** Commander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 141902, October 1944 to
SIXTH Base Air Force (SIXTH Base Air Force DesOpOrd 54)
WDC Document 160364.
*•* Detailed Action Report No. 1, 166th FIghter Unit (653rd Air
Group) SilO Operations, October 14th-21st, 1944, WDC Document
161004,
**** Philippine Area NKval Operations, Part II, 0otober-December
1944, Second Demobilization Bureau Japanese Government,
Ooto-er 1947, Department of the Army Historical Division File
No. 8-5, JS-104.
* Memorandum Notes of C. ptain Bunzo Shibata,

C omm;"

.
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three battleships, and several other ships, with undetermined results
duo to intense AA fire and fighter interception.* They also reported
that they had shot down three enemy fighters while losing one carriertype attack-plane, one fighter-bomber, and five escorting fighters.**
This attack had been made on TG 38.1 which comprised at this time
The
four carriers, two anti-aircraft cruisers, and nine destroyers.
CAP of this task group had intercepted the approaching attack so
successfully that no enemy planes had been sighted by the ships of
TG 38.'. In making this interception the CAP olairued having shot down
six fighters and two two-engine land bombers, while losing no Allied
fighters.***
From the data available it seems clear that this corntat was not
Instead,
received by Commander SIXTH Base Air Force at this time.
was
receipt
its
difficulties,
of
communication
heoause
most likely
long delayed - possibly as will be shown later - until sometime during
the following night.
At 0900 aircraft took off from Kancya to search for the enemy task
The number of
-•rcecommencing at 1115 from Minami Daito Jima&.*,*
planes or sectors to be searched are not known but presumably this was
the search unit of an attack Group which was to be liunohed later from
Such an attack had been ordered by Commander SIXTH
southern Kyushu.
Base Air Force.
At about 0930 Commander SIXTH Base Air Force learned of the attack
made by his search-attack group which had departed from southern Formosa
bases at 0645. Since but one of the eighteen plAnes of this search
attack group had returned to base, the complete results achieved are
not knowa.***** However, the single survivor reported having attacked
a carrier dead in the water, but me.de no further claims regarding the
What the actual target of this attack was is
results of this attack.
not clear, for no task group of TF 38 had been attacked at this time,
"his attack group seems
mnd there were no carriers dead in the water.
to have been the same group that had been intercepted at about 0900 by
Detaile3-Aotion Report No. 1, 166trh Fighter Unit ("653rd 1ir
Group) SHO Operations, October 14th-21st, 1944, WDC Document
161004.
*• Detailed totion Report No. 1, 164th and 165th Fighter Units
(653rd Air Group) SHO Operations, October 14th-2lst, 1944,
WDC Document 161004.
'ar Diary CTG 38.1, October 15th, 1944.
'M
Kanoya Detachment, October
War Diary 12th ReconnaisssnweUnit,
***
15th, 1944, WDC Document 160381.
***** Memorandum Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJN, Staff Officer
SECOND Air Fleet, October lOth-23rd, 1944, Department of the
Army Historical Division Uicrofllm HS-22, Item B.
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the CAP of TG 38.1.
This view is eupported by CTG 38.1 who reported
that between 0900 and 0927 his CAP had shot dowvn seven carrier-type
reccnnaissanoe planes and three carrier-type fighters,* and that no-ie
of the enemy planes had been sighted visually by the task group.
At about 1000 Comm~ander SIXTH Base Air Force received another
-ontact report. This report statA-d that, at 0930, eleven ships,
apparently destroyers, makiý4 no headway and trailing oil,** had been
sighted in Latitude 22 0 -08'N, Longitude 124 0 -45'E.
This sighting.
whic-h had been made by a search plane either from Garan Bi or Okinawa,
occurred in an area covered by the searches from both bases.
The
group sighted was TG 30.3 which was conprised of eleven ships: four
cruisers, one lipht carrier, five destroyers and one fleet tug. This
group had not yet been joined by the HIOUSTON' Group; it was actually
making a speed of about 3.5 knots and was about forty miles southwest
of tha position reported.
About twenty aircreft from Shinchiku were

ordered to attack this force.,*
Shortly after ICO0 Commander SIXTH Base Air Force likely learned
that at about 0930 Commandor FIFTH Base Air Force and CG, FOURTH Air
Army had launched an attack group consisting of twenty-five planes to
attack the four-carrier task group which at 0800 had been sighted 240
miles northeast of Manila.
At about 1100 he also learned that the Manila arela nad been
attackod at about '1O25 by about eighty enemy aircraft.
It seems clear
that his mental processes concerning this attack and the fact that it
might be the forerunner of an invasion were probably similar to those
discussed under ChnC, Combined Fleet and will therefore not be discussed here.
At about 1100 Con.nauder SIXTH Base Air Force learned that the
attack group which had taken off from Shinchiku to attack the eleven
ships which had been sighted at 0930 had failed to make contac- due tinterference fror; Allied fighters.-*
Although TG 38.1 was a&L.ually,
at this timn,
abo,.t twenty-four miles west of the position stated in
the 0930 contact report it nevertheless seers correct to say that this
was probably the group which had been intercepted by TG 38.1's CAP at
1033, and which CTG 39.1 claimed had lost six planes to that CAP.*
The data available does not indicate how mary Japanese planes had
failed tc return.

'

**

SWar Diary CTG 38.1, October IMth, 15M4.
Philippine Area Naval Operations, Part II, October-December 1944,
Second Demobilization Bureau Japanese Government, October 1947,
Dopartment of the Army Historical Division File No. 8-5, JS-1r4.
•emorandum Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJt, Staff Officer
1
SECO!L Air Fleet, October 10th-23rd, 1944, Deptrtment o, the
Army Historical Division Microfilm HS-22, Item B.
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At about 1115 Commander SIXTH Bass Air ForGo "iVelv learned that
the first

attack from the Philippines had succeeS e6 in scoring a

direct hit on a battleship or cruiser and a near miist -I a large
carrier.* Alsc at about this same time he was 4 nformed t'lat the
eleven ships reported at 0930 east of Formosa included two carriers.
The source of this information is not known but it r.may l.ave been contained in amplifying reports from pilnts of the abortive Shinchiku
attack.
This revision of the origiaal report of the composition of
the group was partially correct, for as noted earlier there was one
light carrier in the grovp at this time.
Commander SIXTH Base Air Force now had contacts on three carriers
off Formosa, the single one dead in the water and the two norriars
included among the eleven ships retiring from the area.

At 1205 Commander SIXTH Base Air Force ordered all of hMs forces
on Formosa to make repAated attacks on the enemy task force which had
been originally sighted at 0930 and which he stated now included two
carriers.
In his order he indicated the 1010 position of this force

as Latitude 22 0 -05'N, Longitude 124 0 -55'E.** This was about ten miles
east of the 0930 position and about forty miles northeast of the
actual position of TG 30.3. At 1237 he issued the same order to make
repeated attacks to his forces on Okinawa and Kyushu.
In this order
he indicated that the enemy force was on course 0800(T) at slow speed.***
Actually TG 30.3 was making a speed of about three and a half knots.
1At about 1300 Commander SIXTH Base Air Force learned that his

cormander on Okinawa - Commander TWENTY-FIFTH Air Flotilla - was taking
immediate action in accordance with his atttack orders.
At this time
that commander informed him that at about 1530 he would launch an attack
against the enemy task group which included two carriers east of Formosa.
This group would consist of thirty-six planes including five carrying
torpedoes and would land at Miyako after the attack.**** This attack
was actually launched prior to 1345 and comorived thirty-seven aircraft.*****

Philippine Irea. Naval 0perabions,
M

Part II,

OcLober-December

1944,

Second Lemobilization Bureau Japanese Government, October 1947,
Department of the Army Historical Division File No. 8-5, JS-104.
** Commander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 151205, Uctober 1944 to
SIXTH Base Air Force (SIXTH Base Air Force DesOpOrd 56) 77DC
Document 160258.
*** Commander SIXTH Base Air F'orce Dispatch 151237, October 1944 to
SIXTH Base Air Force (SIXTH Base Air Force DesOpOrd 57) WDC
Document 160266.
.***
Commander 25th Air Flotilla Dispatch 151243, October 1944 to CinC,
Combined Fleet, Commander SIXTH Base Air Force, WDC Document 160137.
****
iMemorandum Noteb of Captain Bunao Shibata, IJN, Staff Officer,
SECO•D Air Fleet, October 10th-23rd, 1944, Department of the Army,
HiotoricsJ. Division, Microfilm HS-22, Item B.
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At about 1430 CoTru1ander SIXTH Base Air Force presumably loarned
that a second air -ttack had been launched from Philippine bases
a~gainst the four-cax-ncr group to the south. This attack comprised
about ninety Army and Navy aircraft.*
At 1445 Co-jmandcr TWENTY-FIFTH- Air Flotilla on Okiniawa reported
that at 1125 one of his search planes had sighted an enemy group composed of one large carrier, one medium carrier, one small carrier and
eight cruiser-s and destroyers. The position of the sighting was
Latitud~e 220 -.
45'N, Longitude 124 0 -45'E; the group was on course
090 0 (T) speed twelve knots. No airborne fighters were observed.
ýIoattered squalls were reported in the vicinity.** This weas a sightir of TG 38.1 which at this time was composed of four carri-.rs. The
course and speed were correct*** but the position was about eight.een
miles north of the actual position of TG 38.1. The reported position
was about thirty-five miles north of the 1010 position of the two
carrier group which he had ordered his forces to attack.
Froma the data available it seems clear that this contact, in a
manner similar to the Miyako 0830 contact on five carriers, was not
received by Cormmander SIXTH Base Air Force at this times Instead also
most likely because of coimmunication difficulties its receipt was long
delayed - possibly as w-ill be shown later - until sometime during the
following night.
About this time Commander SIXTH Base Air Force received a contact,
source not known, which Indicated that there was bu~t one carrier in the
two carrier task group, for a composite intelligence: estimate at 1500
rep~orted but one carrier in this group, and also reoorted that there
was a strong probability of an additional carrier or carriers with two
battle3hips bearing 068 0 (T) distant 155 miles from Garan Bi.**** Thus,
this oompot;ite report showed the probability of but two carriers oft'
Formosa. !his is the same number shown in the notes ut this time (about
1500) of the staff officer previously referred to at (;omxnander SIXTH
Base Air Force Headqusarters.****
94
atIOtbrDcme
i
Art-& Naval Uprtos
~fppinc,
Second Odmobilizatior. Bureau Japanese Goverinment, October 1947,
Departri.ent of the Arivq Historical Division File No. 8-5, JS-104.
**Comman~der 25th Air Flotilla Dispatch 151445, October 1944 to
Commander SDXT1F Base Air Force, WDC Document 180137.
**Deck Log, WTASP, October 15th, 1944.
SConmmaneer SECO11D Striking Force Visual Dispatch 0900, October
1 October
1944 to SE'C0OD Striking Force, War Diary DESRONIs
1944, 7TDC Document 161638 NA 11739.
***.* Memorandum Notes of Captain Duazo Shibata, IJN, Staff (Jffi,;er
SECO17D Air Fleet, October 10th-23rd, 1944, Department of the
Army Historical Division Microfilm HS-22, Item B.
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He also received a report that an additicnal group of four carriers
0
a.d several other ships had been sig;hted on hearing 055 (T) distant 600
is likewise
unknown,
source
also
report,
This
Manila.*
miles from
shown in the composite report as well as in the staff officer's notes.
He now knew of tvo carriers off Formosa, and eight carrier8 off
Luzon - a total of ten carriers.
Shortly after 1600 he knew that an attack group of twelve planes
This group was composed
had departed from bases in southern Formosa.
of six land-attack planes escorted by six fighters.** What enemy group
there planes were to attack is not indicated.
Shortly thereafter he learned that this attack group had returned
to base when the flight commander'3 plane developed engine trouble.**
This wa9s a surprising performance since it indicated a complete breakIt was also a warning to Commander SIXTH Base Air Force
dovni in commiand.
It is
that the morale of his entire ýomiiand was possibly deteriorating.
He
clear that he realized the factors which were responsible for it.
knew for exampla that (a) his attack units were fatigued, and at least
partially disorganized, aa a result of continuous operations with very
heavy losses, coupled with the redeployment of many units during the past
few days (b) Ltfter previous attacks his attack units had not always
landed at designated bases but had sometimes been scattered among several
bases on Formosa and in the Nansei Shoto with the result thp.t subsequent
attack groups launched from thnse bases had not only been non-homogeneous but had been made ip of detachments nf several units (o) a lack of
previous training together and the differences in unit attack prooedureti
%nd in typee of aircraft had reduced the effectiveness of his attack. He
knew all of this and yet until this twelve plane unit had turned back, he
had reason to believe that all other attack groupc had either aocomplishei
On the other hand he
their miasions or at least had attempted to do so.
also knew that such conduct should not be permitted to go unpunished sinco
"success is won not by personnel and material in prime condltioa but by
the debris of an organization worn by the strain of campaign and shaken
by the shock of battle."*** Therefore if he was to win his battle he must

fight on, despite the fatigue and falling morale of his pilots, for who
could tell but that many of the enemy pilots were
Unfortunal
in an equal or eve, more rapid manner.
al available to this study that indicates that h(
that to the
Perhaps he leit
measures whatsoever.
concerned.

likewise deteriorating
ly there is no materitook any corrective
commander of the unit

Commander SECOND Striking Force Visual Dlspatch 0900,
to SECOND Striking Force; War Diary DESRON 1, October
Document 181638.
** Memorandum Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJN, Staff
SECOND Air Fleet, October lOth-23rd, 1944, Department
Historical Division, Microfilm HS-22, Item B.
Sound Military Decision, U.S. Naval War College, 1942,
.*.
*
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of the Army
page 198.

At about 1630 he le rned that all of the planes which had departed from Kanoya at 09C'0 to search for the enemy task force had returned to thiat base at 1 .55 having made no contact.#
At about the same tLme he probably learned that the second attack
group which hiad taken of " from Clark Field in the Philippines at 1400
had attackea the four cErrier enemy task group northeast orf Manila
claimed sinking one carrier, setting afire the
between 1545 and 1600 ad
This group
flight decks of •wo othl r carriers, and damaging a cruiser.
also claimed shooting dwTL twenty defending enemy fighters.**
attack as one carrier sunk, cne probably
That he evaluated "hal
sunk and one damaged is clear from the fact that on the following mornilg he referred to "mort than six carriers off Luzon"*** which estimate
could only have been obtained by asauming that the four c.arriers (CV)
thore.
vhioh had been obr-.Ajd 1500 miles to the northeast wer3 still
and that the task group which had been attacked as stated above still
rý,trriers.
consisted of at least
At abo'-t 1700 Coamander SIXTH 93ase Air Force learned of the attack
This attack ;roup,
made by planes whnich had departed from Okinaw•.
although numberin -.nly thirty-sevan planes, was composed of aircraft
from eighs differere.t units.**** These airc:aft had boon directed to
The data available on this
attack the two-carrier enemy task group.
attack is not cotrlete, but the following is believed to be reasonably
correct, viz:

groups
at the
broken
miles.
target

The &;tacklng planes proceeded to the target area in three
The weather in that area
at an a' titude of about L3,000 feet.
time wra 3:attered light rain showers, high overcast and low
Visibility was six to twelve
clouds at about 3,000 feet.**•**
one of the attack groups was unable to locate any
At liast
and, after searching the area from 1530 unti.l 1605, departed
War

•

iary 12th Reconais- nce Unit, Kanoyu Detachmient,

october

15ti, 1944, WDC Document 160381.
Ph.1ippino Area Naval Operaticns, Part II, October-December 1944,
Seo ond Demobilization Bure:au Japanese Government, October 1947,

De:partment of the Army Historical Division File Ao.

8-5. JS-1O¢e

S** Commander SITH Base Air Force Dispatch 160b2i, October 1)44 to
IXT!I Base Air Force (SIXTH Base Air Force DesOpOrd 83) War
Miary 252nd Attack Group, October 15th-:Jovemiber 15th, 1944,
WDO Docuoent 160258 NA 12592.
Meiemorandum Notes of Captain Buazo Shibata, IJN, Staff Officer,
***
SECOND Air Fleet, October lOth-23rd, 1944, Department of the

Army Historical Division Microfilm HS-22, Item B.
Diary CTG '8.1, October 15th 1944.
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and landed at Miyako.* At 1543 the attack groups were detected by radars
in TG 38.1 at a range of sixty to seventy-one miles and interception by
the CAP was commenced. During the ensuing forty-five minutes the attack
groups were engaged by the CAP and all but a few planes were driven off
or shot down. Of the few which broke through, one plane dropped its
bomb off the starboard quarter of the HORNET causing no damage. This
In this action CTG
plane was shot down by AA fire after its attack.
38.1 claimed destroying eight planes by fighters and AA fire.*" Information available does not indicate how many Japanese planes failed to
return nor what total claims of damage were made by those pilots who
did return. A report was made, however, that two fighter-bombers had
crashed into an enemy carrier.*** The carrier group attacked weAi, of
course, not the two-carrier grc'ip (TG 30.3) as had been ordered, but
was instead TG 38.1 which at this time was a three-carrler group,
COWPENS having departed at 1400 to Join TM 30.3.
At 1855 Commander SIXTH Base Air Force !issued his orders for the
next day. He directed units in southerp Formosa to conduct dawn 400
mile searches and also to launch a search-attack group at 0645 to
attack the enemy carriers and battleships dead in the water near
Units in northern Formosa
Latitude 22 0-05'N, Longitude 124 0 -55'E.
were directed to coordinate their operations with those of the units
in the south. From Okinawa he ordered a search of the sector 15702090 (T) from that base, range unspecifi'1; from Kyushu he also ordered
a search, although not specifying either sector or range. He directed
the forces in Kyushu and Okinawa to continue repeated attacks on the
same enemy group.**** He also ordered a night radar search from Garan
Bi.
At about 2000 Commander SIXTH Base Air Force learned that, acting
in accordance with his orders to conduct a search from Kyushu, Commander
FIMTY-FIRST Air Flotilla at 1933 had directed 763rd Air Group at Kanoya
to search the sector 137J°-207-°(T) to a distance of 650 miles from
that base, the se.rch planes to take off at 0500 the next day.u****
* Detailed Action Report No. 1, ?'63rd Attack Unit
(653rd Air Group) SHO Operations, October 14th-21st, 1944,
WDC Document 161004.
' War Diary CTG 38.1, October 15th, 1944.
*
War Diary 653rd Air G-rcup, October 15th, 1944, WDC Docmnent

160295.
m'.' Commande~sr SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 151855, October 1944
to SiXTH Base Air Force (SIXTH Base Air Force DesOpOrd 59)
ý;DC Document 160137.
"ni', Commander 51st Air Flotilla Dispatch 151933, October 1944
to SIXTH Base Air Force, information to Commander SECOND
Striking Force, WDC Document 161644.
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At about this same time he learned that no attack had been
in Kyushu.* The reason
launched by those units of the "T" Force still
for this failure to attack is not known but it may have been due to the
time most of
As already noted, by this
lack of operational aircraft.
which had remained in
the "T" Force was on Formoss., and those aircraft
1'yushu presumably had not been able to join in the attacks launched on
They were apparently still
previous days because they were not ready.
time that two more attack
He most likely learned at. this
riot ready.
about twenty airgroups launched from the Philippines and totalling
had been unable to locate the enemy task group northeast of
craft
Manila, and had therefore returned to base.**

b

dispatch orders
At a'out 12100 he reucived CinC, Combined Fleet's
In this
for the next day as issued by his Chief of Staft at Hiyoshi.
dispatch the Chief of Staff, after n-iting that the enemy task force
of the intense
east of Formosa faced complete dectruition as a result
the enemy group which had
and 3u~tained attacks aircady made and that
flied toward the Philippines had been attacked and one carrier sunk but
withQut referring to the additicnal four carniers reported 600 miles
northeast ot' Mar.ila, ordered his forces to carry on without rel~atio:n
certain vietory.t**
the general offensive to attain
At 2135 he issued orders to the KAGUSHhIMA MARU to proceed to
Kiirun o. the north coast of Formosa as soor, as preparations could be
This vessel was a small cargo ship of i,2 tons.***** At
made.:-*in the Kagoshima Bay area of Kyushu
this tine it vras presumably loadirn
and had been made available to transport ground personnel of the air
groups which had deployed to Formosa.
at Z230, Commander SIXTH Base. Air Force
About an hour later,
(Kyushu) attack plans
learned of Commander FIFTY-FrRST Air Flotilla's
for the 16thl these plans provided that the attack would be launched
between 0600 and 0630 from Kyushu, staging through Okinawa, and that
carrier type tombers and
the attack group would consi.st of about fifty

**

***
w***

*****

IJN, Staff Orffcer,
'Notes oTCaptain Banzo S-hibat,
Memorand-.
SECO:D Air Fleet, Cetober 10th-23rd, 1944, Departrent of the
Army Historical Division Microfilm HS-22, Item B.
October-Decem.ber 1044
Philippine Area Naval Operations, Part II,
Second Demobilization Bureau Japanese Govenrnmnt, October 1947,
Department of the Army Hiistorical Division File No. S-5, &I-I.4.
CiaC, Combined Fleet Dispatch 15035, October 1944 to Cosm,.ndor
FIFTH and SIXTH Base Air Forces, etc., WDC Document IC1643.
Cornander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 152135, October 1914
inor'or.ation to Commander 21st Air F1•.tlll.
to KAGOSHI"AA VARU,
FEC Hiu--rical
(at Shinohiku) and CoCS [hja•bo Naval District,
Division Microfilm unnumberedý.
Imperial Japanese Navy in World War II: Military His.ory
Section GHdQ, FEC, February 1952.
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forty-crne fighters under the cormnand of Comrander 701st Air Group.*
At 2255 Commander SIXTH Base Air Force modified his orders
issued earlier to the forces on Formosa for operations on the 16th. He
now directed that attack forces would not take off as previously directed
but instead would be ready on thirty minutes notice after 0600 to take
off on special order.4-* While his reasons for this change of orders are
not known, it seems probable that he realized that to commit all of his
attack forces to the destruction of the two carriers already damaged
aud withdrawing at very slow speed when his morning searches might well
fJ1ad other undun~aged carriers in the area was not sound employment of
At least he now believed it better to await the
his striking power.
report of his morning searches and then, on the basis of the situation
found to exist at that time, he could better determine the most profichange was
this
As discussed earlier
itable target for his attack.
open for the time being the selection of targets.
It left
sound in that
(2)

Operations of Commander FIFTH Base Air Force,
October l1th.

As on the previous day, Commander FIFTH Base Air
Force presumeably launched his morning searnhes and continued to ready
Despite the crders issued by
his comM.and for attack operations.
Conmander Southwest Area Force on the 12th to destroy the enemy task
His one
force, he had so far failed to deliver a single attack.
large e.'fort, a 170 plane attack group composed of forces from his own
command and forces from the FOURTH Air Army, had been un&ble to locate
the onen.y on the 13th and he had been engaged since then in reasseriblircg hiB units for further attack.
At about 0830 he received his firot contact report of the day.
An enemy task group comprising four carriers was reported bearing
The sighting was probably
066D(T), distant 240 miles from Manila.
the 6roup
As noted earlier
made by one of his own search planes.
sighted was TG 38.4 which comprised four carriers and at the time was
about forty miles northwest of the reported position* By this
actially
timu Commander lIFTII Base Air Force had readied some of his aircraft
This attack group
attack.
anid, at about 0930, he launched his first
consisted of twenty-five carrier type fighters of which six carried
bombs.*** This was not a large attack group, but was apparently all

Commander 51st Air Flotills- Dispatch 152155, October 1944 to
*

*A*

SIXTH Base Air Force, WDC Document 16025G.
Com-mander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 152255, October 1944
to SIXTH Base Air Force (SIXTH Base Air Force DesOpOrd 62)
FEC Historical Division Microfiln unnumberec.
nr.val Operations, Part II, October-Pecomber 1944
Philiopine Area
Second Demobilization Bureau Japsaese Government, October 1947
Department of the Army Historical Division File No. 3-5, JS-104.
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that were ready at this time.

Com~nander FIFTH Base Air Force hoped

that this small group would succeed in at least damaging some of the
carriers and thus reduce the air opposition for succeeding attack
groups.
In the meantime h( renewed his efforta to ready a larger group
which, together with Army air forces, could inflict greater damage shortly.
Ab-,ut a half hour later, he probably heard of the attack by
Formosa planes cn a carrier lying dead in the water.
About this same time enemy aircraft attacked the Manila area where
his headquarters were located. This enemy group was reportedly composed of eighty fighters and bombers.
It was intercepted by about
fifty Army and Navy fighters under Army control.
Twenty-soven Allied
aircraft
were reported shot down with five more damaged.
Japanese
losses in the air were not reported.* It is of interest that (a) the
report of the number of enemy planes in the attack was nearly correct.
actually thee were seventy-one*- and (b) the report of the number of
enemy planes shot down was completely erroneous; actually only one plane
of the entire group was lost in the attack.*** The data available does
not indicate how Cooraiander FIFTH Base Air Force reacted to this attack,
but it seems likely that he decided that it had been launched by the
four carriers already sighted.
In this he would have been correct, for
CTG 38.4 launched this attack at 0848.
At about 1100 he learned, by flash reports, the results of his
first
attack. The twenty-five plane group reported attacking the
enemy task group northeast of Manila at 1045 scoring a direct hit on
a battleship or cruiser and a near miss on a large carrier.* Data
available does not indicate how many Japanese planes were lost.
This attack haw been made )n TG 38.4 and nad succeeded in sooring
Damage was
a bombl hit on the deck edge elevator of the FRANKLIN.
CT0 38.4 believed he had shot down nineteen of the
superficial.
attacking planes.** Although Commatder FIFTH Base Air Force did not
knc' It, this attack did succeed in preventing a second attack on the
Due to this attack CTG 38.4 had been delayed in launching
Manila area.
a second Aliead attack group of forty-five planes and, after its

Octob',r-Decerber 1944,'
Second Demobilization Buroau Japanese Government, Octnber 1947,
JS-104.
Department of the Army Historical Division File No. S3-,
-r,War Diary CTG 38.4, October 15th, 1944.
S** War Diary FRANKLIN, October 15th, 1944.
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launohinl, had held it

in the vicinity of the tusk group to have avail-

By the time the Japanese
able its fighters for defear. if necessary.
attack had been dissipated this group had used up too much fuel to
proceed to the target and had been recovered.
At about this same time Commander FIFTH Br-se Air Force probably
lea,-ned that two carriers had been sighted in the eleven ship group
previo, sly r~portcd by Commander SIXTH Base Air Force.
This indioatedi
that there were two or three carriers east of Formosa which with the
four northeast of Manila, totalled six or seven carriers.
At i400 the second attack group took off from Clark Field on
-his was a combined group of ninety Army and Navy p" .nes* and
Luzon.
wf.s directed to attack the enemy task group to the northeast. While
%waiting the results of this attack Commander FIFTH Base Air For-e,
in oooperaticni with CG, FOURTH Air Army, expedited piaaB to launch two
more attacks during the afternoon.
cSom~eime before lbOO he received a reports source unknown, that
four additional crfrriers and several other ships had beta sighted on
baaring 0550(T) dist.oct 600 miles from Manila.**

He now knew of eight cairiere off Luzon and possibly three off
Formosa.
Whatever his earlier reactions may have been to the great damage
being iaflictad by air~art~t attacking from Kyusblh anot Formosa is not
known, but it was now olesr- to him that there •All existed many enemy
It should aldo have beon clear to him that
carriers (t;on or eleven).
if the energy was following the plan of operations predicted by CinC,
Combined Fleet,*** well in advance of the Allied strikes aad the situation indlcated that he was, +he Japanese foroes in the Philippines would
soon be the target for the whole weight of the remaining enemy task
force attacks, which might prove the prelud3 to landing operations,
BeA, about 1.63G te learned the results of this second attack.
tween 1530 and 1600 the group reported attacking the four carrier enemy
task group.
One carrier was reported sunk and the flight decks of two

*Philpplae Ar-ea Niavai Dpr&Toi~s7_TarII, Ocotober-Eecf_.mber 1944,"
Second Demobilization Bureau Japanese Government, October 1947
Department of the Aryv Historical Division File No. 8-5, JS-104.

** Comnander SECOND Striking Force Visur.l Dispatch 0900, October
1944 to SECOaD Striking Force; War Diary DEMON 1, October 1944&

MDC Document I1616'8.

*v* Situation Eatimatm at the Start of the Enemy Invasion of Palau
amd Halmahera, Sbptember 17th, 1944, Combined Fleet Headquarters
Army Historical Division Microfilm 11S-26, Item B.
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more set afire, One cruiser was also reported damaged and more than
twenty defending fighters wore shot down. He was also informed that
in this attack, Commander TWENTY-SIXTH Air Flotilla* had led a unit of
torpedo planes and had crash-dived his plane into a carrier. This
example of devotion t) duty by a high ranking officer formed the basis
for the later formation of special attack tKamikaze) units."* The
report of damage inflicted on TG 38,4 In this attack was completely
erroneous. The attack group was intercepted by the CAP of TG 38.4 and
the attack was turned back. CTG 38.4 believed he had destroyed about
twenty Japanese planes of this group.*** Not a single plane attacked
the task group and nune were sighted by the ships of the formation.
W.ether or not Commander FIFl1i Base Air Force accepted the above
claims of his pilots is not known but it seems logical that his analysis
and that of Commander SIXTH Base Air Force were the same: that is one
carrier sunk, one probably sunk and one damaged. This reduced the ninuber of carriers observed off Luzon to "more than six." He must have
been 2ratified by this as it not only indicated that his pilots were
good, but it also might act as a deterrent to the enemy should he (the
enemy) be planning a landing presently.
At about this same time two more smaller -ittack groupt took off.**
These totalled about twenty pldnes and were presuably all from FIFTH
Baso Air Force.
At about 1900 Command v FIFTH Base Air Force learned that the
third and fo.urth attack groups which he had laui3hed at about 1630 had
failed to locate the enemy task group due to bad weather. The weather
had actually deteriorated during the afternoon with the ceiling lowering from about 8,000 feet to less than 1,000 feet by early evening.*O**
At about 2100 lie received CinC, Combined Fleet's orders to continue
the general offensive on the following day.*"**"
He probably noted with
so'ne satisfaction that in this same dispatch CinC, Combined Fleet credited the Philippines air forces with sinking one enemy carrier during
the day, although he personally may have believed that it was likely
that he had sunk two carriers.
In cooperation with CG, FOURTH Air Army
he presumably devoted the remainder of the evening to pl anning his
scorches and attacks for the fsillowing day.
Rear Admiral Masabumi Arlna, IJN.
Philippine Area Naval Operations, Part II, October-Dec,,mber 1944,
Second T"emobilization Bureau Japane•.s Government, Octo'er 1947,
Depart. int of the Army Historical Diulsion File No. 8-5, JS-104,
"' War Diary CTG 38.4, Octeber 15th, 1944.
"*" Action Report BELLEAU WOL.,, Action Against Nnsei Shoto. lormosa,
Luzon and the Visayas, October 7th-21vt, 1944, Seriai 0170,
November 3rd, 1944.
"'*• CinC, Combined Fleet Dispatch 152035, October 1944 to Commanders
FIFTH and SIXTH Base Air Forces, WDC Document 160137.
'
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(d)

Operations of CG, FOURTH Air Army, October 15th.

CG, FOURTH Aiv. Army, as on the Drevious day, presumably
launched those short-range morning searches fac which he was respcnsibl.e
under his joint agreement with Commander FIFTH Base Air Force. As noted
earlier, with both his headquarters and those of Coimander FIFTH Base
Air Force in the Manila area, these two comnmanderel undoubtedly exchanged
information in conjunction with their planning for joint action against
the enemy. Accordingly it is probable that CG, FOURTH Air Army was informed of the various contacts which were reportcd by the searches from
the Philippines and also by forces of Commander SIXTH Base Air Force
to the north.
When the first contact was received at about 0830 reporting four
carriers northeast of Manila, C0, FOURTH Air Army was not ready to join
in the attack.
Inasmuch as he was responsible fo:" the air defense of
the Marila area,* he was required to maintain defensive fighters to
repel any enemy attack and with enemy carriers so close such an attack
must have been clearly possible.
Shortly after 1000 CG, FOURTH Air Army launched about fifty fighters
to defend the "'nila area against enemy attack."N As previously noted
these planes engaged the strike of TG 38.4. Whether or not he actually
believed the reports of his pilots of shooting down twenty-seven of the
enemy planes is not known.
The general expcrience with pilots reports
over the past three days of which he must have )een informed would indicate that he may have thought them excessive, .aot only because of previous
unverified claims but also because the down,,d planes could be counted.
By afternoon he had readied additional planes so that he was able
to take part in a combined attack with Commander FIFTH Base Air Force.
How many of the n.nety planesý which took off from Clark Field at 1400,
were Army planes is not indicati.*"
The results fVthi.s attack have
already been noted.
it is not clear whether any of the about twenty
planes which took off later in the afternoon but were unable to find the
enemy were from his command or whether they were Navy planes.
During the reiainder of the day, CG, FOCLTIH Air Army watchad the
situotion closely an" exerted every -ffort to ready as many planes as
possible to strengthen his air defen3e forces and also to provide more
aircraft for attacks on the enemy task force on the following day.
*

*
*

Draft PLan of FOURTH Air Army Operations after mid-October, Operations
Section, FOURTH Air Army, October 15th, 1944 from file of Lieutenant
Colonel Katsuo Sato, IJA, Staff Officer, FOURTH Air Army, Department
of the Armj Historical Division Microfilm HS-7.
Philippine Area Naval Operations, Part I1, October-December 1944,
Second Deiimobilization Bureau Japanese Govermnent, O'-tober, 1947,
Department of the Arm,, Historical Division File No. 8-5, Ji-104.
Since going to press. what may be a more accurate figure of eightyseven planes rather than ninety, has been received,
The eighty-seven
planes reporteily consisted of seventy-four Army and thirteen Navy
planes.
(Daily Record of War Situation maintained by Captain KinjiTaka.hashi, Operations D~partment, Imperial General Headquarters, Army
Section.)
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(7) Operations on October 16th.
Operations of CinC, Combined Fleet.

(a)

CinC, Combined Fleet probably spent some time during
th'd night in examining the situp on and in studying .he enemy capabilities with relation thereto. While he knew only two-three carriers had
been observed to the eastward of Formosa, he also knew that more than
In addition he knew
six others were still to the eastward of Luzon.
that there had been no attacks on Formosa since October 14th, but there
had been attacks on Luzon as late as 1025 the preceding day, October
15th. What did all of this portend? While as stated previously he did
not se*ý;a tc have been concerned about an ieadiiate landing at this time
he muast have been concerned with the enemy capab'1ities for future operatio'is, since despite Japanese claims, Allied carrier forces were still
strong and his own air forces had suffered heavy losses. He knew that
a night search by a radar equipped flying boat was underway from Garan
Bi and that orders had been issued for air searches to be made in thto
mortilng from Garan Bi, Okinawa and Kyushu and that Commander SIXTH Base
Air For,!e had orderad the SIXTH Base Air Forces (a) in Kyushu, to continun -.ie attacks on the enemy carrier force off Formosa which was retiring at slow speed (b) in Formosa, to standby after 0600 to take-off
on thirty minutes notice. He was of course, also interested in the
SECOViD Striking Force, now at sea, for if the two-three Allied carriers
remained off Formosa the SECOMiP Striking Force might be heading into
difficulties. He could do little but await later intelligence.
During the early morning he received three contact reports from
the flying boat which reported radar contacts on what appeared to be
three separate enemy task groups as follows* (a) at 0045 in Latitude
22o-05'N, Longitude 123o-45'E (b) at 0200 in Latitude 22 0 -10'N, Longitude l•. 0 -lO'E and (c) at 0230 in Latitude 21 0 -20'N, Longitude 1260"20'7. These reports were very incomplete azid gave no indications of
the composition ir movements of the contacts. He also seems to have
received (1) the 08 3 0 October 15th (the preceding day) re ort of five
carriers giihted by the 166th Fighter Unit bearing 210 0 (T) distant 120

SDetailed

Action Report 901st Air Group, Night Searches, October
lOth-28th, 1944p WDC Document 160551 NA 12402.
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miles from Miyako,* (2) the renort of three carriers (one carrier, one
medium carrier, one small carrier) and eight cruisers and destro;ers
sighted by the TWENT--FIFTH Air Flotilla at 1125 October 15th in
Latitude 22 0-45'N, Longitude 120o-45'E*w and (3) the 2107 October 15th
report by Commancer 7-VENTY-FIFTH Air Flotilla which stated, in part,
that all but one of his search planes had returned to base without
making any contacts other than the 1125 contact previously reported.
These contacts ware evidently a complete surprise to him since
the intelligence reports and contact reports of the previous day had
given no indication of forces other than the opes heretofore discuesed.
He could now see that if these additional reports of Lhe previous day
were true, and the radar contacts by the flying boat although made many
hours later tended to confirm them, the situation was very serious. At
this time he probably discussed the situation by telephone with Commander
STXTh Bass Air Force and decided that contacts (1) and (2) above were on
the same task group and that since there was no way at the moment to determine the correct number of carriers he would arbitrarily establish it
as four. If these two contacts were to be accepted as having been made
on two separate task groups, the probable number of Allied carriers off
Formosa based on present estimates would have been increased thereby to
an illogical figure. Becauee of the lack of confirmatory data and the
fact that the radar contacts if correct wo,'ld indicate that these were
in fact two separate groups, it seems clear that CinC Combined Fleet
accepted the radar contacts primarily as an indication that there were
some Allied units there, probably the damaged group which he knew was
moving slowly t- the sout-heast. It is significant that these radar contacts are not included in subsequent reports and estimates. Actually TG
30.3 wasi the only Allied unit in the vicinity and evan this group was
some sixty miles from the nearest radar contact.
He now had a minimum of six carriers east of Formosa, and about
the same number east of Luzon - a total of not less than twelve
carriers of which probably nine seemed to be undamaged. He
U Detailed Action Report No. 1, 166th Fighter Unit (653rd Air Group)

•

SHO Operations, October l4th-21st, 3.944, WDC Document 161004.
Commander 25th Air Flotilla Dispatchi 151445, October 1944 to
Comimander SIXTH Bass Air Force, WDC Doc-ment 160137.
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took no action for the present but awaited the results of the morning
air searches. These should disclose the gravity cf the situation.
He was of course familiar with the contents of Commander SIXTH
Base Air Force's dispatch issued at 0821 wherein that commander (a) advised his command that there were about six enemy carriers off Formosa
and more than six others off Luzon which constituted practically all
of the AllLed carrier strength and (b) directed the SIXTH Base Air Force
(i) to reorganize Its strength and lamuich an all-out attack and (2) to
move all forces to Formosa to take station previously ordered for the
SHO Operation's decisive battle.*
CinC, Combined Fleet now decided that the situation was becoming
somewhat complicated and felt
that he needed advice and mcre help than
was availaIle to him with his very small staff.
He evidently found
that the telephonic communicaticn with Commander SIXTH Base Air Force,
which had heretofore sufficed, was now no longer adequate.
He wished
to be in the heart of the air operations since he might have to issue
orders to his various surface forces and he wanted a clearer picture of
the developing situation. He decided to transfer his headquarters frcm
Shinchiku to Takao where his Commsander SIXTH Pase Air Force had his
headquarters.
Therefore, sometime between 0930 and 1000 he departed for
that base where he arrived and hoisted his flag at 1100."' On this trip
to Takao he was accompanied by his small qt.ff and by Vice Admiral

Takijiro Onishi, IJN who, according to Commknder FIFT.H Base Air Force,
had Joined him at Shiachiku on Octol;ter 11th or 12th,""* although this
is not mentioned by CinG, Combined Fleet nor by his Chief of Staff in
their interrou'ations.
This leclslor
to transfer his personal headquarters to Takao seems
sound for the re•sons above stateLd but vhy he did not shift his headquarters to Takao on Oct3ber 10th rather than some s.ýx days later is not
clear. Ferhaps he did noL wish to interfere with Cormmander SIXTH Base
Air Force'3 operatlons; perha.ps, so l-ng as the battle remained entirely
an air
l he felt that he would be wise to perzuit that commander to
operate more or less indtipendpntly; perhaps he felt that the coin-iunications facilities at Takao Air Ease, which were admittedly below standard,

mlht be inadequate to h-ndl.e both the traffic of the SIXTH Base Air
Force and his own traffic, especially th'it between Shinchiku and Hiyoshi.
From this point on, it is assumed that in view of the closeness
of the Headquarters -f both CinO, Combined Fleet and Commander SIXTH

* Coimander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 160821, October 1944 to SIXTH
Base Air Force (SIXTH Base Air rorce DesOpOrd 63) WDC Document 160258.
* CinC Combined Fleet Dispatch 161151, October 1944 to Combined Fleet;
War Diary CRTIDIV 7, October 1944, WDC Document 161638.
*
Diary of Vice Admiral Kimpel Teraoka, UJN, August ist-November 1st,

1944, FIFTH Base Air Force in SFHO Operation; GHQ-FEC Spec•il Hist'-rical Collection; Supporting Documents to General of the Army Douglas
MacArthur's Historical Report on Allied Operations in the Southwest
Pacific Area (Item 30, Footlocker 7 of 10, ý'WPA Series vol L•11
-L1lb-

Bass Air Force that all information available to one oommander was
available to the other*
Upon his arrival at Taklo he recsived an intelligence dispatch*

from Imperial General Headquarters which stated:
essa3g8.s
"Betweeu 0020 and 0330 todki• four urgent operational
ware aent by the principal )ommanders of the U.S. Air Forces at Kunming
and other points in China tr. the oormander of the currently operating

enesq task force and to the Pacific Fleet Submarine Force comian', at
Honolulu.
There in great probability of attacks by the China-based UJ.S.
Air Forces on Formos and Luzone Also an intensification of enery submarina aotivity should be guarded against."

There is no Information as to whether or not he aler'ted his com•and
to tnis dispatch but it in assumed teat he diaiiiased it with Commander
SIXTH Base Air Force*
These
He also received, at this times, additional contact reports.
were (a) the report that at 0920 two Allied surftkoe ship grotps had been
cci5tacted. One group ocnsistiu5 of two oarriew-e and four battleships

124 0 -23,E oil a southeasterly course and a second groiip of tw, bt.'h-lpa*
rour cruisers and
fivo to six destroyers had been sightad abo,'xz t•'y
miles to the east
of the first groupee (b) the reports source not aw,..lable to this study,
had been sighted in Latitude 21 -05%' Lonagitu

whioh stated that four carriers had been observed ebout 800 miles north-

east of Manila****

This he may have recogn. sed as the task group (TO 38.4)

which had struck Manila on the previous day, although if the damage reports
of his pilots had been cireot
thex-e should now be no more than two or
three carriers in this groupe Actually, as is discussed under 0Operations

of the SIXTH Base Air Force,* this was TO 38.11 and (o) the report that at
1030 in Latitude 21°-60-N. Lon .,z'~s 1270-BOE an Allied carrier task
roroe consisting of seven carriers, seven battleships,
smaller ships had been sighted on course wmet.e***
The first

ten cruisers and

two ointaot reports probably did not unduly arouse him

sin*e they wre made on task groups which were known to be in the area,
e Chief special A•airs
ureau Imperial- General Headquarters Dispatch
161005# October 1944 to CinO, Combined Fleet, Comnander SECOND
Striking Force: War Diary DESRON 1, October 1944, WDC Dooument
161638 NA 11739.
** Merit Report 14th Combined Air Group Fornosa Air Battle, October
lOth-17th, 1944, WDC Document 1610i2e
e Philippine Area Naval Operations Part II, Ootober-Deoember 1944
Second Deaobilisation bxweau Japanese Government, October 1947,

Department of Arm Historical Division File No, 8-b, JS-104*
eae

CofS Combined Fleet Dispatch 161226, Qotober 1944 to CoiMander
SECOND Striking Force, WDC Document 161638.
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but the third contact report was something quite new and so powerful as
When considered with relation to the first
to h& ..triously menacing.
-two .iontaota he could readily see that he was confronted by %Nhirteeacarriera. This supported his early morning estimate of more than twelve
He probably decided that this new contact
carriers on the previous day.
was a concentration of the four-earrier task group reported as bearing
035 0 (T) distant 600 miles from Manila the previous day with the group
been reported at 0830 the previous morning as having
which had first
five carriers and then, later in the same morning at 1125, as having
He must now have arrived at the unhappy conclusion that
three carriers.
the reported Japanese air successes of the past few days were aJmost en tirely untrue since TF 38 in virtually its greatest reported strength
lay before him. He alao knew at this time that the Lttaok group ofI
ninety-nine planes ordered from Kyuwhu and which had actually taken off
had been recalled, but it is doubtful if he katow whys*
He had now to reentimato the situation. What he thought and why
is not known, but the fact that at 1209 from Takao he issued a special
In this dispatch
dispatch to his conmand on the situation is known***
he stated (a) the retreating eqr was concentrating his strength to
cover his damaged ships and it was iiot impossible that a part of his
forces would counterattack, (b) the base air forces would endeavor to
asoertain the eneaW situations would concentrate as much strength as
possible and would pursue and destroy the enemy, (o) the SECOND Striking
Force would keep close watch on thi enesny situation and cooperate with
air force operations, (d) the subuarine units would -igorously advanoe
and attack the enemye
From this dispatch does it not seem clear that he was endeavoring
more to calm his command than to admit to them tha!t the air battle had
beet lost? Perhaps he truly believed that the Allied carrier task Zroup
of seven carriers which was heading to the westwardS, wa actually closing
the other two contacts reported in order to conoentrate with them since
these latter bore 2550(T) distant 180 miles from the seven carrier group,
Certainly from the situaand were reportedly retiring at slow speed.
tion as it appeared on the chart it was possible to make that deduction*
But, on the other hand, this powerful task force, when concentrated with
the two-carrier task force, woula present nine and, sennul4 the additional
four-carrier task force reported nearby be included, wo,.ld present thirteen carriers off Formopa which were quite cap4ble of continuing the attacks on that island not only for the purpose of iroteoting the retiring
task group without carriers, but also for the purpose of completing the
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SIXTH Bass Air Force, WDC Docment 160258o.
**
CinCo Combined Fleet Dispatch 161209. October 1944 to Commanders

P'!FH and SIXTH Base Air Forces eto.,

(Combined Fleet Special

DesOpOrd 11), WDC Documeut 180264.
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destruction of Japanese planes and facilities on Formosa and thereby
facilitating later operations.
What did he have in the area with whioh
to oppose ouch an attaokI Merely a disorganised end eeriously reduced
base air force as discussed later under *Operations of SIXTH Base Air
Force*.
Did he not give thought again to his prediction of long ago that
air operations of this nature would be employed by the Allies to reduce
Japanese air power prior to an amphibious landing?
Actually the Allied carriers
but wvrý. instead pxeparing, based
aotiono Their search planes were
they were 1- almost full streneth

were not ptoceeding to cover Tr. 30.3
on Allied intelligence, for a fleet
out - they were eager for battle in shape and planes.

At abo-,vt 186 he recolved a dispatch from his Chief of Staff at
Riyoehi to the Cooa ndor SECOND Striking Forces* wherein the Chief of
Staff advised that ootmnder that sightings had boon made as followsr
(a) at 0945 two carriers and several other ships, course southeast*
Largo eoexa
foro- about twenty miles east of the above, ani (b) at
1030 riven oarriri,
Porn battleships, ten plus oruisers asd below on
course wvet, and -.ýdeed his that in view or this eneor strength he take
a cource to the north of the Wansei Shotos
From this dispatch he could see that at last the 'high command in
Tokyo was alerted to the character and power of TF 38 and to the fact
that most of its carrier strength wus obviously intact.
At about this same time he knew that a large number of B-29's -.. rc
attacking the Tainan area and had appeared over Takaos This was le&L|
in consonance with the predictions and the intelligence conoerning proi-

peotive Allied operations *iob had preceded the TF 38 attacks on Okinawa*
Does it not soem surprising that ho still seems to have refrained fron
giving proper cornideration to the possibility of continuinig strong Allied aotion ageanst Formosa and the Philippines with a possibility of an
ultimace landinmg
At about 1435 he r•.ceived a CUnC, Combined Pleet directive to
Comsander FIRST Striking Forc,4 issued by dispatch at 1405 by his Chief
Gf Staff from the Kiyoshi headquarters wherein tho Chief of Staff directod that oonmender to pr.are
immediately to sortloe#* He could do
do this because he had been infornid by Commander FIBBT Striking Force
on the evening of October 14th that he would be ready for battle by
eveninigs October 15the

oe.
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SECOND Striking Foroo, Wer Diary DESRON 1, October 1944. WDC
Document 161638.
c* CinC, Combined Fleet Dispatch 161405, Octo'3er 1944 to Commanders
Mobile Force and FIRST Striking Force; War Dicry SUZUYA, October

1944, WDC Document 161633
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Then about this same time he received the usual explanatory dis-

patch from his Chief of Staff, to Commander FIRST Striking Force explaiting the above order. The dispatch follows:

*Search missions today, October i6th, show that the remaining
enean strength is relativoly large. It is therefore not impossible that
the enamor will continu, to operate within the range of our base air forces
in order to assist his damaged ships, or that he may actively resume the
o~fev:ive.
1 is anticipated that our base air forces will continue attack v,eratiow for several days moro and that the number of danAged oneuj
sýipk l
. increase.
Accordingly, we are considering the advisabri.L1ty of
si:aedily dispatching the FIRST Striking Force for a decisive battlo in
ot'der to augment the enemy losses,
The order to prepare for sortie wus
issued on this basis6 However, iince it is recognized that such a sortie
would vitally affect the fuel situation as well as future operations& the
flainu sortie order will be issued (only) if' the sortie appears necessary
"upon consideration of the ovor-all situation*e*
This dispatch is confusing.
What does "relatively large* mean and
what did it mean to the interested commaaiders?
Preounably it meant
relative to the numbeh vf carriers which the Chief of Staff infers he
expected to discover* But what did he expect to disoover? On the preoeding day he knew of a minimum of eight - nine carriers oft Formosa - Luzon*
Tod.y he knew of thirteen. Was the 'relatively large' based on the ratio
of thirteen versus eight or nine or was it based on thirteen versus *the
complete destruction which the Chief of Staff had reported the r,%%aining
strength o: TF 38 off Formosa had faced on the evening of the previous
day?*
That the Chief of Staff was wore realistic than was CisC, Combined
Fleet concerning the capabilities of TF 38 seems clear for, whereas CinC,
Combined Fleet referred to the possibility of oounter-boubing by TV 38
to protect the d amaged retiring forces the Chief of Staff pointed out

that TF 38 wAs in such strength as to make it quite possible for that
task force to resume actively the offensive.
On the other hand the Chief of Staff was not realistic when he
stated that the Onumber of damaged ships will inorease* since from the
cotacts now made (thirteen carriers) he knew that only limited damage
had been inflicted on the enevr despite maw/ attacks by his best pilots,
and therefore the probability of increased damamas slight. Also he
was not realistic when he orderd Commander FIRST Striking Force to prepare immediately to eortie for decisive action since the Allied carrier

T-- lIppine Ares laval Operations ParTYI, Oc-tober-December 1944%,
Second Demobilitation Bureau Japtnese Government, October 1947,
Department of the Aro Historict.l Division File No. 8-5, JS-IC4*
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task force was evidently in great strength - much stronr,.r even than
the Combined Fleet - his own base air forces were relat',vely weak, and
the distance from Lingga-Singapore to the objective area off FormosaLuton was so great (about 1700 miles) as to necessitate, with refueling,
the passage of about six days before the FIRST Striking Force could appear in that area. In addition, it was evident that should TF 38 actually be retiring, that force could, in a matter of a day or so, be beyond
the effective range of Japanese land-based aircraft so that own suface
forces would be forced to operate without fighter cover since the kain
Force also lacked airc'aft in consequential numbers on its oarriers,
All of this was known to the Chief of Stcaff
Students of naval warfare may woader, if the above analysis is
accepted, why it was that the Chief of Staff, Combined Fleet sent such
a message to Comander FIRST Striki.ig Force.
There appear to have been
two possible answrs neither of which can be documented,
These answers
aret
(1)

That the message meant what it

said,

(a) That the. Chief of Staff, and possibly the Naval
was thoroughly confused because of hid sudden realisation that the great gamble, the activation of the SHO plan for the base
air forces only, had failed, and might become a complete disaster.

"General Staff,

(b) That he now, in a despurate state c.? mind, and most
anxioum to snatch victory out of almost oertain defeat, omoenced thinking illogically, as is evidenced by (1) his concept that his base air
forces, which he .yewl knew were thoroughly worn out and seriously depleted, would have any success against the almost undamaged TF 381 (2)
his concept that such depleted air forces augmented by the FIRST and
SECOND Striking Forces, would be able, even If TF 38 remained in the area,
to defeat that task force, which, as had been pointed out earliarp "as at
this time much stronger than the Combined Fleet augmiented by the base
air forces.
Fe had lost three-quarters of his "T" Force and one-third
of other base air force airorafte in six days and had succeeded, if the
present ooutact reports were correct, in destroying but three or four
enesr carriers.
How then could he expect, with his vastly reduced air
forces, to defeat thirteen carriers with possibly normal air oomplements?
(2)

That the message did not mean what it

said.

(a) That the Chief of Staff wished to have the FIRST
Striking Force ready for any eventuality,

and did not, at this time,

SVemorandumNo-too

f-orM&rn Sunto ShMbata, Y3J9, Starr Offtcsr
SECOND Air Fleet, October lOth-23rd, 1944, Department of the A"1vq
Historical Division Miorofilm HS-22, Item B.
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desire to :eveal the real reason - the fear of an invasion - since should
TF 38 actually retire and r.o invasion occur he could still
claim victory
despite the Japanese air loss-es.
(b) That he felt that '">-nn;tn'ier FIRST Striking Force, as
an experienced naval officer, woulc,
a. actually happened, recognize the
improbable features of the dlspatnh and therefore would understand what
it was intended to convey - that the air battle had been lost - and that
he was to prepare not so much for dec sive battle against TF 38 as for
decisive battle against fututre enemy action, i.e., invasion.
In respect to paragraph (a) above, the Chief of Staff did have
some reason for the thourht that TF 38 might retire to Saipan since
Commander FIFTY-FIRST Air Flotilla in Kyushu stated in his report*
that Allied prisoners of var shot down on Foinosa had divulged,
among other item--notably the composition of that portion of TF 38
operating off Formosa--that after the three-day Formosa air stril~es,
TF 38 would return to Saipan.
It is not known what credence the
Chief of Staff placed in this information. However since it was
received by COMBATDIV ONT at Lingga,** it was undoubtedly a%%ilable
to him and may have influencsd his thinking.
Actually, the information given by the prisoners relative to retirement was incorrect since TF 38 was not scheduled to retire immediately after the Formosa strikes and was not in any event to retire
to Saipan but rather to Ulitni.
The pricroners stated that (a) there
were four task groups operating off Formosa under Admiral Halsey as
Commander THIRD Fleet and Admiral Mitscher as CTF 38; (b) the first
task group was composed of four carriers, three cruisers, ten-twelve
destroyers; (c) the second task group of four carriers, two battleships,
five cruisers, fifteen destroyers; (d) the third task group of four
carriers, five battleships, two cruisers, thirteen destroyers and (e)
the fourth task group of three-four battleships, two-three cruisers,
twelve-fi'teen destruyers.
The information given concerning the names
of the commanders of the THIRD Fleet and of TF 38 was correct; the
composition of the three carrier task groups operating off Formosa
(TG's 38.1, 38.2 and 38.3) was quite accurate as reg.rds the larger
ships, and was reasonably accurate as regards the dn 'royers; the

* Detailed Action Report No. 4, 51st Air Flotilla, (X0to,-.tr 10th November 15th, 19", WDC Document 161645 NA 12262.
* Vice Admiral Mataome Ugaki, IJN (COMBATDIV 1), Personal Diary of,
"SENSCROKU" Vol. I, March 15th, 1953, by Nippon Shuppan Kyodo
Kabushiki Kaisha.
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composition of the fourth group was very much in error.
It is presumed that this referred to either TF 34 which at this time existed only
in the plan, or to TG 30.3 which was retiring.
CinC, Combined Fleet now learned that (a) the attack group of 107
planes which had departed Formosa to attack the two carrier task group
had reported damaging and setting afire one carrier and damaging one
battleship, losing in the action twenty-seven planes,* and (b) a
twenty-two plane attack which had been launched from the Philiýplnes
had failed to find a target and had returned to base."*
Outside of general information concerning the operations of the
various base air forces CinC, Combined Fleet received no unusual information tutil about 1730 when he received two public announcements
from Imperial General Headquarters timed at 1500 and 1630, October 16th
which stated:'* (a) 1500 announcement--Our forces are continuing to
pursue the fleeing enemy task forces.
Combined battle results inclusive
of those already made public are (1) Sunk: Ten carriers, two battleships,
three cruisers, one destroyer; damaged: Three carriers, one battleship,
four cruisers, eleven ships of undetermined type.
(b) 1630 announcement
included additional claims for an attack on the Philippines the preceding
day.
Sunk: One carrier; damaged - three carriers, one battleship or
cruiser.
The total Japanese claims then were: (1) Sunk: Eleven carriers,
battleshipa, three cruisers, one deutroyer.
(2) Damaged:
Six
carriers, two battleships, four cruisers, eleven undetsrmined type.

two

These announcements, in the light of the thirteen carriers already
sighted that day were such an obvious exaggeration that it is highly
probable that CinC, Combined Fleet recognized them immediately for what
they were - pure propaganda - and gave them no consideration in his
estimate.
At about :)37 he received his Chief of Staff's dispatch to
Commander SECOND Striking Force wherein the Chief of Staff directed that
commander that should the air searches scheduled for the following day

'*

i'"

Memorandum Notes of Captain Uunzo Shibata, IJN, Staff Officer
SECOND Air Fleet, October lOth-23rd, 1944, Department of Army
Historical DivisioAL 4icrofilm HS-22, Item B.
Philippine Area Naval Operations Port II, October-December 1944,
Second Demobilization Bureau Japanese Government, October 1947,
Department of Army Historical Division File &-5, JS-10 4 .
Diary of Vice Admiral Kimpel Teraoka, IJN, August ist-November 1st,
1944, FIFTH Base Air Force in SHO Operation; GHQ-FEC Special
Historice.l Collection; Supporting Documents to General of the Army
Douglas MacArthur's Historical Report on Allied Operations in the
Southwest Pacific Area (Item 30, Footlocker 7 of 10, SWFA Series
Vol. II); also New York Times, October 17th, 1944.
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(October 1?th) reveal the enemy carrier groups to be still
intact and
a night attack impossible, he .eas to proceed to Mako in the Pesoadores
Islands.*
This message must have been of some concern to CinC, Combined Fleet
since it was highly indefinite, and placed Commander SECOND Striking
Force in the unenviable position of having to make a decision on what
might be very limited information. What, for example, would Comander
SECOND Striking Force do should weather conditions make march operations
of doubtful value? The weather diagrams show that weather conditions
were not expected to be favorable. Again he may have wondered why the
SECCUD Striking Force was to proceed to Mako rather than to return to the
Inland Sea, since Mako being in the Pescadores was a likely target for
B-29's from China bases, as well as a target for the planes of TF 38
should that task 1or-se resume the offensive against Formosa. Th. answer
seems to have been 'rýat he accepted this risk (a) because of the oil
shortage in the Empive it was considerod wise to send this force to Mako
where an oiler - the RYOEI KARU was due to arrive on October 20th - and
(b) because Mako was about 900 miles nearer the southern Philippines
than was the Inland Sea, andd therefore the SECOND Striking Force would
be better positioned in the event (1) surface operations became
practicable against uanita of TF 38 or (2) an invasion took place as
anticipated in the southern Philippines. He probably mwda a note
that air cover should be provided.
If CinC, Combined Fleet had had any doubts as to Imperial General
Headquarters reasons fox sending out the public announcement previously
referred to, these doubts must now have been disallled for it was clear
that the High Comand fully realized that their air battle had been unsuccessful.
There is no information available as to the further actiori of
CinC, Combined Fleet. Howevqr, it sems logical to asame that b-th he
and his Commander SIXTH Base Air Force discussed tne develojing aituation
most carefully and arrived at the conclusion that since the Allies, in
view of their evident strength, were capable of resuming the offensive
against Okinawa, Formosa and the Philippines as well as to attAMpt other
operations, At would be well to continue the marches to ensure %hatthe
Allied plans were discernible as early as possible.
(b) Operations of Commander Mobile For•e.
Ccmmander Mobile Force during Octoter 16th took no important action except to follow the activities of Coander SECOND Striking Force, and to ensure that the remaining planes inder Its comeAnd were

*CafS, Combined Fleet Dispatch '1620007. October 1944 to 0Couander
SKMM Striking Force War Diary DESRKS 1, October 1914, WDC Document
161638.
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prepared for immidiate dispatch to south Kyushu as replacements
those planes of his foroe now operat.ing in
(1)

,or

the Formosa operation**

Operations o.' Commander FIRST Striking Foroes,

October 16tho
Commander FIS?' S'.riking ]'nrce at Lingga, with most
of his ships now ready for battle, oontinaued expeaiting the work being

done on CRUDIV SIXTEEN and NOSHIRO which were at Singapore.

It will be

remembered that the ldvt of preparing his oovmand for battie was not the
result of a directive frum Commander Mobile Force or from CiuC, Combined
Fleet, but instead was the result of his own estimate of the developing
situation* Be had received no instructions from the high command since
1035 October 10th when tthe Chief of Staff, Combined Fleet had advised
hi.a thaz it wag his intention to keep the Mobile Force (less carrier air
groups) on asandby in its present dispositione*** At atout 1130 he received the report that CinC, Combined Pleet had shifted Ids headquarters
from Shinchiku to TaiLaoo,*¢ He also likely received the varicuas morning
contact reportsA*** so that he knew about noon that thirteen carriers
bad been observed that morning to the eastward of Formosa.
This should
not have surprised him sanoe, as has been pointed out earlier# he had not
btlieved many of the claims made by the Japanese pilots e-.,d had dejoided

as early as October 14%h, that an invasion was inevitable.
merely roinforoed that view*

This sighting

At about 1465 he received a directive from CinCp Combined Fleet
directing the FIRST Striking Force to prepare imadiateiy to sortie.*****
This was followed by an explanatory dispatoh from the Chief of Staff
Combined Fleet, wh.ch is quoted in full under CinC# Combined Fleet# and

whioh, after explainung the present situation, advised Comander FIRST
Striking Force as follows

"Accordingly we Kre considering the

Diary FIRST Itobil, Fleet, Octoer 194
tD
ocument 1603-41.
CofeS, Combined Fleet Dibpatch 101035, October 1044 to Commanoter

*War

*

Mobile Force, Commander FiRST Striking Force, etc.; War Diary
DESRON 10, October 1044, WDC Document 161005.
***
****

CinC, Combined Fleet Dispatch 161151, October 1944 to Combined
Fleet; War Diary CRUDIV 7, WDC Document 161638,
Merit Report 14t1h C=mLled Air Group Formoua Air Battle, Outober

10th-17th, 1944",

RDO Dooumant 161012; also Philippine Area Naval

Operations Part II, October-December 1944, Second Demobilization
Bureau Jfpanes6 Gorernment, October 1947, Department of Ar' His-

torical Division File No. 8-5, .72-104, also CofS, Combined Fleet
Dispatch 1612260 October 1944 to Commander SECOND Striking Force
UDO Document 161638,
*9***

CinaC

Combined Fleet Dispatch 161405, October 1944 to Commandere

Mobile Force and FIRST Striking Force; War Diary SUZLTYA,

October

1944# WDC Document 161636.
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advisability of immediately sending the FIRST Striking Force for a decisive battle in order to augment the enemy losses*" Also. *The.t since
it is recognized that such a sortie would vitally affect the fuel situation *s well as future opstiorx the final sortie order will be Issued
(only) if sortie appeare necessary upon consideration of the over-all
situation.**
It seemc cigar that Covnander FIRST Striking Force immediately
reslizea that either the Chief of Staff was thoroughly confused or else
this dispatch wpa designed to convey a meaning not clear to the uninformed
rscipi-3nt. He analyzed the situation and arrived at the conclusion that
there was little posaibil.ty of accomplishing the objective of the sortie.
He based this conclusion primarily on the estimate that even if the FIRST
Striking Force should sortie for Formosa, it could not reach the scene of
battle before the 22nd or the 23rd beoause of the necessity of refueling
en route,
He ,xis' based his estimate on the obvious fact that if the
enemy were plsaning to withdraw, his forces would probably be beyond the
attack range of the base air forces by the evening of the 18tho*
Commander FIRST Striking Force now inenai'fieJ his preparations to
ensure that he was ready for any eventuality, sad issued instruotions as
follows:
(a) At 1600 he plactd his oommand in condition of Battle Readiness No.

l.**

(b) At 1615 he cancelled the AOBA dockinr and direoted both the
AOBM and NOSHIRO which were still
at Singapore, to oomplete sortie preparations imm~ediately and to be ready for twenty knots on two hours notice.***
(c) At about the same time he appears to have directed the KINU
and URANAMI of CRUDIV SIXTEEN to depart Singapore for they arrived at
Lingga during the day6****
Navafi--ons
TTooer-Deember
MaR 11,
I944.
Second Dentobilization Bureau Japanese Government October 1W,

-1;7?FMppne-Are&

Department of Army Historical Division File Yo. 8-5,
** Commander FIRST Striking Force visual Dispatch

**

JS-104.

161600, October 1944

to FIRST Striking Force (FIRST Striking Force SigOrd 170) War Diary
SHIGURE, WDC Documwnt 161717 (Part 4).
Coumaider FIRST Striking Force Dispatch 162-Ml,
October 1944 to
NOSHIRO, AOBA Action Report FIRST Striking Force SHO Operaticns
WDC Document 161641.
War Diary CRUDIV SIXTEEN, Octooer lst-15th, 1944, WDC Document

160986 NA 11730o
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(d) At 1656 he ordered all of the observation planes installing
radar gear at Singapore to return to their parent ships by the following
mori ning
(.)

At 171b he directed all units that, with the exception of

the air units dispatched to Singapore, the FIRST Striking Force would
complete sortie preparations during the day*'*

Mf) At 1800 he informrd CinO, Combined Fleet that the FIRST
Striking Foroe was ready for sortie with the exoeptions of (1) the
NOSEIRO at Singapore, which would be ready at noon on the following day
(2) the AOBA at Singapore which would be ready by evoning on the following day and (3) the about ten seaplanes, also at Singapore which would
be returned to their parent ships by noon on the following daye*ee

Thus, with the exception of the two destroyers FAYASHIMO and
AKIISIMO, which were on route to Manila to report to Commnder Southwest
Area Force for temporary duty, all of his coimand, by evening on October
17th would be ready in all respects (a) to sortie and (b) to battlew

In view of the above actiTitles of Commander FIRST Striking Force
and the fact that he considered that an invasion was inevitable it may
perhaps seem somewhat discordant that he did not take snm action to
ensure that sufficient oilers were ordored to proceed imediately to
Brunei Bay and to there await his arrival; However, this in not believed
to have been the case &1nce (a) except for the NIPPO WAJU (a 13#000-ton,
fourteen-knot oiler) which was under Commander FIRST Striking Force and
was presently at Singapore, all other oilers were under the direct com.mand of CinC, Combined Fleet (b) C.nC, Combined Fleet was therefore responsible for either (1) dispatching the oilers himself, or (2) assigning
sufficient oilers to Commander FIRST Striking Force for this purpose*
The fact that he did not do so was a possible indication to Commander
FIRST Striking Force that CinC, Combined Fileet was not anticipating an
immediate Invasion. 1hether or not Cotmander FIRST Striking Force concurred wit,, this view is not known*

Comianer REPT Striking Force Dispatoh 161696, Ootober 1944 to
FIRST Striking Force Not 2 Air Base, NOSHIRO, etc., October 1944
Aotion Report FIRST Striking Force SO Operations, VDC Doouncnt
161641&
e Commander FIRST Striking Force visual Dispatch 161115,

October

1944 to FIRST Striking Foroc (FIRST Striking Force S1.gOpOrd I)

War Diary SEIGURE, WDC Document 161717,

"*o

(port 4).

mcumander FIRST Striking Force Dispatch 161800, October 1944 to

CinC, Combined Fleet, Aoticn Report FIRST Striking Force 8O
Operations, WDC Dooument 161641.
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(2) Operations of Comwander Main Force, October 16th.
Commander Main Force remained ashore at his headHe continued the preparations of his surface
quarters Kt Oita Air Base.
forces for sea, and continued the training of those air units which had
not as yet been tranefvrred to the SIXTH Base Air Force.

His light forces continued to assist in shore basing the air groups.
The SHTMOTSIRI remained at Kagoshima.* At 0856 he reoeived Commander
Mobile Foro directive 160866 to the commanding officers of the WAKATSUKI
and SUZUTSU1i to transport the personel and materiel of the 653rd Air
Group to Takio and then to return to the Inland Sea.** The two destroyers
departed Oitet during the day and proceeded to Takao via Bungo Suido and
Kagoahima. **v
Commander" Main Force had his surface units disposed as follows:
(1)

OYCDO at Oita.

(2)

.:,ARDIV ONE - UNRY11 at Kure.

(3)

CARDIV TiREE - ZULiAKU at Oita, ZUIHO and CHITOSE at
Ymshiima,

CHIYODA in Western Inland Sea, probably at

ye.shima.
(4) CA.R'{TV FOUR - ISE and HYUG& at Iwakuni.
(5)

D.'RON TIRTY-ONE - IZUSU at Kure, destroyers (DESDIV
FOiTY-T-EE) MAKI, KIRI, KUWA, in Western Inland Sea.

(6)

DESOIV's FORTY-ONE and SIXTY-ONE in Western Inland Sea
exo.pt WAKATSITKI and SUZUTSUKI en route Kagoshima,

SHIr?:OTUKI at Kagoshima and FUYUTSUKI at Kure (in dry
do,•k),.
DESRON ELVE,.N st Iwakuni, except SUGI which was at sea
en rcute Kagoshina.
At 2212 the SUZUTSUKI was torpedoed in the bow off Bungo Suido by
the submarine BESIJGO,**** as a result ot which both destroyers returned
(7)

to the Inland Sea.

"* War Diary DESRON 0, October 1944, IN Document• 161658 NA -1739.
S* Coo4ander Mobile Force Dispatch 16C856, October 1944 to WAKATSUXI
and SUZUTSUKI (Mobile Force Sigord 8), War Diary DESRON 10, WDC
Document 161658.
War Diary 653rd Air Group Uniits, October 1944, WDC Document
160295 NA 12530.
*4** War Patrol Report BESUGO, Report of FIRST War patrol, Serial 027,
•

November 4th, 194 4 ; also BESUGO Dispatch 161634 to CTF 17, Information COMINCH, COMTHIRDFLT.
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Octobeor 16th.

(3) Operations of Commandev. SECOND Striking Force,
Conmnder SECOND Striking Force with CRUDIV TWENTY-

ONE and DESRON ONE continued at moderate, speeds -, sixteen to eighteen
knots - on southerly curses, sigzaggirng against suliaarinese DESDIV
TWENTY-ONE also continued on in similtr manner, but well astern and well
beyond radar contact*
He know that at 0400 he would ou within range of the Allied B-24's
on Saipan* Therefore, it is assuwAd that at 0600 his ships assumed AntiAircraft Alert No. 2 and Radar Alert No* 2 as previously ordered**
At about 0800 he advisod his coumnd that six (actually there were
seven), eneaw patrol planes had departed Saipan between 0500 and 0630.
This information was received fros. Japanese Communioations Intelligenoe***

b

At 0900 he advised his (,omand by visual signal that he had made
an estimate of the enemy situwtion as of 1500 the preceding day and
indicated the location of the contact& which he knew. This dispatch
Wt8**n
(a) Composite intelligence estimate of enewy
October 15th is as followst

aituation 1500

1,)One carrier, two battleships lying to anti leakijr; oil
an bearin•g 0830(T) distance 220 miles from Caran Bi. eleven destroyers
guardinZ, and direct air cover present (1500 Outober 15th)o
b (2) Strong probability of damaged enem carrier(s) on
bearing 08'0 (T) distance 155 miles from Garen Bi (0930 October 1.6th).
08CVD(T)

(3) Large e'*umy force including four o'Arriers or, beart.-S
distenco 220 milos from Manila (1100 October 15th).

(b) In addition to the abwe# four carriers and as.vral othei
rhips (reForted) on bearing 055 0 (T, distance 600 miles from %%nila.
From noor. on search contact or attack by enemy oarrier or ae.roraft possibles
tighten anti-aircraft alert disposit.ors aud prepare for sudden
anti-airoraft gun ction.

Ccummauder S9f~NI t

ng Foi-ols

ap-bT51 Z5,ct'61;e

19

(SECOND Striking Force SigOrd 128) to SECOND 3triking Force, War

Diary DESROW 1, Outober let-31stp 1944., WDC Documert 181638
WA 11'39.
c mbid, Dispatch 160800# October 1944.
*** Comander SZCOND Striking Foroe Dispatoh 180900, October .944 to
SECOND Striking Force (SECOND Striking Force SigOpOrd 129) War
Diary DESROX I, October 1944, WDC Doesnt 161638 NA 11739.
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From his plot it was clear to Commander SECOND Strilking Force t.at
Lhould he continue on sovtherly courses at present epeod he would be
heading into danger since the nearest Allied carrier was, at 1500 October
15th,

wee,

about 680 miles away,

and now since eighteen hours had elapsed,

from Diagram P, about 475 miles away,

he

assuming, of course, that the

carrier was still
lying to, or at the mogt, slowly retiring.
He decided
to continue on and await instructions fr,,ra Cl~nC, Combined Fleet.
His
action in doing so was sound for he knew that own air forces were attackIng the one or more carriers oft Formosa that day and should provide him
the needed protection,
Should they fail he could expect to receive orders
from his comrander..
During the forenoon he found i• necessary to refuel his destroyers.
Therefore, at 1C45 he commenced refueling them from the two cruisers of
CRUDIV TWENTY-ONM** The sky was clear and evidently the sea conditions
were satisfactory.
At 1203 the ABLUKUMA detected a large pl:n-? bearing 080o(T)***

C

At 1325 Commander SECOND Striking Force received a dispatch*** from
Imperial General Headquarters, with a time group of 1005, wherein that
headquarters advised him in part that thore was a probability of attacks
by the China-based U.S. Air Forces on Formosa and Luzon, and that an intensifioaticoi of enemy submarine activity should be guarded againste
He continued his fueling until 1429 when two enes% carrier fighters
were sighted closing the formations These planes which were from the
BUNKER HILL in TG 38.2**** were driven off by anti-aircraft fire.
Coutander SECOND Striking Force now at 1440 directed that the fueling be
disoontinued# preslAably because he was sure that he had been reported,
which waR correct, and realised that it was tactically unsound to have
the fruedom of action of his ships restricted by fueling operations.
At
1450 he riversed course to north to retire, if possible, beyond the range
of the carrier aircraft.* At 14b2 he received a dWspatch from Commander
SIXTH Base Air Force advising that *the enewy appears to be pouring

WDiary
Wr
DESRN 1, October 16th, 1944. UDC Document 161638
NA 11739o
*F War Diary ABUKUUI, October 16th, 1944, UDC Document 161636.
ee

Chief Special Affairs Bureau Imperial General Headquarters

Dispttch 161005, October 1944, to CiuC, Combined Fleet,

com-

mander SECOND Striking Foroe! War Diary DESRON 1, October, 1944&
WDC Document 161638 NA 11739.
*e*c Aircraft Action Report Air Group 8, forwarded by BUN=EH HILL,
Serial 0304, October 30th, 1944.
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in virtually his entire narrier strength@
still operating to the east of Formosae*

More than six c.arriers are

This dispatch appears to have oonvinced hlm that his decision to

ratire was sound. COVDFESRON ONE, who was in the ABUKUMA, states that
Comaander SECOND Striking Force retired because of intelligence reports
w.ich indicated that an undamaged eneaw task group (three carriers,
seven batth ships and ton oruisers) blocked the course to the south, but
it seeia probable that his analysis is incorrect, since the message referring to battleships and oruaisers was not received by %he ABUKUMA until 1640** and, instead or referring to three battleships referred to
nine battleshipse
At about 1506 DES[DV TWENTY-ONE which was about twwnty miles to the
westward of the SECOND 3triking Foroo and in a position about 130 milos
to the eastward of Okinawa# mighted enenW carrier plane, .,* The destroyers opened fire without in?.icting wy damage on the planes. COIDESDIV
TWENTY-OKK now, having been observed, correctly broke radio ileonce and
informed Consanoer SECOND Striking Force as follmost This unit is in
action against enea Gruzumans (referring to fighters balt
by the Grumman Aircraft Corporation),
Position Latitude 260-301NY Longitude 1290
-50'B***e
This message was recoived by Comander SECOND St;riking Force at
lb24 and was probably the first definite information that he had received
conoerning the l'oaton oa his missetg DESDIV TWENTY-ONE,
At 1640 he received a dispatch from the Ohief of Sti'f, Combined
Fleet at liyosl'• wherein taiat oomander advised him 1a) that sightings
had been made as followst (1) At 0945 in Latitude 210-70hN, Longitude
U24 0-50'E% tro carriers and seral
other ships on course southeast.
Large enuoar 'ores about twenty milea east of the abovel (2) at 1030 in
Latitude 21"-5U'N, Longitude 127°-50,E, seven orrisrs# seven battleships.
A*, plus cruisers and below course west, and (b) to take a courts to the
north of tis Nansel Shotooe*e*
Fror. his later action it is correct to say that Commauder SECOND
Strikin• Force accepted this advice and decided to oarry out the reooomencati )-rt

e'('zander SIXH Base LIr Vorce Dispatch -16145'1, October 1944
.

*
• ,e

War Diary DESRON 1, October 16th, 1944, WDC Document 161638 NA 11739,
War Diary DEBSRON 1, October 11,44,, WDC Document 161638 RA 11739.
C,0ESDIV 21 Dispatoh 161505, October 1944 to COh•ESRON 1, Cotmnder
SECOND Striking Foroe! War Diary DESRON 1, October 1944, VDC Document 161638 RA 11739,
CofS, Combined Fleet Dispatch 161226, October, 1944. War Diary
DESRON 1, October 1944, WDC Document 161638 TIA 11739.
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Somtime before 1716, in view of the fact that his presence nid
been known to the en=y at 143U and possibly later, and since sur,6sa
would be at 1747 and the end of evening twilight at 1811, CommandtSECOND Striking Force appears to have decided it might be well to
practice radio deception in order to reduce the probability of his oommand being trailed by Allied niast search pianes.
He, therefore$ at 171S
directed the USHIO that "upon receipt of radio signa1 from the (flagship)
NACHI, USMIO will separa'o.
Signal(s) will be sent between Amami 0 Shim
and Tokuno Sh:ma.
USHIO will rejoin durin i7tho Position of force at
0900, Latitude 29e-0OON. Longitude 128°-uOVE, oou-.'7 2.u°(T), speed
eighteen knots•"e
Since this 0900 rendeovous was but eighty miles northwest of Amami

O Shim,, it. eems clear that Comnander SECOND Striking Foroe wished to
remain within easy distance of that island, where fueling facilitiess
and a harbor, were available, rather than to continue on a northerly
course to pass clear of the entire Nasnsi group*
At l?10 Ccaander SECOND Striking Force roceived a dispatch from
COMDRSDIV TWEITY-OHN, tim group 1600, wherein that commander reported
eneov, aircraft rope1sods No damage.
Position (at 1600) Latitude 26%
50'N, Longitude 10-1019, course north, speed twenty-six knots**e*
At 1800 Commander SECOND Striking Force ordered the USHIO to depart
on duty assigned and she left. the fortations**
At 1840 he reeived CinC Cmubined •leet's dispatch 161209*** wmheroin that Conasdor stateda (a5 The retreating enemy is concentrating hie
ttrongt% to uover his damaged ships, and it in not impossible that a part
of hie forces will counterattack* (b) The Bass Air Forces will endeavor
to ascertaina the enemy situation, will concentrate as muoh strength as
possible and will pursue and destroy the snemy.
(o) The SECOND Striking
Force will keep close watch on the eneow situation and oooperat. with
air force operations* (d) Submarine units will vigorousi' ndvanoe mnd
attack the enon~e
This dispatch could not have been alarming.

SECOND Striking Force that CinC,

It

showed Commiander

Combined Fleet was alert to his situa-

tion and would olesarly keep him advised.
Besides, retiring to the north
as he was, he was rapidly drawing away from the area of Allied carrier
operations.

"0Comander

DEC ZD 3triking Foro visual Dlepaton 16L715, October 19441
War Diary DESRON 1, October 1344, WDC Document 16163id NA 11739.
ee War Diary DESRON 1, October iw44, WDC Document 161638 NA 11759,

e

Cinr Combined Fleet Dlspatoh 181209. October IW44; War Diary DVIRON I#
October 1944, WDC Doowient 161638, NA 1l739.
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At 2021 the SECOND Strikiig Force was fired at by the SKATE with
three torpedoes. All torpedoes missed and were not obiserved by SECOND
Striking Forcee*
At 2030 DESDIV TWENTY-ONE rejoined the SECOND Striking Force which
now, for the first time since leav"ng the Inland Sea, had all of its

units in company witn the single exception of the USffIOe

The SECOND

Striking Foroe at 2034 detected the SKATE and made an ineffeotive attack
on her, dropping ten depth charges.'
During the contusion resulting frc. the submarine contact and frcvm
a passing rain squall which obsnured the ships, the destroyer HATSUIIMU
which was with DESDIV TWENTY-ONR became separated from the SECOND Striking Force* Her position was unknown until 2315 vhen her Comanding Offioer advised Coaunander Striking Foroe tnat h6 haa become lost in a shower.
tnat his 2300 location had been Latitude 28 0 -U'N, Longitude 131 0 -16'Eo
course 020'(T) speed eighteen, and requested instructionso*e
C(omander SECOND Striking Force took no action at thic tima presumably because ho •me still maintaining radio sllenoe.
At about 225v he received
Fleet wnioh directed, in part,
the eneos carrier groups to be
sible you will proosee to Make

a dispatch from the Chiet' of Staff Combined
that "If air search on October 17th reveals
still intact and a night attack is impos(Pesoadoves) and await further orders.'***

What Commander SECOND Striking Y-oroe thought when he recoived this
dispatch in nowhere diaoussed* However, since (a) Make was to the west"wird of Formosa and therefore much nearer Luzon than any of the Nansei
Shotc, (b) he was aware of the orders to the FIRST Striking Porce to be
prepared ."o sortie inemdiately and (c) he was also aware of the many
carriers off Formoba, it seems loailal to assume that he visualized that
(1) the Chief of Staff feared an invasion attempt preseOntly and was
quietly disposing his forces for that eventuality, or (2) actually planned

to employ both the FIRST and SECOND Striking Force in an all-out attempt
againat the eneniy carrier foroese
Co"m-ander SECOND Striking Force with the SECOND Striking Force, loes
the HkTSUHARU, and the USHIO which latter destroyer was cn detached duty
to the south of Amami C Shims, continued steaming north until 2400& at

which time he rounded Amemi 0 Shima and debouched to the norttlest c.f tho
Nanoei Shotor***

Patrol Report SKATE, Report of SIXTH War Patrol Serial C52, Nove.dber
2nd, 1044.

'**

H*
HATSUHARU
Dispatch 16281b, October 1944 to COMDESDIV TWENTY-ONE,COMDESRON 1, War Diary DESRON 1, October 1944, UDC Documant 161638 NA 11739.
War Diary DE.SRON 1, Outober 1944, WDC Document 161658 1A 11739.
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(c) Operations of the Base Air Forces on October 16th.

(1) Operations of Commander SIXTH Base Air Force.
During the early morning of October 16th, Commander
SIXTH Base Air Force, having directed* his forces (a) to continue the
general offensive against the enemy task force, (b) to make uearches
from Kyushu, Okinawa and Garan Bi anid (c) to launch an early morning attack from Kyuahu against eneM carriers and battleships dead in the water
neqr Latitude 22o-05'1, Longitude 124 0-55'E, isnued no further orders.
He held his attack forces on Formosa in readiness pending the results
of his searches.
During the early morning he received three contact reports from the
flying boat which reported radar contacts on what appeared to be three
separate enemy task groups as followst*" (a) At 0045 in Latitude 22005'N, Longitude 123 0-45'E, (b) at 0200 in Latitude 22 0 -10'N, Longitude
125o-I0'E and (c) at 0230 in Latitude 21°a-201N, Longitude 126 0 -201E.
These reports were very incomplete and gave no indications of the comsition or movements of the contacts. He also seems to have received
1) the 0830 October 15th (the preceding day) report of five carriers
sighted by the 166th Fighter Unit bearing 210 0 (T) distant 120 miles
from Miyako,*'* (2) the report of three carriers (one carrier, one
medium carrier, one small carrier) and eight cruisers and destroyerm
sighted by the TWENTY-FIFTH Air Flotilla at 1125 October 15th in
Latitude 22o-45'N, Longitude 124o-45'EI** asad (3) the 2107 October
15th report by Commander TWENTY-FIFTH Air Flotilla that (1)all but one
of his search planes had ret-wned to base without making any contacts
other than bhe 1125 contact previously reported, and (2) one plane
assigned sector 178o-188O(T) from Okinawa had failed to return. The
weather in the search area was reported cloudy with mcattern
•Ills
and ten miles visibility.
These reports were an evident surprise since no reports
vious day which he had received from his own forces nor any
contacts received by other forces, nor any evaluations recel
other sources indicated that more than two or three carriers
observed off Formosa. He could now see that if these additic
of the previous day were true, and the radar contacts by the I
although made many hours later, tended to confirm them, the situ,

ire,f
)
orts
boat,
a

Scmmander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 151855, October 1944 to
SIXT` Base Air Force, War Liary 25th Air Flotilla, WDC Document
160137.
• Detailed Action Report 901st Air Group, Night Searches, October
lOth-28th, 1944, WDC Document 160551 NA 12402.
** DetAiled Action Report No. 1, 166th Fighter Unit (653rd Air Group)
SHO Operations, October 14th-21st, 1944, WDC Document 161004.
*"' Commander 25th Air Flotilla Dispatch 151445, Ootobar 1944 to
Comander SIXTH Bass Air Force, WDC Document 160137.
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was very serious. He evaluated the "five carrier" report and the "three
carrier" report As being the same group consisting of "four carriers"
since the contacts were relatively near one another (forty miles) and
throe hours had elapsed between the sightings. He now knew of about six
carriers off Formosa--the two observed on the previous day and the above
four which had also been observed on the previous day--and he knew of
not les than six off Luzan.
In the above evaluation he does not appear to have given serious
consideration to the flying boat contacts because there was a lack of
confirmatory data and because the F'lot himself was not firm in his
evaluation. Also, he realized thW• if he accepted the reported radar
contacts as true, this would lead to an illogical increase in the number of Allied carriers estimated to be off Formosa. He, like CinC
Combined Fleet, therefore appears to have accepted the radar contacts
primarily as an indication that some enemy forces were still in the
vicinity, probably the damaged group which he knew wee moving slowly to
the southwest.
It is not clear what the flying boat contacted since TG's 38.1,
38.2, and 38.3 were over 430 miles to the eastwurd of Garan Bi and
therefore were sus eighty miles to the eastward of the easternmost
contact. It is probable that the pilot contacted only TG 30.3 which
was within the radius searched by the flying boat (300 miles) since
units of that task group reported a single plans circling the formation
at a distance of fifty miles* whereas the other task groups reported no
contacts at this time. It is concluded therefore that but one of the
above contacts wan real; the other two being "phantoms.*
Between 0500 and 0530 he knew that certain of his searches were
departing from their bases:
(1) At 0500 seven two-engine land bombers of the 763rd Air
Group took off from Kanosa to search the sector 137JO-207-(T) to a
distance of 650 miles.*"
(2) At 0530 five search planes took off from Okinawa.

Two of

these were two.anga land bombers of 405th and 406th Attack Units which
had been ordered to search the sector 1570-178O(T) to 500 miles; the remaining three, carrier type reconnaissance planes of THIRD and FOURTH
Reconnaissance Units which had been ordered to cover the sector 178o-209o
(T) to 400 miles.***
W
War
Diary BOSTON, October 16th, 1944.
Comander 51st Air Flotilla Dispatch 151933, October 1944 to
SIXTH Base Air Force, WDC Document 161044.
SCowsander 25th Air Flotilla Dispatch, SigOrd 33, October 15th, 1944,
WDC Dociment 160137.

"
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For reasons not known, the search from Garan Bi which had been
Since Comordered to depart at dawn was delayed for some three hours.
mander SIXTH Base Air Force was at Takao he must have boen aware of
this delay. If the delay could have been avoided it should have been,
since, by not searching the areas assigned at the same time that the
other areas were being searched, the search could thereby have been
made ineffective. There were known to be at least tqo or three enemy
carriers off Formosa with their last reported positions but 200 miles
east of that island, and in view of the night radar contacts and the
delayed reports from the previous day there were probably other carriers
there as well. Some cf these carriers were therefore in good position
to launch dawn air strikes against Formosa bases. In cases of this kind
prudence dictates that searches be made as early as possible and in as
good coordination as possible to provide maximus warning against such an
attack, and to provide early information as to the location of the enimy
carriers so that own attack groups may depart advantageously.
At about 0630 Commander FIFTY-FIRST Air Flotilla commenced launching
his attack from Kyushu. The attack group comprised forty-seven carrier
type fighters from the 252nd anO 341st Air Groups, and forty-five carrier
type bombers and seven carrier type attack planes from the 701st and
752nd Air Groups - a total of ninety-nine aircraft. He directed the
attack group to stage through Okinawa and then to attack the stricken
enemy task group last reported at 1010 the previous morning in Latitude
22o-051N, Longitudo 124 0 -55'E.* As noted earlier this group was actually
TG 30.3.
At 0821 he issued additional orders to his command. Stating that
about six enemy carriers were still operating east of Formosa and more
than six others were operating east of Luzon, he ordered (a) the SIXTH
Base Air Force to regroup its strength and to launch an all-out attack
to assure victory, and (b) all units to advance in full strength to
Formosa and take positions for the SHO Ope.ation'e decisive battle.**
This order indicates that in the mind of Commander SIXTH Base Air Force
the battle was entering a new phase. Until now he had been engaged in

"

SComander 51st Air Flotilla Dispatch 161857, October 1944 to SIXTH
Base Air Force, WDC Document 160258.
Commander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatnh 160821, October 1944 to
SIXTH Base Air Force (SIXTH Lase Air Force DesOpOrd 63) WDC
Document 160258.
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making repeated attacks on the eneqv task force east of Fomosa in
he
order to destroy that foroe as he had been ordered to do. At first
had believed that he had at least nearly succeeded in accomplishing his
objective, but now he knew that, while he had undoubtedly sunk some
ships, the enemy still
possessed effective fighting strength.
However
he also knew that the enemy had not attacked Formosa for forty-eight
hourn and seemingly had taken a more defensive attitude in that area*
This change he now may well have attributed to a desire on the part of
the enewj commander to cover the withdrawal of his damaged units# while
at the snme time, preparing to move his area of operations to the Philippines.
This latter move had been plainly indicated by the presence of
the two four-carrier task groups which had been observed off Luzon on the
previous day. Such a shift in areas by the enenm had been predicted by
CinC, Combined Fleet before the battle had been joinede*
At the same time he realized that, as a result of fatigue and progressively greOwing disorganization, hie own command was fast losing its
value as an effective force.
Time for regrouping was essential if this
was to be regained* While it is clear that he did not intend to cancel
his strikes planned for this day, he probably considered that should the
enemy move further to the eastward such opportunittes to attack would
l).sen, and time might be available for reorganization.
The decision to complete the movement of his forces to Formosa at
this time and to preparo for decisive battle seems sound, sinne it seems
logical to assume that not only had the Allied operations of the past
six days indicated rather clearly that if su%;h a landing were to come it
would be in cithur the SHO One or S31O Two areas, but. also these6 new thA
areas which had been alerted by CinC Combined Fleet at 1214, October 10thp
and subsequent events had brought forth no change by that commander.
It
"will be recalled that Commander SIXTH Base Air Force had been in the process of moving his headquarters and his command to Formosa when the Allied
task force had struck Okinawa on October 10th. Thereafter he had continued tnis deployment as much as possible by directing his attack groups
from Yyushu to land on Formosa after their attacks.
However, It was evident that this method of deploying had resulted in scattering his units
with a consequent breakdown iu his organization.
Now by bringing down
all of his remaining units sna concentrating then at designated bases he
planned to effect the needed reorganization.
At 0847 the search planes from southern Formosa fir...ally took offe**
This flight, which completed his planned searches, wus ordered to cover
the sector from Geran Bi between o63 0-130O(T) to a distance of 400

Situ3ation Estimates &a the Staro
the Enemy nsloa
of 'lau
an
Halmahera, September 17th, 1944, Combined Fleet Headquarters, Department of tne Armq Historical Division Miorofilrn HS-26, Item B0
•* Merit Report 14th Combi.red Air Group, Formosa Air Battle, October
lOth-17th, 1944, WDC Document 161012.
*
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miles,* Except for the delay in take off from southern Formosa, the plan
and its execution appear to have been generally adequate* The search proviled for maximum coverage by planes from both Okinawa and Formosa, of
the a&ra to the east of Formosa, where TF 38 had been operating, and for
some added coverage of that area, and farther to the east, by planes from
This
Kanoya* It did leave uncovered the area directly east of Kyushu,
area was very possibly covered by Honshu aircraft but information thereon
is not available to this sti dy.

During the morning, Commander SIXTH Base Air Force actec to replenish
his aircraft on Formosa.** He realized +hat this operation would probaoly
require several days since the aircraft would presumably require ferrying
from Japan and would probaoly take at least a few days to arrive#** He
also directed, at 0916, that (a) base material required by all forces be
rapidly moved to Formosa and (b) the OT" Force remaining in Kyushu reorganize and then move up to Tainane***
At about 0950 h6 received the first
day search contact. A Garan Bi
search plano of the Tainan Air Group reported sighting at 0920 two carriers and four battleships at Latitude 21 0 -051N, Longitude 1240-25'2 on
a southeasterly course and a second group comprising two battleshipo,
four cru,.i
•ers, and five to six destroyers about twenty miles to the east

of the first group*****

This was a sighting of TG 30.3.

At this t..ew

one unit of this group (TU 3093.1) was composed of five cruisers, including two da-waged and under tow, aight destroyers and two fleet -ugse

About ten miles to the east was the other unit (TU 30.3.2) omprising two
light carriers, two cruisers, and five destroyers*

The position of TU

30.3.1 "ias actual.'y about thirty miles east of the position reported in
The oontact report had reversed the aotual relative posithe contact.
tions of the two units.
The reported position was only about sixty miles
south of the location of a group of damaged ships which at 0920 the provious morning had been reported as making practically no headway.
Commander SIXTH ba-e Air Force probably correctly decided that this was the
same group, and that it was this group which Commander PIFTY-FIRST Air
Flotilla's foLces had been directed to at.aoko Autually TG 30.0 had been
proceeding on a ovurse of 130 0 (T) at about three and a half knots during
the preceding twenty-four hours.

*

**

"oimnander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 151855, "t-We'r

*.* Commander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 16091a,

'***

1§944 to SITH

Base Air Force (SIXTH Base Air Force DesOpOrd 5U), WDC Dooument
160137.
Memorandum Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJN, Staff Officer#
Second Air Fleet, October 10th-23rd, 1944, Department of the
Army Historical Division Miorofilm HS-22, Item Be

Ootohaýr 1944 to SIXTH

Base Air Force (SIXTH Base Air Force DesOpOrd 63), WDC !"):Wuent
160258.
Merit Report, 14th Combined Air Group, Formosa Air Battle, October

lOth-17th, 1944, WDC Document 161012.
3
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Shortly after this (at about Iu3u), Commannar SIXTH Base Air Force
ordered his attack group in southern Formosa to attack the enevy force
sighted at 0920. At about the same time he may have learned of' a second
An aircraft reported sighting an enemy group which ineluded four
contact.
carriers 600 miles northeast of Manila** The tVme of the contact and the
base from which the reporting dUrcraft came are not indicated in the data
available.
What his evaluation of this contact wks is not known but it
may have appcared to him to be the same group which had attacked Manila
and had been attacked in return by Army and Navy planes from the Philipthe group which had been reported
pines on the previous day, rather %'han
This seems logical
as bearing 055 0 (T), distant 600 miles from Madla.
since this group was the group most likely to be within range by morning
whereas the other group could well have moved beyond search range by this
time.
While this new position was nearly 400 miles further to the northeast it could easily have been covered in twenty-four hours at tbout
seventeen knots.
He probably noted that this group bad four carriers
while the pilots from the Philippines had claimcd sinking one of the four
With his recent experience with pilots,
carriers attacked the day before.
reports fresh In his mind he would hava had no difftculty reoonailin, this
This was actually a sighting of TG 38.1 wnich at
apparent discrepancy.
this time comprised three carriers, the COWPENS havi ng been detached to
join TG 30.3.
The approximate position of TG 38.1 ý,as SaO miles b,3aring
053 0 (T) from Manila in an area covered by search plenes from both Okinawa
and Kio,2oya.
Thus far in the morning it probably appeared to Cozmander SIXTR Base
Both conAir Force that the above two nontacts were as he expected.
tacts appeared to represent relocations of the two-carrler group, and of
one of the two four-carrier groups which had been sighted the previous day;
the first
contact being east of' Formosa and the second being northeast of

Manila.

The first rroup appeared to be continuing it3 withdrawal at very

slow speed; the secon4 group which had attacked Manila (TG 38.4) the pre-

viouE morning appeared to have withdrawn at high speed, possibly to aA4
covering strength to the first group which included damaged units* He had
already ordered his attack forces in Kanoys ý.nd on Formosa to strike the
slow moving two-carrier group.
There still
remained unlocated two other
groups.
These were (a) the group whioh had first
been reportec the prev4 .ous morning as having five oarriers and then later the same morning as
comprising three carrier-- and (b) thu four carrier group reported the
previous day as bearing 055 0 (T), distant 600 miles from Manila.
Where
were these groups?
was particularly important in view of
The detection of tlieac groui-i
th6 present operationz of Commandrdr SECOND Striking Force* The data

S

Phi

Aipapiina

Operations Part II,

October-Deoember 1944,

Second Demobilization Bureau Japanese Government, October 1947,
Department of the Army Historical Division File No. 8-5, JS-104,
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available does not indicate that Commander SIXTH Base Air Force received
any orders to provide protective searches for this surface force, but it
',vxid appear probable that his searches for the l6th were determined with
this purpose in view.
It must have been evident that the SECOND Striking
Force, with no carriers, could safely operate east of Formosa and sink
the Allied cripples in 1;hat area, only if it coula avoid contact with
superior enern forces,
In .,rdar to do thi. Commander SIXTH Base Air Force

woul-I be required to ascertain the locations not only of all enemy carrier groups, but of enemy surface units as well.
At ubout 1100, Commander SIXTH Baso Air Force received his third and

most important contact of the day*

A search plane reported sighting at

1030 an enemy t.ark grouap in Latitude 210-50N,N

posed of sevei carriers,

Longitude 1270-50,E com-

seven battleships# and more then ten cruisers

and de.,it..oyerc., This rroup was on a westerly courseeo This was a sightiag of TO 3Ro2 and TO 3893 whiah ware actuaily r.bout twenty miles northeast of tiz'! position reportede

TO's 38o2 and 38.3 wbre comrprised at

this time o, eight carriers end six battleships so that this contact was
unusually accuratee i1rom what base the reporting aircraft had departed

is not kuown, burt the inoation was in an area covered by searchos from
Garan Bi, Okmnawa and Kaooyan

Since this contact was much larger than any contact heretofore mode
and since it

was in a position where it

was easily possible that the two

task groups heretofore nmlocated might well have rendezvoused and formed
one composite group it 3eems ole'nr that Commander SIXTH Base Air Force
decided that this had in fact occurred,
Coimander SIXTH Base Air Force now knew that a strong Allied carrier force of some eleven carriers wae operating in an area only about
260 miles south of Okinawa, with two 'ncre carriers in the damaged ship
group about 180 mil.es west by south of them. He took no action to di-

vert to tbts more lucrat'.ve and menacing t.arget either the attack of
Commander FIFTY-FIRST Air Flotilla, pdoh ):acd been launched from Kyushu
at 063C or the attack widch he had ordered at about 1030 to take off
from Formosa.
As noted earlier this failure to attack -=damaged carriers rather than to sink ships possibly already damaged was not sound*
Perhaps he felt that the effectiveness of his dI.sorganized units was
such that he could no longer afford the results of sending them against
powerful opposition arid must be satisfied to direot them against units
already reduced in defensive power.
Also at about 1100 he knew that CinO, Combined Fleet had arrived at

lakak

and had shifted his headquarters to that location from Shinchilknx*

7

" C-fS Combined Fleet Dispatch 161226, October 1944 to Commander
SECOND Striking Force,
*

VDC Document 161638o

CinC, Combined Fleet Dispatch 161151, October 1944 to All Flag
Officers, Combined Fleet, WDC Document 16163R.
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This change, putting his superior in the same location as he, would
facilitate dicoussion of the situation and exchange of information.
At about this sme time he probably learned that Commander FIFTYFIRST Air Flotilla's attack groups comprising ninety-aine aircraft, had
not attacked* The attack had been cancelled and the aircraft had bean
The reason for this is not known nor
ordered to proceed to Formosaa*
does the data indicate whether or not Commander SIXTH Base Air Force knew
While there -ere
of this cancellation before it had been made offective.
scattered show'-s in the area with ceilings of 1600.?.500 feet and a visibility 5-10 miles,** which conditions might have caused difficulty in locating the eneur they were not sufficient to have caus ed the cancellation.
At about 1135 he likely learne4 that another search had departed

from Xanoya at 1105.*** Neither the number of planes involved, nor the
purpose of this search, nor the sector to be searched is indicated in
the data available.
However, analysis indicates that thi3 may have been
the search unit in advance of a "T" Force attack group from K"ushue It
will be recalled that the OT" Force (a) had been ordered to attack the
enemy two carrier group the previous day but had not taken off and (b)
lod received new orders to make such an attack on this day*****
At this same time Commander SIXTH Base Air Force knew that the attack group which he had ordered to depart from Formosa and attack the
damaged enenv group including two carriers which had been sighted at
0920 had become airborne.
This group was comprised of forty-four carriertype fighters, thirty-seven carrier-type bGmbers, eighteen carrier-type
attack planes, and eight two-engine land bombers.
This was a total of
107 aircraft,***** from at least six different air groups.
Probaoly at about this same time he learned that Comm&adsr TWENTY-

FIFTH Air Flotilla was sending out a special searchb

.6single carrier-

type reconnaissance plane haa been directed to proceed from Okinawa on
course 220 0 (T) for 306 miles and then search from that point a circle of
eighty miles radiuse*s*** Since the ocnter of this circle was some 210
* Commander 51st Air Flotillu Dispatch 161857,

October 1944 to

SIXTH Base Air Force, WDC Document 160258.
** Report of Ai:tion during the period 1400p October 15th to 2230
October 17th, 1944, CCOPRNS, Serial 0027, October 17th, 1944.
ecs War Diary 12th Reconnaissance Unit# Kanoya Detachments October
12th-lSth, 1944, WDC Document 160381.

es*e Cozmander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 151855, October 1944 to
SIXTH Base Air Force (SIXTH Base Air Force DesOpOrd 59), WDC
Document 160137.
**.e*

Memorandum Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJN, Staff Officer,
Second Air Fleet, October lOth-23rd, 1944, Department of the

Army Historical Division Micrcfilm HS-22, Item B.
e***** Commander 25th Air Flotilla Dispatch SigOrd 34, October 1944.
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miles west of the reported locations of elevon
northwez't of trie 0920 position of two carriers
not oluar for what purpose this special search
somq indioation of an enemy force in that area

oarrerk, arad seventy miles
which weia retiring, it is
was being made.
Possibly
had been roei'ved.

At about 1209 he received additional orders from Cino, Combined
Fleet.
At that time CinC, Combined Fleet, estimating that -,'he enemy was
appareutly concentrating to proteot his damaged ahips, statea that it was
not impossible that the 5nemy might counterattack, and ordered the base
air forces to clarify the enemy situation, concentrate their ewrength,
and pursue and destroy the e:emyne W*Ile these orders represented no
ohange from what Commander SIXTH Base Air Force was already doi"n, they
did permit him to concentrate his forces before again attempting to deetroy the enemy, which concentration he had already ordered*
About this time Commander SIXTH Base Air Force knew that Na) his
searches, except the one launched from Kanoya at 1106 and the single
planw from Okinawa, had returned to base, or wuuld shortly, and (b) eocept for the thirteen enemy carriers no other ooutaot, had been reporto.d,
At ab-t
1258 he received information that the Chief of Staff,
Combined Fleet, had directed the SECOND Striking Force, which until then
was proceeding to engage the crippled enemy ships east of Formosa, to
change course to the northwest and retire,
This order was issued as a
result of the 1030 sighting of seven carriers in the area proceeding
westwurd toward the two carrier groups** Apparently the Chief of Staff
had not as yet received the report of four additional carriers 600 miles
northeast of Manila*
At about 13uU he commenced receiving reports of Allied B--9's over
southern Formosa.
Dur.tng the ensuing forty minutes he learned that (a)
twenty-eight B-29's had been over Tainan and had been interoepted by
defmnding fighters uf the Tainan Air Group and driven off, (b) a total
of seventy B-29's had been over Taksao and had been intercepted by fighters of the Takao Xir Group ard driven off, and (o) that his fighters
made no claims of eneom aircraft shot down.=ee
These attacks were actually made by fifty-nine B-29's of the TWENTIETH Bomber Conmand which
on this day had attaokd targets in southern Formosa and dropped 569.4
tons of bombs.
The B-29's report4d that (a) a total of fifty-one attacks by defending iLteroeptors had been made against them with resulting
M'Leet Dispatch T61Z9, October 19144 to €dol9ers
FIFTH and SIXTH Base Air Forces, etcs (Combined r'leet Special

- CtuC, Combined

DesOpOrd 1i), MDC Document 160264.
cc CnfS, Combined Fleet Dispatch 161226, October 1944 to Comander
SECOND Striking Force, etc., WDC Dooumen+ 1!•1C8,
Merit Report, 14th Combined k.-s Group, Formosa Air Battle, October
Mcc

lOth-l7th, 1944, W1D(" Document 161012.
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damage to two B-29's, (b) two more B-29's had received minor damage from
AA fire,

and (a) three interceptors had beon shot Qown and three more

probably dectroyedoe
At about this same time Commander SIXTH Base Air Force learned that
a small attack group omposed of twelve carrier type fghters and three
land attack planese* which had taken off at 1230 had engaged the attacking B-29's instead of the eneoW task forces Presumably when the fighters
engaged the B-29's, the attack planer, without an escort, returned to
bases
This action of the omumander of this attack group in ohanging his
objective from the aestruction of enewl carriers to the destruction of
t"h B-29's arose, of cour-eo, from the demands of the situation. But
there in considerablt doubt as to the correctness of his decision 6inoe
(a) there wre many B-29's, (b) there were a number of carriers, (it is
doubtful if the pilots of the interceptors knew how many, but they had
reason to believe only a few), (o) the attack by B-29's was expected# and
(d) no orders changing ths pi:Vot's targets appear to have been issued by
the imediate superiore The dsa•trucUion mf the carriers was a strategic
objeotive which would# if aooa'plishad, prevent an invasion; the destritotion of one or mwre B-29's was m purely tactioal objective which oontributed little
or nothing to the strategic plane
By early afternoon Comander SIXTH Base Air Force had become concorned over the movements of the eleven carriers reported earlier south
of Okinawa* He knew that most of his searches had returned. He had re.
ceived reports that weather in the area, showers and fairly low ceilings,
migi. make visual sighting difficult* He realized that this sti-ong carrier force could attack the Nansel Shoto this afternoon or even make a
long-range fighter sweep of Formosa by late afternoons It could be in
position to conduct heavy &,ttackson either base by the next morniug.
Aocordingly, at 1826 he ordered that a flying boat of the 801st Air Group
carry out a radar search for the enevy task force to the west of tcngitude
1290001 and north of Latitude 200 00°N.*ee The location of the 801st Air
Group at this time is not known, but it was probably ryushu or OkinAwa.
By this order he indicated that he correctly appreciated the capabilities
of the enem task force, but he did not indicate why he ordered that the
search be conducted by a single plane rather than by two or more planes*

"S* E0h Bomber Uommand Mission Reports Nos. 11 and 12, October 28th,
1944.
Memorandut
e*
Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJV. Staff Officers
Second Air Fleen October lOth-26rd, 1944, Department of the Army
Historical Division Microrilm 1S-22# Item Be
94** Commander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 161326, October 1944 to
SIXTH Base Air Force rnd Commander SW Area Force (SIXTH Base Air
Force DesOpOrd 65), FEC Historical Division Microfilm unnumberede
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Perhaps he learned at about this time, that Cocnmnder TWENTY-FIFTH Air
Flotilla at Okinawa planned to send out at 1400 two carrier type reoonnaissanoe planes (a) to cover the sector 194 0 -214 0 (T) from that baas to
a distance of 300 miles and (b) to locate the seven carrier group last
sighted at 1030 and to maintain contact until dusk.o Since the eastern
lismit of this Okinawa search was some 160 miles west of Longitude 129 0 E#
it is oljar that the area between the Okinawa search and Longitude 1298-O'IE
could
c eovered by oric radar equipped plane if its radar obtained the
maximui, expected range of detections However, sinoe recent exporieroe had
indicated that the enam, had frequently shot down search planes before the
pilota had been able to send a contact report, thi necessaty for employing Pore than one planm on such an important search seems obvious*
By 1400 Commander SIXTH Base Air Force knew that his command was
making good progress in regroupint and would be capable of increasing its
offensive effort by the next day. He also 1-new that, while it was possible that the enemy task force might counterattack to cover withdrawal
of its damaged units, thus offering targets for the base air force, it
might not have to do so but might inctead prefer to maintain a covering
position to the northward of the damaged ships* Since the damaged ships
were slowly withdrawing to the southeast it was clear that while such
action would soon pla.e the eneoW task force beyond effective range from
Formosa bases, it might not place them beyond effective range from 0kina&-. In order to be ready for such an eventuality, he at 1407, alerted
his forces to the possibility cf moving to Okinawa and attacking the
enomy from there.
He tentatively designated the airfields on Okinawa at
which his various units would base*** This warning to his forces of possible future operations was sound and indicated that, while Commander
SIXTH Base Air Force had recognized the need for regrouping his forues,
he did not intend to abandon the attack bu4 ruther intended to resume
offensive operations as soon as possible.
At about 1415 he presumably learned that at 1340 the OT" Force Attack Group had takeu off from Kyushu to attack the two carrier group.
This attack group was composed of eight land bombers and twenty attack
planes*** and mus taking off in accordance with the orders he had issued
the previous night, At the same time he learned that Ccsmaader FIFTYFIRST Air Flotilla at Kancya had directed his units to move up to Formosa

'C

Ncimnander 2?5th Air Fl7 1INDi
&ohA SigOr 35s Otober Mlth,i194
VDC Document 160137.
Comnander SIXTH Base Air Force .4.spatoh 161407, October 1944 to SIXTH
Base Air Force, WDC Documout 160137e
Nemorandum Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJN, Staff Officer,
Mr
Second Air Fleet, October lOth-23rd, 1944, Department o.f the Arqr
Historical Division Microfilm ES-22, Item B.
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az rapidiy as possibleo*
At about 143C, he learned, by flash roports. of the rosults of the
107 plnue attatik group which had departed from Formosa to attack the
The thirty-seven ,4arrier type bombers of the
enery two carrier group.
103rd Attack Unit had become separated from the rest of the airoraft en
route to the targ.,t and had failed to sight the enemyv*& Between 1330
and 1400 the remaining attack group had been intercepted by eneoy fighters. The 256th Attauk Unit claimed shcoting da-va seven of those,*** the
for a total of tvvlve enemy fighters destroy203rd Air rroup five more****
edo The group had continued on aid had attacked the enenfy task group,
reportedly damaging and setting afir¢j one carrier and also damaging one
In thia action the Japanese lost twenty-aseven of the
battleship.*****e
seventy planes which attacked.******
The group attacked was TO 30,,3 which had detected the approaching
planes by radar at a rsnge of eighty miles. The attack had been interoepted by fighters fr0n the CABOT and COWPEMNS who claimed shooting down
forty-one Japanese planes without the lose of any defending fighters.,
No planes had attacked the carrier unit of TG 30.3 but three land-bombers
carrying torpedoes succeeded in breaking thrxugh to attack the cruiser
All three of these had been shot down by AA fire but not
unite*******
before one had scored at 1548 ovA torpedo hit in the already damaged
HOUSTON,********
Possibly at about this same time Coymander SIXTH Base Air Force
learned that a twenty-two plane att&ak which had been launched from the
*

D•'epat•oR 161343,

noandoer bltNsltll'•a

October-19:4-to-

Conmmanders 21st and 25th Air Flotillas, Commander 203rd Air

Group& Cormanders SIXTH ,And SEVENTH Base Air Forces, WDC
Documunt 1602.588
cC War Diary Kotubu Detachment, 103rd Attack Unit,
1944, WDC Document 160258.
***
****

October 16th#

War Diary Katori Detachment 762nd Air Group, 256th Attack Unit,
SHO Operations, (ctober 16th, 1944, WDC Document 161634.
War Diary 2u3rd Air G.roup, Ootobe- 16th, 1944, WDC Document
161633.

*
**

Detailed Action Report N~o, 1, 263rd Attack Unit (653rd Air
Group) SHO Operations October 14th-21st, 1944, WDC Document
161004,
*Memorandum

Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibatk,

IJN, Staff Officers

Second Air Fleeto October lutn-23ri., 1944, Department of the
1H-22, Item B.
Armiy Historical Division Mitorofilm
Air Cover for Task Group 3i.3 rrom October
14th to October 16th, 1944, Serial 063, October 18th, 1944*
* Action Report HOUSTON, Report of Action Occurring on October

*****~* Action Report CABOT,

*"

16th, 1944, Serial 0135, October 29th, 1944.
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Philippines had )ailed to find a target and had returned to base.*
At about 1630 he presumably learned that the two search planes
which Comnander TW'N-FIFTE. Air Flotilla at Okinawa had planned to
send out at 1400 had boen delayed in take off and had not departed the
Oruku base until 1600.*
At about 1730 he loarned that Imperial General Headquarters had
made two public announcements to the effect that already in the battle
Japanese forces had sunk eleven carriers, two battleships, three
cruisers, awi one de:: .froynr, Find had damaged six carriers, two battleships, four cruisers, mn&'eleven undetermined types.**
Whether or
not he approved of suen gross o',aggeration of the facts, even in
order to stimulate public morsi1, is not known.
At about IOO he was infoinmd that tne Kanoya search, which had
departed that tbse at 1105 and prestmably was the search unit of the
"TO Force attack group, had lanided at Okinawa at 1725 having made no
contacts.**** At about the same time he probably learned that the "TO
Force attack group which had tAtke,± off at 1320 had failed to locate a
target and had returned to bsae.0 Why this attack had failed to locate
the enemy is not understood for, a3 noted previously, the weather in the
area should not have preventpe detection of the enemy task force.
This
is particularly true in the case of the "TO Force for it will be recalled
that this force wnas specielly trained for attack under low visibility
cond Itions.
At 1815 Commander SIXTH Base Air Force who, in addition to watching
the enemy situation and launching attacks, had been concerned in regrouping his forces, directed Comnander TWENTY-FIRST Air Flotilla at
Shinchiku and Commander IVENTY-FIT Air Flotilla at Okinava to return
all aircraft of the "T" Force which were then under their command or
present in their areasa%**** to Commander "TO Force.

SPhilipp.ýie

Area Naval Operatinns Part I,
October-December 1944,
Second Demobilization Bu.eau Japanese Government, October 1947,
Departaewt of the ArMY Historical Division File No. 8-5, JS-104.
"0 Detailed Action Reports of 752nd Air Group Units, June 1944 January 1945, WC Document 160364.
*0*
Diary of Vice Admiral Kimpei Teraoka, IJn, August lst-November let,
1944, FIr7H Base Air Force in SHO Operation; GHQ-FEC Special
Hitjorical Collection; Supporting Documents to General of the Army
Douglas MacArthur's Historical Report on Allied Operations in tho
Southwest Pacific Area (Item 30, Footlocker 7 of 10, SWPA Series
Vol. II); also New York Times, October 17th, 1944.
*11* War Diary 12th Reconnaissance Unit, Kanoya Detachment, October
16th, 1944, WDC Document 1603E1.
*00*0
Comiander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 161815, October 1944 to
SIXTH Base Air Force (SIXTH Base Air Force DesOpOrd 67) FEC
Historical Division Microfilm unnumbered.
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At 1835 Commander SIXTH Base Air Force ordered Comaonder 901st Air
(Group to launch his night searches as soon as practicable and to search
to a radius of 300 miles from Garan Bioc The available information does
ilia decision to send out
not iundicate the bearing limits of this search.
such nLtht searches was sound, for as noted earlier, he knew that. a strong

enenoj task force could be in position to attaci Formosa at dawn.

Why he

did not order similcr searches from Ok-ina'wa and extend the radius of search
to provide greater protection is not clear, but it may have been due to
non-availability of more long-range radar equipped aircraft*

At aboe''. 2000, while conpleting his plans for the next day's opera.
tions, he received Commander FIFTY-FIRST Air Flotilla's plans for the
morning s5ear-h for the next day wherein that commander had ordered the
763rd Air Gr-^•,p at Eanoya to launch seven two-engine land bombers at
000 to coser the sector 1350 -200 0 (T) to a distance cf 650 miles***
At about 2030 he learned that the two search planes which had decarriers south
parted from 0kizav, at 16,00 to locate and track the eneo
of that base had landed at Okinawa at 2000 having made no contaot.***
He also learned about this time that the search plane of the 801st Air
Group, which he had ordtr-d at 1328 to search by radar the area east of
that covered by the above two planes, returned to base without having
made any contacts although TG's 380, 38.2, and 38.0 were operating in
that ares.
He diAt 2117 he issued or-lrs for the next day's operations.
rected t hat searches 'e ri•ade from Garan Bi covering the sector 085C159°(T) to 400 miles, and from Kanoya covering the sector 160 0 -185 0 (T)
to an unspecified radius* Searches in other sectors were to be made as
directed by the responsible coauanderse He also ordered that# commencing at 0800, all forces were to be ready to take-off for attack on
Wh he reduced the search that Commander
thirty minutes notice.***'"
FIFTY-FIRST Air Flv4Alla had already planned to send out is not knowns
but it is possiblA that he desired the maximum number of planes available
for attack operdtionso, To reduce this search& however, without specifying
TWENTY-FI)TE Air Flotilla provide adequate coverage of the
that Commsnd.-dt
-ober 1944 to
Base Air Force Disp-a h 19139, •
SIXTH Base Air Force (SIXTH Base &ir Force DesOpOrd 68), WDX
Document 160369.
Commander 51st Ait: Flotilla Dispatch 161923, Octobor 1944 to

* Covmnader SITf

c

SIXTH Base Air Force, Information to
Force, WDC Document 161644.
***

'omanceer SECOND Striking

Detailed Action Report of 752nd Air Group Units,

June 1944 -

January 1945, WDC Document 160364.
e ce Commander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 162117, October 1944 to
SIXTH Base Air Force (SIXTH Base Air Force DesOpOrd 69), WDC
Document 161644.
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arePr eliminated from the Kanoya search, appears of doubtful correctness.
Since his afternoon searches had failed to reestablish contact with the
eleven carriers sighted earlier south of Okinawa, he could not be assured
that that force would not %trikehis bases at dawn. Does it not appear
that he might have better provided for the security of his forces had he
directed that a& integrated search be conducted from both Kanoya and Okinawa to cover the areas of possible approach o(' the enemy task force? He
probably knew at this time that Co.mnander TWINTY-FIFTH Air Flotilla had
directed (a) three two-engine land bombers ind five carrier type reconnaissance plaLes to be ready at 0530 to take off for search on fifteen minutes notice, and (b) '.at by 0545 (1) all operational aircraft on Okinawa
were to be prepared to di.perse on fifteen minutes notice and (2) all
fighters were to be reiady for iuterception operationso*
Sometime during the evening he learned that Cor.mander TWENTY-FIRST

Air Flotilla at Shinchiku planned to send ovt, throe search planes it

about

0600 in the morning to cover the sector 137-9'..162- 0 (T) to an unspecified
He also learned that indications of a typhoon riaine to the
range.**
eouth had been reported and that special unitn were being readied by the
comanders in the Philippines to attack under cover if this bad weather****
What other information he had of the weather conditions at the time is not
known, but there were heavy squall lines lying across the intertropical
front in the area east of Leyte, Samar, and southern Luzon* These had
produced bad flying conditions which appeared to have forced cancellation
of the Philippine searches on wals day. Although he continued to regroup
his forces in an endeavor to rogain his striking power, he knew that he

could not possibly regain the original atriking power of his 'T" Force,
since some three-quarters of that force had already been lost.***
(2)

Operations of Commander FIFTH Base A'.r Force#

October 16th.
Commander FIFTH Base Air Force had planned to conduct routine searches at dawn as on previous days.
However, as dawn approached he received reports of increasingly squally weather in the area
east of Samar and Leyte.
Several heavy squall lines were moving into
that area from the east, and conditions during the day approached typhoon

conditions.

Whether or not his searches were launched is not known but#

t" they were, the search aircraft apparently turned back before reaching

the limit of their sectors due to weather.

There is no indication

* Commander
*.

51th Ai
'lotilla Dispatch Sigorl 6, October 16th, 1944,
WDC Dooument 160137o (Transmitted by telephone.)
Commander 21st Air Flotilla Dispatch SigOrd 5, October 16the 1944,
WDC Document 160579.

*** Memorndwum Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJN, Staff Officer,
Second Air Fleet, October lOth-23rd, 1944, Department of the

Army Hilstorica.! Division Minrofilm
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Item Bo

any contacts although TO 38.4 tms thdo day fueling in an area about 326 miles east of Luzon and the M,.nobvep.4r Group
(TG 77,5) and Dinagat Attack Group (TO 78.4) of TF 77 wer* only about 140
that his planes reportse.

miles east of Mindanao proceeding to Leyte Gulf. TO 38.4 %s aotually in
an area of unlimited ceiling and fifteen miles visibility* but during the
entire day detected no eneow airoraft*** The groups east of Mindanoa,
however, were experien•ing heavy rainfall and extremely iimited vislbility**s* Mhy the area northeast of Luzon, where TG 38.4 was operating, was
not adequately covered by search planes is not known.
During .).e morning Commander FIFTW Pase Air Force undoubtedly was
informed of the contacts made to the eastward of Formosa by the SIXTH
By about 1030 he presumably knew (a) of the two-carrier
Base Air Force.
&roup reportedly withdrawing from east of Vormosa and which was being
attacked by the SIXTH Base Air Force and (b) of the four-carrier group
600 miles northeast of Manila.
Like Commander SIXTH Base Air Foro he
probably considered this latter group to be the one which had attacked
Manila the day before.
Sometime after 1100 he likely learned of the
third sighting, this one on a seven-carrier force near the four-carrier
group.
None of these group% appeared to be menacir, the Philippines area
at this time.
The nearest one, the two-carrier •youp, was aý ,t 420 miles
north northeast of Manila.
He probably conferred with CO FOURTF Air Army
on their joint ability to iaunch a long-range strike.
At about 1220 he knew that CinC, Combined Fleet had shifted his
headquarters from Shinohiku to Takao**** where he would be in close
proximity to Gomomander SIXTH Base Air Forces Shortly thereafter at
about 1240 he received additional orders from CinC, Combined Fleet.
These orders were the same an thoseissued to Coteander SIXTH Base Air
Force and directed that the base air forces, while clarifying the enem
situations concentrate their strength and pursue and destroy the eneoqr.*S***

At about 1344 he received word thkt the 253rd Attack Unit of tho
THIRD Base Air Foroe, which was also under ocunsud of Commander Southwest

Action
M
Report BELLEAU

OOD, Report of ARtion Against Nansei

Shoto, Formosa, Luzon and Visayss,
0170, November 3rd, 1944.

Philippine Islands, Serial

** War Diary CTG 38.4, October 16th, 1944,
*ac Report of Minesweeping Operations in Surigao Straits and Leyte
Gulf# Commander MINROY TWO (CTG 77.5), Serial 0111, October
29th, 1944.
***

*

CinCu

Combined Flost Dispatch 161151, October 1944 to Combined

Fleet, WDC Document 161638.

CinO, Combined Fleet Dispatch 161209, October 1944 to Conkandern
FIFTH and SIXTH Base Air Force, etc.

DesOpOrd 11) WDC Document 160264.
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(Combined Fleet Special

Area Force, hau been ordered to Manila and upon arrival was to report to
him £or duty** This dispatch is of interesi since it is the first
known
instance of' the employment of the THIRD Base Air Force in this operation.
At sometime during the day, and more probabl> in the afternoon, Commander FIFTH Base Air Force presumably in cooperation with CO FOURTH Air
Army, launched a small strikes The time of take-off and the target of
this strike are not known# but it comprised twenty-two planes and failed
to find any target.** Except for this one abortive effort it does not
appear that the Phil'.ppina air forces contributed anything to the general
offensive on this day. This was probably due, at least in part, to the
long range to the nearest reported nenmor group ticho because of a shortage
of lone-range planes in the Philippines, limited attacks to that attempted
above* In anticipation of a worsening of the weather over the entire area
and the possibility of a full typhoon developing, Commander FIFTH Ease Air
Force readied those of his units which would be able to operate under such
conditions for future attacks against any enemry foroes.***
(d) Operations of CG FOURTH Air Army, October 16the
As on previous days, CG FOURTH Air Arny presumably cooperated closely with Commander FIFTU Base Air Force in his operations
on this day* It is not known whether or not he launched those shortrange searches for which he was responsible under the joint agreement
with the naval commander, but if he did his planes would probably have
made no contaota.
As noted earlier TG 38.4 ias in an area of good flyIag conditions just beyond the short range search arc of 300 miles from
the Philippines, while the groups of TF 77# approaching from the southeast. were in an area of bad flying conditions, well w*thin the range
searuh arc of 300 miles.
,.'G
.0tURTF Air Army was uadoubtedly informed of the three contacts
roport.-,d during the morning and probably conferred with Commander FIFTH
Base Ai:- For'ce on what actions could be taken against the enewy task
r.:,-as
The data available does not indicate whether or not the twentytvnw plane abortive attack which was launched from the P'hilippines was
made up of both Army and Navy planes but it would seem likely that it
was. Beyond this small, effort CG FOURTH Air ArV.n took no active part in
the day's operations.

*CmnandOr

VW Area Vorce DIspatch 151314, October 1944 to Conmincndr

FIFTH1 Base Air Force, WDC Document 160554 NA 12378.
*4 Philippine Area Naval O-erations Part II,
October-December 1944
Second Demobilization Bureau Japanese Government, Octobjr 1947,
Department of the Army Historical Division File No. 8-5, JS-104,
e.* Memorandum Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJN, Staff Officer,
Seoond Air Fleet, October lOth-23rd, 1944, Department of the Army
Historical Division Micro~ilm IHS-22, Item B.
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During this time he was concerned with plans for the employment of
large reinforcements expected from Japan and China. To inform the FOURTH
Air Army of changes entailed he issued a tentative order on this date
stating that such changes would be made effective on October 25th by
subsequent ordere.*
(8) Operations until 0719 October l7th.
(a) Operations of CinC, Combined Fleet.
During the early morning CinC, Combined Fleet at his new
headquarters at Takao received two contact reports from a radar equipped
flying boat searching to a radius of 290 miles from Garan Bi. This plane
reported what appeared to be two separate task groups, one at 0235 in
Latitude 19o-051N, Longitude l25O-15tE and one at 0250 in Latitude 20o15'IN, Longitude 1240-25'E.*
As on the previous day it seems likely that
CinC Combined Fleet estimated one of these to be the Allied task group
retiring slowly to the sontheast (TG 30.3).
His estimate of the situation as of this time is not known but it is
undoubtedly true that he waai greatly concerned since the combat capabilities of the Allies now far ex ;eeded his own. Had he expected an immediate Allied landing somewhere in the Philippine area, it seems reasonable
to assume that he would have imsured that oilers were available at Brunei,
and would have issued inatructizns tu the Main Foroe to prepare to sortie,,
and to collect its aircraft not employed in Formosa. On the other hand,

it will be shown in a later vol1e of this study that when the 0719 re?ort of Allied surface forces off Suluan Island was received by him he
act4d with such despatch (fifty minutes including time of transmission
anA. ecoding) as to indicate that he may hAve expected this very situatiom. =o eventuate.**
(b) Operations of Communder Mobile Force.
Bars.

Commander Mobile Fnrce remained ashore at Oita Air
Whethrcr, in view of the developing situation, he obtained from

the Chief of Staff, Combined Fleet what of'itiar's estimate of the situa-

tion is not known. However, it seems nlear tnat, as a responsible commander he museý- have viewed the capabilities a! the Allied crrier task
force with considerable concern. As eorly an October 12th he had been
advised by the CLIef of Staff, Combined Fleet that his carriers would
not be required
this operation. It was to be accomplished
'i

' FOTHT Air Army Operations Order A-497, October I6th, 1944, Docments
from File of LVeutenant Colonel Katsuo Sato, IJAO, Staff Officer,

FOURTH Air Arim, Department of the Army Historical Division,
Microfilm H.-7

'

*•

Detailed Actiot Report 901st Air Group N•ight SeArcher, OVaWuser 1Qth28th, 1944, iDC )ocnent 160551 NA 12402.
CinC, Combined Paiet Dispatch 170809, October 1944, to all Flags
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entirely by laud-based air forces.*

He was not so sure nex that this

condition would still
obtain since the thirteen carriers contacted on
the preceding day showed conclusively that the land-based air forces had
failed. The situation had obviously changed radically.
He probably
wondered whether or not his carriers would now be required even though
almost completely defenseless as regards carrier-based air po-er.
At 0633, noting that the SUZTJTSUKI had been torpedoed off the east
coast of Kyushu, he directed her to proceed to Kure and to transfer
there to the SUGI the personnel and supplies she was transporting to Takao.
He also directed t"e SUGI aud the WAKATSUKI to then proceed to TLkao.**
(1)

Operations of Commander FIRST Striking Force.

Commander FIRST Striking Force remained in hiA flagship, the heavy cruiser ATAGO at Lingga.
His command had been reported
ready for sea with the exceptions of the NOSHIRO and AOBA and about ten
seaplanes which were at Singapore, and the HAYASHIYO and AKISHIMO which
were approaching Manila.
It seems logical to assume that he viewed the developing situation with intense interest since his orders to be prepared to
sortie definitely forecast some immediate action for his force.
(2)

Operations of Commander Main Force.

,ommander Main Force, who it will be remlboi-cd -mas
also Com m=nder Mobile Force, remained ashore at O1ta Air Base.
Naturally the comments concerning the reactions of Commander Mobile t-ol¢z a•re
equally applicable to Commacader Main Force.
(3)

Operations of Commander SECOND Striking Force.
Cummandcr SECOND Striking Force with the SECOND

Striking Force, less HAYSUHARU and USHIO had at 2400, October 16th,
passed Amami 0 Shims and headed into the East China Sea.
The HATSUIARU proceeded independently.
Her movements after 2315,
October 16th and until 0719 October 17th, are not available but it
appears that she moved in a northerly direction for a time.
The USHIO remained on special cummunications duty to the south of

Amami 0 Shima with orders to rejoin during the I7th.*** This duty was
completed at 0200 and the USHIO rejoined the SECOND Striking Force at
0615 in Latitude 29 0 -00'N- Longitude 128 0 -53'E.****
* tL ter from Captain T'oshlkazu Ohmae, IJN, to Mr. Clarlke H. Kawkami,
World War II Battle Evaluation Group, U.S. Naval War College,
undated but about May 23rd,

,*

1952.

COn,.nmdr Mobile Force dispatch 170633 October 1944 to WAKATSUKI,
SUZUTSUKI,

SUGT,

etc., WDC Document.

"** War Diary DESRON 1, October 1944, WDC Document 161638.
4*t* War Diary DESDIV 7 (USHTO),

October 1944, WDC Document 161717

NA 11801.
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The SECOND Striking Force remained to the northwest of Amami 0 Shims
during the night and at 0719, was in approximate position Latitude 29005'N, Longitude 128 0 -35'E.
(c)

Operations of the Base Air Forces until 0719, October 17th.
(1) Operations of Commander SIXTH Base Air Force.

During the night of Octobtr 16th-17th, Commander
SIXTH Base Air Force conducted continuous searchzŽs employing radar
equipped flyi•.g boats of the 8C1st.* and 901st.** Air Groups.
Shortly after midnight he reviewed his plans for the dawn searches
and then made a modification to the proposed search from Shinchiku. He had
beer, informed by Commanier TWENTY-FIRST Air Flotilla that the search would
depirt at about 0600 and cover the sectnr 1130-1640(T).*** He now, at
0108, in order to better coordinate this search with the iight searches
underway, directed that commander to change the time of departurs to 0400
and to make the search radius 250 miles.""4
W'ly he set the search radius
at 250 miles is not clear since the land Ettack planes of the 708th Attack
Unit at Shinchiku, which were being used for search, were capable of flying a radius of over 750 miles. Perhaps his principal concern was the
possibility of dawn carrier attacks on Formosa.
Sometime during the early morning he learned that Commander TWENTYFIFTH Air Flotilla had ordered his search planes now on fifteen minutes
notice after 0530*4*** to take off at 0600 and to cover the sector from
Okinawa between bearing 115 0 -185o(T) to
J miles axcept within the
sec'.r 145o-1650(T) wherein the range wa, to be 500 miles.****'*
About this time he received two contact reports from a radar equipped
flying boat on what appeared to be two separate task groups; one at 0235 In

"*
*'
*
*
W4I*NU

Memorandum Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJN, Staff Officer,
Second Air Fleet, October lOth-23rd, 1944, Depertment of tne Army
Historical Division Microfilm HS-22, Item B.
Commander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 161835, October 1944 to
SITX1 Base Air Force (SIXTH Base Air Force DesOpOrd 68), WDC
Document 160369.
Commander 21st Air Flotilla Dispatch SigOrd 5, October 16th, 1944,
WDC Document 160579.
Commander SIXTH Base Air Force Dispatch 170108, October 1944 to
SIXTH Base Air Force (SIXTH Bass Air Force DesOpOrd 70). WDC
Document 160579.
Commander 25th Air Flotilla Dispatch SigOrd 35, October 16th, 1944,
WDC Document 160137.
Commander 25th Air Flotilla Dispatch SigOrd 37, October 17th, 1944,
WDC Document 160137.
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Latitude 19o-051N,

Longitude 125 0 -15'E and one at 0250 in Latitude 200 -15'N,

Longitude 1240-25'E.* As on the previous day, he likely estimated that one
of these contacts was on the Allied task group retiring slowly to the
southeast (TG 30.3).
If this was his evaluation it was correct since units
of that group reported radar contact on an enemy plane which at this time
operated in thb vicinity for a period of some hours.*"
In addition he may have evaluated the other contact as either the
seven carrier group (TO's 38.2 and 38.3) or the fou= carrier group
(TG 38.1).
Regardless of his evaluation, he was relieved, at least temporarily,
to see that the enemy group were far enough from Formosa and Okinawa as
to make dawn strikes unlikely. If he were not attacked, it would give
him sorely needed time to reorganize his forces and further their deployment to Formosa.
Actually only TO 30.3 was within the search area of the flying boat
as TG's 38.1, 38.2 and 38.3 were operating some 420 miles from Garan Bi.
At 0500 Commander FIFTY-FIRST Air Flotilla commenced launching his
morning search from Fanoya. This zcarch which he had plenned at 1923 the
night before, was to cover the sector 135o-2O0O(T) to a radius of 650
miles.***
At about the same time Commander SIXTH Base Air Force learned that
the two search planes which be had directed to take off from Shinchiku
at 0400 bad not departed at that time. The first plane of this search
actually took off at 0445 to search the sector 149o-1640(T) to 250 miles.
The second of the two planes, this one to cover the adjoining sector 13301490 (T) was further delayed due to engi:e trouble and finally took off at
0700.**"
Presumably he was informed of these modifications.
At 0600 Commander TWENTY-FIFYH Air Flotilla at Okinawa commenced
launching his search in accordance with the plans communicated to him
earlier that morning b: Comman'±er SIXTH Base Air Force. Also at 0600
Commander SIXTH Base Air Fore learned that (a) Commander TWENTY-FIRST
Air Flotilla, who was having trouble launching his two-plane sector
search, had launched an additional search of two land reconnaissance
planes to search thri area north of a bearing of 0670 (T) through Garan Bi
and west of a bearing of 130 0 (T) through Kiirun, aLd (b) in accordance
with his orldrs issued the previous evening, an attack group at southern
Detailed Action Report 901st Air Group Night Searches October 10th28th, 1944, WDC Document 160551 NA 12402.
. War Diary COWPENS, October 17th, 1944.
S* Commander 763rd Air Group Dispatch 171822 October 1944 to Sixth Base
Air Force. Detailed Action Report No. 2 Northern Attack Force,
Second Base Air Force October lOth-Norember 15th, 1944, WDC Document
161645 NA 12262.
....
Shinchiku Air Base Dispatch 171352, October 1944 to Authorized Ships,
WDC Document 160579.
*
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Formosa bases had assumed an alert status prepared to take off on
minutes notice* This group comprised fifty oarrier-type fighters
fighter striking unit& thirty-eight fighters as escort, and forty
bombers and eight carrier-type attack planes as an attack unit, a
of 136 planesee

thirty
as a
land
total

At 0710 he knew that the search he had ordered from Garan Bi had

commenced taking off* However many delays oocuzred so that the last
plane of this search did not take off until soma fifty minutes latere**
These delayp had an adverse eff"ect on the effeetiveness of the entire

search plan, for the 'aran Bi search was one which would cover at least
a part of the most probable area of contact. The sectors as laid down
from the various bases generally covered the area adequately providing
they were covered at the same time. This delay would permit an eneny
force originally in an area to be covered from Garan Bi to move from thý,
area before the Garan Bi search arrived, into an area already covered
by the Okinawa search*
By 0719 Commander SIXTH Base Air Force haa reason to believe that
his searches from Kanoya, Okinawa and Shinchikus were underway and that
his searches frem Garan Bi were also underway although in a somewhat
staggered manner. He awaited reports from these searches but, as of
this time, none had been receivede Meanwhile his forces were continuing their deployment to Pormosa, and effcoting the regrouping necessary
to regain their combat effeotivenTese
(2)

Operations of Commander FIFTH Base Air Forces

Commander FIFTH Base Air Force presumably launched
at dawn at least some of those aearches for which he was responsible.
He knew that the weather was still undesirable to bad in the axea east
of Leyte anst Samar but that it was better east of northern Luzon.
At about 0615 the four hecklers which CTG 38.4 had launched at
There is, however, no information
available wtich shows that they had been observed. Certainly Coemander
FuI•3 Baive Air Force appears to have been unaware of their presence*

0440,k.. should have been over Legaspi.

By 0719 he had received no contact reports. He awaited development
of the ourreaet situation while endeavoring to increase the readiness of
his oomnsnd.

**

a

l
Nemorandim
Notes of Captain Bunzo Shibata, IJN. Staff Offioer.
Second Air Fleet, October lOtn-23rd, 1944, Department of the
Arqr Historical Division Microfilm HS-22j, Item B.
Detailed Action Report No. 1, 263rd Attack Unit (653rd Air Group),
SHO Operations, October l4th-21st, 1944, WDC Document 161004.
War Diary CTG 38.4, October 17th, 1944.
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(d) Operations of CG FOURTH Air AWo
CG F•URTH Air Army had also probably launched at least
some of the short-range searches for which he was responsible* At 0719
he awaited the developments while directing hil
ing his combat readiness*

efforts toward inores.-

(3) Disoussion of Losses of Japanese Aircraft October 10th - 0719
Octooer 17th.
(a)

SIXTH Bass Air Force

At the time of the initial
Allied attack against Okinawa on
October lOth, the Coouivnder SIXTH Base Air Force had assigned to him 737
aircreft of all ty-es* SubsequentLy he received as reinforcements 888
additiuual plaaes. aiskidr an aggregate of 1425e Based on an over-all
availability factor of sixty per oant.- as derived from Japanese statistics and as shown under *Japanese Land Based Airea.ft,' 855 of this total
number of aircraft were actually operational and ready for combat.
A
SIXTH Base Air Force staff officer estimated that the 'TO Foroe had lost
three-fourths of its operational aircraft &na the other units about onethird** The application of them- respective loss factors to the 130 operational aircraft of the "T" Force and the 725 operational airoraft oomprising the other units of the SIXTH Base Air Force indicates that about
97 planes weri lost by the "TO Force and about 241 were lost by the remaining units* for a total of about 338.
However# Japanese recordsi*
place the actual losses for the "TO Force at 118.
Using this figure
(118) in lieu of the 97 computed in accordance with the staff officer's
estimate gives a total loss of 359 aircraft,
Reports from ten different
units of the SIXTH Base Air Fores indicate that during this period about
350 operational aircraft were destroyed, presumably in the airs Sinoe
the 350 figure approximates the mean of 338 arnd 359, and is also substantiated to a certain degree by tUe SIXTH Base Staff Of fioer#* who
placed the approximate total losses at 3008 it will be accepted for this
analysis.
Therefore, an over-all loes fa~tor of 41% (350/855) is aetablished.
By subtracting the 350 operational losses from the total number of
855 operational aircraft, a figure of 605 planes is obtained as the operational strength on October 17th.
Of this number, there were 250 planes
operational on Formosa** Others remnained in Nansei Shoto and FYushue but

iMemorandum Notes of Captain untso Shibata, IJN, Rtaf1 Officer,
Second Air Fleet, October lOth-23rd, 1944. Department of the
Armyr Historical Division Microfilm ES-22, Item Be
** Situation or the "TO Attack Force, October 15th, 19440 FEC Microfilm
unnumbered, forwarded by Chief, Military Aistory Section, Special Staff,
GHQ* FEC, letter of January 10th, 1944 to President# Naval War College,
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information on exactly how many is lacking.
However, by subtracting the
number of planes on Formosa from the total operational strength remaining

on October 17th, it would appear that. about 255 planes were still operational in those areas.
An estimate of the non-operational aircraft destroyed is obtained
by applying the ovtr-all loss factor of forty-one per cent to the 570
planes in this category i,.the SIXTH Base Air Force.
This computation
indicates that about 234 planes were destroyed on the ground.
This
figure added to the 350 operational aircraft losses establishes the
total losses for the SIXTH Base Air Force during the period October 10th17th as 584 plAnes.
In contrast to the above computed losses of SIXTH Base Air Force
planes, COMTHIRDFLT claimed that he had destroyed at Okinawa, Formosa
and in the vicinity of TF 38 a total of 906 aircraft (516 in the air
and 390 on the ground) during this period.*
The above computations show that Japanese losses amounted to about
wixty-four per cent of the Allied clait1s.
Therefore, this factor will
be used in evaluating claims by CCOTHTRIFLT later in this discussion, In
regard to establishing the operaticnal strengths of the FIFTH Base Air
Force and the FOURTH Air Army at 0719, October 17th.
Although the Commander SIXTH Base Air Force still
had about sixty
per cent of his original number of operational aircraft on October l'th,
the combat efficiency of his command had been greatly reduced, and,
temporarily at least, had approached zero.
His command organization had
been disrupted, his units widely scattered, many of his most experienced
pilots lost, his material condition deteriorated by lack of spars parts
and by intensive operations, and the morale of his personnel seriously
impaired.
How greatly one or another of these factors contributed to the
decline of effectiveness of the SIXTH Base Air Force is not knovn, but as
a result of the air battles during September and early October the Base
Air Forces (including the SIXTH Base Air Force) had lost the greeter part
of the evailable strength which they had been assiduously builoing up
since August.
Consequently, at the crucial moment when the U.S 'eorces
landed in the Philippines, the strength of the air forces was at its
lowest ebb.*"
(b) FIFTH Base Air Force and FOURTH Air Army
Japanese docunents indicete that the FIFTH Base Air Force
had thirty-three operational aircraft and the FOURTH Air Army had sixtynine operational aircraft as of 1800 October lPth.*** Since there is no
COMTHIRDFLT Carrier Striles; operational summary of, Serial 0074,
October 27th, 1944.
" Philippine Area Neval Operations Part II, October-December 1944,
Second Demobilization Bureau Japanese Government, October 1947,
Department of the Army Historical Division File No. 8-5, JS-104,
*" Urgent Reinforcement Plan of SHO One operation, FEC Microfilm contained
in FEC Military History Section letter January 10th, 1952, to President, Naval War College.
COM______M
*
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information regarding admitted Japanese aircraft losses between 0719
October 17th and 1800 October 18th, the approximate strengths of these
units as of 0719 October 17th are derived by (1) taking the number of
Japanese aircraft claimed destroyed in the Philippines by the Allies
in the air and on the ground (e5 and 145, respectively)* and multiplying by sixt;.rour per cent to establish actual losses; (2) multiplying
the actual ground losses so obtained by the sixty per cent operational
factor to obtain the number of operational aircraft destroyed on the
ground; (3) adding together tht resultant operational ground losses and
the air losses (55 and 54): (4) dividing the tota:l by two and adding
this figure (54) to the number of operational aircraft in the two forces
as of 1O00 October lth
(33 and 69, as stated above) to establish the
number of operational aircraft as of 0719 October 17th, viz.; FIFTH Base
Air Force eighty-seven, FOURTH Air Army 123, a total of 210 operational
aircraft. Dividing the total number of operationeal aircraft in these
two units by the sixty per cent operational factor indicates that a
total of 350 aircraft were available, distributed as follows: FIFTH
Base Air Force 145 planes, FOURTH Air Army 205 planes.
In risking the above computations, the following basic considerations
apply:
.1) losses are distributed evenly between the FIFTH Base Air Force
and the FOURTH Air Army, since each started out with about the same number
of aircraft (Tables 13 and 14, page 222); (2) all aircraft shot down are
operational; (3) sixty per cent of aircraft destroyed on the ground are
operational; (4) actual losses are sixty-four per cent of Allied claims;
(5) aircraft shot down in the vicinity of the task force are excluded,
since it cannot be established whether such aircraft came from the
Philippines or from Formosa.
(f) JAPANESE POSITN AT 0719 OCTOBER 17TH.
At n719 October 17th, the time that the Japanese lookout post at
Suluan Island made its contact report on Allied hurface forces entering
Leyte Gulf, the various Japanese surface forces and groups, less subv~rines, were located in the following positions:
(a) Combined Fleet.
(1) Mobile Force.
(a) FIRST Striking Force was at Lingga with the exception
of the cruisers AOBA and NOSHIRO, which were at Singapore, and the
destroyer& HI YASHIMC and AFISHDO which were approaching Manila.
(b) Main Force was at various bases in the Kure area in the
Inland Sea. The FUYUTSUKI was under repair at Kure and the SUZUTSUKI was
en route Kure for repairs having been torpedoed at 2212 the previous day.
(c) SECOND Striking Force less the HATSUHARU was bearing 305o
(T) distant sixty miles from the northern tip of Amami 0 Shima.
The HATSJHARU's position is not definitely known but was presumably south of Kyushu.
*

Volume II, "Battle for Leyte Gulf,w 0Operations of CTG 77.4 and CTG 3".4,,
October 1.7th, 1944;" also "Operations of CTG 77.4, CTG 38.1, CTG 38.2,
and CTG 38.4, October l8th, 1944.
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(g) CJWMITION OF FORCES AND TASKS ASSIGNED (0719,

OCTOBER l7th, 1944)

(a) Combined Fleet
(1)

Composition of Foroes

(a) Mobile Foroce

(1)Mrain Force
ZUIKKU,

AMAGI,

UIUYU,

KATSURAGI

4 CV

ZUIHO, CHITOSE, CHIYODA, RYUHO
H!UGL, ISE

4 CVL
2 BB/ZCV

JUNYO

1 xCV

Inolac'

lements of 801st, 634th,

653r,

.'oupe*

OYODG-S

. AA

SUGI, MI0.I,

2 CL

KASHI, KAYA, HINOKI,

SHIMOTSUKI, WAZATSURI, HATSUZUXI,
AKITSIUKI
(2)

9 DD

SECOND Striking Force
NACRI, ASHIGARA
ABTJYUMA

2 CA,
1 CL

AKEBONO, USHIO, KASUMI,
HATSUHARU,

SHIRAnUHI,

HhTSUSHIMO, WAKABA

7 DD

(3)FIRST Striking Force
YAMATO, MUSASHI,

NAGATO, FUSO,

YAVASHIRO, KONGO, HhIARUN
ATAGO, TAKAO, CHOKAI, MAYA, MYOKO,
HAGURO, MOGAMI, lJMANO, SUZUTA, TONE#
CHIKUMA, AOBA
NOSHIRO, TYA.GI, KINU
SHIMAKAZE, SHIGURU, HAYASHIMO,**

7 BB
12 CA
3 CL

AKISI(IO,** KITOSHIMO, KISHINAKI, OKINAXI,
ASASHIMO, NAGANAMI, HAMANAMI, FuJINAmI,
MICHISHIO, ASAGUMO, YAMAGUMO, NOWA ,
URAXAZE, RAMAKAZE, YUKIKAZE. ISOKAZE,
URANAMI, 1 AO
20 DD
S
Eaot
strength nof known but tSe TATR
figure
7
Is not less tha-nE'7"
planes (601st Air Group); the aw.immn not more than 116 planes.
The
reason for this large disparity is that no information is available to
this analysis as to the number i.f planes of the 834th and 653rd Air
Groups transferred to the SIXTUI Base Air Fores in aocordan.e with CiiC
Combined Fleet's direotive of October 12th. It is known, however, that
89 planes of these two air groups were embarked in CARDIV THREE upon its

sortie October 20th.

Detailed Aotion Report Main Force SHO One oper-

ationa, October 20th-29th, 1944, WDC Document 161005, NA 11744.
En route Manila for temport.ry duty under COScWMESAREA Force.
I*
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(b) SIXTH Base Air Force
Aircraft available (approximately)
(c)

842*

Advance Expeditionary Force
Submarines available
(1) 1-26,
1-54,

1-38, 1-41, 1-44,
1-56, 1-3.77

1-45,

1-46,

1-53,

(2) RO-41, RO-43, RO-46, RO-47, RO-49, RO-50,
RO-109, RO-112
I11
(d) SW Aroa Force

(1) FIFTLT Base Air Force
Aircraft available (approxir~ately)

145*

(2) Phili..isne Force
(Composition light combatant ýorces only)
(e)

Anti-subaarine Patrol Force

ISUZU
'UZUKI, UZUKI, AKIKAZE, KIRr, UME, TAKE,
ack1O, KMaI, KUWA

1 CL
9 DD

Air groups 933 (about 9 planes)
(2)

Tasks Assigned
Combined Fleet

To continue present operations to destroy enemy oarrl.er
task force (self assigued)z** to otherwise assume the strategic defensive until enemy has indicated decisive battle area; prior to decisive
battle to reduce approaching enemy by attrition attacks while conserving

*

Obtained by applyn-g the estimate of operational planes as 60% o

total planes available*

Thus SIXTH Base Air Force had available

505 or 842 planes and the FIFTH Base Air Force had 87 or 11E planes.
** CinC, Combined Fleet Dispatch 161209, :,ctober 1944 to Comanders
FIFTH and SIXTH Base Air Foroea, Comander FIFTH Fleet and
Commander Adrane Uxpeditionary Force (War Diary DESRON 1, Ootcoer
1944) WDC Document 161638 NA 11739.
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own strength; when decisive battle orea has been attacked to assume defensivo until enemy is drawn as alcse as possiblo; thento destroys (1)
Enemy carriers, (2) Amphibious F.oup&, by concerted and repeated attacks
by navy and &ay forces including air; when other areas are attacked to
destroy enemy by naval and air forces locally available (area forces).*
(a)

Mobile Fores**

To prepare to destroy damaged ships of TF 38;*** to
destroy enemy task forces and amphibious groups at the forward line of
the area t.L'.oted for the detisive battle employing full strength*
(1) Main Force
To facilitate FIRST Striking Foroce's penetration of the landing area by diverting Allied task force to northeuast,
and joining in attack on enemy task foroe flank. If opportunity arises,

to destroy Allied supply force.**

(2) SECOND Striking Force
To prepare to destroy damaged ships of TF 38;***
to facilitate FIRST Striking Force's penetration of the landing area by
diverting Allied task force to northeast, and joinine i.n attack on enewy
task force flank.
If opportunity arises, to destroy Allied supply force.**
(3)

FIRST Striking Force
To prepare to destroy damaged ships of TF 38,***

when Allied landing plan is determined, to proceed via Brunei or northcentral Philippines, aiming to reach landing area at time landing is
taking place.

In cooperation with base air forces, and avoiding Allied

task forces, to engage decisively Allied surface force opposing its advanes; thereafter to destroy Allied transports and troops at landiug
area&.*
(b)

SIXTH Base Air Force

To contimne present all-out air operations to
destroy Allied carrier force by air power alonej**e if Allies attack in

aImperia

6eneral Headquarters Wavy Direotive

~3,July 21st, 1944,

WDC Document 216769 (Microfilm).

*b Mobile Force Operation Order 76, August 10th, 1944, ATIS Document
No. 30 (Part I) April 22nd, 1945 (NACHI Documents)*
CinC,

Combined Fleet Dispatch 161209, October 1944 to Coimwunders

FIFTH and SIXTH Dane Air Forces.. Coantnder FIFTH Fleet and Conuander
Advance Expeditionary Force (War Diary DESRON 1, October 1944)
wDC Document 161638 WA 11739.
C OzWMN"4LL
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to await approach of invasion forces,

deoisivo battle area,

drawing major

part of Allied strength as near as possible, while concentrating forces;
then at a favorable opportunity to engage decisively, destroying Allies
in cooperation with all-out concerted attack by friendly air, arnky and
navy forces; to oomrnence all-out attaoks on day previous to FIRST StrikIng Force's penetration of landing area. Priority of targets, (1)
carriers,

(2)

invasion foroes.*
(a)

Advance Expeditionary Foro4**
In event of attaok by enemy task forces or amphibi-

ous groups, to intercept enemy and gain control of invasion area.
(d)

SW Area Force***
To seoure SW Area in cooperation with the armyj to

protect sea communioationE; to destroy Allied shipping and to provido
transport as required.

(1) FIFTH Base Air Force
To continue present all-out air operations to
destroy Allied carrier force by air power alonel**** if Allies attauk in
decisive battle area, to await approach of invasion forces. drawing
major part of Allied ctrergth as near as possible, while concentrating
frorces then at a favorable opportunity to engage deoisively, destroying
Allies in oooperation with all-out concerted attack by friendly air,
army and navy forpes; to commenoe all-out attacks on day previous to

FIRST Striking Force's penetration of landing area.
(1) carriers, (2) invasion forces.*****

Priority of targets:

Army-Navy Central Agreement concerning SO" Operations oonaldued Ju y

**

24th, 1944, Supplement to Imperial General Headquarters Navy Seotion
Directive 435, July 26th, 1944, WDC Document 2167o9 (kicrofilm);
also Commander SIXTH Base Air Force Operation Order 6, September 5th
1944, Army Historical Division, Microfilm HS-18, Item D.
Combined Fleet Operation Order 87, August 20th, 1944, ATIS Document

No. 39 (Part VIII) June 4th, 1946 (NACHI Documents).
*** Combined Fleet Operation Order 84, August let, 1944, ATIS Document
No. 39 (Part VIII) Jun. 4th, 1945 (NACHI Documents).

**** CinC, Combined Fleet Dispatch 161.209, October 1944 to Comnanders
FIFTH and SIXTH Base Air Forces,

Commander FIFTH Fleet, and

Comiander Advance Expeditionary Force (War Diary DESRON 1) WDC
Document 161638 NA 11739.
*****

Army-Navy Central Agreement concerning SHO Operations concluded
July 24th, 1944, Supplement to Imperial Geueral Headquarters Navy
July 26th, 1944, WDC Document 218769
Section Directive .,5
(Microfilm).
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(2)

Philippine Force
To protect sea communications.*

(e) Anti-submarine Patrol Force
To destroy enemy submarines, to provi,
Mobile Force and Supply Force and to guard fleet anchorages.
(3)

escorts for

Discussion

The Combined Fleet, including its land-based aircraft, was
insufficient in strength to accomplish its assigned objectives.
It had
already failed in its self-assiened objective "the destruction of the
Allied carrier force."
In this operation it had achieved nothing but
negative results.
It had lost, in round figures, three-quarters of its
"T" Force and one-third of its other base air forces in the SHO One and
SHO Two areas without Inflicting any important damave against the Allied
carrier tasl force.
This made the accomplishment of the oLujectives for
the 311O Operations much more difficult than would have been the case had
the Japanese land-based air power, incliding Army air, not been dissipated against TF 38.
The Combined Fleet now was clearly inferior in
strength to the Allied forces which CinC, Combined Fleet could estimate
mifrht be concentrated against it.
This was especially so in carriers
(CV's and CVL's) where the ratio was eight (about half of these carriers
were new and not ready to sortle) to at least thirteen (since thirteen
Allied carriers had been observed the previous day).
It was also so in
planes since CinC, Combined Float could estbnate about 845 (13 x 65)
planes in the Allied carriers plus an unknown number of shore-based airAgainst this Allied air strength, he
craft operating from various bases.
had available at this time but 987 (P42 / 145) land-based aircraft (naval)
of which but 592 were operational and about 205 army aircraft of the
FOURTH Air Army of which but 123 were operational, plus an =nknown but
small number of Kyushu-based planes of his three carrier air groups.
A study of the surface strengths avýAilable also shows that CinC,
Combined Fleet could estimate that the surface strength of the Combined
Fleet was likewise not only inferior to the Allied surface strength, but
its principal forces were separated by some 2500 miles.
There were thirty-five modern submarines attached to the Advance
Expeditionary Force at this tine. Of these thirty-five only eighteen
(all in the FIRST Submarine Force) were available to the Leyte operation.
N

'.

Combined Fleet Operation Order 84, August 1st, 1944 ATIS Document
No. 39 (Part VIII) June 4th, 1945 (NACHI Documents).
CinC, Combined Fleet Dispatch 070953, September 1944 to All Fleet and
Squadron Commanders, Combined Fleet DesOpOrd 292, War Diary 23ri Air
Flotillak Septemrber 1944, WDC Document 160264 NA 12546.
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Four of these (1-26, 45, 54, 56) were en route for operations against TF
38. Twelve (1-38, 41, 44, 46, 53, RO-41, 43, 46, 49, 50, 109, 112) were
in the Inland Sea, and two (1-177 and RO-47) were still at sea in the
Palau area, apparently having been directed to remain there. The other
seventeen submarines were on other duty as follows: seven (1-361, 362,
363, 364, 365, 366, 367) in operational transport to by-passed areas;
six (1-48, 368, 369, 370, 371, RO-55) in training and shakedown in the
Inland Sea; one (1-12) en route west coast; ard three (1-36, 37, 47)
were being equipped for launching Kaiten (human torpedoes).
(b) Southern Arzry
(1) Composition of Forces
(a) FOURTEENTH Area Army
(1)SIXTEENTH Divisicn (Leyte)
Total ground troops (plus one tank company)
(apprvximately)
16000*
(b) FOURTH Air Army
Total aircraft (approximately)

2 0 5**

(2) Assigned Tasks
(a) FOURTEENTH Araa Army
To delend the Philippines
(1) SJXTE'IETH Division
To defend Leyte
(b) FCURTH Air Army
To continue present operations to destroy Allied carrier
SReport of the Leyte Operation, October 17th-25tll, 1944, SIXTH Army
'•

1945, page 34.
Detailed data reearding total aircraft are not avai2able. It ie known
that about 123 operational aircraft were available on October 17th.
Applying the estimiate of operationel planes as 60% of the total planes
available, the apprcximate figure of 205 has been arrived at. Since
going to press what may be a more correct figure of 105 operational
planes rather than the computed 123 has been received.
(Daily Record
of War Situation Maintained by Captain Kinji Takahashi, IJA, Operations Department, Imperial General Headquarters, Army Section .)This
figure which tends to support the mathenjaticel analysis, gives a
total of 175 aircraft rather than 2n5.
45°7-

force;* prior to landing operations in cooperation with naval air forces
destroy Allied carrier force or, if

Allied carrier forces,
attacks; after landing
especially transports,
penetration of landing
(3)

operating alone, coLdv~ct raids ot

and on Allied air bases and intercept Allied
operations destroy Allied invasion force,
commencing on day previous to FIRST Striking Force
area.**

Discussion

The FOU1TTH Air Army, with its limited number of planes, (205)
even when employbd in €ocperation with the 145 planes of the FIFTH Ease

Air Force was inadequate to accomplish its destruction objectives alone
since the number of planes in the Allied carrier forces alone (thirteen
carriers had been observed) was approximately 845 planes wbich was much
larger than those available in tb', Philippine area (350).

(h)iUAUSE LMk
(1) Basic SHO Plen, October 10th.
The basic SHO plan as originally promulgated in July 1944.,***
and as discussed throughout the preceding pages, had as its objective
the prevention of an Allied landing through the destruction of the
Allied invasion forces in the vicinity of the landing area by a
coordinated and sustained air, surface and subsurface attack by all
designated unitm of the Army and the Navy.
This was to be accomplished byt"*"*
(a) An initial withdrawal and dispersal of the air forces,
to reduce losses from Allied task force attacks. During this time the
defense against these attacks was to be effected by (1) ground installations (2) small scale air attacks against the Allied task force and (3)
interception of the Allied task force by submarines.

SFOUTH Air Army Operation Order A-489, October 13th, 1944, file of
Lieutenant Colonel Sato, IJA, Department of Army Historical
Division Microfilm HS-7.
Lraft Plan of FOURTH Air Army Operations after mid-October, October
D*
15th, 1944, Operations Section, FOURTH Air Army, file of Lieutenant
Colonel Sato, IJA, Department of Army Historical Division,

Microfilm HS-7.

"m 0..•I•"

.of
Future Army-Savy Operational Policy, July 24th, 19"4,
Ilmperlhl General Headqu&i-ters Army and Navy Sectors, WDC Document

216768 (Microfilm).
H*•* Commder Mobile Force Operztion Order No. 76, August 10th, 1944,
Section I,

General Polic' for Operations, paragraph B,

page 4,

ATIS Document No. 39, Part I, April 22nd, 1945 (NACHI Document).
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(b) When the Allied landing area had been determined, and
while the submarines continued interception operations, all other forces,
both Army and Navy, were to concentrate.
During this time every effort
das to be made to draw the Allied furces as near as possible to the

Japanese bases.
(o) On the day pri-r to the estimated date of Allied landings
the air forces were to initiate and maintain full-scale attacks upon both
the Allied carrier force and the Allied invasion force while the Main
Force of the Mobile Force diverted the Allied carrier force to the northoas"; (ioe., away from the landing area), and carried out an attack on it
frow the flank, and
(d)

On the date of the Allied landing the FIRST Striking

Force was to arrive at the landing area from its advanced base, either
Brunsi or north-oentral Philippines and was to destroy first, the enemy
surface forces opposing it,
and second, the Allied transports.
During
this time the submarines were to continue their interception operations,
the Main Force was to continue its diversion attempts and the air force6

*

were to continue their full-scale attacks. All naval and naval avietion
operations were to be coordinated by CinC, Ixobined Fleet.,*
Although the plan was unsound for a number of reasons, some of
which will be discussed later, its chief faults were (a) the neoessity
for precise ooordination and (b) the incorrect objective assigned th,FIRST Striking Force.
These will be discussed separately.
(a)

Precise coorcination

The attainment of the precise coordination essential to the
success of the ?lan was of doubtful feasibility under the prevailing

situation since, to obtain it, it was necessary that CinC, Combined Fleet
have advance information of the movements of the Allied naval and air
forces of such exactness that he would be able to move his Main Force
from its assigned base (Inland Sea) and his FIR3T Striking Force from
its assigned base (Lingga-Singapore) in sufficient time to permit their
coordiation in %he objective area at the time of the Allied landing***
In ot.-e SiHO One were activated this would have required from five to six
days, au pointed out by Commander FIRST Striking Force,*** during which
* Commander Motile Force Operation Order No.

76, August loth, 1944
Section I, General Policy for Operations, paragraph 13,pale 4, ATIS
Document No. 39, Part I, April 22nd, 1945 (NACHI Docuxent).
** USSBS Interrogation NAV No. 64, Interrogation of Japanese Officials,

lixterrogation of Rear Admirae. Toshitane Takata, IJN, Vol I, page 265.
*** Philippine Art.a Naval Operations, Part I1, October-December 1944,

Second Demobilization Bureau Japanese Government, October 1947,
Department of the Army Historical Division File 8-5, JS-104.
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time the Japa;:ese coraander could estimate that the Allied troops and
their supplies would have been landed and a large part of the noncombat shipping retired.
It is here that the 2500 miles separating
the above forces oec&-me of such great importance, for the Philippines
ar; about midway between Bungo Suido and Singapore.
How CinC, Combined
Fleet planned to obtain such information is not known since he did not
station his submarines off the moat likely departure points for Allied

Amphibious Forces such as Manus and Hollandia,

and since his air power,

based on data available to this study, appea-s to have been unable to
reconnoiter these bases effectively except on rare occasions.
Therefore, the basic plan seems to have been defective in this regard, since the possibility of obtaining definite information was poor
izuil such time as the Allied invasion forces cmme within the normal
rearch range of Japanese search aircraft - 600 miles in the SHO One and
SHO Two areas - or, aszuming an average speed of advance for the Allied
amphibious forces of about thirteen knots, about two days before the
landing.
This would make it impossible for either the Main Force or
the FIRST Striking Force to arrive ii.their desirnated positions on the
designated days since their present bases were over twice that distance
from the Philippines.
In addition t.ie ability of Japanese :ea-ýh aircraft to discover approaching Allied forces, even 600 miles at sea,
could be expected to decrease in effectiveness since bad flying
weather was to be antlcipatpd during the projected period of the
KING II Operation.
(b)

Incorrect Objective

The FIRST Striing
Force was assigrged as its objective (a)
the destruction,ý decisive battle of the Allied support forces (such as
the S-EVENTH Fieet %.!Ich opposed its entry into the landing arca and (b)
after annihilating ihese forces, the destruction of the transports and
their embarked troo)s at the landing point (beachhead).*
This meant,
of course, that Corn jander FIRST Striking Force was com::Litted to decisive
Actually, the
battle should any Allied surface forces interfere.
assigned objective was incorrect.
Should not the proper objective for
preventing a landing have been "the destruction of the t-ansports"
which tranýpoxt the ground troops and much of the materials essential
for the successful operations of the ground troops, rather than the
destruction of the local covering forces by decisive battlel' Would it
not have been more in heeping with the entire concert of preventing
a successful. lEnding to have assigned as the primary objective oi' the
FiFST Striking Force "the destruction of the transports," and to have
dirmcted that er.rney forces were to be engaged only as necessary to get

SCoxrii.nder

Mobile Force Operation Order 76, Aupust 10th, 1944, Secticn
I1, Concrete Operational Policy, paragrakh A2(a) ATIS Doc'inent No. 39,
Part 1, April 22nd, 1945 (NACI:I Docuinentj.
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at the transports and even ther not necessarily in decisive battle since
that might endanger seriously the socomplis:nent of the basic objective?
This concept of giving priority tc ,
destruction of the local covering
forces in lieu of the transports w., -Iso a Japanese command failure at
the Battle of Savo Island.
That Commander Mobile Force as a result of war games conducted in
early September also bad doubts as to the fe•isibitity o' the baeic NHO
plan as presently d-slgned is shown by his recommendations on September
10th:
"In view of the situation olf the Main Force with respecL to air
strength, it will 'n extremeýly diffi-ult for the Main Force to achieve
the expected results in mobile operations at the requisite time to
insure the success of the FIRST Striking Force operations." He further
said that "It was necessary to augment the surface combat strength of
the FIRST Striking Force as much as possible and to, at the same tUme,
provide it with directly cooperating air strength.
The present base
air forces cannot be counted on to provide any substantially effective
direct cooperation . . . there is great probability that the FIRST
Striking Force will find itself carrying out its own operationn alone
and unsupported."
He advocated allotting a carrier division to the
direct support or the FIRST Striking Force since to that force was
assigned the destruction of the Allied surface ships which opposed it,
and then the destruction of the Allied transports. Finally, he stated
that "In view of the preponderant probability that SHO One Operation
will be carried out it is necessary to effect a comprehensive readjust•
ment of the Combined Fleet Operational Plan"'
(2)

Modified SHO Plan, 0719,

October 17th.

If this then was the general opinion concerning the feasibility
of the basic SHO plan on September 10th, how much more was it so at
0719, October 17th? For the basic SHO plan had now been modified,
partially through the will of the commander, and partially through
the demands of the situation.
In the first
place, it wall be remembered that the principal modification due to the will of the commander was occasioned because he (the
commander) had decided on October 12th by the employment of the base
air forces alone'" to attempt to defeat the Allied task forces which,

* Mobile Force Memorandum Concerning Tactical Organization

'*

of Mobile
Force, September 10th, 1944, Department of Army Historical Division
Japanese Microfilm HS-26, Item A.
CinC. Combined Fleet Dispatch 121030, October 1944 (DesOpOrd 342) *o
Combined Fleet, War Diary 25th Air Flotilla, ODC Document 160137.
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on Ootobe.r 10th, had commenced striking the Japanw-,e island chain between the southern Philippines and Kyushu and in particular had struck
Okliawa.
This was obviously a serious deviation from the basic SHO plan
which called for the initial withdrawal and dispersal of the principal
air forces under such an attack. ks a consequence of this deviation
which, while authorized by the basic SHO plan, was, nevertheless, a
minor provision thereof, the Japanese suffered very heavy losses in
their land-based air power, as has been pointed out previously. In
addition the base air forces were thoroughly disorganized, and their
morale was low.
A second modification due to the will of the commander was occasioned
when the commander directed that the qualified air strength of the car-

riers be removed from the carriers and diverted to land-based operations.* This, to all
intents and purposes, clearly eliminated the "attack
from the flank" task which had been assigned the Main Force and Iimited

that force to the diversion task only since there was little

likelihood

of these planes being returned to the carriers - they had been committed
in the Battle off Formosa.
A third

modification - this

one brought on by the demands of the

situation - which modification was not in the full sense a deviation
from the basic SHO plan, occurred when the SECOND Striking Force was
ordered (a) on October 14th, to sea to destroy Allied ships damaged in
the Battle off Formosa,** and (b)
in

the Pesoadores if

on October 16th, to proceed to Mako

the Allied carrier taAi

force,

which had been

observed on that day as consisting of thirteen oarrieru as a ainimum,
was still
operating to the eastward of Formosa on the following day.***
This modification separated the SECOND Striking Force from the Main
Force, but this was unimportant since the Main Force had now been committod to diversion action only.
Also, the FIRST Striking Force, which under the basic SHO plan had
been assigned the task of destroying the Allied amphibious forces at the

time of landing, was now given a now assiemnnent, also brought on by the
delsads of the situation. This new assignment was to be prepared to
proceed to the area east of Formosa and there to operate against the
Allied carrier task force.*e**

*

**
***
****

i

CizC, Combijned Fleet Dispaeth 121110, ý_cober 1944 (DesOpOrd 344)
to Combined Fleet, ZUIKAKU War Diary, WDC Document 161636.
CinC, Combined Fleet Dispatch 141216, October 1944, to Combined
Fleet (DesOpOrd 348) War Diary DESRON 1, WDC Document 161638.
CofS, Combined Fleet Dispatch 162007, October 1944 to Commander
SECOOD Striking Force, War Diary DESRON 1, WDC Document 161638.
Philippine Area Naval Operations, Part II, Ootober-Deoember 1944,
Second Demobilization Bureau, Japanese Government, October 1947,
Department of the Army Hiutorioal Division, File 8-5, JS-t04.
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The Japanese High Conmiand then, at this time, 0719, October 17th,
should Allied invasion operations occur, could only place in effect a
modified SHO plan.
That this plan was unsound seems clear for numerous reasons.
(a) The ability of the Main Force in the Inland Sea and the
FIRST Striking Force at LiUga-Singapore to concentrate at a definite
time and place continued to be very doubtful indeed, andl, if anything,
owing to the reduction in the land-based air power and the carrier air
power,

had even beooaes less possible.

(b) The ability of the land-based aircraft to maintain full
scale attacks upon the Allied carrier force, rnd the invasion force,

had seriously lessened. The Japanose had lost about 965 of their best
aircraft, divided as followst SIXTH Base Air Force 584 (including 100
planes of the EIGHTH Air Division), FIFTH Base Air Force 191, FORTH
Air Aru•y 190. Moreover, many of their most experienced pilots had also
been lost. They knew it was highly probable that, in view of the replacement program in effect within TF 38, the Allied carriers were in

full strength in air power. They also knew that since their landbased air power had been so ineffective against TF 38, it stood little
chance in its weakened and demoralized condition of being effective in
the future umtil it had been reorganized and refitted. This moluld require considerable time.

(o) (1) The ability of the FIRST Striking Force to rmove from
Lingga-Singapore to the objective area had been lessened since the
ability of land-based air to provide it with proper air cover had been

seriously reduced, if not made entirely ineffective. In fact, as has
been pointed out previously, this ability had always been more of a
coLoept than of a fact since Japanese oonmmioations at this time were
such as to deny, in general, oomunications between land-based aircraft
and ships.

It

was probably for this reason, in part, that Commander

Mobile Force had recommended that the basic SHO plan be changed to permit Commsander FIRST Striking Force to have his own planes fnr air cover,
and for offensive operations against the Allied amphibious forces at

the point of landing.
(2) The ability of the FIRST Striking Force to accomplish
its assigued objectives even should it succeed in reaching the landing
area was open to serious question. The Japanese well knew, at this
time, that strong support forces composed of battleships, cruisers and
destroyers, supported by o• Tier air power, were employed by the Allies
in landing operations. As has been pointed out earlier Commander FIRST
Striking Force had been directed to destroy in decisive battle those
surface support forces which opposed him after -hioh he was to destroy
the transports. This was admittedly a difficult assignment. However,
it became more difficult if the Main Force failed to divert the Allied
carrier force away from the objective area, since the FIRST Striking
0;
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Force would then be opposed not only by the powerful Allied surface support forces but by the planes and ships of the carrier forcA as well.
Its feasibility was open to serious question.
That this analysis of the weakness of the plan is correct is
indicated by the following statement by CinC, Combined Fleet in 1950
concerning the feasibility of the plan: "Of this plan it can only be
said that it was contrary to every principle of naval tactics. When
we could not posssas adequate control of the air, to send the main
strength of our surface decisive battle force against the enemy landing
point, was a flagrant departure from military common sense. However,
under the existing circumstances there was no alternative unless, seeking jafety in retreat, we were to supinely sit by and watch the enemy
carry out his invasion."'
(i)

GENEAL S
5•R

The preceding discussions of the background of the Battle for Leyte
Gulf show, in a general. way, that:
(a) The Allied effort in seizing the Philippines was designed
to cut the Japanese lines of communication to the rich sources of
strategic materials in the Southern Resources Area (Philippines,
Netherlands East Indies, Burma, Malaya), and thereby fatally disrupt
the Japanese war economy which was even, at this time, in serious
shortage.
This would both advance the progress of the war by many
months and simplify arrangements for future operations.** This Allied
effort was spearheaded by a powerful amphiLious force, strong in both
naval and air power, which, as an initial move in the operations for
the capture of the Philippines, was to seize beachheads on the east
coast of Leyte.
It was supported by (a) great air strikes by the fast
carrier task force which had alrsady hit heavily and mosL successfully
against Japanese land-be-aeJ air power in Nansel Shot,,, Formosa and
Luzon (b) hy large nzuabe:,' of submarines which were normally occupied
in anti-sh~ppi.ng operations but which were also given offensive reconnaissance duties and (c) by limited numbers of land-based aircraft
operating from the Marianas, Palau, Morotai and Chinese bases.
In
strategic comn,'&nd of all forces in the SOWESPAC area was COM00.WESPAC
with his headquarters tt -Iolandia, but who, at this time, was in the
cruiser NASHVILLE.
In suretegic coim-.and of the supporting forces of
th@ FOA was CINCPCA with his headquarters at Pearl Harbor.

SAdmiral

Soemu Toyoda, ex-IJ•1, The End of the Imperial Navy,
19.50), pages 149-1l54.
** Joint Cnlefs of Staff Dispatch 24, September 13th, 1944 to
CONSCWEUPAC.
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(b)

The Japanese effort was deeignbi to prevent the extension

of Allied power into the Philippine - Formosa - N&Baei Shoto line because should that line be pierced the lifeline of Japanese economy to
the Southern Resources Area would be lroken. This was clearly stated,
for the Fleet, by CinC, Combined Fleet when he said "Should we lose in

the Philippines operations, even though the fleet should be left, the
shipping lmne to the south would be completely out-off so that the fleet,
if it should come back to Japanese Yraters, could not obtain its fuel
supply.
If it should remain in southern waters, it could not receive

supplies of ammunition and armo."* This was, of sourae, equally applioable to Foracsa and the Nansei Shoto. The Japanese effort was
spearheaded by the Combined Fleet, which, with its power Lul naval power
including its air power, both land and carrier-bosed, wrs to repel any

attempt by the Allies to make an amphibious landing anywhere in +he
above mentioned Japansue lifeline.
It was supported by army aircraft
and by army ground troops.
In strategic comrmand of all navaL foraes
including naval air forces, was CinCs Combined Fleet with his headquarters at Hiyoshi (Tokyo), bul; who at this time was at Takao,
Formosa.
In strategic ,oroand of all army ground and air forces in

the Philippine area was CiuC, Southern Army.
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EPILOGUE

At 0650, October 17th, the Naval Lookout Post on Suluan Island at
the eastern approach to Leyte Gulf sighted a group of ships to seaward.
At 0700 the Post Commander broaduasted an urgent plain language dispatch in substanne as follousi "About ten battleships,
destroyers have appeared east of Suluan Isilnd."*

cruisers and

Some minutes later, when he noted some of the above shipi entering
Leyte Gulf, he sent out an additional dispatch as followst
"One enemy battleship and 4ix dcatroyers sighted on bearing
0650."**
Are penetrating into the strait•
065O(T).
This dispatch evidently referred to TU 78.4.4 comosed of the light
cruiser DENVER, the destroyer A.W, GRAMT the high speed mimesweepers,
HOWARD, PALMER, C•ANDLER, and tho high speed transports CROSBY and SANDS,
which at this time were bearing ubout 165 0 (T) and were preparing to

seize Suluan Island.
At 0805 Commander Southwest Area, at Manila, upon receipt of the
above reports from his Lookout Post, ordered his forces to prepare for
"Operation Philip•ines."*** Four minutes later, at 0809, CinC, Combined Fleet, then on Fo-rnosa, alerted the Combined Fleet to decisive
battle in accordance with the previously promulgated SHO plans as
*

follows

"Froms

CinC, Corbinod Fleet.
Combined Fleet.

To:

All Flags,

Infoe

Surface Escort Force Chinra Area Fleet.

Combined Fleet Special Dispatch Op"ration
Order No. 14 SHO 1 Operation alert."
Thus the prelLminary pbhse of the Leyte Gulf campaign came to a

oonolusl:m, and the climactic period of the operation, which will be
the subjecx -f subsequent volumes in this study, was ushered in.
* Material for Sif'.LationEsti

,es Pirst Seotlor Naval Get'e'ral St'af,

October 1944, ADC Document 216764 (Microfilm);

Naval Opert.-tions,

also Philippine Area

Second Demobilization Bureau Japanese Covernment,

October 1947. Army Historical Division File No. 8-5, JS-104.
War Di&!'y ZUIKAKU, October 1944 , WDC Document 161636 NA 11793.

**!x SW Area Force Dispatch 170C06, October 1941 to All Fleet and
Squedroii Commrndn

7r@ SW Area Force, War Diary 61st Air Flotillas

L.ctober 1944, 1VDC Dooum•'nt 161643 NA 12260.
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ORGANIZATION OF ALLIED FORCES AT
0719 OCTgOBaR I=
BATTLE FQOLEYTE GULM
ALLIED NAVAL FORCES

Vice Admiral KinMaid, ThcmAs C.

(a) TF 77 CENTRAL PhILIPPINES ATTACK FORCE.

Vice Admiral Kinkaid, Thomas C.

(a) (1) TG 77.1 Flagship Group*

Captain Granum, Alfred M.

(a) TU 71.1.1 Fleet Flagship
Unit.
AGC WASATCH (FFFFF).
DD' a A10EN, MULLANY.
(b) TU 77.1.2 Cruiser Unit**
NASHVILLE.
DD's ABNER READ, BUSH.
(2) T-3 77.2 Bombardment and Fire
Support Group.
(a) TU 77.2.1 Fire Support
Unit NORTH***
BATDIV 3 less NEW MEXICO,
IDAHO.
MISSISSIPPI (FF).
BATDIV 4 lses COLORADO.
WEST VIRGINIA (F),
MARYLAND.
DD'a AULICE (F),
SIGOURNEY.

*"

"

'*

Captain Coney, Charles E.
Captain Coney, Charles E.

Rear Admiral Odendorf, Jesse B.
Rear Admiral Weyler, Geoovge L.
Rear Admiral Weyler, George L.
Captuin Redfield, Hormea ý.
Rear Admiral Ruddock, Theodore D.
Captain Wiley, NIerbert V.
Captain Ray, Herbert J.

CONY,
Commander Andrew, John 1.

(b) TU 77.2.2 Fire Support
Unit SOUTH****
BATDIV 2
TENNESSEE (F),
CALIFORNIA,
PENNSYLVANIA.
CRLDIV 4 plus MINNEAPOLIS
less INDIANA2OI TS.
*
"

Captain Granum, Alf'ed M.
Captain Granum, Alfred M.

.var Admiral Oldendorf, Jesse B.
Rear Admiral Chandler, Theodore E.
Captain Heffernan, John B.
Captain Barnett, ;ionry P.
Captain Martin, Charles r.
Rear Admiral Oldendorf, Jesse B.

War Diary MUILLANY, October 15th, 1944.
War Diary NASHVILLE, October 16th, 1944.
Action Report CTU 77.2.1, Bombardment and Fire Support Miesion on Leyte
Island, Serial 0166, October 29th, 1944.
War Diary COMCRUDIV 4, October 12th, 1944 and COMCRUDIV 4 Ope ation Plan
2-.ý4, Serial 0008, October 5th, 1944.
ON
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LOUISVILLE (FFF),
PORTLAND,
14INNEAPOLIS.
CRUDIV 9 less ST. LOUIS.

Captain Hurt, Samuel H.
Captain Settle, Thomas G.W.
Captain Slocum, Harry, B.
Rear Admiral Ainsworth, Walden L.

HONOLULU (F).
CRUDIV 12 less MONTPELIER,

Captain Thurber, Harry R,

CLEVELAND.
Rear Admiral Hayler, Robert W.
DENVER (F),
Captain Bledsoe, Albert M.
COLUMBIA.
Captain Curts, Maurice E.
DESRON 56
Captain Smoot, Roland N.
DESDIV Ill
Captain Smoot, Roland N.
LEUTZE, NEWCOMB (FF),
BENNION, HEYWOOD L.
EDWARDS, RICHARD P. LEARY.
DESDIV 112 plus HALFORD.
Captain Conley, Thomas F., Jr.
ROBINSON (F), ROSS, ALBERT

W. GRANT, BRYANT,

HALFORD.

DESDIV X-RAY less AULICK,
CONY, SIGOURNEY.
Commander Hubbard, Miles H.
CLAXTON (F), THORN, WELLES,
AVP SAN CARLOS.
Lt. Commander Mills, Delong
(3)

TG 77.3 Close Ccvering Group*
(a)

Rear Admiral Berkey, Russell S.

(1) TU 77.3.1 (Light Cruiser
Group)
CRUDIV 15 less NASHVILLE
PHOENIX (FF)

BOISE

Rear Admiral Berkey, Russell S.
Rear Admiral Berkey, Russell S.
Captain Duncan, Jack H.

Captain Roberts, John S.

DESDIV 47 less BEALE
Captain M&Manes, Kenmore M.
HUTCHINS (F), BACHE, DALY, KILLEN.
(2)

TU' 77.3.2 (Heavy Ctuiser

Group)

Commodore Collins, John A., RAN

HMAS SHROPSHIRE
Captain Nichols, Charles A.G., RN
HMAS AUSTRALIA (F)
Captain Dechaineux, Emile F.V., RAN
HMAS ARUNTA, HMAS WARRAMUINGA, BEALE.
(4) TG 77.4 (Escort Carrier Group)
Rear Admiral Sprague, Thomas L.

(a) (1) TU 77.4.1 (Panaon Carrier
Group**)
(a) TU 77.4.11 CARDIV
CVE SANGAMON (FFF)
(CVEG 37-22 VF, 9
CVE SUWANNEE
(CVEG 60-21 VF, 9
CVE CHENANGO
(CVEG 35-18 VF, 8
CVE SANTEE
(CVEG 26-22 VF, 8

22
VT)
VT)
VT)
VT)

' CTG 77.3 Letter of Inxtructions Musketeer,

Rear Admiral Sprague, Thomas L.
Rear Admiral Sprague, Thomas L.
Captain Browder, Maurice E.
Lt. Commander Hindmant Stanley E.
Captain Johnson, William D.
Lt. Commander Feilbach, Harvey 0., USN]
Captain Van Deurs, George
Lt. Commander Moore, Frederick T.
Captain Blick, Robert E., Jr.
Lt. Commander Funk, Harold N.
Operations Serial 00113 October

llth. 1944.

0 Action Report CTU 77.4.1, Leyte Operation, from October 12th-October 29th,
Serial 00104, November 8th, 1944.

I

-
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(b) TU 77.4.12 CARDIV 28 less
CVE's SARGENT BAY and
Rear Admiral Henderson, George H.
RUDYERD BAY.
CVE SAGINAW BAY (FF) Captain Sutton, Frank C.
VC 78-15 VF, 12 VT Lieutenant Lewis, F.G., USNR
Captain Kane, Joseph L.
CVE PETROF BAY
VC 76 -18 VF, 12 V-' Commander McCauley, James W.
(c)

(2)

Captain Nunn, Ira H.
TU 77.4.13 Screen.
DESDIV 93 less
Captain Nunn, Ira H.
HEERMANN, HOEL.
DD' s4 cCOPD (P),
TRATHEN, HAZELWOOD.
CORTDIV 63 less
Commander Bewick, James V.
SHELTON, DENNIS.
DE's EDMONDS,
RICHARD S. BULL,
RICHARD M. ROWELL,
EVERSOLE, COOLBAUGH.

Rear Admiral Henderscn, George H.
TU 77.4.14*
(Special Escort Group)
CVE's SAGINAW BAY (FF) (VC 78 - 15 VF, 12 VT),
PETROF BAY (VO 76 - 18 VF, 12 VT).
DE's EDMONDS, RTCHARD S. BULL.

(b) (1) TU 77.4.2 Southern
Carrier Group"
(a) TU 77.4.21 CARDIV 24
CVE's ANZIO and
CORREGIDOR.
CVE NATOtIA BAY (FF)
VC 81-18 VF, 12 VT
CVE MANILA BAY
VC 80 -18 VF, 12 VT
(b) TU 77.4.k, CARDIV 27
CVE MARCUS ISLAND(FF)
VC 21-18 VF, 12 VT
CVE KADASHAN BAY
VC 20-15 VF, 12 VT
CVE SAVO ISLAND
VC 27-15 VF, 12 VT
CVE OMMANkEY BAY
VC 75-17 VF, 12 VT

Rear Admiral Stump, Felix B.
less
Rear Admiral Stump, Felix B.
Captain Morehouse, Albert K.
Lt. Commander Barnes, Robert C.
Captain Lee, Fitzhugh
Lt. Commander Stubbs, H.K., USNR
Rear Admiral Sample, William D.
Captain Greber, Charles F.
Lt. Commander Murray, T.S., USNR
Captain Hunter, Robert N.
Lt. Commander Dale, John R., tSNR
Captain Ekstrom, Clarence E.
Lt. Commander Jackscn, Percival W.
Captain Young, Howard L.
Lt. Commander Smith, A.W., Jr.,USNR

* Escorting TC 79.1 to Leyte Gulf.
Action Report CTU 77.4.2, Reoccupation of Leyte Island, October 18th-29th,
1944, Serial 00114, November 2nd, 1944.
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Captain Reynolds, Luther K.

(c) TU 77.4.23 Screen.

DESDIV 94 less

JOHNSTON.
Captain Reynolds, Luther K.
DD's HAGGARD (F),
FRANKS, HAILEY.
CORTDIV 69 less STAFFORD
Commander Phifer, Thomas C.
plus LeRAY WILSON.
DE's RICHARD W. SUESENS,

(2)

ABERCROMBIE, LeRAY WILSON,
OBERRENDER, WALTER C. WANN.
TU 77.4.24
Captain Hunter, Robert N.

(Speoial Escort Group)*
CVE's KADASHAN BAY (F), (VC 20 - 15 VF, 12 VT)
OMANEY BAY (VC 75 - 17 VF, 12 VT).
DE's RICHARD W. SUESENS, ABERCROMBIE.
(c)

(I)

TU 77.4.3 Northern Carrier
Group**
Rear Admiral Sprague, Clifton A.F.
(a) TU 77.4.31 CARDIV 25
CVE FANSHAW BAY (FF)
VC 68-17 VF, 11 TBM
CVE ST. LO
VC 65-15 VF, 11 VT
OVE WHITE PLAINS
VC 4 -12 VF, 12 VT
CVE KALININ BAY
VC 3-16 VF, 12 VT

Rear Admiral Sprague, Clifton A.F.
Captain Johnson, Douglas P.
Lieutenant Johnson N.D., USNR
Captain McKenna, Francis J.
Lt. Commander Jones, R.M., USNR
Captain Sullivan, Dennis J.
Lieutenant Fickenscher, Edward R, Jr.
Captain Williamson, Thomas B.
Lt. Commandor Keighley, W.H., USNR

(b) TU 77.4.32 CARDIV 26
less CVE's HOGGATT BAY
and NEHENTA BAY.
Rear Admiral Ofstie, Ralph A.
CVE KITKUN BAY (F)
Captain Hardly, Albert
"VC 5-18 VF, 11 VT
Commander Fowler, Richard L.
OVE GAMBIER BAY
Captain Vieweg, Walter V.R.
VC 10-18 VF, 11 VT Lt. Commander Huxtable, Edward J., Jr.
(c)

TU 77.4.33 Screen.
Commander Thomas, William D.
DESDIV 93 less McCORD, TRATHEN,
HAZELJOOD, plus
JOHNS2ON. Commander Thomas, William D.

DD's HOEL (F),
HmERmANN,
*
*'

jOH3TON.

Action Report CTU 77.4.2, Reocoupation of Lo'yte Island, October -8th-29th,
1944, Serial 00114, November 2nd, 1944. Escorting TG 78.6.
Action Report CTU 77.4.32, Action off Samar tsland, October 25th, 194/4,
Serial 00014, October 28th, 1944.
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CORTDIV 84 less
O'FLAHERTY, CLARK,
SILVERSTEIN, LEWIS,
plus DENNIS and
Lt. Commander Love, H.H#
SAMUEL B. ROBERTS.
DE's RAYMOND, DENNIS,
JOHN C. BUTLER (F),
SAMUEL B. ROBERTS.
(2) TU 77,4.34,
CVEs KITKUN BAY (F), (VC 5 - 18 VF, 11 VT)
GAMBIER BAY (VC 10 - 18 VF, 11 VT)
DE's DENNIS, JOHN C. BUTLER (F).
(5)

TG 77.5 Minesweeping and
Hydrographic Group**

Commander Loud, Wayne R.

(a) TU 77.5.1 Minesweepers.

Commander Loud, Wayne Re

Conmander Loud, Wayne R.
(1) Sweep Unit ONE.
Brennau, John E. (USNR)
Lieutenana.
Mine Division 5.
DMS'a SOUTHARD (F),
CHANDLER, HOVEY (FF),
LONG.
Mine Division 1l
Lt. Comumander Clague, John (USVR)
(Modified).
DMI's PREBLE, BREESE.
DMS'a HAMILTON (F),
HOWARD, PALMER,

(APD SANDS with
4 LCPR sweepers) Lieutenant Samuels,
CHICKASAW (ATF).
(2)

(usNu)

Lieutenant Olson, Louis C.(USNR)
Lt.

Sweep Unit TWO.

Jerome M.

Commander Woodhouse,

w. (USNR)

Ernest

AM SCOUTT.
Mine Division 14 plus
AM's ZEAL (F), VELOCITY, TUMULT,
TOKEN, SCOUT.
(3)

Lt. Commander Pierce, Herbert
R. Jr, (USHo)

Sweep Unit THREE

Mine Division 14 plus AM SENTRY.
AM's REQUISIT2 (F). PURSUIT, REVENGE,

SAGE, SENTRY.
- Escorting TG's 78.1 and TO 78.2 to Leyte Gulf.
Aet'on Report CTG 77*5, Minesweeping Operations ia Surigao Straits and
Leyte Gulf, Serial 0111, October 29th, 1944.

**
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(4)

YMS'A 1, 81, 140 (F).
(5)

219*,. 319.

(usNR)

Lieutenant Latta, William A.

Sweep Unit FIVE.

(UsNR)

'IS's 238a 243, 286, 293, 335, 398 (F).
(6)

Jr.

Lieutenant Stachli, Ralph J.

Sweep Unit FOUR.

Lieutenant Sohminke,

Sweep Unit SIX.

Paul (USNR)

.M0 (F), 342.

YMS's 6, 39. 49, 52,

Lieutenant Burns (USNR)
(7) Sweep Unit SEVEN,**
YMS's 70, 71, 73, 314, 341 (F).
(8)

Lieutenant (jg) Daly (USXR)
Sweep unit EIGHT.
4 LCPRts (oarried in API SANDS).

(b) TU 77.5.2 Rydro~raphio Unit. Commander Hunt, Robert B.A. (RAN)
HKAS GASCOYE,

YMS's 316,

393,

HMAL 1074,

(6) TO 77.6 Beach Demolition Group***Lt. Commander Morgan, Charles V.

(USNR)
(a) Transport Groups.
TR&NSDIV 12 (Temporary).

Lt. Commander Morgan, Charles C.

APD's TALBOT (F), MANLEY,****
GOLDSBSICROUGH,

KANE****

Lt. Commander Murphy,

TRANSD1V 14 (Temporary).
APD's BROOKS,

Owen B.

(USNR)

BELNAP,**** OVERTON,****
les SANDS.
L.
Lt. Commander Weloh, Richard
(us•)

TRANSDIV 13 (Temporary),
APD's RATHBURNE,

GEO

E.

BADGER, CLEMSON.

(b) Reconnaissance and Demolition
Group*****

Jr.
Lt. Commander Eaton, James B.
(usNR)
Lt. Commander Eaton,

(1) UDT Unit NORTH.

James B. Jr.

Ac on Report OTG 77.
o Manus October Moh
Broke down and 'eurned-ta
Minesweeping Operations in Surigao Straits and Leyte Gulf, Serial 0111,
October 28th& 1944.
**

Action Report CTG 77.5 Minesweeping Operations in Surigao Straits and
Leyte

Gulf, Serial 0111, October 29th, 1944.

War Diary TALBOT, Ootober 12th, 1944.
**** Ca-iý.ed demolitions only, War Diary TALLOT,
*'*

*•***

October 12th, 1944.

CTG 77.2 Operation Plan 2-44, Appendix 3 to Annex B.
October 12th, 1944.

/7

War Diary TALBOT,

-

UDT No. 6 (Embarked
it AiD CLUMSON).

Lieutenant Logsdon, D.i.

(USN)

UDT Ne. 9 (Embarked

in X

BROOKS).

Lt, Comiander Eaton, James Be
Jr. (USNR)

UDT No., 10 (%abarked

in RkTHBURNE).
(2)

UDT Unit 3OUTH.

Lieutenant Choate, Arthur O.
Jr. (USNR)
Lt. Commander Young,

Donald E.

(UsNR)
UDT
in
UDT
in

Nn.
APD
No.
APD

Z (Emberked
TALBOT).
4 (Embarked
GOLLSBOROUGH).

UDT No. 6 (Emb&rkcl
in APD HUMPHREYO).

Lieutenant Criat, Thomas C. (USNR)
Lieutenant Carberry, William G.
(USNR)
Lieutenant Debolt, John K.
(USia)

UDT No. 8 (fmbarked
in APO GEO. E. BADGER)Lt. Commander Young, D,'iald E.

(us•u)

(7) TG 77.7 Service Group*
(a) TU 77.7.1 Fueling Group**

Rear Admiral Glover, Robert 0.
Captain Board,

Jefferson D.

SALANONIZ,
SARANAC, CHEPACHET, AE ILAZAMA,

AO'u ASHTABJLA (Y),

S.S. DURHAM VICTORY,***
CORTDIV 40 leG FCREIAN, ENGLAND,
Commander Thorwall, C.A.
plus I)JJING.
DE's BOWERS, WHITEHURST, WILIMARTH,

WITTER, ?)UNNING.

(b) TU 77.7.2 Task Unit Leyte****Captain Hylant, Emory P.
IX (AO's) ARETvJSA, CARIBOU,
MINK, PANDA, AN's TEAK,
SILVVEBELL, SATiNLEAF,

AKN INDUS (F), ARL ACHILLES,
ARS CABLE, AO(r) SEVERN,

AS MURZIM.
Serial O0021, 6Otober 8th, 1D44.
S11,
CTG 77'0 peration Plan 2
** W&e Diary SARANAC, Ootober 1944.
cc* Employed as an ammunition ship.
**** 'ar Diary INDUS, October 1944.
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(USNR)

(b)

TF 78 Northtrn Attack Force.

Rear Admiral Barbey, Daniel E.

(1) TG

8.1 Palo Attack Group.

Rear Ad:-iiral Barbey,

TU 78.1.1 Group Flagship*
(Also Force Flagship Unit).
A71C BLUE RIDGE (FFF).

Commander McDowell,

(a)

TU 78.1.2 Roltef Group
Flagship.
DD RUSSELL.

(b) VUJ 7S.1.3 Transport Unit**
TRANSPrV 6 (Temporary).

(b AIPAgs

Fhip.

o::m:;Jr

Daniel E.
Lewis R.

Comander MLowell, Lewis R.
Oommander Wicks,

John P,. Jr.

Commander Wicks,

John E.

Captain Br-:

Captain Bake.,

Jr.

.in, Thomas B.
Farold D.

::::F),oli

LEEDST OWN,
.-A TITANIA,

AK ;0,RCUL2S,

LSD EPPING FORE!ST,.
LSD CARTER K"L.

11A•ISDIV

24 (Temporaryi.

APA'IS DuPAG
EL'VAQRE,

Captain Brittain, Thomas

B.

(FF), FULLER
WAYNE,

, P JOHN LAND,
AKA AQUARIUS,

LSD GUNSTON hALL.
(c)
I

TU 78.1.4 UST Unit.**
Commander Baker, Danford 1'.
26,456,138,
458, 171,
459, 181,
462-, 452
4,63,(F),
485,

(d)

46C.

TU 73*,I5 LSM Unit****

Li.;,utenant McComb,

Eýdward: L. (USNR)

19 (F), 2-1, 257.
TU 78.1.6 Escort an,'. Fire
Suppor't Uuit**V'*

DYSD1V 49 loss STEV2IS.
DD'a JOHN RODG'tS (i-,
MURRAY,

**Aerit•,
-*•

,'%;tain Crommelin, Henry

Cyptain Crommelln, Henry

HARRTSUq1,

Repor't
78.1.3,,
rt tober November
24th, 1944.
R-ipor" CTU
OTT MKon
78*1.4, Loyte
Leyte Aassaul,.
Oporat'on,SerilI
File 0200
FS26/Ai-let.

1944.
War Diary LZM-21, October 1944.
., tion Raut
CTU 78.1.6 Serial 0114,

November 5th,

-7

1944.

Mf)

TU 78.1.7 Control Unit*
PC's 598, 523 (F),
1129, SC 726.

Captain Brantly, Nelll D.

(9) TU 78.1.a LCI Support Unit** Lieutenant Sargent, Robert E. Jr.
(USR)
LCI(G)s 65, 23, LCI(R)s
71 (F), 72, 73, 74, 331.
(h) TU 73.1.9 Demolition
Unit***

LieutenanL (jg) Sibigtroth, J.C.

228.

LCI(D)e 227,

(1) TU 78.1.10 LCI Smoke
unit****
LCI's 28 (F), 361, 363,
364, 429, 447,
448.
(J)

TU 78.1.11 Salvage
*Unit**w**

Captain McGee,

Homer F.

Lt. Commander Castle, Northrup

H. (USNR)
AT QUIA°,DtW.
(k) TU 78.1.12 Army Headquarters Unit******
ICE(R)s 848 (F), 849, 850
S.S. APACHE, FP 47.
(1)

*
'*

*'
****

TU 78.1.13 Beach
Parties*******
Beach Party No.
Beaoh Party No.

Lieutenant Gunby, D. Kirk (USHR)

Lieutenant Zinaer, Eugene J. (USNR)
Lieutecant Walter, Raymond G.(USNR)
Lieutenant "irner, Eugene J. (USNR)

1.
4.

Action Report CTU 78.1.7 Serial (none), November let, 144.
Action Report CTU 70.1.8 Serial 160, November 22nd, 1944.
CTG 78.1 Operation Plan 1-44, Serial FF-0001, October 7th, 1944o
Action Report CTU vo..lO, Leyte Operation, Serial 0122, November 2Dth,

1944.Diary

**War

QUAPAN,

October 16th, 1944.

War Diary PCE(R) 848, Ootobjr 13th, 1944.

"""'** CTG 78.1 Operation Plan 1-44, Serial FF-0001, Ootober "th, 1944.
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(2)

TG 78.2 San Ricardo Attaok
Group*

Rear Admiral Feohteler, William
M.

(a)

Captain Conlan, Clarence V.

Group Flagship.

AIA FREMONT (in).
Lt. Commander Benson, Ralph H.
Jr.

(b) Relief Group Flagship.
DD ANDERSON.
(o) Hea•luarters Support
Aircraft.

Colmander Spangler, John G.

(d) TU 78.2.1 Transport Unit

Captain Carlson, Milton 0.

(1) TU 78.2.2 TRANSDIV 20.
APAIa LEONARD WOOD
(FF), PIERCE,

Captain Loomis, Donald W.

JAMES 0'HARA,.

A? L&SALLE,
AKA ELECTRA.

LSD OAK HILL.
(2)

Captain Carlson, Milton 0.
TU 78.2.3 TRANSDiV 32.
APA' HARRTS (F),
FREMONT (FFF),
BARNSTAJ3LE.
AP HERALD OF THE
MORNING, AKA ARINEB,

LED WHITE MARSH.
Captain Soruggs, Rlohard M.
(e) TU 78.2.4 Tractor Unit.
LST's 18, 60, 87, 68, 202,
204,

245,

466 (F),

467, 468, 469, 470,
474, 478.
(f)

Commander Weintraub,

TU 78.2.5 LSM Unit.

..

ael

J.

18 (F), 20, 22, 23, 54,
158, 139, 258, 311.
(g)

*Aotion

Captain Jarrell, Albert E.
TU 78.2.6 Soreening Unit.
DESDIV 42 less RADFPD
Commander Martin, L.H.
plus ANDERSON.
DD's FLSTCHM (F), L&VALLETTE,
JENKINS, ANDERSON.

Report CTG 78.•,5e-yT

Operation,-Serial 0085, November 2"th, 1944.
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110
0C91.i
Captain Loomis, Donald W.

(h) TU ?8.2.7 Control Unit.
PC's 1134 (F), 1119,

1120, SC 991.
(i) TV 78.2.8 Support Unit*
LCI(R)s 34, 230 (F), .7
338, 340. 341.
LCI(G)s 64, 69 (F).
(J)

Commander Day, Dwight H.

'

Lieutenant Wursler, Walter R.

TU 78.2.9 Salvage Unit.

ATO SONCMA.
(k) TU 78.2.10 Beach Parties.

Lt. Commander Halloran. Edward
R. (usNR)

Beach Party No.

3.

Lt. Commander Halloran, Edward

Beach Party No.

8.

Lieutenant Nordyke,

R. (USNR)
(3) TG 78.3 Panaon Attaok Group**

(a) TU 78.3.1 Group Flagship.

Ted (USHR)

Rear Admiral Struble,

Arthur D.

Commander Rittenhouse, Ellis B.

DD HUGHES (IF).
(b) TU 78.3.2 Transport Unit.

Commander Cousius Alan P.

LSI's MANOCRA, KANIILBLA,
WESTRALIA.
(o)

Ti 78.3.3 Fast Traniport

Captain The Lord Ashbourne (RN)

Unit
CM ARIADNE.
(d) TU 78.3.4 Esoort Unit.
DESDIV 4 less STERETT and
WILSON.
DD's LANG (F), STACK.
DESDIV 50.
DD's SIGSB?,E,

Captain Melgaard, John L.
Commander McGsrry, W.T.
Cc~ptain Parrish, H.O.

rtINGGOLD (F),

SC!•- kiER, DASHIELL.
(e) TU 78.3.5 Control and
Captain Murphey, Charles D.
Support Craft.
PC's 1122, 1133, LCI(G)s
68, 70 (F), LCI(R)s 31 (F),

342, LCI(D) 29.

a
Seil08,Nv
SAotiun Report CTG 78.2, Leyt Oeraiu
** Acticn Report CTG 78.3, Panaou Group, Serial 0019, undated.
CO
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(f)
(4)

TU 78*3.6 Beach Party No.

7.

Lieutenant O'Neill (USNR)

TG 78.4 Dlaagat Attack Group,

Rear Admiral Struble, Arthur D.

(s.) TU 78.4.,1 Black Beach ONE
Unit.

Rear Admiral Struble,

Arthur D.

DD's HUGHES (FF), STACK,
ROBINSON, PF GALLUP,
CM UMAS ARADNE,

APD's WPRD (F), KILTY,
SCELn'.

(

TU 78.4.2 Black Beach TWO
Unit.

Captain Benson, Francis W.

DD's LANG (F), ROSS,
PF BISBEE (F),
LPD HERBERT.
(o) TU 78.4.3 also TU 77.1..,
Close Covering Group**

CL'a DENVER, COLUMBIA,
DESDIV 112.
DD~s BRYANT,

ROSS,

Captain Conley, Thomas

F., Jr.

ROBINSON,

ALBERT W. GRA.NT.

(d) TU 78.4.4 Black Beach
THREE Unit.
DENVER (F), DD ALBERT W.
GRANT, APD's CROSBY.

(5) TG 78.5 Harbor Entrance C- krol
Groups**
PF'I

Rear Admiral Hayler, Robert W.

Rear Admiral Hayler, Robert W.

Captain Benson, Francis W.

BISBBEE (F), GALLUP,

LCI1'

343, 344,

430 (F), 402.

(6) TG 78.6 Reinforcement Group

O)E****

Captain Jenkins,

(a) RED Beach Unit ONE0
TRANSDIV 8 (Temporary).

Captain Jenkins, Samuel P.
Captain Jenkins, Smuel P.

Samuel P.

APA's CRESCENT CITY (F?),
WARREN, WINDSOR.

*-Action Repovt cTif78,4, Dinagatroup,

Seril

0618, udat

"

** Action Report CTU. 78.4.3 and 78.4.4, Bombardmeat and Support of Landings.
Suluan Island, Serial 0149, November 2nd, 1944.
*** Action Report CTG 78.5, October 18-24th, November 22nd, 1944.
**e* Action Report CTG 78.6, Serial 0154, October 31@t. 1944.

E1
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LST Unit.

Commander Linth.oum, Theodoric C.

623, 666, 667, 668, 695,
697, 740, 741, 744., 751,
986, 1017, 1018 (F), 1027.

(b) BLUE-CRANGE Beach Uni.t.
LST's 24, 471, 472 (F)&

Lieutenant Talley, William 0.

606.

(a) WHITE Beach Unit,
TRA.NSDFT 26 (Temporory).

Captain Hanson, Ralph E.
Captain Hanson, Ralpb E.

APA's CALLAWAY (F,),

LEON, SummTK,
AP STCiM KING,
AK JUPITE.,
(d) LST Unit.
170, 397, 460, 549, 613,
614 (F), 696, 609, 700,
910, 911, 912, 993, 10.V.4,

Captain Swigart, Oral R.

ARL ACHILIES, lAK's T•WAS
FIELDS, SHCHT, GIARELLA,
KINNEY, JUDSON.
(o) LCI Unit 44 (Temporary,).
683, 684, 686, 693, 977.
978 (F), 979,
m80' 981,
982, 1064, 1066.

commander Tuckoer,

(f)

Captain Solomons, Edward L.

Esoort Unit.
DD's MCRRIS (F),

James F.

HOWRCTH,

MUSTIN, STEVENS,

F?'s CARSON CITY,
BUAILINGTON9
(7) TO 78.7 Ifiunforoaent Oroxp TWO* Captain Ginder, John X*B.
Convoy Unit*
(a)

Liberty Ships.

GE1iAL FLEISCHER, CAPE RMANO, -CAPR CONS'•'NC,
JOHN PAGE,
SABIR, JANSSBWJ, LEO MESPITT, DAVID GALLIARD, FRLNK CUEL,
)URCUS DALY, BENJAMIN WATEHOUSE, JOHN FOGTER, VITUS BERING,
JAMUEL BARLCR, BENJAMIN WEEWLER, IOUIS WUELE, CHARLOTTE
1
CUSHMN, CVtTD BUTLZ&,
ISCANABL VIC'.
CRT: CASSIOPIA8
CLARUNCE DARROCf, ESCALANTE* JAMES KIM, MWARD S. HOUGH.

*Action

RopoRt OTO 78.7. s1i7Yr&=4. Nomember lOrtho 1U.
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(b) SERVICE FORCE:
TV 77.7.2 lose TZ M!JRZIXA
AN SATITLEAF, APL ACHILLES Captain Hylait, Emory P.
IX (AO's) ARETHUSA, CARIBOU,
MINK,

AN's TEAK,

PAWLP.,

SILVERBELL, AKI INDUS,

ARS CABLE, AO(W) SEVERN.
Captain Seoay, Erskine A.

(a) IZT Unit.

464, 652, 553, 554, 555,
556, 557, 65aI, 559, 589,
573, 610 (FF), 619, 658,
663,

689,

67%', 637,

694,

703, 734, 736, 737, 746,
749, 750, 908, 919, 990,
991, 1015, 1026, 1026,
AO SUAICO, PG TULSA.

Captain OGnder, John K.B.
(d) SCREEN:
Captain Ginder, John K.B.
DESDIV 41 lose HONORTH.
DD's )XICHOLAS (F), O'BLNNON,
TAYL(Y, HOPEIELL, PP's SAN FEDRO,*
KUSKJGEE.
(8)

TG 78.S Peinforoement

•roup THREE** Commander Steinnetz,

J.L.,

(USCoG)

CONVOY (ONIT#
(a) Smrvicoe Ship Unit.
AK's MRZIMI,*** HYPERION,
A&C 17, AN SATINLEAF.***
(b)

ZAURAX,

Liberty Ship Unit.
FLYOD B. OLSON, THOKAS NEILSON, I)RINCE L. CAMPBELL,
JOE c.S. BLACKBURN, AMERTGO VESPUCCI, MATTHEW P. DEAY,
VAN NUYS, CAPE JUDY, CAPE CUAMBELAND, SAMN A. NWPP,
MORISON L. WAITE, JOH1 ALDEN, ATWATFR, A. BAILEY,
JOHN BARTRON, JUAN CA3RILLO, CARL G. BARTH,

\o) 157 Unit.
22,

208 (FF),

220, 454,

618, 9212.

,d) Soreeu
PF EUGENE,

EL PASO, VAN BUREN,

IRiA)(;;;.

To-tcion Re~port (rTG 78.7, centEr al phIli1ppines Uper-alTon, Serial 01776.
November loth, 1944.

*. Wox Diaries, SYPERION, ZAURAK,
s Attaohed to TU 77.7.2.,

L

October 23rd, 1944.

'1

(o)

TF 79 Southern Attick Force.*

Vice Admiral Wilkinson, Theodore

Force Flagship.
AGC MOUNT OLYMPUS (FFFF).

Captai'.

Cormiander Support Aircraft.

Captain Taylor, Herbert W., Jr.

(1) TG 79.1 Attack Group ABLE.

Rear Admiral Conolly, Richard L.

Shultz,

John H.

Group Flagship.
AGO APPALACHIAN (FFF).

t('ptain Jeffs,

Charles R.

(a) TOG 79.3 Transport
Group ABLE**

Captain Riichardeor,

(1) TU 79.3.1 TRANSDIV 7.
APA CAVALIR
(FF),

Captain Richardson, Clifford G.

Clifford G.

J. FRANKLIN BELL,
FELAND,

AXA THUBAN,

AP GOLDEN CITY,
(2)

TU 79.3•.2

LSD LIMEILNALD.

TRANSDIV 3O***

APA KNOX (F),

Captain, Misson,

Clinton A.

CALVerT,

CUSTER, AKA CHARA,
APH RIXE.
(4") TUJ 9.3.3 TRANSDrI,'8
(T-emporary).****

APA LALA (F). ALPINE,

Captain Allan,

Charles.

HEYWOOrd0 AXA ALSHAIN,

AP STARLIGHT, LSD ASHLAND.
(4) TU 79.3.4 TPA•NSDIY
X-RAY.**
APA'c GECRGE CLYMER,
PRESIDINT HAYES,
AGO h)
1aJll OLYMPUS,
AK MERCURY,.***-*

Captain Saackenberg,

John A.

LSV AONI'iOR.4****

"* Action Report "C'G 79.1, Leyte Oberation, Serial 0045r,7-October 25th,1944.
Action Report CTG 79.3, Serial 016V, N,,vember 8th, 1944.
•
Action Report CTU 79.3.2, Serial 083, October 26ths 1944.
•*** Aotion Report CTU 79.3.3, Serial O1l1, October 31st& 1944.
**** Fnr aiministrative purposes the MERCURY and the MONITOR were under
CTU 79.5.Z, ind the PRESIDENT HAIES anA possjby the GEORGE CLYMER
•

under CTU 79.3.1.
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(5)

TU 79.3.5 Yrnderwater

Lt. Commander Morgan, Charles C.
(usHR)

Demolition Unit.*
UDT No. ,k
(in

Lieutenant Crist, Thomas C.

APD TALBOT).

(usuR)

UDT No. 4
(in APD GOLDSBOROUGH)

(6)

TU 79.3.6 L, T Unit.*

Lieutenant Carberry, William G.

(usNR)

Lieutenant Wassell, Meyer (USER)

687, 738, 759, 740, 772,
781, 819, 820, 861, 864,0
864, 990.

(7)

TU 79.111. Trrmsport
William J.

Croup ABLE Scroen.**

Captain Marshall,

DESRON 48
DESDIV 95 leas
STEJABEL.
ERBEN (F), WALKER,

Captain Marshall, William J.

HALE,

Captain Marshall, William J.

ABBOTT.

DEBDIV 98 less BULLARD
plu- GANSEVOOPT and
Comnander Kobey, Theodore H.
BRAINE.
KIDD,

GANSEVOORT,

BLACK (F), CHANCFY,
M•AINE.
(b)

Captain Webb,

Richard C.,

Jr.

TG 79.5 I.T Unit.

Captain Webb,

Richard C.,

Jr.

(a) TU 79.5.1

Commander Shively, Joshua C.

Tractor Group ABLE.
(1)

608,
693,
(b)

809,
738,

611, 612 (FF),
739 (F), 909.
Commander Parsons,

TV 79.5.2.

Edwin C.

(us.m)

12..,189, 206, 223,
605, 670, 686, 733.

242, 565 (F),

T'oton Report CTG 79.S, Amph•itious Invasion, Leyte, P.1., October 20th
23rd 1944, 6erial 0169, November 8th, 1944*
$' Aotion Report CTU 79.11.1, Ootou•O 20th-24th, 1944, Serial 080,
Ootober 31st,

1944.
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(0)

TU 79.6.3*
Lt* Commander Harlam, James Lo
34. 123, 125, 207,
213, 219, 451 (F),
461, 478, 482, 488, 617, 1006.

(2)

TO 79.7 Control Uuit.** Commander Busok, Vilhelm K.
DD STEMBEL (F), PC's
462, 464, '470, 563;
PCS$'
1391, 1418. 1429;
SC'e 631, 632, 1004;
6 LCC's.

(3)

TG 79.7.1 Gunboat Support
Unit.
Commandor Montgomery,

Alan R.

(a) TU 79.7.2 Rocket
Unit.***
Comnnarder Montgomery, Alan R.
LCI(G)s 366, 366, 407,
422, 439, 440, 442, 475,
558 (F), 559, 560, 561.
566 (FF), 567, 568, 580,
751, 752.
(b) TU 79.7.3 Mortar
Unit.***e

Lt. Coxemneder Robinson, Carl Fa

LIZ(M)s 1056(F),
1057, 1056, 1069;
1L.&(A)s 975, 1055.
(o) TU 79,7.4 Salvage and
Fire Pighting Unit. Lt. COmmander Starkus, Charles
J.
LOI(L)564 (F), 676e.
(2)

TG 79.2 Attok Group BAKE*****

Rear Admirt!

Group Flagship.
AGC RCCKY MOUNT (M7?).

Captain Patten, Stanley F.

(a) TO 79.4 Transport Group
BAKER.

Captain Knowles, Herbert B.

Royal, Forrest B.

""AotovReport CTU 79.5.3, Report oF Operations in the Amphibious Assault
on Leyte seland, P.I., October 20th-24th, Serial 284, .Januacy 1st, 1945.
'
Aotion Report CTG 79.3, Amphibious Invasion, leyte, P.I., October 20th23rd, 1)44, Serial 0169, November 8th, 1944.
** Aot in Report LCI(G) 565, Aesault on Leyte, October 25th, 1944.
*o*e Aotio. Report CTU 79.7.3, Serial 051, October 23rd, 1944.
*o*** Action Report CTG 79.2, ryte Operation, 3erial 0032, November 4th, 1944.

(1) TU 79.4.1 TRANSDIV 10
Captain Morrison, George D.
(Temporary)*
APA's CLAY (F),
ARTHUR MIDDLETON, BAXTER,
WM. P. BJIDDLE, AP GEORGE F. ELLIOTT,
AKA CAPRIcOFRNUS, LSV CATSFILL.
(2)

TU 79.4.2 TRANSDIV 18** Captain Knowles, Ferbert B.
APA's CAMBRIA (FF),
MONROVIA, FREDERICY FUTNSTCN,
A? WAR HAW1, AKA ALCYONE,
LSD CASA GRANDE, LSD RUSHMORE.

(3)

TU 79.4.3 TRANSDIV 28*** Captain Flanagan, Henry C.
APA'a BOLIVAR (F), SHERIDAN,
DOYEN, AP COMET, AKA ALMAACh,
AK AURIGA, LSD BELLE GROVE.

(4) MINDIV 34 less SCOUT, SCUF}'LE,
1t. Commander James F. Feefer
SENTRY*9*
SAUNTER (F), SALUTE, SCRIV&'AQE
(5) TU 79.11.2 Transport.
Group BAKER Screen.*I* Captain McLean,
Captain McLean,
DESRO149 (Temporary).
DESDIV 97 less
WILLIAM D. PORTER
Captain McLean,
and YOUNG.
PICNING (F), SPROSTON, WICKES.
DESDIV 98 less
Captain Cooper,
KII.BERLY, LUCE.
ISHERWOOD (F), CHARLES J. BADGER.
DESDIV 101 less HALL,
PAUL HAMILTON plus
Captain Martin,
MacDONOUGH.
HALLIGAN (F), HARADIN,
TWIGGS, MacDONOUGH.
(b) TG 79.6 (LST-LCI Transpcrt
Group BAYER), BAKER.**

'

*
*"
**
*""

Ephraim R.,
Epireiin R.,

Jr.
Jr.

Ephraim R.,

J'.i

William G.

Hugh J.

Captain Rimer, Theodore W.

War Diary CTG 79.4 (CCMTRANSDIV 10), October 19-44.
Action Report CTG 79.2, Leyte Operation, Serial 0032, November 4th, 1944,
War Diary COMET, October 1944.
Assigned to TC 79.4 for movement tc Leyte--to report to CTG 77.5 on
arrival in accordance with CTG 79.2 Mailgram 120932 October 1944 to CTG
79.4, COMINDIV 34, SALUTE, SAUNTER and SCRIMMAGE.
Action Report CTU 79.11.2, Assault on Leyte Island, Serial 0121, October
30th, 1944.

.%/

(1)

TU 79.6.1 LST-LSM Transport
'Unit.

Commander Ageton,

Unit Fl gship.
DD LUCE (FF) *

Commander Owens, Hinton A.

Arthur A.

(a) Tu 79.6.11
Assault Unit

BLUE.*

Lt. Coamander Reith, George

(USNR)
LST's 20, 483, 486, 568,
671, 745, 918, 999, 1013, 1024.
(b) TU 79.6.12 Assault
Unit ORANGE**

Lt.

Commander Drexler, Louis A.,
Jr.

118, 277, 564,

LST's 117,
567, 839, 672,

698,

916, 917 (F).

(o) TU 79.6.13 Reserve
Unit ONE**
Lieutenant Barber, Oliver I.
LST's 269, 270 (?),
615, 704, LSM's 134, 135.
(d)

TU 79.6.14 Reserve Unit

TWO***

Lt. Commander Blanohe, John
G.,

Jr.

ISM 24 (F), 29, 136, 233.

(a)Tu 79.6.15 LCT
Unit*"

Lieutenant Franklin, Gordon P.

688, 747, 82,826,
830, 898,
992,
I016,
775, 1298.
(2)

Captain Rimer,

TU 7S.6.2 W,1O Unito

(a) TU 79*6*21 Mortar
Unit**•*Lt.

Theodore W0

Commander Harmedtt, George We
CUSHR)

WOI(, )s 658, 659, 860,(F),
7541 LCI(A)s 775, 974.
* otion-Woport CT

7.9.0,11, Ootober "20th-24th, 1914, Serial ()8-44,

October 31st, 1944.
** Action Report CTG 79,2, Leyte Operation, Serial 0032, November 4th, 1.44e
*** Aotion Report CTU 79.6.14, Seizure of Leyte, 8ersll 05, October 30th,
194t4.
**** Action Report CTU 79.6.21, Seizure of Leyte, Serial 114, November 4th,
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(b) TU 79.6.22 Rocket
Gunboat Unit.*

Lieutenant Gillberty, Frank R.

(USNR)

LCI(G)s 366, 372, 373,
439, 440, 451, 461, 462,
464, 465, 467, 472, 475.

(c) TU 79.6.23 LCI Salvage
Unit.*
Captain Rimer, Theodore W.
LCI(L)s (S&FF)

738 (F),

598.

(3) TU 79.11.3 Landiug Craft
Captain Coward, Jesse G.
Screen.*"
DESRON 54.
Captain Coward, Jesse G.
DESDIV 107 lees

WADLEIGH and
NORMAN SCOTT.

Captain Coward,

Jesse G.

REMY, MERTZ,
MONSSEN.

DESDIV 108.
Commander Phillips, Richard H.
McDERMUT (F),
McGOWAN, McNAIR, MELVIN.
PCE(R)s 851, 852, 853.
(c)

TG 79.19 Salvage Group"*
less GRAPPLE.
ARS .PRESERVER, ARL EGERIA,
ATF'a POTAWATOMI, CHOWANOC,
CHICKLASAW, I42IcQ4TEE. ***

(b) CCH2MADER ALLIE

NAVAL FORCES SOWESPAC

(a) TG 70.1 (Motor Torpedo Boats)

ommander Foss, Heory 0. (USNR)

Vice Admiral Kinkaid,

Thomas C.

Commander Bowling, Solman S.

(1) TU 70.1.3 (Leyte Group)

Lt. Comander Lecson, Robert

(uSNR)
(a) MTB RCN 7

127, 128, 129, 130, 131t

132, 134, 137, 138.
(b) MTB RON 12

*

"'

*

146, 150, 1511 152,

190,

191, 192, 194, 195,

196.

Lt. Commander Leeson, Robert
(USNR)
Lieutenant Pullen, Weston C., Jr.
(USR)

Action Report CTG 79.2, Leyte Operation, Serial 0032, November 4th, 1944.
CTQ 79 Attack Plan A304-44, October 2nd, 1944.
PRESERVER with YMS 176, 311, 389 proceeding to Leyte as TV 79.12.1; CHOWANOC
with TU 79.11.1; POTAWATCHI, MEN(NINEE with TG 79.6; CHICKASAW with TG 77.5;
EGERIA proceeding join TG 79.1j.

(a) MTB RON 21
320, 321,
326, 327,
331.

Lieutenwnt Preston, Arthur M.

MTB RON 33

(d)

(USER)

Lieutenant Gleason, Carl T.
323, 324, 525,
328, 329, 330,

(USNM)

488, 489, 490, 491, 492,
493, 494, 495, 496, 497,

Lt. Conmander Tappaan, Franois
D. (USNR)

(e) MTB RON 36
522, 523, 524, 526, 526
U.S. brmy QS 13
One COrash Boat

(2) TU 70.1.6 (Advanoe Tender
unit).

Lt. Comander Holroyd, Walter W.

(USNR)

WACHAPREAGUE (AGP 8)
WILLOUGHBY (AGP 9)
HALF MOON (AVP 26)"

OYSTER BAY (ADP 6)
(b) TF 71 Submarines, West Australia.

Rear Admiral Christie, Ralph W.

(1) TG 71.1 U.S. Patrol Group.

Rear Admiral Christie, Ralph W.

(a)

On Patrol.
ANGLER, BIUEGILL, COD,
LAPON, BERGALL,
DARTE,
BONEFISH, DACE, HAMMfHEAD,
PADDLE, ROCK.

(b) En route Patrol.

BATFISH, BREAM, GUITARRO,
GURNARD, RATON.
(a) 3n route Base.
BAYA,

CAVALLA,

HAWKBILL, RAY,

BECUNA, FLAS}IER, HOE,
(2)

TG 71.7 British and Netherlands
Patrol Group.

Real' Admiral Christie, Ralph W.

(&) On Patrol.

ZWAARDVISH,
SIRDAR.
(b)

STOIC, STURDY,

En route Pftrol.
STORM, TANTIVY,

TANTALUS.

* For movement to objective area only.
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Sn route Base.
SEA ROVER, SPITEFUL, TLELACHUS.

(c)

(o)

TF 72 Submariu3as.

Captain Haine3,

East Australia.

(1) TG 72.1 Special Mission Group.

John M.

Captain Haines, John IA.

NAUTILUS, NARWHAL, CERO.
Rear Admiral Wtq!ner, Frank D.

(d) TF 75 Naval Air Forces.

Captain Evans, Wifliam A.

(1) TG 73.3 Flag Group.
Cmc•RITUCX (FF)
I AVE.
(2)

T• 73.2 Strike and IResoue

Captain Oliver. Richard

Group*
(a)

Commander Flemxia,

TO 73.2.1 (Resoue'

J.

"Lorton K.,
Jr~.

VB-11. (8 P13Y)
1 AVR

(b)

Captain Olivor, Richard X,

TU 73.2.2 (Strike)
TkA1GIER
VPB-29 (8 ?BY)
2 AVR's

Captain Lambrec-ht, John 0.

(3) TG 73.3 wanus Group**
HEDRON 10
Patrol planes Present MUnus
Carrier Replacement Pool

Patrol Plane Replaoemant Squadrons.
(4) TG 73.4 Search and Support
Group.

Captain Jonmq, Carrel B.

patrol planes Present Woendi.
Lieutenano No'oott. J,.hn M.

(a) TO 71,.4.1***
HERON
VPB-52 Dctaohmu3nt (4 PBY).

patrol nAt included.
** 15 VSB (VS 61) employed for offshore
*** Based at Hollaadia.
n488-

MA

(b)

TU 7 '.4.2.

Lt. Commander Robinson,

Jesse P.

VPB--146 (12 Pv)
(a) TU 73.4.3.
VPB-103 (1.2 PB4Y)
VPB-llb Detachment

Commander Miller, Juatin A.
Conhmrander Miller, Justin 4,

(C PB4Y)
(d)

TU 73....4.

Comnander Compton, James R.

VPB-115 (6 PB4Y)
(5)

TG 73.7 Advanced Group.

Commander Renard,

(a)

Comaander Bandy, Jack I.

TU 73.7.1*
HALF MOON
SAN CARLOS**
VPB-33 (15 PBY)

Lt. Commander Anderson, Fernald
P.
It. Commander Utgnff, Vadym V.

VJPB-34 (12 PBY)
I AVR
(b) TU 73.7.2.
VPB-130*** (15 PV)

(6)

Jack C.

Lt. Commander Dodds,

TG 70.2 Anti-Submarine Gro-p.p**** Rear Admiral Waguer,

Charles R.

Frank D.

(al TU 70.2.1 Hunter-Killer
Unit.
SAN PABLO
VP13-1 Detachment (4 PBY)
CaiTDIV 33 less UACHIAS

Commander Piokering,

Commaxider Rysay,

Vauuel M.

J.W.,(USNR)

ALL.*UTWN (F)
ClIARLOTTESV ILLE
SAndUSKY

*

Operatiz

ou

of'Pala•,

(Table 5, Naval Air Forces SETMMH Fleet).

En route to Le-te.
(Table 5, Naval Air Forces Sh'EVNTH Fleet).
,** En route from Kaneohe, Oahu, to Mamws from October 15th to October 20th,
*,

1944.
S**Operated

out of Morotai throughout Ootober,

1944.
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(a) ALLIED AIR. FORCZS,

(a)

SOWSPAC*

Lt.

Far E~st Air Foroes.

General Kenney, George C.,
(Ac) USA

Lt. General Kenney,

George C.,

(Ac) USA
(1) FIFTH Air Force (Assault Force). Lt. General Whitehead, Ennis C.,
(Ac) USA
(a) FIfHl

Fighter Command.

Brigadier General Wurtsmith,
Paul B., (AC) USA

3th Fighter Group (52 P-38)

35th Fighter Group (65 P-47)
49th Fighter Group (69 P-38)

58th
348th
475th
418th
421st
547th

Fighter Group
Fighter Group
Fighter Group
Night Fighter
Night Fighter
Night Fighter

(73 P-47)
(104 P-47)
(68 P-38)
Squadron (11 P-61)
Squadron (12 P-61)
Squadron (12 P-11)

(b) FIFTIU Bomber Command.

Brigadier General Crabb, James

V., (AC)
3rd,
38th,

USA

3l.th, 417th Light Bomb Groups (210 A20)
B45th Medium Bomb Groups (113 B-25)

22nd, 4;.;rd, 90th, 380th Heavy Bomb Groups (164 B-24)

()

FI`TY-Y'OURTH Troop Carrier Wing.
Brigadier General Carter, Warren
R..(AC) USA

317th, 374th, 375th, 433rd Troop Carrier Groups (27]

C-47)

Data regarding Ehe orgauization, disposition a
st'ength of Allied Air
Force--, SOWZPAC, was obtained from the following sources:
(1) Air Hvaluatioa Board, Leyte Campaign, June 1945.
(2)

Allied Air Forces SOWESPAC Operations Report No. 23, October 14th-25th,
1941.
(3) Letter from Director, Historioal Division, USAF Air University Library,

to President, Naval War College, February 25th, 1951.

"(4)
(5)
(6)

Letter from the fleaearoh Studies Institute, USAF Air University, to
President, Naval War College, November 3rd, 1952.
THIRTEENTH USAAF lAtter of Instructions No. 2, Octobe. 6th, 1944.
Allied Air Foroes, SOWESPAC, Operations Instructions No. 71, September

24th, 1944.
(7) War Diary, Commander Aircraft Northern Solomons (CTG 70.9),
October 17th, 1944.
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(d) NINETY-FIRST Ph.,tographio
Reconaissanoe Wir•..
6th Photographio Group (61

Colon&l Sums, Wililam C.,
(AC) USA
F-si, F-7)

7lst ReooDnaissanoe Group (16 1-25, 43 P-40, 12 L-5)
(2)

THIRTEENT11 Air Force (Lup!)orting Force)
Majý General Stroett, St. Clair,
(AC) USA
THIRTEENTH Fighter Command.

(a)

Brigadier General Barnes,

w.,

(AC)

Earl

USA

18th, 347th Fighter Groups (121 P-38)
419th Night Fighter Squadron (11 P-51)
(b) THIRTEENTE. Bomber Command.

Brigadier General
A., (AC) USA
William Mutheny,

42nd Medium Bomb Group (83 B-25)
5th,

307th Heavy Bomb Groups (78 B-24)

C68th Heavy Bomb Squadron (11 LAB-24)
(o)

Colonel Sanxe,

Troop Carrier Group.

Harry T.,
(AC) USA

Jr.,

403rd Troop Carrier Group (48 C-47)
(b)

TG 70.9 Aircraft Northern Solomon-.

(i)

Maj.

General Mitchell, Ralph
J., USAC
Ralph

FIRST Marine Airoraft Wing.

Maj. General Mttchell,
J.. USMC

Air Group 1Z

Colonel Willis, 1illlim A.,

VMF 115, 21.1, 218, 313 (62 F4J,
VMSB 142, 243 (41 SBD)

USMC

19 FG)

Lt. Colonel Hopkins,. Zebulon C.,

Air Group 14

USMC

VMF 212. 222, 223 (63 F4U)
VMSB 244 (21 .IBD)
VMO 261 (21 F4U)

49

Air Group 24

"-a',SB 133,

Colonel Meyer,
23(C,

241,

341 (87 SBD)

Air Group 61
VIB 413,

423.

Colonel Smith,
433,

(2)

Ferry 7., USMO

443 (46 PBJ)

Air Group 25
V-0 152,

Ly'.e h.. USMC

Colonel Koonoe,

Allen C.,

USYIC

153 (32 R4D)

79th RAAF Fighter Squadron (14 Spitfire)

(3) Royal New Zealand Air Units
3rd Squadron, ?IZNZAF (17 ?V)
17th, 22nd Squairons. RNZAF (36 F4U)
(4)

S~USA

17th Photograph:.c Squadron (5 F6A, I RA-24B)
Captain Bartnman, Walter M.,
L

(AC)
U

ý5) Attached Naval Squadrons
VPB
VPB
VPB
VPB

130 (14 PV)
148 (9 PV)
44 (15 PBY)
52 (11 PBY)

Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.

VS 01 (15 SBD, I J2F)
(c)

(d)

36 VB(M),

Dodds, Charles R.
Jokeman, Lloyd R.
Bogart, Gerard S.
Taner, Rennix, Jr.
UZSNR

Lieutenaut McGowan, William I.

Royal Australian Air Force Command
378 Vio', D6 VB(L),

Commander
Commandor
Commander
Conmmader

Air Vice !Miarshal Bostook, W.D.,

12 VB(Hl:.

42 VPB(MS)

OINCPAC-CINCPOA

Admiral Nimitz,

(a) Western Pacifit. Task Forces

Admiral Halsey, William F.

Cheater W.

(1) THIRD "'loet
(a) TF 68 (Fast Carrier Force)

(1) TO 38.1

Admiral Mitseher,

Marc A.

'ic'e Admiral MoCKIK,

John S.

/

/

L~

-°-

(a) TU 38.1.1 (Carrier Unit)
Vice Admiral McCain,

John S.

CARDIV 5 less BATAAN
WASP (FFF)
(CVG 14 - 53 VF,
25 VB, 18 VT)
HORNET (F)

Captain Weller, Oscar A.
Commander Blitch, John D.
Rear Acdmiral Clark, Joseph J.
Captain Doyle, Austin K.

(CVG 11 - 54 VF,
24 VB, 18 VT)
MONTEREY
(CVLG 28 - 24 VF,
9 VT)
(b)

Commander Schruder, Fred R.
Captain Ingersoll, Stuart H.
Roger W.

Lt. Commander Mehle,

TU 3E.1.2 (Support Unit)
Rear Admiral Smith, Allan E.
Rear Admiral Smith, Allan E.
CRUDIV 5
CHESTER (FF),
Captain Hartley, Kenr-;
PENSACOLA,
Captain Mullinnix, Allen P.
SALT LAKE CITY,
Captain Busbey, Leroy W., jr.
CRbDIV 11 less SAN JUAN,
FLINT, RENO, TUCSON. Captain M4llan, William E.A.
SAN DIEGO,
Captain Mullan, William E.A.
OAKLAYD.
Captain Reed, Kendall S.

(c)

TU 38.1.3 (Screen Unit)
Captain Espe,

Carl F.

HARSUIALIJ
DESRON 4
Captain Smith, Harold P.
CASSIN, DOWNES (from DESDIV 8)
DESDIV 7
Captain Smith, Harald P.
DUNLAP (FF), FANNING,
CASE, CUMMINGS
DESRCN 12 less DESDIV 24 Captain Buford, William P.
DF.-DIV 23 less FARENHOLT, LANSDOWNE,
I-ARDNER
Captain Buford, William P.
McCALLA (FF), WOODWORTH
DESRON 46 less DESDIV 92 except
BROW1
Captain 1-pe, Carl F.
DESDIV 91 less CHARRETTE, BELL, BURNS
plus BROWN
Captain Espe, Carl F.
IZARD (FF), CONNER, BROCMI
(2)

Rear Admiral Bogan, Gerald F.

TG 38.2
(a)

TU 38.2.1 (Carrier Unit) Rear Admiral Bogan, Gerald F.
CARD'TU 5 less CABOT plus HA14COCK
INTREPID (Fff )
Captain Bolger, Joseph F.
(CVG 1i
54 VF,
Commaxo'dr Coleman, Wilson M.
24 VB, 18 VT)
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BUNKER HILL

Captain Greer, Marshall R.

(CVG 8 - 54 VF
24 VB,

18 VT)

HANCOCK

Commander Shifley, Ralph L.

Captain Dickey, Fred C.

(CVG 7 - 54 V1
24 VB, ]8 VT)
Commander Lamade, John D.
INDEPENDENCE
Captain Ewen, Edward 0.
(CVL-(
41 - 15 VF(N),

7 VT(N).

Coimnsnder Caldwell, Turner F., Jr.

(b) TU 38.2.2 (Support Unit)
Rear Admiral Badger, Oscar C.
Rear Admiral Badger, Oscar C.
Captain McCann, Allan R.
Admiral Halsey, Willian, F.
Captain Holden, Carl F.
CRUDIV 14 less VIC.KSBURG,
HOUSTON.
Rear Admiral Whiting, Francis E.M.
VINCENNES (F),
Captain Brown, Allen D.
MIAMI.
Captain Crawford, John G.

BkTDIV 7
ICWA (Fr),
NEW JERSEY (FFFFF)

(c)

TU 38.2.3
(Screen Unit)

Captain Womble,

John P.,

Jr.

DESRON 52
DESDIV 1C3 less
OWEN,
TLNGEY (F-F).
DESDIV IC.4 less

Captain Womble, John P., Jr.
Commander Minor, J.O.

Captain
HICKOX (1'),HUNT,
LEWTS HA11COCK
DESRON 53
Captain
DESDIV 1)5
Captain
HALSEY POWELL (F),
CUSHING, COLALAN,
UHLMANN, BEHAM
DESDIV 106
Captain
YARNALL (FF), TWINING,
STOCKHAM, WEDDERBURN.
(3)

TG 38.3

"*(a) TU

Reniney, William T.

Jarrett, Harry B.
Jarrett, Harry B.

Tompkins,

Benjamin F.

Vice Admiral Sherman, Frederick C.
38.3.1

Vice Admiral Sherman,

Frederick C.

(Carrier Unit)
CARDIV 1 less ENTERPRISE, COCPENS
plus LEXINGTON, PRTNCETON,

'

,

,
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ESSEX (FFF)

Captain Wieber,

Carlos W.

(CvG 15 - 53 VF,
24 VB, 16 VT)
LEXINGTON (FFFF)
(CVO 19
30 VB,

40 VF,

-

18 VT)

PRINCET•h
(CVLG 27 - 23 VF,

Commander McCainpbell, David
Vice Admiral Mitecher, Marc A.
Captain Litch, Ernest W.
Commander Winters, Theodore H.
Captain Bi•racker,

William H.

9 VT)
LANGLEY

Lt. Commander Bardshar, Frederic A.
Captain Wegforth, John F.

(CVLG 44 - 24 VF,
9 'r7).

Commander Wortell, Malcolm T..

(b) TU 38.3.2
Vice Admiral Lee, Willis A.,
(Heavy Support Unit)
BATDIV 6 less NORTH
CAROLINA.
WASHINGTON (FFFF),
SOUTh DAKOTA (F).
BATDIV 8 less

Vice Admiral Lee, Willis A.,
Captaiui Cooley, Thomas R.
Captain Riggs, Ralph S.

INDIANA

Rear Admiral Davis, Glenn B.

MASSACHUSETTS (F),
ALABAMA.

Captain Warlik, Jilliam W.
Captain Murphy, Vincent R.

(c) TU 38.3.3
Captain Alexander, Ralph C.
(Light Support Unit)
RUN0
Captain Alexander, Ralph C.
Captain Wilkinson, Edwin R.

(d) TU 38.3.4

(Screen Unit)

DESRON 50 less

DESDIV
100
DESDIV 99

Caotain
Wilkinson, Edwin R.
Captain Wilkinson, Edwin R.

CLAASENCE K.

BROF SON (FF);
COTTON, DOFTCH,
GATLING, HEALY.
Captain Jarrell, Albert Z.
DESRON 55
Captain Jarrell, Albert E.
DESDIV 109
PORTERFIELD (F?).
CkLLAGHAN, CASSIN YOUNG,
IRWIN, PRESTC1.
ISSDIV 110 less
PRITCHETT
Commander Edsall, Warren R.
LAWS (F),
LONGSHAW, MORRISON.

51

iU
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Jr.

Jr.

(4) TO 38.4

Rear Admiral Davison, Ralph E.

(a) TU 38.4.1
(Carrier Unit)

Rear Admiral Davison, Ralph E.

CARDIV 2 less HANCOCK
FRANKLIN (FFF)
Captain Shoemaker, James M.
(CVG 13 - 37 VF,
28 VB, 18 VT)
Commander Kibbe, Richard L.
SAN JACINTO
Captain Martin, Harold M.
(CVLG

51 - 23 VF,

9 VT)

Ccmmander Moore, Charles L., Jr.

TU 38.4.11

Rear Admiral Sallada, Harold B.

E1TERPHISE (F)
(CVG 20 - 53 VF,
22 VB, 18 VT)
BELLEAU WOOD

Captain Glover, Cato D.,

(CVLG

Jr.

Commander Smith, Daniel F., Jr.
Captain Perry, John

21 - 24 VF,

10 VT)

Commander Casey, Vincent F.

(b) TU 38.4.2
Captain McGurl, Daniel M.
(Light Support Unit)

(c)

BILOXI (FF)
NEW ORLEANS

Captain McGurl, Daniel M.
Captain Hurf±f, Jack E.

TU 38.4,3
(Screen Unit)

Captain Long, Victor D.

DESRON 6
DESDIV 11 less
CRAVEN
MAURY (FF),
GRIDLEY, HELM,
McCALL*
DE,%:IV 12
MAUGFORD (F),
RALPH TALBOT,
PA iTERSON, BAGLEY
DESDIV 24 less
GRAYSON
WILKES, NTCHOLSON,
SWANSCN' (F)

Captain Long, Victor D.
Captain Long, Victor D.

Captain Poehlman, Karl F.

Captain Greenacre,

Alvord J.

Temporarily with TU 30.8.5

j

.
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(5)

TI

34* (Heavy Surface

Striking Force).
(a)

Vice Admiral Lee,

Willis A.,

Jr.

TG 34.1 (Battle Line).
Vice Admiral Lee, Willis A., Jr.

(1)

TU 34.1.1
BATDIV 7.
IM.F!. (FF),

Rear Adairal Badger,

Oscar C.

NEW JERSEY (FFFFF).
(2) TU 34.1.2
BATDIV 8.

Rear Admiral Davis, Glenn B.

MASSACHUSETTS (F),

WASHINGTON (UFTW).
(3)

TU 34.1.3
BATDIV 9.
Rear Admiral Hansoa, Edward 17.
SOUTH DAKOTA (F),
ALABAMA.

(b)
b

TG 34.2 (Right
Flank).
(1)

(2)

Rear Admiral Whitiag,

Francis E.M.

TU 34.2.1

TU 34.2.2
CRUDIV 14 leas

VICKSBURG. HOUSTON plus
MAIAMI, BILOXI.
Rear Ad8miral 'ihiting, Francis E.M.
VINCENNES (FF), MIAMI,
BILOXI.

(3) TU 34.2.3
DESDIV 99.
Captain Wilkinson, Edmin R.
CLARENCE K. BRONSON (F), COTTEN,
DORTCH, GATLING, HEALY.

(4) TU 34.2.4 DESDIV
104 less

"ARSISALL Captain Kenny, William T.

HICKOX (F), HUNr,

LEMIS HANCOCK,

* Since TG'a 34 ana 34.5 were made effective Octoter 25th,

the fentatIve task
organizat'ou for these groups as issued by Commander Battleshipc Pacific
Fleet in COMBATPAC Operation Order No. 13-44 Addendum No. 1, Serial 00080,
October 16th, 1944, is herewith included.
The actual organization made
effective Ootober 25th differed somewhat from the above organization.

c0•
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(c) TG 34.3
(d)

(Center).

TG 34.4 (Left Flank).Resr Admiral Smith, Allan E.

(1) TU 34.4.1
CRUDIV 5
CHESTER (FF),

Pi;NSACOLA,

Rear Admiral Smith,

Allan E.

SALT LAKE CITY.

(2) TU 34.4.2
(3)

TU 34.4.3
DF.SDIV 91 less
CHARETTE, BELL, BURNS plus
PRESTON, UHLMANN Captain Espe, Carl F.
IZARD (F), CONNER, PRESTON, UH1LVANN.

(e)

TG 34.9 (Supporting
Carrier Group).

(1) TU 34.9.1
Carrier Unit ONE
1 CVL
PATTERSON, BAG1I;Y.
(2)

Commander Shea,

William H.,

Jr.

TU 34.9.2 Carrier Unit TWO
1 CVL

DESDIV 12 less PATTERSON,
BAGLEY.

Captain Poehlman,

MUGFORD (F),
(6)

Karl F.

RALPH TALBOT.

TG 34.6* (Special Group) Rear Admiral Badge-,

(1)

TU 34.1.1 BATDIV V

IOWlA
(2)

Oscar C.

(17), NEW JERSEY (FFFFF).

TU 34.2.2 CRUDIV 14
less VICKSBURG, HOUSTON
plus MIAMI, BILOXI
Rear Admiral Whiting,
VINCEN•F_
(F),
MIAMI..

Francia,

E.M.

WI[LOI.

"4--ince TG's

34 ar92".
e
e-•
.ve October 25th, th-e tentative--sk
organization for these rro upa an i&Gued by Comander Battleships Paoifio
Fleet i'r COMBATPAC Operativn Order No. 13-44 Addendum lio. 1, Serial 00080,
Ootober 16th, 1944, is '&ertwith included.
The actual organization made
effective October 25th differd
)zr•ewhat from the above o-ganization.
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(3)

TU 34.2.3
Captain Wilkinson, Edwin R.
DESDIV 99.
Captain Wilkinson, Edwin R.
CLARENCE K. BRONSON (F),
COTTEN, DORTCH, GATLING,
HEALY.

(4) TU 34.9.2 Carrier Unit TWO
1 CVL

DESDIV 12 less
PATTFRSON, BAGLEY. Captain Poehlman, Karl F.
MUGFORD (F), RALPH TALBOT.
(b) TG 3C.3
TU 30.3.1 (Towing Unit).
HOUSTON (PAWNEE towing)
CANBERRA (MUNSEE towing)
CRUDIV 13 less BILOXI.
SANTA FE (FF)
BIRMINGHAM,
MOBILE
BOYD (F), COWELL,
GRAYSON, THE SULLIVANS,
STEPHAN POTTER
DESDIV 100 lens KNAPP
COGSWELL (F), CAPERTON,
INGERSOLL.
TU 30.3.2 (Air Support Unit).
BOSTON (F)

Rear Admiral DuBose, Laurence T.
Rear Admiral DuBose, Laurence T.
Captain Behrens, William W.
Captain Early, Alexander R.
Rear Admiral DuBoce; Laurence T.
Captain Wright, JerauJd
Captain Inglis, Thomas B.
Captain Miller, Charles C.
Captain Sweetser, Willard M.
Captain Miller, Wallace J.

Rear Admiral Wiltse, Lloyd J.
Rear Admiral Wiltse, Lloyd J.
'aptain Herrmann, Ernest E.
Rear Admiral Joy, Charles T.
Captain Spencer, Douglas A.
Captain Michael, Stanley J.
Lt. Commander Eder, Wiliard E.
Captain Taylor, Herbert W., Jr.
Lt. Commander Jenkins, Thomas H.,USNR

WICHITA (F)
CABOT
(CVLG 29-23VF, 9 VT)
COWPENS
(CVLG 22-23VF, 9 VT)

BURNS (F), BELL, CHARRETTE,
MILLER, KNAPP.
Commander Bullen, Jacob T., Jr.
(c) TG 30.5 (Air Search and
Reconnaissaice4
Commodore Ketcham, Dixwell
(1) TU 30.5.1 Seaplane
Squadrons and Tenders,
Kossol Passage.
Captain Goodney, Willard K.
CHANDELEUR, POCOMOKE,
MAKINAC, YAKUTAT.
VPB-16 (13 PFE)
Lt. Commander Scarpino, William J.
VPB-202 (14 PBM)
Commander Leeman, Robert W.
VPB-216 (14 PBM)
Ckmn er Cook, Harry E., Jr.
VH-1 Detachment (5 PBM).
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(2)

TU 30.6.2 Seaplane
Squadrons and Tenders,
Saip&n.
KENNETH WHITING

Commander Lyons,

Raymond R.

COOS BAY
SHELIKOF

(3)

VPB-4(16 PB2Y)

Lt. Commander Curtis, Frederiok L.

VF-B-18 (12 PBM)
VH-1 Detachment (5 PB51).

Lt. Commander Brower, C.M., USNR

TU 30.5.3 Laad-Plane
Sear0h Group,
Commander Rigsbee,

Tinian.
VPB-116(15
VPB-117(15
VPB-150(16
VPB-151(16
(4)

Commander
Commander
Commander
Coimmander

PB4Y)
PB4Y)
PV)
PV)

Gunz, Donald G.
Rigabee, Everett 3.
Riddell, Robert S.
Ia~serson, Paul

TU 30.5.4 Seaplane
and Tender Detachment,

Captain M•oLean,

Ulithi.
HALKLIN (FF)
ONSLOW
VPB-i47(13 F]irD)

(2)

Everett 0.

Lt. Commander Pearson, G.R., USNR

VPB-102(15 PB4Y)

Gordon A.

Lt. Commander Kushner,

Kenneth A,
TUSNR

TV 59 Shore-Ba&sd Aircraft,

Forward Area,

Major General Hale, W(ill(s H.

Central Pacfic

(1) TG 59.1 Urianas Air Defense
Brigadier General Cushman.
Co•xn

J., USMC
SFighter Group (82 Vvi)
Dotacuhment 6-th Night Fighter Squearon (6 -VF(N))
Detachment 28th Photographic

Reconnaissance Squadron
Marine

ViV-T 6, 217, 225, 321

(82 VY)

VMF(N) 534 (14 VF(N))
VUTB 131, 242 (40 V"B)

V0o 1, z

(4 F!,B)

(20 vo)

-$00-

(AC),
USA

Thomas

(2)

TG 59.2 Bomber Command.

Brigadier Gearal Laudon, Trusias H.
(AC) USI.

30th, 494th Bomber Groups
(3)

(109 ViH)

TG 59.5 Transport Air Group, Col nel MoQuade,

Thomas J., USAC

Marine

VMR
(4)

E5~ (.16 TR)

TG 59.6 Garrison Force,
Western Carolinas.
(a)

Major General Moore,

TU 59.6.2 Air Defer,"

James T., USMC

ýonmand,

Palaus.

Colonel Bailey, Caleb T., USMC

Detachment 28th Photographic
Reeonnaiisanwe Squadron (3 F5B)
Marine
VMF 114, 122 (42 VF)
v1F(X) 541 (13 VF(N))
VMTB 134 (24 VTB)
(b) TF 17 GSubmarine Force,

P'.Ific

Floet. Vice Admiral Lockwood,

Charles A.,
Jr.

(1) TG 17.1 Empire Patrol Group.

(a) On Patrol, 3ingle Submarines.
SkILFISH, PARCHE, BURRFISH, BARBEL, STMRLET,
SAURY, SKATE, SEA DOG, TAMBOR, TILXFISH,
GR1UNLING, APOGON,
BILLFISH, COBIA.

SNOOK,

SNAPPER,

SEA FOX,

(b) On Patrol. Coordinated Attack Groupg.
(1)

TG 17.11
SHARK,

C2'

Commander Blakely, Edward N.

SEADW.AGON,

BUACKFISH.

TG 17.14

Commander Millican, V'illiam J.

ESCOLAR,* PERCH,

CRAME.

I -oast abot October 17th.

/•
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(3) TG 17.15

Commander Banister, klan B.

SAWFISH,
(4)

TG 17.17
BESUGO,

(5)

ICEFISH, DRUM.
Jommander Wogwa, Thomas L.
JABILAN,

TG 17.19
SILVERSIDES,

(c)

Commander Coye,
TRIGGER,

SALMON,

Joha S.,

Jr.

TANG.

En Route Patrol.
KINGFISH,
ALBACRE,
ELACKFIN,

(d)

RONQUIL.

PILOTFISH, SARGO,
HALIBUT. HADDOCK,
JALLAO, tINTADO.

POGY,
TUNA,

SCAMP,
3EAL,

En Route Base.
FLYING FISH, GUADFISH, RAZORBACK,
ASPRO, CABRILLA, PIRANHA, TREPANG,
SEGJUNDO, SEAHORSE, SEA DEVIL, WHALE.

(2)

TG 17.2 Mandate Patrol Group.
(a)

On Patrol.
PERl •r.
Major General Wedemeyar,

(a) China-Burma-Indit Theater*

Albart C.

USA
(a)

Major General Chennaý.t,

FOJRTEENTH Air Force.

(.4C) "USA

Claire L.,

W crgaizatlon. disposition and strength or China-baed
Dat regd•-g
Allied air forces uupporting the ,eyto campaign was obtained from tae
followin4g sources:

(I) Lettors from the Director, Library Division, USAF Air University to the
(2)

President, Naval War College, November ?th, 1950, and February 23rd, 1951.
Letter from the Iltesearoh Studies Institute, USAF Air University to the

President, Naval War College. November 3rd, 1952.
(3) TWEnTIETH Bomber Command Taotioal Mis5oUU Reports Nos. 10, 11 and 12.
Ootcber 14th, 16th and 17th, 1944.

-5o2-

Ad

S•08
Eeavy Bomb Group (28 B-2t, 20 LAB-24)
341st Medium Bomb Group (23 B-25)

5slat Fighter Group (85 P-40, 19 P-51)
23rd Fighter Group (47 P-40, 25
P-S1)
(b) TWENTIETH Bomber Co xand
Major Goneral LeMLay,

Curtis E.,

(AC) USA
FIFTY-EIGHTH Boib Wiig*
40th Bomb Group (35

B-29)

Colonel BIlnohard, William

(Ac) USA

444th Bomb Group (35 B-29)

Colonel Harvey, Alra L.,

(AC)
USA
Colonel K&Iberer, Al%,ed F.,
(Ac) USA
Colonel Faulkner, Ted S., (AC)
USA

462nd !!tnb Group (34 B-29)
463th Bomb Group (36 B-29)

*Heaiquai

Y

srat---L•,

inued

Oot.ober 1

L

~.

.th,
1179T4
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APPENDIX TI
ORGANTIZATION C?' C(OABINBM

FLEE"T

0719 0CTOB&P 17TH
BATTLE FOR LE.TrE GULF

COWWMAND

IN CHIEF COMBINED FLESET

Admiral Toyoda,

(a) MOBILE FORCE

Vice Ad~rrdra~l ozawa, Jiaaburo

M~obile Foroo Yoxin Foroe

(1~)

31oomi

Vioe A.Amira1 Ozawa, Jisaaburo

OARDIV 1

CV'sI AMAGIL, UNRYU, RATSURAGI
kir Group 601
CARD IV 3

Vir,') Admiral Ozawa,

Jiusburc

CV Z'JIKA{U (FB'FDF)
CVL's ZUIHO, CHITOSE,

CHIYODA

Air Group 663, elamont of.
CARD -V 4

Pear Admiral MAatsuda, Chimki.

BB/X CV IrYUGA (F')

13B/XC:V ISE
AX(I JIZNYO
CVL RYUiIO

kir Group 634. elemen~t of.
DESRON 10, elemontc of.

Captai~a kmwuio, Shigetaka,

DESDIV 41

Captq-1n Wakida, Kiiahiro

()DESDIV

C&Ptr&`LnAmmon, Shigetaks,

__E1O

CL TAMA (F), DD's STKI, WW~I,

YAYA,~
VL

(2

IR~12

OW

0YD

-..

Stiin.oce-

cA~
NCIJ
Ar

KI4'rk%.INOK

iyhd

oeAmra...a

ieAmra hmKyhA

nAR

SE.CURITY TNFOFN4ATION
DESRON 1
CL ABU1(1MA (Fl.')

Rear Adm~iral Kimura, Masatorni

DESDIV 7Comm~ander
AYFBONO, USHI-1
PESDIV 18RerAirlizi
Lj
1KASUMI, SHIRAMUHI
DESDIV 21
1WAKABA, 1HATSJUSHUh¶C, HATSUI{ARU
(3)

FIRST Strikinig Force
Fix-t

S CtiSD-Vice

Iwaga~rl, Tsugiichi-

erAtialMzi

ei

Cowmander Ishii, Hisashi
Vice Admiral 1(uritet, Tsabeo
Admiral lEurita, Takeo

BATDIV 1
YAMATO (FF) , MUSASHI, NAGATCJ

Vice Admniral Ugaki, Matoma

BATDIV 2
YAMASHIRO (F), fJLSO

Vice Admiral Nishimura,

CRUDIV 4
CA' .~ ATACZO (FFF) , IAKAO, C.HOKAI,
MAYA

Vico Admiral Kurita, Takeo

CRVtDIV 5
CA's MiYOKO

Vice Admiral Hashimoto, Shintaro

CRUDIV 16
CA AOBA,

(F),

Shoji

HArIURO, MOC-AMI.

CL KINUPJ DD URANAMI

Vice Admiral Sakonju, Naomntaa

DESRON 2
CL NOSHifO (F), LDDs ESHIh1AKAZ~

Rear Ad~miral Hayakaiia, flikic

DESLTV 2

Captain Shiraishi, Nagoyoshi

HAYAS111MO,

U.JSHINO, IC'YOSHIMG

DESDIV 3J3
KISHINAMI, NAGAINAMI, OEINAMI,
ASASHD40O

Captain Fukuok~a, Tokujiro

DESDIV 32
HAWAIAYIP FUJINAWt.

Captain Oi-ita, rsuneo

Secoad

Vice Admiral Suzuki, Yoshio

Sisctipin

Vice Admiral Suzuki, Yoshio

WTDIV 3
KONGO (Ff),

HARUNA

I55

CRUDIV 7

Vice Admiral Shiraishi,

CAs KUKMANO (F),

SUZUYA,

CHIKTJKA

DESRO

Kazutaka

TCOE,

10 less DESDIV's 41, 61

Rear Admiral Kimura,

Susumu

CL YAHAGI (F)
DEDIV 4

Captain Iangu, Keoa

MICHISHIO (F),

ASAQUMOi YAMAGUMO,

NOWAKI
DESDIV 17
URAKAZE, HAMAKAZE,

Captain Tanii, Tametsu
ISOKAZE

YUKIKAZE,

Service Force
AO NIPPO MARU, (Escort) MANJU,
(Escort) MIYAKE
(b) SIXTH BASE AIR FURCE
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(c)

Western Attack Force
Wepte:rn Attack Force
Western A*0.tck Force
Western Attack Force
IT" Attack Force

Vice Admiral Yuludome, Shigeru
ONE
TWO
THREE
FOUR

ADVANCE EXPF'DITIONARY FORCE

j

Vice Admwral Miwa, Shigeyoshi

FIRST Submarine Force
I-6,
1-38P 1-41, 1-44, 1-45, 1-46, L-.53,.
1-54, 1-56, 1-177, RO-41, RO-43, RO-.46,
RO-47, R0-49, RO-50, RO-109, RO-112
(d) SOUTHWEST' AREA FORCE

Vice Admiral Mikawa, Gxtdchi

(1) Philippines Force

Vice Admiral Mikawa, Gunichi

30th Base Force
954th Air Group
955th Air Group
32nd Special Base Force
Attached Forces 3rd Southern Expeditionary Fleet
(2) 7'HIRD Ba~e Air Force

Vice Admiral Mikawa, Gunicbi

2.8th Air Flotilla
331r.t Ai.% Group
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(3) FIFTH Basie Air Force

Vice Admiral Teraoka, Aimpei

23rd Air Flictilla
26th Air Flotilla
61c: sir Flotilla
153-d Air Group
201.t Air Grmup
761st Air Group

1Oist Air Group
(e) ANTI-SUBMARINE PATROL FORCE

Rear Admiral Edo, Heitaro

Esoort Squadron 31
CL IsUZ

Roar Admiral Edo, Heitaro

(FF)

DESDrV 30
AKIKAZE, UZUKI, YUZUKI
DESDrV 43

Conmander Karma, Ryokiohi

MCUO, TAKE, U12, VAAKI,

KIRI, KUWA

Air Group 963
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